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ON THE CREST OF THE CONTINENT. 
The Christian Endeavor Army in the Mormon Stronghold.-A 
Picture of the lntermountain Christian Endeavor 
Convention at Salt Lake City. 
ROSSING the continent! What a lesson in 
patriotism to thousands of young people ! \\' e 
believe that this was one of the chief lessons 
taught by the great Convention; that in the 
==•--hearts of thousands of young men and women 
was born an earnest determination to be better 
_ _.;. citizens of this that Mr. Moody calls "the best 
-:-i..,.\,.{,Y.. =··-country God ever gave a nation." 
· · ' " Ah, little thought that young pastor up in 
Maine sixteen years ago that his care for his 
lads and lassies, and their hearty following, 
would lead to so mighty issues! that after only three half-decades the 
railroads of a continent would be taxed to carry to its extreme border 
the young Christians enlisted under the banner there set up, and that 
he himself would be present with fresh news of their allied brigades 
in Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia, and the isles of the sea! 
As the trains sped into the evening shadows, the chaplain of each 
car condensed his company, song leaflets were distributed, and glori-
ous morning and evening prayers were held, that made of every car a 
Bethel. 
"Train Schedules So Much Waste Paper," is the way the newspa-
pers were talking by the time Denver was reached, and indeed that 
splendid, great, clean, mountain city was crowded with belated En-
deavorers. A host of them filled the First Baptist Church for a rally, 
with Treasurer Shaw to rouse their ready enthusiasm. 
Probably never before has the Garden of the Gods held so much 
youthful enthusiasm. Everything on wheels was chartered for the 
delightful ride to Manitou, and many a farmer's big wagon was passed 
crammed with chairs. The Kissing Camels, the Lion and Seal, the 
Balanced Rock, the majestic Pillars of Hercules, - in and out 
among these marvels coiled and uncoiled a long procession of admir-
ing young men and women, and many a prayer-meeting to come will 
be richer for that rich day's experience at the foot of grand old Pike's 
Peak. 
The Royal Gorge! \Yell worth a journey across the continent is 
that impressive, silent witness to the power of the Creat·>r. "No man 
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could put up this," murmured a buffet cook, as he knelt -an 
appropriate attitude - to gaze at those massive cliffs. The tumultu-
ous river, between whose foaming, angry edge and the base of the 
frowning walls the cars found a narrow path, subdued its roar as if 
awed by the majesty of that vast chasm. All boisterousness was 
hushed, and only the waving of handkerchiefs as the abrupt curves 
brought the Endeavorers in sight of one another testified to their won-
der and delight. 
This was the beginning of a series of strange and stupendous sights 
that stretched out through the next twenty-four hours. The snow-
fields along the summits of the Rockies, the snow-storm through which 
was passed the incomparable Grand Canon, the paradise of Glenwood 
Springs, the awfulness of the desert,- nothing was familiar, every-
thing was unique, in that strange day's travel: 
Salt Lake City at last ! The famous capital of Mormondom was 
swanning with Gentile youth. Every hotel room was crowded,- beds, 
cots, floor. Thousands used the Pullmans and Wagners for their 
hotels. 
On account of the universal train delays, the open-air welcome at 
Saltair Beach was given up. The governor of Utah was there to wel-
come the delegates, but his guests wers: still largely on the way. 
So it was on Sunday morning that the great Intermountain Christian 
Endeavor rally was really inaugurated. All the churches opened their 
pulpits to the distinguished visiting clergymen. The air was sparkling 
and cool. The glorious snow-crested Wahsatch Mountains glittered 
down on the city's broad streets that fluttered with banners of greet-
ing, and with the badges of many thousand Endeavorers as they has-
tened - not to sight-seeing, though so many temptations allured, but to 
church. 
Even before the regular church services, the prompt Juniors got in 
their Junior rally. It was held at the beautiful First Congregational 
Church, and that efficient Junior worker, Miss Anna F. Hulburd, pre-
sided over it. Mrs. Francis E. Clark told the wide-eyed boys and girls 
a host of interesting things about the Juniors she has seen in many 
lands in all parts of the globe; and that pioneer Junior worker, Mts. 
Alice May Scudder, of Jersey City, followed with an exceedingly bright 
talk. 
Of course the chief meeting of the Interrnountain rally was that of 
Sunday afternoon, at the great Mormon Tabernacle. This remarkable 
building is the popular centre of the Mormon Church, as the vast stone 
temple near by is the ecclesiastical centre. Under its egg-shaped roof 
nine thousand persons can easily be seated, and every inch of standing-
room also was occupied on this interesting occasion. 
"Interesting indeed," said one, "as we sat and looked over the 
noble audience, the thousands of pure·minded young men and the 
happy. sweet faces of the girls; as we remembered the Christian homes 
from which they came, and contrasted them with the households of 
polygamy, all the evidences of wonderful Mormon industry were as 
o,. tlu Crut of tlu Ctmti-t. Ii 
aediiDg ir. our thought. Here were the representatives of a pure home 
ia the midtit of foul polygamy ; the ofspring of intelligence, in one of 
the greatest strongholds of superstition ; the children of freedom gath-
ered in the heart of a merciless despotism. Surely no one could look 
on that unezampled sight without lifting prayer, 0 God, grant that 
as fully as, for this one afternoon, these bJessed Endeavorers have pos-
seuion of this edifice, so fully may purity, intelligence, and liberty 
come to reign in every Mormon home, and over this wonderful Mormon 
commonwealth ; yes, and over our broad land I " 
The great organ - one of the finest in the country, and a product of 
early Mormon skill - pealed out a noble introduction to the meeting. 
With the first words of the chairman, Mr. J. B. Caldwell, chairman of 
the Salt Lake City the marvellous acoustic properties of 
the ball were made evident. Indeed, the lightest conversation could 
be distinctly beard from the rear of the room, 250 feet away. People 
Juul to be quiet, or they could bear nothing; and, being quiet, they 
could bear the speaker's slightest intonation. 
Those speakers were Rev. B. F. Clay, president of the Salt Lake 
City Union, who voiced the welcome of Utah Endeavorers; Bishop 
Arnett, Dr. Pentecost, and Dr. Clark. Their theme was appropriate 
to the threefold significance that Dr. Clark discerned in the day, - the 
Sabbath, the Fourth of July, the first great Christian Endeavor gather-
ing, on the backbone of the continent,- the theme of Christian 
patriotism. 
Many references were made to the gracious queen who bas just com-
plefed her sixty years of splendid sovereignty, and the hearty applause 
that followed every such reference showed the Canadian delegation 
that the "patriotism" in the afternoon's theme took thought of more 
than the United States. 
Bishop Arnett spoke magnificently, and this distinguished African 
trustee of Christian Endeavor completely won the hearts of his vast 
audience. " I, my race, we, are the last children of the family of pa-
triotism," s;iid be. "We have not been long at the table, but we love 
our coµntry just the same." 
Dr. Pentecost urged, among other things, the t::cltnsion of patriotism. 
He was grateful that the flag of our nation bad been thrown over all 
this great Western land. His references to the possible annexation of 
Hawaii and Cuba were wise and eloquent, and at the same time free 
from the jingo spirit. 
He related the story of the loyal Bostonian who, when some one 
told him ·how easily a foreign man-of-war could enter the harbor and 
blow our Modern Athens off the face of the earth, replied, " Never ! 
Why, Boston is not a locality; Boston is a state of mind." "Our 
country," Dr. Pentecost went on to say, "is not to be found in its 
millions of square miles, in its rivers and its plains, its mountains and 
its nlleys; but our country is a state of mind; it is a great incarnation 
of principles, of human rights, of human liberty." 
Not only was the Chautauqua salute heartily given in honor of Dr. 
(j 011 tlu Cre$f of tlte Co11ti11ent. 
and Clark, but the assembly, in thought of the year of journeyings 
from which they have happily returned, arose and burst forth with the 
doxology. The president of the United Society drew some of the 
"lessons three thousand miles Jong" that are fairly to be deduced 
from this unparalleled trans-continental Christian Endeavor journey; he 
urged the Endeavorers to continue to uphold the four great bulwarks of 
national prosperity for which Christian Endeavor has come to stand,-
civic righteousness, the Sabbath, the evangelical faith, the spiritual 
life; he presented many an inspiring view from his recent travels among 
the Endeavorers of foreign lands. 
The other participants in this historic meeting were Rev. James L. 
Hill, D.D., of Salem, Mass.; Rev. X ehemiah Boynton, D.D., of Detroit; 
and Rev. Silas Mead, LL.D., of Australia, who conducted the devo-
tional exercises. The appropriate close was" America." 
This was not by any means all of the stay in Utah and of the Inter-
mountain Christian Endeavor rally. There were the denomination! 
rallies, in which the Ch_ristian Endeavorers of the Baptist, Presbyte-
rian, Congregational, and Disciple churches, learned on this difficult 
home-mission field, and from the heroic workers themselves, much of 
the struggles and triumphs of these pioneers of the cross. Those im-
pressions will remain. There were the Christian Endeavor meetings, 
in which the strong forces from all over the land flowed in upon and 
invigorated our brothers and sisters whose endeavors here are pressed 
down by so heavy odds. There were the evening services, a number 
of them held in the very mission churches built by the Endeavorers 
themselves. And then the next morning there were the visits to the 
strange Salt Lake; to the tomb of Brigham Young and the various 
homes of that remarkable man ; to the varied institutions of the Mor-
mon church,- their great co-operative store, their tithing-station, their 
publishing-house; to the noble City Hall and State House. And 
finally there was the Ogden rally, with the ride to the magnificent 
canon. 
On the whole, as the unexampled procession of trains extricated it-
self from the confusion of the Salt Lake City stations, and wound up 
the valley to the \\'ahsatch Divide and out toward the Golden Gate, 
God was thanked for the privilege of sharing in the Intermountain 
Christian Endeavor Rally. It was a great occasion, an occasion 
crammed with significance and superb with hopeful omen. God bless 
the noble Christians in the uplands of our continent! 
SIXTEE:;-..'"TH INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION 
OF THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES 
OF CHRISTIAN E:;-..'"DEAVOR. 
THE GATHERING AT THE GOLDEN GATE. 
THE long journey over, and Christian Endeavor's Sixteenth International Convention opened on 
time. To be sure, the toiling trains were still strung 
out between Ogden and San Francisco. An appealing 
telegram came,-·· Illinois, eight hundred strong, asks 
you to postpone the opening of the Convention. 
Thirty-two trains behind us." But the Convention 
began as soon as the trains were set in motion, and 
lasted all the way. 
How mai:nificent a close to the great journey was 
afforded by the welcome received at the hands of the 
reception committee! A truly \\'estern greeting 
caught the delegates in its whirl. It sung and beamed 
and chattered all the way across the smiling bay. and 
at the city of the Golden Gate it took form in long 
lines of hurrahing young folks, their caps and handker-
chiefs waving a welcome, their faces as well as their 
voices singing California's song, "Scatter Sunshine." 
The brilliant streets of the \\'estern metropolis at once caught the 
attention of all. At almost every hundred feet wires were stretched 
across the principal thoroughfares, and from these wires fluttered thou-
sands of flags, while on each side large curved strips of purple and 
orange completed the arches_ Moreover, half-way down Street 
was a splendid triumphal arch, glowing with Convention colors and 
bearing the significant motto that appeared throughout the city. •· 
1881 -California. 1897." Everywhere the purple and orange colors 
were displayed, in shields, hangings, draperies, banners, till the city 
seemed glowing with poppies. In the noble parks, also, the very flow-
ers had grown together into Convention symbols. 
Down at the ferry wharves was chaos confounded. 1 Jelegations 
swollen many times beyond the estimates of transportation managers, 
trains delayed many hours and then rolling in by scores at a time, 
trunks heaped in piles roof high, porters on the verge of in,anity,- it 
was a situation requiring patience and good humor. The Endeavorers 
were equal to the situation. Nine hundred white-capped members of 
8 Tiu Gat/lt'ri11g at lite Golden Gate. 
the reception committee sped on helpful errands. Delegates kept 
sweet did without their fresher clothes till they could arrive, and 
looked the better for the travel-stained garments worn with such grace. 
A word about a welcome that was extended far out on the prairies, 
-the San Francisco daily papers. These sent out magnificent pre-
paratory numbers, gorgeous with colored illustrations, crowded with 
interesting matter. 
The first glimpse of the Convention headquarters, the great Mechan-
ics' Pavilion, filled all with an admiration that constantly deepened. 
The vast building was too large for an auditorium, so that an inner 
portion had to be partitioned off for ten thousand seats. This was 
furnished with a cloth cover, and was charmingly decorated within. 
Of course the color basis was the royal purple and gold ; but there 
was an unusual and most charming use of delicate colors, of greenery, 
and of flowers. The seats in the rear half of tht house were raised ; 
the.e were many commodious galleries; the platforms were delights to 
the eye with their beautiful colors, and a practical joy with their con-
venience. It was a model convention hall. 
Outside this inner hall two encircling tiers of rooms were arranged 
for all sorts of convention purposes. There were the brilliant news-
paper quarters, where all the great San Francisco papers were taking 
multitudinous orders. There were the headquarters, the 
press committee headquarters, where Mr. Littlefield kept alert hand 
on a thousand matters, the excursion bureau, the registration bureau 
the music committee, and the rest. There was the beautiful quiet rest-
room, softly carpeted, adorned with beautiful pictures, with palms and 
flowers and easy chairs, and tables to write on, and everything lo rest 
the weary. In a bright corner was the floating society headquarters. 
where a most interesting exhibit was grouped around the splendid 
model of " ship. Opposite was d wonderful display made by the 
vigorous missionary-extension department of the California Union 
under the supervision of Miss Berry. 
A. most delightful hour was spent by many among the State booths. 
A large room nearby was handsomely decked in yellow, which covered 
wall and ceiling. Here the registration aids were as busy as bees, 
indexing the thousands of registration cards that came pouring in, so 
that any Endeavorers present might readily be discovered by inquiring 
friends. All were proud of the booths of the United Society and of 
THE GoLDEN RULE, under the efficient charge of Mr. Thomas Wain-
wright, "Uncle Tom," of Chicago. Never before have the missionary 
societies had such charming exhibits filled with curiosities, glimpses of 
foreign life, and mementos of all kinds. 
But the gem of all the displays was California's. Entrance was 
beneath beautiful white arches, modelled after the stde of the old mis-
sions. and delegates were bewildered by the beaut}· on either hand. 
Photographs and paintings of entrancing scenes, specimens of rich 
cereals, tropical fruits of all kinds, object-lessons, a myriad of them, 
as to California's fruitfulness and splendor, thronged eYery side. 
-i x '" 
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IN .SAN FRANCISCO. 
Calvary Presbyter!- Church. 
THE Convention was not postponed, but the simultaneous meetings on Wednesday nening were held, according to the programme, in 
eleven di1ferent cbun:hes, though some of the speakers bad not yet 
arrived, and their places bad to be filled from the hundreds of able 
orators already on the ground. The interiors of the churches were 
brilliant with Convention poppies and stately with palms and other 
tropical plants. L:uge audiences crowded pews and aisles. The hon-
ored pastors of San Francisco, Oakland, and Alameda presided with 
dignity and cordiality. 
No topic could be more suitable for the opening of a great religious 
convention than the one chosen for the opening twenty-two addresses, 
- " The Life Filled with the Spirit." Among the speakers were the 
two African bishops, the honored Arnett and Walters; those brothers 
named Tyler, big in heart and body ; the eloquent Dr. Pentecost and 
Rev. Mr. Myers; those noble State Christian Endeavor presidents, 
Cochran and McKittrick; and those ministers of power, Dr. Davies, 
Dr. Boynton, Dr. G. R. W. Scott, and Rev. William Patterson. Dr. 
Clark also spoke, and Rev. Robert Johnston, of Canada, Dr. Powell, of 
Kentucky; besides Dr. Hill, Dr. Dickinson, Dr. Rhodes, and Rev. J. 
M. Lewden,- all trustees. 
The pastor, Rev. John Hemphill, D.D., presided over the service 
with his accustomed felicity. His welcoming words were warm and 
hearty. The interior of the church was gracefully decorated with 
flow!rs and colors. After singing," Blest Be The Tie That Binds," 
by the congregation, Rev. Robert Johnson of London, Ontario, was 
introduced to make the opening address. 
Addreaa by Rev. Robert Johnson, London, Ontario. 
When Daniel Webster was asked by a friend on one occasion what was the 
greatest thought that had ever impressed bis mind, the great man bent his 
heavy brows for a moment and then replied: "The greatest thought that has 
ever impressed me is the thoUJht of my personal responsibility to Almighty 
God." The thought included 1n the w?rd " responsibility" is very wide and 
far-reaching, but there is one aspect of 1t too often overlooked even by those 
who are by faith children of God; that aspect is the obligation of the redeemed 
soul to be all it can be for God. The good is oftentimes the enemy of the best, 
and as a sinner redeemed by Christ's blood it is not enough that I should be 
Jood for something; I am responsible to God to be the best that by God's grace 
11 is pouible for me to be. If in any department of my life I am failing to 
enjoy of the Spirit's power that it is my privilege to enjoy, I am to 
that extent failing to live up to my responsibility. So it is that every child of 
God ia bound to pray and to pray with desire, "Lord, give me thy best." 
If one were to read the first fifteen chapters of Exodus, noting in particular 
the magnificent purposes and promises of God towards hi• people, and then 
should read the remainder of the book, noting as carefully the disappointments 
10 Wednesday Evening. 
and distresses of the people as they wandered in their wildemell war· he could 
not fail to be struck with the lncongruitv between the purpose• o God and 
their realization in history of the generatfon that came out of E«vpt. " I am 
come down to deliver you and to bring you into a good land and a!arge, a land 
flowing with milk anil honey," had been God's word to. them, and l!'et as 
you read their story, you find them hemmed ID O!! every 11de by 
foes, thirsty, hungry and heirs to a land w:hose sa_nds are w:h1tened by their 
bones as they die by by pestilence, and m weanness of hfe. And as you 
read you say," Somethmg is wrong; the realization does not correspond with 
the avowed purpose." So if one reads the promises of Christ to his Church in the Gospel, and fills 
his soul with the pictures of what he declared the Church should accomplish 
in the power of her ascended Lord, and then compares with that ideal the 
present position and history of the Christian Church, notes its rowerleBSneBB 
1n the face of great evils, its restlessness in the uncertainties o thought and 
action of the age, the pitifulness of its conquests in comparison with the appar-
ent mlgnificence of its stren.1r,tb, the reader is again cdlnpelled to say," Here, 
too, something is wrong, the 1<1eal and the actual are not in correspondence." 
It is an awful thing to think that it is possible for a soul redeemed to frus-
trate the purpose of God. Feeble man cannot stretch out his hanci and stay 
the king of day as he drives the flaming steeds up the vault of the eastern 
sky, but man can close his heart against the grace anil strength of the Almighty, 
and can, with that will which constitutes at once his greatness and bis grandeur, 
say " No " to bis Creator and his King. 
The rich sunshine of the oriental summer is streaminir down, on Olivet'i 
heights as the gathering band of pilgrims with Jes us in their midst make their 
way with hosannah shouts citywards. l!ut in a moment their shouts are 
hushed, those by the side of him for whom they spread their garments have 
stopped; his eyes are filled with tears, his arms are outstretched towards the 
city which beneath them lies, temple-crowned, glistening in the sunlight-
Listen ! "If thou hadst known, even thou in this thy day, the things that per-
tain to thy peace." So methinks over many a soul that might have been so 
much that it has not been, that might have had so much of God that it has not 
had, that might have accomplished so much for God that it has not accom-
plished, does Christ mourn, saying "0 Soul, how often would I, but thou 
would'st not!" My friends, God has more to give us than forgiveness of sins; 
we may win heaven; we may be saved, but we may miss much that makes that 
salvation precious. We may escape from Egypt, but fail of Canaan; we may 
be delivered from the bondage, but never enter into the rest. 
I desire to-night to indicate first some of the characteristics of the life which 
it is the privilege of the child of God to enter and enjoy as opposed to the life 
with which so many of us are so unhappily satisfied. Paul, speaking of the 
experiences of Israel, says that" All these things hapfened unto them for our 
ensemples, and they are written for our admonition' ; and as the picture is 
plainer even than the printed paragraph, and the actual more easily grasped 
than the theoretical, it is to the Canaan life of victory and rest as opposed to 
the wilderness wanderings that we shall look for our instruction. 
First of all, then, it is a life of Possession as opposed to a life of Deprivation. 
The life of Jsrae) in the wilderness was not a satisfying experience; true, the 
good hand of God was upon them. They had water from the rock and bread 
from heaven, but they missed the sensual enjoyments of the land in which they 
lived; they missed the many forms of activity and recreation and the interest in 
national affairs which even their slave life had made possible to them. Jn the 
wilderness m.oving, with !10 certainty of their life seemed purpose-
less and unsat1sfymg. How different when their feet touched the Canaan side 
of Jordan's Tr;ue, there was strugi;le, but it was struggle for possession, 
and_. soon established 10 the land and restmg from war, they possessed their in-
heritance and longed no more fot Egypt. The expulsive dower of a new pos-
session had done its work. They had a nation,alife, a Ian of their own which 
satisfied their longings, inspired their loyalty, and became the object of their 
Ca/wry Pwsl!yterian CAiurA. 11 
loft. More, it is 111 life of Victory as opposed to a life ol Failure. Israel, a wan-
dering people, the object of attack and plmuler for roving Bedouin tribes, con-
tinaally upon the defensive, ever 011 the watch, hut never completelf overcom-
ing the foe, pre90Dll but a sorry spectacle cnmpand with Israel 1n Canaan 
conquerij,f at every lltep, auhduing tribe after tribe, capturing stronghold after 
stronghol In their vlctoriou man:h, until evea Hehron1 where dwelt the s1111s of Anak, fdl before old bero of a hUDdred fights, and the ftag of Jehovah and 
of Joshua ftoated over the whole land; triumph marks every step; the strong-
hofds of the enemy have become the citadels of the Lord's hosts, the vineyards 
of the foe refresh the wearied warriors, and at last the land rests from war. 
One characteriltlc-- It is a life honoring to God as opposed to a life 
that is a byword to the world. It is, to state it mildly, to say that God got but 
little 1Iory from the wilderness experiences of Israel. Their travels and trials 
were not Of such a sort as to lead the nations around to believe in the goodness 
of the God to whom, in their songs of praise, Israel continued to abscribe all 
glory. But if the nations reviled Israel and Israel's God while they wandered 
a hOmeleaa peopl't their revilings were silenced from the day that the Jordan 
dirided and the tribes set foot upon the land that was their own ; then Israel 
became, indeed, what God had intended this people should be: "AJ'eople unto 
hhmelf, for a name and for a praise and for a glory"; then, an only then, 
Israel fulfilled the end of its eziatence aa a nation and became a witness to the 
grace, the goodness, and the glory of the God who had chosen it a nation pecu-
liar to himself. 
Time will not permit me to press the parallel aa exemplified in our own lives, 
but let me ask you : Do yon know this life of possession, of rest, of victory and 
of gladness? Of the blood of the Pauover Lamb shed on Calvary and of shel-
ter beneath it we know, of deliverance through it from sin's penaltr we know, 
but do we know the resurrection experiences of Jordan and thotnumph that 
succeeds? The inheritance is oun. Out here in the West, among the miners 
enduring a life of toil and uncertainty, a year or two ago there was living a 
young man who was heir to one of the finest estates in EnJland. The inheri-
tance waa his, but he let it lie unclaimed. So do many Christians who possess 
in Christ unlimited supplies of grace, and who yet leave these treasures un-
claimed. And this inheritance is for every child of God; there are no favorites 
in the kingdom of heaven; there is no spiritual aristocracy. Your vessel may 
not hold aa mnch as another's, but you may have it filled. The great gold 
fields of our Canadian Northwest and Pacific province were until lately unap-
propriated; they were there for those who, fulfilling the conditions of settlement, 
would enter and claim the land. 
We are not kept in doubt as to how this life of conquest and of power for God 
is to become the soul's possession. It was because of unbelief that Israel, 
under Moses, entered not in; it washy faith that, under Joshua, the tribes went 
up to Believing that the land was theirs in God's promise, and that 
it would become theirs through God's might, they entered in, and this was the 
victory that overcame the world, even their faith. Not a little harm has been 
dooe, 1 believe, by emphasizing particular experiences through which certain 
aoW. have passed, and Irr setting these up as patterns by which the experience 
of every other soul must be framed if it is to lead to like results. This inherit-
ance is mine in Christ; it is mine to possess it in the night of the Spirit. Whatever 
obtrudes itself and draws aside my soul to consider its own experience rather 
tlian to consider him in whom alone the inheritance is mine is a hindrance 
and not a help to my progress. God has many paths by which to lead his 
children; be it mine to surrender to his will, to follow where he leads. 
For the spirit-filled life on man's side is simply a life of surrender; it is the 
handing over of the life to Christ without reservation. We cannot fill the vessel: 
it is ours to place it empty at the Master's feet. It is God's part to sanctify, 
it is man's part to surrender; it is his to use, it is ours to yield; ours to open, 
his to enter. It is not in our right to choose the extent or the form of ser-
vice for which our King may use it; it is ours only to say," Lord, this life is 
thine; over it none shall rule but thou alone." In the ruins where once the 
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proud palaces of Bagdad reared their stately piles, the students 
of research find that in the walls of the royal palace every bnck 1s stamped 
with the name of the kini: for whom it was built; thus the whole palace in its 
every part, from foundation stone to topmost parapet, bears testimony to its 
regal owner. Such is the surrendered life; every of m>: S?ul, every 
power of my life, every avenue of my senses, every motion of my w1ll 1s marked 
with the name of my King; and the brick that is stamped as Christ's he will 
not leave useless by the wayside, but in the power of the Divine Spirit he will 
use it in the upbuilding of his spiritual temple. 
Into an old lady's cottage in the Highlands of Scotland came on one occa-
sion a visitor who supposed herself unrecognized. She spoke kindly words to 
the lonely body, and read to her a portion of God's word, but when she rose 
to go the old lady took the stool on which her visitor had sat and said," Your 
1\lajesty, no one shall more sit on this stool, unless you should yourself deign 
again to visit my cottage." It was set apart Queen. 0 soul l set your 
life apart for your Lord, and not once or tw1ce will he come to your humble 
heart, but daily, hourly, aye continually. He will occupy the seat that you 
reserve for him. 
Jnto the cathedral of a German town there came one day a visitor. He 
climbed to the organ-loft, and there of the old verger who was dusting the 
benches asked permission to play upon the organ. The old man shook his 
head. u No," said he, u no stranger's hand shall touch this organ." Again he 
urged his request, only to be again refused; still he persisted, for the fame 
of the organ was great, and at length his persistency won its reward, the verger 
opened the key-board and stood aside with suspicious look, bidding the man 
be brief. The stranger sat down and touched his fingers to the keys; the 
music stole forth; such music the old cathedral had never heard. It filled the 
nave and rippled and rolled up among the dusty carved arches and sunk in dying 
cadences to the crypt, and as it ceased and the stranger turned to rise he 
found the old on his knees at his side; and with outstretched hands, as 
though to bid h1m stay, and \\'Ondering look in his eres, he whispered, 
".Master, who art thou? 11 And the visitor, smiling, said," am Mendelssohn." 
And the old man hid his face in his hands and tears trickled through his fingers 
as he said," Stay, :\laster, stay, and forgive me that for a moment l refused to 
let thee honor my poor organ with thy wondrous power." 
To-night to us there comes a greater musician, even an heavenly. He asks 
for the key of thine heart, child of God. Yield it to him and he will enter in, 
and from thy poor life he will bring music that will sweeten thy life and the 
life of the world, and will arise in glorifying strains into the ears of thy God in 
heaven. 
After a hymn, llr. Hemphill introduced Rev. B. B. Tyler, D.D., of 
New York City. It is regretted that Dr. T1·ler"s address was not taken 
by a stenographer. -
"It is not enough," he said, "to be a Christian or to say that we 
are saved. There is something beyond to which we should aspire. 
We must be the very best Christians, and to do this we must be filled 
with the spirit of God. \\'e are proud of this great organization, 
gathered from all parts of the country. \\"e say that religion is not 
dying out; that it is successful ; that we are strong, but we are looking 
in the wrong direction. It is not might or power we must seek but 
the blessed spirit of God. ' 
"The human body is the temple of the spirit,., he continued. "Do 
we treat our bodies as the temple desen·es? How many desecrate 
the temple and turn it into a tobacco box or a beer keg? How can 
men lead heaven-filled \i,·es if their bodies are so degraded? The 
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only way the body can be filled with the spirit of God is by an uncon 
ditional surrender to him. There are many people who profess reli-
gion, but they take it as a bitter pill. They prefer religion here to fire 
elsewhere,- a sort of tire insurance. But they are not filled with the 
spirit, and cannot be saved unless they surrender. To be truly saved 
one must be tilled with the spirit of God, so that it may influence his 
every action. People who are in the church are not saved just be-
cause they pay pew rent and have been bapti3ed. It is not enough to 
be a church-member: one must possess the heavenly spirit. Remem-
ber Paul's admonition to the apostles : "Be filled with the spirit.°' 
The meeting closed with the singing of "God be with You." 
First Congregational Church. 
American and British flags partly hid the great organ of the First 
Congregational Church, while •between them hung a Christian En-
deavor emblem in California poppies. Purple and gold predominated, 
with plenteous palms and ferns. The pastor, Rev. G. C. Adams, D.n., 
presided. The singing was led by Musical Director Husband. Dr. 
Adams offered prayer. The first speaker introduced was Bishop .\lex-
ander Walters, D.D .. of Jersey City, :'.\. J. 
Addre.ss of Bishop Walters. 
The speaker announced as his subject,·' Life and Light." He said: 
··For centuries there was a part of man that could not be understood 
- the soul All philosophers made lengthy and learned dissertations 
on it, and yet none of them touched the right chord. Kor was any 
real light shed on the subject until the coming of Christ. Christ is 
the author of all life, both natural and spiritual, and it was to him that 
we had to look for a solution of the enigma. 
"Christ discovered to the world a new kingdom, a spiritual one. In 
order to enter it one must be born into it. Hence we read of being 
born into the kingdom of God. The result of his coming was the 
salvation of men, and it is for the salvation of men that the Endeav-
orers are banded together." Bishop Walters made a forceful applica-
tion of his theme and concluded thus: "Let us go away from this 
convention with the thought that we have learned better than before 
how to engage in work for the Master." 
Dr. Adams then introduced Rev. :'.\ehemiah Boynton, D.D., of Detroit, 
Michigan. Dr. Boynton's address was vigorous and pointed. 
Address by N. Boynton, D.D., Detroit. 
He asked the young people to lay aside the idea that the spiritual 
life is a mystical one. " Christian life is actual, ample, active and 
aspiring." 
Without manuscript it is impossible to give an adequate resume of 
the address. Some of the points specially emphasized were these: 
The Christian life is a moving life, it is inspiring. Iniquity does not 
sing forth grand hymns. So pure an atmosphere of a" that is good in 
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man is found only in the fold of Christ. A Christian life cannot be 
satisfied with that which is common. We are always to be forging 
ahead for the things that are higher still, nearer the t.hrone the 
Almighty. This great convention in point of will be 
if we do not learn more fully the lesson of Chnst and the way m which 
to rescue the fallen. 
The temptations of the young men of to-day are not the temptations 
of the lower planes of life. They are not the temptations of appetite, 
but of ambition. The young men of to-day put forth their best efforts 
in the direction of secularities, in the things that perish, and make 
their religion secondary. They devote their second-best energies to 
Christ and the Church. 
First Baptist Church. 
The decorations of the First Baptist Church were beautiful, elabo-
rate, and original. The pulpit adornment was a magnificent and artis-
tic piece of work. Above the pulpit and extending almost entirely 
across the front of the church was a great ornamental scroll traced in 
yellow poppies, marguerites, and green leaves against a background of 
purple gauze. The quotation, "Bring Forth the Royal Diadem and 
Crown Him Lord of All," was worked in eschscholtzias. The center-
piece of the scroll was a shield outlined in white against a yellow back-
ground, and bearing in purple letters the legend, "Jesus Reigns." 
The church was filled when Rev. M. P. Boynton, the pastor, an-
nounced the opening hymn, "Onward, Christian Soldiers." The 98th 
Psalm was read responsively and Rev. Mr. Boynton offered prayer. 
the song, "There is Sunshine in my Soul To-day," the chairman 
introduced as the first upon the topic Rev. Joseph\\'. Cochran, 
of Madison, Wisconsin. 
Address by Rev. Joseph W. Cochran, Madison, Wis. 
Blessed be the men to whom God gave the arranging of this meeting. Our 
topic was born in a luminous hour. \Ve are now in the robing room of this 
Convention. Put ye on the garments of praise and power. for the days that are 
to follow. What a blessing to realize that Christian Endeavor has gotten 
beyond the holiday idea of conventions! This is not an international picnic, 
but .an filling w.ith the Spirit. . Scenery, hospitality. decoration, 
music - all material excellenc1es - are the bright background of a simple scene 
transpiring here, - Jesus in our midst and we touching the hem of his garment. 
Co-incident with the birth of Christian Endeavor is the dawning of the new 
d3:Y of the Holy \\re cannot sight of this. It means some-
thmg. It bespeaks mt1macy between our society and the Spirit. It means 
!hat the church's realization that she has been livmg below the Spirit's fulness 
1s to come through you. It means that Pentecost and Christian Endeavor 
shall be one and the same. It means that wherever your name and spirit 
forth there shall Pentecost be known as a memorial of you. 
The world of commerce is dependent on the unseen. It is not in the steel 
or the wood or the water. All the splendid locomotives that lifted us, ten 
thousand strong, over the mountains, all the engines in this wonderful city 
puffing aw_ay to give us drink, carrying us to and fro, lifting us through build-
mgs, ferrymg us across the bay, have not one ounce of power in themsekes. 
] t is all in the unseen force of steam. So an invisible life is behind this great 
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movement, th:s engine of the Almighty, Christian Endeavor; so is every one 
who blesses this world born of the Spirit, filled with the Spirit. If the unseen 
should fail us, every motor in the world would rust where it stopped, or be 
dragged to the scrap heap. If the Unseen Spirit should fail us, these happy 
throngs in the brightly decked streets, the heavenly music bursts, the generous 
expenditure of means, all the marvellous machinery formed by the Committee 
of '97 to make this a memorable convention, would be tinsel and bombast, 
shoddy and sham. 
The kingdom of God grows from within. It is life, not a machine; a growth, 
not a manufacture. A national political party was lately formed in Chicago 
to give the country better money. We were all soon to be rich. The birth of 
this party, full-armed, springing from the brain of one man into the arms of a 
national convention, was heralded over the world and we prepared ourselves 
for the worst. Its only members to-day are the president and secretary. Chris-
tian Endeavor was not begun in that way. It is great because it has had its 
solemn, silent moment, - because some one years ago walked apart with God. 
Just as in some moments of your life when without even the Bible in your 
hands you have felt the problems of destiny slowly working towards the surface, 
and you have asked, •·What am I? Why am I here? Where am I going? 
How am I to attain?" And the answer came not from the distant heavenly 
battlements, not from reflected knowledge about God, but voice answered to 
voice in secret chambers of the soul, and the God.touch we rarely speak of 
pressed into all the channels of being, reformed motives, transformed ambition, 
clarified purpose. God and the soul in league, mind with mind. heart against 
heart, - God and the soul in league. Thus also came the silent moments to a 
great movement. They are here upon Christian Endeavor, and nothing must 
shake them off. 
Beloved, we have a\ wars had a measure of the Holy Spirit. A higher note 
was struck at Washington Q6-·1 Evangelism" our watchword, 0 Saved to Serve" 
our motto for the year. But ha\•e we had his fulness? Have we received the 
baptism? Born of water and the Spirit, yet perhaps only bottle Christians, 
dying. like Ishmael in the desert, for want of the well of water springing up 
within us into-everlasting life. We may ha\•e drunk deep of the well of salva-
tion, yet not been blessed with the fulness of which the Master speaks-" Out 
of his inward parts shall run rivers of living water." 
I. This fuln!ss of the S/Jiril is lo rtorganize our denomination:ilism. 
If the church of Cod had always made this distinction between the Spirit for 
life and the Spirit for service and suffering, would we be so far away from the 
fulfilment of Christ's prayer "that we all may be one"? Can we believe that 
there is a fuln!SS of the Spirit while there are one hundred and forty-three sep-
arate and distinct denominations in our land? \Vi th some it is a question of 
robes, and others uf days, and others of color? Some splits are upon the matter 
of general policy, progressive or conservative. We are divided over psalm-
singing, voting the national ticket, and who shall sit at the Lord's table, forms 
of worship, church polity, manner of administering the Sacrament-these are 
the little foxes that spoil the vines. Thus is rent the seamless robe of Christ. 
He has given us an illustration of the true unity in diversity. "I am the head, 
you are the branches." But the branches interlock in strife rather than fellow-
ship. The battalions of the army have been set fighting one another. Denom-
inationalism as it is to-day is a loophole through which millions of Christless 
souls have slipped into a sunless eternity. What then of the reunion of Chris-
tendom? The iridescent vision of a dream, the inflamed vagary of enthusiasts? 
Endeavorers, it is yours to pro\·e it not so. That splendid new word of En-
dea\·or coinage," interdenominational," must be filled by you until tense with 
the Spirit's power. 
I I. Tkis f11/ntss of Ike Spirit is lo punfy 011r me/nods of work. 
When we are ready to receive the fulness of the Spirit. what an array of 
mechanical will be swept awar. In the time of the Spirit's flooding, 
"!1any and suppers and clubs will go. all, but some. How many 
tngenious d::v1ces tom lke mon:!y and draw crowds and win popularity will be 
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cast out. Not all, but some. The Spirit is an infallible detector betwe.en true 
and false social life. Revivals, too, wilkome-not forced, hothouse affairs, but 
bursting upon us like the bloom of springtime. 
Why the soul is fashioned after the similitude of a fountain, not a water-
cooler. ' God meant that we should be full of his Spirit before we overflowed, 
that we should not give the dreg_s and drainings but the overflow of power. The 
disciples did not dare to leave J erusaiem until they had been filled. When the 
waters reach the very brim, then go forth. Strange, is it not, that the New 
Testament writers, though probably conversant with the laws of hydraulics as 
employed by the Romans, never used them as illustrations of the Spirit's power? 
Paul must have known the power of a" head" of water, but he &ever used it as 
a figure. That is what we are after to-day-the power the the power of 
the Spirit. We want to tear away at the mountains of sin, as you in California 
once tore out the bowels of the earth with your hydraulic mininll'. But it is as 
disastrous in the spiritual as in the commercial world. We mistake when we 
look for the tearing, power of the Spirit. Be not over-anl<ious for his 
powet', but for his personality. The power will come of itself. We must open 
our arms to him. Christian Endeavor must be the full spring from which llow 
gentle rivers of influence, not an angry torrent, confined half-way down the 
mountain by a reservoir, to eat its way into the heart of the world's sin. 
I II. Tlu"s fulness of ti" Spirit is to dignify witness-/J1aring. 
The Spirit sends its sovereign blessinll' upon simple witneu-bearing. This is 
the keynote of Acts, that Gospel according to the Holy Ghost. The Spirit was 
given for the purpose of witness-bearinF, and its tragic meaning is expressed by 
the Greek word for witness, "martyr.' The Spirit-filled life depeads not upon 
the force of argument, for" Argument," Bacon, "is like an arrow from the 
cross-bow; testimony like the arrow from the long-bow, the force of the latter 
depending upon the strength of the arm that draws it." Argument, then, does 
not feel the need of the Holy Spirit behind it, but testimony requires his strong 
arm. The world shall never be converted by arguments on the trinity of God, 
or the infallibility of the Bible, or the divinity of Christ. To be liV1ng, leap-
ing witnes.'°s ! Gladly would we suffer the machinery of Christian Endeavor 
to grow rusty, if it could, provided there were an active, earnest, 
membership going out into the highways and hedges. Many of our societies 
are excuses for the lack of spiritual fervor. Too often we hear the grind and 
creak of wheels and pulleys, where there should be the fervent prayer and 
appeal to God for help, the cry of some sin·stricken soul for reconciliation. 
IV. This fulness of tlot Spirit is to glorify cllaracter 6uildit1g. 
Spirit-filled character is greater than all we can say of a nooie soul. Cata-
logue his bravery, classify his generosity, recite his sacrifices- and you have 
still left untold a glowing residue, an exhilarating atmo,phere in .rh•ch mean-
ness withers like toadstools in the sun, or as a mouse dies in a chamber of 
oxygen. It was Spirit-filled character that cowed the cruel Ahab when Elijah 
fixed his eyes like arrows in that reeking heart. It was Spirit-filled character 
that silenced David before the uplifted finger of the prophet Nathan. It was 
Spirit-filled characl'er that made Pilate quake before the ,Christ, and Agrippa 
loosen hold upon the Roman fasces while Patti stood before him. It was 
Spirit-filled character that lifted, in the history of the United States, an awk-
ward country lawyer past the brilliant Douglas into the presidential chair, so 
soon to be baptized with tears and blood. It was Spirit-filled character that 
gives to-day Dwight L. Moody pre-eminence over many a silver-tongued 
pulpiteer. 
Though Spirit-filled character rests in the splendid simplicity of witness-
bearing, it is not insipid goodness. It does not make a man a pious bore. To 
be filled with Spirit is to enhance your individuality. You throb and tingle 
with life? There are bubbles in your blood? You are high-spirited? Weil, 
Christ is looking for you. Christ did not intend a monotonous likeness in his 
followers. His life, so multiform, so universal, is not one which turns out 
wearisome rows and stupid platoons of stereotyped men and women. The 
church is not .a Noah's ark of the toy shop. Shem like Ham, and Noah like 
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Iola wife. Ctalat'a -·of SplriMilled character i1 a bnve iDdiftduaJity. He 
Mdell bis dili:ipm widl tbis in Yiew. Could yoa eftl' m iatal:e John for 
hter, or na- fer James? The penonalities stand out from the Gospel 
cuna. Wba we tldni of Christ's Mnlggle against the tide of thought and 
action, bis lonely pl'OteSt agalmt pablic bis divine carelessneu of 
how men took hiin, bow c..-.ry and forced appean mw:b of onr faith. 
Some cme uid, "Garfield, Grant, Lincoln, Gladstone, Queen Victoria, your 
lll'&Dllfatben, wen Cbriatiana." "Why, then, I will be one," you answered. 
What sort of om.tianity is tbis l- a whitewash faith I Salvation by fashion I 
Bnt, Endeavoren, if .the crou of Christ means anything, it means that you must 
be a Christian wloetber or no there is another in the wodd. It means that you 
must be filled full of the Spirit whether any one else in the world is filled. 
What are yOll making of 70ursewes? An automaton for a heaven, a material 
machine for the spiritual energies of eternity? Do you give because some one 
else pn? Do you·go to church, or belong to a society, or seek this new life 
of tlloe Spirit, because others are doing so? Then you are living an eirtemal, 
1han.i.r emtence upon whose horizon the sun of heroic character never l'O!ll'-
When Stq>be• '.;J Colonna fell into the hands of bis assailants, ther asked him 
In deriaion, "Where is your fortress I" "Here," was the reply, pl&elD(:' his hand 
upon his heart. What, then, would be unseemly boldness in some 1s but the 
environment of Spirit-filled cbatacter in another. He robes himself in a great 
loneliness, he goes forth bending over fallen men, not to listen to appreciative 
murmurs, but with bis" ear close to the failing' heart. How can it be that a life 
drifting with llOCiety, fearful of uttering one brave word that might mean loss 
of friends, shall some day, beyond, be strong and true I It cannot be. The 
natures that win victories for God run counter to the world's current. Spirit-
filled character means obedience to Christ, whatever the world says of it ; that 
these person.alities of ours must be stripped for action, all the rich and clogging 
garments of selfishness cast aside, and selfhood, dean-limbed and clear-eyed, 
steps forth; that every talent, every capacity, be touched with the magnetic 
power of the SpiriL 
The ooly true genius is Spirit-611ed character. There are still Napoleons 
and Alnanacn in the world, but their crown lies at the feet of their Lord. 
What famous linguists, soldiers, statesmen, capitalists, scientists, have poured 
their l(ifts into a heart of consecrated fire, until those gifts have fused and run 
into tlie channels of God's will? Thus are formed missionary lives; thus every 
life must face its mission. There must be a fixed point around which Spirit-
filled purpose shall revolve. That point is this: "Whatever I do shall be for 
the glory of my Lord." How do we read. that verse of St, Paul's to-day in the 
light of the wOl'ld'a higher criticism? Honestl,r and frankly, how do you read 
it I " I press !&wards the mark for the prize - So far, so good. We can all 
say that. But here, perhaps, we part company with the apostle. " I press 
towards the mark for the prize of- a position in society; and I will miss my 
with the Saviour to gain it." "I press-for political honors; and 
I will do as other politicians do to win them." I press-for riches; and I will 
even foreclose a over a widow's head to gain it." ''I press-for a 
scholar's career; and I will neglect my mission work to attain it." u I press-" 
uya a preacher. "for a large church and heavy salary and the applause of 
tbouaands; and I will forget to preach the Gospel to reach it." 
V. TAu faluss of Ille Spirit 'IUill reveal tlu rcecessity for actio11, 
He who asks for the fulness of the Spirit must be willing to be used. Jere-
miah, in his own figure, bad closed up the fire of his soul and it was eating out 
bis heart. "If I say I will not make mention of him, then there is, as it were a 
burning fire shut up in my bones." This is a tremendous truth -the dest..;c-
tiveness of a restramed force. A man or a church can be destroyed by hoarded 
truth. , Jeremiah had sinned his soul's health and had the spiritual 
grippe - a burning fire shut up 1n his bones. Jesus had infused into humanity 
a life which lives only through activity, and which, when barred up within the 
soul, tears apart its very tissue. The Gospel is a treasure in earthen vessels 
which must be passed from one to the other, else its energies will rend the 
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frail clay. In England a water pond connected with a dynamite factory 
becomes so impregnated with the deadly fluid that the J>?nd must be expl<.>ded 
once a month. So the Christian Endeavor society which keeps the Spint to 
itself becomes a menace. The darkest ages of the church's history were those 
in which she banked about the ministry of the Word the soil of pride and 
selfishness. And God withheld even the material glory of Christendom until 
she awakened to the call of the great commission. To-day the intellectual and 
scientific world has awakened to the newness of life, hand in hand with the 
missionary spirit of the age. With the release of God's flame has come. t_he 
release of all the energies. The power of steam has been loosened, electnc1ty 
set free. All the lines of relationship between East and West, North and 
South, were laid when man answered the question, 11 Who is my neighbor?" 
The Spirit is life, and you cannot chain life. I have seen a stone sidewalk 
broken in pieces by the silent push of a soft little toadstool. The root"of a ten-
der sapling once broke into the of a G.erman ptincess who her win had 
taken every precaution for protection against the ravages of time. Amherst 
professors, several years ago, harnessed a squash to measure its lifting power. 
And such was the might of the mysterious principle we call, in our ignorance, 
life, that at first lifting sixty pounds, it lifted within a week five hundred 
pounds, in two weeks eleven hundred pounds, in three weeks seventeen hun-
dred pounds, in four weeks twenty-one hundred pounds, until at length it lifted 
the incredible weight of five thousand pounds. This is a commonplace illustra-
tion of the resistless sweep of the Spirit. He must break forth into the world, 
and unless you are willing to channel him, he will rend the unwilling heart. 
VI. Tl<isfulness of the Spirit will show us our perils and opportunities. 
As we look over our American heritage., what magnificent opportunity for 
the Spirit-filled life! When the Pilgrim Fathers sailed from Delft, 1620, their 
pastor said," I am convinced that the Lord hath yet more truth for us, to break 
forth out of his holy word." \Ve, the children of those times, given a new 
hemisphere, new stars to gaze upon, new mines of gold and silver, new tablets 
of God's writing. new mounts of liberty, new experiences in self-government, 
new problems of social regeneration, should have, withal, new revelations of 
his Spirit. Free as we are from the entanglements of tradition, we should be 
able to produce in our lives fresher, cleaner types- should be able to attain 
higher ideals of the kingdom - than anywhere in all the world. 
For the very permanence of our American homes, we must have the filling 
of the Spirit. Isaiah saw Jerusalem grown heathenish and worrdly, in a state 
of siege, and bitterly describes their miserable resources. They were stopping 
up the wails with materials of their own homes. He cries," The houses have 
ye broken down to fortify the walls." What a picture of to-day! Horne life is 
broken down to build up public life all about us - educational walls, political 
walls, industrial and commercial walls, society walls, ecclesiastical walls. In 
the Spirit-filled home the life lessons of the home are not resigned to the State, 
parenthood is not a mere physiological function. ln the Spirit-filled home is 
found the altar of freedom, the fountain head of civic pride and loyaltv. In 
the Spirit-filled home are found the best bricks for our political strudure-
home-made, not machine-made. " Here are our walls." we cry, as we point to 
the family kneeling at the home altar - every brick a Christian man or woman 
or child. Our crusade for Christian citizenship must reach back behind the 
actions of legislative bodies, back behind the ballot-box, back behind the text-
books and the scltoolhouse _flag, and find patriotism in the patriotic, Spirit-filled 
home. Our stupendous social problems can never be solved until our homes are 
purged an_d the Spirit free course. It is the hom.e of Samuel that is 
the salvat10n of this land. Point me to the so-called Christian home that is 
prayerless, little what childre.n are reading, where 
they are spending their evemngs, who are their compamons and I will show 
you one of the worst menaces to society. The best Sabbath' school and theo-
logical seminary in all this world is the Spirit-filled home. No man-made 
institution can make up for it. 
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VII. Tliu fa/tUll ef tlu Spirit u '"' liq Ill 1111 U1'Wlla•11li11r of '"' 
Clrrill lif1. 
Sociloty to-da7 ub for )'OW' soul. All life in the home, in the ahop, in the 
ollice, in tlie fac19<J, means, ultimatelJ the soul'• crucifizion. The crosses of Cal-
..ary were all under the Splrit'a law. Each life must aaffer death as a aavior or as 
a thief. Ju81 two clauea-aavion and thieveL Paul'a was one-" I am cruci-
fied with CbriaL" The foolish rich man'1 waa another - "Thou fool, thi1 night 
thy aouJ aball be required of thee." The immortals are thoee who IOBe them-
1elves in their own timea, to be found in that to come. "Fame's eternal bede* 
roU" la being reviaed In these dars of the Spirit'• open vision, erasing the 
Napoleons and writing the heroes of the battles of love •... John Howard will 
be there - be wbo became endungeoned for the priaon claues of England. 
WUberforce and Garrison wiU be there. John Brown, General Gordon, and 
Berkeley will all be there. Mary Ware, the fever heroine; Mary Stanley and 
Florence Nightingale, the angels of the Crimea, will be there. Such as these 
are the great, and the only great. Ah, the Spirit-filled life doe• not finger the 
frin1e of consecration. The Spirit-fiUed life hean the angel that dake to 
UlyaseL In the fable, the 1pirit of the other world had returned to fin bodies 
and work. One chose the body of a king and did hia work; another the 
body of a poet and wrote for fame. At length Uly11ea came and cried, "Why, 
all the fine bodies are taken! There ia nothinF left for me." And the answer 
came, best one is left for you, Ulysses.' "What is it?" he asked. uThe 
body of a common man; doing common work, for a common reward." The 
Spirlt-6Ued Christian mast get beyond the life-insurance feature of salvation. 
Not, "How little must I do to inherit eternal life?" but "How great a blessing 
may 1 be, since I am an inheritor?" 
You are to live over again the incarnation, the crucifixion, the resurrection. 
The world is in the birth throes of an eternal incarnation. Whenever you 
If so, you shall meet the cross as surely as Christ met it. As he was made 
ain for ua, Paul says, we are made sin to the world. Every Christ-born mis-
aionary ia mzde sin to the sinners he turns. Cary, was made sin for India. 
Living:stone for Africa. Then, too. the Christian hfe is an endless resurrec-
tion. Every rent in the social strata. every eruptive force, is but the push and 
stress of the Almighty Spirit, confined by the accumulated layers of ignorance. 
apathy, and sin, crowding its way upward through all 
There stands Loyola, the briUiant Jesuit, on the banks of the Seine. Xavier, 
like an omni1_>resent spirit, has followed him thence, whispering, "'\\'hat shall it 
profit a man if he gain the whole world and lose his own soul?'' In the lecture-
room the same question. In the chase, at meals. and at prayers, this same 
tragic question: "What shall it profit? What shall it profit?" In the hour of 
defeat the same refrain. Pleasure, fame, wealth, povertv, travels, success, 
failure- all were given tone and meaning by the question, "What shall it 
profit? What shall it profit?" At length the crust gives way; the flame bursts 
forth; the fiery hour has come ; and Xavier leaves all to follow Christ. Born 
of that passion hour are these words, as he lands on savage shores, ••Whatever 
form of torture or of death awaits me, I am ready to suffer it ten thousand 
times for the salvation of a single soul." 
S.o through the luminous hours of this convention I trust may ring this ques-
tion, for you who have not yet been willing to appropriate the Spirit's fulness 
as you appropriated the salvation of Jesus. It is yours to receive by faith. 
Acce,Pt it here and now -without the power, perhaps, without any rapt and 
glowing experience. "Receive ye the Holy Ghost for service." If not, 1lWhat 
shall it profit? What shall it profit?" 
u Therefore, 0 Lord, I will not fear or falter; 
Nay, but I a.air. it; nay, but I desire; 
1U: fire. 
20 Evening. 
After a selection by a quartet and another hymn, the presiding offi-
cer introduced Rev. Cortland Myers of Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Address by Rev. Cortland Myers, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Earth's grandest possibility is in the subject of th!s hour. A life filled with 
the Spirit is a life passed upon mountain tops which pierce the clouds and touch 
the very threshold of heaven. This magnificent possibility all men, and, 
paradoxical as it may seem, it is for only one man. The cond1hon precedes the 
blessing. The one man is he who fulfills the human part. 
I. ft is possible for all men. 
The very greatness of the gift of the Holy Spirit has made many men believe 
that it was only for the few and not for any man anywhere. There have been 
no t,xceptions made in the Bible. "The promise is to you and to your children 
and to all that are afar off, even as many as the Lord our God shall call." "If 
ye being evil know how to give good gifts to your children, how much more 
shall your Heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to them that ask Him." The 
same '·Whosoever will" that stands above the gift of the Divine Son stands 
above the gift of the Divine Spirit. Almighty God has made no exceptions in 
his family. Neither ability nor position can stand in the way of this higher life. 
The weakest child in the lowliest place has often lived this Spirit-filled life and 
at last shook the world with its tremendous power. There may not have been 
much influence, but there was a Calvary earthquake of power. The Persian 
moralist had a beautiful fable. He took in his hand a piece of scented clay and 
said to it: "0, clay! where hast thou thy perfume?" And the clay said: "I 
was once a piece of common clay, but they laid me ior a tim'e in company with 
a common rose, and I drank in its fragrance and have now become scented 
clay." The humblest life in companionship with the Spirit of God becomes 
completely transformed and marvelously fragrant. The world pauses in its 
delightful presence and heaven rejoices to sing its praises. 
Electric carbons are made in Nuremburg from gas.retort carbon and other 
waste products. These are powdered, compacted by hammering, pressed 
through cylinders, softened by steam, burned five or six days in crucibles. The 
resultant carbon rods fill the darkness with a blaze of light. 
That is the divine method of lighting the world. He finds his material in 
factory and store and farm and office and kitchen and everywhere, and then 
hammers and presses and softens and burns and pours into them the mighty 
current of the Holy Spirit until the world's darkness is banished. This ideal 
life is not for any select few. It is not for preachers more than for citizens. It is 
not for missionaries more than a doctor or a lawyer or any other man in any 
other place. What a wonderful transformation would take place if men be-
lieved this was possible in every place where they live. A life filled with the 
Spirit is not incongruous with a life in factory or store or office or most care. 
stricken home on earth. It would not help you one iota to change your p]ace-
That is not according to God's programme. Ilelieve in God's great gift for 
yourself just where you are, but possibly not just as you are. 
I I. ft is possible for on(Y one man. 
The cup must be emptied at the well before it can be filled. The heart 
must be subjected to that same process. Tip it up and tip it over and drain out 
the last drop of the old poison. Hold it in the hand of surrender at the right 
angle: enough to accomplish your purpose. Let the old self go, and shake 
the chngmg drop off. You can only make room by the emptying process. Let 
the hand of God touch and control every part of your life. 
Mendelssohn, the great composer, once visited Freiburg Cathedral and 
asked permission to play on the organ, but the custodian refused. At last, 
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after much entreaty, he consented to let him touch it. but when Mendelssohn 
began to play the old man, who was abo the organist, burst into tears and 
asked him for bis name. \\'hen he heard who it was he wept afresh and said, 
"Only to think! I had almost forbid Mendelssohn to touch my organ." 
Recognize the Christ, and gi,·e him a chance at the keys of r,urpose and 
ambition and desire and thought and the entire manual. The who e heart must 
be surrendered to him, and hurled into the one sublime purpose. 
They had a competition in plans for a monument for Walter Scott in Scot· 
land, and a man who was a simple carpenter once, Kemp, won the prize, 
and the plans were accepted for that monument that stands now the tribute of 
Scotland's lo"e to this matchless genius. Why did he succeed? As he l'assed 
along the road one day a dusty carpenter boy, a gentleman drh•ing in h1s car-
riage saw be was tired and stopped his horse, and the great man said. •1 Get up 
and ride with me." So he became acquainted with Sir \\'alter Scott and 
learned to love and admire him. And it was one of the inspirations of his life 
that led him to become a master architect more than a carpenter. And when 
they threw the competition open to the world this man drew the matchless 
monument that now stands there incarnated in marble. \Vhy? Because his 
heart was in it. Other men could not compete with him because he had put 
his soul into it. 
That is the secret of any man's making the \o"ery image of Jesus. He is 
acquainted with him. He loves him. He has thrown his whole heart into the 
likeness. This changes the world for th..it soul. This is the expulsh·e power 
of a new affection. This answers all questions of dancing and card-playing 
and theatre-going and e\•errthing so common to Christian lives and so lowering. 
In the valleys when it might be an Alpine one. Even above all clouds. Tastes 
and preferences are lifted higher by something better. Many troublesome 
things may not be wicked, but oh, they are so useless! \Vhole lives are 
up to this doing of an innocent little piece of uselessness. The question 1s not 
whether you are going to be punished for something, but whether you are keep-
ing something better away from your heart and life. If your little useless 
innocency is an offence to you, thrust a knife into it now and kill it -that will 
be justifiable murder. 
You remember when you were school ]ads, and the water seemed The 
first one ready went down to test it. He put in his toe: and oh! how slowly he 
got ready for the plunge. He said, " It is awfully cold." If you stand there, 
shivering on the bank, you put on your clothes again, and never go in at all. 
Just make a complete surrender. Plunge in and the joy will be un-
speakable and full of glory. I remember an hour on my knees; it was the 
most sacred hour of my life. It was my life. 
Some time ago there were 4,6oo.ooo letters in the dead-letter postoffice at 
Washington,- k::ters that lost their way,- but not one prayer ever directed to 
the heart of God miscarried. Before the postal communication was so easy, 
and ago. on a rock 100 feet high, on the coast of England, there was a 
barrel fastened to a post, and in great letters on the side of the rock, so it 
could be seen far out at sea. were the words "Post Office"; and when ships 
came by a boat put out to take and fetch letters. And so sacred were those 
deposits of affection in that barrel that no lock was ever put upon that barrel, 
although it contained messages for America, and Europe. and Asia. and Africa, 
and all the islands of the sea. :\bnv a storm-tossed sailor, homesick, got mes-
sage of kindness by that rock, and inany a homestead heard good news from 
a boy long gone. 
The waves of the old world almost roll over you. I know, but the prayer 
barrel is on "The Rock of Ages." Drop your message for the higher life in 
!<>-night. 
First Presbyterian Church. 
At the First Presbvterian Church the entrance decorations were 
prominently patriotic. · In the background were draped the California 
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colors and over the central door was a banner bearing words of wel-
come 'to the Christian Endeavorers. Back of the pulpit a network 
had been. stretched over royal purple bunting, and enmeshed in this 
were dainty sprays of California flowers. 
Rev. E. H. Jenks, the assistant pastor, presided at the service. The 
great audience filled the church, and listened with wrapt attention to 
the words of wisdom and eloquence. The meeting opened with singing 
by the special choir under the direction of Professor Hughes. Mr. 
Jenks offered prayer and introduced Rev. E. L. Powell, D.D., of Louis-
ville, Kentucky. 
Address by Rev. E. L. Powell, D.D., Louisville. 
The man who speaks for God and lives for God, whose message, spoken 
and lived, is righteousness, whose work is done under divine guidance and the 
constraining I power of human need, and who gives himself to_ that work with 
a rr:.1ghty passion that overrides all difficulties and dangers; the man who con-
secrates his powers of body, soul, and spirit to a holy cause with glad abandon 
and a noble disdain of tamer and less glorious living - surely such a man illus-
trates the meaning of "a life filled with the Spirit." Such a life is a felt force 
for righteousness. lt is surcharged with the divine. It is a clearly marked 
life, for it bears the marks of divine ownership. Over its bare, bold brow we 
may read in other than printed letters, "Whose I am and whom I serve." Such 
a life is the divine product of that Holy Spirit which works in u• both to will 
and to do God's good pleasure. The true· prophet of God, whose character 
and mission have been preserved for us on those pages that never grow dim, 
embodies and illustrates in a most conspicuous way this life filled with the 
Spirit. In a brief study of the prophet doing the work of God so gloriously in 
his own age and generation that it has been preserved as an example for all 
future generations, "that we through patience and comfort of the Scriptures 
might have hope" -in this brief study of the prophet we shall feel the blessed-
ness of a Spirit·filled life, even though we may not be able to describe it in the 
high and sacred speech it deserves. 
Is it asked incredulously what have we of to-day to do with the prophet? 
What fellowship has nineteenth century life with the "olden. golden glory" of a 
day when the word of the Lord came unto men saying, "Whom shall I send 
and who will go for us?" Then let us answer boldly that the prophet, in certain 
essential elements of life and character, belongs to no particular age or race of 
men, but to every age and every nation. The realm of prophecy is limited only 
by fitness to enter and not by any arbitrary fixing of its metes and bounds. To 
use the imagery of another, we may not be able to shine with the brilliancy 
of Isaiah, the pole star of prophecy, or Jeremiah, the rainy Hyades of Scripture, 
or Ezekiel, the burning Sirius of Revelation, or even the minor prophets, the 
Pleiades of the Bible, but we may at least give forth the divine light that is in 
us-only a thread of light, it may be, but illuminative according to its intensity 
and persistence. To show that prophecy is not limited by sex, we have but to 
think of Deborah and Huldah; to show that it is not limited by condition we 
need only to remember that Moses was a herdsman, David a shepherd, and 
Isaiah a peasant's son; to show that it is not limited to any certain set of men, 
we may quote the language of an eminent theologian, who informs us "that no 
less than twenty-three prophets, besides those whose writings are preserved in 
the canon of the Old Testament1 are mentioned bv name, and that large num-
bers of nameless ones are brought forward at different points in Hebrew his-
tory." The field is open to all who are fitted to enter and occupy. The call 
to-day is for prophets in the house. whose words and life shall speak for God in 
the family circle; prophets in who will say with a noted prince when 
invited to meanness, "The House of Savoy knows the path of defeat, but not 
of dishonor"; prophets in politics-"men who can stand before a demagogue 
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and scorn his treacherous flatteries without winking; tall men, sun-crowned. who 
live above the in public duty and in private thinking"; prophets in litera-
ture "who refuse, ' as another has said, "to believe that that can be really beau .. 
tiful which brings the blush of shame upon the brow of innocence or kindles the 
lurid glow of passion and unholy lust in the eyes of its youth and maidens"; 
prophets in art whose P.aintings and statues awaken withm us an infinite long-
mg for the true, beautiful, and good, and whose cleanness shall be a constant 
rebuke to all moral deformity; yea, prophets in the church of God who shall put 
the trumpet to their lips and shout once again: 0 Awake! awake! put on thv 
strength. O Zion! put on thy beautiful garments, 0 Jerusalem, the Holy City!" 
We need to cherish at this time the broad ambition of Moses: "Would God that 
all the Lord's people were prophets!" 
There are few prophets, because there are few prepared. The Spirit-filled 
life is the necessary condition and prerequisite. With very great force it has 
been asked, u How then can we be prophets : we, the worldly; we, the sensual; 
we, the idle and sluggish ; we, the vulgar and conventional; we, who worship 
Mammon and love pleasure and delight so much in scandal and hatred and 
lies? As we are we cannot be prophets; but are the wings of six-winged 
phim -the twain with which they did fly-folded forever? Is there no temple 
more? Is heaven closed forever? Burns there no fire on the altar? Has the 
chariot of heaven ceased to descend to earth? Are there no hot cords of fire 
to touch and purify the unclean lips? Does the Lord say no longer from his 
throne above the cherubim, "Whom shall I send and who will go for us"? 
Our supreme need is a life filled with the Spirit. It is our poverty of soul, our 
worldliness, our cowardice, our materialistic conceptions, our lack of worthy 
ideals- it is such deficiencies in our spiritual life that inca\'acitate us to hear 
the divine word and to speak it out to the world. .:\' ot unti the spirit of man 
has been quickened by the Spirit of God can he come to men in the u spirit and 
power of the prophets." Then sha11 he interpret for us the divine will; then 
shall he make real to us the invisible; then shall he stir the current of our 
sluggish life; then shall he give to us worthy ideals and make them to shine 
with the brightness of beckoning stars; then shall he speak, in word and deed, 
a message so clear., so brave. so strong, that the world shall own it as from God. 
In the time that remains for this address, I want to speak of some of the 
characteristics of the prophet, or, if you please, some of the elements which 
enter into a life filled with the Spirit, and have you observe the imperative 
necessity of sharing them, if we shall do, even in a small degree, the work of 
a prophet in our generation. 
1. The prophet must be an inspired man. Of the inspiration of the Bible 
prophet, a writer says-in summing up the Scriptural description - 11 the spirit 
of God on him, 'rests' on him, fills him with power; inspires him or 
creates him 1 a man of the Spirit,' making him to speak as he is •moved.' that is 
literally borne along, as a ship is before the wind, by the resistless power of the 
Holy Ghost." It was a state of high mental excitement, "so that the people 
not unfrequently spoke of the prophet as mad." His powers were quickened, 
so that he became the orator, rousing the people as with a clarion blast. or the 
poet breaking forth in impassioned song, majestic as the myriad-voiced ocean. 
To what extent this inspiration of the Hebrew prophet has been shared by 
others I do not know, but one thing I do know, that only an inspired life can 
do the prophet's work in this or any generation. Is not the Spirit-filled 
life an inspired life? u The spirit of man is the candle of the Lord" and will 
remain cold and unresponsive until it has been kindled by the divine fire ; 
then it will flame and glow with power and helpfulness; then it is inspired. 
\Vhat exhilaration and freedom in such a life! The ship. with anchor lifted 
sails treadin.g the wave• wit.h the majesty ?fa king and bidding the 
wmds obey 1ts roval will, ts only a famt representation of the sovereignty of 
inspired life. Lile becomes worth living. 
There are two things which have entered into the inspiration of all God's 
prophets. ancient and modern, two things which all prophets share with the 
greater lights of the Bible. 
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(a) The first is that the prophet must feel that he is speaking .and 
acting for God. That was the fundamental concept10n of prophet1sm. 
and hence the frequent introduction of tl_1e phrase, "Thus .sat th the Lord." 
And so must feel every man who is standmg for and If 
he is not speaking for God, then, pray, in whose name ts he and whom 
does he represent ? No man ever stood for any great moral no man 
ever exalted the right or denounced the wrong
1
;
1 
no man ever trod "in 
godliness the simple round of duty day by day who not representing God 
and speaking for God .. It is this thought every prophet 
and makes him strong m the hour of sorest trial. It ts th1s, too, which makes 
him fearless in the denunciation of all wrong and serene in the confidence of 
ultimate victory. 
(b) The second thing which must enter into the character of every true 
prophet- as a part of his inspiration - an element in every life-
is compulsion. '·The lion hath roared : who will not fear? The Lord God 
hath spoken: who can but prophesy?" The prophet feels that he must speak. 
His message is as a fire in his bones until it gets delh·ered. As one thinks of 
the human need about him and the adaptation of the Gospel to that need: as 
he • .1inks of the solemn fact that his life must tell for either good or ill on the 
lives of those with whom he has to do; as he thinks of the worth of the small-
est effort in helping the old world forward - that 
"To withhold the very meagrest dole Hands can bestow in part or whole 
And you may stint a starving soul." 
As he hears the Macedonian cry, sad as tbe night wind's wail, coming from 
the slums, from the shops, from all the dark places of America and the still 
darker places of earth's heathen races, - a cry so loud and piercing that it 
sounds above the ocean's roar,-surely ;tS one thinks and hears, he can but 
say with the dh·inest prophet of all, "I must work the works of Him that sent 
me while it is called to-day, for the night cometh, when no man can work." 
2. The second characteristic of the prophet is goodness. This is the con· 
dition of his inspiration. "Holy men of God spake as they were moved." 
That he may fitly accept the call, the iniquity of the prophet needs to be taken 
away and his sin purged. He must be courageous. loyal to his convictions, 
open and recepth·e to the divine word, ready to do the thing commanded, - all 
these things enter into moral fitness. The goodness of the prop,het is not 
"goodyism," or "'amiable tamevers," or "insipid commonplace. ' On the 
contrary, it is virile and strong. It is not only good, but for something. It 
walks with a firm step and has the ' 1 barr, bold brow,'' which is" better than the 
clasp of a coronet." The prophet of tO·day, no less than the prophet of long 
ago, needs, as a prominent constituent of his goodness, moral courage. The 
life that is filled with the Spirit can but manifest this high quality of character 
-the courage. as Canon Farrar describes it, "which dares to confront an angry 
king, or, standing up before a rag mg mob, dares to say,' You are wrong'; the 
which 'I will not f?llow the multitude to be lost'; the courage 
which sees nothing but feebleness tn the plea,' E\"ery one else does it, so must 
I do it too'; the courage of the man who. when up against brute force 
for law and right says, '1\ o bullets and no threats shall cow me in the clear 
direction of my duty': still more the courag-e which can face and shame down 
a wrong custom and the execrations of its votaries." This is the sort of good-
which the proph.et!c character requires .. _To live up to the truth as you 
see 1t - to stand for it m the face of oppos1t1on and death itself -this is to 
have the Spirit and to do the work of a prophet. 
The call comes to you and to me-the divine ca11-"\Vhom shall I !'end 
and who will go for us?' 0 ! that each of us may be so filled with the divine 
spirit that we shall give back the response gladly and joyouslv. "Here I am 
send me." In accepting the call and doing the work. we shall know as we 
never know otherwise, the and power of ·•a life filled with the 
Spirit.'' 
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The next speaker was the Rev. G. F. Pentecost, D.D., of Yonkers, 
Kew York. 
Address by Re". o. F. Pentecost, D.D., Yonkers, N. Y. 
It is a matter of regret that this strong and suggestive address can· 
not be published in full. He said in part: -
"I shall not speak to those who occupy the pinnacle of powerful 
influence, but to representatives of the common people. I shall speak 
to those who are distinguished in that obscure place to which God has 
assigned them. 
"Christianity is a supernatural religion. It is not a religion of ab-
stract creed or high philosophy, but a religion which has its whole 
being in something which came down from God. It has all its im-
pulses from within and dominates rather than is dominated by its 
environment. 
"The church to-day is waiting for the fruit of the Spirit - love, joy, 
peace, long-suffering, gentleness, meekness, truth, goodness, temper-
ance and such things. \\'hen we bear such fruit the world will fall 
down and ground its arms before us. 
"To be filled with the Spirit is to have unobstructed access to God. 
There is a vast difference between saying our prayers and praying. 
Independence comes from a Spirit-filled life. It is the life designed 
by the Master, which may be realized by all, and must be by those 
who are truly Christian. It has its beginning, middle, and end in God, 
its 'source. Its impulses are from within, and no other spirit could 
attract the vast throng of people to this coast. Such men and women 
are guides for themselves and others. They know truth and follow it, 
and as Endeavorers it is our duty to make more room for God's spirit ; 
then comes sanctification in its true sense, a baptism in the body of 
the Lord. The Christian Endeavor is the great God-given instrument 
to meet the emergencies of our age." 
He spoke of the phenomenal gathering of 20,000 young people on 
the Pacific coast as something which no mere human attraction could 
have drawn. There must be something spiritual to bring all these 
people over such a wearisome journey to work together for Christ. 
Plymouth Congregational Church. 
The golden hue representing California predominated in the deco-
rations at the Plymouth Congregational Church. Back of the pulpit 
was a large field of yellow, surmounted by evergreens. Upon this was 
an Endeavor emblem of eschscholtzias and the slogan of the society, 
"For Christ and the Church," worked in purple letters. Green plants 
and the Convention colors were effectively used in decoration. 
The speakers of the evening were welcomed by Professor Lloyd, of 
the Pacific Theological Seminary, who is also acting pastor of the 
church. The first to address the audience was Rev. J. Z. Tyler, D.D., 
of Cleveland, Ohio, superintendent of Christ;an Endeavor for the 
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Church of the Disciples and a trustee of the United Society of Chris-
tian Endeavor. 
Addres.o by Rev. J. z. Tyler, D.D., Cleveland, Ohio. 
Dr. Tyler gave a Bible reading in which he helpfully considered three 
questions. 
First. Is it our privilege to be filled with the Spirit now ? 
Second. If so, upon what conditions ? 
Third. What are some of the normal results of a Spirit-filled life ? 
In speaking of the first question he cited the prophecy of Joel in 
Acts, ii: 7, and the promise of Peter in Acts, ii : 39. 
"There are indications," he said, "that not only are we tQ be filled 
with the Holy Spirit, but that it is to abide within believers, and they 
indicate that the life of the Holy Spirit is the richest and best of all 
the gifts of the Gospel. 
"The conditions upon which the Holy Spirit is to come are clearly 
indicated. Jesus said that the world cannot receive it. St. Paul says 
that it is bestowed when we have believed. 
" It is as impossible to catalogue the results of a Spirit-filled life as it 
is to catalogue the results of searching the Scripture. We are taught 
that the Spirit resists our carnal nature ; that he sheds the love of God 
abroad in our hearts ; that he makes- us to abound in hope ; that he 
fills us with joy, gives us liberty and helps our infirmities. 
"The blessing of this Convention depends not upon its numbers, nor 
any spectacular display, not upon the eloquence of its addresses or 
upon its singing, but upon the presence and power of the Spirit of God 
within us." 
The concluding speaker was Rev. \\"illiam Patterson, of Toronto, 
Canada. 
Address by Rev. William Patteraon, Toronto, Canada. 
He spoke of the necessity of a man's using his Bible with the Spirit 
of God, and the unspeakable joy of living a life filled with the Spirit. 
"The Spirit gives power and joy. He makes the endeavor of the 
Christian worker more effective. The Spirit of God can be obtained 
by opening the heart in earnest prayer. We are not to be annoyed by 
the petty things in this world, but are to try and rescue some of the 
millions that are going down. The essentials in this rescue are, first, 
the Word of God, secondly, the Spirit of God." 
A number of Christian Endeavor hymns were sung by the congre-
gation, and a solo was rendered entitled " Hosanna." 
Simpson Memorial M. E. Church. 
Rev. W. S. Matthews, D.D., of San Francisco, presided over the 
large gathering that assembled in this church. . The artistic interior of 
the adornment unnecessary. Sprigs of Cali-
fornia poppies were prettily arranged about the pulpit. A silk Ameri-
can flag was spread about the lecturn and the Convention colors were 
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draped about the alcoves on each side of the pulpit. The emblem of 
the Epworth League was used with the Christian Endeavor emblem in 
the decorations. 
Rev.\\'. J. McKimick, of Buffalo, :\"ew York, was the first one to 
speak upon the theme. 
Address by Rev. W. J. McKlttrlclr., Buffalo. 
We regret that the manuscript of this address was misplaced. In 
bis address he referred to the advance of Endeavor since its inception 
and of the sacredness of the labor, and also of the responsibility which 
is connected inseparably with it. 
In part be said: "Our annual conventions are held for the sole pur-
pose of instilling inspiration into those who are aiding our mighty 
cause. \\'hatever is done should be done well and with our whole 
souls. Our purpose is to endeavor to do all in our power for Chris-
tianity and to teach the blessed words of our Saviour, who died that we 
might live. Figuratively speaking, we should be always booted and 
spurred, that we may be ready when the trumpet sounds and not have 
to think of what might have been. 
"The social mission of Christian workers should be to stand in dust 
and preach to dust-covered men, to lay aside all selfishness and take 
up the banner of loyalty to both man and God, for truly selfishness 
turns men into wild beasts, who refuse to be controlled by the teach-
ings of the Gospel. It is impossible to legislate wickedne'5 or crime 
out of the world or righteousness in, but the multiplication of good 
and God-fearing men may save the world, and this is what we are striv-
ing for . 
.. If the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ cannot cleanse this earth, 
where is cleanliness to come from? If Christ is accepted, then we 
must accept his teachings, and this will be accomplished when the 
thought of denominational progress is laid aside and all our efforts 
exerted toward the sacred cause of Christian progress. Let us have 
on a banner •Loyalty to Christ, and duty and courtesy to our fellow-
man.'" 
Rev. G. R. \\'. Scott, D.D., of Leominster . .\lass., kindly supplied 
the place of Rev . .\!att S. Hughes, D.D., of .\linneapolis, who was on 
one of the delayed trains. 
Address by 0. R. W. Scott, D.D., Leomln.ster, Mas.s. 
Dr. Scott discussed the subject under the four thoughts that the 
Spirit-filled life must be, first, an illuminated life; second, a conse-
crated life; third, a life of unity ; fourth, a life of power. 
The speaker forcibly developed these ideas, and laid especial em-
phasis upon the of all the Endeavor forces to the ends of 
spiritual growth. "The advance of our cause," he said, "is being 
watched throughout our land, and the more strength and earnestness 
we may put in our movement will gradually, yet surely, increase our 
numbers. We will have true union when the spirit of our work fills 
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our hearts. Heretofore, we have possibly had too little prayer and 
too much thought, but with reversal will come success and increased 
numbers. Let us preach, that the teachings of the Gospel may be 
sent broadcast throughout our land." 
At the Central n. E. Church. 
This church was taxed to its utmost to hold the throng of Endeav· 
orers that sought admission. The interior of the building was beauti-
fully decorated with the Convention colors. A Christian Endeavor 
emblem of yellow poppies also ornamented the organ. Long stream· 
ers of golden bunting was festooned beneath the gallery all around the 
auditorium. The front portion of the gallery was hidden by purple 
and yellow bunting, intertwined and caught up at regular intervals 
with gold stars and clusters of eschscholtzias. Over the choir gallery, 
in gold and crimson, was the motto : " For Christ and the church." 
The presiding officer was the pastor of the church, Rev. E. R. Dille, 
D.D., a trustee of the United Society of Christian Endeavor. The 
opening hymn, "Bright Glory Land," was sung by the audience in an 
inspiring manner. "He Has Taken My Sins Away" and "Bright 
Glory Land" a second time followed, under the direction of J. J. :lfor-
ris. Prayer was offered by Rev. C. McKelvy, D.D. 
After "The Endeavorers' Marching Song" had been sung by the con· 
gregation, Dr. Dille introduced the speakers of the evening. 
In introducing Rev. Charles A. Dickinson, D.D., of Berkeley 
Temple, Boston, Dr. Dille said that the great question of the time was 
how to reach the misses, and that this had been practically answered 
by the open church - the Berkeley Temple in Boston - of which Dr. 
Dickinson was pastor. 
Address ol Rev. Chas. A. Dickinson, D.D., Boston, Mass. 
Passing over a Massachusetts road last fall, I was struck with the marvel-
lous coloring of the autumn leaves. The woods were aflame with crimson 
ners, and the green and the gold vied with each other in their multitudinous 
shades. The hills looked as though a thousand Turners had been splashing 
the remnants from their easels over them, and in the maze and whirl of color 
one could almost imagine that he saw startling pictures. As I looked upon 
this gorgeous tapestry of the hills I remembered that only a few weeks ago 
these crimsons and golds and brnwns were all a livid green, and that a few 
weeks earlier they were a pale and tender hue, like that of buds just waking 
into life. How quickly the hues had come and gone! How, in the ceaseless 
moving of the months, the same spirit of life working within had appeared 
now in this shade, and now in that, until at last it had burst out into this wild 
riot of color. Divers operations. but the same spirit. This is the law of divine 
action in nature and in the human soul. \Vhether we take humanity as a 
whole or in part, we find this law working itself out in infinite variety. Paul, 
in this twelfth chapter of first Corinthians, is illustrating this fact . 
. If really b.een tou_ched and \'italized Divine Spirit, he . says, 
this Spirit will be manifested m and through you m different ways. but it 1s the 
same Spirit, whether it appears in the flaming- red of Peter's character the mel· 
low gold of John's, or the less pronounced colors of the characters of the other 
disciples. 
The first thing to be noticed is that there is such a person as the Holy Ghost, 
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and that he is 11011e other th1111 God himself working ill man. Paul ia very 
eltplicit 011 thla point. "I give you to understand," he says, "that no man 
speaking by the Spirit of Goo calleth Jesus accursed.'' The Jewa claimed to 
be of Goo when they were and crucifyillg Chriat. This could not 
be. Like detects like. Spirit answers to spirit u face to face in water. God 
in the heart could not revile the Son of God on !lie cross. The Divine Spirit 
within can but recpgnize the Christ without. J\lany a man thinking himself a 
Christian, and assuming to criticise or condemn the professions of others, has 
been wofully mistaken as to his own faith. 
"No man can say that Jesus is the Lord but by the Holy Ghost." The 
divinity and spiritu&l headship of Jesus Christ come to man as a special revela-
tion from God himseli. The pure in bean shall see God. The Holy Spirit in 
the bean convinces us of the divine character of Christ u no miracles or 
arguments can convince us. He ftashes this divinity upon us as he did upon 
Peter when, amazed and humbled, that disciple exclaimed, "Thou art the Christ, 
the Son of the God ! "or as he did upon Thomas when, with hesitant 
finger upon the nail-prints, he exclaimed, ":.ly Lord and my God!" 
No person or church can monopolize the Holy Spirit. He comes to all who 
desire him. An eanhly father is not more willing to give good gifts to his 
children than is God to give the Holy Spirit to them that ask him. The man 
or sect that presumes to an exclusive appropriation of the Spirit, and denies 
him to those who haJ;>pen to hold a different OJ;>inion, or who differ from them 
in creed or.practice, 1s doing just what Paul 1s rebuking the Corinthians for 
doing in this chapter from which our text is taken. There were certain persons 
in the Corinthian church who were very proud of their spiritual gifts, and had 
a great deal to .ay about them. For this reason Paul felt called upon to warn 
the church "!@inst being misled by these ambitious and vainglorious men. Do 
not, he says 1n substance, make the mistake of thinking that the Holy Ghost 
manifests himself only in showy ways, or in pretentious sanctities. He is the 
direct inspirer of varied ministrations, and is often most forceful in unpreten-
tious service. 
"To one is given, by the Spirit, the word of wisdom.'' Such an one is not 
able to talk much.about his religion; he is a man of few words, but his words 
weigh much. Five minutes with him are worth an hour with some other men. 
His brain is made to distil truth. not to dilute it; and when the power of the 
Spirit is upon him, he is one of the most helpful counselors in Connth. 
"To another is given the word of knowledge." He is not born wise like the 
other man. He gets knowledge by hard work. His brain is a net which 
gathers fish from all seas, a repository of facts. He is not especially popular 
or practical. Like Gamaliel, he has no crowd at his feet: but serious people 
like Paul sit there, and when the power is upon him he stimulates men's intel-
lects and strengthens their souls. 
"To another, faith." Quiet, retiring, yet possessed of a strongly magnetic 
and inspiring personality, this man stands in the community as the daysman 
between multitudes of Little Faiths and the Lord. Men absorbed in worldli· 
ness lean upon him and believe in him, and all Corinth gets a glimpse of 
heaven through his upper window. God makes his faith a ladder upon which 
men climb up out of their sloughs of despond to ground where he gives them 
a ladder of their own. 
"To another, the gift of healing." Some sal that this was a temporary 
manifestation of the Spirit, which, like the gift o miracles, was to vanish with 
the early disciples. Others contend that it is as common in Boston to-day as 
it was in Connth, and as much a privilege of the believer as wisdom, knowl-
edge, and faith. Sure it is, the power of spirit over matter, the tendency of 
thought to quell certain physical disturbances and conquer pain, and the influ-
ence of prayer and a quiet trust in God over many bodily ills all belong to the 
acknowledged therapeutics of these modern times; and he who believes that 
it is the p'rovince of the Divine Spirit in man to make him not only holy, but 
whole, according to John's desire for Gaius, may be nearer ri"ht than some of 
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ua think. " Beloved, I wish above things that thou mayest prosper and be 
in health, even as thy soul prospereth. . 
"To another, prophecy." Th.e gift of vision. A at Patmos, with the 
world's future swinging 1n dazzling cyclorama aroun him. The man and the 
woman of these latter days who are so full of the Divine Spirit that they 
and foresee events something as Christ did; '!ho stand m the 
and in the church as fearless denouncers of social and corruption and 
mighty apostles of righteousness; who with eye ablaze with the light of the 
New Jerusalem, and ear resonant with millemal n:iusic, their of 
rebuke or cheer, and with divine eagerness not with human 1mpat1ence 
strive to bring on the day when the golden ant1C1pat10ns of the ages shall be 
fully realized, and the Christ shall be crowned Lord of all. 
"To another discerning of Spirits." A Peter who can look through and 
through a man,1 and detect the hypocrisy and imposition which are lurking in 
him, as in the case of Ananias and Sapphira. An Elisha who is able to see 
in the heart of the young Hazael a <?f selfishness, murder, and 
devastation. The seer whom you will find rn almc-.t every band of d1sc1ples, 
whose spiritual insight is so keen that he can look into the souls and characters 
of men, detect their virtues and their vices, and lay them as bare as were the 
muscles of the flayed M ars.vas. 
"To another, divers kinas of tongues; and to another, the interpretation of 
tongues." The glottis gift, the power of the orator who sways men's minds and 
controls their wills. The power of the man who is master of men's thoughts 
and emotions, whose magnetic personality gh·es him free range through the 
hearts of men of every nation and kindred and tribe and tongue. 
"All these worketh that one and the self-same spirit dividing to every man 
severally as he will." In other words, God can use every kind of talent; and 
when he takes full possession of a man he uses that man most efficiently along 
the line of his bent. He takes him just as he finds him, with the tendencies 
and powers which he first implanted within him, and develops him, just as he 
takes a bed of bulbs and tubers in the springtime, pours his sunshine and rain 
over them, and brings to their glory here a tulip and there a hyacinth, and 
later on, a dahlia, a lily, or a clematis, each beautiful in its time. This coming 
to full-blown tuliphood, or lilyhood, is the working of the same spirit of life. 
For a tulip bulb to say," I. and I only, have in me this life power. \Ve tulips 
have a monopoly of it. If you want to get it you must be like us, with a 
smooth, glossy exterior, and a straight, stiff stem, with one, and only one, blossom 
at the end. You hyacinths, with your gay, scented bells, and you dahlias, with 
your many tuberous roots aud multi Flied branches reaching out in all directions, 
and blossoming high and low on al sides of \'Ourselves, you make a great mis-
t_ake in thinking that you ha\'e this !ifl· spirit,"'-for a tulip to say this would be 
like what some good people are saying about other people who be1ieve in Young 
Christian Associations and Christian Endeavor Societies, and Institu-
tional Churches. "You kwe too many roots and branches," they say. "You 
blossom out on too many sides of life to be a channel for the Spirit. You are 
too secular to be saintly. Come out from the world. Be separate from it. 
Seek the things that are above. Be singular, stiff, and blossom tulip-wise, and 
then we will grant that '·ou have the gift of the Spirit." 
r:iere P'?sses.-.;ion of the Spirit is not enough. Power is good for nothing 
until 1t ts applied and becomes operative. The spirituality that shuts its eyes 
and sways to fro and talks pessimistically and does little else but talk, may 
be of the genmne sort; but a more effective kind is that which our Saviour 
<ieclared to be the one condition of discipleship-manv-sided miniscr.1tion in 
his name. "Inasmuch as ye did it unto the least of thesf." Here we ha\•e the 
application of the Spirit's power- not merelv the possession of something. but 
doing of. s.of!lething very practical ve.ry secular because of that posses-
s10n .: the Spirit in us; Christ in us working out into tangible, helpful, every-day serv1re . 
. This is. the san:e that we have in our text and context- dh•ers opera-
tions, vaned manifestations. The Holy Ghost within us, impelling us to visit 
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the alck, comfort tbe allllcted, welcome the otrancer, care for the poor, la luat 
• truly the Holy GbCl9t u be la wbea he hehie u to pray and wonhip. lfe Is 
)a.st u nal a preMnce In our Ii.ea when be lielpa u to control OUT toapea u 
When be belpa u to ue them. A alleace which ia fnll of tbe unpretentious 
deeda of kwe bu fu more lpirituallty in It, more IJf the Holy GboSt, than the - nllclou 1peech unaccompanied with tbe mlniaterln1 band. Propheaying 
and the ilft of toapea an for the few. They ue rare tlftl ; they an ueful 
lrlftL Br-d Is be who by tongue or pen can mO'le men to better lins. But 
the sift which our Lord 1peak1 of when he talkl about the man in priaon, the 
atruger, the bunsrr, tbe naked, and the lick; the gifta of which he apeaka in 
bl1 Sermon on the Mount, and in his other dlacouraea upon his new command-
ment-the Cift of lovln1 oar enemies, letting our ligbt 1hine, bearing good 
fn1t, lm)ll'O\'IDC oar talents, forgiving one another, suppreasing revenge, and 
refraining frpm slander - theae are the common gifts which all can have for 
tbe uking; which all, indeed, mWlt have, or the inference will be that they have 
not the Spirit. 
The .practical leasona bans upon this twelfth of Corinthians as thick as the 
fruit upon our New Ensland apple-trees thi1 y•ar. 
The true teat of the Spirit's presence·,. the manifeatation which he makea of 
blmaelf. The man who claims to ban a power and fails to use it will not be 
bellend. Application, action, results,- these an the proofs of power. If 
you have spiritual power we ahall all find it out. You may not make a show of 
It, but we shall discover iL You will find your place and fill it. The Holy 
GhOlt does not need your position or your trade for his channel. He needs 
you. When he has poueued :rou, and filled you, and kindled the faculty by 
which be intends to make you felt In the world, he will set you to work wliere-
ever you are, to win the world to Christ. He will preaent the Saviour to men 
through you, by be]ping you to be Christlike. You may be a humble carpenter. 
That makea no difference. Apply your power. Show how the Holy Spirit can 
work through the carpenter. Be honest; be true. Saw your boards and drive 
your naUa with a hand athrili with the power of the Holy Ghost. Let all the 
wheel• of your inner life - love, hope, patience, forbearance, joy' eeace, mercy -
move ceaaeleuly on under the impulse of this power, so that their hum shall be 
u 1111gestive of energy as that of the dynamo. You and the Holy Ghost can 
make any calling a great one. If the Spirit divine appeared as the mighty 
Jehovah, the Cnator of all things, when he first made the world, remember 
that he came In the lowly guise of a carpenter to remake it. The weak things 
bu God chosen to confound the mighty, that no flesh should glory before him. 
No king by virtue of his kinghood can say, "I have done this great thing." 
God can do juai u great and greater things through the king's servant. 
Joseph was sreater than Pharaoh. Luther, the despised monk, was greater 
than the pope. The atlas-bearers of the world have made their muscle at 
obscure forges. The pauper with a righteous cause is often greater than a 
prince with a kin1dom, "that no flesh may 
John Brown of Haddington was once visited by a young man of a very excit-
able temperament, and was told by him that he wanted to preach the gospel. 
The shrewd pastor saw that the young man's zeal was greater than his knowl· 
edge, and that his conceit was g-reater than either, and so he advised him to 
1tay wbere he was. "But, " said the young man, u I want to preach and glorify 
God." The old commentator replied," My young friend, a man may glorify 
God making brooms. Stick to your trade, and gloriiy God by your life and 
conversation." 
Then comes the thought that we are a part of "one stupendous whole." 
Your FOJ>hesying, and that other man's discerning, and that other's faith, are 
lnterliilked and mutually supporting members of one body. Your work and 
my work and our brother's work !{" together. as the hand, the arm. and the 
eye, and together we can strike a vigorous blow. 
Thia is very comforting to discouraged workers and to those who have come to think that they have no great power spiritually. You stand in your place 
and toD on, wondering why, If you really have the power of the Spirit, you do 
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not make more impression on the world and see more results. Men seem so 
busy and unresponsive, and to care so f<?r w.hat yo1;1 You put your 
heart into your work and think you are domg it with Chnst s approval, and yet 
the world does not ;eem to notice it. In fact, you have about concluded that 
the more unselfish your work is the more men will call you a fool or an enthu· 
siast. You almost begin to doubt, and you say to yourself," Does it pay, after 
all? 11 A finger plunged for an instant into ocean and a 
yellow leaf kissing the granite boulder and fallmg to decay,_a raindrop brushmg 
a rose petal and mingling with the earth, - each, yo1;1 thmk, about as 
much impression behind as you will leave when your hfe-work is done and the 
funeral tears are shed. 
Failure seems to face you. Friends drop <?ff one. by one. You are 
old and the world is ever young; you are gettmg serious, and the world 1s gay. 
What is the use? 
Mrs. Browning tries to comfort you a bit. 
workers, Ile 
Falls never. If He cannot work by us, 
He will work over us. Does he want a man, 
"The star winks there, so many souls are born 
Who shall work too. Let our own be calm. We should be ashamed to sit beneath those stars 
Impatient that we're nothing." 
But to my mind it is only a bit of comfort that she gives you. Cold comfort, 
to think that God does not want a man or a woman to work with; that he could 
do without us just as well - cold as the starlight under which Mrs. Browning 
would have us sit in chilly, patient silence, meditating upon our nothingness. 
I find better comfort in our text and context: - "Members of one body," the 
less comely parts honored even more than the comely ones; something for 
each to do, and no thought of being lefr out alone, pining under the unsym-
pathetic stars. God can work by us1 and with him in us we cannot fail. Our work will last. It is as imperishable as the walls of heaven. It is a part of 
those walls. It may be but a bit of jasper, it may be but a tiny pearl, but 
somewhere in the colorings of the eternal city it will fill its place. 
Yes, he fails never, and because we work with him we cannot fail. \Vhat 
we do becomes a part of his glory. Our toil and sacrifice and suffering are the 
medium of his power, the channel of his energy. Our tears make his rain-
bows. I saw a rainbow last week. magnificent, full-arched, and brilliant. 
There it lay off in the east, expanding from the dark bosom of the storm its 
seven-colored petals, a blossom of the skies called into being by the 
westering sun. But how many raindrops it took to make that rainbow, falling, 
ever falling, in countless numbers! And how brief was the brilliance of each 
falling drop, and how many bows such a drop helped to make on its journey 
earthward, one for every angle of vision! How full was that dark cloud and 
that falling shower of rainbows, - rainbows which I could not see, which no 
one saw! And how these raindrops, after touching the earth for awhile. would 
in time get back again into the skies and help to make other rainbows, and so 
on throughout the ceaseless circle till the sun shall set forever. Your life, my 
brother, is a raindrop reflecting the Sun that never sets. It shines out upon 
this heholder and that; and when it gets below the angle of their vision they 
call it ended, and others take your place in the swift passage through the pris-
matic space. Even you do not .see your own glory, and you get discouraged 
towards the end. But the end IS only the beginning. Are they not all minis-
tering spirits? Does not their work go on? Others take their earth places 
and make rainbows for earthly eyes; but they, having fallen to the dust 
risen .a great cloud ?f witnesses, ministers in the upper 'skies, 
his glory, a part of the 
Dr. Dille then introduced Rev. M. Rhodes, D. D., of St. Louis, as 
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"The leading Endeavorer of Missouri." Dr. Rhodes took the place 
of Dr. Gilby C. Kelly, of Alabama, who was detained from being 
present at the Convention. 
Address of Rev • .M. Rhodes, 0.0., St. Louis. 
The speaker dwelt upon the necessity of putting sect into the back-
ground and doing real spiritual work for Christ's sake alone. He 
urged his hearers not to follow the banner of Luther or Wesley, but of 
Jesus Christ. Without the Spirit of God man is unable to accomplish 
anything. The Holy Spirit men must receive, through him pass from 
the realm of darkness unto that of light. 
At the close of this winning address the choir sang, "Anywhere, My 
Saviour." A few moments of silent prayer followed, and then Dr. Dick-
inson made the closing prayer of consecration. 
Trinity Presbyterian Church. 
With a large choir and the leadership of 0. Vesper the song ser-
vice at this church proved attractive. Dr. A. M. Brush, of Alameda, 
acted as chairman of the meeting. 
The first speaker introduced was Rev. John R. Davies, D. D., of 
New York City. 
Address by Rev. J. R. Davies, 0.0., New York. 
TEXT: Pa.,/, a sen;ant of JesMs CAri.rt, 'ailed lo 6e an aJortU, seJar-at1d 1'nlo tAe ro.Jjel •/ 
God.- ROM. f. I. 
No department of literature is more generally useful than biography, be-
cause it is a reservoir into which fiow many of the currents which have influ-
enced our own lives; because it is a tr7stmg-:place where we hold fellowship 
with men and women of like passions, o like difficulties, of like victories, and, 
as we mark the ebb and flow of these experiences, we feel pouring into our 
souls the breath of a new life, and, inspired by such characters and by such. 
conflicts, we say, I, also, can attempt this. Our text is a biography, not bulky, but brilliant. You must look, not at the-
numbers of its words, but at their weight; not at the size of its chapters, but 
at their suggt:stiveness; not at the technique of its pictures, but at the timeli-
ness of their teaching. Its keynote is found in the word "separate," and, as we 
study it, there will unfold before us, I pray, a life which, for purity of soul. 
grandeur of self-sacrifice, and lasting influence upon the world, is perhaps with-
out a parallel among the sons of men. Our eJ1:position of our text will be an 
attempt to answer the question, "Unto what was Paul separated?" First. as a 
believer unto the faith of the Gosrel; second, as an apostle unto the work of 
the Gospel; third, as the servant o Jesus Christ unto the spirit of the GospeJ. 
First, as a believer, Paul was separated unto the faith of the Gospel. 
t:"pon the threshold of this discussion we must define the phrase," faith of the 
Gospel." The word 0 faith" here does not mean that act of the soul by which it centers all its hopes upon the finished work of Jesus Christ, but those doctrinal teachings of the New Testament which present to us with the profoundest phil-
osophy, but also with the simplest style, God's plan of redemption. And by 
the word "gospel" we do not mean alone the sacred narratives which bear that 
name, but the teachings of those narratives expounded and expanded by the 
words and work of the Apostolic Church. And all through this faith of the 
Gospel there runs the expression of need which presents man as a prodigal 
scorning the comforts of the Father's House, as the servant faithless to everj 
trust, as the criminal bending under the growing weight of a liroken law, as a 
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temple defiled by all manner of impurities, and presenting at every angle those 
marks of decay and death with which for ages sin has separated man and God, 
and made necessary the reconciliation of the cross. And how clearly does the 
divinity of this faith of the Gospel shine in the of.this reconcilia-
tion, this remedy for the sins. the sorrows which pressed with such fearful 
power upon the souls of men. \' arious fore.es had been dedicated to w?rk 
of redemption; schools, systems, sanctuaries, had each launched their life-
boats amid life's surf to save the human wreckage; teachers had taught, 
oracles had spoken, devotees had suffered, and priests upon myriads of _altars 
had offered their sacrifices, but, as the lengthening shadows of the old dispen-
sation foretold its coming night from the pillars of Hercules to the Euphrates, 
from the burning sands of Africa to the bleak uplands of Britannia, in all cen-
ters of life where men thought intensely and faced earnestly the problems of 
existence, there was a hungering for a revelation and for a redemption which 
would give an answer to life's questions and a deliverance from life's burdens. 
At last God answered these yearning voices in the person of his own Son, 
whose marvelous words, sinless character, sacrificial death, triumphant resur-
rection, brought to a decadent world that manifestation of divine life and love 
f:>r which the wise men of three continents and many generations had longed 
and looked in ,·ain. 
But if Christ, the unspeakable gift of God, proves the divinity of the doctrine 
of the Gospel, that divinity is still further reinforced by its fruits in the lives of 
those who accept its message. To those who wanted to know the cause of the 
cure of the cripple at the Gate Beautiful, Peter replied: "And his name through 
faith in his name hath made this man strong whom ye see and know." And 
what was done through this name in Jerusalem by the same blessed instrumen-
tality was repeated wherever the apostles.went, so that both physically and spir-
itually the blind saw, the dumb spake, the lame walked, the dead lived, the 
prison doors opened, the captive rejoiced in freedom, and to the multitudes, poor 
not alone in abject poverty, but also in hoarded wealth, in boasted learning, in 
vaunted righteousness, was the Gospel preached; and thus was carried out that 
programme of Christianity which was prophesied centuries before by Isaiah, 
which was proclaimed by our Lord in the synagogue at Nazareth; and because 
this same programme has been followed with more or less of fidelity through 
all the intervening centuries we find such an unspeakable difference between the 
past in which the apostles labored and the gracious present in which we live. 
To such a gospel with its sense of need, with its divine redeemer, with its 
blessed fruits of Christian character, to such a gospel was Paul separated, and 
though pressed with peculiar power by the solhistries of Grecian culture by 
the subtleties of Jewish learning, by the bruta bigotry of those to he 
ministered, to betray his Lord and Master, Paul's loyalty to Christ was a river 
that, ever widening, ever deepening. fl.owed on without the ripple of a doubt so 
that when at last he reached life's close, with great confidence he could say' "I 
kept the And all this .to us is inst_ructive. The age in which 
we hve ts filled with subtle temptations, skept1c1sm m the schools paganism in 
the world, laxity in the church-these things are making vast assa'ults upon the 
believer's fait_h. Then the age in which we live is one which is filled with piteous 
needs. Multitudes are weary of the ashes of unbelief, multitudes are searching 
the foundations of faith, multitudes are dissatisfied with social conditions mul-
titudes inspired wi.th generous impulses are pouring their into 
the ocean and their sunbeams mto the desert. All about us in home and for-
eign fields are the elements of a new order in chaotic confusion which if leftto 
themselves, will produce a titanic tempest, but which if wiseiy to 
will usher in the dawn of earth's fairest and noblest da1y. O my brother, 
whom ends of time have c'!me, called to the kingdom for a al-
most d1vme, pray that as a believer you may be kept amid the temptations of 
the present, that you may be separated unto the faith of the Gospel so that 
you may do your part in giving God's remedy to a needy world and thus do 
much to save your country, your church, and yourself. 
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5.-d 1 Valli • u apoade wu aeparated mrto the wtirk of the (;oepel. 
ID tbe life ol all ol GOd.'1 leaders a great crillia may be foud. Sucli came co David when the prophet poured upon bis bad the anneiDtinc oil and set 
him apart to be lsrael'a king. Such came to Peter when Jeana of Nuaretb 
looked npGll bia wondering face and said: "Follow me." Such came to 
Luther when amid the of Papa) Rome he learned the great truth, 
"The jut shall live by faith '; and sucii a crisis came lo Paul when upon the 
Damucu mad the jiroud Jew, the bigoted Phuiaee, the fierce persecutor 
received a call which changed his whole life and distinctly separated him 10 
the accomplishment of the greatest enterprise ever attempted by any man since 
bep.n. That wcuk appears lo us in the uplanatory words given lo 
AllilDiaa: " He is a chosen veuel to bear mr, name before the Gentiles and 
... dildrell of Israel." And " What, ' a very common question asks, 
"is an a name l'• n.t depends upon the one who bears ii. John Smith of 
Virginia fame and John Smith the ne'er-do-well will illustrate my meaning; and 
wheo we think of dial name which Paul was commissioned to bear, we see at 
once that penon who is above every penoo, that Gospel which is above every 
gMpe1, and that Cross which lifts itself in superb .triumph over every other 
scheme of redemption, as Mount Everest, the Iring nf the Himalayas, lifts 
ilself in lone and silent majesty above the other peaks which bow in worship 
at illl feet; ud this name Paul is.to bear before the Gentiles and kings and 
cbiJdreD of Iarael ; and nnder the spell of these words we see this separated 
man going down to the sea in ships, hastening along the military roads of the 
R_.n Empire, occupying the strategic centers of continents, proclaiming bis 
message from the temple steps, upon the crest of Mars Hill, amid the mighty 
marblea of the Imperial City; and when in the hour of martyrdom the standard 
of the cross falls from the bands which bad borne it from Damascus to the 
Galea of the West, it is grasped by others, llDOllJ whom we see Polycarp, Ter-
tullian, Patrick, Augustine, and the crowd of missionary witnesses who came 
after,- a glorious company of apostolic men and women into whose labon we 
ba-.e entered. 
Bill we must not forEet the one great condition which underlay the apostolic 
life and which made tliis separation possible, namely, a personal knowledge 
of Jesus Christ. This will explain the training of the twelve, as in high con-
verse they walked with the Master through those mighty yean, while, by par-
able and miracle, by speech and scene, natural and supernatural, he slowly 
himself as Israel's Messiah and the World's Redeemer; and Paul 
was DO alralq(er to such a privilege. He, too, saw the Lord; but what for others 
WU Youcbsafed. through the space of years, for him was centered in one 
mlirllty 'l'isioa, and unid the glories of that supreme hour were born convictions 
wlilch bnrnt lheouseivea into the soul of Paul, and which, like cables of steel, 
tlaroagJa all the surf and 1acrifice of that heroic missionary life, anchored him 
u Ul "1-tJe separated unto the work of that Gospel of which be was never 
ub...,ed; and no life can be separated unto this work upon any other princi-
ple. There most be a personal knowledge of Jesus Christ. The soul must 
hue companied with the Master, heard his call, sat in the upper room. 
wtebed in Gethsemane, knelt at the cross, stood in the empty sepulchre, and 
1119de one of that little company who walked with him as far as Bethany, and 
who, with tear ... lained but joy-lit faces, watched him passing heavenward. 
For this personal knowledge of the crucified, the risen Christ, I plead, and then 
a daily, a growing separation to the work which the Gospel represents will be 
a result moat natnral, because as all the machinery of the Corliss engine, 
ill obedience to the in>pelliDg power of steam, moves with an ever-growing ve-
locity, so all the machinery of the Christian life, in obedience to the impelling 
power of this personal experience of Jesus Christ, will move forward with deep-
e..lllg desire tOw..t a life separated unto the work of the Gospel, as that work 
-y COii¥ in pulpit or in pew, during the Sabbath or during the week, in places 
of coalp\C1.lous service or in quiet, qbscure spheres where none but the Master uo.... 
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Third: Paul, as a ser.ant of Jesus Christ, was separated unto the spirit of 
the Gospel. . . . . Upon the shield of the King of Bohemia m the battle of Po1t1ers was the 
motto, "I serve, 11 and when the King of kings stood in the midst of great 
conflict for the world's redemption, he said," I have come not to be mmtstered 
unto but to minister and to give my life a ransom for many." This is the 
spirit in which he toiled which he stamped upon the Gospel, and which he 
gave to all those whom h'e called to be apostles, and thus Paul speaks of him-
self as the servant, the slave of Jesus Christ. 
Very marked was the progress of Christianity i_n .the ea.rly centuries. 
from the day of Pentecost, with marvelous rap1d1ty, with superb strategy, 1t 
approached and entered the strongholds of the ancient faith ; and to such an 
extent was this done that Tertullian, writing in the beginning of the third 
tury, says: "We are a people of yesterday, and yet we have filled every place 
belonging to you,-cities, islands, castles, towns, rtssemblies, companies, palaces, 
senate, forum." And what 'vas the secret of this success? Many answers have 
been given; for instance, that furnished by Gibbon, in which he speaks of the 
zeal. the doctrines, the miracles, the morals, the discipline of the Christian 
church as being responsible for its rapid conquest of the Roman world. But 
these things were simple effects of another cause - manifestations of a mightier 
power, and that power was found in a personal Christ, whose cross, crowned 
with thorns, garnished with blood, and eloquent with the mystery of a great 
sacrifice, stamped upon all his followers the same unselfish spirit, and before 
the overwhelming power of such a consecration Jewish synagogue and pagan 
shrine were compelled to say, "0 Nazarene, thou hast conquered!,. 
The cry of a sorrowing, despairing, dying race as never before in the 
ears of the church. The appliances of· modern civilization bring a world to 
our feet, its needs to our attention as never before. And what answer are we 
making to these appeals which come to us with such/athetic power. Look at 
our empty treasuries, our curtailed work, our cripple machinery, the vast pos-
sibilities of money, of brain, of soul, in all our churches which are untouched 
by the spirit of the cross. Do we not need to feel anew the power of Christ's 
sufferings, to have a diviner vision of him, who, though he was rich, yet for 
our sake became poor, and to experience a special visitation of the Holy Spirit, 
separating us as loyal followers of /esus Christ to that spirit of self-denying 
service which permeates the Gospe. Do you shrink from this? Upon one 
occasion the boat in which Xerxes sat was in danger of sinking because it was 
too crowded. Some one said: H All those who are willing to make a sacrifice 
for the king leap overboard ; '' and the majority at once obeyed. And through 
every day, and in every department of activity. men are sacrificing themselves 
for the kings of this world. Can we do Jess for the Royal Priest. the Priestly 
King, who hath redeemed us, not with silver and gold ;rs slaves are bought, but 
with his own precious blood, and made us to be kings and priests unto God ? 
No, a thousand times no; and as we leave this scene of consecration let us bear 
as motto :1 bullock standing a plow and an altar, between toil and 
sacnfice, wh1le underneath we wnte the words: "Ready for either." At 
the Holy Spirit said: "Separate me, Saul and Barnabas, for the work 
to which I called them." In San Francisco, and at the beginning of this 
great Convention tC!v.:ard which the eyes of a y.rorld-wide church are turning, 
may the Holy Spmt now come with sanctifying power to separate us as 
believers to the faith of the Gospel, as apostles to the work of the Gos-
pel, and as servants of Jesus Christ to the spirit of the Gospel! 
Dr. Brush then introduced Bishop B. W. Arnett, D.D., of the 
African M. E. church. 
Address of Bishop Arnett, Wilberforce, Ohio. 
_With his fervor and an_im.ation, Bishop Arnett spoke upon the 
objects and attamments of Chnst1an Endeavor. "Spirit-filled Men" 
was his theme. 
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He described bis trip acrou the continent - across the plaina and 
o.er mountaine. " Humanity," be said, " might be likened to the face 
al nature-all al us cannot be mountains. Some must tower abo.e 
tbe others. Hence, a spirit of humility and obedience such as is shown 
in the life of Cbri1t 1bould be emulated. His life was filled with tbe 
apirit of obedience. It is not strange that God should have selected 
the aeed of Abraham to carry out bis great scheme of salvation to men. 
Abraham bad faith in God, Sarah bad faith in her husband, and Isaac 
trusted bis father. Therefore it is not strange that this great Cbris-
tiu religion should have been established in such a house." 
The speaker referred to these lofty Biblical characters as examples 
of Spirit-filled men. 
"We are bere," be said, "repreaenting thirty-two denominations 
and the different 1eetion1 of the country. Let us all pray that the 
spirit of the Master may be upon us. Let each denomination pray 
that the Lord may be with us as we strive to do our duty. What we 
need tlMlaJ' ia consecration anc\ separation ; become spiritual children 
of the living God ; vi!lit the widow and the orphan and relieve their 
wams. The children CJf God should be able to live in the world with-
out being of it. The great work that the Endeavorers are doing is 
shown by their increased numbers in the last few years - 3,000,000 
souls to-day." 
In Oakland. The First Presbyterian Church. 
Christian Endeavorers overflowed the First Presbyterian Church on 
the op!lling night of the great Convention. The session was a memo-
rable qne. Floral decorations and the California colors were every-
where in evidence. Rev. Robert F. Coyle, D. D., pastor of the church, 
presided. Rev. Alfred Kummer read the lesson, after which "Onward, 
Christian Soldiers" was sung by the assemblage. 
Dr. COJle and the leading members of his church who were present 
expresaed themselve'° happy to have the Endeavorers gathered there. 
In the unavoicbble absence of both Rev. Ford C. Otman and Dr. J. 
Wilbur Chapman, who were announced to speak, Dr. Coyle introduced 
as the first speaker a trustee of the United Society, Rev. J.M. Lowden, 
of Providence, R. I. 
Mr. Lowden spoke briefly upon the general theme of the evening, 
"The Life Filled with the Spirit." He considered the topic one of 
peculiar timeliness on the eve of the great Convention. The watch-
word al. Christian Endeavor is a high standard for Christ and victory 
over sin. 
His words were earnest and suggestive, and at the close of his ad-
dress were warmly applauded. 
Fortunate the audience! After a prayer by the Rev. E. S. Chap-
man, Dr, Coyle introduced Rev. Francis E. Clark, D.D. 
Dr. Clark was given an ovation as he arose to speak. 
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Address of Rev. Francis E. Clark, D.D. 
Dr. Clark said in the course of his address : " I had not expected 
to take part in any service this evening because of the delay in arriv-
ing here in California. I am sure there are none who could speak 
more effectively concerning the spiritual life than my friend, Rev. J. M. 
Lowden. I esteem it a pleasure to look into the faces of Oakland 
people and be able to hold their attention for the good cause of our 
Christian Endeavorers. 
"The organization of Christian Endeavorers has not come to Cali-
fornia for the fishes and loaves of office. It is not here for what there 
1s m it. This great army of earnest Christian young men did not give 
up their precious time and cross a continent for any such purpose. 
They came for fellowship and spiritual uplifting. That is the only 
topic, the topic, indeed the reigning idea of e1·ery hour of this Con-
vention. Whether we talk of citizenship, of missions, of any subject 
connected with this vast work; whether it be in evening prayer or in 
early morning consecration, it is the life filled with the Spirit of God. 
"And glory be to God! the success of these great conventions is due 
to that. There are fifty thousand little fires burning day and night. 
These are societies of Christian Endeavor. The conventions show the 
real work of the societies. A year ago I told the merchants of Boston, 
and I presume the same can be said of San Francisco and Oakland, 
that no secular attraction or combination of attractions - Patti, Irving, 
baseball, rowing regattas, intercollegiate football, or anything of the 
kind- could bring together such a gathering as a religous convention 
of this kind. 
"Men want this, Christians are longing for it; thousands thank 
God they have found this life-filling Spirit. The evidence is world-
wide that this movement is universal. In India, Africa and Europe, 
the evidence is stronger and stronger. I attended the great Endeavor 
Convention in Liverpool a few weeks ago, and I found the people 
awakened. The power of God and the love of Jesus Christ is the 
thing for which you must seek. That is the purpose of this great Con-
vention. That is how we shall get good out of the Convention, my 
dear friends." 
In Alameda. The First Congregational Church. 
All the Endeavor Societies of the city gathered in union meeting in 
the First Congregational Church. It was a noble rally. The walls of 
the church were decked with the signs of Christian Endeavor, and an 
immense national flag was draped gracefully across the platform. 
Rev. \\'. \\'. Scudder, the pastor, presided. From an incident of a 
flag-raising which he once attended, he drew the thought that the 
Christian life should break before it should bend. 
Jn the absence of Bishop Fallows and Rev. M. Binford, an ever-
ready United Society trustee supplied the address. This was the Rev. 
James L. Hill, Jl. D., so long associated with the mo,·ement. 
Finl C.t.ni, A'-tla. 
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He spoke in put as follows : -
" Socratea," said the speam, "when condemned to death, at Athens, 
was about to begin his oratioa on the immortality of the soul. He said, 
• let u take each other's bands as we enter this deep, rapid river, and 
let us pray unto God for help.' 
" Dr. Clark, the f011J1der of our society, said he never entertained bis 
audiences. He al-ys appealed to the heroic in bis listeners, and be 
once told me what surprised most in all bis travels was the undis-
covered earnestness in young people. A spirit of consecration had de-
veloped in the little meeting which made bis jokes surperftuous, for 
which be was lhrays grateful. Rev. Edward Dorr Griffin, of Hartford, 
bad found that his congregation was in a condition of spiritual drought 
while other chuTches were having revivals. He pondered long over 
this fact and came to the conclusion that a revival of religion must 
begin somewhere, or in some !Jeart. It occurred to him that it might 
begin in bis own heart, and be discarded bis prepared sermon and started 
a new one, and bis tezt was, •My soul, wait thou upon God, for my ez-
pectation is in thee.' His tears wet the sacred page. His congrega-
tion saw that they bad a new minister, and the spiritual drought in his 
church was succeeded by a mighty revival. In that one decisive mo-
ment there bad been no time for a new language or • acquired wisdom,' 
but there was time for the touch of the Spirit. 
"I believe," continued Dr. Hill, "that there is a blessing which 
comes from the Holy Spirit upon the human spirit. Conversion estab-
lishes character. There are a great many churchgoers that lack one 
thing, th_e touch of the Holy Spirit." 
Tbe service closed with brief but helpful remarks by Rev. W. H. 
Scudder. 
In all particulars these opening meetings in San Francisco and 
vicinity were a power in their inspiration and spiritual refreshment. 
Nothing coald more appropriately introduce the great Convention of 
California, '97. 
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THURSDAY MORNING, JULY 8. 
PRECEDED by the i_nspiriting of the night and the nine early mornmg prayer-meetmgs, the Convention of 1897 
opened in the great Mechanics' Pavilion, junction of Market, Hayes 
and Larkin streets, and in Woodward's Pavilion, Valencia Street be-
tween Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets. 
In Mechanics' Pavilion. 
Before the hour for the opening words the immense auditorium was 
filled. It is estimated that 10,000 persons were present at this first 
session. Song after song from the multitude carried the enthusiasm 
to the highest. Under the earnest direction of Mr. A. M. Benham, of 
Oakland, they sang "The Banner of the Cross" and " There's a Royal 
Banner." Then the Convention was opened by the president. 
The day was most auspicious. There were no disappointments on 
the programme. The welcomes were heartfelt, the responses felicitous. 
When Dr. Clark arose to speak the opening word the multitude voiced 
their honor and love with cheers and the silent salute. Very fittingly 
did he ask the audience to read the one hundred and twenty-first 
Psalm. And so they rose and read in unison, " I will lift up mine 
eyes unto the hills from whence cometh my help. My help cometh 
from the Lord. . He will not suffer thy foot to be moved. The 
Lord shall preserve thee .... The Lord shall preserve thy going out 
and thy coming in from this time forth." 
Dr. Clark then introduced the presiding officer of the session, Rev. 
E. R. Dille, D.D., of San Francisco. He called upon the Rev. H. F. 
Shupe, of Dayton, Ohio, to conduct the devotional exercises. To-
gether the audience read for the morning lesson from the fifth chapter 
of Matthew, and were led in prayer by Mr. Shupe. 
President Clark announced as a business committee, Secretary Baer, 
M. M. Shand, of Washington, D. C., and C. N. Hunt, of Minnesota. 
The "Welcome Song," rendered by the choir, was composed by J. 
W. Dutton. It was sung to the tune of "Onward, Christian Soldiers." 
Welcome Song. 
Welcome, Christian workers, 
Welcome, noble band; 
Welcome and thrice welcome 
To this favored land. 
Sunny California 
Opens wide her doors, 
Welcome, Christian workers, 
Welcome to our shores. 
CHORUS. 
Welcome, Christian workers, 
Welcome, noble band i 
Welcome and thrice welcome 
To this favored land. 
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.lkdianics' Ptnriliorr. 
Workers from all nations, 
Jovous happy throng, 
California greets you 
With sweet, swelJing song. 
Bright sides smile a welcome 
To the Golden Gate : 
Ocean breezes waft you 
Welcome to our State.- CHORUS. 
Brothers from the Eastland -
by faith made free, 
Welcome to the city 
By the sundown sea. 
Fruitful plains and valleys 
Join the glad refrain, 
While the ,·ineclad hillsides 
Echo back the strain.-CHORt:S. 
grant thy blessing, 
From thy throne above i 
Crown us with the vinues, 
Faith and Hope and Love. 
Let us then, united, 
Join the sweet refrain, 
And" May God be with you 
Till we meet again!•· - CHORUS. 
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Before introducing Rolla Y. \\'att to give the address of welcome, 
Dr. Dille said, " Your presence is an answer to four years of prayer. 
All California is paying homage to you. From Shasta, whose white 
clouds are bursting in your honor, to sunny San Diego, we greet you." 
A myriad handkerchiefs saluted Mr. Watt as he arose to speak. 
Every one present appreciated the labor of love which showed itself in 
all the appointments and preparations of the Convention, and they 
were delighted to honor the chairman of the commitee who was 
responsible for them. 
Welcome of the Committee of '97, by R.olla V. Watt. 
Mr. Cllairma11 and Fftlow This morning our dreams are real-
ized, our hopes are fulfilled, our prayers are answered; for we witness the assem-
bling of an International Christian Endeavor Convention for the first time on 
the shores of the mighty Pacific. God bless you! We are glad you are here; 
welcome, thrice welcome. 
For a week past we have followed you with our prayers over valley and plain 
and mountain, from hamlet and village and city-from the rugged coast of 
Maine and the cowpaths of Boston, from Liberty Hall and the city on the 
Potomac, from Lookout Mountain and Missionary Ridge, from the plains of 
Abraham and the slopes of Mt. Royal, from the Crescent City in the South and 
the Windy City in the North, from the prairies and great plains of the :\liddle 
West, from the Rockies and the Selkirks, from the ranges of Texas and the 
forests of Washington, little streamers of humanity from a thousand hillsides, 
meeting at last in one great river, whose irresistible currents swept on and on 
through the land of Mormon and the sage-brush of :\ evada to make glad the 
city by the Golden Gate. 
It is my privilege this morning to welcome you to California on behalf of the 
Committee of '94 (New York), the Committee of '95 (Montreal), the Committee 
of '97 (Boston and Washington), and from this incident the old super.1tition is 
easily proven that 0 the third time charms." 
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I am also to welcome you on behalf of the .Gold.en Gate Alameda County 
Unions, your hosts, and on behalf of Cahforma Umon1 also your in a broader sense, on behalf of all kindred orgamzat1ons, which have umted 
with us in one bond of fellowship in this, our labor of love. 
We welcome you first and above all for the sake of our b'!"-
ner of love is over all and whose servants you are. He has said 1f we hft him 
up he will draw all men unto himself; j1:1st as we hil!l in our 
thoughts, our words, our deeds, in our daily hves, so i:nen w1.ll. see him •. f-!e 
holds in his hands the solution of all our problems, social, poht1cal and spmt-
ual. It is the part of Christian Endeavor to take these preferred gifts and offer 
them to mankmd. 
We welcome you therefore because you are seeking to present the Saviour 
of man to the world that the world may be made better. 
We welcome you for your own sakes; your buoyant enthusiasm, your thought-
ful earnestness, your calm determination, your intelligence, your integrity, your 
sincerity, your consecration to a great cause, command our admiration, beget 
our love, and make us your willing servants. 
We welcome you because of the millions of young people devoted to good 
citizenship, temperance, and righteousness whom you represent. 
We welcome you because we believe you will be among our people" living 
epistles known and read of a11 men," and that there Py the youth of our sundown 
country may be inspired to greater zeal in all right effort. 
We welcome you because we believe :your coming will direct the thoughts 
and attention of our young people to higher and holier things, and because 
many lives will be made better and more useful by what shall be uttered by 
those who will occupy this platform from day to day. 
We welcome you because we see the .. development of reform in civil and 
political life through your patriotic and commendable good-citizenship move-
ment. If this line of work is wist ly and vigorously carried on, you will gradually 
but surely substitute leaders for 11 bosses," statesmen for politicians, and patriots 
for plunderers, - and may God hasten that day! 
What shall we say of ourselves? We are Westerners of the true type. You 
see us as we are; not much sham or hypocrisy, not much 0 stealing of the livery 
of heaven to serve the devil in," for the devil's livery is quite popular enough. 
There is no special premuim put on church but if you are a 
churchman, vou are expected to live it. 
In some of our towns saloons must have clear glass fronts, and no screens; 
in others, saloons are not permitted all. But in most of the West saloons occupy 
the chief corners. 
As in your Eastern cities, gambling is prohibited by law, but permitted with-
out law. This vice seems to be increasing everywhere, and is one of the trinity 
of evils," intemperance, gambling, and impurity.'' which Christian Endeavor 
must stamp out. In the \Vest you will find as loyal, as consecrated, and as true 
Christians as anywhere on God's footstool. Bigotry is confined to a few 
narrow souls, but every man is accorded the right to worship God according 
to the dictates of his own conscience. 
Philanthropy has marked the history of California, as is evident by numer-
ous parks, monuments, museums, pubhc institutions, and churches; for phil-
anthropy on a large scale there are few parallels for Stanford University the 
Lick Observatory, not to mention art institutes, hospitals, orphanages, 'and 
homes for all classes of unfortunates, and associations and training-schools for 
the young. 
You will be particularly pleased to find on this Western coast one of the best 
equipped and costly Young Men's Christian Association buildings in America. 
A trip through Chinatown will soon reveal to the dullest observ•r why the 
cry "The must go ! " became almost universal : but you will also find 
the Chnst1an people were not. deterred by prejudice from doing 
their duty. And while here you will doubtless v1s1t the numerous Missions 
maintained by the various churches among the peoples from heathen countries. 
A score or more of the converts of these Missions to-day wear the white caps, 
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with the purple band of our Reception Committee. Hundreds of Chinese girls 
have been wrested from the basest heathen slavery. There is no lack of oppor-
tunity here for missionary effort, and we are glad this is to be pre-eminently a 
Missionary convention. 
W c cannot offer you the historic settings of Boston Common, nor the beauties 
of a National Capital; we are too young for such things; but we are proud of 
our city, set on more hills than Rome boasted, and of our State with its varied 
and unequalled attractions. It is true we sometimes take measures of credit to 
ourselves for these features which have made California famous-such as 
geniality of climate, fertility of soil, richness of mines, beauty of scenery, advan-
tageous commercial situation, and boast as though we had made them: but we 
do this only in our more enthusiastic moods: in caln1er moments we realize with 
feelings of humility that all these blessings are an heritage directly from the 
bountiful hand of God. 
While you are in our city I trust you will seek out the bright spots, rather 
than the dark ones i ascertain for yourselves what we are doing on the west 
coast along the lines you have chosen for your activities. Note the evidences 
of material, moral, and religious progress. and in so doing, remember that not 
fifty years ago on this little peninsula Yerba Buena was christened San Fran-
cisco; it was then scarcely a hamlet, and was not incorporated into a town 
until three years thereafter. 
And now, in conclusion, let me remind you that at New York, and Montreal, 
and Boston. and Washington, we invited you to California; our invitation was 
broader than a city; and this morning, on our souvenir badges, on our flags, on 
our arch. on our banners, in flowers and shrubs in our you , ... m find 
inscribed the magic words which have induced you to leave yoUr homes and to 
travel thousands of miles through the burning heat of the July sun -"California, 
'97.'' 
To California, to San Francisco, to our homes and hearts, welcome. a 
thousand welcomes. 
Dr. Dille next introduced, amid applause, the Rev. J. Hemphill, D.ll., 
San Francisco, who gave the address of welcome on behalf of the 
Golden Gate pastors. 
Pastors' Welcome, by Rev. J. Hemphill, D.D. 
Several centuries ago a monk of Picardy, named Peter the Hermit. went up 
and down Europe preaching a fiery crusade against those who held the sepulchre 
wherein the Saviour of the world was laid, and he inspired the people wherever 
he went with his own wild, weird enthusiasm. All Europe flew to arms. The 
watchword, 11 De11s Vult," burst from ten thousand times ten thouand lips, and 
the armies of Christendom precipitated themselves upon the Holy Land with 
the awful war-cry," God wills it," echoing from rank to rank. 
Francis E. Clark - the Peter the Hermit of the nineteenth century - has 
for several years been going up and down our own land and other lands, 
preaching a far holier crusade, kindling the fires of Christian zeal and love on 
the altar of young hearts; and now, with a few battalions of his mighty army 
he has invaded California, and we have surrendered unconditionally to him 
and to them. Fellow soldiers in the Army of the Lord, we give you the mili-
tary salute. 
.. We are not diYided. all one body we, 
One in hope and doctrine, one in charity." 
What a mighty convocation of Christian Endeavorers do I see before me,com 
Ing from the East and from the West and from the North and from the South, 
like the great world-gathering in Jeru'ialem on the Day of Pentecost. I pray 
God that the results of this gathering may be the same. Assembled in one 
place with one accord. waiting upon God with earnestness and t'xpectancy, I 
pray that Pentecostal power may descend upon you and us to fit us for larger 
and better service for Christ and the world in days to rome. 
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Brothers and sisters in Christ, in the name of the paston of the Golden 
West, in the name of our common heritage of faith, in the name of kindred 
ties which make us the heirs of all the ages, in the name of our common 
and Saviour we bid you welcome-thrice welcome-to our State, to our city, 
to our to our homes, to our hearts. We bless you in the name of 
the Lord. 
I have seen many great and notable gatherings in my time, but none of them 
affected me as this one does. This one inspires me - awes me. The spec-
tacle I see before me reminds me of the old poetic images - the forest-crowned 
mountain, the field of corn swayed by the gentle winds, the crested waves of the 
ocean on a glad summer day, the sparkling stars on the midnight sky. What 
variety do I see before me! And what unity! We are many, yet one-one in 
Christ, one in aim, Christ for the world. and the world for Christ; or, as Dr. 
Cuyler once put it," Union in Christ for a world without Christ!" 
Your society has had but a brief history. but most blessed. It has lifted 
hundred of thousands of young Christians off their 0 flowery beds of ease" and 
put them to work, and as a pastor I rejoice to bear this testimony before this 
Convention concerning the Endeavorers of my church: they have always been 
most helpful to me. I have never requested them to do anything that they 
have not done gladly, promptly, and efficiently. They have been eyes, and 
ears, and hands, and feet, and tongue for their pastor. 
God bless this youngest-born of Christian societies! Live, live long, live 
vigorously; live to multi fly in numbers, power, and influence, "forever bless· 
ing and forever blest." ts past has been rich in blessing, and our prayer is 
that its future may be richer far in blessing than its past, a time of clear-see-
ing, and of faith power, and of earnest work, and of much prayer, and of 
abundant outpourings of the Holy Ghost: May it rise equal to its opportuni-
ties, and exercise a resistless influence for good on all the world! May its 
roots strike downward as its branches spread outward! 
May the expanding of its circumference arise from mighty motions at its 
center, and the living divine love in the heart send impulsive growth 
along the whole radius of its life! True to its pledge, true to its past history, 
true to its God and Saviour, true to the eternal verities, may it go forward to 
new conquests and shake the pillars of unbelief in every land under the sun! 
In a word, may the members of this Convention receive such power from on 
high during these convention days as shall constrain them to say that the San 
Francisco Convention has been by far the best convention that has yet been 
held. 
Some years ago I saw the stars the telescope in the observatory on 
Mount Hamilton. Standing on the ooservatory on Mount Zion to-day, and 
through the telescope of faith, I see a grand future before the Society 
of Christian Endeavor. I see its horizon thick-sown with brilliant stars. We 
see only a few of them as yet. The lights of other stars are on the way. The 
is not .so dense as it was. The morning light is breaking, and you are 
helpmg its commg. To your ranks, then, and to your knees, gird you brothers 
and sisters in Christ, for the blessed toil and speed its coming. ' 
It has been a great to me, as I deem it a great honor to speak this 
word of welcome to you m the name of the pastors of the Golden West, and in 
the name of all who ackna.wledge Jesus as Lord. Once more we bid you thrice 
welcome. Once more we invoke such showers of blessings upon you that in 
the coming years the San Francisco Convention will be referred to as the 
Pentecostal Convention. 
Dr. Dille said:" We are citizens, and because we are Endeavorers 
we are good citizens, and we honor the constituted authorities. There-
fore, we will be glad to hear the Hon. \\'illiam T. Jeter. who would 
welcome the Convention on behalf of the State and in the name of the 
Governor of the State, who is unavoidably absent." 
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Remembering the hearty Concurrent Assembly Resolution passed 
by the Legislature of the State of California, welcoming the Endeavor 
societies of the world, the audience gave to the State's representative 
a true Christiam Endeavor greeting. 
California's Welcome, by the Hon. W. T. Jeter, Lleut.•Oovernor. 
You seem to me to act as if you were already feeling quite at home, and 
to add anything further in way of welcome would be the merest form. To 
welcome means to receive with gladness, to make one feel at home; and after 
you have clambered over the backbone of our great State, then wheeled over 
her feet and thundered over her head at the North, you are now sitting, 
contented and happy, looking out over the Golden Gate, from which the ever-
lasting doors bavt been lifted in order to reveal to you the glories of the Pa-
cific, the possibilities of future extension work - it seems to me that under 
those conditions you are already sufficiently welcomed. 
Furthermore, I cannot help but reflect upon the fact that Rolla Y. Watt, 
who has been so active and who has extended to you such a cordial welcome 
already this morning-that when he, Dr. Dille, and others who are engaged in 
this great work of the Christian ·Endeavorers, bore to the cit/ of Washington 
an invitation, followed it with legislative resolutions,-all o this must have 
convinced you that you would be welcome. And we are satisfied from the 
numbers that are now within this great city that you were so convinced, and 
come here feeling perfectly at home. 
I regret eztremely that Governor Budd was not able to be here this morning 
to say a word of welcome to you, because out of his big, generous heart wel-
comes bubble and flow copiously, naturally as the sparkhng streams that come 
from the Sierra springs. But I must admit that on my part I must feel that a 
welcome is necessary really more than in form, in order to fully appreciate it; 
it must be an old-fashioned welcome that must come out of my nature, not 
bubbling out like the mountain spring, but it must be reached by the moss-
covered bucket, and drawn up with some effort. 
But I have become so accustomed to acting the part of a substitute in repre-
senting great and small men, too, that sometimes I think when the final call 
may come to some good man, he may not be entirely ready, and may ask that I 
take his place. And if he is a very good man, I am not certain that I would lose 
anything by the operation. 
The most pathetic welcome that at this moment comes to my mind is that of 
the Prodigal Son. I think that most of you have perhaps heard of him. There 
were no reception committees in that case; no resolutions passed by the legis-
lature, and under the great seal of State sent out to that wandering son when 
he was out having a good time with the boys. But the grief-stricken old father 
was on the lookout committee, and he looked afar off and saw this young 
man taking a walk upon an empty stomach. His atfections went out to him, 
and without form he fell upon his neck and kissed him. The fatted calf was 
slain, and that young man received such a welcome as suits my notions of what 
a welcome ought to be. 
I am not going to attempt, in representing the State of California, to person-
ate this grief-stricken father on this occasion, but shall assume that your effi-
cient Reception Committee have attended to this already. The fatted calf has 
been slain, the great California calf. You have perhaps already had an oppor-
tunity to taste of the meat, and we are going to slay on more and more, and 
keep on as long as you remain, and see that you get the choicest cuts. 
I was somewhat impressed with the remark of one of the gentlemen who ex-
tended a welcome here, in referring to this youthful young man whom you rec-
ognize as" Father" Clark. The idea that he should be the founder and father 
of so a family as this is beyond my comprehension. He was alluded to 
as entitled hereafter to be known as 0 Peter the Hermit of the West." It is also 
contrary to my notions that a hermit should have such a vast fa·nily as this, but 
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Father Clark has undoubtedly obtained a record in regard to building a 
family that reaches to the uttermost ends of the earth, and has gathered into 
this fold, as I am informed, over three millions people. . 
. This organization has been able to the idea of of purpose, and 
to appreciate what we used to have to write in the old-fashioned common school 
when we were learning to make marks: "In union there is strength." This is 
entirely in accord with mr individual notions of these matters. I am flad to 
see.that while denominational Jines are not obliterated, that man's mora meas-
ure is not taken by the mode of baptism in which he believes; and that you meet 
together, work together, and act together as one people, with a common pur-
pose, and without wasting your energies unnecessarily in di&.:ussing whether 
this way or that way of obtaining the same result is nght. This organization 
works on broad lines, and this is the effective work that must and will tell. 
You have come to California to hold this Convention, and I now predict that 
it will be known for years and years to come as the grandest convention that 
the Christian Endeavor has ever held. 
If you had been two weeks sooner, you would hav witnessed us in a little 
different mood for a few moments. You might have thought that we were 
having an earth<J,uake, but we were not. It was simply the great State of Cali-
fornia in convulsions of joy at the prospect of having this organization meet 
with us; and if, whilst you remain here, you should feel the trembling and quak-
ing of the earth, be not alarmed: there is no danger. You are as safe as Elijah 
was in his cave when the awful wind passed by. It will simply be California 
and her way of shaking hands with you. 
In extending a welcome to you on behalf of this State, 1 cannot resist also 
congratulating you that you are able to sit here at least for a brief time caressed 
by the chaste kiss of the California sun, While others less fortunate who have 
not taken this trip are subjected to the fierce heat, sunstrokes, and trouble on 
every hand; that you are not required to be back assisting the Government 
Surveying Corps in finding your state lines after one of those cyclones has 
passed by. 
And now 1 am glad to know that you are all full of faith. I will ask you to use 
it as you pass about through this State. Unless you have more time than is 
probable, you will not be able to investigate and go into all the details of all the 
wonders that will be shown to you. 1 cannot take up your time telling you 
about all those things, and frankly, I don't think that I care to risk my reputa-
tion in tdling you about the mar\'elous things that exist within the lines of 
California. Of course you will go somewhat about as you have time. I assume 
you will all go to the town where I live - that is, the city of Santa Cruz, sur-
rounded by nature the most beautifully of any city in the universe. I say this 
without any regard for my reputation, because I know you will agree with me. 
And when you pass through the Big Trees. and are there shown, by the man 
who pilots people about, a tree sixty feet in circumference, that will take thirteen 
of your adult members' longest arms to surround, and you are told that it is 
three hundred feet high and that twenty-seven and one-half feet manr, years 
ago were blown from the top, please just accept the statement and don t go to 
asking where the piece is. 
I _greatl{ regret that time will not me to remain through the delil>-
erat10ns o this Convention. I most cordially ask you all to remain as long as 
your business at home will permit; make yoursel\'es entirely at home anywhere 
within this when are to return home, arrangl! your 
worldly affairs as. quickly as possible, and brmg yourselves and your energies 
out here, where you can do better work. 
We have broad valleys in the highest state of cultivation broad acres that 
are now in virgin wildness,- and our people are in much the same condition. 
We have a large number of true, and acti\'e Christian people. 
We a large the of be in virgin wildness. 
b1;1t 1t 1s ready to receive moral 1_mpress1ons, 1t wdl not be long until you 
w11l have to look to your laurels m the East, tf you expect to outvie us in the 
work of the Christian churches. 
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I thank:Jou for the magnificent welcome you have accorded to me, and will 
now exten to you the welcome of the State of California, on behalf of the gov· 
ernor of the State. 
Mrs. Martin Schults, soprano of the First Congregational Church of 
Oakland, accompanied on the piano by Samuel D. Mayer, sang 
"Praise the Lord, 0 )!y Soul." She was heartily applauded. 
"We are going to be welcomed at Nashville, Tenn., in 1898," said 
Dr. Dille. •·I want to taste the welcome of that State, and I hope it 
will not be so warm, but more hospitable, than some of the older of us 
met with in Tennessee in 1862. It is, therefore, fitting that we should 
be addressed by the Rev. Ira Landrith, of Tennessee, who will re-
spond to the welcomes that have been extended. 
Address In Response to the Welcomes, Rev. Ira Landrith, 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Mine is an overwhelming embarrassment of riches. To me is committed the 
task tremendous of expressing the boundless gratitude of an almost numberless 
multitude, and all for a welcome as rich and beautiful as your glorious sunset 
land, and as deep and wide as the ocean which bathes your sound money shores 
with free silver spray. Who wouldn't be embarrassed by such riches? And 
to be compelled to spend all this fortune of fervent appreciation in fifteen min-
utes of time is just a little too much to expect of even this prodigal son. We 
are welcome-there can be no doubt about it, for hasn't Watt said so? and all 
Eastern Endeavorers have long since learned to look for a hatchet and heroic 
frankness whenever Watt has anything to say about a California cherry tree. 
Besides, hasn't the ministerial legislature of the Golden State enacted this wel-
come into a law of love and good cheer, and has not the governor of this 
Golden State authorized executive apl'roval of this benign statute? On behalf 
of some thousands of young Amencans who have taken Horace Greeley's 
sound advice, and on behalf of worthy representatives of most of the rest of 
the earth, I thank the Committee ofJ,' 7, the Golden Gate pastors, the State of 
California, the rest of the delightful ternoon side of the Rockies, and a league 
or so of old ocean, for a welcome so evidently sincere, so gratiffingly substan-
tial, and so admirably expressed as to helplessly paralyze al my Southern 
superlatives of appreciation, and to render weak and puny every gigantic adjec-
tive I bad more recently appropriated for this occasion from the agents of 
wheat lands in Washington and the owners of fruit farms in Oregon and 
California. 
No, no, I can't tell you how grateful we are for this welcome; but, in com-
mon with the host of my companions, I can show you, if you will watch the 
way we use your gift of hospitality throujth these days of duty and delight; 
and again I say unto you, Watch. He 1s the worthiest guest who leaves a 
blessing in the home where he is entertained. and in the name and for the sake 
of our Master we would be worthy guests. We have come across the continent. 
some of us across the sea, praying that God may use us in helping you as well 
as bless us through you. We have come to learn and teach u more, more about 
Jesus," and here, where the restless waves talk to us of eternity, and wealth, and 
productive soil, and mountains filled with treasure-trove tell of the riches of 
our Father's love, we expect a deepening of our own spiritual lives, a baptism of 
peace and power which we devoutly trust you may enjoy with us. 
With this sure and steadfast foundation of consecrated and Spirit-filled life, 
we would be glad to exemJ?lify in address and song and service all the holy pur-
poses and fruits of Christian Endeavor. This is a practkal age, men tell us; 
but there is nothing in all this practical age more intensely practical than Chris-
tian Endeavor, and nothing in Christian Endeavor more practical than our 
pledge. We believe in pledges. Safeguards they are, veritable guardian anitels 
ofttimes; and yet objectors, driven to desperation for criticism, L1ve complained 
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at Endeavor because, forsooth, they do not believe in pledgfies. Mtr\t.ha'? once 
have we heard even a man fresh from the altar of bene cent yt tamsm or 
the open Bible of honored Free-Masonry, vows most have been 
taken, blandly declare, u I don't like your :Society 
I don't believe in pledges." There is nothing m our 
pledge, the Magna Charla of Christian Endeavor," which Chnst1ans d1_d 
not in effect promise to do at the altar of church membership; and there 1s 
positively nothing in it that all Christians ought to do. W,e shall 
mu.ch to say also and somewhat to do about .our cardmal consecration meettllis· 
So long as we remember that Jesus found to go to the .mountam-
side to hold consecration and prayer services m the presence of his Fat.her, 
50 long will we deem it our holiest duty to consecrate and reconsei..rate our Ii yes to our Lord. If he had to pray, we must. We shall have occasion 
to say that Christian Endeavor's work and s1gm!y 
that God's business is business, and that it ought to be done m .a busn:iess-hke 
way. If the average business man should attempt to conduct his affairs upon 
the haphazard, hit-or-miss, hat-collection plan - or want of of some 
churches he would be bankrupt and that nght early; and Chnst1an Endeavor 
h.is as necessary parts of the ch1;1rches to they t? put 
common sense and prayer-baptized method mto the affairs of rehg1on, gav1ng 
each active member some specific for Christ and the Church.''' And, by 
the way, the true Christia.n Endeavorer puts in italics .that '.' in the So-
ciety's motto,-" for Chnst and THE Church"to which the md1v1dual belongs, 
some well-meaning but none-too-well-informed people to the contrary notwith-
standing. Christian Endeavor is fuller of proper denominationalism and freer 
from improper sectarianism than any on other earth. It believes in a paraphrased 
statement of an old truth,-none the less true for the revision,-" To thine own 
Church be true, and it must follow as the night the day, thou canst not then be 
false to any Church." 
Thus believing, and with no unkind word or feeling for those who may not 
altogether agree with us, we find it quite easy and comforting to believe also 
that there are other godly people besides ourselves; hence the joy we have in 
interdenominational fellowship. Christian Endeavor believes that in interde-. 
nominational affairs commumon is not only a bigger but a better word than 
union; and that if we are able to have glad interdenominational fellowship in 
heaven, we ought to be getting used to it on earth. Reading in our Bibles that 
we may know that we have passed from death unto life because we love the 
brethren, we cannot understand how we could find out that we were saved if we 
spent our time and our energies in interdenominational warfare. One of the 
late unhappy war's brwest and devoutest chieftains fell mortally wounded by 
the bullets of his own soldiery. That it was a terrible accident friend and foe 
alike sadly declared. _upon many .a religious battlefield perished other 
Stonewall Jacksons, Christian leaders all churches stricken. down, not by the 
enemy, but by those who ought to be friends; and not by accident, but deliber-
ately and for no better reason than that these heroes did not choose to wear 
the brass buttons molded by" our church.'' \Vi th a white flag upon which is 
inscribed," We be brethren," Christian Endeavor has rushed uPon the field and 
that this fratricidal carnage must cease; and henceforth ou.r churches 
will fire. at Satan, not at each other, the ammunition they have or can 
g:et. .f.rnally,. Chns.t1an Endeavor, no other duty, will ennoble Chris-
tian _Clt1Zensh1p unttl clean hands will cast uncleai:i votes for unworthy men 
and _ignoble measures. members of pohttcal parties, we will be loyal to our 
parties .s? long as they will be loyal to honor and truth. We will stand upon 
o.ur poht1cal party platforms only so long- as their planks will bear the weight of 
righteousness. But, we were free-born, and we venture to believe that 
we _have pohttcal ng.hts and as the party bosses who 
c_latm their !"onopoly ?f the nghts the!r of the responsibili-
ties We will stand pohttcal mtelhgence, integrity, independence, 
and industry: and we are the conclusion that Democracy 
should stand for decency, Repubhcamsm for respectability, and Populism for 
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purity; or else we must obey the divine injunction by coming out from among 
them. In plainer English, after we have done our best, if we cannot clean our 
parties out, then we should resolutelv undertake to clean them up. 
These are some of the lessons which this school of methods, this Christian 
Endeavor Convention, will teach in San Francisco this year, and in my own 
ideal Southern city next year. And assuring you of the most prayerful wish for 
the largest success and usefulness of this Com·ention, you will pardon a parting 
word by way of invitation to X ash ville, '4)8. Like our fellow Endeavorers of the 
\Vest. we, the Endeavorers of Dixie, asked for an International Convention 
because we need it. and because we believe that this mightiest of modern 
religious movements needed just such a spiritual uplift and strengthening as it 
could get nowhere else on earth, California alone excepted, of course. .. Come 
away down South in Dixie, to Xashville, '98.,, 
Three times did Dr. Clark attempt the reading of his annual report, 
each time the cheers of the multitude prevented. Xever before has 
President Clark received such a demonstration of affection as the one 
given at this Convention. When quiet reigned, he said: -
Annual Address by the Rev. Francia E. Clark, D.D. 
A \\" oRLD-E"CIRCLI"G - How SHALL IT FULFIL Goo's DESIGN? 
You can readily perceive why this year I have chosen for the <;ubject of my 
annual message, the theme, A WoRLo-EscrRCLI='G Religious Movement; 
How Shall it Fulfil God's Design? 
At the invitation of friends. and in obedience to the call of God, as I believe, 
I have, during the past year, been journeying in many 1ands, among people 
who speak many tongues. These iourneys in behalf of Christian Endeavor 
have carried me more than 40,000 miles. to more than a score of peoples, who 
speak nearly as many languages. One factor I have found constant in all 
these lands: I have foWld Christian Endeavor principles everywhere the same. 
The same pledge, the same consecration meeting, the same general lines of 
effort for the Master, called Committee \Vork: the utmost diversity in unessen-
tial details; the utmost similarity of purpose in essential principles. 
Societies that are as widely separated in miles and manners as the BengaJis, 
who live in the swamps of the Ganges. and the Kaffirs on the uplands of Africa. 
from the Endeavorers of the Golden Gate and the Alameda, have subscribed 
to the same covenant pledge, and, better still, are keeping it. 
I have attended conventions, since last I met you, in the \fetropolitan Tab-
ernacle of Lond<'n, and in the Beels of Bengal; in St. Andrews Hall of Glas-
and in the ancient capital of the Punjab; among our Irish Endeavorers 
m Belfast, and on the sunburnt plains of Southern India; in crowded 
and on the lonely tablelands of the Transvaal; among the Alps of Switzerland, 
and on the vast veldt of the Orange Free State; in sea-girt Stockholm, and in 
the karoo of South Africa; in lordly Paris, and in quiet Wellington: in the 
Cape of Good Hope, made sacred to many of you by the life and labors of 
Andrew :\furray and his associates; and everywhere, amid all these diversities 
of custom and costume, of manners and methods, of language and laws, I 
have found that the Christian Endeavor ideals are substantially the same. 
:\[oreover. the peoples whom I have seen have been of diverse creeds and 
views of religious truth. All, to be sure, have acknowledged the supremacy of 
Jesus Christ as the very Son of God and the only Saviour of lost sinners; all 
have accepted the Bible as the Word of God, and the Holy Spirit as the sanc-
tifier. comforter, and guide,- in such soil only can Christian Endeavor flourish. 
But in minor particulars the creeds and forms of church government of these 
hospitabl• hosts of our Society differ as widely as their complexions. The 
shade of tan on a man's cheek does not make or unmake his manhood, the 
shade of his creed does not make or unmake his Christianity. 
By \lethodists and Baptists, by Presbyterians and Congregationalists, by 
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Friends and Disciples of Christ, by and Lutherans, by adherents 
of the State churches of Germany and Sweden and Holland and and 
England, as well a• by representatives of every free church, haye,I been ltt'!'1Jy 
received in the name of Christian Endeavor, and by every m1&S1onary soaety 
at work in India or Africa. • . Why? Not by reason of any eloquent advocacy I c;ould render _Chn•ll"!' 
Endeavor but because of the eloquent endorsement which a common and uni-
versal meihod of Christian service renders to its advocate. 
Moreover, should you go much further afield than the months bel'!"een two 
conventions have allowed me to travel you would find the oame thmg true. 
You would hear Mr. Ling pleading fo; Chr!stian and 
urging his fellow Chinese Endeavorers to dnve the devtls o c.1vtc unnghteou. 
ness into the Eastern sea where they would be swallowed up bite the Gadarene 
swine in the waters. would hear Africander Endeavorers devoting them-
selves to world-wide missions. You would see Japanese Endeavorers seeking, as 
you seek, the life that is hid with Christ in God; ancl, Malagasay Endeavorers 
lookinj!" up through their tears for a defeated and degraded nauon to the God 
of nations; and Armenian Endeavorers groaning, as they think of their down-
trodden and bleeding country, u How long, 0 Lord, how long!" 
Could fOU have the invisible cap and cloak, you would see CJµistian En-
deavor sailor lads on the briny billows fulfil their pledge under the eyes of 
l'eering tars; and prisoner Epdeavorers denying themselves their one .weekly etter, that they might give to missions the two-cent posldge stamph the only 
possession they could turn into ready money. We would see fa1t ful little 
juniors as true to their vows as the hoary saint, and a multitude of obscure 
Endeavorers in every land, whose honest, conscientious service no man records, but whom God hath written in his Book"of Life. 
Only one denomination still seeks to prevent the increase of Christian 
Endeavor societies, and that has introduced Christian Endeavor principles, 
and, though we regret the absence of full fellowship, we are of the exten-
of the ideas for which we stand, - in that we rejouie, yea, and will re101ce. 
Our Society, then, has these signs of a universal movement. It was born in 
obscurity and weakness. It has not owed its extension to human advocacy 
or ecclesiastical authority. It has spread to every land. It has been found 
adapted to every evangelical creed, and to every form of church government, 
and to every race clas_s and lani,:uage and condition of people. It has failed 
only where the pr10c1ples mvolved m our covenant pledge have been ignored 
or where it has been rrushed out by denominational authority. ' 
This evident of God, so vast, so unexpected, so undeserved, so far !'" human agencies go, sh!'uld us to ask every year, with increasing humil-
ity and what 1s God s world-wide design for the Society? What world mission has he for it to perform? 
Our responsibility to fulfil God's purpose increases with our growth. The 
larger the the we conserve by our faithfulness, the more we 
wreck by or unfaithfulness to God's design. Let me then try to 
answer th\s vital question, How shall world-encircling Christian Endeavor fulfil God's design? 
• f'irsf. A world-wide move111et1I m11sl /Je 1,.,., lo ii: fa111Jamit1lal uua. For 
it 1s evtdently to that idea that God has established it. The funda-
mental purpose of Chnst.ian Endeavor is to raise the standard amoag young outspoken and consecrated service. 
This IS e!"b!'d1ed in. covenant pledge, and this idea makes our coven:int in a Chnst1an Endeavor society. 
'fh1s !"?Vernen! 1s not a conglomeration of every kind of oun eo le'a society; 1t 1s a moveme'?t for the spread of dlji,.ile itkaz, which Cod hg,J o!.ed 
and blest. wliole Aulory sAow1 llie s11jJrem1 liot1or t11Aicli God !JutOVJI ""°" 
1111e11mpro.11111"'K. u11a/Ja11ied, Ofll-a11d-ou1 ''"'"'· o Endeavorers be tr11e this bGasdal thought of Christian Endeavor! for upon it on every page of our 1story, o has set the seal of his approval. ' 
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-"'· This part of its mission is too plain to argue. It bas brought forty 
denominations together, so far as ecclesiastical authority has not interfered, 
aud bound their young people in blessed bonds they have not before known; 
later, it has forged a link between forty nations that speak forty Janruages; 
more than all, it bas woven new strands of Christian· concord between the four 
great Enldisb.-peaking sections of the world,-the United States, Great Britain, 
Canada, Australia. These bonds are made of many strands of common method 
and common name. The missionary colonies, too, of the English-speaking 
race, if I may so call them, are estabhsbed in every clime, and a new connecting 
filament beween them all is found in Christian Endeavor. 
Arbitration treaties may be amended, or accepted, or rejected. The world-
wide Christian Endeavor movement is a new treaty of Jove and good-will 
berween millions of those who speak the same language and who work by the 
same methods for the same Lord. 
Every year some of our British brethren come to our American convention. 
In 1900 I hope that 10.000 of you will accept the invitation of British Endeav-
oren to London to ratify and seal the international treaty of Christian Endeavor. 
Tllirtl. A VJOr/ilnlcirc/i"lf ,,.ovtwutll "''ut 6t a PERVASIVE force. You 
have shown this sign of universal adaptability, Christian Endeavorers, by enter-
ing into prisons and asylums, li(htliouses and life..aving stations, men-of-war 
and merchant vessels, soldien' barracks and factory lofts, as well as into all 
the activities of church life. There is another place very near home where 
yonr power and principles are felt, and where they should be felt still more, and 
that is the weekly church prayer-meeting. I know of no way so good of making 
this suggestion l'ractical as by forming senior societies, whose chief distinction 
shall be that, without increasing church mai:hinery, they apply the Christian 
Endeavor covenant pledge to the weekly meeting of the church. Already these 
senior societies, which fonn the veteran and the permanent cohort of Christian 
Endeavor, have been fonned; not only in America. but in Australia, India, 
Great Britain, and Sooth Africa. and always with blessedly beneficial results. 
Remember the lesson, so bard for some of us to learn, that we are all sixteen 
yean older than we were sixteen years ago ;- that the responsibilities of the 
Young People's Society must some time be transferred to younger shoulders; 
and that onr effort should be as we grow older to develol' younr;er workers, 
and to apply our own energ;es directly to the church meetmg and all church 
activities. Thus, in the Senior Society, we are no less part of the Christian 
Endeavor movement, but both the church and this movement of the church are 
infinitely strengthened. I hope to see the senior societies multiplied tenfold 
the coming year, 
Fourtll. A •llirlwsal mtn1t•ent ,,.,,st IM a sacrijidal "'tnlnntnt; in its vet essence a miMionary movement. 
et us make more determined individ•al effort this next year to obey our 
Lord's 1ut command to evangelize the world. Go ye, - make it singular and 
penonal, Go you,-Go you. Africa's, China's, India's unsaved millions plead; 
God commands: go you. It ia no excuse to say that you live in America. and 
have family, business, social ties that imperatively keep you here. You may 
never leave your native shores, but the command comes to you none the Jess : 
Go,-go zon. It is possible now, if you can give twenty-five dollars a year, 
and few o . you who can attend a convention cannot give as much as this, to 
have your foreign representative on the mission field. Of course you will 
as much to home missions to save your own country from the perils of civilized 
lleathenism. Thia whole Convention with its long l'reliminary journey is a 
lesson in patriotism and home missions; and home missions is another way of 
spelling patriotism. 
A •tudent in training, a catechist, a Bible woman, a pastor, a teacher, a vil-
lage school, a mission church at home or abroad,-one or all of these is within 
the giving power of almost every Endeavorer to whom I speak. Have your 
representative at work while you sleep. Work twemy-four hours a day for 
God. Have your personal representative, above all, so that your heart and 
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interest and Jove may be in the extension of the kingdom of God the world 
around · for where your treasure is, there will your heart be. 
J of no way so good for Endeavorers to this thought a 
ana tangible part of the new Endeavor year as by JOlnm.g the Tenth Leg1on,7 
the legion of those who give at least a tenth .of all God gives them,, wb.ether 1t 
be ten cents or ten million dollars, back to him for the of h!S kingdom. 
Give this through your own churches and your own m1ss1onary boards ; then 
will these appalling clouds of debt, which hang over so o! our boards, 
flee; and, better than all, if generall;r adopt th11 pnnc1ple, they can 
never again return to darken the m1ss1onary honzon. 
Fiftll. A world-enci,.clinr_ movement mull lu{m to God'1. voke, anti C01f.. 
tinua/ly o6ey it. It must not be led away by faddists or theonsts or selfish axe. 
grinders· but it must always, if it would prosper, keep an open ear to God's 
voice, and will never rest satisfied with past achievements. 
You have beard in other years, Christian Endeavorers, the voice of God, and 
you have aroused yourselves in your might to the int•ests of Christian citizen-
ship. In every land your banner has been unfurled, bearing this motto, "Our 
Country for Christ." You have heard again God's call to a larger devotion to 
missions, and you have unfurled another banner with the grand device, "The 
World for Christ." The Endeavorers of California, our hospitab1-o hosts, have 
done valiant work, as have many others, for the rescue of the Sabbath from the 
hands of the enemies. These banners we will always keep flying. No inch of 
ground once gained will we carelessly surrender to the enemy. 
"My Country, 'tis of Thee," shall be our song, ui:J.der whatever flag we live. 
" Christ for the world we sing, 
The world to Christ we bring/' 
shall be coupled with it. Indeed, we will press ever-advancing columns and 
take new redoubts. Sabbath-breaking, the saloon curse, the gambling-den, the 
brothel, shall receive no quarter at the hands of Christian Endeavorers. "Our 
Country for Christ,"" The World for Christ.'' But is that all? Ab I there is 
a!lother. motto, which is more still," Myself for Christ.'' Are you 
Endeavorers? Dtd you expect some new and startling message 
of aggressive warfare. Look closely, and perhaps you will find this well-worn 
phrase a greater advance step than we have ever taken. 
A.ga!n and again we need to come back to this fundamental thought. The 
Endeavor movement can only prosper as Christ is in its members and 
its. me!11bers in Christ. '"As the Dranch cannot bear fruit ... except it 
abide m the v1!1e, can ye, except he abide in Me," is as true of a move-
and only throug its living members can a movement 
This is a world !JlO":e!11ent, thank God! away from' materialism, formalism, 
a barren eccles1ast1c1sm back to God himself. It is like the vast, vivify-
1Dg of the Gulf Stream, a mighty, resistle1s, continent-encircling tor-
rent ID the of the ocean. It is called by many names but everywhere 
!he is It is the "Spirit-filled life," the "life°hid with Christ 
ID God,, hfe .emptied of self and surrendered to God. Everywhere and 
always. it 1,• hfe, hfe abunda!'tly. Of this movement Christian Endeavor is a part, v1tahzed by 1t, and, on its part contributing to it 
. Endeavorers, let this be the the purpose, the' prayer of this our com-
year: to come within the blessed reach of this current to abide 
10 nst, to ourselves to him, to let him use us, to think le;s of our 
efforts and .of his fulness, to seek a larger infillin from above dee r draughts of hfe, emptiness of self, more fulness Christ ' pe 
on!Y. will Christian Endeavor, and all for which it has to stand c1t1zenship, Christian missions and a thousand f f be J ,-- receive ever fresh life and vigor. ' orms o nevo ence, 
That no. one may. accuse me of dealing in glittering generalitie let me be 
very practical and, if possible, suggestive. A life led with Christ God does 
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not come by chance. We must choose it, desire it, seek it. Let me, then, sug-
gest two definite practical ways in which it may be promoted. 
First. In seeking this closer walk with God, give more attention to family 
rtli,um. A multitude of Christian Endeavorers have, within the past sixteen 
years, been set together in families. As the years come and go, other millil>ns 
will enter these same relations. The Endeav6rers of. America can, within the 
next decade, distinctly raise the tone of the religious life of the families of the 
nation. Why not Cai:?" our Endeavor principles into the family? Promote 
family religion 1'J. making more of daily household worship, and by ltaTJinx, al 
/1asl 011&1 • wu ,fa•'1y C4n"slia11 E11deaTJor worsllip, in wllicll eve"f. mm1-
6w, even lo ,,,, lispi"I{ f11'1"J'lar-;J/d, snail llaTJe some personal participation. 
Let the children of Christian parents grow up as confessing, outspoken dis-
ciples of Christ in the family; making their choice of him very early, and never 
remembering the time when they did not love him. 
Older brothers and sisters, as well as parents, can do much in introducing 
this, our fundamental principle of outspoken devotion to Christ, into the family. 
See01ld. Remember tlle monsinr watell. Set apart, religiously and 
sacredly, at least fifteen minutes every morning to communion with God. 
More imperative than any business engagement, more sacred than any matter 
of family concern, more important than eating or sleeping, make this daily en-
gagement with God. There look into the face of God. "Practise the pres-
ence of God" for at least fifteen minutes every morning, before the day's cares 
distract your mind, and you, like Moses, will be able to endure "as seeing him 
who is invisible." 
"Remember the morning watch,. was the last cry of the departing mission-
aries to their companions on the Liverpool pier, as the steamer which carried 
them to Asia cast off her hawser. "Remember the morning watch," I would re-
peat, as we cast hawsers from the old year of Christian Endeavor, and move 
forward into the future. Perhaps, within the ranks of Christian Endeavor we 
may form a band which we may call "The Brotherhood of the Morning 
\Vatch," or," The Comrades of the Quiet Hour." Oh, if a million Endeavor-
en every day for a year to come would remember the quiet hour, the power of 
Christian Endeavor with God and man would be multiplied a hundred-fold! 
THE WORLD FOR CHRIST. 
THE NATION FOR CHRIST. 
THE FAMILY FOR CHRIST. 
MYSELF FOR CHRIST. 
That fourfold Christian Endeavor cord cannot be broken. 
"The world does not yet know what God can do through a fully consecrated 
man," America's greatest evangelist heard a passer-by on the street remark to 
another. And that remaik influenced, and in a way transformed, his whole Hfe. 
The world does not yet know what God can do through a fully consecrated 
organization. 0 Endeavorers, hear that, and realize its \'ast import! It is for 
you to show what God can do through a movement dedicated unselfishly to him. 
We have the infinite might of the infinite God to use. We have Omnipotence 
to draw upon. 
"Ask and ye shall receive." 
Men lived for generations on the lid of the world's greatest diamond vault in 
South Africa, and never knew the priceless gems beneath their feet. 
The gold-fields of the Rand have been ready for centuries to yield up the key 
of their untold treasure to the intelligent discoverer. 
Electricity has been a mighty but dormant power in this world since Adam 
tint walked m Paradise, but until Franklin flew his kite no man realized that 
there was a subtle. unseen power sufficient to turn every wheel, and drive every 
car, and light every city in the wide world. But so it was. 
0 Christian Endeavorers, there is a mine of undiscovered wealth on whose 
edge you are treading! There is a might inconceivable which you may have 
for the asking. It is the treasure of the Spirit's abiding presence; it is the 
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mi ht of God's power, he offers to. the humble.and contrite beart. Will 
take it? Will you use it for the commg of the . y The seventeenth year of Christian .white, unwntten page 
we.now turn with the opening day of this Convention, will show how you have 
answered this question. 
The speaker was frequently interrupted by as the. audience 
responded to the sentiments of the At its conc.lusion a per-
fect storm of cheers and kerchief-wavmg was accorded him. A song 
was rendered and the founder of the Christian Endeavor Union 
returned hastily to the rostrum. 
"I have here," he said, waving over his head a short 
"a tool that once belonged to William Carey, and was used by him in 
cobbling shoes. This great and good man was know':1 as "the 
crated cobbler." I had intended to call the Cflnvention to order with 
this hammer It is not too late now. You are now formally in ses-
sion " concluded Dr. Clark, rapping the table as he spoke. 
Dille then proposed three raps in honor of the motto of the 
Endeavorers, the audience to wave their handkerchiefs as each blow fell: 
"The world for Christ, the nation for Christ, myself for Christ," 
said the presiding officer, and a maize of snowy white waved over the 
big building. 
"I propose," said Dr. James L. Jlill, of Salem, Mass., "three cheers 
for Rev. Francis E. Clark and Carey's hammer," and with hearty good-
will the vast audience responded. 
When Dr. Dille introduced the General Secretary, John Willis Baer, 
as a "composite figure of the Christian Endeavor workers," the Con-
vention reciprocated the sentiment with a magnificent welcome to this 
tireless officer. After acknowledging his reception, Mr. Baer presented 
his annual survey of the world of Endeavor. 
Annual of Oeneral Secretary Baer. 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR -A RIVER. 
:· Tlure is a riv.e,., the str1ams whert1llf sAa/l ,,,ake 1111 dlyt God." - Ps. xlvi. -'• 
'And by tlae river ujJon the bank thereof, on tAjs side a1J1d ON t al 1idt1, 1111111 ,row aJI lnils 
-EZEK. xlvu.12. 
And Christian Endeavor is such a river. Reverently the figure is borrowed 
W.ord, to .make plainer to you and to me what God really intends to 
do with this nver which he to up in Me., st,.teen years ago, and the overflow of which he has directed, until tis waters now extend through the uttermost parts of the earth. 
Careful obser".ers of onward of this river of Christian Endeavor have noted that 1t has widened during the past year. Since last we met, this 
current has swelled by new societies. Rejoice with exceeding 
JOy, the world-wide enrolment 1s now 50,747 local societies. What a swift 
and m1gh!y .flood! In 1881, one society and fifty-seven members. In 1897, 50,78o.soc1eties a total membership of 3,000,000. 
Of its large tributary State. and Provincial streams in this country that have 
over one local socte.ties, Pennsylvania still leads, with 3,443; New 
York, .J.049, Ohio, 2_,383; Illlno1s has now passed to the fourth l'lace with 2 013 · 
1:783; ,Indiana, 1,387; Iowa, 1,336; and Michigan, w1th fo; first time 1s entitled to a place in this class. These figures do not include the 
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Junior aoc:ietiel, with their boys and girls, the Intermediate societies, with their lads and lassies, the Senior and Motheni' societies, for the fathers and mothers 
and those who in years are no longer considered young. 
Now we are reminded that Christian Endeavor has flowed into many and 
anlooked-for fields, for there are Christian Ende&Yor societies in colleges, in 
public institutions of various kinds, in prisons and S<;hools of reform, in alms-
houses, asylums, institutions for the blind, etc., on board ships, meD-Of-war, at 
navy yards, in life 1tations and among life-savers, among the boys in blue in 
United States army and navy, in large factories, among car.driveni and police-
men, in the Travelleni' Union, etc., to the total number of 231. 
The }anion now claim OUT attention,-the sf.rings that feed this mighty 
riorer. The Keyatone State, Pennsylvania, still eads with 1,397; New Yorli, 
only a little behind with 1,288; Illinois, 993; Ohio, 970; California bas made a 
mighty leap, and passed into fifth place, with SS•; Indiana, s49; Iowa, 518; 
Massachusetts, 517, this ending the list of States with more than five hundred 
Junior societies enrolled. The Junior badge banner, given to the State that 
bas made the largest gain in Junior societies during the year, was first pre-
sented at Montreal to New York, and at the three annual Conventions since 
that time has proudly carried it away; but this year our good 
"pig iron" friends must_pass that banner over to the" buckeyes" of Ohio. 
The other Junior badge banner, first given to the District of Columbia at 
Montreal for the p-e:atest proponionate increase in number of Junior societies, 
and held successively by Delaware, Assiniboia, and Mexico, must now pass 
from Mexico to Spain. A Christian Endeaver banner to travel from Mexico 
to Spain! Strange history we are 0 that it might be carried by the 
shonest route, by way of Cuba, and that to bleeding Cuba it might be an 
emblem of libertY, peace, and prosperity ! 
The Intermediate societies next claim attention. The first society was 
organized a few years ago by Rev. A. Z. Conrad, D.D., of Worcester, Mass. 
There are now 361! Intermediate societies enrolled. California leads the States 
with S• ; lllinots bas 44; Ohio, ;32; Pennsylvania, 17. As busy pastors, espe-
cially in large churches, are beginning to see the wisdom of banding the older 
boys and girls into separate societies, preparatory to graduation into the regular 
Young People's society. the growth of Intermediate societies the coming year 
is likely to be large. Make way for new applications of Christian Endeavor 
principles. Already the Mothers' societies number 701 Illinois having 30; Pennsylvania, 20; Kansas, J 1 ; and the rest scattered here and there. 
California, New Hampshire, and Pennsylvania each have three and Con· 
necticut two Senior societies. As far as we know Rev. H. N. Kinney, at the 
time a resident of Connecticut, and now of Syracuse, N. Y ., was the first pastor 
to repon a Senior eociety. In all twenty.seven churches have announced that 
they llave orl!'anized their regular midweek prayer meeting into Senior socie· 
ties, by applying the Christian Endeavor idea. 
England's Grand Old Man has well said: "Precept freezes, while example 
wanns; precept addresses us, example lays hold of us; precept is a marble 
1tatue, example glows with life. There is at least one kind of exchange 
between nations which hostile tariffs can hardly check, the exchang-e of high 
penonal example." Our river is international and interracial, and bears upon 
tis bosom this exchange of high personal example. 
England bas 3·92S societies; Australia, >,124; Scotland, 433; Wales, 311; 
India, 2so; Ireland, 169; Madagascar, 93; France, 68; Mexico, 100; Japan,66; 
West Indies, 63; Turkey, 41; China, 53; Africa, 52; 32; and so on 
through a long list, with a total of 7,919 societies. In addition, all Canada has 
J.390 societies. 
·The badge banner for the greatest proportionate increase in number of 
societies, which Oklahoma first secured at the Minneapolis Convention, which 
then was captured by Manitoba, New Mexico, West Virginia. Assiniboia, and 
which is now held by Scotland, will fall into the hands of the loyal Endeavorers 
on the Emerald Isle. The shamrock is ahead of the thistle this time. India, 
with her splendid advance, was very little behind Ireland. And the other ban-
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the one dven for the largest absolute gain in total of llOCietl-. ia 
{;'the fourtli consecutive year held by England. Indeed, this is the year of 
jnbi':"kiel's descriftion of his vision of the holy .waters, from which I quoted 
In the begim:ling o this report, tells us, "by the river upon tbe bank thereof, on 
this side and on that side, shall grow all trees for wh<>R lU;f not 
fade, neither shall the fruit thereof be attentlOD ia now 
ttracted to the trees that line the banks of the river Chnst1an Endeavor. In 
United States the Presbyterian trees are more numerous any other, 
there bein$ 5,531 'Young PeoJ?le's societies and •·931 Junior soc1etie_1. _The Congregationalists are next, with 4,156 Young Peoples Jumor, the 
Disciples of Christ, third, numbering .Y'!ung Peoples ""?ettell and t,JH 
Junior; Baptists, 2,640 Young and 1,'!8<> Junior; <;umberland 
Presbyterian 867 Yqunf. Peoples societies and J61 Junior; Methodist Protest-
ants 971 Peoples societies and 251 Junior; Lutherans, 869 Peo-ple'; and 324 Junior, and so on, until we have enumerated nearly forty different 
the Methodists lead, with 1,o62 Young People's societies and 170 
Junior· Presbyterians, 1,056 Young People's societies and 146 Junior; Baptists, 
168 People's and Junior.. . 
In the United the Congregat1ona!.11ts, with the 
tists by only six societies. Then the Presbyterians and Pnm1t1ve Methodists 
follow. Under the Southern Cross, in Australasia, the Wesleyan Methodists 
are the most numerous. 
Friends, will you please notice that all these trees on both sides of the river 
have very much in commoo, their roots iaterlacing, gaining via-orou1 life as 
they stretch their great limbs and sturdy trunks heavenward, each and every 
one pointing to the one Forester over all, none other than the King of kings 
and the Lord of lords? Look carefully and you will see that the fruit-laden 
trees are those whose roots are the closest to the deep water. And look again; 
don't you see that those same trees, the most prosperous and thrifty, in turn 
cast their protecting shade over the face of the river? Is my figure too dense? 
Well, in plain language, this is what I mean: that the denomination that wisely 
fosters and conserves its Christian Endeavor societies insures its own vitality 
and increases its own usefulness. 
But better than any theory the following facts will prove mr statement. A 
"missionary roll of honor 11 will be unrolled in one of our meetings next Mon-
day. Upon it are the names of Christian Endeavor societies that have 
given nearly 1200,000 to missions through their own denomi11atio11al m1"sn"on-
ary boards. And these same societies have given an equal amount for other 
benevolences. The largest gift to missions reported by any one spciety is the 
$1,437.01 of the Clarendon Street Baptist Society of lloston. The Calvary 
Presbyterian of is with $1,016.85, and we must take off 
our hats to a Chmese society here m San Francisco the one in the Chinese 
it stands third, having nearly s7oo to its own denommat1onal m1ss1onary board, and is supporting six missionaries in the field. 
the missionary roll of honor is emphasizing the seventh plank of the 
Chnst1an J?latform of. which·is, "that all moneys gathered 
by the various of Chr1st1an Endeavor for the cause of missions be 
sent to. the m1ss10nary boards of the special denomination to which the particular society belongs. 
"That Christian Endeavor officers and societies are reminded 
that appeals them for money should come through their J'astors and the 
o!ficers of their churches; and when such appeals are addresse to the societies 
directly, they be referred to the pastors and church officers for their approval before bemg acted on by the societies. 
"Also, that.the.causes to _which the societies give should be those approved 
by the .d.enommat1ons to the societies belong. Thus the societies avoid 
recogn1t1on and support of tndependent and irresponsible movements." 
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Yea, TerilT, "the fnlit thereof shall be for meat, and the leaf thereof for 
medicine." l.et us taste of the fruit gathered by some of our large city uniona. 
Philadelphia, the City of Brotherly Lon, at Washington lut year gave up to 
Chic;ago the banner for the largest increase in the number of IOCieties. This year 
Chicago may return the banner, fQr Philadelphia has accomplished more than 
any other city union in !>lantinc new societies, thus utendlng our blessed inter-
denominational fellowsliip. Blay we all, like Philadelphia, by loyal allegiance 
and energetic endeayor, reaffirm our increasing confidence in this interdenomi-
national spiritual fdlowship,.through which we hope1 not for organic unity but to ful6l our Lord's prayer• tlaat they may all be one. ' 
Our journe1ing down the river brings ns to Cleveland, "the Forest City." 
We are immediately attracted by her abundance of all kinds of fruit. Indeed, 
we hne not forgotten how Dr. Tyler and others from Oeveland proudly bore 
the citizenship banner at the head of the procession in Washington on the 
occasion of Christian EndeaYor'a memorable march from the steps of our 
National Capitol down Pennsylvania Avenue. In Cleveland, and everywhere, 
Christian Endeavor always stands for Christian citizenship. 
"It is forever opposed to the saloon, the gambling-den, the brothel, and 
like iniquity. It stands for temperance, for law, for order, for Sabbath· 
keeping, for a pure political atmosphere; in a word, for righteousness. And 
this it does, not by organizing a new political party, but by attempting, through 
the 9uick conscience of its individual members, to permeate and influence all 
parties and all 
Well, Oeveland, yours has been another year of splendid service. Toledo, 
Kalamazoo, Syracuse, Colorado Springs, Rochester, Chicago, and other cities, 
too, are entitled to honorable mention, but as a reward for the best reports sent 
in to the United Society, Cleveland will turn her banner over to Indianapolis. 
During the past year, in view of the unprecedented peril of the Sabbath, es· 
pecial activity has been put forth in organizing in societies Lord's Dar. com-
mittees, whose work should be to create a public sentiment which will be a 
menace to all forms of Sabbath desecration. It is not within the scope of this 
report to give a detailed re.Port of this blessed fruitage. California has secured 
the Lord's Day banner which was offered at Washington by Dr. Crafts, of the 
Reform Bureau. Please do not think that California secures this banner be· 
cause she is considered a model for Sabbath observance. I do not know that 
any of our States could be considered models in that respect; but it does mean 
that California Christian Endeavorers, under the leadership of their secretary, 
Mr. Francis W. Reid, have mapped out a campaign whichJ'romises a better 
day for the Pacific coast, and their aggressive methods shoul be a stimulus to 
every State in the Union. 
In our meanderings along the river's course we have reached New York, the 
birthplace of the Tenth Legion. And what is the Tenth Legion? Simply an 
enrolment of Christians who promise to give God not less than one-tenth of 
their income. You remember that the glory of Czsar's Tenth Legion lay in 
the unfalterintt loyalty with which, in each emergency, they were ready to dare 
or suffer at his word. The United Society's Tenth Legion believes to-day 
is a time of crisis for Christ's army; the missionary advance has been checked 
at home and abroad. Our leader calls for larger self-sacrifice and braver ser-
vice, and so we have emblazoned on our banner, not u Render unto Cresar the 
things that are Czsar's," but" 11n/o God t/11 tAi1'gs tAal an God's." Will you 
enlist? It was the New York City Union that first conceived this plan of se-
curing a revival of Christian beneficence, and it is the New York Union that 
transferred its plan to the United Society, with the hope it would rally thou· 
sands to its standard. Although the Tenth Legion is but three months old, it 
now numbers over 1.6oo members. 
With this spirit rife in New York it is not suq>rising that she again secures 
the bannec for the larl!:'est number of members who give proportionately not less 
than one-tenth of their income to God. Return with your hanner, New York, 
and long may it wave to inspire us to a closer walk with God, and may it, as it 
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waves aloo extend a principle which, when adopted more enthusiastically, will 
make missionary board debt forever impossible! 
Now let me bnng our annual journey to a close. We have been a long way; 
your eye has caught many things worthy of mentio.o that I have not ootec;L 
The waters of our river have turned many a wheel of 10dustry,,boroe upon their 
surface many a burden, mention of which could be very wort.hdy made ; but let 
us now rest and be still. Come close to the banks. ls the river '!'here are 
clear-quite clear I Cao you see God's face reflected It I God• nver, 
you know, not ours. Its bed is the church, the ch11rch ol Christ. We won't 
forget that .. The river in many p}aces has. .the last yea:r. God be 
praised! Did the channel deepen 10 Y""" v1c1ruty? Listen ! Dunog the laat 
eleven months z5,z64 of the Juniors have joined the church. From the Yo•ng 
People's societies, in all, 213.389. What .a rao"'!med host! What a 
blessed testimony to God s grace and proof of fidehty to his church I 
Once more I say that, if Christian Endeavor is the river, the church of Jesus 
Christ is its channel, its bed and banks. Dr. Henry Van Dyke has said:" The 
life of a river, like that of a human being, consists in'the union of soul and 
body, the water and the banks. They belong together. They act and react 
upon each other. The stream moulds and makes the ahore; hollowing out a 
bay here and building a point there. The shore guides and controls the stream; 
now detaining and now advancing it; now bending it in a hundrefi sinuous 
curves, and now speeding it straight as a wild bee on its homeward flight. The 
personality of a river is not to be found in its water, nor in its bed, nor in its 
shore. Either of these elements, by itself,. would be nothing. Confine the 
fluid contents of the noblest stream in a walled channel of stone, and it ceases 
to be a stream. But take away the water from the most beautiful river-banks, 
and what is left? An ugly road with none to travel it; a long, ghastly sear on 
the bosom of the earth." And is it otherwise with Christian Endeavor? God 
speed the day when, in every community and in every land, the mutual relation-
ship of the church and its subordinate life, the Christian Endeavor Society, shall 
be as truthfull'{ set forth by mutual love and inseparable achievements as the 
relationship o the river and its banks is beautifully portrayed by the lines which I have quoted! 
Verily, the river of Christian Ende:.vor is ont of the streams that make 1tlad 
the city of our God, for God himself is the fountain from which it must flow. 
May.it be to this busy world "a/ure river of water of life, clear as crystal, pn> ceedmg out of the throne of Go and of the Jamb" I 
Mayor Phelan, of San Francisco, having entered the hall, was pre-
for a few words of welcome for the city. He said that a great 
had been paid to San Francisco, and that she had opened 
wide her doors and thrown away the key. 
Secretary Baer read amid great applause the following telegram and 
letter:-
. EXECUTIVE MANSI01", WASHINGTON, June 24, 1897. 
. My J?tar Sirs:- I beg leave to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 21st 
•hst., which was promf tly called to the attention of the President Recognizinc 
t e shppe and force. o your 1treat the President is pleased to send 
yok is congratulations on the approaching Convention in San Francisco and f 1 s me. to express t_o you his sincere hope that it will be a completely suc'cess-u reumon, productive of great both to its members and to the co•ntry. 
Very smccrely yours, 
To Jom1 WILLIS BAER. J · ADDISON PORTER, Stc'y lo 111.1 Pr1SillnU. 
EXECUTIVE MANSION, WASHINGTON, July 7, 1897. 
Secrtlary Jolin W. Batr, San Francisco, Cal. : _ 
My best personal wishes for the success of the Convention. 
WILLIAM M'KINLEY. 
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The chairman then introduced the Rev. C. A. Dickinson, D.D., of 
Boston, to present the "badge " banner to the country having the 
greatest proportionate increase in number of societies during the year. 
Scotland held it 1896-<)7. 
Presentation .Speech, Dr. C. A. Dickinson, Boston . 
.1/r. CAair1'la11 a11d Brethren:- I confess that I am in a strait betwixt two 
just now, for on one side of my family tree I am a Scotch Irishman, and so 
there is a sort of interracial warfare gomg on in my bosom. The Scotch part 
of me feels a little down in the mouth to-day. It seems to me that old Scotland 
has gone back somewhat on her usual record, for she is a thrifty country, as I an 
:\I aclaren has said, and she not only knows how to get all she can, but she 
knows a good deal better how to keep what she has. On the other hand, the 
Irish part of me is feeling in high feather to-day. I am heartily glad that Ire-
land, although a little one among the nations. is ahead of us in the race, and I 
hope that she will keep ahead a good while. Although she has not been able 
to get home rule, she certainly has been developing the principles of Christian 
Go\•ernment along the lines of Christian Endeavor very successfully. 
I remember a story told of one of the Sons of Erin who came to this country 
and who was wonderfully impressed with the size of America. In writing to a 
brother by the name of Michael he said," Brother Michael, shure America is a 
big counthry. 'Tis an awful big counthry. You can lose owld Scotland in one 
of her big woods, and you could drown owld England in one of her fresh water 
ponds; and as for poor owld Ireland, why, you could roll her through Ameriky 
from say to say and she wouldn't make a dint in the ground." 
:-./ow. if I should make an application of this story along the lines of Chris-
tian Endeavor, I should say that cenainly there is no danger of Scotland taking 
to the woods along the line of religion; and as for England, I do not think there 
is any danger in her getting drowned, if the report of Secretary Baer is true, 
for the Baptists are making a tremendous addition to their ranks there ; and as 
for old Ireland, she has been rolling over us all, and has made an impression 
which will last at least a year and we hope longer, and we are going to raise 
this hanner in her honor to-day. 
We are very fortunate in having with us another Scotch-Irishman on the 
Board of our Trustees, who is going over to Ireland next week. to whom we 
will entrust this banner. Dr. Patterson, I present to you this banner in the 
name of the Trustees of the Christian Endeavor Societv and of this Convention. 
and we want you to take it safely to the Emerald Isle, gh-e our hearty love to all 
the Christian Endeavorers there, and tell them we hope they may keep this ban-
ner at least three years and present it with their staff in London in 1goo. 
Response of Rev. Wm. Patterson. 
I am very glad to have the privilege of receiving this banner for dear old 
Ireland. I think there is no country that Scotland would rather give the ban-
ner to than Ireland, for you know the first Scotland was in Ireland, and the 
first Scotchmen were Irishmen. That is an historical fact that I need not 
dilate upon now. You all know that Caledonia was originally a part of Ire-
land. And then again, you know a great many of the people in the North of 
Ireland are simply the Scotch purified. Thry have come over there two cen-
tu•ies ago, and by the long dwelling in the purity of the Irish air have become 
pure Irish. Then again, Scotland has stood by Ireland, and Ireland has 
always stood by Scotland. 
Ireland is notorious for many things; but there is one thing we can say of 
her, and especially of Belfast. in which city I shall deliver this banner, and that 
is that in another year she will put upon the ocean the largest vessel afloat: and 
in 1goo she is going to have a vessel that will carry over 4,000 Endeavorers 
across to old London to the International Convention. Of course the Yankees 
are nowhere when it comes to Ireland, so far as beauty is concerned, or enter-
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prise. So far as Christian Endeavor is concerned, she may not be going ahead 
so fast, but you know that though she has been somewhat long in starting, now 
that she has started she will move rapidly, as that is the way the Irish do. At 
one time she was the brightest star in the western horizon along the line of 
civilization, and I believe that through this agency of Christian Endeavor, weld-
ing together the different denominations, enthusing the young people of Ireland, 
the Golden Age will again return to her, and Ireland will be notorious, not for 
the" wee drap o' liquor," but for the Christian enthusiasm and Christian spirit 
of her people. 
I shall be in Belfast on the 24th of this month, and I shall present this banner 
to the Christian Endeavor Society there with the best Christian wishes of this 
great Convention meeting now in San Francisco. 
Rev. W. H. Vogler, of Indianapolis, Ind., was introduced to present 
the Junior "Badge" Banner for the greatest proportionate increase in 
number of societies the past year. Mexico has held it in the year just 
closed. 
Presentation Speech, Rev. W. H. Vogler, Indianapolis. 
Some years ago Dr. Meredith, of Brooklyn, New York, said that the church 
would soon abandon the method of sweeping converts into the church by spas-
modic revivals, and instead would take her children from the cradle and keep 
and train them for the church. Christian Endeavor has begun to stand guard 
over the cradle, from Mexico all the way around the world; and in a generous 
rivalry to see who shall have the largest number of J onior societies enrolled 
each year, the victory has been won by Spain, and the banner will now go from 
Mexico to Spain. Who would have thought such a thing possible? I am very 
sorry the banner has been belated, but the United Society will transmit it to 
Spain, as there is no one here on the part of Spain to receive it. And while 
her Juniors are growing up, may the time speedily come when it will be possi-
ble for Spain to have all her colonies and never tyrannize over one as she has 
done over Cuba. 
The Convention then adjourned. 
Woodward's Pavilion. 
The greater distance of this place of meeting from the centre of the 
city was the reason for the small attendance at the opening hour. 
But under the direction of Rev. H. B. Grose, of Boston, who presided, 
and the musical director, Professor J. J. Morris, of San Francisco, the 
interest was sustained and ·increased until before the adjournment it 
was estimated that four thousand people were present. 
The "Welcome Song" was sung by the chorus. Mr. Grose called 
upon Rev. Soo Hoo Nam Art, of San Francisco, to conduct the devo-
tional exercises. This leader appeared in regulation Chinese costume. 
The 12 1st psalm was read responsively, after which he offered prayer, 
beseeching a blessing upon the Convention. He implored strength and 
power for the Christian Endeavor Society. While his enunciation was 
clear, the strangeness of accent easily suggested the world-wide char-
acter of the movement. 
"Onward, Christian Soldiers" was then sung. The devotional ser-
vices were continued while delegates from the Mechanics' Pavilion 
found their seats. The singing was spirited. 
With a few words of introduction Mr. Grose presented Mr. J. S. 
Webster, vice-chairman of the '97 committee. 
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Welcome of Committee of '97, J. 5. Webster. 
Not on behalf of the Committee '97 and of the societies composing 
Alameda County and the Golden Gate umons, but as the representative of the 
55,000 Endeavorers in the State of California, am I privileged to extend to you 
the first words of welcome. "Cast thy bread upon the waters and it shall re-
turn after many days." California reversed this injunction and her waters 
cast his .on the land of E_ndeavor, and lo! after many' days, the return 
has come m this grand Convent10n, the greatest assembly California has ever 
been privileged to welcome. 
While we gather to-day in the Queen City of the Pacific, our Leloved San 
you have come here on the invitation extended to you in the name 
of Cahforma, and she extends a welcome as broad as her domain, as boundless 
as her products, and as warm as her own sunny skies. · 
We welcome you as the representatives of a great army of over three million 
youthful Endeavorers, mustered within the church from all parts of the globe, 
enlisted in a holy warfare for the uplifting of mankind and the redemption of 
the world to Jesus Christ. 
We welcome you because our people will see in you what Christian Endeavor 
stands for to-day, loyalty to God, to the church, to the home, to the State, and 
to the nation,- a loyalty that will find expression in this Convention, gathered 
from the east, and from the north, and from the south, and from the west, and 
from the countries of the world, to sing the praises of him who is King of 
kings, the great Captain of our salvation, to listen to his leaders proclaiming his 
truth, to receive a new inspiration, to renew our vows unto him, and to give practi-
cal demonstration of our work. 
We have been anxious for them to see in you the representatives of the 
greatest movement of this generation, an organization under no control but 
that of the individual church, yet bound together by the ties of Christian fel-
lowship, and a controlling, dominating purpose to elevate and purify the lives 
of its members, and combine and concentrate their efforts in every good word 
and work until their numbers shall be as the sands of the sea, and the youth 
of every_land shall be enrolled under its banner. 
We welcome you to San Franeisco because we believe there is a peculiar 
appropriateness in your assembling here this year. Two years ago you gath-
ered in the historic city of Boston, a great army over 55,000 strong. Your hearts 
were profoundly stirred as you visited Plymouth Rock and Concord and Lex-
ington anti Bunker Hill and Faneuil Hall, and a new impulse was given you in 
your loyal and patriotic purpose to be better citizens and to do more to elevate 
the standard of local citizenship. 
A year ago you assembled in the beautiful city of Washington, the Nation's 
capital, the seat of our Government, and by the great, white monument you 
reflected on the stirring events that marked the country's history from the days 
of Bunker Hill and Concord to the present, and you blessed God for the Union 
of all the States; and by the halls of legislation, as you sought to deepen the 
spiritual life, you prayed for a purer citizenship in every section of our vast 
country. 
It was fitting that from there you should cross the continent and come to 
San Francisco, and learn, as only one can learn by travel, how vast our country 
is, and in your youth behold that immense section destined in the near future 
to wield a predominating influence in the legislation and life of the country, and 
by the natural force of emigration from the East, to be the home for the devel-
opment of that type of sturdy, patriotic, liberty:-loving, religious manhood 
sent out in early days to the West from the firesides of New England, New 
York, and Pennsylvania. 
The record of Christian Endeavor work in many of the States, along the 
line of good citizenship, during the past few years, been suc_h 3;S be a 
marked incentive for others to follow, and the comp1lat10n and distnbutton of 
these records will prove a great stimulus to all well-directed efforts in this 
direction. 
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What more inspiring record could be preaented than the purpose, the 
gallant struggle, the hard fought and tl_ie recent glonoua vtctory of that 
faithful band of Buckeye Endeavorers 10 the city of Toledo P We welcome you to San Francisco, and his Ho'!or, N,layor 
in every effort in the cause of government, wtll voice the city s welcome; 
but on the behalf of the Committee of '97, of each sub-com"!lttee, of the great 
chorus and of the rank and file of the members of both umons, to all and to 
each of whom the great work of preparation has been a labor of love, I extend 
a royal California welcome to our homes, to our hea1151 to our ,i:burcb houses, to our great pavilion, where we have sought .to provide co.m.fort and ple31!Ul'e and hospitality. Above all, as a young, active, purely rehglllU orgamzat100, 
we welcome you for the great work you have done and the good we ezpect you 
todous. . d · h b This city and State need a great spiritual uplift, an your commg as een 
longed for, when the presence and power of Almighty God might be manifested 
to quicken and give new life and lasting zeal and enthuilasm to the members of 
all young people's societies and to all the members of our churches. 
We need to get on a higher plane of S.Piritual living; we need to be more 
zealous and outspoken in the Master's service; we need a more thorough con-
secration to him, and we pray that God may use your presence to send us forth 
to this more consecrated and effectual work. 
President Grose then introduced Rev. Dr. J. K. McLean, of Oak-
land, to voice the welcome of the Golden Gate pastors. 
Address for the Pastors, R.ev. J. K. McLean, D.D., Oakland. 
Mr. Cllairma,. and Cllrislian Endeavorers :-1 would like to utter some of 
the words that have been uttered by my predecessor in this order of welcome. 
We began to hear of the Young People's Chrislian Endeavor as an or,an-
ized form of activity, upon this coast, early in '82 i we had optical vision of 1t in 
the autumn of the same year by seeing the first society officially planted in our 
San Francisco Bay. We have been anxious ever since to see more of this 
great body, for we have followed with beating hearts and bated breath the mag-
nificent development of this movement, and its spread over the whole world. 
So, in 1895, we thoroughly wished for you out here; in 1896, we longed for you 
to come; in 1897, we fairly fasted and prayed for you, and we have got you at 
last. 
We are glad to have you with us. I have been looking about for aome 
measures of expression that would indicate to you my own peraonal gladness 
in this coming to our coast of this 'reat international l>ody, but without suc-
cess. The nearest I can come to it 1s this: just seventy-two hours ago, almost 
to a minute, Mr. Chairman, about four hundred miles from here, I waa landing 
a four-pound trout -four pounds and a quarter, to speak ezactly. Thoae 
who are do not need be told of the thrill l felt, but 
that 1s nothmg to !be thnll that I feel to-day m comin1 across the bay on the 
boat, and along the crowded thoroughfares, in realizing the presence of this 
great c'!nvocation. So I have laid aside my rod, bade a temporary farewell to 
my I nd1an comrade, left the glory of the woods aild the mqnificent 1plendor 
of Mt. Shasta, and I find myself a thousand-fold rewarded. The great moun-
tain is sublime, but less sublime than this great assembly of earnest Christian 
men and women, gathered here to-day in the name of Endeavorers from all parts of the earth beside our Golden Gate. 
most stirring events have transpired upon the aands here by San 
but I to nothmg of equal moral significance with 
that which 1s here 10 this assembly, taking place in these fair days of 
July. Therefore, with heart and soul I give you welcome but my welcome is 
to be confined to pastors of the Gate. I will to his Excellency, 
the M!'yor, the wider from the city, and to the Governor, or his repre-sentative, at the other pav1hon the yet broader welcome from the State. 
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I will ollly ny in pusing, that when you are looking ur.on this great State of 
eura, you are looking upon ultimate America, you are ookillJ upon the field 
that is to obtain generations hence the highest results in Amencan civilization 
foc, my friends, Josiah Strollg is here somewhere, or on the way, and those great 
focces which he describes so well in lheir tremendous accession of power 
as they move westward from the Atlantic coast into the great interior do not ex-
pend their energy in that short journey; they only get their second breath, they 
only take their second strength, and they pass on with more tremendous swing 
OYer our mountains. Let llS remind you that the star of empire, which for gen-
ertions has been unrcstingly westward, when it arrives here bas no further west 
to go, for, geographically and commen:ially, the west end is San Francisco, and 
a new E- begins. So that the Bethlehem star which has guided you, resting 
here, rests in heaven over one of the high places of the world's future destiny. 
I am speaking in all seriousness when I say this, and out of that seriousness 
comes much of the significance of the welcome from the Golden Gate pastors 
to this assembly. For, in the first place, tremendous responsibilities are laid 
npon our unequal hands. We are 'Pith you, Christian Endeavorers, working for 
the time to come, but our work is distinctly foundation laying. 
Y 011 will find in one of the pafers of our city of a day or two ago a brief 
sketch of the religious history o California. Only forty-..ight years ago last 
February, Protestant Christianity did not own a rood of ground, not a foot of 
lumber, not a bunch of shingles - not so much as a single nail. Whatever 
there was of it was whoHy in the air, and fully one-third of this brief period 
Damed before people seriously thought of planting those thinp which make 
lor the highest in California. The East was home, and the highest hope or 
expectation that men bad was the making of their pile, and by and by returning 
home to enjoy and spend it. So our constructive period is a very much shorter 
one than even the brief period of our occupation here. We are, therefore. 
only in the foundation period, but nevertheless laying foundations for great 
things that are to be. 
But, my friends, it gives us new courage when we realize by the presence of 
Sllcb a gathering as this the mighty forces of prayer and sympathy and work 
and love that we have behind us, and it gives us greater assurance in those 
visions of the future when we comprehend - as we cannot, except by ocular 
demonstration -the incarnation of Christianity in our own and other lands; it 
giYeS mi hopes of the ilcruits we are to receive by and by, those who are to be 
tritb us, and our successors in this work. Therefore, it gi,ves us great 
gladnesato see you here to-day. We ask of you to look upon our foundations; we ask of you to leave your sympathy, your prayers, your love, and your 
undying intereet here. 
In our great distance from the vast centres of Christian philanthropy, we 
realize sometimes our moral and philanthropic provincialism, and that the 
great heart-beats, in reachinit these far extremities, have expended a great deal 
of their forces. We are glad, for once, to have the great heart of Christianity, 
so to speak, laid in our very bands. It brings us into a comprehension of the 
power of that Christianity, and we can understand better the feeling of the 
Apostle John as he leaned upon the breast of Jesus, and we have a new inter-
pretation of the omnipotence of faith and love and spiritual power. We are 
glad to be re-inforced, and we are glad to have you stand upon these western 
walls of the American continent, and we know that you will cast your thoughts 
across the great waters beyond, to meet the great work that is reaching out to 
Christian Endeavor. When you get out to our Cliff House, or when you stand at Cypresa Point down at Monterey, and turn your eyes westward, I beg of you, 
dear frienda, do not foritet that there are more important objects than our seals 
aDd our pelicans. that there are things of more importance than all the interests 
of commerce, and that you are looking out upon the great highway of Christian 
missionarr Endeavor, and that the hand of the Lord is pointing you across these 
vast seas into those newly awakening nations beyond us. 
A•d once more, and lastly, we are very glad to have you here for another rea-
son: I hope that when you go up and down 011rthoro11ghfares you will notice the 
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names u on our signs, and see what a of nationality is represented here. 
I ho e will go off a little from our mam thoroughfares, and not only go 
Chinatown, but into other environs of the city, see what a diver-
sit of eo le we have. We are a Pentecostal population; we are from all f world and as there were presented at Jerusalem on Pentecostal 
or nationalities and dialects, which Jerusalem represented, aa 
related in the second chapter of Acts, so this is a J'.entecostal pla.:;e, we 
have a Pentecostal constituency. And now, dear £i:iends, our longt'!fi ts that 
there might be a mighty sound from heaven commg down upon this place 
where we are sitting, and that the tongue of fire. may descend and rest upon 
eve head and face, so that when you \tO away, 1f go you must, there shall _be 
left 'l'ehind you a real Pentecostal blessing. There been no place at which 
these conventions have been held, or can be held m future, better to 
receive 1 uch a Pentecostal blessing, or that needs that Pentecostal blessing more 
than we need it to-day. . Jn the names of the pastors of the Golden Gate, th ... efore, we bid you wel-
come to our churches, our pulpits, our nur city. 
As the representative of the city which entertained the Convention, 
Mayor James D. Phelan was enthusiastically greeted, as he arose to 
welcome the delegates in behalf of San Francisco. 
Address of Welcome to the City, by His Honor Mayor Phelan. 
Mr. Cliairman, Ladies and Gentlemm :- It might be appropriate for me 
to say that you are thrice welcome, since I am the third speaker detailed to 
welcome you. .. But even as a San Franciscan and a Californian, accustomed to eve'1'thing 
exaggerated in nature and art, I am surprised and gratified at the magnificent 
work which our local committee have done. They have provided everything 
for your comfort, and I wish to thank them for what they have done. They 
have provided everything, so far as I see within the range of my eyes. 
San Francisco is very proud to-day to greet the Young People's Society of 
Christian Endeavor, because your fame has preceded you; your fame is known 
to us these many years, and the city is complimented by your coming. Across 
plain and over mountain, you have come to hold yom;..l!nnual Convention by 
the Golden Gate. At best, travel is a hardship, and we feel sincerely the com-
pliment of your coming so far. In your philanthropic desire to spread the 
beneficent influence of your society over the entire country, you have wisely, at 
one bound, jumped from New England to the New El Dorado, have traversed 
the American continent, and many of you have seen, for the first time, the 
extent of our empire and the scope of your own work . 
. . San Francisco, the of the Pacific States, welcomes you as fellow-
c1t1ze.ns of the great Republic, welcomes you as co-workers in the common cause 
of domg good, and our people, eager to show you hospitality, eager to provide for 
your entertarnment and pleasure, bid you welcome. cheerfully, enthusiastically, 
and freely, and trust that you will make yourselves at home, and not feel as strangers among us. 
The worthy gentleman who has preceded me made several references to San 
Francisco. San Francisco is a unique place. Perhaps it is well for me to 
make a few references to things that concern us. Remote from the great cen-
tres of population, San Francisco, drawing upon the resources of mine fi•ld 
sea, felt and strong, and has carved out her oV:n dea: 
tmy very ht.tie assistance from sources outside her immediate community. 
Here, hfe takes its color from. her cosmopolitan population because, as you 
have been told,.the rep.resentat1ves of.all nationalities are as;embled here, and 
make of our a little of itself. So, in charity, J will say that it 
should not be J.u.dged by village standards. San Francisco is a metropoli1, 
and ambitious t? We welcome every ennobling influence which 
will serve to soften, while 1t does not mar, the rugged beauty of her character. 
The great breezes that sweep over the city from the ocean upon whose shores 
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we atand make life in this city the moet comfortable, enable man to work 
throughout the Htire ,ear, and thus multiply our resources, both individually 
aad as a communi9', and give the advantage of a greater population, without 
its drawbacks. With a cliqiate that is never utremely warm or cold, San 
Francisco preRJlts a physical uample ol that moderation which belongs to the 
perfect life, for which your society so gallantly strives. 
Ladies and gentlanen, let me sa1 again that we welcome 7ou. We trust 
that many of you will come and hnger among us, not as soiourners, hut as 
settlers; that you will come and share our possessions which the God of 
Nature has so bounteously bestowed. We are not unselfish in this. If we 
give, we know that we shall also receive. By making our population more 
homogeneoua, and by bringing higher ideas of citizenship, the noble deeds and 
cheering words, and an Eastern population, such as yours, will serve to finish, 
as with the touch of the older States, the magnificent edifice which sprung from 
the untutored hands of the pioneer. 
We say, Come and linger among us; be Californians; be a part of that great 
procession which is steadill: moving westward, even as civilization, beginoiog in 
the remote East, has steadily moved westward, westward, westward, until, hav-
ing arrived in California, not being able to go any farther, the natural tendency 
would be upward. 
So, ladies and gentlemen, in concluding, permit me to say that San Francisco, 
such as it is, is hospitable. I think Californian hospitality is known throughout 
the EasL We have done our mite; we have done our best; we have thrown 
open to vou the Golden of our hospitality; it is a gate that swings freely 
upon its 'binges, and it is a gate which is open to all. But if we must have a 
preference to people who visit us, we will opeli our arms frankly, honestly, and 
heartily to the American people who have grown up in the substantial com-
munities of the East. We want you, and we trust that you will be attracted 
here, as we know you will, not only by the fair face of California, which re-
flects the favor of nature and the happiness of our people, but also by your 
own desires, which we know is to help m preserving and promoting the perma-
nent interests of our own com moo couotry and our common civilization. 
The response of the delegates to this overflow of hospitality was 
voiced by the Rev. Silas Mead, LL.D., of Adelaide, Australia, 
president of the United Society of Australasia. 
llesponse for the Dele1ates, llev. Dr. Mead, Australia. 
Mr. CAairm1111 :- I count myself happy in being privileged to attend this Con-
vention, and in speaking on behalf of the delegates here assembled this morn-
ing. I hardly know why I have been selected to speak to you on behalf of the 
delegateJ, except it be that I think I have come from a longer distance than 
any of you. 
I and my fellow delegate, Miss Mead, have traveled only 17,000 miles. We 
have traveled 17,000 miles specifically to attend this Convention. 
Our Australian Endeavorers believe in Christian Endeavor, and they beJieve 
in conventioos, and because they believe in conventions they have sent us over 
here to convey to you their hearty, earnest Australian greeting. 
You will be glad to know that Christian Endeavor has spread rapidly in our 
Australia; that I represent to-day some 6o,ooo Christian Endeavorers. Chris-
tian Endeavor seed was at an early date cast into our Australian soil. and it 
has sprung up and borne abundant fruit. We thank God for Christian 
Endeavor. 
· We ...,re delighted to have Dr. Clark with us three or four years We 
were so delighted with him that' we tried every way we could to have hrm come 
again this _1ear. But, in our self-denial, let me say, we thought he could do 
better worll by going to South Africa than to revisit us in Australia and New 
Zealand. 
I attended a convention (I only mention this to show you how Endeavor has 
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spread in Australia) in Sydney last Septembe_r. I do not know the 
of this pavilion, but the capacltf o! the 1.n Sydney._ I presided, 
was an audience of 7,0001 and adm1s11on hmtted to Endeavorerse We did not permit other people to co'!'e 1n, because yre not room for 
them. I presided over that great audience for tw'? nights in succession. 
We thoroughly believe in these annual conventions. because they express to 
ourselves, to the churches everywhere, to world at large, our great 
and solid faith in the principles that underhe al.l .th1s Endeav!'r movement .. 
Dr. Clark told us in Liverpool, at the Bntis.h convention. hel.d there JUSt 
before he came over to America, that the International Convention 1s to be held 
in London in 1900. I hope yo.u will have a good c.onventlon in 1"911, and another 
in 1899 and then that you will all go to London m 1900. I do not see why you 
shouid 'not go there in chartered steamships of yo-ur to the of some-
thing like 15,000 or 20,000. Go to the Londo!' Convention, and you will find !hat 
London will give you a real London reception, earnest and hearty. I beheve 
that the British Endeavorers will give r.ou such an enthusiastic welcome as they 
have never yet given to any band of pilgrims that havt! visited these shores. 
I want to say this: I have no doubt it was a very happy thought in naming the 
.::onvention" International," but if I were on the committee, I am not sure but 
in due time I would propose an amendment,-that it should be called "Inter-
Continental," Endeavorers. I was in India a year ago, and presided over a 
splendid rally in the city of Calcutta, but in India they are at the beginning of 
things.. Dr. Clark will tell you at some period of this Convention of the splendid 
rally at which he was present in Eastern Bengal. I know Eastern Bengal quite 
well, and there is no reason why Endeavor should not spread wonderfully, 
splendidly, to the great honor and glory of Christ and of God an<f of his church, 
in India and in China, and in allthenatic>nsof Asia. We want Asia one of the 
great corners of Christian Endeavor, and also we want Africa as one of the 
great corners of Christian Endeavor, and I hail this pthering in San Francisco 
as a prelude and the harbinger of world-wide conventions, Inter-Continental con-
ventions. Let us meet in London in 1900 -Australia next. 
. My friend Dr. McLean said all that is beyond the Golden Gate is eastward, 
Oriental. I am an Oriental, you see. I have not the dre1s that I see in India, 
it is true,_ I have not the dress of our Celestial friends, either, but I suppose I 
am an Oriental. I am glad to be an Australian. 
Mr. Mayor, you know that California and Australia have about the same 
climate-the best climate under the sun. California and Australia have 
into a co-operative union. I saw a great long train of trucks and no 
people the!11 as ':"e came along, but there was somtllting in them. What was 
it?. fruit. We are co-operating with you, Mr. Mayor, in also under· 
taking to for .the of the world in the way of fruit. The people 
want gold, Australia supplies gold. You want sil-
ver. Cahforma su_pphes .silver, and Australia supplies silver, and so you see, we are a co-operative society. ' 
But.over and above that, we rejoice in co-operating together in the great and 
splen.d1d movement of Christian Endeavor, and I am happy to be here to-day 
to bring yo.u the thankful response of our delegates, and not only for those who 
are here with .us, but I spea.k for the three millions of Endeavorers of theae 
States, and thousand m Australia, and for all the world. I thank the 
Mayo_r of the city, a.nd the of the city, for the glorious street welcome that 
you give to us. It ob1ect-lesson to pass through your streets, and to see 
everywhere the Chr1Stlan Endeavor welcome. We thank you. We thank the 
Gate pastors for their reception. We are sure they have been working 
I ar:_, akd we you Golden. Gate rastors. We thank the Committee of '97. 
t m you aye done splendidly. heard what was done in Boston When 
fur from Australia. Mr. Closs, returned, he told us of th"at recep-
. ion, u . t m It was not exceeded by the reception that you have given here in your city. We all thank you very heartily. 
The chairman then introduced General Secretary Baer to read the 
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report previously printed. As in '.\!echanics' Pavilion, '.\Ir. Baer's ap-
pearance was the signal for demonstrati\·e enthusiasm. 
'.\Ir. Grose read the telegram from President McKinley, which was 
loudly applauded, and, owing to the delay in commencing the session, 
aad the consequent necessity for Mr. Baer to leave before he com-
pleted the reading of his report, the presiding officer concluded it for 
the secretary. 
Presentation of Banner for Oreatest Increase of Societies. 
Rev. W. J. Darby, D. D., of fa·ansville, Ind., presented the banner 
for the greatest increase in the number of societies during the past 
twelve months. The banner was won by England. This country has 
held it for two years. 
Dr. Darby expressed regret that there was no British delegate pres-
ent to receive the trophy. He paid a high tribute to the Christian 
workers across the water, whose untiring efforts merited the Conven-
tion's testimonial prize. He referred in highly eulogistic terms to 
Queen \'ictoria. and said that this had truly been a jubilee year for 
England. He expressed a hope that the high Christian standard 
which Queen Victoria had set for her people would be maintained, anc\ 
the growth of the Endeavor movement would continue as vigorously as 
it has been commenced. 
The banner was accepted by Rev. Silas Mead, LL.D., for the Eng-
lish societies. 
Presentation of Banner for Oreatest Increase of Junior Societies. 
As a surprise, the badge banner for Junior Endeavor work was 
merited by the State from which the speaker who was to make the 
presentation speech had come. Rev. J. Z. Tyler, D.D., of Cleveland, 
Ohio, accepted the situation drolly, and made a presentation speech 
that put his hearers in a merry mood. 
u It seems never to have occurred to the committee," he said. "that 
Ohio had a chance of getting the banner, and it seems Pennsylvania 
has been so slow the banner has not yet arrived. So far as I know, 
there is no one else here from Ohio to receive it, so I have many parts 
to play. I have to present a banner which is not here to myself. I 
will take great pleasure in presenting this banner to :llr. Bomberger, 
the president of our union, who I had hoped would be here, meta-
phorically, to receive it. This banner means much to us. It means, 
either that we have more children than Pennsylvania, or that they are 
better children and join the Christian Endeavor. It means, too, that 
Ohio is in the lead in Christian work, and we are proud of it." 
After singing, in the absence of Rev. E. W. Shurtleff, of Plymouth, 
Mass., who was to have read a poem at this time, the chairman intro-
duced Dr. Clark to give his annual address. This was the climax to 
the enthu•iasm. When President Clark finished the address, previ-
ously printed in this report, the Convention adjourned, after the bene-
diction by Dr. Mead. 
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Woodward's Pavilion. 
Not a single seat was unoccupied in this auditorium. Those who 
came late were compelled to attend some one of the overflow meetings. 
The fame of the speakers was world-wide. Their words would be 
helpful and inspiring. 
The familiar hymns of Endeavor engaged the audience before the 
hour for opening. Under the direction of Dr. Clark the service was a 
memorable one. After Captain H. G. Smythe and Colonel J. H. Halli-
mond, of the Volunteers of America, had sung " Saved by Grace," 
Rev. C. A. Savage, of Orange, N. J., offered prayer. 
<'resident Clark urged all who were present to do their utmost to 
leave an impress of the Convention upon the city by their songs. He 
opened the session with a gavel presented by the Endeavorers from 
India. 
Dr. Clark said : -
I hold in my hand this evening one of the belated gavels which has not been 
seen before in the Convention. lt is tooJate to call you to order with it, but 
it is not too late to show you this gavel, or to let you hear its ring. This 
came from Iadia. It was presented by the local union of Christian Endeav-
orers in one of the t:ill stations in northern India. They wished me to use 
it in calling this Convention to order. I wish to show it to you as a link 
binding India Christians to American Christians. It is made of three kinds 
of India woods, studded with rupees from the different native states, carved 
with curious hieroglyphics of the languages spoken in those states. It is from 
your fellow Christian Endeavorers, and they wished you to know, as you 
heard it ring, that their hearts beat in sympathy with yours, and that the ring 
of Christian Endeavor is just the same in India as it is in America. 
Dr. Clark then introduced Rev. G. F. Pentecost, D. D., of Yonkers, 
N. Y. He was greeted with a warm welcome. His subject was 
" Christian Endeavor and Good Literature." 
Address by Dr. Pentecost, Yonkers, N. Y. 
Jfr. President and Clzristian Brotlzers and Sisters:- It has been one of my 
misfortunes, if anything can be a misfortune in the line of divine service for 
God, to have been out of my own country almost coincident with the move-
ment that is culminating for this year, at least on the Pacific Coast. This is 
the first Christian Endeavor Convention I have had the pleasure of attending. 
I should much rather have attended this Convention as a silent observer and as 
an eager learner. but one of the principles of Christian Endea.vor is to do as you 
are bid, ask no but simply render the best services in your power. I 
wo1:1Id m.uch certainly, that another taken this subject, which is not 
entirely m my lme, but I am here as a substitute. Just before leaving home I 
received a line from Secretary Baer, saying that I was desired to fill a vacancy 
that had unexpectedly been made. The topic is "Christian Endeavor and 
Good Literature." 
Paul tells us that man is a being, - spirit, soul, and body, - and each 
of these great parts of our personahty needs careful feeding and conscientious 
nurture. For the body, God has provided the products of the earth and abun-
dant exercise, which in one way, Paul says, profiteth little if the body only is 
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attended to. For the spiritual nature, we have communion with God by the 
Holy Spirit. For the intellectual nature, we have the whole field of what we 
may call the literature of all time. We must, therefore, be careful that, as God 
has made provision for the spirit and for the soul and for the body, we give con-
scfentious attention to the nunure of each pan of oar bt:ing; otherwise, we will 
go through the world, perhaps not visibly to man's eyes, but cenainly as crip-
plee or deformed in God's eyes. But the man who pays attention to his spirit-
ual nature, to bis psychical nature or consciousness, and his bodily nature, will 
be a symmetrical man. 
Literature is so large a.subject that it is difficult for me in a word or two, or 
in the short time that is given, to define it. But let me, for a brief, porular 
defiaition, say that literature is the record of man written in what we cal his· 
tory, biography, philosophy, science, travel, discovery, invention, and in the 
works of the human imagination, such as poetry and fiction. You can see, 
therefore, bow large a field literature covers, and how much a man would have 
to do in a brief lifetime if he were to put himself in any kind of general fellow-
ship with the vast field of literature. 
But we divide literature into good and bad. And so we may, by a process 
of ezdusion, get rid of a very large amount of matter that is generally classed 
as literature. Good literature is literature that has the spirit of life in it, and 
that bas in itself a power, under the influence of God's spirit, of 
nurturing life; a minister to the intelligent consciousness or the soul of man, 
literature may be a great did to the Holy Spirit in building up the spiritual 
nature. 
Now, I said that good literature is that which sanctifies. Literature, prop-
erly apprehended, may be the means of introducing us into a vastly wider fel-
lowsbtf than it is possible for any living man to have with his fellow beings. 
One o the words that is constantly heard in connection with the Christian 
Endeavor A5sociation is fellowship. How delightful is the fellowship of this 
Christian Endeavor AssociatioD. During the nine days of rapid transit from 
Boston to the Pacific Coast I was shut up in one car with one set of men and 
women, and I never bad nine days of more delightful companionship in my life. 
I would like to have all those who were my fellows on that trip constantly 
around me, within touch of my hand, within hearing of my speech, and would 
like to be always within bearing of their speech. That is fellowship. 
B_y communication with these brethren, I have been nourished in spirit as 
well as in body. They have poured out in those days treasures of wisdom, 
treasures of fellowship, shown in the lives of their different individualities, 
until I began to comprehend, with some of these saints whom I had never 
known, what is the breadth, the depth, the height of the love of God that 
passeth all knowledge and understanding; because every man who knows 
God has a type of that love that no other man has, has it m his nature, and it 
is by fellowship that we who have so •mall capaci!f of comprehension can by 
that love and fellowship comprehend with the samts, or go into partnership 
with the saints and share with them all the wealth ef the love of God. 
Now, suppose that we could extend our fellowship beyond the boundaries of 
our church, beyond the boundaries of our city, beyond the boundaries of our 
country; suppose that we could put ourselves into personal fellowship with all 
the sainta of England, of Germany, of France, of India, of Canada, of Aus-
tral"ta, or of New Zealand; suppose we could keep in constant touch with the 
fellowship of the present world; - how vast and rich our fellowship would be ! 
But 1uppose we could go beyond that, and we could get back into the last gen-
eration, or into the last century, or even into the sixteenth. the fourteenth. the 
tetUh, and even the fifth century, back to the days of Paul and Peter, and the 
saints who were first called into the knowledge of Christ; suppose we go back 
even anotlter century or two, back to Haggai, Malachi. Jeremiah, and Abra-
ham, clear back to the days when God first had saints on the earth - what a 
wealth of fellowship we would have! 
Well, literature is the record of man as expressed in history, a:, recorded on 
the pages of living biography, as poured out in the rich streams of human 
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thinking and sanctifying speculation, and has found inspiration in the discov 
cries and the comments upon the wonders of God's works in nature, In the 
soaring of imagination sometimes touched by the spirit of God, and sometimes 
only the inspiration of mere human genius. Literature is that which brings ':'" 
into living touch with all the ages, and gives us fellowship with all the beSt 
thought and the best birthright that the world has ever had. Who of us who 
have had some little of what we might call literary culture, and who sits down in 
his study and looks over the books on his shelves, and recognizes the name on 
the back of a book, telling what man has written it and what theme he has 
discussed, but feels himseff every day thrilled and helped by tile silent fellow-
ship of good books ministering to him, even when he is not reading their pages1 by memor{. of the things that are in them? That is one of the advantages or 
a literary ellowship. We have our living fellowships around us, but they are 
more or less limited by time and space; but the fellowship of the living dead,-
that fellowship is bound and preserved to us in page and in volume, and is a 
fellowship that we have constantly at our hand. "' 
This, of course, is a very crude outline or suggestion of what literature is. 
I have intimated that literature, or the fellowship of history in the various 
departments of human life, is to be found in books, just as ·fellowship is to be 
found in men. Now, I want, with the brief moments assigned to me; to make 
two or three practical observations which I trust may be helpful to my fellow 
Christian Endeavorers, and then very briefly chart out a little outline of the 
literature which comes within the easy possibility of the least privileged of the 
young men and the young women that make up the vast throng of the Christian 
Endeavor Association. ' 
I would say, in the first place, that iHs of the utmost importance, and it 
should be recognized as one of the serious responsibilities of every Christian 
Endeavorer, to put himself or herself into an immediate and practical, and, as 
far as possible, large fellowship with the best human thought that has been 
preserved on the pages of literature. We may, indeed, develop a good deal of 
enthusiasm in connection with our Christian Endeavor, but the human soul-
and by the soul, I mean the consciousness, the intelligent consciousness, of man 
as distinct from his spiritual nature - the human soul is driven hither and thither 
by his environment in this world like a ship at sea without ballast, and it is only 
as we ballast our ship, it is only as we freight our intelligence with the fruit of 
good literature, that we are able to use the breezes that blow upon us, and to 
stand, sometimes, against the hurricane and storms of thought and the trend of 
human opinion, as Paul expresses it, beating upon us as "winds of doctrine." 
We want to ballast ourselves with the fellowship of the best thought that God 
has preserved to us in literature. 
Now, when we discuss the question of literature at large, naturally we would 
say that the matter is far beyond the possibilities of the average young man 
and woman. Thanks be unto God, we hve in a country that was established by 
men who had amongst their first convictions the supreme importance of what 
in these latter days we call education; we are an intelligent educated people. 
That is the advantage which our good providence has enabled us to lay hold of 
literature. No young man and young woman who has had the advantages of com-
mon-school education:- nay, 1 will go farther than that; no young man or young 
woman who has education enough to read the daily newspaper-but has it in his 
or her power to become possessed of the gist of the best hterature of the world. 
Literature is the greatest human possession that we can have and this is a 
fortune. It is a capital for life, and it lies within the easy reach 'of every con-
scientious young man and young woman, and our Christian Endeavor move-
ment will be greatly strengthened, and it will be compacted and solid.ified by 
the measure of its rich literary possession. ' 
I kn?w man whc;> was when he was twenty, a young man who 
had paid httle or no attention to education as a boy, who had rather resented it· 
but as soon as he himself to Jesus Christ, he was possessed with a great 
and profound conviction that he was unfurnished for the responsibilities of a 
Christian servant, and he went diligently to work. He called upon me and 
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aalr.ed me to ...,k out for him a little course of reading. I gave him a little 
lM!p, and within-leu than three years I have been amazed to find out what a 
mass of good readiog that young man has. It was his first service to Jesus 
Christ, and he took this course in Qnler that be might be a workmao that need 
not be ashamed. 
It is bow much literature you cao eat, digest, and assimilate by 
a little conscientious devotion to the service of literature every day. The 
amount of time that we waste upon unnecessary reading, the amount of time 
that we careleasly and thnugbtlessly waste upon even vicious reading, - not 
ostensibly vlciooa readinlJ, but actually vicious readmg, -would enrich a half· 
dozea lines of the best litenture that has streamed forth from the centuries 
down to us. I say that for your encoungement. 
I will offer just one or two observations further than this : a very dis-
tinguished man has said .of himself, "I early determined in the field of litera· 
ture to know everything about something, and something about everything." I 
giYe y0u that to remember. It is impossible for us to be a master of history, 
Of all biography and philosophy, of science, and of the works of imagination, 
but it is possible for us to select some litenry theme - let it be history, biog-
raphy, philosophy, science, art, or let it be what-not of the various departments 
of litenture - and be the master of it, or at least the master of one great man 
in litenture. I know a young man who 1ays he bas not time to read many 
books, but be bas masteieii Bacon's Philosophy, he has mastered Butler's Anal-
ogy, and he is a 7oung giant. If an infidel, or a sceptic, or a scoffer meets that 
young man in d1SCussion, he wm find he bas made a tremendous mistake if he 
thinks be cao readily overcome him in argument, and he will meet them with 
the most irresistible logic, not only from what he has gathered from these two 
masters, but the reftex of the knowledge and culture which bas been developed 
in his own mind. 
I would say that the Cbrstian Endeavorer is unworthy of his high calling as 
a servant of Jesus Christ who does not master some great and good book. If 
you cannot master two authors, be a master of one, and even then you have the 
key to a thousaod others. One good book of one mastermind thoroughly studied 
from cover to cover, not only in its letterpress, in its syntax. in its grammar, and 
in its argument, but also being saturated with the personality of the man who 
wrote it, and you may open a dozen books of the day and read them in ten min-
utes, and get every good thing that is in them. 
Know "everything about something," and, as far as you may, "something 
about everything." 
My next suggestion, in view of the subject that is assigned, is, that we must 
have the heroic courage to be ignorant of a great deal of literature. "Have you 
read this book? What do you think of so-aod-so? What do you think of this and 
that l" Thank God, I know nothing about it. "Why, that is the book that i• 
in vogue ; that book everybody is talking about, and I do not like to say I have 
not read it for fear I shall be considered ignorant." Have the courage to be 
ignoraot. Nine-tenths of all the books that pour from the prolific press of this 
century are not necessarily bad books, but they are unnecessarv books. Nine-
tenths of the books of the day are only a kind of shadow made of the chop-straw 
of ttu. books of yesterday. They are the skimmed milk of preceding authors. 
Nine-tenths of the books of to-day will be wa.•te paper to-morrow; they are un-
necusa.ry books. 
I might name, if I were called upon, fifty books which any Endeavorer 
might become acquainted with and read, but I will cut it down to twenty-five 
books which I could name tn the different d•partments of literature which, if 
this great Christiao society would become more or less familiar with, would 
mark you for all the rest of your life as cultured men and women. It would 
put into your band a cimeter that would enable you to fight your way through 
to the end, and not be ashamed of yourself in the world. 
The president says I have five minutes more. I wish he had said it were 
fifty. One minute of that time I will take in making this remark: that as 
surely as a man or woman is known by the company they keep, so are they 
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known by the books that they read. Just as surely as your associations will 
upon your character, so surely do the books that mold, and_ m-
fluence your character. Therefore, be careful. G1ve a httle time and a httle 
thought to the selection of the books that you re•?· . . 
I will venture with the other four minutes to md1cate the field of literature, 
and a few of the books. 1 have already said that the field comprehends his-
tory, biography, human thought, philosoph.y, science! trav.el, _in-
vention, art, and works of imagination. This ts the m w.h1ch all crtt!cs 
are saying to us that we have made a tremendous m not deahng with 
the Bible as literature, and a great many people are afraid,, somebody 
has said, perhaps not because they desired to or \\'.ord, 
they have at least indirectly to the faith tn Gods 
Word, and they have termed 1t literature, m order to get nd of what they de-
scribe as a superstitious reverence for the book, so that they could go at it as a 
surgeon would dissect a body, hunting for the soul of it. But you caonot in 
this way find the inspiration of God's Bible any more than you can find the 
human soul by cutting up and dissecting the body. I should like to turn the 
a:-gument against them. I am like Nelson: I am deaf in both ears, as he was 
blind in one of his eyes, so that he could not see the flag when he was ordered 
to stop fighting. I want to take up the argument of the Bible as literature, and 
turn it against the critics. Let us deal with the Bible as literature. It is the 
summum bonum of all literature. 
There never was such literature in all this world as is found in the Bible. 
From Genesis to Revelation, where can you find such history? Where will 
you find such biography as in those magnificent characters whc have outlived 
ten thousand of the princes and kings of-the earth? A few people can tell us 
something about the life of Plato or Socrates, or the thousand kings of 
Greece and Rome, but millions will tell you something about Abraham, and 
Isaac, and Jacob, and Moses, and Isaiah, the Judges of Israel, and the Prophets 
of Israel, and of Peter, and James, and John, and Paul-these are the men 
that have made the centuries that have come after them. 
The Bible is the best history the world has ever had, because it was a his-
tory every line of which was guarded and superintended by the spirit of God. 
If you want poetry, where will you find such poetry as is in the magnificent 
writings of Job, Isaiah, or a dozen of the other prophets? There is no such 
poetry in all this world as is found in the Bible. It has outlived the poets of 
Greece and of Rome, and in the presence of ninety-nine one-hundredths of all 
the twaddle that is published to.day in the form of poetry, it burns with the 
blaze of an electric light, or the flash of the noonday sun, as compared to the 
light of tallow dips. 
The Bible in itself has power to give you culture. Do you want philosophy? 
I will give you one word of philosophy,-the first word of the Bible, which is 
also the last word of human philosophy and the science of the nineteenth cen-
tury,-" In the beginning God." That is science. That is the last word of 
science. Paul said two thousand years ago, "We look not upon the things 
which are seen, but upon the things which are unseen, for the things which are 
seen are temporal, and the things which are unseen are spiritual and eternal." 
The last of the agnostic biologists is saying that the unseen is the eternal 
substance of which all the creation is 011ly the passing and temporary shadow. 
The Bible had all the secrets of science and philosophy before modern or 
Greek philosophy was born. 
Read the Ilible for culture. Look at the poor, ignorant man who was shut 
up for tweh-e vears in Bedford jail for preaching the gospel and in the jail 
with only his English Bible ancl a Cruden's Concordance, has left to 
world a classic in language. in imagination, in grammatical structure such as 
was never known in John Bunyan's" Pilgrim's Prog;ess." It 
has been read by a m1lhon of mtelhgent souls where Plato·s Philosophy has 
been studied bv ten students. 
In JesL.s all t_he treasures of wisrlom are hid. I only 
want to emphasize thts study of the Bible, not simply as a religious book to 
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help you in your prayer, to give you matter for your Sundav-echool lesson, or a 
slfKgeStion for a Sunday sermon, but as the key to all tlie literature of this 
world. . 
Dowe want to study geol!'lf ?behold, He is the rock of ages. Dowe want to 
study astronomy? behold, He 1s the bric ht and mon1ing star. Do we want to 
study botany? He is the lily of the valley, and the chiefest among ten thousand. 
Do we want to study biology?" I am the way, the truth, and the life." He is 
the secret of life. There is not a science in this world that is not suggested by 
that matchless, peerless Christ who is the living embodiment, the flower of art, 
and the inspiration of every page of that divine book. With the Bible in your 
band, without knowing Greek or Hebrew, or any of the dead languages, you 
have the secret and the key of literature. 
After singing, the banner awarded by Rev. W. F. Crafts, Ph.D., for 
the best work accomplished during the last year in defending the 
Lord's Day, was presented, on behalf of the donor, by Rev. Dr. B. B. 
Tyler, of New York. 
Speech of Presentation, Rev. Dr. B. B. Tyler, New York. 
It is unnecessary for me to speak words concerning this banner, or the mean· 
ing of It in this connection, after the utterance of the happily chosen words of 
our beloved president. But in the presentation of this banner to the secretary 
of the California Chri•tian Endeavor Union, we call attention to the fact that 
the Christian Endeavorers of the great State of California have made the most 
heroic fight in behalf of the Lord's Day, and in that connection I am inclined 
to utter just a word concerning this great battle. It is fitting, it seems to me, 
that in this part of the country, where, if my information is at all accurate, there 
is an especial need of reform in this direction. The young people who have 
stepped to the front have done courageous service. 
One of our ministers in New York City, not as well posted as he ought to 
have been concerning the Christian Endeavor movement, remarked: u It is 
about time the Christian Endeavor movement was doing something practical; 
we have had sentiment and gush and song long enough. Let them begin to do 
something that ought to be accomplished." The Christian Endeavorers were 
then doing needed things. More and more they are coming to the front, support-
ing our institutions, and rescuing imperilled customs that have been dear to us 
from the foundation of our Republic. 
Know all men everywhere that the North American Republic is a Christian 
nation. Let us remember that it was religious enthusiasm as well as a desire of 
commercial gain that led to the discovery of this new world. The first act of 
Christopher Columbus when he set foot upon American soil was to reverently 
kneel; and erecting the cross, he took possession of the new world in the name 
of the Lord of hosts. The first settlers on our New England shore came to 
the new world because of their religion, and every State of the Commonwealth 
was founded by Christians. New York was founded by• hristians; Pennsyl-
vania was fonnded by Quaker Christians; Maryland was founded by Roman 
Catholic Christians; Virginia was founded by Episcopal Christians. The Caro-
linas were founded by the Huguenot Christians. Georgia was founded by Meth-
odist Christians. Little Rhode Island was founded by the Baptists. Every 
commonwealth of this great country has had its foundation made by Christian 
men and·women. 
The comer-stone of what free state in the history of the world was ever laid 
by·an agnostic? Only Christian men have led in tnis work. One of the pecu-
Harities of this Christian Association is the observance of the Lord's Day. You 
may sneer4f you wiU at the Puritan Sabbath, but that Puritan Sabbath and 
Puritan faith made stalwart men, heroic women - made such men and 
women as have made this Republic possible. 
The young people have done well to enter into thi• department of Sunday 
observance, and are working heroically. 
Thursday Evening. 
It gives me pleasure to present this banner therefore !O the secretary of the 
Christain Endeavor Union of the great State of Cal1forn1a. 
Response for California by Francis W. Reid. 
On behalf of the Christian Endeavor Union of the State of California who 
have more organized day committees and who have done the noble. work ag!l'"e-
gating 5,353 credits inside of three months, I take great pleasure in acceptmg 
this banner from the Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts. 
I wish to assure you that so long as this flag which appears upon the back of 
this banner exists so long as its stars are bright and its stripes are safe, so long 
will we stand in California in defence of a Christian country, in defence 
of the Lord's Day. 
The last address was given by Rev. Josiah Strong, D.D., of New 
York City. Dr. Strong spoke upon "Christian Endeavor and Chris-
tian Citizenship." 
Address by Rev. Josiah Strong, D.D., New York. 
Blessed a,.e tAe C!Jristia" EMdeawrerJ,ftw tlaeir1 is tll#/dJowsAiJ 11/ tM of UaveM. 
I know an elderly clergyman in New York who studied theology in New 
England. The question was once raised among his fellow students whether a 
Methodist could be saved, and they decided to submit it to a Congregational 
deacon, who was held in high esteem for his great learning and piety. They 
solemnly asked the question, " Is it possible, in your judgment, for a Methodist 
to be saved?" and he replied with equal .sOlemnity, "No, not one!" ) don't 
think that deacon has any spiritual descendants living to-day, but if there is one, 
I am sure he is not distinguished for his learning and piety, but for his ignorance 
and bigotry. 
We Christians have been accused of "hating one another for the love of 
God," but this is true no longer. We have come near enough to in 
each other's faces the likeness of Christ; and those in whom we see that likeness, 
whatever the name and whatever the color, we cannot choose but love. 
But there is another step which the churches must take, if they are to accom-
plish their social mission, which includes Christian citizenship,- they must come 
near enough to grasp hands in Christian co-operation. 
Let me show you, so far as I can in the few minutes allotted to me, the urgent 
and increasing need of good citizenship, which springs from the character and 
phenomenal growth of the modern city. Let New York illustrate the city's in-
creasing rate of growth in recent times. Founded in 1614, it took New York 
years to gain 33,000 inhabitants. During the next period of so years it 
gamed 280,000; during the next 30 years it gained620,ooo, and during the next 
ZJ years, which period closed in 11!9o, it gained 859,000. The i;ain during the last 
short period was 26 times as large as during the first long period, and the rate of 
gain 208 times as great. 
A hundred years ago the United States had only six cities; in 188o, 286; 
and in 11!9o, 443· A hundred years ago three per cent of our population was 
urban; now about JO per cent. 
Some have supposed that this tremendous movement of po.Pulation from 
country to cit:y was due to the exceptional conditions of a new civilization, but 
it is not .Pecuhar to America. It is taking place in Europe, in Asia, and now in 
Africa; 11 is a world phenomenon. Others have imagined that it would prove 
temporary, that the flowing tide would soon ebb But such have not divined 
its causes. Permit me to touch them briefly. They are three. (1) The appli· 
cation of machinery to agric. ulture. A government commission reported in 18Qo 
that four men with machinery could now do the work on the farm formerly 
done by fourteen. The ten are driven to the city. (2) The springing up of 
in .the city to make these agricultural implements and a thousand 
?lher thmgs, which of draws workmen. (3) The which makes 
11 easy to transport population from country to city, and, what 1s more import· 
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ant, easy to tranepon food, th1111 making it possible to feed any number of 
people maeeed at any point. 
Now, all these causes are permanent; the tendency which springs from them 
will, therefore, be permanent. If I coald devote a half-hour to this point I 
think I could convince you that beyond a perad,..,nture an ever-increasing 
proportion of the world's population must live in cities. We are to have not 
only a greater New York, bat by the laws of our social life, we are destined to 
haft a greater Hoston, a greater Chicago, and a greater San Francisco. 
Glance now at the significance of this effect. Because the cit7 is composed 
of individuals, the city, like the individual, should have a harmonious physical, 
mental, and moral development. If the child's body grows and his mental de-
velopment is arrested, be becomes an idiot. If mind and body grow, and the 
moral development ;s arrested, be becomes a criminal. Increasing power is 
rendered safe only when there is an increase of intelligence and of conscience 
to control and direct iL Precisely here do we see the supreme danger of 
modem, and especially of American, civilization. 
There has been durinll' this century a prodigious physical development; there 
has been no conespondmg moral development. 
If before Adam was driven from the garden he had eaten of the tree of life 
and had thus lived on to the present day; and if, like so many of his children, he 
had had the good sense to immigrate to America; and if he were eligible to mem-
bership in the Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor, - and when I 
look around on these gray heads and beards, I think he would be, - and if we 
could have called for his opinion, I am sure he would have told us that he had 
seen more material progress during this nineteenth century than during all the 
thousands of years he had lived before. Evidently there has been no such 
marvelous and unprecedented development of the copscience during this 
century. 
The modern city is the best ezamli'le, as it is the most striking product, of 
modero civUization; it exemplifies a disproportionate physical development. 
The problems of a great city are vastly more complicated than those of a 
small one. The increasing growth of the city, therefore, demands for its suc-
cessful government an increasing intelligence. But as a matter of fact, our 
great cities are generally under the control of the more ignorant portion of the 
population. The public health is sometimes committed to the tender mercies 
of saloon-keepers and low pot-house politicians. Some years ago health 
wardens of New York City testified before an investigating committee of the 
State that there were cases of '' hyjinnicks" in their wards. Some of these 
guardians of the public health thought the people " had the hyjinnicks pretty 
bad," while others were of the opinion that the patients 0 got over" them quite 
easily. 
I had it from the lips of Ex-Commissioner Roosevelt, a few weeks ago, 
that applicants for places on the police force of New York made the following 
exhibit of their intelligence when requestotd to name five New England States. 
One replied, "England, Oirland, Scotland, Whales, and Cork.'' They were 
asked to tell what they knew about Abraham Lincoln. Some twenty thought 
he was president of the Southern Confederacy. About forty thought he was a 
Union general. One thought he was a great general who won the battle of 
Bunker Hill. Some thought he was assassinated by Guitteau. One thought 
the assassin was Garfield, and one thought the bloody deed was done by Balling-
ton Booth. That is the kind of men who actually get into office under the 
spoils system; that illustrates the degree of intelligence which until recently 
hjie ruled New York City for many years. 
In Europe men of the highest rank and greatest learning deem it an honor 
to administer the affairs of their city; while we entrust authority to ignorant 
and corrupt men, who give us the worst municipal government in Christendom 
at four or five times the cost of good l;'overnment in England. 
Again, as cities grow larger. relations and obligations become more com-
plicated ; we need, therefore. a better developed social conscience. As we become 
more dependent on each other, we need to be more dependable; there ought to 
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be a larger moral development. But instead, there is l!Jl increaaing discrepancy 
between the physical and moral develop'!'ent of the city. . So _far as we kno'!'" 
the first murderer built the first city, and 1t would seem as 1f cnm.e had ruled 1n 
the city ever since. In Philadelphia there are seven and a ha!f t1'!'es a.s much 
crime to the population, and in Pittsburg and Alleghany City nme times as 
much, as in the average rural country of Pennsylvania. The great m!'ral forces 
or institutions of society are the home and the church; these, of 
growing proportionately stronger with the growth of the city, grow relatively 
weaker. Our last census shows that of people living on farms about 66 per ce'!t 
own their houses. In cities under 100,000 inhabitants 36 per cent own their 
houses; in cities of more than 100,000, only 23 per cent; and in New York, 
the largest of all, only about six per cent. 
How about the church? In Boston fifty years ago there was one Protestant 
church for every 1,>00 people; in 18c)o, only one to every •·5"'?· In. Chica'o 
sixty years ago there was one Protestant church to every 1,000 1nhab1tants; tn 
18901 only one to every 3,600. Our cities generally, which now contain about 30 per cent of our population, are only about half as . well supplied with 
churches as they were fifty years ago, when they contained eight per cent of 
the population. Here is a marked tendency, and tendencies are prophetic. 
Look, now, at the political aspect of the case. Our political str11<:ture is 
based on two foundation principles; viz., that of local self-government, and 
that of federation, which are alike necessary to the permanence of our institu-
tions. Local self-government is necessary to the exercise of our liberties, and 
federation or union is necessary to their preservation. These two principles 
are like the two abutments of the Brooklyn Bridge; destroy either one, and 
you destroy the structure. _ 
One of these two principles was endangered a generation ago, when we 
waged a great war, a( unspeakable cost, to save the Union. But while patriot-
ism was at the fror.t defending one of these J'rinciples, the other was being 
!JUietly subverted at home. Men who never ha a patriotic heart-throb in their 
hves sought the control of our cities, not for the public good but for private 
gain. Circumstances favored their designs. Many immigrants had acquired 
the rights of citizenship who knew nothing of its duties. Their votes could be 
bought and sold in blocks of many thousands. This constituted a paradise for 
the demagogue which enabled the political boss to !'erfect his machine and to 
compact his power, so that for years we have had 1n our larger cities not the 
government of the people by the!eople and for the people, but the govern-
ment of the people by the boss an for the machine. 
Of course, such go>ernment led to bottomless corruption, which has made 
our great cities a stench in the nostrils of the civilized world. Our friendly, 
but discriminating, English critic, Professor Bryce, says that the one conspicu· 
ous failure of American institutions is the government of our great cities. and 
every intelligent man knows this to be true. So true is it, that for years we 
have relied on the country vote to us from the consequences to the State 
and nation of the city vote. So true is it, that our States do not dare to trust 
our cities with full self-government. The new constitution of New York State 
draws a line around the cities, limiting their liberties, and defining to what ex· 
tent they shall be permitted to govern themselves. Thus is one of the two 
fundamental principles of our free institutions hanging in what Edmund Burke 
called "a dancing and hesitating balance." 
We are now prepared to weigh the gravity of the fact that more than one-half 
our population will soon live in cities. If the rate of the movement of popula-
tion from country to city between 1880 and 1890 continues till 1920, there will then 
be in the United States ten million more people in our cities than outside of them. 
They will then no longer accept limitations from the State, but take into their 
hands not only their own affairs, but also those of the State and of the nation. 
What if the cities are tflen incapable of self-government? If their govern-
ment is then, as now, "a conspicuous failure," what will become of our free in· 
stitutions I 
Wendell Phillips once said," The time will yet come when our cities will 
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strain our institutions as slavery never did." Is not that day drawing near? 
Moat of our great cities have at some time been in the hands of a mob. In the 
summer of 11191, within a few days of each other, New York, Pennsylvania, and 
Tennessee ordend out their militia1 and Idaho called on the United States gov-ernment for lroOI'!'! to suppress laDor riots. not self-government, but 
government by military force. There is peril when the Goddess of Liberty is 
compelled to lean on the point of a bayonet for support. Sooner or later 
it will pierce her hand. 
The city, then, is the point of danger on which good citizenship must fix its 
attention. There is demanoled for its safety a new patriotism, which is civil, 
rather than military, which springs to the defence, not of the Union, no longer 
imperiled, bat of the other fundamental principle of local self-government, 
which is leriously endangered; not a patriotia11> which constructs fortifications 
and builds navies, so much as one which purifies politics, and substitutes states-
men for demagOJUes; not one which follows the drumbeat to battle, but one 
which goes to pnmaries; not one which "' rallies round the flag," so much as 
one which rallies round the ballot-box; not one which charges into the deadly 
breach, but one which smashes the "machine;" not one which offers us itself 
to die for the country, but one which is willing to live for our country, which is· 
as much more difficult as it is less glorious. 
Now the practical question arises1 What can we Endeavorers do about it? I have crossed the continent for the express purpose of raising and answering 
that question. This general subject of the social mission of the church, which 
of course includes good citizenship, the Evangelical Alliance has been making 
a study for several years. We have made observations, investigations, and 
experiments, and I believe we have reduced the problem to its simplest terms, 
and are prepared to offer the simplest practical solution. The problem of the 
social mission of the church is the problem of 1d11Cati011. In her mission to the 
individual, which must ever remain fundamental, the church must go farther 
and aim at nothing less than regeneration ; but her social problem i• that of 
educating public opinion and the popular conscience. With us, the voice of 
the people 1s only less mighty than the voice of God. Every reform, whether 
political, social, or industrial, depends on the education of the peol'le. Every 
reform, when new, divides the public into three classes, -its friends, its enemies, 
and those who are indifferent. The last class is the great class, and victory, 
remember, if won at all, must be won from the indifferent. 
How, then, can we reach the indifferent with educating influence? Not by 
the pulpit, for they do not come within the reach of the pulpit. Our extended 
investigations show that less than one-half of the population profess to attend 
any church, Protestant or Catholic. 
Nor can we reach the indifferent multitude by the popular meeting of the 
agitator. Suppose it is temperance reform, for mstance, and we call a public 
meeting. It 1s those who are already interested that come, and the indifferent, 
because they are indifferent, stay away. We have reached precisely those we 
didn't need to reach, and have failed to reach those whom we did need to reach. 
You say," Let us write books and publish papers." Very well; but it is the 
interested who buy the books and rapers, and the indifferent. because they are 
indifferent, do not buy. How shal we reach the indifferent with the truth ? If 
the mountain will not come to Mahomet, evidently Mahomet must go to the 
mountain. If the indifferent will not come to us for the truth, evidently we 
must take the truth to them if they are to be educated. 
Here is a vast work to be done, but there is in the church, providentially, a vast 
power, as yet mostly latent, which is entirely equal to it. I refer, of course to 
the great organizations of young people, of which this is the greatest, and which 
number some four million members in the United States pledged to 
Chnstian work and to needed popular reforms. 
Our plan has been submitted to many of the leaders of those 
and in every instance has met with their hearty approval. Here 1s the plan'. 
Let the pastors of every communitl organize a pastors' alliance, or union · call 
It what you please. If a ministers association already exists, no further o;.gan-
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ization will be needed. Let them enlist as messengers as many of the youq 
f,eople as may be necessary. Let them divide the community into districts Of rom ten to twenty families in each, and assign to each a. messenger. These 
messengers can with their bicycles easily reach remote and isolated farm-houses. 
Let the pastors, who know local de.cide what line work 1;>e 
taken up first. Suppose it is good c1tizensh1p; the Evangehcal w!Jl 
furnish them on application specimen leaflets, prepared by the best brains in 
the country and at the smallest possible cost. These leallets are not to be goody-
goody stuff, better calculated to reach the waste basket than the conscience and 
the will but something bright, attractive, true, valuable. We hope to get the 
Hon. Schurz to prepare a good-citizenship series for our immigrant popu-
lation; one on " The and Value of N ; " another on " 
Rights of the Naturalized C1t1ien;" another on" The Duties of the Naturahzed 
Citizen;" another on" The Fundamental Principles of American Institutions." 
Other series will be prepared, equally well adapted to American-born citizens, 
who need instruction but little less than the foreign-born. By means of the 
young people these leaflets can be systematically distributed to every 
one a month, or as often as may seem best. 
Should only one in ten oi the members of our several young people's organiz-
ations enter on this work, and should each messenger distribute only ten or a 
dozen leaftets each month, it would mean some6o,ooo,ooo a year. lt ts entirely 
practicable to sow the length and breadth of the land with the seed of every 
needed reform, thus actually reaching and gradually educating the indifferent 
multitude, upon whom depends the future of every reform, political, social, and 
industrial. 
But this is not all. The Christian conscience of the country, when educated, 
has no adequate means of expressing itself, and of moulding legislation. Every 
year there are bills introduced into our legislatures which outrage the Christian 
conscience of the State, but we have no means of defeating them. Suppose 
such an organization as I have outlined existed in every town of a State. and 
that there were a State committee of influential clergymen and laymen represent-
ing every co-operating denomination. If such a committee unanimously con -
demned a given bill as immoral, they would undoubtedly represent the Christian 
conscience of the State. Let them prepare a petition calling for the defeat of 
the bill and send it down to the local organizations. Each messenger would 
circulate the petition in his or her district. and in three or four days hundreds 
of thousands of names could be sent to the legislature in protest against the pas-
sage of the bill. In many instances this would amount to the referendum, and 
be entirely decisive of the action of the legislature; and of course such a method 
would be as effective in the interest of a good bill as in opposition to a bad 
one. Thus by the method outlined we can educate the popular conscience, in-
form public opinion, and then bring them to bear upon the legislation of State 
and nation. 
Here are possibilities entirely worthy of the Christian consecration, the 
splendid enthusiasm, and the mighty power of these great organizations. 
Will you act on these suggestions? 
Secretary Baer wrote us the other day that a good suggestion, like a crying 
baby in a concert-hall, ought to be carriedo11t. You can help to carry out the 
sug1'estions made by speaking to your p1stor concerning the matter and ask-
ing him to write me at New York touching the subject. ' 
I am not willing to close my address, leaving on your minds an impression of 
alarm and discouragement. There is no occasion for panic. There is occasion 
for alarm, i.f good citizens do not bestir themselves; but if we awake, our 
resources will prove fully equal to the emergency. A discouraged Christian is 
a sight for angels to marvel at. One discouraged who has access to divine 
resources! How is it possible for a Christian to lose courage and hope so long 
as he holds to his Christian faith ? 
We have a divi!'e .warrant. for believing that the city is to be redeemed. 
The Book, m its ope'!mg presents to us the beginning of the 
race 1n a garden; but John, m hts v1s1on of the consummation of all things, 
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recorded iu the closing chapters of the Word, represents the full salvation of 
the race, the perfection of civilization, the complete coming of the kingdom of 
God in the earth under the form of a glorious city, into which enters nothing 
that defileth or maketh a lie. We, as citizens of that kingdom, have a right to 
triumphant confidence, because we know that the kingdoms of this world are 
yet to become the kingdom of our Lord. 
During the Battle of the Wilderness, a friend of mine, chaplain of a regi-
ment of cavalry, became separated from his regiment by carrying wounded 
men to the rear. While hunting for it he came upon a tent somewhat sepa-
rated from others. Its owner, in his shirt-sleeves and an officer's hat, was driv-
ina deeper his tent-stakes. ·.vhich had been loosened by a high wind. The chap-
lain accosted him." Colonel, can you tell me where such a regiment is?" 
0 Yes. you will find it in such a locality." '"I understand,'' said the chaplain, 
••that General Grant's headquarters are near here; can you tell me where?" 
''They call me Grant," was the reply. "I beg your pardon, General," said 
the chaplain, giving the proper military salute. ''That ·s all right. chaplain. Do 
you hear those volleys of musketry?" said the General. "It almost breaks 
my heart when I think what they are costing our boys. I couldn't stand it, if 
I did n"t know we're going to take Richmond." "Do you think we are going to 
take Richmond, General {" u :-.; o, I don't tltink we "re going to take Richmond; 
I know we ·re going to take Richmond." And that confidence was worth an 
army corps. 
Citizens of the kingdom of God in the earth. touching the final issue of the 
conftict of ages between sin and righteousness, love and selfishness, we do not 
tltink, we know . : for we know who is the great Captain of our salvation, and we 
k11ow that his is the power, and we k11ow that when the kingdom has fully come 
his will be the everlasting glory. 
After the address of Dr. Strong the Convention adjourned with the 
benediction. 
Mechanics' Pavilion. 
So great was the multitude that sought to enter :l[echanics' Pavilion 
that three overflow meetings were successfully carried on. 
Within the immense auditorium the theme was of the relation of the 
Societies of Endeavor to the Saloon and to Civic Righteousness. The 
atmosphere was charged with true Endeavor; the responsiveness of the 
audience was marked. Each speaker felt himself given a message of 
life in behalf of life. 
The praise service began at 7.30, under the direction of E. D. 
Crandall, of Alameda. After the choir had rendered a beautiful 
anthem, the chairman, Rev. R. F. Coyle, D.D., of Oakland, introduced 
Rev. Ezra Tinker, D.D., of Wilmington, Del., to conduct the evening's 
devotions. Dr. Tinker read " chapter from Ephesians, offered a fer-
vent prayer, closing with the Lord's Prayer, in which the vast company 
joined with one voice. 
Secretary Baer made announcements concerning the overflow meet· 
ings. and at his request. Rev. W. H. G. Temple, of Seattle, invoked 
God's blessing upon the Wisconsin delegates who were injured near 
Chicago. 
Dr. Coyle then introduced the first speaker, saying, "Dr. Russell is 
at the head of the Anti·S1loon League, and we may therefore expect to 
be enlightened by him in respect to his efforts as a Christian Endeavorer 
in that particular work." 
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Address by Rev. H. H. Russell, LL.D., Columbus. 
The subject of Dr. Russell's address was "Christian Endeavor 
versus the Saloon." 
I am glad to exchange greetings !<>-night with these picked regiments of 
the noblest temperance reform forces in the world. And while I try the vocal 
range of this far-stretching anti-saloon territory, and make .sure that my voice1 with the aid of your silent attention, is heard along these hills and valleys, ana 
reaches the.furthest temJ.>erance homesteader upon the distant gallery frontier, 
let us together, meanwhile, turn a page or two of Christian Endeavor history. 
The first scene is at Woodstock, Va., at the breaking-0ut of the Revolution-
ary War. The pastor of the village church, on a bright Sunday morning, after 
a thrilling appeal to his people on behalf of liberty, suddenly threw off his 
pulpit gown, and disclosed the full uniform of a Continental captain. The 
bugle sounded, and Pastor Muhlenberg led forth the men of his congregation, 
mustered them in as a company, and acting both all"their captain and chaplain, 
he marched forth with them to a part in the battles of the Revolutionary War 
and a share in the final victory. This was Christian Endeavor versus sovereign 
oppression. Come back with me to Plymouth Church "in Brooklyp.. The con-
fhct of the fifties had begun in Kansas. Mr. Beecher advocated tlle arming of 
the colonists, and a subscription was raised to supply every family starting 
westward with a Bible and a rifle. Plymouth pulpit ·was made an auction-
block, and the slave girl was sold, but this time to freedom. At Sumpter'• 
tocsin the first Long Island regiment was raised and equipped, for the war, by 
this church and congregation, with tha pastor's eldest son a commissioned 
officer. Plymouth Church embodied and exemplified Christian Endeavorvw.rws 
slavery. And the hour has come for the pastors of all our churches everywhere 
to lead forth their people t<>-day against a more baneful foe than that of 1776 
or 1861 ; which slays more men every year than fell on both sides during tlie 
Revolution, and every five years than fell upon both sides during the awful 
carnage of the Rebellion. The first Declaration of Independence was written 
by Thomas Jefferson, against Sovereign Tyranny; the second by Abraham Lin-
coln, against Slavery, and the third will be written by Christian Endeavor, against 
the saloon. And as our English cousins, like Gladstone, now approve Ameri-
can Independence, and our Southern brethren. like Grady and Gordon, endorse 
the results of emancipation, so likewise all the world, including the liquor-
dealers themselves, will, in the coming century, applaud the triumphs of 
Christian Endeavor versus the saloon. 
The question !<>-night is by what method will more rapid headway be made 
in this reform than in the past. All Endeavorers agree the saloon is an arch-
evil. All agree we must meet ori:-anization with organhation. The saloon con-
spiracy must be overmatched with an anti-saloon combination. I shall, I am 
sure, have your quick assent that the churches - provided a proper method be 
proposed - are the most available and logical forces to federate for this con-
flict. It would be a profitable hour, if we had time, to consult upon this point 
the churches' chart and compass, the Rible. Take one citation of authority,-
! John iii. 8. The apostle John was a conservative, but he knew the errand of 
the Gospel. " For this purpose the Son of God was manifested, that he might 
destroy the works of the devil." And there can therefore be no better King's 
business for the <;:hurch of Jesus Christ than to destroy this most desolating 
work of the devil, the drunkard-making, heart-breaking, home-blasting, soul-
damning, hell-crowding saloon. The churches have all declared war- upon 
paper. No great power in history has ever uttered more equivocal ultimatums 
against another great power than the church versus the saloon. Take the 
Presbyterian Church, for example. This church is usually thought to be con-
servative. Here is a sentence from its General Assembly: "The pronounced 
and stupendous need '?f hour to meet this enemy is an aroused clturch, con· 
to the. extermm":llon of the traffic." That sounds belligerent, but 
is needed now ts a cessation of the paper-wad bombardment, and the beginning 
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of the real warfare for active extermination. Christian anathema must be suc-
ceeded by Christian Endeavor vers1's the saloon. 
I have no patience, however, with wholesale strictures and attacks upon 
the church. We have been waiting, as Christians, for the proposal of a tangi-
ble method, and our brethren of the churches in some localities have at last 
found such a method. They ha\·e named this timely and effective federation 
of the churches and temperance organizations .. The Anti-Saloon League." 
During the past four years this league has been endorsed by every church 
organization in Ohio; likewise by the State Christian Endea\·or Union and 
every other young people's society. In other States it is meeting with similar 
approval. Several national religious bodies, inc1uding the Geceral Conference 
of the Episcopal Church, and the United Presbyterian General 
Assembly, and many others, have voted to co-operate with this league in its 
lines of work. lt is therefore quite proper to enter upon a brief exposition of 
this method here. 
This organization was begun only after long deliberation and much prayer, 
and the exercise of extreme caution in planning the lines of constituency and 
method involved. As a matter of constituenc7 it is agreed everywhere that 
the league must be omnipartisan. A league o the churches which would pre-
sent its cause from the pulpits, and carry on its work in the church buildings, 
and become one of the regular benevolences of each congregation, must elimi-
nate all political partisanship from its organization. It must not directly fur-
ther nor oppose the interests of any particular political party: otherwise we 
should have a greater confusion of tongues than we have had in the past. So 
we enroll together Republicans, Democrats, Populists, Prohibitionists, Nation-
alists, Socialists, and Mugwumps of every kind and variety; and last year in 
the heat of the Presidential campaign, you would have been pleased to have 
seen, as I frequently did, men who had been debating hotly the question of 
gold or silver, sitting together in a friendly way planning for the extermination 
of local saloons. As a matter of constituency, also, the league is thoroughly 
interdenominational. There was an early coherence of members of the Prot-
estant faiths, and a friendly hand was heJd out to our Catholic brethren, and in 
December, 1894, Bishop John A. Watterson, of the Columbus Diocese, ad-
dressed our great Convention. He made a most eloquent plea for a federation 
of all the opponents of the un-American saloon. Rev. Dr. Levi Gilbert, of the 
Church, clasped hands with Bishop Watterson, and pledged Protes-
tant fellowship with the Catholics in this fight against the saloon; and he said 
he u hailed the coming day, whose dawning was now discerned, when Catholi-
cism and Protestantism, marching together under one banner, shall sweep 
irresistibly forward, clearing the way for justice, for righteousness, and for 
temperance!" The young people of all denominations are actively enlisted in 
our anti-saloon conflict. In our last legislative campaign they opened a joint 
headquarters at the Capitol and maintained a force of clerks, and did valiant 
service in co-operation with the league superintendent. 
With this explanation of the constituency of the league I come to speak of 
the methods of work. These may be summed up under four departments. 
The first department, and the most important for many years to come, is the 
Department." the agency of systematic and aggressive agi-
tation by tongue and pen and pnntmg-press we seek the most rapid improvement 
of the general public sentiment which it is possible to attain. Wendell Phillios 
the.greatest agitator of our reforf!l. stress upon thi.s 
agency. He. frequently said, "Agttattc;>n 1s the marshalling of the 
conscience of the nation to enact and enforce its laws." and in his historic 
upon" Public he "If you .will take a fact, and place 
1t upon two legs, and send 1t from Mame to Georgta, you are just as certain to 
change the government as if you exploded gunpowder beneath the Capitol." 
One. of t_he fa_cts now th?roughly established by the experience of the past gen-
era.t1on. m this reform JS that the. of either restrictive or prohibitive 
legtilat10n depends local public sentiment upon the q_uestion. This is true 
of any police reguJat1on. For example, I was once visiting a brother minister at 
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Plattsburg Mo. and while driving with him upon the outskirts of the we 
saw some boys fishing with a seine. I. said_, ': Is not that agam!l the 
law of the State I" He answered, "Yes, I bebeve 1t but th.en, that IS 
way we all fish around here! Nobody cares for the law. That 1s local pubhc 
sentiment upon a question of prohibition. The fish and game law. was a dead 
letter there; and the same principle applies to the saloon .quest.10n. Abont 
two weeks later I was at Ottawa, Kan., a city of about ro,ooo 
they have not had a saloon for twenty years. In 1890,Jou remember, the ongi-
decision was announced by the Umte States Snpreme <:;ourt, 
which, until the amendment of the law by Congress, allowed the sale of hquOT 
in pasteboard boxes in prohibition territory; and a liquor-dealer came down from 
Kansas City to Ottawa to start an original-package saloon. They rang the 
largest bell m town, and summoned the citizens, and, I saw a 
come together with clenched hands and eyes flashing fire. They said, He 
shall never sell liquors in this town, law or no It was a case of d;eter· 
mined public sentiment. They appointed a committee of a busme•s 
men, with a circuit judge as chairman, and they waiteft upon the mtrµder and 
served notice upon him that he could not sell liquor m that city. He thanked 
them for their hospitality and warned them that he should mind his own busi-
ness and he expected them to do likewise. But he found an unlooked-for 
obstacle and was compelled to move on. He tried to rent a vacant room, but 
he could not rent one. Such was the pressure of public sentiment that no man 
could rent his property for a saloon and hold the respect of the communit;r. 
And may Gorl speed the day when that shall be true everywhere! And it will 
be, in the course of time. And that day, as it comes in locality after locality, 
will be ushered in as it was at Ottawa, Kansas, by the persisteht and united 
agitation of the question. It will come as it has at Cambridge, Massachusetts, 
where there are eighty-five thousand people and no saloons, and the "no-
license" vote was the largest last fall ever registered in that city. It will come 
as it has in seven other Massachusetts cities with over thirty thousand popula-
tion, where anti-saloon avalanches have swept the drunkard factories away. 
The Anti-Saloon League is a public-opinion-building society. By the public 
Union Anti-Saloon Meeting regularly held, by the circulation of literature, by the 
organization of educational work in the public schools, in the pulpits, the young 
people's societies, and the Sunday-schools, we persistently press the agitation 
and keep the awful fact warm upon the hearts and consciences of the people, 
until a stern and determined public demand has been created and fostered to 
the pitch where the people of the community will not tolerate in their midst a 
disease-engendering, poverty-producing saloon. And you can 
readily see that the best agency for most rapidly developing this kind of sentiment 
is the federation of the local churches. Christian Endeavor versus the Saloon! 
The second department of the Anti-Saloon League ,is the "Enforcement 
In department we seek the of all existing Jaws 
and restrictive !he saloon-keeper 1s a chronic and ubiquitous law-
breaker. In 1894, mvesl1gat1on was made in thirty cities and towns in Ohio, 
and of the five thousand persons found present in the saloons visited the 
majority were boys under age, in violation of law. We insist that this' and 
other restrictions shall be enforced. We do not lose sight of the proposition 
that the best way to shut a saloon on Sunday is to close it seven days in the 
week, best '!'ay to. prevent sales to is to lock the door, but while 
we :re ra1smg pubhc sentiment to the point, as a means of making 
that. goal we deman.d r!g1d enforcement of all legal restrictions. 
T.h.e league believes m the wedge pnnc1ple. Put in the thin edge and hammer 
d1.hgently up?n 1t. If we cannot get the whole loaf, or the whole baking, we 
take a or a crust, or a crumb, and we will nourish the cause on half 
rations, while we fight on for a full meal. Do you ask "How are the laws 
enforced?" Not the" Law and Order League" methods. We do not hire 
lawyers and detectives, and prosecute the cases in courts as a league o the 
other hand, we secure the.facts and insist that the o'fficers of th .. law,nwho 
have been elected, sworn m, and are paid for their services, shall prosecute the 
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law-breakers. If they fail to respond to the demands of the people, then we 
rally to the primaries and the polls at the nut election, and nominate and elect 
90me honest officials, who will enforce the laws. 
Before speaking definitely of the political methods of the league, I will name 
the third department of the work, which is the " Legislative Department."' 
This means the careful and systematic effort to hold all present ordinances and 
statutes and the securing of better enactments. In both the enforcement of 
present laws and the securing of better legislation, political action is indispen-
sable. How does the league accomplish this I Here is a question of interest to 
young women as well .as men. For whatever we may personally think or 
prefer upon the question of woman suffrage, it seems quite certain that the 
twentietb<entury women will be endowed with all the rights and responsibilities 
of citizenship. In political action, the Anti-Saloon League, as bas been said, 
leaves every member free as to his party relations, but it does demand that 
every member shall perform his citizenship functions in that party with which 
he affiliates. And this, when carried out, works a great revolution. The foun-
tainhead of government in this country is the party primary, and the kind of 
men who prevail there settle the kind of policy of the public officials. The 
methods of the league may be illustrated by our recent legislative work in Ohio. 
Thirty-six members of the House voted for our county local option bill in 1894. 
The Legislature soon after adjourn.d. I submit it was the duty of the league, 
without regard to party, to stand by the men who stood by the right, and 1 am 
glad to tetify that not one of the thirty-six men was allowed to be defeated by 
the liquor-dealers. Not ouly so, but we made a Christian endeavor to defeat 
the men who voted against us, and over twenty of them were defeated, either 
at primaries or polls. For example: One would-be statesman who thought his 
political bread was buttered by the saloon-keepers and voted against us went 
home from the Legislature and ran for Congress. But he was defeated by the 
church people. He sought a circuit judgeship with like result. He then ran for 
the next State Senate; and if there was any office where we did not need him it 
was in the State Senate, and by very careful organization and hard work he 
was defeated again. A few days before this last convention he made a remark 
to a political 1associate, which was repeated to me, and which I will ask permis-
sion to quote here to-night. It may sound a little harsh, for the language of the 
machine politician is not always elegant; but there is so much truth in it, after 
all, that it will bear repeating. Our machine statesman had grown apprehensive 
after two defeats, and he exclaimed, "If the Church vote is thoroughly 
organized, it will knock hell out of things! " 
You have, perhaps, heard of the two Irishmen, just over, who walked up 
Fifth Avenue past one of those grand New York cathedrals, and one said to 
the other: "Sunt, faith, and this bates the divil ! " u Why, yes," said Pat; 
"sure, faith, and that's the intintion ! " If the church work is ordained for any-
thing, it is to knock that very kind of ingredient out of things, and when our 
presumptuous. truckling, machine politician was defeated, it was a speedy ful-
filment of his prediction. This kind of retributive political justice is needed 
everywhere. Fresh il1ustrations arise continually. Take the recent cases of 
the two apostate governors of Missouri and Iowa. Governor Stephens of Mis-
souri recently appointed a beer-brewer to the office of police commissioner of 
St. Louis, I suppose upon the old theory, " Set a thief to catch a thief." The 
Governor has been a prominent member of the Methodist Church. The church 
militant everywhere will rejoice that Governor Stephens's church associates did 
not hesitate to condemn him and his action. The Methodut Christian A dvo-
t:.U, of St. Louis, used this style of Anglo-Saxon : " The devil, backed by a 
·thousand bartenders, and a thousand bartenders backed by a brewer, and a 
tirewer backed by a Methodist governor, are a spectacle on which devils. men 
and angels are gazing in amazement and wonder." Governor Drake, of Iowa' 
a prominent member of the Christian denomination, soon after out-Heroded 
official depravity the recreant governor of Missouri, when he signed the bill 
which legalized the return of breweries and distilleries to that State. Here, 
again, the associates of Governor Drake in his religious denomination, in com-
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mon with all church people, have unsparingly denounced deep 
of his official shame. Jn the Christian national organ of his 
church, in a scathing of his m which a made 
for his expulsion fiom his offices of trust m the the. e?1tor .sa!d · . When 
Governor F. M. Drake attached bis name to h1ll d1St1llenes and 
breweries in the State of Iowa, he sinned agamst God, .agamst the church, 
against patriotism, and against civilization. He g.ave his cou!1tenance to a 
business which brutalizes men, robs women a'!d children of natural pro-
tectors and supporters encourages prostitution, corrupts pohtics, and ts a 
cause of four-fifths of the crime which disgraces our land." The Anti-Saloon 
League is formed for the purpose of administering political retribution for such 
high crimes and misdemeanors the home, the and. the State • 
. Jt is the highest duty of the Democratic church voters of M1Ssoun and of the 
Republican church voters of Iowa to see that Governor Stephens and Gov-
ernor Drake are never again allowed to so compromise and dishonor the 
Church of Christ; and the manifest way of prevention is to defeat their nomi· 
nation and election to any official position to which they may aspire. With this 
end in view everywhere, the Anti-Saloon League organizes within the dominant 
parties, whatever they may he, and holds its pre-primaries, and gets out the 
vote to the primaries, and defeats bad men, and nominates and elects good 
ones to all the offices possible. And when defeated we adopt the tactics of 
the saloon men and come up smiling at the next election, with a predominant 
vote after our own kind. As a matter of course, the carrying-on of such systematic and aggressive 
lines of work in organization, agitation, law enforcement and enactment, requires 
generous financial supl.'ort, and this is provided for in the fourth department of 
our work, the" Financial Department.". This home-mission work is made one 
of the regular benevolences of all our churches. We raised in Ohio in 1894 
eight thousand dollars, in 1895 twenty-four thousand, and in 1896 over thirty 
thousand dollars for a year's work in on·e State. The Michigan League will 
raise the first year over ten thousand dollars. This provides for the employ· 
ment of reputable, scholarly, college-bred men to carry on the work. This mis-
sionary enterprise will not run itself. That was an Yankee who said 
he "had never seen anything run itself exceptin' somethmg that was running 
down hill!" Of the fourteen field men engaged in Ohio last year nine were 
ministers, called from the/astorate to this church temperance work. Twenty· 
two persons were employe to give their whole time in the headquarters' offices 
and the field. 
The results thus far of this church combination and activity are most encour· 
aging. The League has every evidence of apprehension and 
ala_rm. Pubhc sentiment has been quickened to a point never before known. 
It 1s more unpopular to drmk alcohol and more disgraceful to keep a saloon 
than ever before. It follows that the laws upon the question are better enforced 
than they have ever been. The last two Legislatures have been induced to pass 
four laws in interest of On.the other hand, although the liquor-
dealers have eleven bills, not a smgle one has been enacted into law. 
As to the reduct10n of the nui;nher of saloons, a surprising record has been made. 
Before our league be:ran busmess the saloons increased in number from 1888 to 
.1893 at the rate of 468 a year, upon the average, or over twenty-three hundred 
!n the aggregate. In the past four years, since the beginning of our work, the 
increase of saloons has been •.topped, and the number actually reduced to the 
extent of more than twenty-six hundred rum-shops in the State. Allowin a 
frontage of twenty-five feet to each saloon, over thirteen miles solid frontage 
thus been this of Christian Endeavor versus the saloon. Fur· 
ther orgamzat1on 1s now made elsewhere through the American Anti· 
Saloon League .. Already snrteen States have leagues auxiliary to the American 
Permit Il'!e to urge you to take part earnest'[ in this permanent cam-
paign m your locality, as have opportunity. Andi no opportunity presents itself, seek out the opportunity. 
I can think of no better way, in closing, to stir yo11 to earnest activity in the 
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field of refonn than to tell you very briefly why I am in earnest, and why I 
think you should be. I have no testimony to give of personal rescue from this 
&abit, but I know what it means to look upon the face of a near and dear friend 
who lost. his life in the darkness and the storm of a winter's night, frozen to 
death on the way home from a saloon. Theo for fifteen years I encouraged 
and helped my dear brother to make the fight ataiost an inherited love for 
liquor, that most imperious demon of appetite which rules the human body, 
ever lashing its victim on toward seH-destruction, and all those anxious years 
I was asking, "Why must these man-traps stand along tbe streets to tempt in 
the erring feet of my brother again ? " But my brother was no dearer than 
thousands of brothers and husbands and sons wrecked to-night upon these 
Christian shores. Theo, as a pastor, I saw the horrors of the saloon m tragedy 
succeetliog tral[edy. Glance at one or two scenes and you will be ready to go 
out with me to "battle. An aged mother met me at the door in tbe Armour flats. 
Sbe coald not speak for some moments, but silently led me in to look upon the 
face of ber boy. Not twenty-one yet. A fair face, from which rum had not 
yet bad time to daub out the nobility his mother had stamped upon it. 
Brokenly sbe told me how be had come from New York State to Chicago to a 
good position. " He was going to make a home for me, in my old age," she 
said· but be was stabbed in a saloon brawl on a Sunday afternoon, and yester-
day he had died in the hospital. He was the only son of his mother, and she 
was a widow. One more scene. A wife dead tblS time. The neighbors have 
brought tbe flowers and tidied tbe home, for she was a noble woman. Her hus-
band used to be kind, but the saloon transformed and embruted him. He beat 
bis wife fiendishly, as she lay in bed, because she could not rise to minister to 
bis wants-a new-born balie by her side. The doctor came and found her 
feverish, and wrote a hasty prescription. " Get this medicine quickly ! " " I 
have no money," said the man. "Here is money," said the doctor;" you must 
hurry and bring it!" He turned into the nearest saloon and drank to stupor 
with the money. The doctor said the poor woman lost her life for lack of the 
medicine. And on the day of the funeral there were gathered the seven weep-
ing children, and where was the husband? He lay dead drunk upon the floor 
in the back room of the house. And 1 made ml· vow to fight this archdemon 
to the uttermost. Will you not vow likewise? beg you one and all to gather 
close about me to-night and let us covenant together, as did the brave clans of 
old. Let us revive that oath, with a chanite of a word or two, which William 
Uoyd Garrison wrote and printed in the first copy of his "Liberator." And 
let us take it and make it to-night our solemn and mutual declaration, and then 
let us forward toirother upon the united, persistent, and, please God, victorious 
conflict of Christian Endeavor against the saloon : -
'"I Wif 
Rum's desoef:g_swav, till s:roe-shop ctlains Are bunt. and Freedom rule& the rescued land, 
TramJJliDI' oppression and his iron rod: Such is the 'fOW I take, so help me God I" 
After this address Miss Josephine Patterson and Robert Husband 
sang " Saved by Grace." 
The banner for the best progress during the year in promoting 
Christian citizenship was fittingly presented at this time, Rev. How-
asd B. Grose of Tiu Watchman, Boston, making the address. The 
banner had previously been held by the Cleveland City Union. 
Speech of Presentation for Chrl.stlan Citizenship, by Rev. H. B. Oroae, 
Boston. 
Mr. Cllairman :-Since Mr. Lumbar, who wa• to have presented the ban-
ner, has altogether Jost his voice, I, who soon shall lose the re!lt of mine, have 
been called upon to take his place. 1 do it with exceeding great pleasure. 
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The best Christian is the best citizen. Christian citizenship is one of the 
latest developments of Endeavor. Christ.ian Endeavor has led. from 
one discovery to another. First, the youni:- people discovered that 
was one of the greatest discoveries of this nineteenth century, which IS remarkable 
for discovery. And second, the Church discovered the young people. Then, 
of course, since the .People found themselves, they found out that they 
had duties and responsib1hties. And so it has come to !?ass that a great .many 
other people have found out that Christian Endeavor 1s The railroad 
men have found it out; they are trying to get the rest of 1t The hotel 
men have found it out, and the waiters at our hotels have found 1t out, though 
we have not always found them out. But, better than that, the s:iJoon law· 
breakers have found it out, and the Sunday desecraters have it out and 
are finding it out, and have found out that Christian Endeavor IS here aqd that 
it is here for business. Now, there is one thing that is not here, and that is the banner. It came 
very near happening that 1 was to present a banner that was not here to a 
representative that was not here, but the representative fortunately is here, 
and, metaphorically at least, will receive the banner. The banner is in a trunk, 
and the trunk is where most of your trunks are, and if you know where that is, 
I wish you would tell me. 
Now, I am especially glad to present this banner to-night to Indianapolis, 
the city of Indiana that takes it from Cleveland-by-the-Lake, in Ohio, that takes 
-it because of the practical work that has been done; and if any one doubts the 
practical character of the Christian citizenship of Christian Endeayor, just 
listen while 1 tell you in a word what the Indianapolis Union baa done. 
In the first place, it took up the question of Sunday baseball. Baseball in In-
dianapolis on Sunday 1vas a new proposition, and the Christian Endeavorers 
said it should not be. And although alt"the inftuence that could be broui:-ht to 
bear was brought to bear by those who had fitted up a park for this kmd of 
amusement, the movement was defeated by the Indianapolis Union. They 
moved upon the sheriff until he felt compelled to arrest the players or stop the 
game, and they gave up in disgust. Then these Sunday desecraters went in· 
to the Legislature in the winter, and, backed up by the mfluence of the most 
influential newspaper in the State of 1 ndiana, to carry through a bill 
permitting ball to be played on Sunday. The Christian Endeavorers went to 
work and obtained 17,000 signatures in opposition, and these signatures carried 
a weight with them that defeated the bill. 
They say they can't do anything! They did do it. Then they went to the 
primaries. They gave notice to their members in the various societies of the 
day when the primaries were to be held, and laid upon them the obligations of 
their Christian citizenship. Then they took up the question of obscene litera· 
ture, and if you only knew some of the shocking detail, of the spread of ob-
scene literature in this land of ours, and the work it is doing you would see 
that it is high !ime that somebody took up this matter. They practically took 
up one of their newsdealers who was selling this kind of literature and he 
doesn't sell it any more. ' 
,Then they took up the saloon campaign, and they made their investigations 
wisely and well, and where a had been selling liquor on 
Sundal;', and made 1t such exp,ens1ve busmess for him that by the time he 
had paid $500 m fines and fees, he decided to quit the Sunday selling. 
up the question of screens, and they have made them come to 
. !his Union has proceeded practically in the line of Christian 
c1t1zensh1p. 
in rei:ard this banner which 1 now hand to Mr. Buchanan of the 
Ind1anapohs Umon-well, we will see that he gets it. ' 
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R.....- for the ladlaaapoll• City Union, by Mr. Buchanan. 
We have met the enemy, and they are ours. By the" enemy," I do not 
mean the Good-Citizenship Committee of our sister city, Cleveland. I mean 
that we have a common foe, and the enemy that we have to down is Sunday 
baseball, Sunday saloons, Sunday theatres, a lax Ma7or, and a wide-open town. 
Now, I want to warn the citizens of Oeveland, Cmcinnati, St. Louis, Louis-
ville, and all the cities that surround us, that our gamblers have left town. 
There is a very fast train between Indianapolis and Cleveland, called the 
"Knickerbocker." We have an idea that they have over there, and that 
is what has swamped Cle•eland. If they should visit Cincinnati, you would 
know them. They are a slick-looking set; they are slick citizens, but we were 
a little too much for them. 
Now, we have restricted the saloon business, and that is one great object for 
which we have striven, and you may take encouragement from what we have 
done, because we have driven them out, and they will probably be with you 
to-morrow or the ne:z:t day. But you will have to give them a warm recepuon, 
and they will leave you- and that is what we want them to do. 
Dr. Coyle introduced as the second speaker upon the program, Rev. 
Cortland Myers, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Mr. Myers's subject was "Chris-
tian Endeavor and Civic Righteousness." It was vigorous and 
patriotic. 
Address by Rev. Cortland Myers, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
The best Christian in America should be the best American. The best 
American should be the man who believes in the citizen, and in the citizen's 
country, and in the citizen's country for Christ. The strength of the Republic 
depends on the individual. The citizen king must hold his own sceptre and 
SWtng it from that throne which rests upon the eternal granite of right. This 
hour calls for strongest emphasis to be given to the responsibilities and the 
rights of American citizens. The machine may drive men out of factories, but 
it shall never drive them out of our politics. That is death to the principles of 
your governmenL If one man grasps ten thousand sceptres in his hand and 
swings them above slaves from whom he seized them, he ought to be sent to 
the/enitentiary instead of the United States Senate. It is a dark day in this 
Ian when machines take the place of men. They ought to be smashed with a 
thunderbolt from Sinai or an earthquake from Calvary. Every citizen must be 
king, or Republican institutions have lost their prosperity and perpetuity. The 
patriot bears his own responsibility and bears it all the ttme. Patriotism is not 
only the willinlJDeSS to fight and die for one's country. It is also the willing-
ness to Jive for the country. The husband may fight ruffians who attack the 
wife at his side, but that is only an accidental part of his relation to her. He 
loves her to live for her. A man can be just as patriotic at the ballot-box as 
upon the battlefield. He who runs away from his duty at the polls ought to be 
branded as a traitor. He should be imprisoned on Decoration Day and Fourth 
of'Jul'{. It ought to be a criminal offence on his part to sing" My Country, 
'tis o Thee." The individual citizen holds the future of America in his grasr.. 
May he never relinquish his grip for politician, or policy, or party. Principe 
should be ever the ruling force. 
'"God. ci:ve u men; a time like this demands 
ready hands. 
Men whom the spoils of office cannot buy; c:: :t: lie; Men who can stand before a demagogue And scorn his treacherous flatteries without winking; 
Tall men. sun.crowned. who lin above the fog 
creeds, 
Their loud professton. and their little deeds, 
land, and waiting Justice sleeps,'' 
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That 5 lendidJew, Nehemiah, in his sublime patriotism '."I not heark-en to saJ'ballat," "The Boss,'' or Geshe!l, ''The Wa_rd But so.do 
not I because of the fear of God. American walls will be rebuilt and made im-
movable and glorious before all earth oi:ily when that same stone-and-mortar 
spirit is used. That conquered all enemies .of :your ancest<;>rs. The profound 
belief in the citizen won their hard battles_. J:'ilgrims. and Puritans came for that 
and fought for that. That was the .conv1ct1on behmd the sword and the pen. 
It was the hand of citizen kings which moved across that immortal document, 
the Declaration of Independence. same rested at 
Lexington and Bunker Hill. Every boy m blue the meanmg of c1t1zen-
ship and was pushed by his personal respons1b.1hty mto. the of :' 
Wilderness and Gettysburg and Lookout Mountam. Marned to th!s responsi-
bility of the citizen is his rights. 1s demanded of hu.n, but . he 
demands something in return. I am that method of 
the recognition of obligation is hy the recogn1t1on of rights. If the Amencan 
is assured that the Stars and Stripes will protect him wherever he stands upon 
this planet, his loyalty to that flag will be assured. If he can be .an.d 
imprisoned and killed in Cuba or any other place the strength of c1t1zensh1p :s 
weakened at home. He ought to be l'rotected. by in the navy 
and every rifle in the land. In heavens name give him his rights 1f you would 
give him his duty. England sent an army across 3: desert and seven 
hundred miles inland, at an expense of twenty-five m1Il1ons of dollars, to take 
one Eno-lish citizen out of an Abyssinian dungeon. Do you wonder at British 
loyalty 'fn the heart and life of an Englishman? It is born in the spirit of his 
country. The son is born of such a mother. If that is true in England, it 
ought to be a thousand times more true in the land where every citizen is a 
king. Believe in the citizen; it is <!:part of your Christianity as well as your 
patriotism. Righteousness in politics begins here. The best American believes 
also in the citizens' country. For him this is the best nation in the world. If 
any other is life is too short for him to stay here an hour; he ought to 
live in the best land. God speed him to the other side of the sea! An Irish-
American ought to live in Ireland. A German-American ought to live in Ger-
many. Cursed be the lips which speak of the "Irish vote," or the "German 
vote," or "Italian vote," and the" Chimpanzee vote." This land of liberty, of 
public schools, of ballot-box, of government of the people and for the people 
and by the people, has only one name. It stands alone under heaven's light, 
and by citizen kings will be kept spotless. 
If the Statue of Liberty in New York harbor could speak, it would continu-
ally utter one word for all the oppressed of Europe to hear: "Welcome! 
welcome! welcome!" There is room for all who come to be loyal to our insti-
tutions, but there is not one square inch of room for any other man woman or 
America shall be first to the dwellers of our country.' At a weal 
on the other side of the Atlantic sat Benjamin Franklin between an 
Englishman and a Frenchman. ;'>ome one proposed that they each give a toast 
to their own country. The Englishman arose and said with all possible 
ance of "Here is to England, the sun in the sky, around which the 
world revolves. . The Frenchz:nan next responded, and said, "Here is to 
France, the .moon m sky, which moves the tides of the world." Then our 
own s,?ook like a lion, and true to himself and his beloved 
country, said, Here is to George Washington, the Joshua of America, who 
the sun _and the moon stand still and they stood still." That i• 
the. out o_f which every American should be fashioned. 
Believe m pnnc1ples of this great republic as the best for vourself and for 
all if!en. Beh.eve that they come from Christ and this land of ·their home shall 
given .him. America for the Christ, and that may mean the world for 
htm. This ls the centre now of the greatest movements in the kingdom of 
God, and the power emanating this western world is destined to increase 
Yfard movf on. Any .Chnst1an whose eves are open to see the relation 
o IS . an to t 1e world will be a mo!-lt loyal citizen and will work hand in 
hand with every movement toward political which means also 
:: t 'T CL.ARK AOOA:HSIN(i .. , GOSP(t. MEETlfl.C AT RAILROAD STATION 
EN ROUTE TO C ON ., 
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tbe establiUment of the kingdom of God. The Ten Commandments and the 
Golden Rule and the Sermon on the are not out of American politics, 
2nd they never shall be, but rather increase their force everywhere. The 
Christian has a large political duty, just for the sake of Christianity. ft is a 
part of his business as much as the worship on Sunday is a part of his Christian 
service. In the casting of a ballot, or any other patriotic act, there may be the 
hi,hest worship. If there is to be righteousness in politics, it is our duty to 
bring it to pass. That is a part of the great commission and other com-
mand of Jesus Christ," Go ye into politics and preach the Gospel. ' Drive out 
the demagogue with the Decalogue. Give Christ his throne on our soil. He 
made it. He redeemed it. He cares for it. It shall be his. From Atlantic to 
Pacific, from GuUto Laite, it shall be forever his. The Christian citizen carries 
in his heart this motto: FOR CHRIST." 
After the benediction by Rev. Dr. Laverty, of Los Angeles, the Con-
vention adjourned. 
Overflow Meetings Outside Mechanics' Pavilion, 
Several thousand people who were unable to gain admittance either 
to the Mechanics' Pavilion or to the overflow meeting in Odd Fellows' 
Hall were addressed in front of the main entrance of the Mechanics' 
Pavilion by Rev. J. C. Ohrum, one of the prominent members of the 
Seattle delegation. It was a large and enthusiastic audience, and the 
meeting continued until 9.30 o'clock. A number of the chorus in the 
Mechanics' Pavilion were assigned to duty at this overflow meeting, 
and entertained the gathering with a number of Endeavor hymns. 
Odd Fellows' Hall. 
Odd Fellows' Hall was utilized for the first time last night to accom-
modate the overflow from the big meetings in the pavilions. It was 
filled with Endeavorers and their friends, who listened to well-known 
speakers, who took for their theme, "The World for Christ." Rev. 
Warren P. Landers, of Middletown, Mass., was chairman. The stage 
was decorated effectively with the Endeavor colors, which were also 
draped from the balconies and in the vestibule. 
Rev. C. A. Dickill6on, D.D., of Boston, spoke of his long acquaint-
ance with Dr. Clark and the early history of the movement. He con-
trasted in an effective way the present position of a boy in the church 
and that which he himself occupied when he desired to become a Chris-
tian. 
Bishop B. W. Arnett, D.D., of Ohio, followed. He said in part: 
"As Christian Endeavorers, we are interested in everything which is for 
the promotion of the cause of Christ throughout the world. Our society 
lays great stress upon the interdependence of man. God has nowhere 
in his great empire an independent man or an independent angel. All 
form a part of a mysterious whole, from the smallest atom that dances 
in the sunbeam to the tallest archangel that flames in the presence of 
the Almighty. 
"You and I are children of a common parent, responsible each to 
the other for the welfare of the common family. Help'ng each other 
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- that is Christian Endeavor. This spirit is the great unifier of the 
church. 
The last speaker was Rev. H. H. Russell, LL. D., of Columbus, Ohio. 
Dr. Russell easily held his audience while he explained the practical 
workings and necessity for the Anti-Saloon League. 
The singing was spirited and the whole effect of the meeting uplift-
ing. 
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THE third session of the Convention opened with a large attendance. Enthusiasm was at all times present. At 9.30 the praise service 
began, under the leadership of Mr. Robert Husband, of San Francisco. 
The presiding officer was Mr. H.J. McCoy, general secretary of the 
Young Men's Christian Association of San Francisco. 
In opening the session, Mr. McCoy referred to his first coming to 
San Francisco, sixteen years before, and said : -
" Since that time, the young Christian workers of this great city 
have been instrumental in erecting the handsomest building of its kind 
in the West. It is a mistake to think there are no Christian young 
men in San Francisco. The city is full of them, and more are coming 
into the fold each day." The morning's devotional exercises were 
conducted by Rev. W. K. Spencer, of Adrian, Michigan. He read 
Psalm 122, and offered prayer. 
Under "Aggressive Work," the first speaker introduced was Mr. 
George W. Coleman, of Tiu Golden .R11le, Boston, who spoke upon "The 
Intermediate Society of Christian Endeavor." 
Address of Mr. Oeorge W. Coleman, BoRton, Mass. 
Did you ever look at the patent marks on a Bell telephone, or a Pullman 
car, or any othu like marvelous creation of these modem days? Well, you 
found recorded there a series of patents, with various dates. Every great inven-
tion has its subsidiary improvements. The Intermediate Society is not a new 
invention, but simply an improvement added to the Christian Endeavor move-
ment, the greatest invention of the age in the realm of applied spiritual dyna-
mics. Dr. Clark deserves a place by the side of Sancho Panza's hero who 
invented sleep, for neither of them were so selfish as to patent their invention. 
The Intermediate Society is simply a device for stopping a leak and thus 
saving a great waste of force. There is a mighty waste in all the affairs of 
every-day life. From the coal to the steam, and from the steam to the power 
applied, more than half of the initial energy is lost. Think of all the running 
streams that drive no wheels. Think of the mighty rise and fall of the tide 
twice every dar, a matchless display of unused force. There is leakage and 
waste on all sides. The problem 1s everywhere to reduce this leakage and 
wµte to a minimum. There is need of the same watchfulness in conserving 
the forces of the church. 
From the earliest days since little children were first welcomed into the 
church, it has been an ever-growing problem liow to so lead their lives that their 
footsteps might never be turned from the paths of peace and righteousness. 
God, Christian Endeavor has come to solve that problem, and now the 
Intermediate Society can be applied to stop the last great leak. 
Everywhere the cry has gone up, How shall we keep our young men in the 
Sunday-<1Chool and the church? A very bright New England pastor thus 
tersely expressed what every lover of the church has many times had pressed 
home upon his heart and mind, as he contemplated the picture of any given 
church. "The danger line in the church." said this pastor," is where the bald 
head touches the beardless chin.'' Here is where there has been and still is a 
tremendous leakage in the forces of the church. By the grace of God, and 
through a proper understanding of his revealed Word, we have opened wide the 
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doors of the church to the little ones, and have esta.blished spiritual nurseries 
for their nurture and care; but what shall be done w.1th those who have ceased 
to be children but are not yet men and women, the girls and boys between four-
teen and eighteen? . . -. . . . There is nothing peculiarly d1strnct1ve about the Society,, ex-
cept in the age limits. If you will read the model const1tut10n of 
Society, published at Christian End,eavor Headquarters, find 11 prac.h-
cally the same as the regular Y. P. S. C. E., except that, 1f desired, a superin-
tendent may be appointed by.the pastor or the shall have general 
charge of the work of the The ple.dge 1.s essentially the same; the con-
secration meeting and committee work are 1denhcal. 
I think it was Rev. A. z. Conrad, of Worcester, who first discovered the 
value of an Intermediate Society. Dr. Dickinson, of the Board of Trustees of 
the United Society, has long had a flourishing society in his ch.urch, and both of 
these pastors, with many others, are earnest of the idea. . 
The need of an Intermediate Society makes itself most strongly felt m a 
large church, where there are 200 or more young There, it is 
manifest that young people between fourteen and e1ghtee!1 are out place m 
Junior Society, and yet not mature enough to take their place with advan-
tage to themselves in the regular Y. P. S. C. E., where the ages run from 
twenty to thirty and older. 
The Intermediate Society affords just the opportunity for the continuous 
and natural development of these young Christians. They are not held back 
in their development by the presence of a lot of little children, and they do not 
suffer the natural embarrassment and repression incident to contact with a 
large company of older people. 
It would be quite as reasonable to juRlp a boy or girl from the Primary to 
the High School as it would in many churches to plunge a Junior Endeavorer 
into membership in the regular C. E. 
But there is another very emphatic reason why the Intermediate Society 
should be established, fostered, and maintained. I have previously in my talk 
spoken only of the immense advantage to the church in saving to itself the 
lives of these young people who might otherwise drift into indifference and 
inactivity. But there is another side to it. Suppose these young people were 
simply lost to the church for four or five years, and then by some miracle of 
grace returned to the active church life to pick up the threads that had been 
laid down years before. What think you would be the difference between that 
set of children, with their four or five years of coldness and inactivity, and 
another set who knew no interruption in their service for Christ, but who had 
steadily followed the Master, growing in grace and wisdom from day to day 
from earliest infancy to ripe manhood and womanhood? 
The world has long understood the power of cumulative force as manifested 
in the speed of a falling body. To-rlay business men 
apprec1ate the c:m.nulahve force .of constantly repeated advertisements. And 
now we are begrnmg to apply this same cumulative force to the Christian life 
by power called "habit," so long associated with the devH 
and his Now we know our destiny is not our fate, hut is to be worked 
out on th1s hne. As Thackeray expresses it," Sow a thought and you'll reap an 
act; sow an act and you'll reap a habit; sow a habit and you'll reap a charac-
ter; sow a character and you'll reap a destiny." This is the cumulative power 
which Christian Endeavor has brought to the church. 
The child in his progress from the Junior Society to the Intermediate, and 
from that to the regular C. E., finally reach.es the point where, with all the power 
of a .tren:endously .accuml!lated he 1s ready for membership and active 
services m thP Semor Soc1ety, which ts the church itself. 
<;an? we afford to slacken or omit the training of the Christian life at any 
penod. If the church wtll lose many of the young men and women who 
wou_ld .have bee_n tts str'?ngest sup.Porters, and these same young people, though 
."'!ll have the effect of that \vonderfully accumula-
hve power m their trammg, and will ever after be the weaker for it. Let the Jn-
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tennediate Society come in and stop this waste and save these young people 
from an early grave in the backsliding cemete'l'. 
Look at the proceaa of education that is requisite to-day to tum out the best-
trained and best-equipped minds,- kindergarten, primary, grammar, high, col-
lege1 and professional schools. There is no missing link in that chain. Shall 
we ao less for the training of the Christian life of our young people, who to-day 
are bu\ children learning the way of life, but who to-morrow are the bone and 
sinew of the great nation, through whom we hope to win the world for Christ? 
"Christian Endeavor Eictension in Country Districts," was the sub-
ject upon which Rev. Joseph W. Cochran, of Madison, Wisconsin, spoke. 
Address by Rev. J. W. Cochran, Madison, Wlaconaln. 
Mr. CUirJIUlll 111111 F1/ltn11 Etukavorn-1:- l presume Mr. Baer asked me 
to talk upon this theme for a few minutes becauae he wanted a brawny farmer 
to represent Endeavor extension in country districts. 
It was ·a few yean ago, in Los Angeles, in a Christian Endeavor meeting, 
that while the meeting was quietly progressing, a man who had become noto-
rious as an iotenupter of Sunday services arose and cried out vociferousl)", "I 
don't believe in Christian Endeavor; I don't believe in endeavorin' at all. I 
believe in a •git there society.' We all felt shocked at the time, but enclosed 
in that crazy setting was there not a gem of truest wisdom ? A "get there " 
society-endeavoring to accomplish. Getting somewhere. Beginning at Jerus-
alem but not staying there. That is the kind of a society we want for Endeavor 
enension in country districts. 
Perhaps some of you will see a pictnre in this of some of your own district 
conventions. The secretary reads a list of silent partners. One-third to one-
half the society is not represented. Then follows an earnest discussion as to 
how can we interest them? Some one suggests that a great many of the socie-
ties have already disbanded. This reflects upon the corresponding secretary, 
and she is very sorry. Then some one suggests that there are a number of 
isolated unions in the country districts that are only waiting to hear the sum-
mons, "Child, disband.'' And so fervent speeches are made U\)On the necessity 
of doing something. In desperation a Lookout Committee 1s appointed. It 
meets for perhaps ten minntes and then disbands for the year. The chairman 
of the committee writes a few letters to the discouraged, urging them to cheer 
np, and to be sure and send in their money. The members of the committee 
are waiting for the chairman to do something. He tries to do all the work, 
which of course is impossible, and so the year rolls by without any practical 
results being and this is followed by the same procedure in the 
next twelve months. 
0 beloved Endeavorers, this is disastrous- as much so in the spiritual as 
in the commercial world. It is spiritually penny-wise and pound-foolish to do 
this. 
If we have not enough enthusiasm, if it is not long enough and strong 
enough to go out into the Macedonian byways, how shall God open up the way 
for larger missionary enterprise? The life blood of this nation is purified in the 
country. Farms are the lungs of the nation, and if the lung-power be weak, 
the whole body politic is weak. 
When we realize that Christian Endeavor is one of the world movements of 
the age, and if so it must be found in all its freshness and strength in the vital 
portiou of our national life, does it not bebooye us to take care of the country 
ilistricta and not put them off with the impromptu programs carried out by 
illefficient speakers? We should give them the best that we have, the truest 
heart1, the brainiest beads; the best that the most energetic and cultured soci-
ety in Ba.ton can f•1mish is not too good for the poorest country district in the 
far West. 
We are, I am afraid, sinning against the verdict of history by refusing to 
abide by the significant events in our nation's life, if we do not serve our coun-
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try districts. The bravest and noblest souls that ever threw themselves !nto 
the thick of God's battles were those th":t .came up from. the C?untry,--;-the httle 
towns and villages, the farms. Some spmts are there given time to sink knee-
deep in nature, to worship in groves, -God's first enter into 
the mysteries of up-springing hfe all about are the spmts that can 
tell the rarest lessons to us who have been long m c1t1es pent. 
When God found time ripe in our day to set a fire blazing in the hearts of 
the youth, that might run around this wide world as the runs before 
the gale he did not roll together the logs of the great city churches to make 
the fire 'but he used the kindling that he found in one little rocky portion of the 
nation; and with the little twigs of Williston, he truly set the forests of En-
deavor blazing. 
And so we are to go home from this Convention and pay more attention to 
the twigs and the stems, and the branches. We have been heaping high the 
fires of th'e altar for this great pillar of fire in this Convention. But we mu st 
not forget that there are those little twigs and branches waiting to be kindled 
as we have been kindled. And so we are to go to our district unions and pre-
pare for them the best programs, the best speakers, sing the most rejoicing 
songs, and make those district unions chips off national and State conventions. 
One thing that I feel is important is that we should look out for strateiPc 
points in the country, not wait for the district and State officers to organize. 
The machinery there is slow. The individual societies should go out into the 
field and work for the Master. Oh, how some of these societies have grown 
noted in our history, in Massachusetts, in Illinois, at Fort Atkinson, in New 
York, and in Wisconsin-these are the mother societies of whole scores of 
Endeavor chickens. The powerful Endeavor society that does not pay atten-
tion to the weaker society will soon hav"'e its own life snuffed out. I warrant 
you that the poweriul society that does not have an interest in the smaller soci-
ety dies down, down, down until the next missionary meeting. But the society 
that is enthused and alive with the missionary spirit, that is the societv that has 
the best missionary meetings, because its interest is being constantly Increased 
by what it does for the country districts. 
Our United Society is ready to co-operate in this matter and to make each 
powerful society a mother of other societies by giving us free literature, giving 
us every opportunity of spreading the knowledge and principles of Christian 
Endeavor to those who know them not. 
Bus-loads of Christian Endeavorers ought to go out into the neglected por-
tions, hold their picmcs and lawn conferences on Saturday afternoons, then 
leave their best there for the Sunday meetings. Then there should be 
after that the trammg of leaders. leaders, leaders, the great need of this age. 
Beloved Christian Endeavorers, the master weakness of our movement it 
seems to me, is that after organizing these societies 1"e lea\·e them to linier 
and languish alone. 
It reminds me of a tale that a fellow.townsman of mine told me the other 
day.. He l?cated. it in Wisconsin. He was telling about a tombstone he saw 
ou.t m a cemetery. Perhaps he was straining his conscience, but he 
said he saw it. The had been given instructions by the bereaved hus-
band to put four certain Imes on the stone. Perhaps the workman was in a 
brown study during the first three lines and a half for when he came towards 
the end of the fourth he found that the stone' had run out; there was no 
room .. !.he last line was to read, " Let her rest in peace." He simply 
put m the m1t1als ?f the last three words, and it read, "Let her r. i.p." So 
it to me that ts motto that is graven on the tombstone of a defunct 
society to-day. But while we have endeavored to have them "rest in peace" we have rea11h let them 1. r. i. p." ' 
Sor:ne _of t . e societies wax fat in idleness; some of the societies find their 
very life m this great movement of country extensions; oi the societies 
do know w.hat they are organized for. As I go through our State I am 
of the Chinaman that was hacking away •ta log of wood 
m Chm a. A m1ss10nary came up to him and said, "What are you making? 
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What are you doing?" "Oh, don't know; maybe idol, maybe bedstead." We 
should know what we are living for, what our mission. is. 
Said an old salt to an old man who was drifting on a log on the outgoing 
tide,"How did you come to fall in?" The old gentleman replied, "I didn't 
come to fall in; I came to fish.'' We should know what we came for. We 
didn't come to fall into a rut of conventionality, or-a pit of idleness. We came 
to fish for men'• souls. Now this is for State officers: Keep in touch with Sabbath-school mis-
sionaries by all means. Teach them the vital relationship between 5abbath 
school and Christian Endeavor Union. Furnish them with literature, and 
thus, without the e:o:penditure of a single cept, you will have organizers in your 
districL Well and good. 
And again, put on as your superintendent of evangelistic endeavor the most 
spiritual man in yonr State. Send him out every year with a corps of trained 
workers. An illustration of that to-day is Superintendent Buswell's campaign 
wilhin the foreign districts of Milwaukee and vicinity, to which city we expect 
to welcome you in 1901. 
In closing I would say, with the realization of the necessity, the cry in our 
ears of these neglected districts, and our hearts goinl( out to those isolated ones, 
What is God's mission for us? What shall we do? Shall there not be some 
crystallization of this thought? And as I think of it, I see, perhaps in prophetic 
vision, after all the three hundred and sixty-five days of extension in country 
districlll, one special day that we shall go out into the highways and byways, 
after canvassing all the needs of our neighborhood, and yonder one society 
would be strengthened in methods' yonder another strengthened in spiritual 
life; another told about missionary extension, and there yonder a society 
holding its meeting for the first time. Oh, what a blessed day that would be! 
What a glorious experience for many of you who have never tried it! What 
magnificent reports for" Tiit Goldm R11/e" there would be. 
I wonder whether we shall ever have an "Extension Day," in which we 
shall all leave our city unions and go out into the highways and byways? Let 
us pray, then, for the coming of 11 Extension Day.'' 
But all these methods are futile and worse than nothing unless we have the 
Spirit's fulness-not by might nor by power, nor by method nor by mechanical 
devices, but by God's spirit; for Christian Endeavor is a life, not a machine; it 
ia a growth, not a manufacture. Just, as it has been with the Bible in 
your hands, you have felt the problems of hfe and destiny working slowly to 
the surface, and these questions have been answered: "Where am I? Where 
am I going?" So Christian Endeavor is great, not from some answer from 
some distant heavenly battlements, but because we have had our solemn, silent 
moments with God. Because away back sixteen years ago some one walked 
apart with God like Enoch - but, thank heaven, he has not been taken away 
from us yet. · 
So let us go on, with the spirit and with these methods, to claim the country 
districts" for Christ and the Church." 
It was a pleasant surprise to the audience when Fong Sing, by 
special request, rendered "Christ Died for All." His voice, a deep, 
rich baritone, reached every nook and corner of the big building, and 
so delighted were the listeners that the great Chinese Christian worker 
was compelled to repeat the song. Rev. Gee Gam, another Celestial of 
more than ordinary repute, was formally introduced to the audience by 
Secretary Baer. The latter said that Mr. Gam would speak at the 
evening session, and that he had merely brought him forward at that 
time in qrder that the people might better know the man who had done 
so much for the cause of Christ. The famous Chinese, clad in the 
costume of his country, bowed twice to the great throng and then 
walked with dignified mien to his seat on the platform. 
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The second division in the thought of the morning was " The Essen-
tials of a Model Christian Endeavor Society." The first address was 
very appropriateiy upon " The Pledge." This was forcefully presented 
by Rev. E. L. Powell, D.D., of Louisville, Ky. 
Address by Rev. E. L. Powell, D.D., Loulsvllle. 
If the proof of the pudding is in the eating, then. the worth of the is 
established beyond peradventure. It has been tried. and not wantmg. 
One was lamenting the materialistic tendency of the times to a painter, wh!' re-
plied "The more materialistic science becomes, the more angels I shall paint." 
The 'best answer to all criticism• of the pledge is the pledge at work. If a man 
insists that the pledge is a failure, you can only give him the gospel invitation: 
"Come and see;" better still," Come and try." 
In the meantime let there be no trifling with the pledge. It has surely passed 
its tentative period.' It can now stand with the serene independence that comes 
from successful experience. Better, in this instance, at least, let ''well enough" 
alone, since "well enough" all t_he requirements of a succes&!'ul and use-
ful society. Those who have tned to improve the pled!Je or adapt.it to a lower 
spiritual condition than the pledge contemplates, have mvariably met with fail-
ure. We must hold fast to the pledge in its integrity, for it is essential to the 
life of any Christian Endeavor Society. "In the lower division of the brain is 
the medulla, a cord about an inch in length, which connects the spine with the 
brain, and which is the most vital part of 1he whole system, for ,it is the centre 
which presides over the respiratory organs." Injury to this part means the 
stopping of respiration- and consequently immediate death. The pledge is 
the medulla of Christian Endeavor. When it is impaired, the breathing of the 
society ceases. It does not even go to sleep. It dies. 
One is amazed at the wisdom displayed in the preparation of this pledge. 
It says just enough, and in just the right war. It avoids all controversial mat-
ters, and emphasizes only the essentials o Christian life; it has to do with 
practical Christianity, and avoids all speculation. It offers a basis for interde-
nominational fellowship, while insisting on denominational loyalty. It contem-
plates congregational co-operation, and yet makes paramount the duty of the 
local society to the local church; it is a binding pledge, but not made binding 
by human authority, the individual being answerable onlv to the Lord Jesus 
Christ; it proclaims freedom of conscience and life, but 'freedom within the 
limitations of love and loyalty; it lays down a few particular Christian duties, 
and then in the broad statement, "Whatever he would like to have me do," 
takes within its compass all of life; its details save it from infiniteness, and 
its principles .are expansive enough for unlimited growth. 1 t is like that magi-
cal and elastic tent which could be compressed within the limits of a walnut, 
a'!d expand un_til it the king's army. To my mind, it is a model of 
wise and effective expression. I do not say it is perfect but adequate to all 
tht: requirements of successful Christian Endeavor. ' 
Chnst is the centre and circumference of the pledge. 
First, "I promise him." The pledge is not made to any man or soci-
ety, therefore, no court can hold you responsible for its breach or 
its observance. I"' a promise made to Christ, and to him you must 
give acc_ount. him! you stand or fall. Christ and your own soul 
are 1?art1es to this transaction. .YOU can offer an excuse for imperfectly 
the pledge, that you are w1llmg to give to him, the society has no juris-
m .the matter. Your own conscience, in the solemn Jig ht of your prom-
ise t? must or condemn. There can be no inquisitorial or im-
.mterference !n this covenant between the individual and Christ. The 
constrammg thought is .that you aro pledged to _Christ, and if that does not 
keel? you loyal, no I?enalties can. Every promise is sacred, but a promise made 
to promises are u Yea" and" Amen" should be kept with an unfal-
termg allegiance. In the presence of men and angels, with a mighty cloud of 
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unseen witnesses looking upon us, this promise is made. To write it In blood 
oould not make it more sacred. 
Second, JOll ""' to keep this R'edge in his "Trusting in the 
tbe Lord Jesus Christ for The which comes from Jesus is 
life. He strengthens from within and not from without. It is the difference be-
tween the tree standing erect, because of the life that courses through its trunk, 
and the tottering wall supported by means of external pressure. The one is 
strong in the strength of an unseen powor; the other is kept from collapse only 
so long as it is buttressed. It is the difference between the law and the gos-
pel, the one scekinjl: through command and penalty, the other 
through the impartation of life, renewing the heart, and strengthening the will. 
J- often unto us life, and it is in the lltTength of this life we are made able 
to the pledge. If we rely on the strength of our resolution, or the force 
of habit, or even on the solemn obligation of a promise, we shall fail. We are 
trying to support thl! wall with external props and stays. The sick man may 
resolve to walk, and may make his way for a little distance with crutches, but 
he can never run without weariness, or walk without fainting, until life ting1es 
in every vein and artery of a sound body. Let the life of Jesus Christ flow 
into you until you shall he able to say, "I can do all things through him who 
strengthens me.'' 
.. 'Tis life whereof our nerves are scant ; More We. and fuller, then, we want." 
And keeping the pledge thus in the strength of life -the strength which 
comes from Christ- we have liberty. The pledge is not kept under a sense of 
restraint, but because it is the inclination of spiritual life thus to express itself. 
It is the principle taught by the very familiar story of Ulysses and Orpheus 
in passing the Iale of the Sirens. Not by means of resolutions or regulations 
shall we be enabled to keep the pledge. But let us once be filled with the 
life of Christ,-let us hear its throbbing music beating in our souls,- and the 
"thonlPI" will not be nCcessary. The higher music has set us free from the 
neceSS1ty of external restraint. Be filled with the life of Christ, and do as you 
please; for you can but please to do the things he would like to have you do. 
Third, you are to. seek bis aPp,roval in the keeping of the pledge : " Whatever 
he would like to have me do. ' It is one thing to do a duty because com-
manded; it is quite another thing to do it with the view of winning the al'proval 
of one whom you Jove. In the one case there may. be only the recognition of 
statutory enactment; in the other case, there is the recompense of a person 
whose favor you earnestly desire. The one is the obedience of the slave who 
fean penalty; tile other is the obedience of a loving son, who is seeking a smile. 
"What would Jesus like to have me do?" is the question of one who feels. 
the sentiment, 
It is told of a Frenchman who fought in the Napoleonic wars, that on every 
battle-li<;ld, when tempted ,play the coward, or to shirk duty, he whispered 
the magical word," Franca1s1 and then pressed on to victorv. "What would 
my country like to have do?:' was his inspiration. So wheO you are tempted 
to neglect any duty mentioned m the pledge, when you feel like giving up and 
going back whisper "Jesus," that sweetest name on mortal tonstue and Jo! Y.OU shall be again. :• Wh!at w;ould Jesus like to have me do 1" ls a ques-
tion the very askmg of which wtll g1ve us new courage when we are disheart-
.cned, and new strength when we are weak. 
And the doing of what be would like to have us do that will save us 
from all trouble as to the thinl!'s he would not like to have us do. Said a passenger 
to a pilot 'of thirty years, "You must know everr, rock and bar and shoal on 
the whole coast." I don't, by a long ways, 1 said the pilot, "but I know 
where the deep water 11." What Jesus would like to have us do is sail in the 
deep-water channel. Keep in the deep water, and the rocks and bars and 
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shoals_ the things we should not do -will never vex us. We shall sail right 
onward in the current of duty and safety. . . . . . Finally the pledge is a stereotyped reminder of our Chnsttan obhgationL 
It is true that the pledge requires is involved in our pri!"ary 
acceptance of Christ, that s!'rel_Y to the Can .1t. be 
hurtful to make explicit that "'.h1ch 1s 1mphc1tly by us ID .our ongmal 
acceptance of Christ? . Can be harf?ful to crystallize that which our COD· 
fession of Christ holds m solutton? Is it dangerous to stereotype a conceded 
duty that thus the duty may be made plainer and more emphatic? The pledge 
is simplyfutting in black and white certain known obligations-the 
making o them visible, that we may constantly be reminded of them. It sus-
tams to our Christian vows the relation which the wedding-ring does to our 
marriage vows.. One may be married w!thout the wedding-ring, but the ring 
simply emphaslZeS the vows of love and 1s an ever-present remmder of thoee 
vows. So the pledge is a constant reminder of the soul's vows to Christ. It 
speaks to us from the walls of our churches; it confronts us on our prayer-
meeting cards; it looks upon us from the pages· of our Christian Endeavor 
journals. It says to us in language we may read, in our native tongue, in 
simple words that a child may understand, "This is what your acceptance of 
Christ means; this, in brief, is your original obligation put before you in definite 
form. Read, and remember, and act." 
What a gloriously successful Christian life the keeping of this pledge would 
make! The world then will take knowledge of us truly that we have been with 
Jesus. 
After a selection by the Knickerbocker Quartet, the chairman intro· 
duced Rev. W. H. G. Temple, of Seattle, Washington. Mr. Temple's 
address was bright and pointed upon "Committee 1.Vork." 
Address by Rev. W. H. O. Temple, Seattle, Washington. 
If there is one thing that the Christian Endeavor Society has insisted upon 
all through these sixteen blessed years of its existence, it has been that Christi-
anity is not a sentiment, but a service. While it has always been ready to look 
upon the beauty of what a man may be, it has demanded that he must measure 
the height of his beini;: by the loyalty of his doing. There are some people who 
fanc.y that they can sing themselves away in Zion to everlasting bliss. I am 
afraid when they wake up, they may find it everlasting blister. 
James t.he Just believed that, for he said that a dreamy faith that did not 
anything to do was only waiting for a coffin and an undertaker. " Faith 
w1tho_ut works is dead/' said James. Jesus himself emphasizes the fact when 
sa1d, every man that saith unto me Lord, Lord, shall enter into the 
of heaven, but he that doeth the will of my father which is in 
. So when we come to talk about Christian Endeavor, we talk about some· 
thing that has not only_ a heart to feel and a mind to plan, but hands and feet to 
execute a blessed service that shall put an additional crown upon the brow of 
the Master, .sake the work is done, and shall lift up some P."Or erring 
o_r lethargic sp1nt until there shall come new inspiration into his hfe and he, like worker, shall also find his duty ' 
v Chn.st1an Endeavor, is something so practical that it places before 
eb ery s_mgle one some spec1fic act. Hence the great committee work that has een given to these young societies to do. 
I mean wh.en. I Christianity is not a sentiment? I mean this. 
. W 1 w you it ts with us. We find ourselves all overburdened with b e ook UJ? into the face of God and expect to confront inexorable /"us-
thce,f ut fe instead the sweetest smile that ever broke on a human sou in ;f p_ardoning. Father, and we turn fro!11 the darkness of 
up there bath" the _light of reconc1hat10n and commumon. We are away 
' lno m the hght of God, and we are prone to think that that is 
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religion. By and by Jesus, who was the most practical Master that ever set 
1erYU1ta to work, come• to us and says, "Come, my child, here is a duty to Jler-
form. Go to work in the kingdom." And we look at the duty. Perhaps it is 
not one of thos.e loud-mouthed duties that goes proclaiming the character and 
1inging of the man who performs it. It may be a simpfe aet of benevolence, an 
act of faith; aometbing that does not invite us, something that will sting our 
pride, aomething that will take two or three or ten stories off our conceit. We 
look at it and we say, ls that Christianity? Then there comes to us a new 
Yision, and we go at the simple duty and we throw all the intensity of our aoul 
and all the ingenuity of our brain and all the skill of our hands into this little 
task, and we accomplish it. Then Jesus says, "Come up with me into the 
Mount of Transfiguration and see me through the eyes of service, in all the 
glory of my kingly being." Then we get our first real view of Christ. And if, 
like Peter, we want to stay there in that spiritual contact all the time, we have a 
glow upon our faces that will not afterwards be noticed by the world. But if, 
like Moses, standing in the presence of God and getting his spiritual marching-
orders, we go down the mountain-sides into the common walks of life to lead 
three million people through a desert into the promised land, our faces will glow 
so that everybody will know that we have been in communion with our Father. 
What do I mean by a sentiment? A brook is a sentiment that finds its 
source somewhere among the brushy heights of the mountams, and comes 
tumbling and pirouetting and cascading down the mountain-sides, scattering its 
spray on the leafy banks, and then runs over its pebbled path into the level 
country until it becomes a river, and flows through the fertile valley until it 
finally comes to the sea. But turn that brook into a mill race, and let it go to 
work grinding corn and pushing ahead the industries of life, and your senti-
ment has become a service. 
Sunshine, as it breaks over the hilltops and dances on the sea, is only a sen ti· 
ment. But sunshine that warms up the roots of plants and makes them blos-
som more beautifully-that goes ·into the camera of a photographer and 
imprints the pictures of nature on the plates- is a service. 
A thought may be as high as the clouds, as deep as the mountain gorge, as 
emblazoned as a California sunset; but if it has not harnessed itself to some-
thing, it is only a sentiment. But let it drop off the nibs of some transient pen, 
let it speak from the lips of a man on fire with some new reform, and your 
thought has become a service. 
Oh, then, Christian Endeavor stands and begs that you look upon Christi-
anity not as a thing of the mind, but as a thing of life; not as a theological 
creed, but as thorough service; not as faith in science, but as activity; not as 
a formulation, but as a following alter Christ. 
The great question has been, What shall we do with our boys and girls-
especially the boys? I to that sex. I remember that once I was a boy. 
I have sympathy with every wide-awake, mischievous, tantalizing, lazy, shirking-
off, irreproachable, irrepressible, irresistible, indefatigable kind of a boy. A girl 
always does just as she ought to do. When she is mad she pouts. When she 
is glad she smiles or sings. When she is in love she looks silly. But a boy. he 
laughs the hardest when it hurts the most. He breaks down and cries in almost 
agony in the ecstasy of joy. He will dilly-dally by the way when he knows that 
promptitude will nearly save a life that He will go five miles to hunt 
up an excuse to stay at home. He will bribe hts more worthy brother to do the 
tliing his mother asked him to do, and then go to her and borrow the money to 
pay the bill. Oh, is there a contradiction under the sun like a boy? 
the most independent being on the face of the world is a growing boy. 
The most independent kind of a growing boy is an American growing boy. 
The most independent kind of an American growinJ boy is a Congregational 
American growing boy. (I belonf to that denomination.) And the most inde-
pendent kind of a Congregationa American growing boy is my boy. I found 
it out years ago. I had to cope with his independence for years afterwards. 
And yet that boy found his chief joy in a Christian Endeavor prayer-meeting, 
and doing work on a Christian Endeavor committee. 
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If t to save your boys from the devil in the world, set them to work. 
If save your boys the deyil in the church, set them to work. 
Give them such an exalted view of their Master, of whom my brother has 
spoken so touchingly. · h f · Have we any better illustration of what can be done int e way o committee 
work than in the Committee of '97 of city? came in by the .Southern 
Pacific Railway toJour State. We arrived at Bonic1a, on .the other side of the 
arm of the bay, an we found an advance guard of committeemen. When we 
came across to Port Costa, there was a whole bevy of a_nd they gave .us 
a California ·welcome as well as they could manage so big'.' thing .. The la!11es 
pinned button-hole bouquets on all the gentlemen. We received our 
as to what to do when we got to the Oakland Ferry. There a detailed lot of 
young people came over with us and showed us what cars to take. One very 
attractive young lady even sat down alongside your humble servant in the street-
car and engaged his wearied mind in bright conversation until we arrived at 
the.Baldwin Hotel and then proceeded through the ijoor just before him, so 
that he might not by mistake find his way into the theatre just below. Whf, 
what this committee has not thought of isn't worth getting inside of a mans 
brain. 
If my brother, Ira Landrith, of Nashville, who has been 
a sort of tilt with me up in the Tacoma Convention, can only emplor his big 
head and those associated with him half as successfully as this committee has, 
he will cover himself with glory. But that's not Ira, not a bit of it! He intends 
to double it, just as sure a:; you are born. 
Now, unless we can go into this committee work with a complete spirit of 
service, our work will become merely perfunctory ; and after a young man 
becomes perfunctory, he generally becomes defunctory. 
Once when I was sitting in my South Boston home tryinJ to get through the 
second meal of the day, there was a fellow outside grindmg away on one of 
those hurdygurdies. Why, if you young ladies who spend many hours practising 
runs, fearing to lose a note, could play those· runs as skilfully as that man 
ground them out on the hurdygurdy, you would be wild with delight. And 
though we had" The Beautiful Blue Danube," the" Thousand and One Nights," 
and others of those splendid waltzes of Strauss,- I am speaking now from a 
musical standpoint, not from a religious one,- the whole thing was so mechanical 
from beginning to end that no girl would flatter herself if she put as little soul 
into her music. But let some rerson with the thought of music in his soul, find 
it growing and exl'anding unti he has got to get rid of it through his finger-tips 
or burst, touch an mstrnment, and you will find that that spirit will by and by 
make a Verdi, a Rossini, a Schubert, or a Paderewski. 
You can go into any store where pictures are sold and buy a glorious chrome 
for tei:i cents, with a sunset on it, and a big tree Over in the comer, and 
a purhng brook runmng through it, with its perspective in mathematical 
rectness. But after Y.ou look at it you see it is on]y a chrome at best; it is only 
product of machmery. But, let some person with a thought of beauty in 
his soul develop that thought until he must seize the brush and put that beauty 
on the canvas, and then you. will have a Turner with his glory on the sea of the 
sunset sky; and then w!ll have a Raphael portraying the face of the Christ. 
You m!-'st have the spmt in your before you can accomplish with your 
finger-tips. I suppos.e the phonograph 1s mechanically sufficient for any orator 
to use. tell me, is oratory only distinct enunciation, only correct grammar, 
a mathem":t1cal figure? Unless there be a soul in the man to respond there is no fire or hfe m the speech. ' 
This .spirit of _serv.ice, then, precede all else, or the work will be so 
mech":mcal that 1t will end by bemg entirely perfunctory. Above all in the 
work must stand the Pra;er meeting Committee. The Prayer-meet-
mg Committee stands for .the soul o the society. There before God the soci-eth gets the power by which afterwards it will execute with glorious success. 9 .•then, no what prayer-meeting you may be in, whether 
1t is that which 1s successful spiritually or socially, believe that all you may 
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do must be done finlt of all as unto your God; then it will be best done for 
humanity. 
Are you on the Lookout Committee? for we must always bring this thought 
back to the local society, to the local church. That is where the primary of all 
this movement is. We go back to the local society and say, "Are you on the 
Lookout Committee?" If you are,seeto it that youi desire is to bring into the 
societ:rsuch as will be an ornament on the brow of your Christ,-not those half 
committed to the pledge, - so that when they come into the society, they will 
know the solemn responsibility of the vow they have taken. 
If you are on the Social Committee, see that you are just as spiritual in your 
work there as on the Prayer-meetin; Committee, or on the Lookout Committee. 
By the way, please remember that 1t is not always the meeting that goes the 
most glibly that shall leave the best impression. There was a young man in 
Seattle who beloll!!;ed to a certain society. Said he the other night," We had 
the grandest meetilll( to-night we ever had in the experience of our society. 
There was not a smgle second left vacant. Two or three people were 
on their feet continually." I said," How is that?" ''Oh," said he," there 
was an old fellow io the meeting and we were told he was coming, and knew 
that if we gave him a chance to open his mouth he would never get through. 
So the young people headed him off." And that was the spirituality of the 
meeting. 
If you are oo the Social Committee, oh, do please give them a good social! 
Have an entertainment that the world won't laugh at. If there is any person 
or institution that ought to have the best thing there is on earth, it is the Chris-
tian and the church. Don't let the devil get the best music. Don "t let the 
devil's people have the most interesting time. And when Jou have refresh-
ments, have them of good quality, and enough to go arouo -don"t let them 
be short, like our programs. The proverbial Christian Endeavor oyster stew, 
with the solitary oyster, an island io the middle of a great sea of juice, is not 
the kind for Christian Endeavorers to give. 
I believe that to be honest is the biggest part of being spiritual. 
If you are on the Good-Citizenship Committee, see to it that the young peo-
ple have continuously put before them the duty of their cit1zensh1p, and the 
opportunity that every young person should have for being just and true to his 
country; but see to it that they get to read on those suhj·ects that 
will inform their minds, so that when they begm their duties in that ine they 
will have some knowledge. See to it that all the people on the Missionary 
Committee will be served with about a ton of Allcock's porous plasters. You 
know what they are for- to draw the money out of the skinflints. Be sure 
to get the belladonna kind; they will soothe the patient while he is under-
going the process. No matter what you do, do everything as unto the Lord-
whether you are in the Senior Society, or in that society that stands at the 
danger-point we have been told of this morning, where the bald head meets 
the beardless chin. 
Let me turn quickly away from this that has been more or less jocular, and 
hold up to you the one great model. If you would he a Christian Endeavorer 
in very truth and deed, pattern after the One who came to this earth; One who 
was so beautiful that I do not believe any limner has been able to catch his 
features; and although all the great artists have given us sketches of what Jesus 
was, I believe we shall only see him in his glory when we see the King in his 
beauty. It was not the beauty. however, of Jesus that served the Lord. I re-
member One who came and as never man spoke when he opened his lips; 
fl"en the common people heard it gladly. So sweet was his message, so author-
ita.tive was his style, that he was at once contrasted with the Scribes and 
Pharisees that taught, but were never powerful in their teaching. And yet it 
was not oratory that brought Jesus to the world's heart. I see One standing 
among the crowds as they stood on the slope of Mount Hermon, and heard him 
utter that magnificent sermon. I see him walkin!! all up and down the streets 
of Palestine, and wherever there was a distresse-d one or a downtrodden 
one with such a longing in his heart that nothing of earth could ever satisfy it, 
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that Jesus, by the :magnetism of his character, became all in all to his soul. Yet 
it was not magnetism that made Ji;sus powerf':'I· .He came to serve the 
to serve it with shining face and with parted hps m speech ; he came to •!Ive tt 
with his hands, all spiked and dripping with blood_, and his feet, as 
up that bloody hill of Calvary with a Ul;'On his .shoulders that 
down, and upon which he poured out. his hfe •. saving !he world with his hfe, 
saving the world in his death more gloriously st1!I- the world to-day as 
he stands before the grea! his and bis feet, and 
by the meritorious, subst1tu!1onal, of his life and death, de-
mands of justice that every smner.who be!1eyea m him shall the of 
eternal life, and every poor, faltenng Christian shall be sent again on his way 
rejoicing toward the throne. Follow him. He is your model. He is the one whom only you dare follow. 
Let this mind be in.you that was als!' in Christ Jesus your Lord,_ who, though 
be was in the form of God, thought 1t not robbery to be equal with God. He 
made himself of no reputation; took upon him the form of a servant and the 
likeness of man, and being found in the fashion of a man, humbled himself and 
became obedient even unto the death of Christ. Therefore, God hath highly 
exalted him and given him a name which is above every name ; that is the name 
of Jes us; every knee should bow, and things on earth, and the things in the 
heavens, and the things under the earth, and every tongue should confess that 
Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God, the Father. 
The Chinese quartette then sang, and Chairman McCoy presented 
Rev. Robert Johnston, of London, Ontario. His subject was the cen-
tral one to the Endeavor prayer-meeting, " The Consecration Meet-
ing." It was a suggestive address: 
Addres.; by Johnston, London, Ontario. 
It is heart power, rather than head J'ower, that moves this world. Whit-
field's mighty and magnetic influence di not lie in his thrilling oratory, nor in 
his marvelous voice, so much as it lay in his power of sympathy and love. It 
was because the great preacher's own soul wept for the souls of men that he 
made thousands around him weep under his piercing gospel utteranc<s. 
Henry Martyn, lying on the sands of India weeping ovor the lost millions of 
that land, was a greater power than when with his mighty intellect he led his 
English classes in the university. It is the power of heart, rather than power 
of head, that leads the great movements of the world. 
V!ctor Hugo, the novel_ist of the age, has told us the story of jean 
who, after prison cruelty,_ and everything that the 
law, m 1t.s co':'Id mfl1ct, finally escapmg, found every door in the world 
shut against him, until even the door of thedoa kennel was closed to him for a 
night's lodging. Then it was that he met a a true heart the soul of one 
man thrdbbing. with sympathy for his lost And when the eyes 
looked mto the heart of that poor convict, jean Valjean, 
As it is in the individual, so it is in the society. The consecration meeting 
is called the heart of Christian Endeavor. To all that the first speaker in this 
part of this program said C?ncerning the pledge, I say a hearty amen. To all 
that the sec'!nd speaker sa1d committee work, I say likewise. But, as the 
body may sttll be a body, lackmg the power of the backbone,- not a complete 
body, not a perfect body, but lacking the power of limb and the of 
speech still, all that, there may be a soul which will give the 
a mighty influence m. the world. We cannot do without the pledge, which 
ts the of the society, from w.hich all of the structure is built up. We 
can.not do without comm1ttees._wh1ch are the limbs and the organs of the 
society, that carry 1t all the different departments of its aggressive work. 
But better can we do without these than we can do without the heart, which is 
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the centre and soul of all success. Without that, all pledges and all com-
mittees work will be utter failure. 
We are asking on all hands,-10,000 Endeavorers are here to-day and com-
ing to this Convention, who ask,-" Why is it we have not done greater work in 
the past year?" "Why is It we have DOt won the young men of our cities and 
of our land? " "Why is it that the Christian Endeavor Union, with its grand 
organizations and its splendid multitude of earnest hearts, has uot taken fuller 
possession of the land for Christ?" 
We are looking in wrong quarters for the answers to the•e questions. I vol-
unteer to any that while we talk of poor equipments, poor methods, too many of 
us would fail to look at the spot where failure must begin, and where in nine 
cases out of ten the cause for failure rests-the heart of the society, the 
consecration meeting. If the consecration meeting is true, if the hearts are 
there, in sincerity and in earnestness made over to the disposal of Christ the 
King, then whatever our equipment, our numbers. our methods, success will be 
ours. I wish to speak now simply of two things: first, its meaning: second, its 
mechanics. What is the of the consecration meeting? Sixty years 
ago, a week or two past, our gracmus Queen, a girl of eighteen, left her home 
and took her way to Westminster Abbey, whence so many sovereigns had pre-
ceded her, to be crowned. She was met by the multitudes, and presented to 
them as their rightful and legal sovereign. And as the Archbishop of Canter-
bury placed the crown ou the girl's head. every peer and peeress doffed their 
coronet• in tokon that the Queen had come: and then they advanced one by 
one, and spoke their words of allegiance: " I do become your liege man of 
life and limb and of earthly worship and faith, and truth I bear to you against 
all manner of foe, so to Jive and die." It was a handing-over of their posses-
sions; a banding-over of themselves; a handing over of their loyalty to her 
whom they called their Queen. 
So it seems to me the consecration meeting is the gathering where the 
hearts who know Christ Jesus come together, openly and publicly, to lay them-
selves at the disposal of their Lord. 
Some of you are mothers, fathers, and in your home one day you will hear a 
little one say to another, u You must not touch that." "Why can't 1 touch 
that?" "It is father's; hands off. It doesn't belong to you; it is father's." 
Consecration is writing upon your heart and upon your life, ·'Christ's; hands 
off, the world, I am Christ's." What party do you belong to, Endeavorer? I 
want to see the party that I belong to. I want to see the party that can put 
bands on me, and that can use me. Do you to a church, and are you a 
thing that can be used by any power in the world? No; I am Christ's. His 
name is upon me. Life and hmb and liberty and all that I am and have, 
Christ, are thine, to be used by thee. That is the meaning of the consecration 
meeting. 
But, you say, Is not that done once for all? When consecration, as a real, gen-
uine act, ia completed, is it not finished? Is it not true that there is nothing 
more to do? Hamilcar led his boy Hannibal, when but eleven years of age, to 
tbe altar at Carthage, and there before the altar and shrine he made him swear 
eternal enmity to Rome, and Hannibal did it. But he did not do it once for 
all. Every sun that rose on the burned and bleeding cities of his land made 
him renew that vow to give his life for the destruction of Rome. And day by 
day, and year by year, as he saw more of what was to be done for the liberation 
of bis land, as he learned more of the awful power of the greedy and gloating 
Rome, be repeated that vow, and reconsecrated himself to his life's work. 
So, Christian Endeavorer, as you go forth. it may be that at your conversion 
you have given yourself wholly over to Christ; that you have said, " I am 
thine." But you get out into the world and find evils and temptations yet to be 
conquered. You find many things of which you were ignorant, and the Chris-
tian life f1 not a complete thing anywhere between the cross and the crown; 
but it is a growing and extending thing, and so, month by month, we come 
together, having learned more of ourselves, more of our brotht>rs. more of the 
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byways of this wicked world in which we live, we give ourselves 
to be Christ's, and his only, in every avenue of hfe; wherever he. UI, hts 
providence will reach us. Monthly, just as the key-note II! struck on which the 
music is to be sung, just as the leader of the orchestra stnkes the '!ote and. all 
the instruments take it up and carry it alo.ng, so the coo;iecrauon meeting 
strikes the key-note of our lives, and we take 1t up and carry 1t on and on. 
Now, what are the mechanics 1 It is impossible to try I'! tell how and 
along what mechanical line a Christian Endeavor consecrat1!'n. meet1_ng should 
be conducted. Just as different as are our places of a1><?de, Just as as 
are our societies so different must the methods be wh1ch we may use in our 
meetings. are two principles which I believe the_re must be In every true 
consecration meeting First of all, we must pl.edge. I have 
known Christian Endeavorers to repeat that pledge, Trustmg Ill the Lord Je-
sus Christ for strength I promise him to do whatsoever he would have me do," 
and I have known to go away and live a life of seclusion. I have known 
Christian Endeavorers to come to their meeting and repeat that pledge, and 
then with their ball-dresses on, and the gentlemen with'\heir dancing-pumps, go 
away to the ballroom ant\ dance until morning. And both of these thought 
tt.ey were real Christian Endeavorers. 
Now, what I think that means is this: we must magnify that a.nil n?t 
merely trusting him, promiu to do, but do. It seems to me that t!W'pll!llge 1s 
in our minds like a blurred picture on the screen, improperly There 
it is; but what it is you do not know. One says one thing and one another. 
You must get the light focused on the screen. How are we to do that? Be-
hind the pledge/ou must let the light of the life of Jesus Christ shine upon it. 
Let the light o the man, the ideal citizen; the ideal son, the ideal. friend, the 
ideal Christian - let his light shine on the pledge, and in that light interpret it. 
0 leaders of consecrated meetings, hold up high the ideal of Christian life, 
and let it never settle one iota below the perfect life of Christ; that is the pat-
tern for all. 
The other thought is this: magnify the Spirit and give prominence to the re-
membrance of Jesus Christ. Oh the power of remembrance! The secret, 
the keyword, of consecration is in remembrance. The mightiest consecration 
meeting this world knows is in all our churches when, in obedience to the com-
mand of our Risen Lord, we gather around the communion-table, and there, in 
the token of his body and blood, we remember him, remember what he has 
done for us. 
It was in a little village of Germany that Count Zinzendorf, a gay. Lothario1 saw that wonderful painting that sets forth the suffering of Jesus Christ; ana 
underneath it he read, "All this I didst for thee. What hast thou done for 
me?" It was the sight of that that led him to the remembrallf'e of Jesus 
Christ, and he said, "Thou hast done that for me. I giye myself to thee." 
And so, leaders of consecration meetings, do not make prominent your own 
view, do not. look too much into your own life, but hold up the llfe of the 
blessed Chnst, and as men and women look at that life, their souls may be 
brought to remember what he has done for them, and they in response will give 
themselves to him. "This do in remembrance of me." 
every monthly comes around, let us remember 
Christ, and, remembering htm, let us give ourselves to his service. 
It was o,nly .two week.• ago that lit our bonfires around the world, from 
Vancouver s highest pomt t? Florida; acr.oss the :t>road Atlantic, on every 
that flung the Umon Jack, we ht our triumph of joy; <across the 
Bnt1sh Isles; Europe, and on to Hi'!'alayan peaks and Hongkong; 
even across the Pacific, that washes your beautlful shores, we lit our fires in joy 
and that a Queen .who has sweetened girlhood, dignified wifehood, 
and womanhood .over us. But listen ! When the fires of con-
secration hght up every Chnst1an Endeavor all around this great 
world, and from Alaska's snowy peaks down to Mexico's burning plains all 
thro.ugh South Af!lerica and over every continent - when the fires of 
cration and devotion and of whole-hearted surrender of ourselves to the Jiving 
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love of Christ att lit in every Christian Endeavor prayer-meeting, then shall 
we take up the shoot of loyalty to Jesus Christ; and be upon whose head we 
lhall place the crown, and under whose feet we shall lay out as a stepping-way 
both the cross of the Union Jack and the stars a,nd stripes of your own brave 
flag-then Christ shall come and we shall crown him our only King. 
"Oh that with yonder glorio11& throng "- aye, better than that -oh that here 
and now; oh that in these closin' days of the nineteen century, by reason of 
the giving-over of ourselves to Cbnst; ob that here we might join the glorious 
throng and crown him, in this glad and beautiful world, here and now, ere we 
die, Lord, Lord of all. 
After the benediction, by Bishop Arnett, the Con\"ention adjourned 
until the evening session. 
Woodward's Pavilion. 
The vital questions that aHect Christian work, more especially the 
departments of Christian Endeavor, were under consideration at the 
morning session in Woodward's Pavilion on Friday. Under the 
direction of Rev. Dr. Philpott, of Philadelphia, the "Open Parlia-
ment" was spirited and full of interest. 
The choir, ushers, and the president. Rev. Dr. Clark, were promptly 
on hand. R. Powell Evans, of San Francisco, directed the musical 
features. Rev. E. J. Lyall, of Mellbrook, N. Y., led the responsive 
service from Ephesians vi. 11. A moment of silent prayer followed, 
including, at Dr. Clark's suggestion, supplications for the bereaved 
ones who sorrowed through the accidents tn route, and then Rev. 
Samuel Dunham, of Binghamton, N. Y., voiced the desires of all 
before the throne of grace. "Loyalty to the Church " was the central 
theme of the session. The first address was upon "The Senior Society 
of Christian Endeavor," by Rev. Barton W. Perry, of San Leandro, 
Cal. 
Address by Rev. Barton W. Perry, Ph.D., San Le.ndro, Cal. 
For two or three years I have felt, with other Christian Endeavor workers' 
the need of something especially adapted to the older members. The Endeavor 
Society was desiP.,d to promote work among, and to build up the spiritual life 
of, the young people. The eldest of those who entered into Christian Endeavor 
work some twelve or fifteen years ago are somewhat like the Irish minister, when 
uked his age. who answered," I can distinctly remember when I was younger." 
Many of these older members are inclined to become statesmen- I do not like 
to aay politicians. They have conquered everything io sight at home - filled 
all the oflices - and are now out to capture county and State positions. I do 
not say that this is wrong. but simply wish to point out a better work, a more 
excellent wav. This excellent way is more love for our own church. Though 
we may speak with the tongues of men and angels at county and State conven-
tions, and have not love for our own church, we have become as sounding brass 
or a tinkling cymbal. Christian Endeavor was organized for Christ and the 
church, and our own local church is the first and best place to honor the name 
o{ Cbriat. . I beHeve io unions and conventions; but the fountain source of all Chris-
tian Endeavor work is the local society in the local church. To increasie the 
volume of this perennial fountain is the object of the Senior Society. Each 
new year we close up the history of the past, and tum over a new leaf. When 
a member of a Christian Endeavor Society arrives at the years of discretion-
aay about thirty, but the nature of problem forbids exact days and 
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then it is advisable to turn over a new leaf, and take up work in the Senior 
Department. The first step to take is to consult w!th. the pastor and .church officers. 
While holding to the general plan of Christian Endeavor, which has been so 
successful these many years, there be in the in 
order to conserve local interests. It 1s the design of the Senior Society to be 
vitally connected with the mid-week prayer-meeting. large the 
organization will be simple- not much more than committees to increase the 
attendance and spontaneity of the regular prayer-meeting led by the pastor. 
In the average church the organization may be an_d com-
mittees, connection with County Unic;m, Chnsuan .Endeavortop1cs, and 
with different leaders. The pastor, m h1s remarks, can introduce a new sulr 
ject, if necessarl. 
This, in brie , is the plan. What will it do 1 
It has been said that each new society reduces the real work of the church, 
as a church. It is likened to an onion-peel off a layer here, and peel off a 
layer there, and keep on peeling until nothing is left. This is not true. Healthy 
societies make a healthy church. It is possible that the Senior Society may not 
work as beautifully as it may appear to do in print. Human nature is the same 
the world over. There are many who have mothered and fathered the Young 
People's Society for years who will object to going into the Senior Society. 
Will not such a one set his common-sense philosophy over against the instinct 
of the eagle when she pushes her eaglets out of the nest 1 The young people 
need exercise, and, like Jacob, to wrestle alone with God. Others arc not will-
ing to work in either society, and will take the change as an opportune time to 
withdraw. Wise workers will endeavor to show these how the blessing has 
been lost. A little boy was on his way hame from church with his mother. The 
mother criticised the minister and his sermon. But the little fellow said," Ma, 
you can't expect much for the cent you put in the box." If we put into 
the Senior Society, we will get nothing out. The Endeavor work will die, as 
will any other live thing, if it is not fed. The nourishment is from the Holy 
Spirit pushing us out into good, honest, Christian work. This work is exem-
plified by the lives. of Caleb and Joshua. We see them returning from that 
God-given work, searching in the promised land. They alone of the twelve 
were ready to go up and possess the land- in the face of the giants, of the 
walled cities, and many other difficulties. They failed, humanly speaking. But 
in the sight of God their work was a great success. They turned back with the 
rest of the children of Israel, and wandered in the wilderness forty years. At 
last these two, and only these, of all those who were seniors when they turned 
back, ever entered the promised land. Our duty is to follow the Lord. We 
mav not see the success, as men count success, but if we are true to our God we 
will receive the" Well done, thou good and faithful servant." 
Christian Endeavor is a force in the world, an engine. This force has been 
war.king as a Young People's Society for some time. A few years ago the 
]umor power was ad.ded. Now.I am pleading for the Senior engine. In com-
ing over the mountains your tram took on two, sometimes three engines. The 
Young People's Society has indeed been an engine bitched to 0the church. It 
has moved the church up into better work for our Master not only in this land 
but in all lands. This work was first taken up by between the ages oi 
fifteen and. thirty .. But the must be pushed through and over the hil{h-
est ?f m this world. Then the Junior engine. came 1n, 
puffing, wh1Sthng, and singmg, and the church moved to a higher level. But 
there is another high peak to climb. We desire to see the average cburcb-
member lay aside all business cares and avocations on the night of the mid-
p_raye_r-meeting, and.to find a '!orkin.g-place in that meeting. The Sen-
ior 1s th.e new engme to furnish this power. I would hitch the Senior 
Society on .behind to push, and hold the young people as the principal En-deavor Society of the church. 
Tlie mountains back of San Francisco Bay temper and change the course 
of the wind. The Senior Society will be a great factor to transform church 
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members iDIO mid-week prayer-meeting, mountain-top Christians. Each mem-
ber of the Senior Society feels responsible for the meeting. Each is prepared 
with a definite topic for the stud)'., and, like a prepared or moistened sponge 
that will qlrickly absorb water, will be in condition to absorb all the good 
things of the pra7er-meeting. The Senior Society will help us to stand four-
square to every wind that blows. Instead of being turned away from Christ 
by Sabbath desecration, beer saloons, and infidelity, we will turn these evils 
them -foreign monsters that they are - out of this free American 
Rev. Jacob W. Kapp, D.D., Richmond, Indiana, followed with an 
interesting address upon " Christian Endeavor and the Sunday Even-
ing Service." 
Address by Rev. J. W. Kapp, D.D., IUcbmond, Ind. 
It may truly be said in many churches, with reference to the evening service, 
11 To be or not to be, that ia the question." Many pastors have seriously 
studied this subject with tears and prayers. I believe that if the young people 
will help the pastors to answer their e,rayers, it may be said, ·1 As a prince thou 
bast power with God, and hast prevailed." In very desperation some pastors 
have said, "The young people's meetini: is to blame for the lack of attendance 
at the evening service; they attend their own meeting, but neglect the second 
service." . If that can be truly said of any Christian Endeavor Society, it is 
the endeavor left out on Sabbath evening. 
I recently beard of a pastor who abandoned his young people's meetinl! in 
the evening, hopin' thereby to have a larger attendance at the second service. 
That was a denommational society, by the way. We are not going to cure the 
difficulty by putting aside the means to solve the problem, by disorganizing our 
forces. We, need, rather, to gather them together and work the more earnestly 
becanse of the difficulties before us. 
Without question, in many of the churches of our land the evening service 
is a very difficult one to maintain; indeed, here and there it has been abandoned 
entirely for lack of an audience. In many cases members of the church attend 
only the morning service. Old people and young married people think that one 
service a day is sufficient. And then there is a large number of non-church 
people who, for one cause or another, do not attend the morning service, but 
will attend the evening service. And it seems to me that because the evening 
service is especially adapte<I for the people who are not members of the church, 
it opens a great field for us as Christian Endeavorers to do missionary 
work. Whatever the cause may be, - and it is not my business to discuss that 
matter to-day, -it is undoubtedly true that there are a very great many people 
in all our communities and cities who have no idea of what is said or done in a 
church which is within easy reach of their home. They hear the invitation of 
the church bell Sabbath after Sabbath, but give no heed to it. And there comes 
to be more or less of a division between a certain class of people in every com-
munity and the church. This is a condition that every one of us laments, and 
a condition against which we must fight, and seek to bring the church con-
stantly in contact with the people, that there may, not be a division or a separa-
tion. There never was a sterner piece of democracy than Christianity. It is 
not like the Pagan religion; it withdraws from nothing, except it be from in-
sincerity and from hypocrisy. We want to be in touch with the people. And 
becanse there is a large number of people who do not attend the service of the 
church at any other time than that of the service, it may be mad«" 
especially adapted for that class of people. and it thereby opens a great mis-
sionary field for the Christian Endeavorers to go out and get people and bring 
them mto that service. A pastor of one of the 'prominent churches of Chicago says that if it were 
not for his Christian Endeavor Society he could not have an service at 
all. I am sure that many of the pastors could testify, if not every one of 11s, 
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that because of the Christian Endea".or Society o!'r evening audiences are 
ver much larger than they would b<; without .society, and that many !Jf. us 
cou1d not maintain the evening service at all 1f ti were not for the Chr1st1an 
Endeavor Society. . . h h I If we are going to solve the problem, ti 1s necessary t. at we s ou d remem-
ber that it is a difficult one, and that there ar.e some th1Dgs we must under-
stand. There is prejudice to remove, false notions ab!JUI the church that 
come into the minds of some people; we must put aside 
we must work for the better preservation of Sabbath, and 10c1dentally this 
will be a great work in aid of the evening service. .1 am. to. learn that the 
California Endeavorers have done such good work ID this direction. May you 
go on in your good work with continued . 
We need also to get rid of some false notions. We need to put aside the 
idea that the pastor alc;me is for the success of the evening 
vice. We must stop putting upon his shoulders the great burden of 
a success of that service. In some ch.urches the S!l;fngth and P!'P!1lanty of 
the pastor is so great that the easy-gomg and self-mdulgent Chnsttan prays 
t'1at God may bless the pastor in the second service, and enjoys himself 
quietly at home, relying upon the pastor's popularity to bring out the people, 
and so concerns himself but little about the evening meeting. 
Very little success has been made in that line; but where there has been a 
pastor who was attractive and eloquent, if you study even such cases a little 
more closely, you will doubtless find out that these pastors have a consecrated 
band of workers who are ever active in going out and trying to reach the non-
churchgoers, and persuade them to come in and hear the gospe,l. There are 
pastors who are able to fill everyfew in the church, but the simple fact remains 
that God did not make enough o that kind of men to go around. I think it is 
an evidence of the wisdom of God that he did not do it. We need to stop 
seeking for men to fill our pulpits who draw the people because of their elo-
quence simply. The church needs to seek for men to fill the pulpits who are 
filled with the Holy Ghost, and those who are resolved to go to work and do 
their duty and bring the non-churchgoing to the second service. When we 
have done that, we shall have done much to solve the question. The truth of 
the matter is, we are very much more in need of people who can talk religion 
every day of the week than we are in need of men who can preach religion 
from the platform. 
We must also get rid of any coldness and indifference to If Mr. 
Coldness and Mr. Indifference are standing in your church door, bid them to go 
home, and give them a and final farewell. See that they are ejected, and 
put your Social Committee ID their place, with warm hearts, and with hands that 
are able to give the hearty grasp to the stranger. The truth is that the Social 
Committee at our evening service has almost as importa'nt a part in the service 
as the pastor himself. If there be a hearty grasp of the hand, and a cordial 
welcome, it is a key that unlocks the heart, and thus enables the Word of God 
to find a'! entra'!ce and bring forth fruit to honor and glory of Jesus Christ. 
See to 1t that m the pew no longer the chief places be occupied by Coldness 
and Indifference, but let the Christian Endeavorers be scattered throughout the 
audience, with a book ready and a smile ready for the stranger, so that every 
one who shall come to our shall have to say when they go home 
"Well, there is one thing certain: I was made welcome at the house of God.'; 
Considering all the difficulties that we have to face it seems to me that the 
Christian Endeavor Society should say, with to the evening service 
"We will put an end to the sickliness and the insufficiency of our evening ser: 
vice. We will, we will, WE WILL make it a success ! " Be determined that it 
shall be a success. _Yery much is gained by a determination of that kind. 
When have studied the proble'!' carefullv, let u• then not only vote for 
a res.oluhon, but that resolution mto effect. If we fail again and again, 
and 1f we. h:i-ve tried one method an.d another, and did not succeed, let us not 
say that. 1t 1s no use to keep on try mg. What we fail to do to.day let us try to 
accomphsh next week, and let us keep to work week after week, and month 
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after month, until succeas crowns our efforts. Do not depend upon announce-
ments made here and there in a haphazard way, but by organized effort re-
solve that success shall come. 
We need to enter more and more into personal work, and come in contact 
with men. We must go after them. The difficultr is not so much with the 
work inside the four walls of the church as it is with the work outside of the 
church. We do very well, so far as the Inside of the work is concerned, but we 
do not do so well when we leave our church doors to go about our ordinary 
business. 
Let ua remember, aa Christian Endeavorers, that Jesus Christ said," Go ye 
into all the world and preach the gospel to every creature." Some think they 
are doing very well when they contribute or set apart a little money for foreign 
missionary work, to send a substitute into a foreign field. Do not send a sub-
stitute in the person of your pastor to those about you. Christ said, " Go J•·" 
He sent each of ua to preach the gospel to every creature in the world in which 
we live. You have no right to say that when Jesus Christ gave that commis-
sion he used the word only in extent of territory; he meant the world in which 
Y"" move, the society in which you live ; your own business circle, your own 
sphere. That is the world in which you move, and where you are to preach 
the gospel. 
A lady said to me a short time ago, in talking upon this subject, " Well, it is 
very much easier to give money for the foreign missionary cause than to go out 
and invite people to come to the services." Certainly it is. We can do that 
very much easier than to go to the homes of your own neighborhood and urge 
them to come to the service, that they may hear the gospel. In fact, it is very 
often that Christians know very much about the condition of the heathen in 
Africa, or in Japan, or here or there, but they do not know anything about the 
condition of their unconverted neighbor. They know about the success of this 
and that mission in the foreign lands, how many have been converted, what 
success has been made, and the various lines of work that are being carried on, 
but cannot tell how many: people were at the evening service, because they were 
not there themselves, an<l did not take the trouble to inquire. We are glad of 
the wonderful interest that is being shown in missionary work. These things 
we ought to do, but not to leave the others undone. We need home work right 
in our own community, as well as work in foreign fields. We need to work heart 
to heart, carrying the gospel from one individual to the other; and in this way 
we shall get the non-churchgoing people into our evening service, and we will 
not get them in any other way. We like to be, sometimes, like the cook who 
prepares the food down-stairs. and then sends it up on the dumb waiter to the 
dinmg-room. W& like to send the gospel by an invitation through the mail; or 
possibly we will say to the pastor, " Now on our street there is a family we know 
that does not attend church, and it is possible that you might get them to come 
if you would go and talk to them." We like to make a dumb waiter out of our 
pastor. Christ does not say, Go ye and hang up a sign in the hotel, or in some 
prominent place in you city. He says, "Go yourself, and carry the 
Go out and bring your neighbors and friends with you into the service, and 
thus. it may be, you will bring them to Jes us Christ. 
There is nothing that has the power of personal touch. The people of old, 
as they went out of Jerusalem, preached the word from house to house, indi-
vidual to individual; and if we do the same we shall be able to solve the ques-
tion of attendance upon the evening service, and the evening service will be a 
miithty power and means to lead many to Jesus .Christ. and the glory of God 
Will be accomplished, and the kingdom of Christ carried forward. 
After singing, Rev. E.W. Thompson, Patterson, N. J., spoke upon 
"Christian Endeavor and the Mid-week Prayer Meeting." 
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Addres.s by Rev. E.W. Thompson, Patterson, N. J. 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR AND THE MID-WEEK PRAYER-MEETING. 
Christian Endeavor !•no longer an Its existence bee'.' i.us-
tified. Man realizes this effect and believes m !t. God bleS';"S it.. <;:hnstian 
Endeavor has a divine enterprise which enables it to carry out its principles. It 
is not the church but a force within the church, and the most ambitious of us 
had no desire th;t it shall be anything else; "For Christ and the Church" is its 
motto. Forwards and backwards it is Christian Endeavor, - C. E., .Christian 
Endeavor· E. C., Everything in the Church. For Christ and everything in the 
church. Let it realize the meaning of this in the fullest extent, and anything 
or any one belongin.g to the church, from the Sunday-.scbool to the prayer-meet-
ing, from the choir-loft to the pew, from the pulp!! to the organ, from !he 
janitor to the preacher, from the usher to the chorister, from the squeaking 
weather-vane on the top of the spire to the coal-bin.in the cellar, will realize 
that it, or he, or they, have in the Christian Endeavor Society a firm 
and friend. I am reminded that I must be short, even though I am six feet long. "Dom-
inie," said a suffering elder one day," I wish you would preach shorter ser-
mons." "Shorter sermons?" was the reply, u why I am commanded to give the 
people the sincere milk of the Word." u That's all right," said the elder;" but 
these are the days of condensed milk." 
Part of what I shall say about Christian Endeavor and the midweek prayer 
meeting will be founded on theory- not. very deep theory, beC11use I am not 
much of a philosopher-and part on experience-not a very long experience, 
because I am not very old. But I have certain theories about Christian 
Endeavor, and the Christian Endeavor societies with which I have to deal 
have never failed t<> do all that was expected of them. 
THE RELATION OF THE CHRISTIAN TO THE MID·WEEK PRAYER-MEETING. 
Some Christians dread this meeting. They manifest their dread as much in 
their presence there, and even more, than they would by absence. They are 
not always blameworthy. Many a successful pastor dreads this meeting. Mr. 
Beecher once said that as a boy he hated to have his hair combed, but be 
recognized the necessity of the operation and passed the ordeal, and that as a 
minister, he had come to dread the prayer-meeting in the same way. 
The service is a service of l'rivilege much more than of duty. Think of 
natural S)'mpathy and fellow-feeling; of the many interests we have in common 
with our fellow-men; of the hundreds whose desires are the exact counterpart 
of ours; of the many demands which we make upon in religious just as 
in professional or business life, and we will see that the prayer-meeting finds its 
theory in the unity of the human race, the equality of the human nature and 
the commandments and promises of one God and Father of all who ..:ould 
have ,his followers who t?uching anything to him' in the unity 
of faith, and commune with him with one heart and v01ce. Add to this the 
influence ?f the pr.1.yer:mee.ting in counteracting the secular spirit of the age 
and we will see that this mid-week hour of communion is a natural and logic.tl 
and spiritual necessity in the lives of those whose chief end is to glorify God 
and enjoy him forever. prayer-meeting has properly been called the ther-
mometer of the. church, for 1t affords the o.nly real ol'portunity for the pastor 
and people to view the whole range of Christian sentiment in the church. As 
Christians we must exchange views in the recalling of Christian experience 
exchange praises in singing which melody unto the Lord in ou; 
hearts. We must be givers as well as receivers. As Christman Evana says 
"We ought every one of us to be temples of God's praise, and not graves oi God's benefits.'' 
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TeaOUGH THE PRAYER·llEETING THE CHRISTIAN HELPS THE CAUSE OF 
<;HRIST AND THE CHURCH. 
Here, more than in any service of the church, 
.. 0..r echoes roll from soul to 90ul, 
And sro• fontTer and forner.'' 
Christian makes the character and spirituality of the church. Only as the 
Christ-life is made manifeat in the individual, can it be made manifest in the 
church. Those who have confessed Christ and are pledged to him must have 
a deep sense of their responsibility for the growth of grace in themselves and 
in their fellow-men. The Christian who does not make use of every means that 
God has blessed to the salvation and help of man is greatly lacking in his work 
for Christ. The prayer-meeting is such a means of grace, and every Christian 
who is not and present with a word of encouragement or help, or peti-
tion for God's blessing to rest upon this assembly of the saints, is many 
of the privileges of communion and service; unless, of course, he is hrndered 
by some reason which he can conscientiously give to his Lord and Master. "In· 
aamuch as ye did not this for one of the least of these brethren, ye did it not for 
me." 
THE CHRISTIAN EtmEA\'ORER SHOULD THEREFORE SUSTAIN THE MID· 
WEEK PRAYER·MEETISG. 
I. Tlt:1 J>l1dp r19,.ires 11. 
The prayer·meetrng is a part of the work of the church, and is included in 
the promise to SU,PPOrt the regular services of the church. No one with the 
true spirit of Chnstian Endeavor in his heart would ever dream of saying that 
the word "attend" means only that we occupy a seat in the room while the ser-
vice is being conducted. It means our worshipping presence, and our helping 
presence, in the spiritual prayer service of the church of Jesus Christ. ·•At-
tend" should always be used m the sense in which St. Paul uses it in the sev-
enth chapter of First Corinthians: "This I speak for your profit; not that I 
may cast a snare upon you, but for that which is comely, that ye may attend 
upon the Lord without distraction." 
I I. Clt:riltiaN lrai11i11g looks lo 11z;s end. 
The work of the society is not only to develop our hearts Godward, and 
promote our growth in grace, but also to lead us to confess Christ in word and 
deed. All committee work in the Christian Endeavor Society is organized 
with this end in view. It is not arranged so that none need be offended by having 
their names forgotten when prominent positions in Christian Endeavor work 
are to be filled, blat it is to train all in service for some line of Christian work. 
The requirements of the pledge are only rules for training in Christian work. 
The Christian Endeavor Society is n&t a mere training-school, but it is a place 
where we are trained for the work of Christ's Church. The time is coming-
and when it does come, I am sure there will be no more dead prayer-meetings-
when the yea.rs of training in the C. E. Society will reap an abundant harvest, 
when those who have kept the pledge diligently in their society work will be 
found ready to say a word in the church prayer-meeting that will give others a 
new idea and incentive to serve the Lord Jesus Christ. All the Church in the 
Society and all the Society in the Church is my ideal of Christian Endeavor, 
and I pray God the time may soon come when that ideal will be realized. I 
will have no trouble in finding Sunday-school teachers, or helpers in the mid-
'll'eek prayer-meeting. The principle that is behind the wisdom of Solomon. 
when he says, "Train up a child in the way he should go, and when he is old 
bC will not depart from it," will find its best illustration in the short, terse ex-
pressions of Christian experience, and.the brief and humble prayers of earnest 
petition, which will be heard in the mid-week prayer-meeting of the future, 
when every member of the church has had years of training in Christian En-
deavor wnrk. 
In conclusion let me say, I have in my own chur.:h in Patoerson, N. ]., a 
Christian Endeavor society which has done for me everything I have asked of 
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you to-day. Any place can do anything that Paterson can do. We have 
furnished the Vice-President of the United States and the Governor of New 
Jersey, and you can ;iny of you do that. I told my society a few weeks ago 
many of the things I have told you to-day. The res.ult ,has that they are 
proving a great help to me and the whole congregation m the mid week prayer-
meeting. Take your Bible and read the chapte! of Acta. and learn from 
the account given of the mid-week and m1dmght held .1n the hD!15e of 
Mary. You will find that many were assembled t.here even time wh"._D 1t was 
dangerou1 to attend a prayer-meeting. You will find that 1t was faith that 
brought them there and led them to pray for the. release of Peter the 
prison, and you will find that it was a damsel who tor the petitlonen 
that their prayers had been answered. Cannot End.eavorersJather 
in such a meeting and pray for the race of "?en tmpnsoned by sin and hab-
its? Will it not be that God will permit the young men and matdens to 
announce to the prayer-meeting that many chains have fallen and many 
imprisoned ones been rescued? " What's brave, what's noble, let 's do it." 
The two "Open Parliaments" were then consolidated into one and 
Dr. Philputt took charge. He prefaced his conduct of this part of the 
meeting with a brief address upon the same subject presented by Rev. 
Mr. Thompson. 
Open Parliament, Conducted by Or. Phllputt, Phlladelphla. 
It is a coincidence of divine providence this morning that this J>uilding is not 
full. We wanted an object-lesson of what we wanted to do, and we have it. 
Now here is a morning service and here'is a preacher with a half-full house. I 
envy young preachers who have small buildings. Now, the problem this morn-
ing is how to combine the mid-week service and the evening prayer-meeting. 
Let us start with this proposition. Who will be the first to speak I 
A MEMRER: Let the young people keep that part of the pledge that says, 
"We will attend all regular meetings of the church." 
A MEMBER: One way is to get the Christian Endeavorers and the memben 
of the church to begin at home before they come to the evening service by 
praying that the Holy Ghost shall be present with them. When we can start 
that way, all of our plans will follow easily, naturally. from the heart loyal to 
Jes us, and because we are led by the Spirit'; and in all my experience I have 
never yet known anything so attractive as going to the house of God in the 
power and presence of the Holy Ghost. 
A MEMBER: I make a point of shaking hands with every person who 
comes into our church, and making them feel very much at home before they 
go out. 
ANOTHER MEMBER: I make it a point that a member of the Christian En 
deavor !Society who can attend only one service should talk about the meet 
ing, like any other business affair, to all he may meet; and I try to show the 
people I would rather be there than anywhere else . 
. A MEMBER FROM My way is this: Be just as cordial, and show 
iust as g?od fell<;>wsh1p, during the week to those you wish to attract, as during 
the evening service. 
JOHN T. STANL.EY York City): In my opinion, the best way to fill 
up the prayer-meetmg is this: For every one who professes to be a Cbnstian to 
do his duty and be there himself, and there will be no vacant seats In the church. 
A MEMBER FROM TEXAS: y;e not only help our pastor to fill 
the pews, but we help htm to ti l the pulpit. In the summer-time we combine 
two services, and .the hold the first part of the ser-
vice, and the pastor wmds up with a fifteen-minute talk. In the winter-time we 
are so in love with our pastor, and so in love with Jesus Christ we think we 
afford to let the services go down, so round !>olh hold up their 
hands, and look to our and help htm m the evenmg service. That is the 
way we work up these things. 
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D. R. WJ&LDOH (Humboldt County): My plan on Sunday evening is for the 
EndeaYOttrs to pick out the strangers who are there, and shake banda. 
A MEMBER FROM TEXAS: The most 1uccesaful plan we have tried is to 
make the meeting so interes1ing that they can't stay away. 
Ma. PHILPUTT: How do you do thatl That is the gist of the whole matter. 
A MEIUllUl FROM MICHIGAN: The evening service should be a continua-
tion of the Christian Endeavor service. The Christian Endeavorers should 
pR)' before the evening service, and then come to it. 
S. S. LEWIS (Pond Creek, Cherokee Strip, 1 ndian Territory): Let us give 
our young men who come to the Christian Endeavor meetings as hearty a wel-
come as they get in aU other places by us. Let us be to them as friendly when 
we meet them through the -k as their companions are in the world. J. W. WEBB (Fresno, Cal.): Let us keep in touch with the masses. Let us 
sbOw our sympathy in a practical way. Let us attend such other gatherings as 
are lawful, and show a public spirit; and then say to those we meet there, "You 
can help us in return by coming to our meetings. 
A MEIUIEll FROM Los AMGELl!S: I would like to suggest that you make 
more of singing and music on Sunday evening, and not depend exclusively on 
the quartette choirs, but brine all the young people in. 
A MElllBEll FROM NEBRASKA: A ,ood, live, Lookout Committee is a great 
help. Not that tbe Lookout Coamnttee shall do all the work, but be wide 
awake to inilnence those without. Some particular persons have more inft.,. 
ence than othen witb those without. Send them to them, and they are more 
likely to get them. Send out those who have influence. 
LADY FROM SAN DIEGO : We have a special committee of si .. young men 
and lliJ: young women. It is the duty of these young men and these young 
women to look out for strangers; and then, when they come in, our Social Com-
mittee does not let them get out of the door until they have bad an invitation 
to attend every meeting. 
MR. PHILPUTT: You would have a recruitln1 committee of siir young ladies 
and siir young gentleman, but how do you keep au these committees in line and 
at work for more than two or three weeks I 
A MEMBER FROM PENNSYLVANIA: I would give everybody a hearty wel-
come. One hundred members of the Christian Endeavor sbould be all on the 
lookout for tbe church service. Have two meetings, one following the other, 
and make it tbe plain, simple gospel. 
ANOTHER MEMBER: My opinion is that preachers lack terminal facilities. 
If they would keep their sermons inside of thirty minutes, they would turn away 
people from the church. 
A LADY MEllBER: I would say," Remember the Sabbath Day to keep it holy.'" 
The sewing.girl• that work until 12 o'clocli Saturday night, and the young men 
clerks who have to work until 10 and 12 o'clock, do not care to come to church. 
They go elsewhere for amusement. If that were remedied, we would have 
our churches full. A MEMBER: My e..perience bas been tbat young men or young ladies will 
go where they get what they want. Eve7 nature has a demand which must 
be supplied, maybe for good or evil; but think all human beings have desire 
for good when presented aright. I should begin by greetin' those who come 
with a warm hand-ahake and a warm welcome, and being iust as cordial to 
those who during the week may have been laboring with soiled clothes and 
dirty hands. I think the Reception Committee ol the whole society should 
make it their business to speak to the people who come to the church. I don't 
believe any young man or woman will resent a hearty hand-shake. 
A MEMBER: A great problem before the Christian Endeavor Society is to 
decide upon a proper night of the week on which to hold our prayer-meetings. 
In Western New York we always hold our prayer-meetings on Tuesday evening; 
it burl the,_ JilRyer-meeting but helped the Sunday night meeting. It is pro-
verbial on tlnacoast to hold the meetings on Sunday evening. This is one of the 
tbinp that bu injured the Sunday evening services on this coast. 
ANOTHER MEMBER: The true point bas not been touched bore. To-night 
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there will be five thousand open saloons in San Fre1:nc!sco, and five thousand 
young men will go there, and those young men will mtluence five thousand 
young ladies who will not attend the Christian Endeavor meetings. I say, blot 
out the saloons. Keep those things away from the people, and every seat in 
this place, or any other place, will be filled. ANOTHER MEMBER: We have always had our meeting on Fridar night. 
We found that Sunday was overcrowrled with services. I have not tt in my 
heart to ask any one, after attending morning services. Y. M. C. A. services, and 
Y. W. C. A. services, to come to a Christian Endeavor meeting on Sunday night. 
It is too much for any one to do. 
ANOTHER MEMBER: just one sentence more. We have had a great many 
good suggestions. I was once coming through a pine forest up in Maine, and 
lost my way. I asked a woman, whom I saw standing before a cabin door, how 
to get to a certain lake. She said, •4 Take this road for about two miles, and 
then you will find three or four paths leading in different directions. Take the 
one that seems to you most likely." 
MR. PHILP UTT: Before we go on with the next exercise, let me give you a 
few statistics. The impression may have been given that the Endeavorers are 
.aot faithful to the mid-week and Sunday e\•ening services. We have taken great 
pains to collect statistics on that point. A little while ago thousands of postal-
cards were sent out to the churches of all denominations in all parts of the 
country, and the result proved that fifty-seven per cent of the Christian 
Endeavorers attend the mid-week prayer-meeting, and that eighty-three per cent 
of the active members attend the Sunday evening sen·ices; and of all the 
church, young and old, only twenty-seven per cent attend the mid-week ser-
vices, and only forty-four per cent attended the Sunday evening service; so you 
see that, although we. have not reached the pinnacle we hope to get to, in the 
main, the Christian Endeavorers are faithful to these services. 
At the request of President Clark, "Tell the Glad Story Again" was 
sung. The chairman then introduced Re,·. E. \\'. Shurtleff, of Ply-
mouth, who read the Convention Poem. The poem was upon the pro-
gram for Thursday, but its reading was postponed, owing to the non-
arrival of the author. Mr. Shurtleff read his excellent contribution with 
much power. Its sentiment and beauty made it one of the features of 
the session. 
Convention Poem. 
THE ARMY OF DAYBREAK. 
BY kBV. ERNEST WARRUJ.:T•>N 5HUR'l LFl'F. 
" lFe are the lirht of t/1, wor-/d." 
I. 
\\"HERE mornin1t o;tars in Oriental lustre 
Like camp-fires flickered in the darkness cold 
I the .\rmy o( the Daybreak mu'!.ter: ' 
Their s1Jvern J?ennons from the purple night. 
They hurled.their spears in volleys gleaming 
k;n i!t 
In marttal music through her mountain hall'I 
0 snow;clad summits towering proud and 
O 1 
I hat soarest through the hjht with tireless w111g ! 
O 
1 Copyright, 1'iq;-, by Rev. Erne!lt \\'.Shurtleff. 
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Whoa lhroaab tbe be!Pta ud cloptha of mortal nlaht 
Loft's mutedDC" Tolc8 comma.nclS, •• Let there be Habt '' I 
l ••from moaat another morniaw. .. '!': 
Aa in Jllcbea, bad pointed from the heiaht, 
And Wt ita fi:::t• a 1tu of dawn, to tiolr ll&h•; 
Apia bad..._ to Bethlebom, a child. 
w+1::e And, just u in its evlimt boor the morn ::c:· spire 
SoMciU 
From spire to spire bestow the ft.ht it broaabt, 
And fluhecl from Wilbston, bJ Portlud.'1 ba7, 
Far to tbe Old Nonh Chun:h, ol Newhorrl""; • 
sate, 
tJ 
Beneath the dome Of azure skies o'erarcbing l saw, hke myriad sunbeams bleat in one, A second Army of the OaJ:break marching w13°te!esear.:;a 
Bapti..&ed with mornlq-'s chrism of li&ht they came; 
holy flame. 
Sin's darkness fted; Grief's mournful Miserere Was turned to joy by Marah's bitter spring; 
And, like the mountain eagle from his eyrie, Hope soared before them on triumphant wing. 
Methouaht that these were they of whom Isaiah .. ifuith!utr:S old.-
Of Elohim hath lit earth's altars cold." Their columns bloomed with banners, and, wbereYer 
The eve of man did for their mission search, The lMe-emblazoned. of Endeawor Its theme displayed- "Par CArist a.,,dftw IAe CA11rcA." And then came other multitudes as royal, Hosts meetiDR' hosts with flags of on high,-
The Epworth the Unions tned and loyal, The Lecions pJedaed for Christ to live and die. 
came: 
That pntler power bv which day breaks the slumbers Of nicht was manlfested in their flame. 
Till. 'mid the solemn, pathless aisles umbrageous, The •iolet answen With its mod.est bloom, 
Till in the forest shades of mortal error The answering flower of human faith was born; 
llli 
1 The secoad. ioc:al Christian Endea•or society was organized in the North Church, Ncwbury-
EudeaYor society was drganized in the Christian Church, Scituate, R.J. 
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For lite Abou Ben Ad.hem'• shinins anpl, 
They love Goi:I who love their fellow-men. 
So was the Army of the Daybreak founded. 
youth in . 
And mare a forth ID their li11ht. 
NTo c::e!r 0 .. lark, 
First sang of that sweet day was to co.me, 
ctark t 
And love divine in human garlands given; And long may earth add lustre to that crown 
The ear of Love with Memory's g_ratit!1dei Shall Faith forget how on her mornmg hdls 
All worthy of her praise her captains 
N were dear, 
Till Love's low bell, with measured curfews rung, 
a':::J.rred, 
And pay your praise 'neath life's meridian sun. 
So speak we, that. amid this moment's span, Our leaden' names may be with light enshrined i 
God cannot work without the hand of man, 
And they for us his purpose have divined. 
II. 
In passed, 
I saw how heaven was more and more enduring Their dawning lives God's light on earth to cast. 
I saw their crowded tents in many a city, A white encampment 'mid the surging throngs; 
i 
I saw the multitudes that paused in wonder, 
The tribes of everf'htongue, the sad, the lost i 
I saw the conquering dawn, with beams unfadin11 
Gatej 
The continent with light, from State to State, Their beauteous feet were radiant on the mountains i 
lduntain1, 
While nations clasped their hands across the main. Then came a change upon the vision; 
Who cleansed the temple's shrine• with Truth's swift sword. i: 
Take heed, 0 ye that stand in civic power 
sound; 
Wliose seed our fathers sowed in holy ground; Ye 11hal1 not wear on false and lustful bosom 
The bloom that felt the pulse of Sumner start i 
They who would bear the honors of the nation Shall honor by their lives the nation's cause; For there is rising now a pneratiOtl 
That views b)) Sinai's flash its country's laws, 
:e and clan, 
Not outward pomp of grandeur's tinselled glory; 
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III. 
f: 
They who serve God from love have no exemphon, 
For Goel is loft, and loft is power di•ine. 
And charity alone, most sweet of Can brine that hea-wenly dawn t the earth, 
A;f "1: white. 
I stood once on the mountain's snow-clad towen, 
And there the crescent ftoated like a swan, Then burst the roseate rills from morning's fountains, And glistenrd through the ea.st with deepening 1low; 
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At this point the chairman read a telegram of congratulation from 
President Charles Cuthbert Hall, of Union Theological Semiflary, 
New York, as follows:-
"The Union Theological Seminary sends greetings to your Convention." 
It was received with hearty applause and itself supplied the connect· 
ing link between the previous papers and discussion and the address 
immediately given. 
"The Claims of the Ministry upon Young Men" was the topic upon 
which Rev. B. B. Tyler, D.D., of New York, was introduced to speak. 
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Rn. B. B. Tyler, D.D., New York. 
I de9ire, int, to appoi11t a committee, and I beg you to accept the appoint· 
meat, if :raa aboald be named aa a member of that committee. 1 desire to ap-
point the mo ud the women who are preeent a committee to report to 
yoa"f men, pioa1 yoang men, aa br u pouible, the thiap that I shall aay this 
morn1ac. 1 would that I co'llld speak to thia room, packed with roung men, concem-
iag tile miaistry of the clUma of Jeans Chriat, the claims o the ministry, on the 
YOllllC men. I would be delighted to present thi1 to them personally, but I can-
not; ihet are at.eat. lndiri:ctly, 1 would reach them through you. Hence, 
the appomtment of this committee. 
The claim• of the miniotry on young men, of couroe, mean the claims of the 11-1 miailtly on yoaag men. I begin what I have to aay with this remark 
liavlng lltadied th<:'"matter: Do not enter the ministry if you can help it. Ii 
you can be satisfied with fanning, with practising law. or medicine ; if you can 
be atis6ed. as a mechanic, as a banker, a railway president, a merchant prince; 
if you can be satisfied with holding office in the municipality, in the State, in the 
Republic; if you can be satisfied before God in any of these lines, pursue these 
vocatioas i do not, 1 tell you, seek. a place in the gespel ministry. Do not be-
come a minister simply aa a profession; do not enter this calling as you would 
enter a calliag merely to make a living, and to have a respectable and honored 
place in the world. Enter the ministry because,God lays the work upon you in 
such wise that you cannot resist the call; but facing life with its duties and re-
ll)Mmllibilities, i:oasider whether OI' not the call comes to you. I urge you to 
consider the claims of the ministry as you are standing upon the threshold of 
your career. "Can I preach the gospel of Jesus Christ? Have I the natural 
requirementa? Have l, by God's grace, the ability to proclaim the unsearch-
able riches of Jea119 Christ 1 Ought I not to do it? Is there not a place for me, 
and ia there not a demand for my service along this line 
This, then, is my lint standing on the threshold, thinking seriously of 
life, with its responaibihties and caUs to duty," Ought I to euler the gospel 
milliltry ? .. 
When this conviction fastens itself upon you, enter that work, not counting 
the coet. Start out oo this career, burning the bridges behind you, and say 
with Paul, "Thi1 one thing I do." We were reminded yesterday by our be-
loved president that William Carey said," Preaching the gospel of Jesus Christ 
is my b1.111ineaa. I mend shoes to pay expenses." That is the spirit. Henry 
D. Palmer, of Illinois, used to say, " I preach when I can; I work when I 
must." He was a pioneer in that great State. He wrought with his hands and 
preached the of Jesus Christ. In that spirit men ought lo enter this 
holy service. 
I desire to remind you. in the next place. that the gosl'el ministry is not the 
only place of service, nor is it the only place of holy service. Paul blotted out, 
I think, that line between the sacred and the secular when he said, 
ever yon do io word or deed, do all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving 
tbanb to God and the ·Father by him." The man who studies and practises 
the healing art is a servant of Jesus Christ just as much as the minister of the 
gospel, if he undertakes this work and carries it forward in the spirit in which 
the Master would have all of us render service. It is a mistake to suppose 
that the only place in which sacred service can be rendered is in the gospel 
mini'!?'· You may render a more valuable service in a business life than by 
preaching formaUr from the pulpit to the people. I have known men whose 
Uves were richer tn blessing to the world, who were business men, than the) 
would have been had they entered the gospel ministry. This, then, is not the 
only .ervice. You may serve God in the school·room, in the counting-room, at 
the carpfater's bench, in the shoe-shop, in the merchant's stall. anywhere, 
everywhere, if you are inspired by love and desire to do aomething that the 
world needs. 
My third point is that the gospel ministry is the highest and the holiest ser-
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vice that can possibly be rendered. When .Jesus was lea"!ag the eartb, and 
when he would have bis message of redeem1nr; love pro<;la1med to the whole 
creation, he did not summon the angels to render. the sen.:ice. He ha.ve 
done so· they were subject to his order. When hlS enemies were patting him 
to death', he said," Know ye not that I call upon my Father, and h_e 
send more than twelve legions of angels?' Jesus could have comm1SS1oned 
angels, but he did not. He did not call upon the angels of up,PCT wor!d. 
but coming down to us whom he loved, and for whom he gave h1• hfe, be aaul, 
women, go, ye w'ho are my disciples, go I I call you into partnenlblp 
with myself. Go! As my Father hath sent me, so I send you. Go, go preach 
the gospel. Go upon my authority, and make disciple& of all the nationa; go 
to earth's remotest bounds." You talk to me about an honored place as a preacher of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ. If I am true to my vocation, I outrank the highest office-boldeni of the 
world, for I am an ambassador of the King of kings and Lorc;l May 
I refer you to my own experience? The greater p,art.of my hfe 1s behind ·me. 
Thank God, I have not crossed the "dead line ' yet. But when a man has 
preached thirty-sil< years, the best part of his life i1 behind him. If I were 
looking into the faces of ten thousand young men this morning, and I. kn-
that I was making my last address, I would say, if I had to livWfJIY life over 
again, I would preach and do nothing else; if I had a hundred lins te give, I 
would give them to this holy service. As a preacher of the gollpel of Jesus 
Christ, I have never engaged -..in business -no, not for an hour; I have never 
made investments. Upon looking back over this stretch of years, I am Jlad 
that in boyhood I gave my heart to Christ and my life to his senice. I believe 
my mother ordained me before birth .• My earliest recollection· was of that 
sweet, sainted mother talking to me about preaching the gos!>el of Jesus Christ. 
I cannot remember when the thought was never in my mind that the bip;hest 
service, and only service that I must render, should be along this line. When 
my father, who for fifty-three years was a pioneer /reacher, heard me apeak 
first, the old man stood up, and while the tears rolle down his furrowed cheek, 
he said, "Neigh hors and friends, I would rather see my boy stand wher<: he 
stands to-day, I would rather hear him say what I have heard him say, than to 
see him ruling the Senate of the United States." Such a father, such a mother, 
consecrated me to this holy service. 
The world needs you, young men. If you can preach the gospel of Jesus 
Christ, you are needed. We talk about the crowded professions. A young 
man would enter the law, but the profession is crowded. Daniel Webater aaid, 
" There is room at the top." There is room for you, if you will consecrate your 
life to this service unselfishly, and tell the old, old story of a heart that has been 
baptized in divine love. Your own country needs you . 
.. 
Of thee I sing." - of thee I speak. 
Dr. Stone greatly impressed '!'e last niJht when he called attention to the 
fact that progress along moral and spiritual lines has not kept pace with 
our material progress .. sad fact! We are the richest people on the face 
of the globe to<lay-rich •.n the ait.gregate, and rich per &a#ita. We are rapidly 
wealth, notw1thstandmg our murmurings and complaininga f Oh. 
stndes we have made, and what strides we are making, and are· destined. 
still to make, unless we make of our country a moral and spiritual wreck I This 
count!}' of, ours needs a moral elevation, needs a spiritual uplift. There is 
need m thlS !and of ours for men to go out and preach the gospel 
of Jesus Christ. Youn1t man, 1f you want to stand in a place where there is a 
demand for your service, and where there is the most room for the IU"gest 
of your highest intellectual and moral powera, enter the gospel 
Finally, turning from the young men, I turn to you, Christian men and 
women. Pray ye the Lord of the harvest that he will 1end laborers into the 
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field. Are you praying? Is your heart so fixed on this that you are willing to 
give your own sons to the service? When you are praying that laborers shall 
be sent into the field, are you praying that your son may be inspired to under-take this work? Let us pray that young men may see the field ripe for the harvest, and may hear the call of God to enter in . 
. My heart is full of this. I would like to talk longer. I would be delighted 
to talk, as I said in the beginning, to ten thousand young men. But tell them, 
tell tlinn, TELL THEM, as you meet them, that I stood in your presence, and 
with tears in my heart and on my face, I besought young men upon their knees 
to decide their course of life, and to listen if God does not call them. Tell 
them that if I had a hundred lives to live, I never would be a lawyer, nor a 
doctor, nor a farmer; I would never strive for the presidency of the United 
States; but I would strike for the highest honor that can come to man,-1 would 
strive to be a worthy, earnest, humble, consecrated preacher of the gospel of 
Jesus Christ. 
After singing the doxology, the audience was dismissed with the 
benediction by Bishop Alexander Walters, D.D., of the African M. E. 
Zion Church. 
First United Presbyterian Church. 
A MOTHERS' CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETY MEETING. 
One of the most important meetings of the Convention was the 
Mothers' Meeting in the First United Presbyterian Church. Mrs. 
Francis E. Clark presided, and the meeting· was a grand success. 
The church was filled. and many disappointed ones were turned 
away. The decorations were of escbscboltzias, arranged in Christian 
Endeavor monograms, pansies, sent by Juniors, satin banners of the 
Junior societies, and a floral flag, which ornamented the front of the 
reading-desk. 
Three speakers were absent, Miss Frances LeBaron, of Chicago, 
who was to have presented the report of the Mothers' Society; Miss 
Jennie T. Masson, of Indianapolis, who would have told "What 
Mothers Can Do To Help the Junior Superintendents;" and Mrs. Alice 
May Scudder, of Jersey City, N. J., who was assigned to conduct the 
"Question-Box." But Mrs. Clark readily supplied these vacancies, 
and there was no break in the program. 
Words of greeting were brought by Mrs. E. G. Wright, of San Fran-
cisco, and Mrs. E. Y. Garrette, of Alameda, Cal. The devotions were 
conducted by Dr. Kin Eca da Silva, a sweet-faced Japanese lady. 
Mrs. Clark then explained the purpose of the gathering,- to bring 
the Junior superintendents and mothers together with mutually helpful 
suggestions. Her introductions were felicitous, as always. The ad-
dresses and reports were inclusive and bright. We regret that we can-
not supply them all in full. 
Miss Myrtle Simpson, of San Francisco, presented the report of the 
Junior Society of Christian Endeavor. She said in part: -
"California comes fifth in the list of States, with SS 1 Junior So-
cieties. It seems to me," she continued, "that the Junior work is 
the true centre of Christian Endeavor. \\'e have all the committees 
the Seniors have, and they are not committees in name ,nly. \\'ithin 
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the last eleven months 2,5 u Juniors brought into the 
church. That is what the mothers appreciate. 
The report of the Intermediate Society of Christian Endeavor was 
given by Mrs. James L. Hill, of Salem, Mass. . . 
Mrs. Hill said in part, " I once heard a Junior recite a poem upon 
the ' Trials of the Middle Boy.' When he would ask to accompany his 
older brothers and sisters upon some excursion he was told that he 
was too young, and at another time he was too old to cry because he 
could not go with his mother, although she took the babies with her. 
There are a great many 'middle boys' and girls who are glad to enter 
the Intermediate Society, and there are now enrolled 366 of these 
societies. California leads, with 5 I. 
" The first society was formed a few years ago by Rev. A. Z. Con-
rad, D.D., of Worcester, Mass. It is easy to see that their chief mis-
sion is in large churches where there are many boys and girls. Their 
place is analogous to the grammar grade, between the primary and 
high school. If there are but a few Juniors in a church, by all means 
let them grow together until they come into the Y. P. S. C. E., but do 
not say there is no place anywhere for a graded system, for in large 
churches it has been found necessary to have the Intermediate C. E. S. 
This gives the multitude of boys and girls opportunity for confession 
and participation, the natural expression of Christian experience." 
After singing, the presiding officer introduced Mrs. H. N. Lathrop, 
of Boston, to speak upon "The Relation of the Mothers' Endeavor 
Society to the Junior and Intermediate Societies." 
She said that sending a child to the Junior Society, to Sunday-
school, to Bands of Mercy and to Loyal Legions, did not relieve the 
mother of her responsibility, because the impression on the child's 
heart, so carefully made by the Junior superintendent, might be dissi-
pated in a moment by an indifferent mother, or deepened immeas-
urably by a Christian mother, who was with the child all the time, 
instead of an hour a week. 
The next speaker was the wife of the Canadian trustee, Mrs. \\'illiam 
Patterson, of Toronto, Ont. Her paper was on the theme "What 
Junior Superintendents Can Do To Help the Mothers" 
Paper by Mrs. Wiiiiam Patter.son, Toronto, Ont. 
. The Junior Endeavor Society, like the Sabbath-school, was never 
intended to be a substitute for the home as far as the training of the children is 
concerned ; w_as the J u!lior superintendent designed to take the place 
of the parents 1r:i teach the c.h1ldren. Nevertheless, the Junior superintendent 
can greatly assist m work. It is essential that the Junior superin-
tendents should the importance of the work in which they are engaged. 
The great ma1onty of the men and women who shall be holding important 
tv.;en.ty-five years from now are at present in our Junior Christian En-
deavor Soctettes, or should be. If they are not converted and influenced for 
good when young, the probability is they may never be. It is easier to bend 
the tree it is young than when it is old, or to mold the clay when it is soft 
than when 1t has become hard. How much better it is for a boy or a girl to be 
saved at the age o! twel.ve than at fifty, for the probability is they will have so 
many more years Jn which they can work for the Master; and who can tell the 
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number of souls they may be instrumental in saving during that time? The 
Junior superintendents can help the parents by teaching their children while 
young their duty with reference to the temperance cauae and the importance of 
becoming l[OOd citizens. They can teat!i them the wlue of votes and prepare 
them for tne time when they shall become voters by impressing upon their 
minds the nlue of P.DrilJ' of thought, wordl and action. Show them the priv-
ilege and responsibility of casting votes 1or right or for wrong. Educate 
them to look forward to the time when their vote will be cast and their influence 
wielded against many of the now existing evils. The Junior superintendents 
can. with more grace and effectiveness, instil into the mmds of the children the 
du!)' and privilege of honoring and loving their parents. This they can do by 
taking concrete examples from the Scriptures, and by contrasting the results 
of obedience and disobedience. Take Jonathan, for instance, and show how he 
loTed alld shielded his father, notwithstanding that he was very unamicable. 
We cannot but look back and admire Jonathan for bis fidelity and love to Saul. 
We aee the results of evil which flow from dishonor and disrespect of par-
ents in the caae of Ham, who showed bis lack of proper respect and love for 
his paren18 by uposing his father, and as a consequence his descendants suf-
fered and were enslaved. There is another beautiful story, teaching children to 
honor their parent&, in the case of Joseph. The superintendent can show how 
Joseph had risen in the eatimation of the king, so that he held the highest posi-
tion he could possibly bold under the king, and how he loved his father, who 
was ouly a humble shepherd, and he was not ashamed to present him to the 
king. We cannot a.Ppreciating Joseph's kind treatment of his father. In 
this and other ways un10r superintendents can assist the parents by teaching 
the Juniors not only ove and honor for the parents, but also willing obedience. 
Frequently we find .Parents who hesitate to speak to their own children about 
their salvation. This should not be the case. There must be something aw. 
fully wrong if it is. If tbore are any parents here to-day who have this feeling 
of hesitation in regard to this matter, let us ask God to show us what is the 
cause of it, and to give us grace to overcome it. May God remove this obsta-
cle, whatever it may be. 
In our Junior Endeavor Societies we find children whose parents are not 
Christians, and who apparently are not under any control. The Junior super-
intendent will try to win these little ones to Christ, and will teach them to pray 
for the conversion of their parents. In many instances parents have been led, 
through the prayers and Christ-like lives of their little ones, to seek that salva. 
tion which baa made such a marvelous change in the lives of their children. 
Their deportlllent in the home and elsewhere will be improved. Parents should 
know with whom their children associate; but it sometimes occurs that they do 
not, and they sometimes associate with others whose companionship is very 
injurious. The Junior superintendent may hear of this before the mother, and 
by kindly talking the matter over with their mother she may induce the chil-
dren to give up these associations, which can only be hurtful. The more that 
the Junior superintendents and the mothers co-operate the more help they can 
give to one another. A Junior superintendent requires the sympathy, help, 
advice, prayers, and hearty friendship and co-operation of the parents in order 
to be successful in the work. Together they may be enabled to check evil 
habits which may be forming, such as use of bad language, bad reading mat-
ter, •ntruthfulness, selfishness, and bad temper. And they can help 
on the little ones to holier and higher aspirations. A supermtendent can help a 
mother by letting her know when her little son or daughter has prayed in the 
meeting that God would enable them through his grace to overcome some par-
ticular fault, such as bad temper or selfishness, etc. Would not the mother 
gladly assist the little one in every way she could? How much good is often feft undone for the lack of a word of commendation when it is deserved! Give 
it when you can, parents i it encourages your little ones to tfV to do better. 
Don't forget then, superintendents, to acquaint the mothers with facts con-
cerning their children, for are they not the ones who are most anxious to com-
mend their children for good they have done, and to encourage and to help 
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them when they are trying to temptations? _It sometimes happens 
that a child's heart is touched at a meetmg, and the supermtendent sees that the 
child has longing to live nearer to Christ. Then don't neglect to. write a little 
note to the mother so that she may know how best to help her child. Call on 
the parents and tell them of the work, and it will prove a mutual help. Invite 
one of the parents occasionally to visit your f!leeting._ It will repay you. I 
have three httle children members of the Junior Society, and I was helped 
when the superintendent to me in words of of my li_ttle 
daughter's _paper, which she had written for _the Endeavor meetmg. 
On Sunday nights when I stay at home with my childre.n, we have En-
deavor meeting, in which all take part. I was greatly 1i:npressed with the 
suggestion Dr. Clark gave in his address yesterday mornmg, he sug-
i;ested that a family Christian Endeavor meeting be held weekly m the 
m which every member should take part. Good results must surely follow this 
suggestion of Dr. Clark's. 
Mrs. Clark said: "I have the pleasure of ·Jeing a Junior superin-
l•!ndent, and one of the pleasantest features of my winter in Berlin was 
the letters I received from my Juniors. I have also the pleasure of 
being the mother of two very lively small boys, both Juniors. I have 
an advantage that you do not all enjoy, and the Junior superintendent 
and mother often consult. I urge you all to consult each other. 
Mothers should give more time to preparing the children for their 
Junior meetings, to the daily prayer. and to the spiritual liJe of the 
children." 
Then Mrs. Clark asked all the ladies to remove their hats, so that 
no one might be deprived of a sight of the Chinese children who were 
about to sing. It was the Christian Endeavor Society from the Occi-
.dental School, organized on January 2, 1896, by Miss Mendora Berry. 
There were fourteen members, and the seven-year-old secretary read 
the report. The children sang" Jesus Loves Me," and other hymns, in 
English. A boy of four recited a patriotic piece which ended, "I 
wave my Rag and say hurrah for the United States!" Ah Lou recited 
"Gentle Jesus, Meek and .\hid," and one of the older girls sang a 
hymn in Chinese. The singing and showing of work done by these 
transplanted and motherless Juniors was the event of the d'Y· 
Elizabeth W. Richardson, of Salem, Mass., 'read a paper on 
" How Can the Mothers' Society Help the Day School?" 
Paper by niss Elizabeth W. R.ichardson, Salem, na.ss. 
A good Jewish Rabbi once remarked that the Lord could not be everywhere, 
so he made mothers. Had he lived to-day he might have added that the 
most are teachers. They have the same noble 
aims. Every Christian teacher realizes that her calling and election is got of 
man but of God. 
The salvation of the world is born anew in every child. The relation between 
the mothers and the teachers is so important that every opportunity should be l<? me1:ke the tie closer. This is one of the purposes of the Mothers' 
Society. would. so enc?urag.e the. teacher as to feel that standing 
to shoulder her m society. She needs co-operation in 
1mpr.essing upon the children the importance of truthfulness, punctuality, fidelity, and natural helpfulness. · 
Opportuni!ies.to help t.he day school are _inexhaustible. Interest should be 
taken m ventilation, hghtmg, pictures, and libraries. These are needed e\·ery-
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where, especially in the poorer districts. It needs but a hint to the mothers to 
show what mav be done for children less fortunate. The teacher sees the child 
from quite a ditferent view than the mother. She can discover other beauties 
and defects in characte,r, and they should reason together. An open conference 
could be planned by the society "ith great prorit. 
"'.\!others and the Band of :\lercy" was the subject of an address 
by Miss Elizabeth W. Olney, Providence, R. I. 
).!iss Olney made a forcible and stirring appeal to the mothers upon 
this topic. She asked for maternal help in checking the early de-
structive tendencies of children. She voiced a plea against docking 
horses, cropping dogs' ears, and the wholesale destruction of birds for 
the sake of pulmage for millinery. 
Rev. J. Z. Tyler, D. D., of Cleveland, Ohio, spoke for" The Sunday 
Morning Church Service and the Boys and Girls." 
He asked for a better attendance of children at the morning church 
service, because they are not forming the church-going habit, and that 
their absence meant fewer conversions ar.d a decline in Sabbath 
observance. He lamented the transformation of Sunday from a holy 
day into a holiday. laying the blame in part on the voluminous and 
elaborately illustrated Sunday paper, on the character of the morning 
sermon. and on the decline in family worship. He urged the mothers 
to remedy the evil by setting a good example. 
The last address of the morning was by Rev. C. A. Dickinson, 
D.D., of Boston, on .. The Pastor and the Mothers' Society." 
His words were full of practical suggestion. He thought it desira-
ble for the pastor to meet the mothers once a week. He told of the 
talks on food and hygiene which he had with the poor mothers in Bos-
ton. In his church the older Christian Endeavorers take care of the 
little babies in an adjoining room while the mothers attend divine ser-
vice. The helpful session closed with the question-box and a short 
service of prayer. 
FRIDAV EVENING, 
nechanic.s' Pavilion. 
It seemed as though everybody sought to anticipate the great rush 
for seats at the evening session in '.\!echanics' Pavilion. To come two 
hours before the time of commencement appeared to be a necessity. 
An hour after the doors opened every available spot was occupied by 
an enthusiastic Endeavorer. At 7 o'clock the great doors were 
closed; the thousands must go elsewhere. And they did, and over-
flowed into the halls of the vicinity. 
The director of music, :\Ir. J. M. Robinson, of Oakland, did not wait 
for the gavel. The multitude followed his lead in an hour of song. 
By special request Director Robinson sang "Homeland " with such 
sweetness and effect that the last verse was repeated in response to 
the loud encore. 
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The devotions of the evening were conducted by the Rev. Sydney 
Gulick, of Osaka, Japan. After reading from Eph. vi. xo-16, he 
offered an earnest prayer. The choir rendered an anthem. 
When his welcome had quieted, Dr. Clark, who- presided throughout 
the evening, said, "Friends, we are already. ahead of time, .but I 
want to say just a word or two. The place 1s crowded, filled m fact 
to overflowing, and no others will be permitted to enter. Now, there 
is just one thing I wish to say: please do not go out unless it is a 
case of life and death. It is not Christian Endeavor-like to do so. 
" We are going to have a great feast to-night. There are representa-
tives present from all over the world, and they will tell us of the 
Christian Endeavorers in far and strange lands." 
The first speaker introduced was Rev. K. Inazawa, Japan. 
Address by Rev. K. lnazawa, Japan. 
Fellow-Citizens:- It is a heavenly boon to mankind, this religion of hu-
manity. Since Christianity taught the world the common fatherhood of God 
and the common brotherhood of man, what tremendous changes have taken 
place amid the family of man, amid humanity! The world now rises and 
enjoys the prizes of Christian fellowship. Now God has become common to 
all, and true religion universal. The clasped hands of Christianity and civili-
zation are joined in the interests of humanity. It was a good omen of the epoch 
to have the hand of the old world joined·with that of the new. Since then, as 
the power of civilization has progressed, the dominion of our Supreme Master 
has advanced. For instance, turn your eyes to the far East. About a half-
century ago, you Americans scarcely dreamed or imagined of Japan, beyond 
the Pacific Ocean. She was a secluded portion of the far East, had never 
come in contact with the enlighten, d world for ages. Columbus fell in love 
with her fair name through l\[arco Polo, but he failed to find her, and gained an 
immense new world. Time went on, and providentially she has been brought 
out upon the world's stage, and has been brought into fellowship with all the 
nations. Consequently, she awoke from her sound slumber of centuries, and 
soon was clad in the newly cut garments of modern civilization. To-day she 
sits as a bright and effulgent star in the western horizon, and Christianity is 
slowly yet steadily gaining ground in the Sunrise. Empire. Indeed. the sun of 
righteousness cometh forth as a bridegroom out of a chamber. This 
is the gift of modern civilization and international contact. It has been of the 
highest advantage to our nation for our people to come into international affili-
ati?n. Truly isolation is bad. has opened hospitality and is 
gorn_g .forth to push out the star of. mto. th.e open firmament; and true 
Christian sympathy can warm the sp1nt of Chnst1an fellowship. 
Dr. Clark, in introducing Tamil Evangelist David, said: "A few 
weeks ago, when I was in India, everywhere I went I saw that the spirit 
of God. had been in .that place: working very largely through the instru-
mentaht)'. of a. certain evangelist whom God had raised up and greatly 
m his work among th.e churches. This evangelist, I am 
dehl?hted to t.ell we have with us. to-night. the Tamil Evangelist 
David, as he 1s fam1harly kn.own; will not attempt to pronounce his 
name. he will give 1t to you. I am delighted that he 
1s here, and you will be most glad to hear him. Our representative 
from India, Tamil Evangelist David.'' 
-· 
Address by Tamil Evangellst David, India. 
It gives me great pleasure to stand here and testify in the name of Jes us 
Christ. 1 have got onlf five minutes, so you know I do not want to waste my 
time. When I was beginning to talk, my conversational preaching did last 
twelve hours i but since I have been here I have learned something, - we 
ought to be punctual and prompt when it is needed. Please excuse me, but I 
want to tell you just a few words concerning India: and if I am going to give 
the whole account of India it will take at lea>t twenty·fiveJ·ears. 1 will give 
you a little account of India Christian Endeavor, short an sweet and to the 
point- just to take two minutes. \\'ell, I began my ministry nineteen years 
ago in Ceylon, but the Lord wonderfully opened the door just eight vears ago. 
He anointed me with the power of the Holy Ghost, and sent me to Preach the 
gospel in India - not only in I ndia1 but Scotland, Ireland. Australia, Sydney, and all through the place the Lord took me to preach the wonderful 
gospel of Christ. When 1 went throughout India I had to visit lots of 
churches; and glory be to God, hundreds and thousands of people came out, 
and in consequence of it they asked me what to do with them. I sav, start a 
Christian Endeavor. Now I asked them bring the young ones together and 
bind them up with the blood, word, and spirit,-the word and the blood of Christ, 
and the spirit of Christ. If Christ'an Endeavor people have been brought 
together and bound by these three bands the work will go on. So accordinj:lY 
in Bombay, Calcutta, Poona, and other places. -oh, many places, -Christ1an 
Endeavor bands have been started. Glory be to God, they are going ahead. 
But when I went to Maggella, that was the time 1 met the instructor (pointing 
to Mr. Clark). There we had a little conversation; it came to my heart I 
wanted to speak to him on the subject. I said I was going to America, so I 
would be very glad to see him there, and he gladly asked me just to pass 
through San Francisco and give a few words here. According to his invita-
tion, the Lord brought me here. The Lord just here is going to give you the 
real message, just two or three minutes. When I went around this way in dif-
ferent lands I found one thing that was lacking. The Lord God put it mto my 
hean to press home one idea: that is, Christians all are alive. but they had no 
life more abundant. Just two years ago, when I dwelt upon this all-important 
subject, the life more abundant, the Lord raised many many thousands of souls 
among Christians. Within three months of our work there ten thousand people 
were converted; and out of those ten thousand. thirty-six evangelists without 
any money, voluntary workers, started to go anywhere and everywhere for the 
Lord. There I found one secret out of this: life more abundant is absolutely 
necessary for Christian .Endeavor people. So let me spend another two or 
three minutes upon that word. 
Dear friends, if you want to be a success for Christian Endeavor, let me just 
tell you a few words concerning the life more abundant. Christian Endeavorers, 
you ought not to live for yourselves. You are saved that you may live for 
Christ. Christ did not save you that you may have eternal life alone, but saved 
you that you may become a real savior for the world. Through you, thousands 
of souls may be converted. And if you want to get such spirit in you, abundant 
life, it means fruitful life. The abundant life means victorious 1ife. The abun-
dant life means satisfied life. The abundant life means strong life. The 
abundant life means praising life. That is what you will get out of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. As he says in John x. 10, "I have come to this world that they 
may have life, and have it more abundantly." How can you get this abundant 
life? Here it is: ask the disciples of old. Christ told them. "Go preach the 
gospel." He said,- Mark xvi.,- he told his disciples," Go into all the world and 
preach the gospel;" and Acts, first chapter. fourth verse, not to go,- to 
••tarry." One side he said, "Go;" another side he said not to go, "Tarry.'' 
First, you must understand " Go.'' Second, you must understand not to go, 
Third, you should understand" Rec«:ive." Fourth, you must 
atand •Preach." Four points: go, tarry, receive, preach; go, tarry, receive, 
preach. Go, the command that is given to all Christian Endea\ Jr people. You 
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are responsible. You are to be a Snatch those out of the 
pit and miry clay. Bring souls, go. But you want .to know where 1s the 
power tarry tarry tarry at the feet of Christ. Get this power, the power of 
the Spirit. When the power of the Spir.it_comes, shall sanctify, with 
himself. Here is the power of the Sp1nt, was given. to the d1sc1pJes m the 
upper room. Peter and Thomas and all were filled with.the Holy Ghost, and 
then they opened their mouths. They were not to open. their mouths before: 
when they got the power of the Spirit, they just stood In the street, opened their 
mouths, and preached the gospel, and three thousand were converted. Before 
Pentecost they were not able to convert souls because they had no power. _They 
went and preached the gospel. That was just like a locomotive without 
steam, or a clock without a spring. So many people try. to wm souls. Yo.u 
can't unless you have the life more abundant, and that 1s the power tlus 
Spirit. O Christian Endeavorers, teachers, clergy, all soul-winners, 
I tell you one thing here, it is Jesus Christ: get the hfe more abundant-
Rev. Jee Garn, in his Chinese garb, read an interesting paper. 
Paper Read by Rev. Jee Oam, China. 
OUR FELLOWSHIP. 
Old China was an isolated nation having no fellowship with other nations, 
and desiring none. Her conceit of superiority was very great. She called her 
people Celestial, but all outsiders barbarians. She built a great wall and sealed 
up her ports to keep these foreign devils out, for she wanted no intercourse 
with them. And this is the spirit of the old China to-day. 
New China recognizes her mistake. She fl.as opened her 
ports to foreign intercourse. She is reaching out to nations she once despised, 
and learning from them. Old China kills missionaries; new China calls for 
them and offers tc support them. She has invited aid from Christian nations 
in her colleges and other schools. Professorships of English, French, German, 
and Russian have been established. Many leading men, without waiting for 
the government, have opened schools where the English language is taught. 
Three of our California converts have been employed as teachers in this school. 
The directors of the Sui Ying College in Ci Ning said to our preacher, whose 
chapel is located close by," If your superintendent will furnish us a professor 
of English, we will believe in Jesus every seventh day," i.e., every Sabbath this 
professor is granted the privilege to teach or preach Christianity to these stu-
dents. You may be sure that our brother Lew Chong, who has been called to 
this .Professorship, has seized this grand opportunity. He has not only been 
holdmg services on the Sabbath day, but has evening Bible readings also. The 
students of all the government schools at Tientsin on Sabbath days have been 
granted permission to attend Christian churches. 
How were all these remarkable concessions brought about? Christianity is 
the mainspring of this new movement. It will keep on working until China is 
thoroughly Christianized, for, until then, she could never have perfect fel-
lowship . 
. Chinese in California will do what they can toward accom-
phshmg this end. T.hey have grasped the Christian Endeavor idea; wel-
con;ed the opportumt.ies for fellowship it provides. The Golden Gate 
Umon and other Christian Endeavor umons throughout California have not 
only the precept which says, "God is no respecter of persons" but 
the same-pr.actised it to the Chinese, as well as to any' other 
nat1onahty, of cours.e, .this adds much fellowship, which we all appreciate. 
The first Chmese Christian Endeavor society organized in America was at 
our missioi:i in Sant:1 in 1891. The second one was by the 
Congregahona! C,:hmese in. this. city, on July 24, 189>. Now there are about 
soc1et1es 1!1 embracing a membership of over a thousand. 
We _carry this fellowship .to China. Indeed, it is there already. and 
large Chnst1an Endeavor conventions have been held during the past three 
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years at Shallgllal. These societies number ll!J, and embrace a membership 
of 4,321. 
'This will help to harmonize the Chinese in China. When this is done, the 
fellow.hip of the Eaat and that of the West will unite the hemispheres, and 
make real and visible the oneness ef our human race in Christ. 
Now, dear Endeavorers, in behalf of the Chinese Christian Endeavor socie-
ties of California and those of China, I ask your co-operation in hastening the 
work of fellowship. I trust hundreds, yea, even thousands, of you will go to 
China aa miulonaries, for she is the greatest miuion field in the world. Her 
call is, "Come over into China and help us." 
Dr. Clark introduced as England's representative, Miss Harriet 
Green. As was true of the reception of each foreign delegate, Miss 
Green was warmly welcomed. 
Addrea by MIH Harriet Oreen, England. 
I have only five minutes, dear friends. I hope you will not think that I am 
not loyal because I am here to-day. Dr. Clark has said that because of the 
Jubilee, nearly all the loyal Christian Endeavorers would not leave to come to 
this Convention. But I can auure 1ou that the Mother Country is looking on 
her children who have so far outstnpped her in energy and in numbers in this 
Christian Endeavor work with admiration, and I rather think with envy. The 
mother is alwars slower than the children, is she not? It certainly is so with 
England. While the Englishman is thinking what he will do, the American 
baa already done it. 
Coming from the Mother Country, dear Endeavorers, I want to ask you to 
let me 1ay a few very serious words to you. We have heard just now of the 
need of the Spirit, the fulness of the Spirit, in our work. I belong to a part of 
the Christian Church which rose up 7ean airo in England when the work of 
the Spirit was almost, if not entirely, ignored m the churches. Praise God, it is 
not so to-day. But, beloved, let us tllink for a moment how it is that we are 
met here in this city of San Francisco to worship God and promote the inter-
ests of the church. It is because a man of God walked so close to God, and 
so listened to the Spirit, that when the Spirit said to him in his work, "Thou 
shalt not go further that way," he stopped and waited. An<l there came a voice 
from Macedonia, a cry, "Come over and help us." And he went there in 
obedience to the Spirit of God, and the blessed gospel has spread all over 
Europe to-dar, and over the world, and we are here to praise God for the gift 
of the Blessed Spirit. 
Beloved, I fear ,1ometimes in these days of conventions, in these days of 
blessed fellowship one with another, that we may ignore or almost forget the 
blessed work of the Spirit of God. Can the Lord Jesus Christ find still a quiet 
place in thy heart and my heart, where he can speak tho message which we 
llave to take to that neighlior going down the broad road to destruction I Can 
be find a still place in our hearts to hear that word that we have heard already, 
bidding us go, go, go, into all the world I 
Last year a friend of mine was back at home in England from China on a 
holiday, and she told me this. An old woman in China llad become a Christian. 
My fnend wanted her to join her own church, the Baptist. But she said with 
tears streaming from her eyes," No; I shall never be able to join the Christian 
church." "Why not I" She was unwilling to tell, but at last she said, "You 
know the Lord's last words,' Go ye into affthe world.' My dear, I cannot do 
it" Her feet had been bound and she could not go around easily. She said, "i han been into that village over there; I crawled into that village; but I can-
notfo everywhere, and sol can never be a member of the Christian church, 
for cannot keep that command of his." Of course it was explained to her 
that the Muter did not expect her to do what she could not do. But, beloved 
EBdeavoren what a lesson for you and for me. The same Master says to us, 
"Go ye into 'an the world and preach the gospel to every creaturo " China is 
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lying in darkness; Africa is !ying in darkness; in lnd_ia going 
to the grave without the Chnst that has made your hfe and my life what 1t lL 
Let us not be satisfied with our glorious conventions, with our fellowship one 
with another, but let us listen to the voice that says, Go. Let us not be selJish 
in our holiest things, but ask God what we can do, you and I, to take bis message, 
the message of a glorious Saviour, to a dying world. 
To show that this country is interested in some other features of 
Alaska besides her gold and seals, President Clark introduced one of 
her Christian workers. 
Address by Dr. 8. K. Wilbur, Alaska . 
. Mr. Preside11t a11d Beloved Fe/low-E,,deavorerz: -A country 9f vast ice-
bergs and a country of tangled forests; a country of rich gold-fields and a 
country of barren rocks; a country of wild natives and a country of wilder 
white men; a country of untrodden forests and,a country of water-courses 
thronged every year with thousands of tourist1, greets you in the name of 
Christian Endeavor to-night. Of the United States, yet hardly in the United 
States, one thousand miles from our nearest neighbor, Alaska thanks God for 
Christian Endeavor; thanks God fortbat bond of fellowship which we consider 
to-night, that bond which binds you and me in Christ, that bond which, travel-
ing from island to island, across from ocean to ocean, from mountain peak ,to 
mountain peak, binds you to us in Alaska in one great bond of love in 
Alaska is a neglected country. Look at these letters around the 
What are those letters on the shields 1 State after State, side by side, bound 
each to the other, inspiring each other; supporting each other. Away up there 
in the corner is Alaska. Beyond that is another shield without any name. 
That is for Cuba next year. 
We hear everything of the United States and Alaska. We hear in the 
papers, in correspondence everywhere, of United States a11d Alaska. It seems 
to me very much as if Alaska was tied to the United States as the tin can is 
tied to the tail of the unwillintt dog. But a strong, helping hand has come to 
Alaska, and back of the hand 1s a great Christian heart. And to-day many of 
our missionaries, and the only hospital in all that 58o,ooo square miles, is sup-ported by Christian Endeavor. 
Dear friends, beloved friends, forget not Alaska. Peter and James and J_ohn,. 
as they stood on the mount and saw our Lord in all his glory, said," It i1 gooa 
for us to be here. Let us build tabernacles and here allide."' And so you and 
I have felt, as we have dwelt in the presence of our God in these meetings, that 
we would like to abide here and build tabernacles. But the Master said, 
"Arise, there is a work to do down at the foot of tile mountain. There is a 
demoniacal boy to be healed." And so you and I must arise and go forth. But 
we shall go, better men and better women, even though some of the inspiration 
is lost; yet we will bear the impress of these meetings. And as we go. oh, 
forget not Alaska. She is neglected. She ia poor. You have helped her much- oh, help her more. 
And now, how can you help us? Alaska is a country almost unknown to 
many of you. Christian Endeavor has landed there. Two rears ago when our 
Boards were so distressed by debt - our little society at Sitka has seven 
members, and none of us rich, yet we raised $300 to save three scholars from 
that .school from going back to ignorance and darkness. One pf our workers 
receives $500 a year, her only support, and yet she gave one-fifth of that to save a girl from the life of sin and shame. 
Oh, forget !'ot and '!-s you go hence with all your love and power, use 
that love and 1Dftuence ID help1Dg Alaska more for she is your very 
own. And now as you go away, God grant that 1t ahall be with Alaska on your 
hearts, and trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for strength, by his mighty 
power working ID you and through you, you 1hall take and hold Alaska for Christ and the Church. 
llll 
Rev. J. S. Conning was next introduced to the audience as a dele-
gate from Canada, and the Chautauqua salute was given twice before 
he could begin his address. Rev. Mr. Conning spoke fluently and rap-
idly, and was interrupted repeatedly by applause. At the close of his 
talk the choir began the opening lines of "God Save the Queen," 
which was taken up by the entire audience. One verse of this was 
sung, and then the first verse of" My Country, 'Tis of Thee," and 
both were rendered in eJ:cellent style and in perfect unison. 
Addreu by Rev. J. S. Connlns, Canada. 
l greet you to-night in the name of 200,obo Canadian Christian Endeavorers. 
In no count!] in the worla has Christian Endeavor been more cordially wel· 
comed thail ID the fair dominion to which l belong. It is found in every prov-
ince and in every denomination. You will find its banners and its badges in 
and town, from the sea pastures and the coal-fields of Nova Scotia 
to the den aancla of Columbia, and from the great river of St. Lawrence to 
the e of the eanh. 
We Canadians are proud of our country, the land of the maple and the 
beaver; the land that lies in the North, that has ever been the home of in-
dustry. We are proud of our Queen, God bless her !-that Queen who for these 
sixty years bas rilled her vast empire in the fear of the [ord, whose virtues 
have transmitted the sacred principles of loyalty into a personal affection. 
We are proud of our flq. You will see it up there-look upon it, the grand 
old flag; the flag with the double cross, that, like the Stars and Stripes be-
side it, has ever stood as the symbol of liberty and of civilization. We are 
proud, al.so, of our Christian Endeavor, for several reasons. Some of you may 
not know that Christian Endeavor had its origin in Canada. The United 
Stales may claim the honor of being the birthplace of the first society, but 
Canada claims the greater honor of being the birthplace of the beloved 
founder of this movement. If the U aited States can point to Williston 
Church, we can point to Cherry Cottage. And we would rather have the cot-
tage, the cottage in which was the cradle where lay the boy who became Dr. 
Francis E. Clark, the leader of this great movement. If you want to find 
Christian Endeavor at its best, come to Canada. 
Everything that Canada produces is, like its Manitoba wheat, number one, 
bard to beat. Canada has the largest society of Christian Endeavor in the 
world, and you will find there that Anglicans, Methodists, Presbyterians, Bap-
tists, Congregationalists, and all denominations are bound together by the ties 
of Christian Endeavor, and the young people go forward under the one stand-
ard, "For Christ and the Church." We are not only proud of Christian En-
deavor. in Canada, but we are proud of the future that lies before it. We realize 
that there is a great future before this movement in our country, aad we hope 
to see the day when all our Provinces will be bound together by this blessed tie 
of Cbrilltian fellowship, when our young people will be won for Jesus Christ, 
when all denominations will be bonded together by the ties of Christian sym-
pathy, and when Christian citizenship will be exalted in our fair land, from 
ocean to ocean, from the Great Lakes to the North Pole-that our country shall 
become Emmanuel's land. And what I wish for our own country, I wish for 
your country, the country of the United States, the land that 1 love next to my 
own. 
May this blessed work go on until Canada and the United States, and these 
lands that have been represented to-night upon this platform, may all be one for 
Jelu1 Christ; until God's angels in the heavens will arise and cry," Hallelujah, lor the Lord God Omnipotent reigns, and the kingdoms of this world have be-
come the kingdoms of the Lord, and of Jesus Christ." 
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Mr. L. A. Dickey, a young. lawyer from an ex-president of 
the Christian Endeavor union of the Hawauan Islands, was next 
introduced. · 
Address by Mr. Lyle A. Dickey, Hawaii. 
I have the most hearty good will for Cuba, but I hope I stand here for that 
"No-Name" shield there. here countries encin;Iing t!'e 
Jlobe make us think to-night of the m1ss1onary of tbe world-wide 
1tual love that encircles the world. The first m1ss1onaix field of the United 
States was the Hawaiian Islands. The first missionary Gulick was a mission-
ary to the Hawaiian Islands. You all know that fi111t of all the Christian 
Endeavor movement started iri the United States, and had its first foreign 
society in the Hawaiian Islands. But the Hawaiian. Islands are small, though 
there are several of them. The English-speaking population is massed in a few 
churches, and for many years Christian Endeavor societies did not increase in 
Hawaii. In the last few years, though, the young people of the Hawaii;llll 
Islands have been getting a little more of that fellowship displayed in the D1ia-
sionary spirit of their ancestors, and in the last year, for the first time, the 
Christian Endeavor pledge has been translated into the Hawaiian lallf"age. 
Our country is small. We are more cosmopolitan in our conventtons than 
the United States. At our convention a month ago the Hawaiian language 
was used almost as much as the English language. In our convention next 
year we expect to hear the Japanese, the Portuguese, and perhaps the Chinese 
language. But an announcement that will be of more interest, perhaps, than 
any other from the Hawaiian Islands, is that a Christian Endeavor society has 
been started among the lepers of Monokai. There has come with the delejta-
tion from the Hawaiian Islands the firstfresident of the first native Hawaiian 
society, Mr. D. L. Naone, the minister o the church of Hau Wai Hau. I will 
not speak to you longer, but will introduce to you Mr. D. L. Naone, and he will 
give you a Hawaiian song. 
Mr. Naone was greeted with applause. In reply he said: -
Brothers and Sisters: -Before I give my Hawaiian song, I will speak to 
you a few words. The Sunday before I left my country and my con-
gregation, that congregation, and my Hawaiian Sunday-school, and my 
Hawaiian Christian Endeavor society, gave their love to you. And so I 
announce, in my own language, Aloha Oe Oko. 
Mr. Naone then sang a hymn in his native tongue. A very hearty 
response was accorded by the audience. 
Dr. Clark then introduced Australia's reprcisentative, the Rev. Dr. 
Mead. 
Address by Rev. Silas Mead, LL.D., Australia. 
I am very glad, Endeavorers, that Australia greets you to-night in the person 
of the one now addressing you. Mr. Close, our delegate to tbe Boston Con-
vention\ w.as not very successful in one idea that he had. He hurried home to 
Australia m order, by means of the phonograph to give us a part of the speech 
of Dr. Clark that was delivered in Boston. by reason of the delay 
in the post-office, the phonograph didn't come. But i have come really and 
truly, I am not a phonograph, but I speak to you with the loving voice rep-
earnest love and the earnest sympathy of all our Australian 
It. is very pr?per indeed !hat we have as our subject to-night " Fellowship." 
I there 1s an <;>Id saying t.hat ounce of fact is worth a ton of theory. 
But of theories this sub1ect, Christian Endeavor puts it into fact. 
Here 1s a great and we h.ave hearty, earnest, Christian En-
in this great audience, and in all the audiences gathered 
m San Francisco to-night at the various Christian Endeavor rveetings. I have 
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not heard a word since I reached San Francisco but that has been in perfect 
accord with all our earnest sympathies for the cause of Christian Endeavor. 
Not only is this meetlnJ, and the other meetings, evidence of our fellowship, 
but will you allow me Jlllt .for a moment to make two or three references 1n 
order to confirm this thought? You all know about the idea of the world's 
chain of prayer. I think as time goes on, more and lnore will join in that great 
circle of prayer,so that in due time millions and millions and millions all around 
the globe will unite in the fellowship of prayer. 
There is another bond of fellowship, - our J're1ident to-night ; the P.resi-
dent of the Christian Endeavor Union first, an I hope the one who will be 
president for many years; We in Australia feel that Dr. Clark is as much our 
jll'eSident u yours. I know that the India's Endeavorers feel that Dr. Clark is 
their president also. I wu at the Liverpool Convention tl\e other week, and I 
am quite sure the Liverpool Endeavorers felt just as truly and earnestly that Dr. 
Clark is their president as you feel that he is yours: 
l\.nd so we have in Dr. Oark a wonderful, living bond of fellowship. More 
people know Dr. Clark in India than perhaps anybody else In America, even 
including your President. 
I was goiDJ to tell you about Tlie Golde11 R11le being a bond of union, and 
some other things, but my time has expired. I am very glad to-night, however, 
to express on behalf of our Australian Endeavorers their earnest congratula-
tions and rejoicings in our fellowship, - a fellowship that is not only for this 
conntrf, but for all countries; a fellowship in Christ; a fellowship in the service 
of Chnst; a fellowship in the church of Christ. 
DT. Clark regretted the absence of Mr. Robert Somerville, who was 
to have spoken for Scotland. But as he presented Mr. Somerville's 
sister, the audience accorded her • flaky-white Chautauqua salute. 
Miss Somerville acknowledged the compliment with a graceful bow. 
President Clark suggested as a pleasant and appropriate conclusion 
to the fellowship greetings and the international symposium, that the 
national air be sung, and the Convention might supply the words of 
either" America" or" God Save the Queen." The multitude suited 
the action to the thought, and the effect was such that 1f English and 
American statesmen should do the same in their respective halls of 
legislature, it would abolish all necessity for a board of international 
arbitration. 
Secretary Baer came forward and announced "just as one would 
break an egg," that is, "gently," "Dr. Conwell is not here." The 
audience felt the disappointment, but, like all C. E.'s, rallied. When 
President Clark introduced a substitute in the person who is behind 
"Nashville '98," Rev. Ira Landrith, he was heartily applauded and 
closely followed in his address. 
Address by Rev. Ira Landrith, Nashville. 
'there is a homely story which in spite of its great age has done me valued 
aenlce on more than one occasion. I remember to have used it when people 
a,aid, "You can't get the Convention in Nashville in 1898; and if you did get it, 
J,OU wouldn't know what to do with it, and you couldn't entertain it." \Ve an-
swer that sort of people DOW by telling them that only last week Nashville 
entertained from 50,000 to 75,000 strangers every day, and it can do it again. 
But to the-story. It is said that on one occasion a man who had a favorite 
d()I( was out hunting, and when he came back he told this story of his cur. 
u When out in the woods," said he, u a bear got after my dog, and the dog ran, 
and the dog ran, and the bear ran after him, and the dog ran, an-I the dog ran 
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right up a tree." But the man who hear.d i!, said, "I beg your a 
dog can't climb a tree." And then he said, B11l lltat one /tad 111. My 
is this: I knew I couldn't fill the place of Dr. Russell H. Conwell. and I said I 
couldn't fill the place of Dr. Russell H. Conwell, but a Baer got alter me an.d I 
liad lo. Now, will you please not press that a!'y further? There 1a a 
dog at the other end. of it. rears. ai:o. I thmk It was at Montreal, the 
president of the United Society o Chr.1st1an Endeav.or three •>:• 
tematic endeavors. They were systematic and proport1onate.-g1vmg to m,. 
sions, Christian citizenship. or good citizenship, and fellow-
ship. I have heard an eminent Southern Methodist mm1ster say, as he ex-
pressed his own regret that his own church had seen fit lo withdraw from 
Christian Endeavor, "Our mistake was that we did not stop to remember 
that great reforms must be accomplished by great multitudes, and that Chri• 
tian Endeavor, with the co-operation of Methodists and others, would soon have 
been a power, as by and by it must be without us, which will be so tremendous as 
to be irresistible." 1 believe that this Christian Endeavor movement is three 
practical endeavors, three great necessary reforms, which could not have 
been accomplished without these immense multitudes. Why is it that the 
splendid press of this splendid city, and of the whole wide world for that matter, 
is giving even more attention to this movement and to this Convention than it 
ever did give even to that little incident which occurred in the Fitzsimmons 
commonwealth of Corbett? Because we are here, and here in such trem.en .. 
dous numbers- and let me as an individual Endeavorer, and I believe I speak 
for three millions of others, express gratitude and appreciation to the secular 
press for what it is doing. And after all, Christian people, hne n't you about 
reached the conclusion that it is about time we were to quit abusing the press 
and go to using it more? 
I believe that these three great practical endeavors were divinely suggested, 
just as I believe that when our president stood here yesterday and suggested 
home religion as the next endeavor of Christian Endeavor, God's spirit was in 
him and in the suggestion. Interpret that pledge of ours, "and to pray by my 
own fireside,'' and Christian Endeavor will in the next year accomplish more 
than it has in the last sixteen. God ble&s the suggestion, and let us take it 
down from here fifty thousand strong to fifty thousand firesides throughout the world. 
Systematic giving was that first endeavor. We do not stop to dwell upon it. 
We remarked that giving is the most natural thing in the world; that every 
other creature of God gives abundantly, and that man, the last, best work of 
our is the only creature in the world who holds all God gave him. We 
believe that giving should be systematic and regular. Do you know what the 
nickel habit is? Got it in your church? It is dreadful in mine. The nickel 
is this: a starts do.wn ,here by suggestion of the pastor to raise a 
m1ss10nary collection. Up this aisle and down that goes the collection-basket. 
But back yonder sits a man who ought to give $5, $10 $15 who sees that every-
body else is giving, and he must, not because he ou'ght io for the Lord. He 
has no desire to aid the work of the mission, but he wants to do and take the 
credit for doing what othrr. people are doing,_ and he reaches into his pocket, 
fingers. among the finally finds a mckel, grasps it very hard and long, 
drops 11 mto the basket with a half-dollar clutch, and then goes on 
"Ho.w I love Lord!" That is the. nickel habit. It is catching. If 1t is 
possible, keep it out of.your C?mmuntty. We believe, and I am sure he be-
lieved who suggested this practical endeavor, that the nickel habit ought to be 
cure<l, and cured by systematic giving. 
And I be.lieve he wanted to cure another thing. I don't know. I have not 
consulted him and do not undertake to speak for him; but I believe he wanted 
to. cure that abnormal, a1!f1ost monstrous effort we are making to serve the Lord 
with a large amount of 1ce-crea.m. Or, to !t otherwise, to give entertain-
f?r revenue only. I believe that Chnshan Endeavor, as such. in its 
gemus, 1s to a hap-hazard! legalized mendicancy as these methods 
suggest. I don t believe I have the right-I don't believe, as a Christian, I 
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ought to go beKl!ag for the Lord when I would feel disgraced to go begging 
for myaeU. !Cf would not pve a parlor entertainment to raise money for my 
wife and children, I have no right to do the same to raise money for my King of 
klnp, and then aing, " I am the child of the Kin,." Giving is worship, or 
it is nothing. It i1 wOrahip or it ia blasphemy ; and it 18 time we were learn-
ing that If we loved the Lord we would give to him, and If we loved him more 
than we do ouraelves, we would give to him at least a tenth of what he has 
given to na. 
That other practical endeavor was Christian citizenship. I remember that 
when Paul, that great ideal Christian citizen of the ages, was approached on 
one occasion by one of his en..mies, and the suggestion was made tbat you had 
better he a tittle particular, we purchased our freedom at a great xrice, Paul 
looked his lnaulters in the face, and said, " I was free born.'' nd as an 
American citizen and a Christian American citizen, and even a Christian minis-
ter in America, let me say that though I have the right to button this clerical 
coat to my chin, I still was free born, and I don't believe, and Christian En-
deavor doesn't believe, that the red of nose and black of heart professional 
politician who exists In the land has any particular monoply on statesmanship 
or political duties. The movement stands for political integrity, - first of the 
voter who reir.uda the ballot-box as sacred as the ark of the covenant, so that 
he who woulc! touch it with unholy ltaads must suffer the same social death -
be careful that you undentand me - as he suffered who touched the ark of our 
God, and died physically. Let us elevate the ballot-box until people will not 
smile, bot bias, when the 1ugge1tion is made that an American citizen is ever 
for sale. 
There is another thing which Christian citizenship must do, and that is to 
elevate the office until will care for position. You have heard the 
lltOrJ a thouaand timea-perhaps it will bear rel":ating for a thousand and one 
-al bow a father did not know what to do with his boy. The fellow didn't 
seem to have any special Inclination any way, and so he said to his wife, the old 
man did: "We will put John here in this room and shut him up, and I will put a 
dollar in there, and an apple, and a Bible. If he takes the dollar, I will make 
a banker of him; if be takes the apple, I will make a farmer of him; and if he 
take1 the Bible, I guess we will have to make a preacher out of him." That is 
the way parents feel about it, God forgive them ! Then, by and by, he brought 
his old lady back, and they pushed open the door grntly and peered in, and 
there stood the boy, like a young American always. with the apple in his 
mollth, and the dollar in his pocket, and the Bible under his arm; and the old 
man said, "Maria, the boy is a hog; we will make a politician of him. 1' Now, 
what made you laugh? Honestly, what made you laugh? And wasn't that 
laugh eloquent wl\h the suggestio11 that we have allowed political position in 
this country to sink so low that I came pretty near telling the truth about it in 
many cases? And if that be true, isn't it high time that Christian Endeavor, 
and Christian citbenahip generally, were workin.1? to elevate political position 
until auch a story as that would be accounted too far from the truth to arouse 
anything but either disgust or resentment? God help us to improve social con-
ditions at least to that extent. Let us .have political intelligence, and inde-
pende11ce. 
I believe Christian Endeavor ODJht to stand for good laws and the enforce-
ment of them. I believe that Chnstian Endeavor was back of the movement 
which in my own State passed a law a few days ago, by unanimous vote of the leg· 
ialature, that if an American dude wanted to commit suicide he would have to 
chooae tome other route than the ci11:arette. To Chicago we owe some good 
t)\ings, because, after an, some l[ood things can come out of Nazareth. To 
Chicago we owe this new definition of a dude: "He is the unimportant appen-
dage to the damp end of a ciitarette." 
Passing' now for these closing moments to the special theme of the evening, 
interdenominational fellowship as promoted by Christian Endeavor. let me say, 
first of all, that it.does promote fellowship, and I .need go 
no farther than this audience to prove 1t. Present evidences are ;uffic1ent. In 
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that last platform ol. Christian Endeavor before the one proclaimed here, -.cl I 
hope there .will be no special change, an? I there is "!"1e, the fourth 
plank is: " Our interdenominational and 1nterru>:t1onal ba.s.:d upon 
our denominational and national loyalty." I beheve that no no 
true citizen of the United States, is any less loyal OW' hearts 
we joined in singing "God Save the Queen," that bleued 1nternatiollal fellow-
ship. Nor do I believe that, as Christian Ende!'voren, - who ha:--e stood a'!d 
peered out of the window of the Cliff House with opera-glasses will eV<I' aga111 
feel like shedding any good American ":nd English of a few ugly 
old seals. What does this new fellowship of the denomination .stand for? 
does it mean after all, except that as we get closer to Christ we are 
closer to each othet? We been praying, "God bring us together; 
and finally we quit that, and m the name of- Jesus Christ, Chnstian Endeavor 
has merely been praying for fifteen years," God bring us to JMius," !'Dd 
we found to our utter amazement that when we got to Christ we were denomma-
tionally very close to each other. It means merely that we have come to know 
each other better. Some reference has been made to fhat particu_lar " Canadian 
from the Emerald Isle"- I remember those of you who were at Cleveland-
those of you who in spite of Debs succeeded in reaching Cleveland-that this 
same William Patterson -those who know him well are irreverent enough to 
call him Billy Patterson - said : " The worst fear I ever had Iii 'my life was 
from a plain sheep, a plain sheep. My father had brought me home and turned 
me loose in the back yard and I never had seen a sheep at all at all, and was a 
little boy, and I ran out into my father's back yard, and the sheep came bleat-
ing at me and it scared me within an inch of my life. I had nev('I' seen a sheep; 
but when I came to know him right well, I loved the sheep better than any other 
animal in my father's barnyard." And lo here, as we have come to know each 
othor, we have found that the other denominations were not so desperate and 
dangerous as all the while we had thought they were. 
The Christian Endeavor motto of my own denomination is: "In 
nominational, in spirit and fellowship interdenominational." And I believe it 
is a good motto. We are clingin& to those things that seem to us vital, and 
then we are magnifying those things upon which we can agree. It was a 
heathen, the founder of a great heathen religion, who said to his own followen, 
- in some way it seems that we might learn this lesson from the heathen,-
" Magnify your own creed, but do not, do not slander the creed of other people." 
This movement does not mean that we are rapidly, through Endeavor, 
approaching denominational union. I believe that organic union is never as 
good a term as co-operation and communion, anyway. I believe-and so 
I believe the leaders of Christian Endeavor believe - that it is not quite prac-
ticable; and whether it is or not, it was never the mission, and is1onot the pur-
pose or intent, of Christian Endeavor to secure or seek- llenomlnadonal organic 
union. It will be hard to do. All men are queer, except, as the Quaker said, 
"Except me and theej and thee is a little a.nd it will be some time 
before we change conditions. Some of the efforts for organic union have been 
very interesting. You heard the story of the old gentleman and his wife who 
did not quite agree about the kind of sheets they slept on, and the old man was 
telling about it. He said, " My wife wanted linen and I wanted cotton, and we 
compromised on cotton." If we could just have organic union on a Cumber-
land basis, I am for it. If you will just compromise on my own 
denominational platform, we will unite right away; and that is the way every 
other denomination on the face of the earth feels about it. Well I doubt if it 
is necessary. Somehow the Lord didn't seem to paint the sky al;.aya the same 
color. he didn't give all the flowers the same hue. Some way he 
put v!'nety m. this eanh, and I believe there is beauty in variety; and li.fter 
all, it 1s sometimes better for the success of a cause that we have variom por-
tions of an army; and if it shall continue in the church of Jesus Christ as it 
does in the world that we shall have s?ldiers on hand, and some who come by 
water, who cares so long as the work ts done and done right well and early P 
You know what stravaging isl That is the conduct of the Methodist who 
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woa1d just u soon be a Presbyterian as anything else who would always Co to 
!>ear the best preacher in town without reference to .;,hat church he belonged 
to, and would.Partic!'larly attend any prayer-meeting except his own. Tliat 
la stravagmg, and 1t apphes to aJI churches. It is the conduct of the young man 
who said be wanted to be employed. and the man asked him what church he 
belooged to, and be said : • I am a f>resbyterian1 sir, bnt I can change if that doesn't suit you." Most of as have bad our penoda of singing an old song in 
a new way, bat thank God it is over now, -
M road.'' 
After Mr. Landrith's address, the audience sang" Blest Be the Tie 
that Binds." The Milpah benediction brought this very profitable and 
inspiring session to a close. 
Woodward's Pavlllon. 
The capacity of the pavilion was taxed to its utmost. There were 
special musical features to heighten the character of the program, and 
the happy presiding of Rev. C. A. Dickinson, D.D., of Boston, carried 
the session upon a top wave. All present felt the power of the ad-
dresses, and the responsiveness of the audience was noticeable. 
Musical Director.Vesper, of Oakland, led the singing. The opening 
words were of the national anthem, which swung everybody into line. 
Rev. A. J. Turkle, of Omaha, Nebraska, conducted the devotional 
exercises. 
Before introducing the first speaker Dr. Dickinson said: "This 
Convention will go down to history as the greatest and grandest of our 
Christian Endeavor gatherings. The world and our country marvel 
at the fact that more than twenty-five thousand people have traveled 
from all parts of the earth to the Golden Gate for a Christian purpose, 
for a purely religious meeting " 
Rev. M. S. Hughes, D.D., pastor of the Wesley M. E. Church, Min-
neapolis, Minn., delivered an address upon the " Promotion of Denom-
inational Loyalty by Christian Endeavor." 
AddNSs by Rev. Matt S. Hughes, D.D., Minneapolis. 
My subject ia, o; The Promotion of Denominational Loyalty by Christian En-
deavor." To those who have made a study of the princil?les underlying this 
mighty movement of our times, my task will seem a violation of that article of 
our creed which declares against works of supererogation. As citizens we 
must move within the limits of the Constitution of the United States; as En-
deavorers we must build for the future upon those basic principles which have 
furnished the foundation of past successes. To stir up " pure minds by way of 
rernembn.nce" is as essential as to illuminate with new truth. So the wisdom 
ol the assignment of this topic to a place on the program is apparent in every 
particular except in the choice of the s;\"'aker. Charles Dickens in "Bleak House,' gave us his characteristic creation, the 
immortal and typic;.i Mrs. Jellaby. Mrs. Jellaby was a woman with a mission· 
but her misaion, unlike c:harity, did not begi'? at Her eyes are described 
as having been telescopic. They had a curtous habit of looking afar off, "as 
if they could see nothing nearer than. A_frica." M!•· Jellaby devoted .her 
talent& to the business of societies, bu! chiefly to the grand proiect 
of a great Christian, coflee-growmg colony at Bonoboola-Gha, on the left bank 
of the Niger. . · h" She bad a sublime disregard of all home duties, and an astc-nis 1ng uncon-
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sciousness of her responsibility as a wife and So M.rs. Jellaby spent 
her time writing circulars and appeals connected her She 
herself was an amiable slattern, and she was assisted by .her and 
unwholesome looking daughter, Caddy. 'fhe home was dirty and 
and the J ellaby children, with tangled ha tr clothes, decora!ed wt.th 
dirt and bruises existed in a semi-barbarous cond1t1on. But all domestic affairs 
were as dust i,; Mrs Jellaby's estimation when compared with the proposed 
settlement on the b..,;ks of the Niger. To be sure, the portrait of Mrs. Jellaby 
has the exaggeration of a caricature, but it is none the less profit'!-ble on that 
account as a warning against what Dicken.• "Telescopic 
We all have home interests and responstbthtie&. It JOes without saying that 
each Endeavorer has a church home. "The man w1thout a country., is no 
more an anomaly than the Christian without a church. The wandering Chris-
tian is as pathetic a figure as that weird, legendary personage! "th!! wallder-
ing Jew." We are all Endeavorers, but we are also Congregattonabsts, 
byterians, Baptists, Methodists, or representatives of some other one of thirty 
denominations. What is the relation of Christian Endeavor to the deDD111ina-
tions? That relation should be clearly defined. I venture to say that this pro-
gram has no subject more vital to the integrity and perpetuity of the movement. 
In its relation to denominations, Christian Endeavor adheres to two funda-
mental principles: the first is loyalty to the denomination, the second, fraternity 
between the denominations. These principles give the individual Endeavorer 
a centre and a circumference. The centre is the church particular, the circum-
ference is the church universal. These principles provide for fidelity and fellow-
ship -fidelity to the denomination, fellowship with all other denominations. 
These principles foster conviction and co-operation-conviction concerning the 
doctrines, polity, and methods of the denoinination: co-operation in the common 
work of bringing the world to the feet of the Master, which is the supreme 
object of all denominations. These principles represent the centripetal and 
centrifugal forces of the Endeavor movement. The centripetal force of loyalty 
holds the Endeavorer in his true relation to the body of which he is a member; 
the centrifugal force of fraternity binds him in loving ties to all these who follow 
Christ. In the balanced action of two apparently antagonistic forces is found 
the secret of the harmony and security of the heavenly bodies; so in the pro-
portionate influence of the two principles of loyalty and fraternit:r will be 
found the pledge of the permanent power and progress of this great Endeavor 
movement. . 
I am here to emphasize the distinctive principle of denominational loyalty. 
It is always a difficult matter to maintain two seeminglv antagonistic pt'incipl•S 
in equilibrium. The law of proportion is one most difficult to obey. Hence, 
the wisdom of having these two fundamental principles emphasized by two 
speakers at the same meeting. The dangers of failure in this respect are two. 
First, the over-emphasis of loyalty to denomination will inevitably result in ex· 
elusiveness. narrowness, and sectarianism. On the other hand, fraternity, to 
the exclusion of loyalty, will result in Jellabyism, that neglects the simplest 
home duties, and expends its energies in barren sentimentalism. Hence, this 
subject will be up-to-date and vital in the conventions of the latter part of the 
twentieth century. 
Denominational loyalty is connected with the object of Christian Endeavor. 
!he orig;i:tal society of Williston for its end the training of young converts 
ID the duties of church membership. It was born of a pastor's desire to make 
his young people loyal and efficient members of the Church of God. This he 
to do by the promotion of a vital Christian experience, and by educa-
tion ID of The .double purpose of developing Christians 
and workers ts expressed ID the name, Christian Endeavor. Thia 
was and ts a movement of the church, by the church and for the church 
Denominational loyalty is written in the motto. 'Em bluoned on the ban-
ners of Endeavor are the words, " For Christ and the Church " The church 
for the individual, is primarily that church whose records bear ihe name 
hand of fellowship was extended in personal welcome, and whose a1iar wit-
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the registration of vows. The Endeavorer who yossesses the spirit of 
the motto is not a disciple of Mrs. Jellaby, disregardful o home duties, and de-
void of domestic sympatllieL 
Denominational loyalty is indicated in its sphere. The local society is found 
in some church - not simply attached to some church in barnacle fashion, 
but it is a vital part of the church. The church is its home and the basis of its 
operations. I ts work is church work; the duties of its members are the duties 
of church membership. Not that the society is to be in close confinement in 
the church. Its influence is to reach beyond the church, but it is to be no more 
separated from the chW"Ch in its outreaching activities than is sunshine to be 
diYorced from the sun or the perfume from the rose. The Endeavor society is 
the young life of the church expressing itself in vital piety and consecrated 
enterprise. 
Denominational loyalty is necessitated by its economy. If not to your 
denomination, then to what will you offer your allegiance? What is your alter-
native? The United Society absolutely refuses to assume any control or 
authority over any local society. It is simply as a bureau of infor-
mation. and its only work beyond that 1s arranging for these international 
conventions. And these conventions are held not for purposes of legislation, 
but solely for They are simply a feature of Endeavor fraternity. 
The United Society does not even make a financial claim on the local society 
in levying a tax. The United Society specifically and emphatically directs that 
each local chapter must manage its own affairs in harmony with its denomin-
ational POiit[. Thus the United Society consistently adheres to the fundamental 
principfes o denominational loyalty, and repudiates as false to the spirit of the 
movement any schism between the local chapter and the church. 
Denominational loyalty is inculcated by its leaders. The leaders of the 
movement-those who are best qualified and authorized to speak on the sub-
ject-declare that the local society owes allegiance only, and altogether, to the 
church of which it is a part. Any vexed question arising in the society is to be 
submitted to the final decision of the regularly constituted church authorities, 
and that decision is final. The list of officers nominated by the society is to 
be sublect to revision or veto by the church. Reports of the activities of 
the SOCtety are to be regularly submitted to the official board of the church. 
In brief, in every possible way the local society is to put itself under the con-
trol of the church. Such is the official opinion on the subject, as you will find 
by consulting any officer of the United Society. from President Clark down. 
Thus it will be seen that Christian Endeavor, judged by its principles, is 
entitled to be known as a society for the promotion of denominat10nal loyalty. 
It stands in each denomination for loyalty to doctrine, for loyalty to polity, for 
loyalty to usate, for loyalty to authority. It insists upon the Presbyterian 
being a true-blue Presbyterian; upon the Congregationalist being an all-round 
Congregationalist; upon the Baptist being an up-and-down Baptist; and upon 
the Methodist being a Methodist, first, last, and all the time. If you wish to 
become a first-class Endeavorer you must begin by asking what is required by 
loyalty to the denomination lo which you belong. Loyalty to the denomination 
and to Endeavor principles must be one and inseparable. 
Let me also emphasize, in closing, the fact that upon strict adherence to this 
principle of denominational loyalty hangs the principle of interdenominational 
fraternity. You musl have the national before you secure the international; 
you must have the collegiate before you can have the intercollegiate; so we 
must have the denominational before we can have the interdenominational. To 
attempt anything else is to do violence to what may be termed the instinct of 
.1elf-preaervation to be found in every organized body. A society for the over-
throw of Institutions founded upon convictions is an organized impertinence. 
It-is not too much to say that Christian Endeavor will maintain its magnificent 
as an interdenominational factor only by strenuous observance of the 
principle of denominational loyalty. In all our relations to each other as followers of Christ I know of no better guide than the comprehensive directions contained in the farr: lUS words of an 
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old church father: " In essentials, unity ; in non-essentials, liberty ; in all things, 
charity." 
The ever-welcomed" Saved by Grace," was then sung in duet by Mr. 
Robert Husband and Miss Josephine Patterson. Recalled by the 
audience they responded with "The Banner of the Cross." 
The address was a complement to the first, upon "How Chris-
tian Endeavor Promotes World-wide Fellowship." The speaker was 
the Rev. J. C. R. Ewing, D.D., of Lahore, India. 
Address by Rev. J. c. R. Ewing, D.D., Lahore, India. 
It is my joy to-night to bring to you the greetings of two hundred and fifty 
societies of Christian Endeavor in that great country of India. During the 
decade ending 1861 the increase in the number of native Christians in that 
country was 22 per cent; from '6r to '71, 41 per cent; from '71 to 81,58 per 
cent and from '81 to '91, 82 per cent. This represents in a vague way the 
in the number of our Christian brethren and sisters in that land across 
the sea. The promotion of international fellowship through the agency of the 
Christian Endeavor Society is a theme which can oest be grasped, I believe, by 
us all if we aim to understand that some of our brothers and sisters on the other 
side of the world have entered with us into this great organization, a11d that they 
are rejoicing with us in the same blessed service. It was our privilege durin_g 
the past winter to have a visit from the Rev. Dr. Clark, the pr"'\ident of this 
society, and as we looked into his face, and-in our feeble way aimed to give him 
a welcome and some imitation of those gn!at welcomes which these conventions 
give him, we felt that, after all, we were but a part of this great army which has 
risen up in this world to win this country and the whole world for Jesus Christ. 
The brethren and the sisters of far-0ff India look out across tne great sea 
toward us to-day. They are not unaware of the fact that there is here in this 
city of the West this great gathering of Christians, and they say to themselves, 
and they say to their neighbors, We are but a part of that great army. 
Let us for a moment turn our thoughts to that from which they came, and 
rejoice with them in the distinction which they have gained in being members 
of such an army as this. There are two hundred and sixty-seven millions of 
people in that country. Think of England and France and Germany and Rus-
sia and Turkey proper, and these great United States, and take the population 
of all, weld them into one great heterogeneous mass, and you have only a popu-
lation equal to the population of that country of which I speak, and which has 
as yet but two hundred and fifty organizations of Christian Endeavor. It has 
sometimes been said of recent years that there are five r(llllion native Christians 
in the world,- the black and the brown a• d the red,- but this is not all. Besides 
these, if you will only allow your imagination to work through that which r.ou 
know, and will hold upon the thought that man)" of them, tlirough great tribu-
lations, have entered into the Kingdom, you will understand something of the 
i.n those of the. vyorld. They did not pass 
away as 1.n the v1s1on of. M1rzah, for there 1s no v1s1on of Mirzah. They did 
not pass mto the Buddhist hell; but we saw them pass out across tile dark river 
of Death, and enter the very paradise of God, and we heard them sing the songs 
of Moses and the Lamb. You have brothers and sisters in that country who 
through great tribulation and without the vision of Stephen to cheer them on, 
have suffered martyrdom, and some of them, because of their faith are suffering 
a practical daily martyrdom now. ' 
Some years ago. it was my privil.ege to ba\'tize a young Brahmin lad. On 
the Sabbath morning he was bapt12ed, and m the evening his father came 
with an uncle and took him away to his house. He came back after a week 
had. passed by. and I noticed a marked retrogression. He came again and 
and our hearts were saddened as we saw that, instead of an increase of 
faith and hope and love, there was a deadness, a blindness, and a darkness. 
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We sent a Christian brother to find the ca111e of this to a village about fourteen 
!"ilea away. He came back and told 118 this strange story. I wish you to take 
1t as a siltiillicance of what it means to be a Christian and an Endeavorer in far-
away InOia. His mother had administered surreptitiously opiates, and had 
applied to him a temptation awful in its debasing character. She succeeded in 
winning him away from righteousness, and was glad of it. The last I saw of 
the lad was five years ago. He was then a drivelling idiot, drawn away from 
the path of God. You know how you feel to stand up in a Christian conf"ega-
tion at home and say, " I believe in the Lord Jesus Christ as my SavioUl'1 and bow your mother and Lather fell on their knees and thanked God that be had 
given you grace to say that. It is there so different, and there are multitudes 
fo.day that have what Joseph Cook calla a solar light in their faces- the light 
which you and I saw in those noble leaders of this society yesterday-the light 
which comes from personal experience with Christian effort. 
The society to which I belong, in the City of Lahore, away up in the north-
ern part of India, is a working society, and is, I believe, a type of the other 
societies of that country. They are looking for your prayera, that God may 
give them strength to carry forwatd their good work. A week before I left 
that land, one Sabbath afternoon, one of those Endeavorers accompanied me 
to the Bazaar to preach in the city. We took our stand on the street-corner, 
and soon drew a great gatheri11g around us. At the beginning of the eltercises, 
in order to draw a greater crowd, we sang a hymn. That hymn was this: 
.. 
leeus came from heaven above. 
Mine it is to lollow wbltbenoever 
He shall tell me to go." 
We saw about 118 a great gathering of Hindoos, Mohammedans, and Parsees. 
There were all classes. There was the poor outcast, who makes his living as a 
scavenger of the people; a high-caste man with a countenance very much like 
the face of a respectable cow; there were others having no interest in the 
affair eltcept to gain poeularity for themselves. A man soon came through 
the crowd, slick and oily and impertinent-with an impertinence imprinted 
upon his face superior to any which I have ever seen upon the face of anybody. 
He took bis place in front of the preacher, and began in this wise (the 
l'l'eacber had at that ti111e/roceeded through the beginning of his discourse to 
the point where he desire to be very emphatic). Presently he interrupted the 
speaker and said : " I hope that your great majesty is entirely well. I hope 
your great majeaty will allow your slave, for a very short time, to interrupt this 
The "great ma1esty" continued to preach for a little time. The 
man unwilling to be put down again interrupted, saying: "The question I wish to ask is this. I have heard that you are one of the wisest men in all the 
world, and, heard this, I know I will get a correct answer. Do you 
bslieve the Bible 1 ' 
"Yea, I do." 
" Do you believe the Old Testament 1" uyes." 
"Do r,ou believe those books called Leviticus, and Numbers, and Deuter-
onomy?' 
11 Yes, I do." "Then I want to know why you Christians eat pork? " 
I shall 'leave this for the Chnstian Endeavorers to answer. 
You will understand that this is merely a typical question. There are many 
other aceedinglv frivolo118 questions asked of those who labor in these far-away lands· aach as ,r How is it possible for God and man to he so united a• to be a 
of men'?" to me the Trinity, and how the Godhead baa 
suffered upon the cross. ' These questions call forth all the clear thinking of 
the clearest·headed missionaries to answer. There are some you who are 
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thinking about being missionaries, and may you to be such. I be-
lieve nearly all of you are anxious to be m1ss10nar1es, and to be amongst those 
who will be sent forth into the dark places of the earth to the unsean:h-
able riches of Christ. But it is not true that any sort o_f a thmg m the shape of 
a man will do for a missionary. If there is any place 10 the world where I be-
lieve the very best that the Church of Christ has ought to be expe'!ded, it is in 
such countries as India, China, and l apan, for there are no people 10 the world 
more ready to see and to recognize m an instan.t i!1efficiency and incapacity in 
the individual who has been sent out by the. Hmdoo_s of 
India are a peol'le possessed of a most fascmatmg philosophy, which exercises 
the mind while 11 distorts the faculties. It is possessed of a great many crazy 
things but with all its craziness, there is, after all, underlying it, a keenness of 
thought an earnestness of purpose that appeal to us as Christians in the 
hope that we may go forth, with the help of the Lord, and win those people for 
the Lord Jesus Christ. 
I sometimes think that Christian Endeavorers, and other Christians, do not 
realite that all the world is not heathen, in the same s'°se as we in childhood 
were taught. The people of India -the Chrjstian Endeavorers of India- are 
not naked people. There are many of them capable of standing side by side 
with us, in our homes and in our social life. There are and docton, 
and people of other professions among them. The leader of the C!\ristian En· 
deavor Society of Punjaub Colony is a professor in a university. He is a man 
who stands away above his fellows among the Hindoos and Mohammedans, 
and among a great many others, in his desire to serve his Master. The people 
of that country from which our brothers and sisters have come cannot be 
fully understood by us to-night. But there is one statement which I desire to 
emphasize. There are those who have addressed audiences in this land, and 
made statements concerning the Hindoo religion, which, if they were true, would 
be most beauteous; but I stand as a representative of the Christian Endeavor 
societies adhering to the principles of your religion, and I say there is nothing 
in the Hindoo religion to answer any one of these tests. There are 250,000,000 
of Hindoos, four-fifths of whom are bowing down in adoration of an obscene 
object. One of the priests of Punjaub, ten years ago, was accustomed to sit 
ul'on a table, and to be looked upon by all as a holy man. Women and little 
girls came from their homes, went to a well near by, and drew water, which 
they took to this holx man and asked him to wash his holy feet. Then these 
poor women and children drank the water to the last drop. Can you under· 
stand, dear friends, what this means to us - those who have seen this man, and 
seen the people do those things which I have described? Yet he has now 
come forth as a preacher of the religion of Jesus Christ. 
0 brethren, what is it that /••us Christ told us to do? "Go ye into all 
the world. and preach the gosP.e to every creature." is what we ou(l;ht to 
do, that is what we must do, 1£ we as a society, as a church, are to live 1n the 
world, or if we have any right to live in the world. We must do what our 
Master told us to do; but I am sometimes afraid of the result of our not doing 
what we have been told to do. May it not be in the experience of us that that 
may take place which took place away off in the deserts and jungles of Africa, 
where the priest, having heard a missionary stand up and tell about 
one who came nineteen hundred years ago to save mankind. rose to his feet 
a!'d raising his hand to heaven, defied the missionary. "You tell me thai 
eighteen hundred years ago the great God sent down from heaven his own son 
that all men might live, and you people in England and America have known 
about it ninctee'! hundred years, and have never told us? I will tell you 
what I will do. I will go away, and when the Great Day comes we will take 
our stand right before the great God, and we will say to you who' stand before 
him too, '0 God, tho.u Infinite GC!d, do justice between us.'" 
0 brethren and sisters, there is before the Church of Jesus Christ in that 
c?untry of which I speak a necessity which fills my heart as I think of it to-
mght, and as I see your eager faces here, and realize what it would mean to those brethren if they could but look in your face1. 
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I have ill my pocket to-night a foreign post-card which reached me yesterday 
morning here in San Francisco. Upon that card, which was written by a 
native brother, a young man, in the English language, are these words about 
bis father, who was a member, when I left Labore, of our Christian Endeavor 
Society: " Last Tuesday my dear father died, and bis last words were, Teii 
Dr. Ewing that I say that at this last hour underneath are the everlasting 
arms.'., Does not that bring us very near together? Do we not realize as we 
bear that, that after ail the same arms that have been underneath and about fOll and me in our childhood, ill our manhood, throughout all our life, amidst 
its cares and trials,-those same arms are underneath our brother away off in 
dark Hindoostan, sustaining and helping him? is not that a world-wide feiiow-
ship? Is not that something which ought to help us to realize that we are one 
in Jesus Christ? 
A lltlldeot in the senior class in Lahore was a Hindoo a year ago. After 
bia bapti11111, bis wife and friends refused longer to have anything to do with 
him. These relatives came to Lahore one day and desired to see the son and 
brother. He said," I dare not go to a Hindoo house; they will poison me. 
Won't yon JO with me?" I went with him down to the city to the house of a 
friend of blS and of ours, and as we were about to enter the room where his 
mother and his sister and his wife were, be said to me. u Sir, I want you to sit 
just here by the door, because I shaii be tried, and I am very weak. Sit here 
and pray all the time. The fact of knowing vou to be there will help me much." 
I sat there for three-quarters of an hour, and I wish you could have heard the 
cries from within, the pleadings from within, that bright, dear boy stood 
those who were nearest and dearest to him. But when he came out his 
face glowed; there was a glow upon his face, a glow which came from a vic-
tory over himself and over ail his natural longing, a victory for Jesus Christ. 
The first of ail the band who, during last winter, when Mr. Mott was in Lahore, 
offered themselves as missionaries was this young man, who rose in his 
place and said," I must be a missionary." When asked,., Why?" he said," I 
cannot be anything else but a missionary for Jesus Christ. He has done so 
much for me, I must do ail I can for him." But that does not mean for him 
money and wealth. He knows that there are hundreds of rupees waiting for 
him if be will enter the government service, and that in doing so he will be 
honored by his own people. 
"Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel to every creature." After 
Mr. Judson had been in Bunnah for a long time, his friends wrote to him 
again and 3Jain asking about the prospects, and the answer came back." llright 
as the promises of God." A year passed by, and again they wrote to him as to 
the prospects, and again the answer came back, " As bright as the promises of 
God." So we want to feel to-day, in regard to the conversion of the world to 
Jesus Christ, that the prospects are" as bright as the promises of God." Shall 
we not here to-day, feUow Christian Endeavorers, lift our hearts in prayer to 
God that those, our brethren and sisters, across the sea in India and m Africa 
ma1 be brought to the Lord Jesus Christ, and that we may be baptized with the 
Spirit of God, which it is our right to be baptized with. Are you and I going 
to be satistied longer to live at this poor dying rate, always doubting, always 
fearing, or are we going to lay hold upon the promises which the Son of God 
himseH iave when he told bis disciples to go forth? We need to be fiiied with 
the Spint of God just as Peter was fiiied, just as Paul was fiiied, before we 
have any right to claim it over across the sea. Fellow-Endeavorers, let us claim 
the gift of the Holy Ghost. Our dear brother, leaving behind him all material 
wealth, went forth carrying nothing but what he needed for each day's living. 
He went to one of the missions in Punjab, and there was a day of Pentecost as 
the result of his influence. Eleven men and women rose in the congregation 
and said 0 We shall leave all for Christ." One of our American sisters, with 
these brethren from that country, is going forth with them, without 
charge to any man, preaching the gospel of Christ; and that Christian American 
sister ia going barefooted on her way from village to village, preaching the 
unoearchabie riches of Christ. 
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They are stretching out their hands to us from across the sea to-day, and 
they are askiog us for more men and more women, and, above all, for more 
prayer, that the Spirit of God may cbme upon them and upon us, an!l that.we 
and they may be so filled with his power that we shall be fitted for bis service, 
and we shall look to the day when "'.e shall say them, " for the 
Lord omnipotent reigneth. Hallelujah, the of this world have 
become the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ. 
The address of Dr. Ewing was attentively heard and heartily ap-
plauded. 
The banner to be presented to the local city Christian Endeavor 
Union reporting the best work accomplished in promoting fellowship 
last year, by organizing the largest number of new societies, was won 
by Philadelphia. Though the was not Canon J. B. Richardson, of London, Ontario, made a bright httle speech as 
he passed it over - metaphorically- to the Quaker City Union. 
Speech of Presentation, by R.ev. Canon J. B. Richardson, London, Ont. 
M,., Chai>'ma11 :-As a Canadian, it always affords me a great deal of 
pleasure to be mixed up with United States affairs. It is because those affairs 
have always been to myself so exceedingly happy and so profitable. 
I feel that a very great honor has been conferred upon me by the Board of 
Trustees in making me the humble medium of presentmg to tho;. local union of 
the city of Philadelphia a banner for having inaugurated the largest number 
of societies within the area of the union ... 
I regard it as a double honor; first, because I become the humble medium 
of bringing a great deal of pleasure to a most distinguished and honored local 
union; and secondly, because in a still humbler way I become an arbitrator 
between two very important cities of this great Republic. 
In response to a telegram received by Secretary Baer a few days ago, it 
appears that the city of Philadelphia is entitled to this honor by all odds. 
This day week I had the pleasure of visiting Chicago1 for the first time in my life. I had heard a great deal of the wickedness, ana immorality, and ain of 
that place, but I was told, during my visit thereh that Chicago was becoming 
very much changed in this respect-very muc improved. Who knows but 
that the influence of our fellow Christian Endeavorers in that great city has 
been the instrument, under God1 of conferring the blessings in which Chicago now seems to rejoice. I do not know how it is, Mr. Chairman, with other local 
unions, but I am very sorry to say that with our local unions of Canada, and 
with many others with which I am familiar, they are the most useless depart· 
ment of Christian Endeavor work that I know of. They seem to have little or 
nothing to do, can scarcely gain a quorum at their monthly meetings, and their 
whole energy seems to be expended in making arrangements for the reports of 
the general conventions. in Chicago last year, and in Philadelphia this 
year, they have been most important factors, and 1 hope that the repreaenta· 
lives of the local unions here to-night will take warning and take encourage· 
ment, and in the future exercise the true power which belongs to them of ex-
tending Christian Endeavor within their own limits. ' 
I am surprise.d the ".City of Brotherly .Love " and Christian 
fellowship and. Chnstta'! receives the banner this year. I have very 
much P,leasure. m bestowmg ti upon the representative of Philadelphia who i1 here this evemng. 
I may just say that banner is really here in spirit, though in material it is 
somewhere else. I promise you that you shall see it before the Convention 
closes, in all its magnificence and beauty. ' 
The response, on behalf of the Philadelphia Union was made by 
its president, Mr. T. J. Grant Shields. ' 
Ovetjlow Blessings. 
llesponse of President Sbleldl, Pblladelphla Union. 
MJ Dior Frilllds :-1 was officially informed to-day, at the hotel at which I 
am stopping, that the slow. State of Pennsylvania had again received tbe ban-
ner. I can assure you that it was a surprise to me. I left Philadelphia on the 
28th day of June, and when I left one of my adviso!'r hoard said to me, "Brother 
Shields, do 1ou think Philadelphia will again get the banner? " I said, "By no 
means. Chicago has the banner, and she will evidently keep it." So you can 
imagine mt surprise t<Hlay at being informed that we should have it. But, my 
friends, it 11 but the return of the prodigal soo, coming home to where he 
belonged. 
During the past year the local union of Philadelphia has concentrated all its 
efforts, after losing the banner last year at Washington, to strengthening our 
weak societies. This we have done in a magnificent manner. The Lookout 
Committee was not instructed to put all its force into the forming of new soci-
eties that we might gain the banner, but that committee desired to strengthen 
our societies, which we have done. 
If the local unions represented here claim that they are not a success, there 
is a secret which you have not as yet found, because at our executive meetings 
at our Philadelphia unions we very seldom have less than one thousand pre!j-
enL At our northeast branch, one evening when I spoke there, there were 
t,JOO present, and all were treated to ice-cream free. At our west Philadelphia 
branch the doors an! always crowded. At our Germantown branch the doors 
are croWded. At oor northwest branch they have most glorious meetings, 
which are crowded with men from the mills and girls from the factories- all 
Christian Eodeavorers-
Therefore to-night I come to you, thanking Chicago for handing over this 
banner, for which, I might say, we did not really work. To the representatives 
of other local unions I would give encouragement. Go forth in this Christian 
faith, having before you, as we did, this one thing: as Paul, we planted; as 
Apollos, we watered; but God has given us the increase. 
I hope to receive the banner before I go to Philadelphia, so that I can take 
it with me. 
After the presentation of the banner the Convention adjourned with 
the doxology. Dr. Hughes pronounced the benediction. 
Overflow Blessings. 
The Cooveotioo had compassion upon the multitude. Many hun-
dreds were indeed like sheep without a shepherd. And they were fed. 
Available halls in the centre of the city, churches, and the open air-
all heard the gospel song and the word of life. 
Before Mechanics' Pavilion. 
Disregarding the incessant passing of cable-cars, hundreds stood for 
two hours in front of the main entrance to Mechanics'· Pavilion, and 
held an inspiring service. Treasurer Shaw, of the United Society of 
Christian Endeavor, presided and spoke. The hymns of Endeavor 
were sung. Others, including Rev. William Patterson, of Toronto, 
and Rev_ Alan Hudson, of Brockton, Mass., addressed the gathering_ 
Calvary Presbyterian Church-
Dr. }'. Hemphill presided, and introduced Rev. Ralph Brokaw, of 
Springfield, Mass.,. a trustee of the United Society of Christian En-
deavor, as the first speaker- Bishop Samuel Fallows, of the Reformed 
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Episcopal Church, followed. The last speaker was Rev. W. H. Vogler, 
of Indianapolis. 
Odd Fellows' Hall. 
Postal-Inspector Irwin, with his stereorticon and a collection of views 
belongmg to Rev. J. Lester ·Nells, of Jersey City, illustrated a lecture 
given by Rev. L. R. Dyott at Odd Fellows' Hall last night. The hall 
was crowded to its utmost capacity, and hundreds were turned away to 
other overflow meetings. The subject of the lecture was, " Christian 
Endeavor Among the Life-Savers," and was to have been delivered by 
Mr. Wells, who is deeply interested in the work at the East; but owing 
to serious illness, a substitute had to be supplied in the person of Mr. 
Dyott. Dangerous coasts, collisions at sea, storms upon the coast, ill-
fated ships, throwing out life-lines, saving passengers, and heroic deeds 
by the life-savers were portrayed upon the screen and described by 
the lecturer. 
Central Methodist Church. 
A large audience gathered in this church and held an enthusiastic 
overflow meeting. All of the speakers but one were trustees of the 
United Society. Those who spoke were Rev. H.B. Grose, of Boston; 
Rev. James L. Hill, D.D., of Salem, Mass.; Dr. U. F. Swengel, of 
Baltimore; Bishop Walters, of New York; and the Rev. Alan Hudson, 
of Brockton, Mass. Rev. E. R. Dille, D.D., pastor, presided. 
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SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 10. 
Mechanics' Pavilion. 
Two features entered into the great success of this session: the varied and practical character of the program, and the genius of the 
presiding officer. The pavilion was full. Every moment was taken in 
address or discussion, and it was altogether among the first meetings 
of the Convention. The chairman was Rev. James L. Hill, D.D., of 
Salem, Mass. Dr. Hill was most happy in his pithy introductions and 
in his direction of the symposia. 
Mr. W. C. Stadfeldt, of San Francisco, had charge of the musical 
parts of the program, and the singing was spirited. The opening hymn 
was "Onward, Christian Soldiers." Other songs followed, and then 
Rev. Dwight C. Hanna, of Springfield, Ill., conducted the devotional 
exercises with Psalm and prayer. 
Dr. Hill introduced as the first speaker Mr. Giles Kellogg, of San 
Diego, Cal., last year president of the State union. Mr. Kellogg spoke 
upon "The Floating Society of Christian Endeavor." 
Address by Mr. Giles Kellogg, San Diego, Cal. 
THE FLOATING SOCIETIES OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
Dear Christian Friends: - During the past few days our hearts have been 
raised to a high plane of aspiration, that the Word of the King might reach 
those parts which he intended that it should reach. "To the uttermost parts of 
the earth " is the command, and nothing less will satisfy the King. 
How is it that this Word shall get to tile uttermost parts of the earth? Oh 
that we might have the volunteers who would take the Word to the uttermost 
parts when the money is provided; and oh that we might have the coffers full 
of the money when the volunteers are ready! 
Is there any middle ground, dear friends, which we may take and whereby 
we may hasten the coming of the kingdom? Do you realize that one nation 
alone of this world of ours, England, has 500,000 men of the merchant ships 
alone passing hither and yon over this globe? Is it a possibility that these 
men shall carry the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ, and shall tell men that 
without the shedding of blood there is no remission of sin? Is it possible 
that these men, who are carriers by nature, shall bring these glad tidings, 
converted in your homes, in your churches and mine, and go out for the Lord 
Jesus Christ? 
Friends, what shall we call such a work as this? Shall we call it home mis-
sion work because the men were here converted? Shall we call it foreign 
mission work because they go to the uttermost parts of the world? Ah, friends, 
there is a chance here for the spread of the kingdom that we do not realize. 
There is an opportunity here that these men may be transformed by the grace 
of God into men who shall be saviours of others in the name of Jesus Christ. 
Perhaps we have in times past considered that common which God has not con-
sidered unclean. 
Oh the transforming power of the blood of Jesus Christ, which cleanses! 
If it possible for me to relate to you some incidents, you would find that 
the old lives of Bunyan and of Carey, those lives which were so far away from 
God in blasphemy, are repeated now and again in usefulness across the face of 
the waters. 
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We ask you, friends, to consider whether is a ,POUibility for tht; Chri&-
tian Endeavor societies to here take up a hne of kmgdom work which has 
not been adequately touched upon in the past. How about the harvest from these fields? My friends, in the old time when 
Christ was on the earth and after his departure, it was not success which was 
looked after, it was the 'heralding of the news; it was not the counting of the 
gains. And there was no man that followed word .of the and 1,'0 one 
who was faithful that looked forward to the 1mmed1ate resulta ID the time of 
his life. And so: perhaps, it may be for us. The business of this world ia to 
save men and to bring them back. As Christian'!! it. is our to be ener-
getic, and to so take in the whole world, as our :savu?ur 11 10. Not only 
was he talking to Mart ha, but, broader yet, was he takmg in I erusalem. And, 
broader yet, there were sheep in the outside world to be taken into the fold, 
and his love gathered them all in. Dear friends, our denominations have great opportunities in spreading the 
work of the Oh that we might have Congregational societiea who 
should have their own missionaries because of their o'\fn converts in this land 
o' ours, sending them abroad to other lands and there heralding the gospel! 
Oh that we might have Presbyterian missionaries! 
Young men, how about that mission started at Nagasaki? Was it of any 
importance to the world that that young man was converted on the United 
States ship Charleston 7 Was it of any importance to the world that in 
that Japan port there should be a light-tower located there to speak of Jesus 
Christ? There is an opportunity in this line that perhaps we do not realize, nor the 
ease with which it started. What does it mean to you who are in port cities? 
It means simply, the Bible in hand, going on the ship with melody tn the heart 
for the Lord. It means that we want to get the melody into your lives and 
bring it to the lives of others. And these men who go out to other shores give 
them the melody that they may gladly take the news of the kingdom to others. 
I wish that in these few minutes I have I might recite some of the incidents 
that have occurred as the word of the kingdom has been spread from shore to 
shore. I might tell you, perhaps, of the Word of God going to the Gilbert 
Islands. There were missionaries and men who wanted to be saved. Chris-
tian Endeavor brought these men into the kingdom, and Christian Endeavor 
sent these missionaries out, heralding the kingdom to those who knew not of it. 
Have you no desire that God's Word shall go out from your society? In 
case there is a better organized work in the future, from England, from India, 
and from other lands, in this way there shall be systematic work. Will you of 
the i.nland hold the hands of those who are standing for the Lord in the port 
service? 
After the address, Dr. Blakesley Little and his sister, Miss Little, of 
Palo Alto, Cal., sang the duet, "Whiter than Snow." This was so 
much enjoyed that they repeated it. 
Then followed one of the most interesting half-hours of the whole 
in which the State secretaries spoke in symposium upon 
the topic," How Can We Make the Committee Work in Our Local 
Societies More Effective ? " 
Symposium by State Secretaries. 
MR; F. F. Tui;KER The only thouv;ht, it seems to me, in our 
commtttee work ts that ti ts yoN ,who are to do the work. Remember that 
yo,. are a part of the committee or not, you have a part to do. If your 
commtttee does not meet weekly (and I do not mean w-e-a-k-1-y) see to it 
that the chairman calls your committee, or that you meet weeklv do the 
work. In one word, remember in all of yo"r planning, whateVer it is, that 
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Christ is to be the fouodatioo, aod that whatever yo11 are planning to do, do not 
plan to have a good report at the end of the month, or do not plao to have a 
iioe &bowing at any time financially llllless you can show that the work has 
been don-: f?r Christ. Io. short? plan to do the work aod plao to see to it that Jesus Cbrist1sthe fouodation of tt all, because you love him, and then your work 
will be well done. 
MISS CARB.IE A. HOLRROOK (Minnesota): We cao do our best work by 
the thought that we are laborers together, grouped together as 
committees to do personal work for the Master; also rememberiog that the 
only way we can work for the Master is to work fOI' his children; stroogly 
emphasizing .thought that no duty is a small duty in the sight of God; 
sttoogly empbasu1og the thought that no work is unimportant that has God 
back of it. 
Mrss jzssm CALVERT (Washingtoo). The most effective aid to the com-
mittee work of local societies in our State was found in a list of questions 
11ent to each society to be answered and returned to the State secretary. I will 
give you the list sent to the Prayer-meetiog Committee: 
Have you a Prayer-meeting Committee? 
How many members? 
How often do you meet? 
Do you meet for prayer with the leader before the regular Sunday evening 
prayer-meeting? 
How many leaders have failed to report on the evening of the meetings? 
These questions give an idea of what should be done by the committees, 
and serve as an impetus for better work for the Master. 
Miss CARRIE PARSON (Michigan): Open and close the committee meetings 
always with prayer. Conduct the Lord's business, as we would have our agents 
conduct our secular business. 
REV. F. F. (Vermont): To make committee work effective, we must 
have regular committee meetings. At these meetings we plan definite work for 
each member. Each member carries out his work and the report is made at 
the regu1ar business meeting of the society. Each county convention offers a 
banner for tbe best set of monthly committee reports from any society within its 
borders. Our State convention offers a banner to the local union that presents 
the best set of written reports from any society within its bounds. The State 
secretary visits the county conventions and explains the committe work in de-
tail, answering all questions, and upon them the necessity of earnest, 
powerful, systematic committee work, if their society is to do its best for Christ 
and the Church. "CALEB COBWEB" (Professor AMOS R. WELLS), Managing Editor of Tiu 
Co/dni Ruu: 11 I had luogs of leather and a throat of steel and a tongue of 
brass, and could talk for ten minutes instead of three-quarters of a minute, to 
every Christian Endeavor society in Christendom, I would use one of those 
minutes in saying this: Emphasize the executive committee meetinj?'. A society 
without regular executive committee meetings is like a train without a schedule. 
I know that comparison will appeal to all of you. Have regular times for your 
executive committee meetings; have a regular place of meeting- the presi-
dent's home perhaps. Heai: from every other committee in turn; have the best 
present you can; open the meeting with prayer, continue it with 
prayer, close it with prayer. Spice the meeting occasionally with lemonade or 
apples and a pleasant game. 
Miss Lida Clinch sang "Jerusalem" with line effect, and the audi-
ence responded to the rendition with hearty applause. 
The chairman emphasized the importance of the work which the 
trustees of the United Society were doing, and the value of the sug-
gestions that they might offer. As he introduced, in 
Christian Endeavor, they were accorded a warm recepuon. 
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Practical Suggestions by the Trustees. 
REV. WM. PATTERSON: Christian Endeavorers,. I think there one 
that spoils a great many Christian Endeavor meetmgs, and that ts havmg a 
leader who does not announce the hymns in such a way the people can 
hear them. I think it is essential to have a leader who will announce the 
hymns, and any portion of Scripture that may be read, so that all can hear .. 
In our societies there is another thought,-that we ought to open the meeting 
and close the meeting on time. 
One thing we have found very helpful, an<l: that is to hav.e minutes' 
intermission and to have that before the meeting closed. If it is to close at 
nine o'clock' say ten minutes before nine have the intermission, and then before 
you go have a :mng and a word of prayer. If the intermission came at 
the close, many would go home without waiting for the little social part. And 
in large districts, have the society meet on a week·night; have that night as 
sacred as the weekly prayer-meeting; let nothing interfere with it. I represent 
a society that has prospered summer and winter over eight years. We give to 
that society Tuesday night. Nothing is allowed to interfere at the church with 
that meeting, and to a large extent that Tuesday night meeting has been 
instrumental in helping the society along. 
REV. W. H. McMrLLA'1, D.D.: I am persuaded that in all our societies 
there is a timid brother who is prone to forget his pledge to take some part in 
the meeting. I think the Prayer-meeting Committee has a great deal to do in 
the direction of encouraging the timid ones, giving them suggestions as to some 
part that theI may take; and when they are persuaded to come forward to the 
discharge o their duty, give them a word of encouragement, because we 
know that when a person first attempts to lead in prayer, Satan will be there to 
say to him when he is finished," Now yoO. have made a fool of yourself; don't 
do it again." And we ought to head off Satan by showing that person that we 
think he has done well, and that the Lord thinks so. 
REV. RHODES, D.D.: I think that one of the very effective things of our 
great movement is the power of testimony. It is God's ordination that the 
voice of testimony to his existence shall never cease to be heard throughout the 
whole world. So we have all got the sun, and you have got the ocean, and all 
of us more or less -you a little more- have the flowers. And now, here is a 
consecration, universal, unceasing, world-wide, in testimony of Jesus Christ's 
fundamental truth. Just as well might the evening zephyrs try to break down 
and pulverize the pyramids of Egypt as to attempt to deny that truth. 
BISHOP SA:i.tUEL FALLOWS, D.D.: The most practical suggestion that I 
these Christian is the suggestion which was a living 
illustratton of a ver}· great and important truth. On a car which for ten days 
and ten was on its way, and not on its way to San Francisco, there were 
twelve sections, twenty-four berths, fifty women and five men. The porter of 
that car ne\·cr lost his temper from beginning to end. In the midst of all the 
dust and the perspiration, on one particular occasion, somebody asked him the 
question," Well, John, how do you feel?" He said," Before the Lord, I am 
almost <lead; l try to keep as sweet as possihle." Now, simply try to keep 
as sweet as possible mall the work of Christian Endeavor, and take as your 
motto, "Tofrovoke to love and good works." 
REV. W .. DARBY, D.D.: Give unceasing attention to the circulation of 
g<:>od literature,- your own literature; your own church paper, along 
with The Golden Rule; the h1sta.ry of the church in general, and history of 
your ov.:n church 111 particular; b1ograph1es of great reformers, great Ieadrrs 
m the h1st?ry of the ch1;1rch ;, biographies of leading men in your own church. 
literature that ts solid, pure, wholesome, uplifting and inspiring; that 
is not. simply for a day nor for a w.eek,-; as much as we love the weekly paper,-
but literature comes to us. m form, that will enter into your own 
na!ure for results, and w1ll furmsh you a solid foundation on which to bmld a Christian character. 
1.51 
R&v. E. R. DILLE, D.D.: You have poured a mighty lorrent here like 
Niagara and the Miaaiuippi and the SL Lawrence, enough to start a great 
dynamo of enthusiasm. And the practical suggestion I have is, What good is a 
dynamo nnless it is hitched on to something? I trust that this great consecra-
tion which in this grand Convention is not to end here, hut that this 
mighty power JS to he hitched on to all our activities. Hitch it on to the prayer-
meeting.· Hitch it on to the temperance society. Let it he the mighty propeller 
of the floating society. Hitch this dynamo on to a great steam puller to pull 
the saloons out by tlie roots. :I.lake your consecration intensely practical. 1.et 
this enthusiasm he carried out into every department of church life and work. 
R&v. M. M. BINFORD: Christian Endeavor has succeeded in abolishing 
two things. First, the idea that all good children die young; second, the kind 
of piety that made good children die young. It has substituted for that con-
ception of Christian life a recognition of the fact that young people can he as 
sincere., and that their religious capacities are as peat, as those of older people. 
Its effectiveness lies In the fact of its recognition. Christian Endeavor has 
succeeded in abolishing the narrowness of religious life. I once heard of a man 
who was given to exaggeration, and his friends often rebuked him for it. One 
time, in remarking on something, he said he had seen a house that was half a 
mile long. Then he thought that that might seem an exaggeration, so he would 
make it all rir;ht, and added," and five feet wide.'" We have no exaggeration 
iii the Christian Endeavor work, and all narrowness has been abolished in 
religion by Christian Endeavor. Christian Endeavor has also been effective 
with "" in the church in the intensifying of the missionary zeal. I believe that 
three-quarters of the missionaries from my own denomination who are in the 
field to.day have gone out from Christian Endeavor societies at home. 
BISHOP B .. W. AllNETT, D.D.: I have only this suggestion to offer to you 
as Christian Endeavorers. First, let us be true to our Bible. Let us see that 
every Christian Endeavorer has a Bible. Second, let us inculcate denomina-
tional loyalty. Third, let us have personal consecration to the great work that 
is before us. I was taught my denominational loyalty when I was a boy. Be-
fore we had any Moody and Sankey hymii-books, we used to sing the old hymns, 
and this is one : -
.. My Saviour's name I'll f.lad![ sing; J>:!:: bl:;:.ff· 
And strive to live a Methodist." 
Ou the next Sunday we had another verse : -
0 A better church cannot be round; Oar doctrine is both broad and sound. ¥C 
Wben Dr. Hill presented President Clark, the multitude arose m 
masse to greet him. 
REV. FRANCIS E. CLARK, D.D.: I think the best story I heard at the Chris-
tian Endeavor Convention in Liverpool a few weeks ago was this. Two men 
met on New Year's Day. One an eye and an ear. The man 
without an eye aaid to the man without an ear, I wish you a Happy New 
{Y)ear." "Oh, indeed," said the man without the ear, a little touchy," I wish 
you a Happy New Eye." . . . Now I think what we want in our Christian Endeavor societies ts a new eye 
and a ear - a new ear to take in aU the good suggestions, a new eye to see 
everything that God would have us to do. We ought to pray for the open ear, 
tbe open eye, and the open mind, so that the very things that come along 
shall be grasped by us for the development of our soc1et)'. 
Two tlaings I would say. First, keep out of ruts. There are new develop-
ments every year; better ways of doing old better -ys. o! keeping our 
society's life fresh; and it may be a way simply because 1t ts a new way, 
and has not been tried one thousand times before. Try some of the new 
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mittees. Have an Information Committee; have a Committee and.a 
Pastor's Sermon Committee; have a Whatsoeyer have a M_us1c 
Committee. Try some of these ways, and see 1f will ".1vtfv yow: soetety. 
There is great power in the I nformatio!' Committee .. C!1ve live minutes at 
every meeting to information from the wide field oI Chnst1an Endeavor work 
all around the world. • Another thing is this: Not only. ke!'p out of but keep·m the ruts. 
That is quite as important.. The pnnc1pl!'s of Chnst1an E'!deavorwe can_never 
depart from safely. The idea inv!>lved m our covenants, JD !>Ur pledge,'!' <?ur 
consecration meetings, - these thmgs are essential to a Chnst1an 
Endeavor society. You can do the olrl U?- old ways, and you do 
them in new ways, but do not forget the In all my expenence 
in sixteen years, I have never known a society to fad, except some that have 
been destroyed by ecclesiastical authority, that lived up to the prayer-meeting 
pledge. I have never known a society to succeed that did not live up to the 
prayer-meeting pledge. 
Often the younlf people ask me, " What shall we do to make our meeting& 
more interesting? ' They think they must have something new, something 
startling, something sensational. No ; keep in the old ruts. Keep to the pledge. 
Make every effort to live up to the pledge and the consecration and 
you will succeed. Jn India a little while ago they started a society without 
the pledge. William Carey, the great Baptist missionary in that field, says 
that they utterly failed. Then they reorganized and adopted the pledge, every 
line of it, our American pledge, - church attendance, church loyalty, prayer, 11ar-
ticipation in the meetings, - every word of it, and from that the society 
took on new life. The movement is spreading there. Sixty unions have been 
organized. So keep in the ruts. To this extent keep out of the ruts, in regard 
to the methods and unessential principles. Keep in the ruts in regard to fun-
damental principles. 
At this point Dr. Hill introduced a feature which proved to be 
fruitful in suggestion. 
REV. J. L. HILL, D.D.: I want to know how many persons in this company 
are connected with the Sunday-school either as or as teachers or as com-
mittee workers. Will you manifest it by rising I (The majority of the audience 
rose.) That is a beautiful sight. 
There is another expression I want to have made. Somebody was telling 
about that hymn," Blest Ile the Tie that Binds." It seems that in some churches 
they have the abominable practice of giving out a hymn to be sung when they 
take a collection. And in one of those churches there was a good old deacon 
who had his hand in his pocket fishing out a nickel that looked all right, but 
which street-car men didn't want, when the minister gave out the hymn," Blest 
Be the Tie that Binds Our Hearts in Christian Love." Just as the deacon got 
his hand on the right nickel came these lines of the hymn: -
" meet agilin." 
No':'" I hope that is not the feeling we have when giving to missions. I 
am gomll" to ask for another expression. If there is anybody in the house 
th.at. dunng the last year has read one book on missions, biography of any 
or a volume:: of any kind on missions, I want to shake hands with 
h.tm when we (:et through. How many persons in this society are on the Mis-
sionary Com1?11ttee? How many have made some contributions to missions? 
I am not talkmg about your old clothes. What have the missionaries done that 
they should wear your old clothes? They won't be fit for missionaries or any· 
one else when you get through with this trip. The hymn I would if I were 
a missionary and were given old clothes would be," Your (Travel-stamed) Gar-
ments They Have All Put On." Now, will all those who are interested in mis-
work it by rising I (Nearly the entire audience rose.) That is good - we are nsmg. 
Meduz11id Ptnliliun. Hi3 
Now, we want to from any one who baa a thought to contribute to the 
cood of the society. Each one wants to take home some suggestion. Give us 
your methods that have been most effective in your own society. Speak right 
np,Aan0:!1'G.t.n: The most effective method in our church in Austin, Texas, 
ha.s been a general contribution levied of one-tenth nf our income. From our 
little church of two hundred and fifty members we give about four hundred 
dollan a year to supJ>On foreign missions. 
A DELEGATE: Since we first organized a society and elected a chairman, 
secretary, and committees, we have held our regular committee meetings once 
a month without fail. 
A DELEGATE.: We have sent a missionary into the foreign field and support 
him with our prayers and our means, and are interested in missionary work. 
A DELEGATE: We have a society of fony members, supporting a Chinese 
misaiollary entirely. 
A DELJ!GATK: We have a missionary of our own. He is responsible to us, 
and we are responsible to him for his suppon. 
A DELEGATE: We take up missionary collections in our society each month. 
A DELEGATE: We build a country church every year, and, besides, support 
a missionary in a foreign field, and give instructions to those who come to the 
Sunday-echool. and our prayers and supplications to the mission work. 
A DELEGATE: The method we have taken in our society is to appoint a 
Missionary Committee. The chairman of that committee goes round to each 
Endea.orer in the society and a.sks him or her, whichever it may be, to con-
tribute two cents a week to missionary work. We generally give only about 
half what he asks, thoug'!J because we poor Oregonians cannot afford any 
more. But what we can attord, we give, and our chairman of the Missionary 
Committee makes hia report at the end of each month. 
Rav. J. HEMPHILL, D.D.: The most effective method we have adopted in 
the church I represent is to hand over the conduct of the monthly concert of 
prayer for missions to the Youug People's Society of Christian Endeavor. For 
two years and more they have given us about the best missionary meetings I 
have ever attended anywhere. 
A DELEGATE: We have a membership of thirty-seven, and give one-tenth of 
our income to missions. 
A DELEGATE: One-third of all that is taken in our collections goes to the 
work of Jesus Christ in the foreign field. 
A DELEGATE: In our society we levy an assessment of two cents a week on 
each member to be sent to our missionary in India. 
A DELEGATE: We follow the Student Volunteers' plan for missionary study, 
besides contributhig money through the Woman's Board. 
A DELEGATE: Conduct a missionary study class whose leaders shall be 
volunteers for the foreign field. 
A DELEGATE: The most interesting and effectin work is done through the 
Prayer-meeting Committee. Get a chairman that is afire for Christ and the 
Church. On your Missionary Committee get a chairman who is afire for mis-
sionary work. And get them to give of their means for that work. And the 
more you give, and tlie more people you have working for missions, the better 
society you will have. The tw<><:ents-a-week plan is the best possible to get your 
committee to work, and if you will adopt that you will be very successful. 
A DELEGATE: We find that the weekly pledge from all of our members, and 
the maintainin&" of that pledge, is the best thing possible. 
A M1sstONARY: Our girls in China have enthusiastic missionary meetings' 
send their collections to the missions in India, Africa, and different parts 
of Asia. 
A DELEGATE: Our society in San in the Santa Clara Valley. 
strangen 1nto our midst to work with us. Some of us will go forth as D'1ss1on· 
aries, and high above our heads we will unfurl in the breeze the colors of the 
Christian Endeavor Union, and go forth to save those in foreign . . 
A DELEGATE: The plan is all right to stan with, but 1t 1s 
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too small to last. At least, that has been our experience. We have raised 
'8oo and sent out a missionary to India last year. A DELEGATE: We gather the boys and girls into an Intermediate Society, 
and they gather other boys and girls. And we put them all to work. 
A DELEGATE: Fifty per cent of our society belongs to The Tenth Le-
DELEGATE: We are keeping our young men out of the saloons by mak-
ing the church more attractive. A DELEGATE: The best thing in our church has been the organization of a 
Christian Endeavor Society in the State Penitentiary, where we have sixty 
members connected with the movement, thirty-five of whom are now active 
meX'bi)';LEGATE: The society that I represent, with less than one hundred 
members, gives about l•so for missions. We raise the money on a systematic 
pledge plan. . . . A DELEGATE: Our society observes a week of self-den1al, ID which we do 
witKout some necessary thing, and give the amount saved to missions. 
A DELEGATE: Our society is the Soldiers' Home Christian Endeavor Soci-
ety, formed in the _so.ldiers' by the men who fo'!ght int.he last war. We 
give toward the m1ss1onary work m the merchant manne service. 
A DELEGATE: I have the pleasure of representing a church that has in it 
thirteen Christian Endeavor Societies, averaging about sixty members each. 
The threefold mission of our church is the healing of the sick, the preaching 
of the Word, and tire education of the people. The influence and power of 
this is solely due to its missionary spirit. God is sending out his missionaries. 
Glory to God. A DELEGATE: I think we need more. missionary work than most any other 
people among the sea-going men, the sailors. Do not forget them in your 
mission work. A DELEGATE: In our society in Boston many of us belong to The Tenth 
Legion, and the one-cent-a-day mission. Last year we gave over $200 in a 
society of 200 members. 
A DELEGATE: We are using our influence in the abolishment of the saloons 
and in gaining converts to total abstinence. 
THE CHAIRMAN: Right there I want to ask that as many persons as are 
committed in their personal lives to abstinence from intoxicants, and so far as 
they have opportunitl are working individually and through their societies 
against the saloon, wil m_anifest it by rising:. (The entire audienc_e rose.) 
A DELEGATE: There 1s a saloon-keeper m Oakland who contributed 110 to 
the Convention fund, and now he is disappointed because the Endeavorers do 
not support him. 
A DELEGATE: In Ohio we believe each member of .the· Endeavorers should 
give an amount weekly to be divided among their missionary enterprises; that 
that is in the Baptist denomination. 
A DELEGATE: An Ohio Endeavor society raised $500 to build a mission 
chapel, and they conduct mission services there every Sunday afternoon. 
A DELEGATE: I try to impress upon the young men of our society and of 
our.community that if they would save the money they now spend on cigarettes 
and cigars, our missionary box would be overflowing. 
A DELEGATE: The Endeavorers of Southern California raised over ,S1,ooo 
this year that was sent to the relief of their foreign missions. 
A DELEGATE: We have just organized a committee to go each Sunday and 
preach the gospel of Jesus Christ on the streets. We have also organized a 
pulpit comm!ttee, to fill the pulpits of churches too poor lo support pastors; 
als'! a committee to send fiower_s to the suffering ones, thus giving an oppor-tumty to make converts and bring souls to Christ. 
A _DELEGAT'!': In our s'!c!ety eyery m_ember is on some committee. The 
Floatmg Committee lately v1s1ted sixty ships. Our Social Committee does not 
allow any one to leave the church without a handshake with some of its members. 
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Many misconceptions regarding the office and practical value of the 
United Society of Christian Endeavor were cleared away by the next 
address, upon "The United Society of Christian Endeavor; What It 
Is, and How It Works," by Mr. William Shaw, treasurer. 
Acldreu by Treasurer Wiiiiam Shaw. 
The United Society i1 a providential develoyment of the Christian En-
deaftll' movement. It came, not by the will o man, but by the purpose of God. 
The first society of Chrilltian Endeavor was born, not made. Like little 
Samuel, whom we .may con1ider a type of Christian Endeavor, it was born in 
answer to _Prayer. From the first, it made its home in the temple of God, and 
was in tra•eing for bis service. 
As the knowledge of the success attending the work of the first societies was 
abroad by newspaper reports and in other ways, requests for informa-
tion came by the score, and then by the hundreds, to Dr. Clark and others of 
the early friends of the movement, and leaflet& and letters were sent in reply, 
at their own expense. They were all busy men, and the burden of correspond-
. ence became so great that they were unable to bear it longer. So, in 1885, the 
United Society of Christian Endeavor was incorporated under the laws of the 
State of Maine, and the next year its headquarters were established in Roston, 
and the Society was incorporated under the laws of the State of Massachusells. 
The membenhip of the United Society is made up of individuals, as required 
by law. Local societies, as such, could not be united in a legal cory,oration. 
The membership required is the payment of S1 for annual, or J20 for life, mem-
bersbip1 and election by a two-thirds vote of the members present at any meet-
ing of tne corporation or the Board of Trustees. 
The purpose of the corporation is" to promote earnest Christianity amongst 
the Jdllll&' people, and to make them more useful in the service of God." 
)ti aeccaity the fact that some central organization was neces-
sary tbat could lawfully hold the funds, and be held to strict account for the 
expenditure of the same for the purpose for which they were secured. 
lndividual1 may come and go, but the corporation is permanent. 
THE EXPENSI!. 
The expenses of the United Society have ranged from $2,ooo to 118,000 a 
year. The average for the last eight years has been about J13.ooo. The first 
four years the. funds were furnished by the voluntary contribution of the 
societies and fritllds of the cause, but from the beginning the trustees bad for 
their ideal a self-supporting organization. This ideal was realized in 1889, 
and since that date the United Society has received no contributions from 
local societies or unions. Through the co-operation and help of Tlte Goldm Rau, a printing department was opened, and by the receipts from this depart-
ment, and the sale of our badges and other publications, we have been able to 
meet all our. expenses. This has been P'?ssib!e t.hrough the co-operation 
of local societies that have favored us with tlieir pnntmg orders, so that what-
ever profit there might be on them should go to the extension of the move-
ment, instead of into the pockets of private individuals. 
ITS FRUITS. 
zations as well as individuals, have a right to demand that they be 
y their fruits. . . . United Society has not escaped the. shafts of cntmsm. have 
thought it was doinf too much, others too httle. But most of the cnt1cs be-
longed to-the schoo of the prophets. It .was not what it had done, but what it 
might do ander certain imaginary conditions, that they feared. 
What have been some of the fruits of the twelve years of work performed 
by the United Society? In 1885 there were reported 253 societ;'"; 1886, 850; 
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1887, 2,314; 1888, 4,879; 1889, 7,672; 1890, 11,013; 1891, 16,274; 1892, 21Jo80; 
1893, 26,284; 1894, 33,720; 1895, 41,229; 18g6, 46,125; 1897, 50,700; with a 
membership of 3,000,000. 
In 1885 the movement was confined almost wholly to the Eastern States; to-day it belts the globe. Then only a few of the denominations were represented; 
to-day, more than forty are included in o_m: fellowship. In 1805 the 
was without an advocate among the rehg1ous papers of the country; to-day 1t 
has in The Golden Rule the best young people's paper published, a large num-
ber 10£ monthly and State papers, and a regular department in nearly every 
religious paper, and also in many secular papers. 
The United Society has stood for loyalty to Christ and fidelity to the local 
church and denomination. It has stood for spiritual fellowship among the young 
people of our evangelical ch:irches. has exercised no over. the local 
societies but as a bureau of information and a bond of umon Jt has tned to ad-
vance Master's kingdom through the Society of Christian Endeavor. 
It has contributed thousands of dollars through the State and local unions 
and foreign organizations for the advancement of Christian Endeavor. By its 
aid the work in Germany, Sweden, India, Japan, Africa and other lands has 
been carried on. It has stood as a barrier between the societies and those who 
would use them for their own selfish purposes and plans. 
It has never usurped the authority of the local church and denomination, but 
rather has supplemented and reinforced them in all their efforts to develop a 
sturdy, spiritual manhood and womanhood in the members of the societies. 
It has stood ready to co-operate to the fullest extent with the publication 
houses in their efforts to supply their own young people with literature and 
supplies. 
It has modestly but earnestly tried t<> help the pastors to win the young peo-
ple of the world for Jesus Christ, and train them so that they may become in 
the church ·•workmen that need not .be ashamed." 
It has demonstrated to the world that it is possible for an organization to 
develop and foster a world-wide movement which students of religious history 
declare is unparalleled in the history of the church, to promote a spiritual fel-
lowship that is the completest answer the world has e\·er seen to our !..ord's 
prayer" that they all may be one," and to conduct its affairs in such an economi-
cal and business-like way that no financial burden for its support is laid upon 
the societies it has formed and fostered. 
It has been peculiarly fortunate in winning the life's devotion of officers 
whose consecrated abilities have, under God, made the movement what it is; 
who. by unwearied toil at their desks, by inspiring addresses at conventions 
by journeys up and down this great country and across the ocean 
into every land, by many a book and magazine article, by their best thought 
and unceasing prayers, have lifted Christian Endeavor upon i.s present high 
plane of service for Christ and the church. 
But splendid and successful as has been the work of the past, the United 
Society does not propose to live on its memories. Its face is toward the 
future. The development of the work has made changes necessary, and they 
have been made according to the best wisdom of those who loved this cause 
and sacrificed for it, and who have best understood the difficulties and obstacles 
to be overcome. At the present time still furtherchan{TeS are being considered 
a committee .. with a view to hroadening the denominational and geograph-· 
1cal representation on the Board of Trustees. The membership fees can also 
be reduced to a nominal sum, as funcls from this source are no longer needed. 
In all such changes there are questions of law as well a . , sentime1<1it to be con-
sidereil. But '":"e belie.ve that He who. has guided us in all the plans and purposes 
of the past will continue to lead hts people. ancl that the future of Christian 
Endeavor and the United Socil'tv will he fuller of power anil blessing to the 
cause and church of Jesus Christ ti1an the past has been. 
The session closed one-half hour earlier than usual that the dele-
gates might attend the open-air demonstrations, on \'ad J\'ess Avenue, 
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in the interest of patriotism. At Dr. Hill's request the audience left 
the pavilion singing "A.t the Cross," carrying the words and melody 
into the streets and avenues adjoining. The effect was strikingly 
illustrative of the real spirit and service of Endeavor. 
Woodward's Pavilion. 
"Christian Endeavor enthusiasm welled up and bubbled over at the 
morning meeting at Woodward's Pavilion;" so said a San Francisco 
paper. And so it did. Everybody who came had a distinct aim : to 
give and to receive for the sake of the cause of Endeavor. Rev. 
Ralph W. Brokaw, of Springfield, Mass., one of the United Society 
trustees, presided. The session was profitable, and the parts of the 
program distributed in such a way as to secure the co-operation and 
interest of the audience. 
Mr. E. Meredith, of Oakland, directed the singing. " Sunshine in 
My Soul" was a favorite, as usual, in that sunny land. The exercises 
of devotion were conducted by Rev. William C. Clark, of Keeler's Bay, 
Vermont. Mr. Brokaw introduced the first speaker, Miss Cora B. 
Bickford, of Biddeford, Me., to present " The Mothers' Society of 
Christian Endeavor.'' 
Addrcu by Miss Cora B. Bickford, Biddeford, nalne. 
A youdl!; professor was trying to explain to a little girl the process by which 
a lobster changes its shell. Finding it rather a difficult task, the learned man 
finally said, "My dear, what does your mamma do when you have outgrown 
your frock? She gets you a new one, doesn't she?" •'Oh, no," replied the 
little miss, with considerable esjJrit. ''she just lets down the tucks." Christian 
Endeavor is much like the little girl's frock; it is long enough to meet the indi-
vidual needs of all humanity, - of the young, the middle-aged, and the old. We 
have only to let down the tucks, and it covers the work with the Juniors, Inter-
mediates, Seniors, and Mothers. 
One peculiarity of Christian Endeavor is the raP.idity of its growth. In this 
it is much like a healthy baby- one fed on Cahforma wheat and sunshine -
and, with its growth, it 1s continually developing new phases of life; for the 
different branches of Endeavor are not, as many suppose, separate organiza-
tions of the whole, each of a different kind, dnd the Mothers' Society is not a 
new movement, but a development of the original growth. What is the 
Mothcra' Society? Just what its name indicates, a society of mothers J?ledged 
to .the noblest endeavor in Christ's name. Its object is, first, to stimulate 
mothcra to raise the standard of the Christian home. It could not have a 
higher aim, for the home is the greatest institution in this land to-day, and out 
of it are the issues of life, civic, social, physical. 
A young Sunday-school teacher, who had a large class of little girls, was 
very anxious that they should all be present on a certain Sunday in June. He 
urged this upon them for several weeks, but when the Sunday came, one pupil 
was absent. Meetin!f the child upon the street the followinl\" da,r, he stopped 
to aak "Why weren t you at Sunday-school yesterday, Jenme? "Oh. sir," 
Nplied the child with eager apology, "my hat wasn't clean." "But, Jennie," 
said the young man u don't you know that God doesn't care for the outward 
It is the inner-the heart that he looks at.'' "Yes, sir," replied 
the child, feeling that she had right of it, after ,all,," but the li.ning wasn't 
clean.,. The home life is the hnmg of the world s hfe. lteep 1t pure and 
wholesome; guard it from every that would "'!Sail its hi.oder its 
divine mission ; set the seal of Christly love upon 1t, and then its life will be of 
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the truest sort, and because such a home existl, all life will be made purer, the 
world better. 
The home is the greatest of the world's i111titutions, and the mother i1 the 
most potent influence in that institution. She possesses a quiet power for the 
like of which kings would gladly sell their birthright; a power of which she 
ofttimea little dreams. 
Childhood associations cling to us longesL The boy and the girl never for-
get mother'• life, mother's love. We may drift as far from borne as the East i1 
from the West, but earth is not wide enough, heaven is not high enough, to 
allow us to drift from the remembrance of mother. 
Life's changes may vex, its discords stun, its glaring sunshine blind 111; 
and yet in the midst of toil and turmoil will come to us the picture of a dear 
face bending over us, while we seem to bear again the echo of a sweet lullaby: -
11 Hu.sh, my babe, lie still and slumber, 
Gently falling on thy head." 
We dream until the angel part is a reality, and peace and quiet have taken 
possession of our souls. 
Mothers, does it never come to you with overwhelming reality,.the thought 
that your work is the training of human souls? 
In testimony to the dear mother back in the old Pine Tree State, the mother 
who has been my inspiration, intellectually, patriotically, spiritually, I would 
say that next to Christ in the divine influence stands the true Ch,.tian mother. 
What shall be the world's future? In the coming years, who shall be the 
civilians, patriots, and statesmen but the 11oys and girls who are to-day learning 
lessons of trust and wisdom in the homes? 
On the morrow these will sit in chairs of state, wield the editor's our 
pulpits, and mete out judgment from the bench, but rarely will their standard 
of right be than that raised for them io their childhood home. The 
home is the traming-school of the nations, and here should be taught the prin-
ciples of good citizenship, the truest patriotism, the highest ideals, in all lines 
of Christian ethic•. Mothers, will you not give to the world the best when you 
give your boys and girls? 
And, secondly, the object of the Mothers' Society is to pray for aid to help 
in their Christian life the children, especially those who belong to the Junior 
Society of Christian Endeavor; and these boys and girls, Juniors and otherwise, 
need your older strength to help them stand against the influences that surround 
them. Not so many months ago a pastor of my city started from his home to 
attend a business meeting in another part of the city. It was evening, and as 
he passed along one of the principal thoroughfares he was approached by a 
party of boys, not one of them over ten years of age, yet each carried in his 
mouth a lighted cigarette, and in his right hand a toy pistol. As the boys drew 
near, they formed in line directly in front of him, and, taking the attitude of fir-
ing, said in the most highwayman-like tone they could command," Hands up!" 
The man hesitated, then was about to pass on, but the boys drew together 10 a 
yet more compact line, and, again taking the attitude of firing, repeated the 
command in a tone even more brigandish than the first, "Hands up!" And 
this in Christian Endeavor Maine! 
Not your boys or mine? No, mothers; thank God for that ! Not my broth-
ers or yours? No, my sisters, and for this, too, we are thankful; but some-
body's boy, somebody's brother, and your boy and my brother must meet 
such influences as this if they go out into the world, and one cannot live with 
evil without being contaminated by it. 
What can be done? Form a Mothers' Society, and by banded prayer and 
concentrated effort strive to fortify your Juniors against every such evil, and 
do not forget the boys and girls who need to become Juniors. Form a society, 
if there is only one other mother to join you. Strive particularly lo interest the 
mothers who are bowed beneath the thought: What shall I do for my boy or 
my girl I Bring in every other mother. Throw into the work all the enthusi-
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um there ia in your heart when vou think about the future of your child. 
Enter into all the lines of Juniorworl<; give the children your support, youraym-
thy.,your comradeship. :Every Mothers' Society should be a body-guard to the 
Jun10rs. 
As motherhood ia the crowning l{lory of womanhood, so the Mothers' 
Society is the crowning glory of Christian Endeavor. Every community needs 
such an organization · no church is complete without it. 
May the Mothers' Societies multiply, grow, wax strong, until the earth shall 
be girt about by a welded bar of mother love! 
The symposium by the State presidents was spirited and valuable in 
suggestion. The topic was, " How Can We Interest the Pastors and 
Churches in the Organization of Junior and Intermediate Socie-
ties?" 
S:ympoalum b:y State Prealdenta. 
REV. W. J. McKITTRICK (President New York Union): Well, dear friends, 
one way to interest people, includipg pastors and church-members, in anything, 
is to talk with them about it. Talk to them kindly, and lovingly lead them into 
the church, or patiently and gently ro.m the truth into them. This, however, is 
something which the State presidents have very little opportunity to do. Most 
of 0111' time, apart from our regular church work, is taken up going up and 
down, through and across, the State, writing lots of letters, and making a gieat 
many speeches. But what does count in this work is the Junior superin-
tendent. 
In our State of New York we have a lady Junior superintendent and two 
lady assistants, and these are the ones who. going through the State, make this 
question which we ask on the program to-day the chief sum and substance of 
their talk. We thank God that they are women who carry on this work in the 
State of New York. There is not one man out of ten who knows how to shake" 
bands with a little boy or girl. The man takes the boy's hand and holds it as 
a pair of scales holds a .P?und of sugar; but a woman shakes the hand of the 
little boy, or the little girl, with her fingers and her eyes, and with a smile upon 
her lips, and with every wrinkle on her cheeks. Dear friends, womanhood is so 
near to childhood - as near to it as the earth to the flower which blooms on its 
surface; as near to it as the stream is to the little boats that float on its 
bosom; and out in New York State, I thank God for the Junior Endeavor 
societies that have been formed by our consecrated women Junior superin-
tendents. . Then. another way to work is through the church officers, especially in the 
country towns. You go into the country towns, and in most of them you will 
find that the people are active in the Sabbath-school, bu.t not active in Junior 
Endeavor Societies. Now. invite them to come in and see the Juniors, have 
them attend a meeting, and this will have a tendency to interest them in this 
work. I tell you. dear friends, you will find it of great advantage to found a 
Junior Society in your own church. 
REV. W. K. SPEJ<CER {President Michigan Union): People down in Michi-
gan are very soft-hearted and very It _is a great deal easier to 
touch their emotions than to pound facts mto their heads, and therefore the 
great need in Michigan in regard to Juqior and Intermediate Societies is 
of the keen, straight, solid business men of my town say to me, 
with tears in his eyes, when I was telling him that the church wished to elect 
him as an elder "When I was a boy I didn't have a chance ; they sat down on 
the young peopie and now to-day I could not make a prayer in public if I was 
to try. Afthough I would like to be an elder, I could not my duties 
in that position." That is the situation throughout the churches. One-
ftfth of the people do the religious work, and the other four-fifths all ride. 
Now the need of Christian Endeavor work is fully illustrated t>y this 
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replv of my brother, that he did not have a chance when be was a boy; 
he was not trained to speak, not trained to do any active work; he was 
not trained to do anything but to unite with the church and to sit still in the 
meeting, and go to sleep, or chew caraway seeds. We need to train children 
when they are young. In Michigan we used to wait till a colt was four or five 
years old before we broke it, and then we had a terrible time in breaking it ; but 
now we begin to break our colts when they are six months old. So we want to 
begin to break the children into the work of in early years, and not wait 
until they are sixteen or eighteen years old when they unite with the church. 
The Junior Society is what does this. That is what many of our ministers and 
a great many of our church-members do notunderstand. Thq think the Jl!Oior 
Society is a kind of primary department of a Sabbath...chool. It is nothing of 
the kind. It is just as different as the primary department of the Sabbath-
school is from the Thursday night prayer-meeting. The Junior Society is 
where you teach the children there is a work for them to do, and how to do it. 
The Junior Society is a place where the children are taught their duty toward 
God by practice; taught to pray by.praying; where are taught to have con-
fidence by doing work, and where they are taught to do work on committees by 
giving them wollk to do. 
MR. CHARLES A. FoRSE (President of Missouri Union): My friends, I 
have had some experience in the extension of Christian Endeavor work, and 
my experience has taught me this: first, show the churches and the pastors the 
need .of Christian Endeavor work in all its branches; second, we need to show 
them the benefits derived from this work; third, we need to overcome indiffer-
ence ; fourth, we need to overcome opposition. We want to the great 
necessity of this work among young people, and that the church cannot get 
along without it. 
We find in our churches young people, and they are ready to be used. \Ve 
find there is need of their service, that there is work to be done; and if we can 
get the pastors and the churches to see this it wilJ help us in the extension of 
Christian Endeavor work. 
What is more blessed m the sight of the Master than young people inter-
ested and active in religious work I What we want to do is to bring the young 
people into the service of the Lord Jes us Christ, and use them, and make their 
lives bright in Christian work, and then, when we bring them up in the Chris-
tian Endeavor Society, and prepare them for the duties of the church, which 
will fall upon them in after-life, their efforts will be crowned with abundant suc-
cess. 
I sometimes find that there is much opposition, because the work is not un· 
derstood. Some think that it will disturb the harmony of the church to attach 
this work to it. They do not see any need for the work, or the benefit to be 
derived from it. The work devolves upon you as much as upon others, and 
every one who is interested in it should individually do what they can to show 
the church and the pastor the need of this work, and in this war you wiIJ be 
doing your share of the extension of this work. Each individua Endeavorer 
in this land must be faithful, must be active, and must earnestly labor for the 
upbuilding of Christ's kingdom. If we do our share, then the pastors and the 
people will see the need of the work, the OP.fosition wilJ be-overcome, the in-
difference will be overcome, and then we wII be on the road to success in Chris 
tian Endeavor extension. 
REv. RALPH LAMB (Indian Territory): I come to you from a territory 
that is altogether out in the cold in every sense of the word, Christian Endeavor 
and otherwise. 
I have come up to this Convention to try and learn how to interest our peo-
ple of the Indian Territory in Christian Endeavor work. I have tried to do 
what I could, and have followed the plan I use in my own work, and I have 
succeeded to some extent. We have a Junior Society, although we have no 
Intermediate Society. About the only way is to to work as individuals, and 
first get ourselves interested. If we do this, I think the rest will surely follow, 
That is the way I am trying to extend Christian Endeavor work. 
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ML H. A. Cll.E (President of Oregon Union): I perceive that you have been 
hearinc from the paatora this morning on this aubject. I am going to represent 
the buineas side Of It. Jn Oregon we believe that an ounce of prevention is 
better th1111 a pound of cure. Hence we believe in Junior work. We do not 
think it is neceaary for the boy to go down the" sca1e into the depths of sin 
and vice. We belieVe in leading the boya and girls gently from the mfant class 
of tlae Sabbatb-acbool into the Junior Endeavor Society, and then into the 
Intermediate and Senior. 
we going to interest our pastora and our churches? I believe by 
""1 believe in making our Junior and our Intermediate Societies prominenL 
We have been very successful with our Junior work in Oregon. We have 
very active Juniorworkerain our State. I will just give you a little illustration. 
Perhaps you have heard that on our SJ.l"cial train coming down from Oregon, 
we came very near running into a bridge. This delayed us, and while 
stopping at a little town, one of the Jumor workers, a little girl, went quietly 
around through the little town, and we noticed that she had gathered around 
ber a nice little band of children. They were following her around the street, 
and she !Did me that she was going to organize a Junior Society before she left 
the towo. That is the kind of workera we have in Oregon. With a few of 
these people scattered here and there throughout our State, we hope to interest, 
not only our pastors, but our church-members in the Junior and Intermediate 
work. 
MR. LYLE A. DICKIE (President of Hawaiian Union): A few years ago a Jun-
ior Society was started in a church in the suburbs of Chicago. I was one of its 
first assistant superintendents., and in my first enthusiasm over the matter I 
wrote a letter to mother in the Hawaiian Islands. That letter was the cause of 
starting a Junior Society in Mowaii. 
My suggestion is to use ink. Whenever anything occurs that will 
aronse enthusiasm in Junior work, anything new and good, spread it about, and 
do it quickly before there is a chance for the enthusiasm of the writer to grow 
cold. Junipr extension spread from Chicago to the Hawaiian Islands In two 
months. If it may go that distance in two months, how quickly may it not go in 
a State, if the writer is full of enthusiasm and works quickly? 
In the Hawaiian Islands there are only three J umor Societies, but we hope 
to greatl7 increaae this number in the future. 
MR. )OHM P. HARTMAN (Washington): I have discovered that when a 
builder IS about to erect a large building, he first places upon the ground a 
derrick, and then he uses a steam-engine, and great ropes, and machinery to 
take up the m8'erial and swing it around to the different po•itions, and the 
buildillJ gradually rises from its strong foundation. Over in Washington we 
are trying to erect in the church a derrick; and when we have done that, we are 
going to fire np the steam-engine, and take the best timber we have in the 
church, and we are goinl: to handle this derrick and swing it around over the 
home, and pick up the uniors, and then swing them around into the church, 
and fill them with suns ine and glory, and transport them back to the home, 
so that they can tell about these things at home, and thereby interest their 
fathers and mothers and relatives. But we are not going to stop with that. We 
are going to keep track of the Juniors. We are going to keep the derrick in 
good order, and keep it at work transporting the Endeavorers from one individ-
ual to another. We have about twenty-seven in the Intermediate Societf in our Stat< that 
we have started out in this work, and with the energy and Vlm from the train-
itlg that they get in the Junior, then the Intermediate, and finally in the Senior, 
they will be well equipped for excellent service. We remember that we are 
going to make them our successors, and that we are going to step out of the 
harness, that upon their shoulders will fall the work. We are going to take 
the weak the puny, and the dull from the walks of life they are doing 
no good, 'and make them bright, happy, sunshiny, glorious Christian men and 
women. 
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REV. c. H. PHILLIPS (President of North Dakota Union): I c:une here with 
these instructions: "Tell the rest of the United States that North Dakota is 
alive.'' I suppose that those who formulated these instructions had an idea 
that the rest of the world had been learning from. the twin city papers of our 
snowbanks last winter, and that the rest of the United States would have an 
idea we were all snowed under; that we were cold and frozen up. 
Now Minneapolis, as you know, has the best ft our that is made in the world, 
-"Pillsbury's Best,"-but it could not manufacture'" Best" if it were 
not for North Dakota back of it. It has the best soil under the sun for the 
raising of wheat, together with its intense cold, and its ozone. It tun111 out an 
article that is unsurpassed. From the twin city papers you would think that 
we would have to dig down about twenty feet from the snow to get to the top 
of the windmills during the winter. The deepest snowbank last winter was 
about sixty feet, but that had melted away before I left home. 
In North Dakota we have ministers that are very much alive, and there you 
will !ind no trouble with this question of how to get the ministers interested in 
the Endeavor Societies. Once in a while you will find a man who does not 
know thegreat value of using young people through the Junior and Interme-
diate Societies. I think one of the troubles with such a man is this: In the first 
place, he likes to hear himself talk too well to give the· children a chance. We 
preachers have the reputation of liking to hear ourselves talk, so I took the pre-
caution not to come here with my pulpit coat, so that the chairman could not 
pull my coat-tails and choke me off. The minister also appreciates the fact that 
he can talk, and he thinks the children cannot. 
Here the speaker was interrupted by the chairman telllng him that 
his time had eitpired. 
MR. C. N. HUNT (President of Minnesota Union): While in Chicago I was 
looking over the papers to see what the services would be at the different 
churches on the Sabbath, and I saw that one of the subjects that was an-· 
nounced was this: "The Fool in a Fix." I was stopping with a good old lady, 
and I said to her, " What do you suppose that pastor is going to talk about 
Sunday morning?" She said, as she looked at me very sweetly, "Why, don't 
you know?" I said," No, I cannot guess." "Why," she said, "he is going 
to talk about himself." . 
Now I am not going to talk about myself, for the North Dakota fellow has 
already done that. The subject, I believe, that we are to talk of is, "How To 
Interest the Pastors and the Churches in Junior and Intermediate Societies." 
The very backbone of all of the Christian Endeavor movement is the Junior 
Society. as it is the source of all our life and strength. One time, after I had 
been talking to the Juniors, a little fellow five years of age came and sat down 
beside me on the sofa; and he said," Brother Hunt, I remember all of your 
sermon yesterday. 'In the first place,' you said, 1 you are to love Jesus. lo 
the next p1ace, you are to trust Jesus, and in the next place you are to pray to 
Jesus,' and then I kind of forget, but in the fourthplace you said 'monker.·"' 
Now the fact was that. in making an illustration, I had referred to mon eys, 
and he had forgotten the point, but had got the illustration. In the first place, 
I think it is necessary to get into sympathy - I mean for the president the sec-
retary, and the Junior superintendent, and those who are trustees aecre--
taries of the local societies, to get into sympathy with the pastor. If I were to 
express that in the language of to-day, I would say, "Get into touch with the 
pastors. I tell you they are not such hard-hearted fellows as you think and the 
churches as cold as you think. Just go and have a quiettalk with them. 
Do not criticize the pastors, nor the church. Assure them that the society 
which you wish to organize is not to be greater than the church but that it is to 
be a help to the church, and that it is a part of the church. ' 
In the second place, bring, if possible, before the pastors and before the 
members the church, say fifty or sixty of the young people, and then tell 
them what 11 to be done, and I am certain that they will be inclined to estab-lish a Junior Society. 
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L NASH q>resident Nevada U'!ion): You have all heard that Nevada 
la a fighting State. Some of us are not pnze..fighters, but we are trying to fight 
the c¥ fight of faith. We came down here, not for the purpose of speaking, !>at to listen and learn more about your methods, and know what you are doing 
in other portlou of the world, and then to go home and spread your enthusiasm 
our own people. 
I that Nevada was a very bad State until I came here and heard the 
speech this morning of this lady from Maine, who tells you that there are boys 
go°" around in Maine with pistols in one hand and ciJarettes in tbe other. 
Our boys are not quite as bad as that. But there are portions of our State that 
are very needy, ani:I we require a great deal of help, and the sympathy of God's 
people, and their earnest prayers. We have places where there 1s a great deal 
of religious destitution. A missionary told me of a place way off in the eastern 
part of the State where he went into a family and talked and prayed with the 
people, and a boy who was present afterwards said to his father1 "There was a man that got down on his knees, and he cussed and cussed ana cussed." He 
bad never heard anybody use the name of God except in profanity, and he did 
not understand the language of the prayer. So you see that we are in need of 
earnest help, although our people are not so bad as they are way up in Maine. 
But •e are willinr; to help and do all we can, and to carry on the good fight 
of our Lord and Saviour. We are represented in three classes. The other day 
a friend of mine said that he rode in a stage coach and they asked him which 
class he was in. He said that he was not in any class, only that he bad paid his 
regular fare. He found there were, however, three classes, but at first he didn't 
understand what they meant. When they came to the foot of a hill the driver 
said, "The first-class passengers may keep their seats; the second-class 
gers, get out and walk; and the third-class passengers get out and push. ' We 
are ready to take hold and push and help all we can. 
REv. T. G. LANGDALE (President South Dakota Union): As I noticed the 
question that is given us, u How shall we interest pastors and churches?" there 
came home to my mind what I heard on the tram a great many times, "Who 
are we, who are we? The presidents of the Y. P. S. C. E." The question is, Shall 
the presidents interest the whole State in Junior Endeavor without the co-
operation of the societies that have no junior Endeavorers? Let us get some 
one in our Endeavor Societies all afire with enthusiasm for Junior Endeavor, 
and then you will find your pastors and your churches interested in this 
question. This ia a very vital question just now. It seems a very strange thing that 
we should have to consider the question of how to get our pastors interested in 
the children· ·tt seems strange that we should have to stir up the churches, and 
prepare the for such a work. My friends, it seems preposterous to say, 
How shall we interest our churches in those persons that are dependent upon 
them? They are those who in the future are to be its support and its stay. It 
is time that we were waking up to this question. Who are we going to wake up 
6.rst? You know it is sometimes necessary, when a party are going to start on a 
journey early in the morning, for some to be awakened by an alarm-clock; and 
then that person goes around and wakes up the rest. Now let us have the 
Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor awakened by the alarm-clock of 
their conscience, and then let us go around and wake up the pastors, and let 
tbem wake up the churches. REV. S. H. WooDROW (President Rhode Island Union): I have the honor 
of from a State that is so small that, when a commission was appointed 
a abort time ago to straighten the State line, one of our Boston papen 
facetiously remarked that "great care must. be exercised, or t_he State 
would be wiped out_ of existence." But there is some advantage m bemg small. 
In Rh<><le ISiand we have our Senior Societies quite well and thoroughly organ-
ized We have Junior Societies well organized and under a competent superin-
tendent. l think the great in Rhode Island is, as I believe it is in 
places. an Intermediate Society. talk to-day has _about Jumor 
Societies. We have, as I said,Jumor Soc1et1es; but we are commgmtfl that con-
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dition where our SeniorSocieties. are very the prayer-meet-
ings. It has been some years s11?-ce these ?rgamzed, and 'Ye have 
all been growing old; the result IS that our Semor Societies have m them 
that are thirty-five and forty years of age. They have been well trained, and 
they are competent workers, but there are younger from 
down to eighteen years of age, who do not work as well m those societies as 
they otherwise w?uld if there was an Society. I believe: in the 
Intermediate Society, for 1t fills the gap which exists between the Jumor and 
the Senior Society. I think that this wor.k should n?t be .left to the pastors. I 
believe that our pastors are thoroughly mterested m this work, and that they 
will do all they can. We want the Intermediate Society to carry on the Juniors 
to the Senior Society, and in this way, I think, they will all become active 
members of the churches. 
REV. W. A. HUMPHREY (President Oklahoma Union): While en route to this 
Convention, in the City of LeadviJle, while engaged in conversation with a gen-
tleman on the street, I was asked if I was a business man. I said "Yes.'' He 
said," In what business are you engaged?" I said," T am trying to preach the 
gospel." I believe that this is largely the solution of the question confronting 
the church and confronting the Endeavor Society.-simply to be about the 
Lord's business. and in business ways. I think we may be as wise in 
as faithful in executing, as men are in business and in political life. There ts 
an inspiration in a new voice, there is an inspiration in numbers, in Endeavor 
songs. and in Endeavor conventions,- in our district conventions, and in our 
State and Territorial conventions,- and in these conventions we ought to be able 
to secure the attendance of pastors and churchmen in general. I want to state 
one thing that is well to consider in arrang,ing these conventions: 1et us 
them in such a manner, with reference to the Lord's Day, that the pastors will 
not be compelled to return so quickly that the Convention will not reap its full 
benefit; neither to offer any excuse to persons who might otherwise be in at 
tendance, but remain at home in order that the work may be well kept up.in 
their home churches. :\Iuch can be accomplished in every way by workers 
coming together so that they can counsel with other workers, and where they 
may see and hear of the benefits that have been derived from the Junior Society. 
I think that pastors generally are favorable to the work. and will do the best 
they can. Churches are willing to be led, if the pastor in charge is able to di-
rect the forces. The great difficulty is in securing the leader. One way to en-
list interest is to call upon the United Society for literature. and to place in the 
church The Golden Rule and other religious publications covering the same 
ground. 
A. A. REED (President Colorado Union): You will all agree, I am sure, 
that if we interest our pastors and churches in Junior and Intermediate work, 
we must have the right kind of pastors and the right kind of churches. The 
and.ability of the pastor will be determined lari::ely by the church .itself. 
If the 10d1v1dual members of the church, and of the Christian Endeavor 10 the 
church, is worth anything at all, I think it will be interested in Junior and Inter-
mediate Societies. 
I have in mind a Presbyterian church in Colorado where there is an elder-
ship of e1ght individuals. and out of these five are young men four of whom are 
very members of the therefrom, and 
the executive officer of the trustees ts an active member of the Christian En-
deavor Society, and Hoard is nearly composed of active Christian En-
deavorers. If you find 10 your church, or tn your pastor, a lack of intert"st you 
need !lot look outside of your own ranks for the reason. I pray you thal you 
examme your own heart, and your own conduct, and look there to rectify tile 
mistake which maybe you have made. 
Colorado is interested in the education of the young. ·we have a public-
school system which is second to none; but our interest extends not onlf to the 
education of the intellect but to the education in our churches of the sou and of 
th.e spirit within: . And so I sav here and now, in this public place, that I pay a 
tnbute to the mm1sters of Colorado, who are almost without exception deeply 
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interested in t_he of the youog people, in the Junior Society, and from that 
up to the Senior Society . 
. lllR. SHA"D. (District of Columbia): Perhaps I can more prac-
tically answer the question by telling you how we do it in the District of Colum-
bia. So I will substitute ''do" for '"can" in the question. \Ve ha\•e done a 
great deal of work in the line of organizing Junior and Intermediate Societies in 
the city of Washington. \Ve have more than sixty Junior and seven or eight 
Intermediate. We have Lookout Committees in both classes, and they both act 
together along these two lines. We try to interest the pastors and the churches .. 
We have a list of every church and mission and religious institution that has 
not a Junior or an Intermediate Society, a Christian Endea\·or Society, or a 
young people's society, and we bring all our forces to bear upon these places. 
In the first place, we try, in each of these places, to find at least one person who 
is interested in it, and get them to work, and have them bring all the influence 
they can to bear upon the subject. We use the literature of the United Society 
very much. We have personal interviews, and letters are written by our com-
mittee, and thus, in several ways, we try to interest one person of a church or 
society, or several persons, in this work. And then we try to bring an influence 
to bear upon every pastor. We have personal interviews with the pastors, and 
we also give them literature,- a gTeat deal, if necessary, - and a great deal of 
pressure- love pressure - is to bear UFOn them, especially if they do 
not seem to be \'ery mach interested in the work. I am very happy to say that 
most of our pastors are. 
In regard to this Junior movement, it is well to remember the little girl's 
rendition of a very familiar passage in the Bible: "Suffer the little children to 
come unto me, and if you won't hinder they_ will come." 
lllR. F. T. VI,.CE"T (President Kansas Union): I suppose this meeting would 
not be complete without a man from Kansas - a long man with a short speech. 
I am specially glad to be here this morning. In my blessed Christian home, 
which was in the grand old Buckeve State, I remember tha\ we did not all sleep 
in the same bed; but the baby had a cradle, and Johnny, he bad a trundle-bed, 
and the rest had a narrow bed in the front room, in the back room, and other 
parts of the house. You can imagine the condition if grandfather and grand-
mother, 3.nd father and mother, and all the children, had gotten into one bed. 
Their heads would be hanging over the headboard, their feet over the foot board, 
and their arms over the side. 1t would not fit. And I want to say that there are 
some churches that are doing very much the same thing. They make up a great 
big bed in the mid-week praver-meeting. and they say, " Let the old folks, and 
the Seniors, and the Intermediates, and the Juniors come in and go to bed with 
us." Now, it don't fit. We have found out that the little people, with their 
simple hearts and their childish feelings and sympathies, are different from the 
old, hard-headeo, and hard-hearted people. and they ought to have different 
things. And so we have, in the Chr:stian Endeavor, a Junior Society. If you 
were going to convince a man that beefsteak was good for him,Jou would not take 
him over in a corner, with a club, and say," Beefsteak is goo to eat;" but you 
would go and get a nice, tender piece of beefsteak, and, after cooking it, bring 
it to him steamin9: and hot, and its and tende_r":ess con-
vince him that 1t was a good th mg for hlm to eat. And so it 1s, dear fnends, 
that if we are full of the love of Jesus Christ, we will go home, and in a kind 
and gentle way the Junior Society, and lift it up before God 
for his blessing. If _we go ab<;>ut i!1 the nght manner, the and the 
pastors will become interested m this important work. and carry 1t forward. 
MISS CORA B. BICKFORD (President Maine Union): You ask how we shall 
interest our pastors in the Junior and Intermediate work. There are 
pastors you can never interest, I am sure; but are others that can be in-
terested if we use the tact and gTace that God will give us The latent energy 
will forth when we wish to call it forth. 
The first thing that I would do to interest-a pastor in a Junior Society. if he 
did not have a society in his churc"h, be to get every J.unior, or 
would-be Junior, in that church for some kmd of exercise, and }t st fill his church 
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with them. He would be so glad to see those empty pews filled up-;- a !hing, 
that he has never seen before - that he would be glad to enhst ID the 
would :ust go out after the mothers, one at a time, visit them in 
their homes, and I try to interest them, and I w_ould. get one mother t
1
0 
bring her own child, and when she has done sh.e will bnng somebody else s 
child, and every Junior, and every Interme.dtate, with a mother and. the pastor 
back of them, will go out after another Jumor another 
MR. H. H. GROTTHOUSE (President Texas Umon): You know that ID Texas 
"We have lots of room. There are. some pastors in Texas that I would try to 
interest by throwing upon them a arc light, so as to make them 
shine. There are some churches m Texas which ought not to have an Inter· 
mediate society just now, but ought to commence with a Junior Society. 
I would say, from my individual standpoint, that I v.:ould first send them 
literature and I would try to reach them by letters, and bnng to bear upon them 
every po,;..er that I could. These influences can be used there, but some ofthe 
methods cannot be employed to the same advet:ntage in fexas as they are i!1 
other places. What I would do would be to skme. T t might be by letters, 1t 
mi;::ht be by literature, it might be by talking, it might be by personal influence, 
but I would SHJ,;E. 
REV. A. D. KINZER (President Iowa Union): Iowa is the birthplace of 
Junior Endeavor. So, of course, we are very fond of the children. In a word, 
I will try to tell you how we do it over there. One reason why we have not 
more Junior Societies is because we have not any more children. But we 
have a great many young people, and the prospects are very hopeful for the 
future. 
We have our State Junior superintendent and twelve district Junior super-
intendents. We also have county superintendents, and if that is not sufficient, we 
are going to have a superintendent in every school district, and we will carry 
the work on in this way until we reach every school and every home in Iowa, 
and by and by we will have all the churches converted to this movement, and 
when we get the churches converted, there will be no need of this question. 
REv. J. W. CocHRA" (President Wisconsin Union): It seems to me that 
this discussion, How we shall interest the pastors and the churches in Junior 
and Intermediate Societies, is very much like asking how we are going to inter-
est the mill-wheel in the water that runs it, how we are going to interest the steam-
ship in the ocean upon which it floats, how we are going to interest the windmills 
in the wind that drives them; because there is no church unless there are children; 
there is no pastor unless there are young people. I believe that the trouble 
with a great many pastors is that they are neither married nor engaged. I 
would not give much for a church that selects a pastor who is neither married 
or likely to be very soon. (I am married.) I believe that this is a :;-reat home 
question, and that these ministers who are bachelors must understand that it 
is necessary for them to get into the hearts of the children. When I went 
through Wisconsin a little while ago. I was in the home of a boy named Jack. 
He was .the jolliest of a boy, and I said to him," Who is your best boy 
comp<m10n?" He said, "Don't you know?" I said, '' :\' o." He said, "It is 
my father, and he is the jolliest boy I ever knew. \Ve have got a big arm-chair 
and father and I sit in it, and we talk together, and have such a good 
time." We want this kind of pastors. They want to be the jolliest boys in the 
the jolliest boys in the neighborhood. We also want such for 
Junior superintendents. 
\Ve not only w:int to send literature to the pastors who are not interested in 
this work, not only write letters to them concerning Junior and Intermediate 
Societies, but we need to bring e\'ery influence to bear upon them. 
The hour was late when this discussion closed. The next number 
upon the program read, " Practical Suggestions from the Trustees of 
the United Society of Christian Endeavor and from General Secretary 
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Baer." That the audience might adjourn in time to attend the open-
air services, this feature was cut short. 
REV. H. B. GROSE. I want to make a hit, but I do not want to make a 
base-hit, aa.d so here are three strikes, and then we are all out. 
The first is, if you want to interest your pastor, find your work, orJanize 
your Junior and Intermed;ate Societies, go earnestly at work, succeed at it, and 
keep at it. You will convert your pastor if you keep at it in the right way, but 
you must keep al ii. Our young people are bound to be busy at something. 
Every one of our young people are something like Daisy, the flower in our 
home. She is just a good girl, - because all girls are good, - she is full of vim, 
and she goes to church it takes about all her mother's time to look after 
her, so that she does not hear very much of the sermon. I said to her one Sun-
day morning," Don't you think Daisy, that for Mamma's sake you could try 
an<I sit still?" She looked up at me, and she said, u Papa, do you know I 
would like to; but I guess when God made me he forgot to put any sit-stiller in." 
Get at it, succeed at it, and keep at it, and your pastor will be with you in the 
work. 
SECRETARY JOHN WILLIS BAER: I think, sometimes, as I study the relation· 
•hip between tfie older and the young people, that we are really responsible for 
the lack of Junior and Intermediate Societies in our churches. Instead of 
putting this upon the pastors, I prefer to place it upon myself for one as an 
individual. 1 do not believe that there is a pastor of a single church that would 
be antagonistic to Junior work if those who proposed it would assure him that 
they would stand by ti sin<erely, Aoneslly, and [aitlifully. So, fellow En-
deavorers, God speed the day when you and I will appreciate our particular 
part in widening God's kingdom, by bringing the boys and girls into this organ-
ized effort,-the Junior and Intermediate Society. 
If there is one thing I see in Christian Endeavor that seems more bright than 
any other, it is the fact that the Junior movement is growing very fast, and the 
Intermediate Society is also going along very and in these two societies 
I seethe flower of the whole movement. As I remember my two little "cubs" to-
dar. way back in Ma .. achusetts, 1 feel like bending every energy of my life to 
bwlding up these young societies, that your boys and girls may be workers for 
Jesus Christ, and that I may expect from you in return your sympathy and your 
prayers for my boys. This is a co-operative work. You who have not boys 
and gfrls, but who pretend to have a wonderful love for the children of the 
church, I would have you stick so close to that first love that, after you have 
organized your society, you will not.say six months after that you of 
the society, that there was lack of mterest, and that the pastor was md1fferent. 
See to it thatyOlfrinterest is constant and steadfast. Don't blame the pastor. 
These are not the pleasantest words in the world, but situated where I am, 
I see a great deal of the unpleasant side of our work. And, friends, when the 
ri'glit time comes for a Junior Society in every church, I don't bel!eve the 
pastor lives that will stop it. Do not say that you cannot orgamze one. 
Think it over; think it over. I pledge you that the very best work God ever 
let me do in Christian Endeavor when I came away from the :\linnesota State 
Convention a number of years ago to my home in Rocliester, Minnesota, was to 
gather the boys and girls together in my home church into a Junior Society. 
If you will engage in the work, will it. 1 beg of you not to hang back 
on the outside, but to take an active part m the movement. 
The Convention was then dismissed by Rev. :S-ehemiah Boynton, 
D.D., of Detroit, Michigan. 
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SATURDAY NOON. 
Open-Air .Services on Van Ness Avenue. 
There were 14,000 people in attendance upon the patriotic meetings 
held in ·• the open" on Van Ness Avenue. They were not upon the 
more fashionable quarter of the street, and were removed by a con-
siderable distance from the business portion of the city. Thus viewed, 
the gathering was large. If you speak of Boston with 40,000, and 
Washington with 7 5,000, gathered under similar circumstances, these 
figures seem small. But as one of the city papers expressed it, " San 
Francisco is not Boston." Doubtless, it would have added, "nor yet 
is it Washington." 
The inspiration of the theme," Our Country," was upon the spealcers, 
and awoke an enthusiastic response in the audience. Four stands were 
placed, one block apart, and the national colors floated over them. 
From Mechanics' Pavilion 8,ooo Endeavorers marched in line to the 
song, "Onward, Christian Soldiers." The sight was impressive. Dr. 
Clark led the van, accompanied by a standard-bearer. The first speak-
er's stand was at No. 309. Here Dr. Clark presided. Tl:e music was 
directed by Mr. Charles E. Day, of L'Os Angeles. 
This service opened with prayer. Rev. Matt S. Hughes, D.D., of 
Minneapolis, was the first speaker. He made an earnest appeal for 
conscientious voters at the polls. Bishop B. W. Arnett spoke of the 
past and future of the country, closing with the words: "There is 
room beneath the banner for every one except a slave. We now de-
mand our just and equal rights. \Ye have been emancipated. Now 
the Christian Endeavor hosts are going to try to emancipate the white 
men. We are going to emancipate them from intemperance and all the 
other evils.' 1 
The Bishop then led the audience in three cheers for the country, 
the flag, Dr. Clark, and the Christian Endeavor host. 
Rev. Dr. Silas Mead, of Adelaide, Australia, spoke in honor of 
American womanhood, saying, "They should have citizenship rights, 
because they are the best representatives of the people. We know that 
they do not get them because wic_ked men are afraid thev would use 
their power against the saloon. 'Our Country!' Yes, I "want it to be 
one Christian country that shall hold us all. Let us hope our great 
Christian Endeavor movement will make us all the citizens of one 
country." 
The service at this part of the avenue closed with a brief address by 
Dr. Clark. After the Mizpah the strains of " America" supplied the 
music for their return march to the pavilion. 
MEETI"G No. 2. 409 VAN NESS AvE. 
Mr. Rolla V. Watt, of San Francisco, presided at this service. Mr. J. J. Morris, of the same city, was the musical director. Rev. L. G. 
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of Grass Valley, led in prayer for "Our Country," and then 
the national hymn was sung. 
The first speaker was Rev. H. H. Russell, LL.D., of Columbus, 
Ohio. Among other helpful things he said : "The greatest work of the 
church has been in the direction of better government. For the twen-
tieth century,• reform' will be the cry. The Christian Endeavor move-
ment has done much to prevent the farming-out of public offices to 
the saloons and the rough element. An honest man is the noblest 
work of God, but an honest politician is the scarcest. We have regis-
tered our vows that we will see that Christian conduct, whose right it 
is to rule, shall be carried into our public life. Bad citizenship wins 
t<Hlay because its votaries are more ready to pay the price of success. 
It has discovered that the way to rule is to dominate the inside move-
ments of political parties. So we shall never have an honest country 
until honest men dominate as politicians. 
"Let our pastors act like Parkhurst in New York, and help to lead 
us in all Christian citizenship movements; then we can take off our 
hats and cheer, as I want you to do now, for better citizenship, for 
Parkhurst, and for the pastors to lead us." 
Rev. William Patterson, of Toronto, was next introduced. He said 
in part : "\\'hen a man settles down in a country he ought to do every-
thing for it. \\'hen a man leaves his father and mother and takes up 
a wife, it does not do for him to tell her too often what father and 
mother used to do when be was a boy. So when he leaves his native 
land he can still retain his love of country, yet all his best endeavors 
should be put forth for the good of the country in which he is making 
his home. Some say his country owes every man a living; I say it 
owes more a hanging. 
"I was asked by a gentleman recently from England why in Canada 
we did not have a leisure class called 'gentlemen.' I looked at him 
for a moment, and turned around to him and said, • \\'hy, we call that 
gentry here "tramps."'" 
Rev. Josiah <;trong, D.D., of New York, was the last to address this 
meeting. He paid a graceful tribute to California's hospitality, and 
spoke of the pleasure of his journty from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 
He compared the States of Connecticut, Colorado. California, and 
Texas with the countries of Europe, and said: " Remember, bigness 
is not greatness. Only a people can make a country great. What 
use are broad acres unless dedicated to the service of God and the use 
of man? \\'hat if our country be noble, if our people be selfish and 
be led around by demagogues? God has made our country vast. It 
is ours with God's help, to make our country good.'' 
Muslcal Director Morris concluded the service here by singing very 
acceptably, "Throw Out the Life-Line." 
MEETISG No. 3. 515 VAN NESs AVENUE 
At this service Secretary Baer presided. 0. M. Vesper and Charles 
Robinson conducted the singing. "Just as I Am" and "Onward. 
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Christian Soldiers " were sung, after which Secretary Baer invited an 
officer of the Salvation Army, Major Brengle, to lead in prayer; then 
Rev. Robert Johnston, of London, Ontario, was introduced. He spoke 
of the advancement of Christianity among patriotic men and women. 
Among other things, he said: "Americans are the result of the best 
strains of people from out the world. Love of liberty and their flag 
is no stronger than it has been since birth was first given to our nation, 
but the love of God and the hope of a home beyond are becoming 
greater and greater as time goes on. American people represent in 
government and religion more than any other nation of God's beloved 
children." 
Rev. George F. Pentecost was next .introduced, and said: "Never 
before in the tide of times has there arisen a generation of men like 
our Puritan fathers, who laid deep and foundations for a free 
and glorious country, and a religion which teaches that God is all pow-
erful. I am afraid there has been a tendency to lose sight of God, 
merely dazzling our eyes with earthly things ; but in late years, gospel 
teachings are the foundation upon which all other great and good 
things are done." 
Rev. E. L. Powell, D.D., of Louisville, Ky., said: "We have one 
flag, one land, one destiny, and one God. How beautiful is the 
thought that we are God's creatures,-and that we have been promised 
a home beyond, where we shall know no sorrow, nor have a want I 
Blessed are the words of our Saviour, for upon them rest all things 
with which we have to do." 
The meeting closed with prayer by Secretary Baer. 
MEETING No. 4. 609 VAN NEss AVENUE. 
Here Treasurer Shaw, of the United Society, presided. '.>Ir. Robert 
Husband led the singing. 
Mr. Shaw opened the speech-making with a few appropriate remarks, 
and then introduced Rev. Cortlandt Myers, of Brooklyn. Mr. Myers 
said:-
" As I was out in the Park this morning and saw the monument to 
Francis Scott Key, all thoughts of San Francisco and of my address 
were crowded out of my mind by the refrain of the ' Star-Spangled 
Banner.' It is glorious to die for one's country, but what this country 
needs now is for men to live for it. That, at the present, is the right 
way to express patriotism. There are all sort of remedies for our 
social and political evils; but it is not a question of money, of tariff, or 
of trade, but the salvation and perpetuity of the country depends 
upon righteousness. 
" As the American land goes, so goes the world, and it is incumbent 
this Western to bring more of the decalogue into 
P?ht1cal and dnve the demagogue out. God pity the man who 
gives up prmc1ple for party, or who, in the associations of politics 
shakes hands with Judas Iscariot." ' 
The speaker closed with an impassioned appeal to put the principles 
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ol. the Christian Endeavor above those of party and concentrate the 
fQrce of the society toward exterminating the saloon. 
Rev. J. C. R. Ewing, D.D., of Lahore, India, was the ne.it speaker, 
and among other things he said : " I have looked at America from a 
distance for eighteen years, and rejoice in the fact of om splendid 
American people and American government. The one thing that has 
occasioned me, as an American citizen, anxiety and distress is fact 
that the best people are not taking an active part in the affairs of state. 
It is not the respectable element that is guiding the politics, partic-
ularly of the large cities. It is too late to think of reconstructing the 
old people, but the remedy lies in educating the young people to the 
necessity of abolishing jingoism and jugglery in politics." 
Dr. B. B. Tyler, of New York, was then introduced by the chairman as 
the" grand old man of Christian Endeavor, but the youngest in· spirit." 
He said:" I want you to know first that I am an American because 
I am a Christian, and no man can become a Christian who does not 
love his country. A man should love his country with the same 
earnestness as inspires him to attend communion. This love must be 
practical and active. Jt should be surrounded with such zeal as will 
cause him to participate in the primaries, even though the prayer-
meeting should happen to fall on the same night. You must give the 
parties to understand that if they want your franchises it is necessary 
for them to first plant themselves on the eternal principles of righteous-
ness. There are a great many political doctors, but they don't know 
what ails the patient; their remedies don't begin to touch the case. 
But we have reached the beginning of a new era. Electricity and 
steam have revolutionized the world, and there is a new factor which 
will accomplish the same for politics. The new issue is the question 
Of woman's suffrage. In this country there are five million women 
wage-workers, and in New York alone there are seven thousand women 
who support their husbands. 
"The introduction of these women into politics means progress and 
reformation. k is not going to spoil women to have the ballot, but it 
is going to do the men a world of good. The American people are 
never more deeply in earnest than when a moral question is involved. 
The issue was slavery once, and now it is the saloon in politics. We 
must make our politics a part of our religion. I have never spoken 
from a political platform, but I preach politics in the plilpit every Sun-
day, because it is identified with my gospel. Good Christians are 
good citizens; and when the three '!'illion peopli; enrolled 
this banner understand the practical meamng of theu pledge, 1t will 
work a readjustment of our political affairs." 
Chairman Shaw closed with an _appeal, urging the male members of 
the audience to take an active interest in having men nominated for 
office who will represent the Christian sentiment of the country instead 
of mispreserenting it. . . . The meeting ended with a fervent smgmg of "My Country, 'tis of 
Thee," and a benediction by Dr. Tyler. 
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SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENINO. 
Probably never before in the history of Endeavor Conventions did 
the attraction of the Convention city and surroundings appeal to so 
large a proportion of the visiting delegates as in the Convention of '97. 
Yet, though many delegations arrived twelve, twenty-four, thirty-six, 
and even fifty-four hours behind schedule time, and great companies 
of Endeavorers were obliged, owing to the limits of their vacation 
periods, to turn their faces homeward immediately after the adjourn-
ment of the Convention, the meetings did not suffer because the dele-
gates were off sightseeing. Of course, not every Endeavorer attended 
every one of the five or six different services held every day. Good 
sense as well as physical limits forbade that, but the greatest amount 
of sightseeing and excursions was reserved for Saturday afternoon, 
when there were no meetings, and for the days following the closing of 
the Convention. 
There was much in and about the city of absorbing interest that 
could be caught on the fly, so to speak, when there was a half-hour or 
more that was free for such a purpose. The museum containing relics 
of the days of '49 was right on the thoroughfare to the Convention 
halls, and was visited by throngs, as was also Golden Gate Park. 
Saturday evening, following an afternoon of sight seeing, brought the 
delegates around to the great social event of the Convention, the State 
rallies and receptions. These were held in a dozen or more of the 
prominent churches, the local society taking upon itself the care of 
providing for the arrangements. The songs and speeches were all of 
a jovial nature, strongly flavored with high praise for the royal welcome 
which California, through its chief city, had extended with bountiful 
hand to all visiting delegates. With sunshine in their souls and Cal-
ifornia ozone in their lungs, the songs and cheers of the delegations 
went with a will. 
For the first time, various States from the same section of the coun-
try joined together in a common jubilee and exchange of friendly greet-
ings, instead of holding separate rallies for each State. Many were 
the souvenirs provided by the societies serving as hosts, as well as 
attractive tables handsomely decorated and spread with such refresh-
ments as might be expected from Californians anxious to give the 
strangers within their gates the very best they had. The meetings 
were all crowded, and afforded a fitting close to a week filled with 
matters of more serious moment. 
OHIO, l\!ICHIGAN, AND INDIANA. 
The Endeavorers from these three States were delightfully entertained 
by the society of the First Congregational Church. President Little-
field of the society presided. A gracious word of welcome was spoken 
by the pastor, Rev. Dr. Addams, to which each of the three State presi-
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dents responded. After a pleasant social hour spent in the parlors of 
the church, the guests were speeded on their way, each being presented 
with a beautiful souvenir of the happy occasion. 
CONNECTICUT, RHODE ISLAND, VERMONT, 
NEW HAMPSHIRL 
In the Plymouth Congregational Church, before a crowded house, the 
following program was carried out: Music by the orchestra was fol-
lowed by the hymn, "Onward Christian Soldiers," and then prayer 
was offered. Rev. C. R. Brown, of Oakland, gave the address of 
welcome. Rev. F. E. Clark and wife were warmly greeted. 
Responses by the guests followed. For !\laine, Cora Bick-
ford, president of the State society, responded, likening the warmth of 
the welcome received to the golden-hearted poppies of the State. 
Rev. S. H. Woodrow replied for Rhode Island, while Connecticut's 
claims for recognition were presented with much humor by Rev. Henry 
Upson. Rev. O. C. Sargent for C\ew Hampshire, Rev. Benjamin 
Swift for Vermont, and Rev. James L. Hill, D.D., for 
expressed their appreciation of California's welcome. 
Rev. E. W. Shurtleff. of Plymouth, Mass., presented the Young 
People's Society of Christian Endeavor of the Plymouth Church with a 
piece of old Plymouth Rock. With the response by the local presi-
dent, this was a pretty feature of the evening's program. 
Treasurer Shaw made a brief address, after which tlle company 
adjourned to the vestry, where refreshments were served. Other brief 
speeches were made by Rev. H. B. Grose, Rev. E. L. House, and Rev. 
Warren P. Landers, of Massachusetts. 
IowA, MINNESOTA, W1scONSIN, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAKOTA. 
At the Third Congregational Church the rally from Iowa, Minnesota, 
Wisconsin, North Dakota, and South Dakota took place, with the 
pastor, Rev. \\ i!liam Rader, presiding. He welcomed the delegates 
in an amusing talk. Rev. A. D. Kinzer responded for Iowa, and then 
"Fair Iowa," by the.. Rev. N. A McAuley, was sung, after which Miss 
Anna Euenhoff recited "The Famine," from "Hiawatha." 
Rev. Mr. Phillips responded for North Dakota. He he had 
been trying to think what "C. E." sil?ni_fied in this ·part 
of the world, and gave it three s1g01ficat1ons: "Cordiality Everywhere," 
"Charming Entertainers," and "Cold Eatables." 
The Rev. W. P. Langdale, replying for South Dakota, referred as a 
special feature in Endeavor work to the Indian Endeavorers. 
Norwood Stratton sang a bass solo. and Samuel Booth read an origi-
nal poem descriptive of the. "Gathi;ring of the (C. E.) . Clans." 
Evangelist C. N. Hunt, of addressed the meetmg, and 
was followed by a tenor solo by Harry Hanley, the Iowa State song, 
and ., quartette from An adjourn'!lent was then 
down-stairs, where was a flower-booth filled with bouq··ets for dis-
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tribution to the delegates, while in the larger rooms four tables were 
loaded with fruits, cakes, and lemonade. 
COLORADO, ARIZONA, NEW MEXICO, INDIAN TERRITORY, OKLAHOMA. 
Bethany Congregational Church was crowded by delegates from the 
Christian Endeavor societies of Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico, Indian 
Territory, and Oklahoma Territory. The church presented quite a 
pretty picture, decorated, as it was, with flowers and bunting The 
services were opened with prayer by Rev. \\'. C. Pond, pastor of the 
church. The speakers who followed came in no regular order, the 
meeting being more of an impramptu gathering than a regular church 
service. 
In reply to the address of welcome made by Dr. Pond on behalf of 
his church, addresses were delivered by leading representatives from 
the various States and Territories represented. Solos were sung during 
the evening by Misses Mary Cook and Nellie Partridge, and when the 
meeting had adjourned refreshments were served in the parlors of the 
church by the young ladies in attendance. The :\1arket Street Congre-
gational Church of Oakland also assisted in the entertainment of the 
visitors. 
KENTUCKY, MARYLAND, TENNESSEE, VIRGINIA, WEST VIRGINIA. 
The First Presbyterian Church, on Yan Ness Avenue, was the gather-
ing-place of the visitors from Kentucky, Maryland, Tennessee, Vir-
ginia, and West Virginia. The Endeavor societies of the Mizpah Pres-
byterian Church, African Methodist Episcopal Zion, Centennial Pres-
byterian of E'5t Oakland, First Presbyterian Volunteers of Oakland, 
and the Presbyterian churches of San Rafael and Temescal united with 
the Endeavorers of the First Presbyterian Church in giving the recep-
tion. The rooms were tastefully decorated, and each guest received 
on his entrance a dainty souvenir,- a bit of highly polished orange, 
manianita wood, with "C. E., '97 " in gilt on the face. 
Kev. E. H. Jenks, the associate of Dr. 11cKenzie, welcomed the dele-
gates. Short addresses were made by Rev. J. B. Arrick, of Kentucky, 
H. D. Boughner, of \\'est \"irginia, Dr. B. F. Wilber, of Alaska, :\Iiss 
Katherine P. Jones, young people's secretary of Home Missions in 
New York; \\'. L. Noell, State president of Tennessee, and Rev. Ira 
Landrith, of Nash ville, Tennessee. The Sunday-school orchestra ren-
dered some pretty selections, and a quartette from Alameda sang several 
times. 
PENNSYLVANIA AND DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
The delegates from Pennsylvania and the District of Columbia were 
entertained in Calvary Presbyterian Church. The hymn" Blest Be the 
Tie that Binds" was sung, with Robert Cleland as leader. The ad-
dress of welcome was delivered by Rev. John Hemphill, D.D., pastor. 
The hymn "And He Has Made :\le Glad" was sung by Mrs. Beatrice 
Priest, Mrs. Sedgly Reynolds, and the Messrs. Lawrence. An address 
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on of l_'ennsylvania was de!ivered by Rev. A. B. Philputt, D.D., 
of A_m'?ng other things he said : "Many welcomes have 
been given to Chnst1an Endeavor, but the welcome by California will 
never be outdone in America nor any part of this vast world. The 
word •welcome' has rung in my ears since I first entered the borders 
of California. 'Let peace be o'er all the· earth' seems to have been 
for harmony, troth, welcome, and song greet us on every hand." 
M:1les M. Shand spoke for the District of Columbia. He said : 
"Words of praise are upon all lips for California. Welcome· and wel-
come yet again has echoed and throughout homes and wher-
ever we may happen to have been. •For Christ and the Church' is 
our motto, but we must deviate from the banner a little and sing the 
praises of California." · 
George P. McDougall, president of the Calvary Young People's So-
ciety of Christian Endeavor, delivered an address on behalf of his 
society. After singing the hymns "Banner of the Cross" and "Keep 
Step with Thy Master,'' all adjourned to the church pa1"1ors for refresh-
ments. 
NEw Yo1uc. 
The Trinity Presbyterian Church was the scene of the New York 
State rally. State President Rev. Wm. J. McKittrick, of Buffalo, pre-
sided, and the program included "California's welcome to New 
York " by Rev. F. S. Brush, of Alameda ; " Addresses by New York 
State Officers,'' under which head President McKittrick, Secretary A. 
E. Dewhurst, Treasurer H. A. Kinports, and Committeemen H. F. 
Remington and Jno. R. Clements spoke briefly. 
"Remarks by pastors of New York" was the announcement for two-
minute speeches by Rev. Dr. Geo. F. Pentecost, Rev. Dr. Park, of 
Gloversville, Rev. Dr. J. L. Dickson, Rev. Mr. Lyle, of Millbrook, Rev. 
Dr. Wylie, of New York, and Rev. F. P. Arthur, of Rochester. 
The singing of the State song, "We Are Soldiers of Jesus," brought 
the very interesting exercise to a close ; then the San Francisco En-
deavorers invited their guests to the .basement of the church, where a 
series of tables, placed to represent the Endeavor monogram, all pro-
fusely decorated and amid surroundings of tropical beauty, were laden 
with tempting delicacies to which every one did large justice. A social 
hour followed, and the evening closed with singing "God Be with You 
Till We Meet Again." 
NEW JERSEY AND DELAWARE. 
The New Jersey and Delaware entertained t_he 
First United Presbyterian Church by the Chnst1an Endeavor soc1et1es 
of the Stewart Memorial Church, the United Presbyterian churches of 
Alameda, Newark, and Alvarado, and the of West Berkeley. 
Rev. E. M. Thompson, of New Jersey, presided. Alter a prayer by 
Rev. M. M. Gibson, pastor of the church, Rev. J. M. French, of Oak-
land, delivered the address of welcome. Short addresse• were made 
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by Rev. Dr. Tinker, of Wilmington, Del., and Rev. L. R. Dyott, of New 
Jersey. After the program refreshments were served in the parlors of 
the church. 
ARKANSAS, ALABAMA, FLORIDA, GEORGIA, LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, 
NORTH CAROLINA, SOUTH CAROLINA. 
Several hundred delegates met at Howard Presbyterian Church to 
participate in the joint rally of Arkansas, Alabama, Florida, Georgia, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, North and South Carolina. Purcell Rowe, 
president of Golden Gate Union Society, presided, and the program 
was of unusual excellence. Miss Blair rendered a violin solo, Miss 
Decker a contralto solo, Mrs. Susie Hert Mark a soprano solo, and the 
California Quartette gave one of the best selections from its extensive 
repertoire. Arthur M. Currie, president of the local Endeavor Society, 
addressed the gathering, assuring them that the Convention would 
bear rich fruit for this city, and, indeed, for the entire Western coun-
try; and every one was then requested to adjourn to the lower floor, 
where light refreshments had been provided. 
Canadian Reception. 
CANl\DA. 
The reception for the Canadian delegation was held in Westminster 
Presbyterian Church, which was most elaborately decorated for the 
occasion, two Union Jack banners meeting over the Stars and Stripes 
on the platform. The first few minutes of the evenini: were spent in 
making acquaintance, after which a very spicy program was placed in the 
hands of Mr. B. H. Barker, who very ably filled the position of chair-
man. An address of welcome given by Mr. T. M. Sherman, touching 
the Jubilee of Canada's Christian Queen, Toronto's Sabbath observ-
ance, made the delegation feel very pleasant. Rev. Mr. Gandier, of 
Halifax, responded for the Maritime Union, humorously touching upon 
the" Blue '.'loses" and the Christian Endeavor work in the East. Rev. 
C. W. Finck, of Cookshire, responding for Quebec Provincial Union, 
said : " We Canadians are justly proud of our Christian Sovereign, and 
are truly loyal, and we know you are loyal to your superior officer; but 
we join hands to-day under the King of kings, and the tie that binds us 
in Christian Endeavor will never sever. Rev. Robert Johnston, of 
London, spoke for the Ontario Union, and drew a happy comparison 
between the United States and Canada, and hoped for the most pleas-
ant relationship ever to exist between them. Rev. W. C. Dodds repre-
sented the British Columbia Union, and touched forcibly on the in-
dustries of British Columbia. 
Music for the occasion was supplied by Miss F. Smith, Miss Emma 
McCormick, Miss Daisy Cumming, who sang solos, and the California 
:Vfale Quartette, consisting of Messrs. G. F. Graham, R. W. Smith, C. L. 
Gage, and E. McBaine, who rendered several selections. There were 
208 delegates from Canada. 
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l\l1ssouR1, KANSAS, NEBRASKA, -''"' TEXAS. 
At the Central Methodist Episcopal Church delegates from Missouri, 
Kansas, Nebraska, and Texas were received. Rolla V. Watt opened 
the meeting with the hymn, "Sunshine in My Soul." The address of 
welcome was delivered by Rev. E. R. Dille, D.D., pastor, and was fol-
lowed by a baritone solo by J. Robinson. The response on behalf 
of Missouri was made by C. A. Forse, who said : "It is with feelings 
of intense gratitude that I stand here this evening. A welcome such 
as we have received in California is enough to fill the soul with glad-
ness. Welcome, and welcome only as we have seen can be given by 
California, is at all times gratifying; but when it is given in the interest 
of Christ and his teachings it is increased twofold." 
After a soprano solo by :\liss Grace Davis, a response was gi"en on 
behalf of Kansas by F. T. Vincent. A. D. Harmon, of Nebraska, spoke 
for his State, saying: "We have been welcomed in a way not soon to 
be forgotten. The gold and purple are on all available space. Even 
the saloons have hoisted words of welcome." H. H. Grotthouse, speak-
ing for Texas, said the welcome was glorious, but if he thought the 
climate and fresh air in California would fill him out sufficiently to wear 
Chairman Watfs clothes he believed he would stay-welcome or no 
welcome. 
OREGON, WASHINGTON, ALASKA. 
At the reception to the delegates from Oregon, Washington, and 
Alaska, given by the young people of the First Baptist Church, a pleas-
ant song service was held while the company was gathering. The 
program was in charge of Mr. J. A. Wilson. Prayer was offered by 
Dr. A. B. Banks, of Sacramento. Rev. M. P. Boynton, pastor of the 
church, gave a welcome to the audience in behalf of the San Francisco 
churches, and Mr. J. A. Wiles voiced that of the societies. H. S. Gile 
responded for Oregon, John P. Hartman for Washington, and B. K. 
Wilber for Alaska. 
Charming music and readings varied the exercises, and an impromptu 
speech from the Christian Endeavor Mayor of Seattle, giving a word of 
encouragement to Christian citizenship work, the _formal exer-
cises. Refreshments, and an all-too-short social gathermg, followed 
in the parlors of the church. 
UTAH, IDAHO, NEVADA. 
At the West Side Christian Church were held the joint rally and re-
ception of Utah Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, and Nevada, with over a 
thousand person's present. R. H. Walker, president. '!f the Side 
society delivered an address of welcome to the v1s1tors, and 1t wa• 
responded to by Mrs. Shepherd, of Salt. Lake City, and others, in behalf 
of the States mentioned. Rev. Wilham A. Gardner, pastor of the 
church, supplemented the welcome in a brief speech . Mrs: of 
Carson, Nev., sang a plaintive Scotch ballad, and Miss Hines recited 
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effectively two selections. Refreshments were served in the Sunday-
school room attached to the church building. 
CALIFORNIA. 
The Tenth Annual Convention of the State was held on Saturday 
evening. Not since the Convention started has there been a more en-
thusiastic crowd than those who formed the one that rallied round the 
California banner in the galleries of the pavilion. Every one had a 
smile for his and her neighbor; every one had a kind word to speak, 
and genuine heartiness marked every movement. At each of the county 
headquarters the delegates gathered and extended a welcoming hand 
to their fellow Endeavorers, and so the minutes flew. 
Hardly had the last anthem been sung before the galleries were 
crowded. There was a jam at once, but every one was good-natured 
ar.d took the attendant pushing and jostling as a matter of course, and 
rather en joyed the novelty of the crush. Suddenly some one started 
up one of the familiar hymns. Then, by one after another, the refrain 
was taken up, and soon the whole gallery was filled with song. One 
after another was rendered, a line was formed, and round the head-
quarters they marched until the first warning bell, announcing the hour 
for closing the hall. 
Los Angeles dispersed lemonade at one end, Santa Clara souvenirs 
at another. As a foil to Placer's fruit, Alameda County gave away its 
choicest blossoms from Oakland's gardens. Tulare's sequoia-bark pin-
cushions were in great demand, as the bunches of moss tied with yel-
low ribbons which were San Mateo County souvenirs. 
A series of four-minute addresses on " Advance Lines of Endeavor 
\\' ork" was opened by C. Z. Merritt, of Oakland, the first president of 
the California Christian Endeavor Union. His topic was "Sabbath 
Defence." Rolla V. \\'att made a short, bright speech on "Systematic 
Giving." The Rev. E. R. Hays. of Modesto, spoke of" Missions." Dr. 
E. E. Kelly spoke on "Fellowship," and Giles Kellogg on "Floating 
Work." 
The Rev. R. F. Coyle, D. D., of Oakland, made an eloquent address 
on the work in California, and the Rev. F. E. Clark, D. D., presented 
the greetings of the United Society to the California Christian Endeavor 
Union. 
The reports from all departments were most encouraging. The grand 
total membership was given as 34,645. 
ILLINOIS. 
The First Christian Church entertained the Illinois Endeavorers at 
their rally. The chu.-.:h was filled to overflowing with 500 enthusiastic 
Illinoisans, who sang the praises of their State in speech and song for 
about an hour, after which their entertainers served them with refresh-
ments. 
Judge Dewey, of Cairo, State treasurer, presided in his usual felici-
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tous way, the pastor of the Christian Church, Mr. Ford, welcomed the 
visitors, and Rev. H. Stough, of Oak Park, responded for Illinois. 
The other speakers were Miss F. LeBaron, Junior superintendent for 
Illinois, A. E. MacDonald, president Chicago l:nion, and Bishop Fal-
lows, trustee of the United Society from Chicago. Miss Edna Luce 
rendered a piano solo, :'\Ir. McGuirea, cornet solo, Mme. \\'altz sang 
"The Cradle Song," and )liss F. Luce recited "A Buffalo Hunt in Chi-
cago," which was thoroughly appreciated by the Chicago contingent. 
The occasion was a very enjoyable one and will be remembered by 
us of Illinois because of the spirit of fellowship engendered and the 
added reason for friendship to the California Endeavorers, which our 
hearty welcome induced. 
CoLORADO, MEXICO, OKLAHOMA, ARIZONA. 
The combined rally of Floating Societies with Colorado, New Mex-
ico, Oklahoma, and Arizona, was not among the least enjoyable, though 
small. Miss A. P. Jones, Falmouth, Massachusetts, and Mr. Makins, 
of Tacoma, \Vashington, were speakers. 
A solution of the apparent intention of former and present conven-
tion committees was brought out in the remark of one speaker that 
doubtless the intention was to combine the dust of these States and 
Territories with the water of the ocean and so make a mammoth Chn's-
tian Endeavor mud pie. The sailor and the c()Wboy received Christian 
interest, though none of the latter were present, and but three active 
sailors in uniform. 
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THE CONVENTION SUNDAY. 
PREPARED by the inspiring words of the preceding days, the dele-gates at the international gatherings entered upon the Convention 
Sunday with open hearts and obedient wills. The impress left by the 
sermons of that day is multifold. 
They are preparatory, too, The consecration service was to be held 
the night following. The Lord's Day supplied a "quiet hour" in 
which to review the life, to make determinations calmly and honestly. 
In the midst of so much to clarify the vision, one could have conceptions 
of the meaning of consecration more nearly adequate to the demands 
of Jesus when he called his disciples to be in the world, yet not a part 
of it. 
The preachers of the Convention sermons of '97 seemed to feel the 
significance of their position. That day they were to be pre-eminently 
teachers. Immense audiences thronged the churches of San Fran-
cisco and vicinity. Those whose business had kept them from the 
Convention sessions improved the opportunity to hear its voices 
Sunday. 
An insight into the character of the sermons can be obtained from 
some of the texts: "For our Gospel ·came not unto you in word only, 
but also in power; " "Go, ye, therefore, and teach all nations, bap-
tizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost;" " So much as in me is, I am ready to preach the Gospel to 
ye that are in Rome also;" "Sir, we would see Jesus;" "I am come 
that they might have life, and that they might have it more abun-
dantly ; " " He leadeth me beside the still waters." 
Churches everywhere were filled to the brim, with scarcely standing-
room left, even half an hour before the opening of the service. It was 
a new experience for the city, and made a deep impression on the non-
churchgoing citizens. That the throng was an Endeavor crowd was 
plainly manifested by the freedom with which they sang the popular 
Convention hymns before the opening of the services. Even in some 
of the largest churches it was necessary to arrange for an overflow ser-
vice in the vestry, and in several cases three overflow services were 
held. 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON. 
Mechanics' Pavilion. 
The attendance at the meeting held in the Mechanic's Pavilion on 
Sunday afternoon in the interests of the Lord's Day proved Endeavor's 
loyalty to the Sabbath. Long before the opening of the service the 
doors were closed and no more could enter. 
'.l!usical Director Husband said, as he announced the first hymn, 
"This is distinctively your service." The response of the audience 
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showed its of the opportunity to praise God on his holy 
day. President Clark was chairman of the session. ReY. A. D. 
Kinzer, of Lyons, Iowa, selected scripture and offered prayer in keep-
ing with the purpose of the gathering. 
Dr. Clark took occasion to say in introduction, " I trust that the repu-
tation of this day will be upheld by all delegates, and that not a single 
one of them will be seen in any place where the badge of the Society 
should not be carried. California has won the Sunday observance 
banner, and I hope that the effort to increase the observance of the 
Lord's Day in this State may be even greater during the coming year. 
And I trust that this spirit may sweep to the East and cover the entire 
country." He paid a tribute to California's Endeavorers which the 
audience indorsed with applause. 
The first speaker was Miss Mathilda Kay, of New York City, upon 
"Woman's Part" in preserving the Lord's Day. 
Address of Miss Mathilda Kay, New York City. 
A great arrest has been made. Have you heard of_it? If not you must hear 
of it, for it occurred on the Lord's Day, and you and I are concerned in 1t. 
One Sunday noon io one of the central cities of our country there stood at 
the door of the J>OSt-office p. man; he was the Secretary of the Young Men's 
Christian Association. Church services were over, and to the post.office hurried 
throngs of people to get their Sunday mail. Silently the man at the door 
handed each a card. Every man and woman looked at his card, and read:-
:: ; 
aot do any work, 
The arrest had taken place. No fettered prisoners were there; no clanking 
of handcuffs on the captives' wrists. but swiftly and surely thought was arrested, 
and indeed this was no trifling event. 
Do you know what an arrest of thought means? 
" More ill i! wrought by want of thought, Than e'er was wrought by want of heart." 
The president of the World's Christian Temperance Union has used the white 
ribbon to brinJ about this" arrest of thought," as she termed it, in temperance 
work· and this afternoon I hold up my warrant for the arrest of your thought, 
the warrant used by the Secretary of the Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation that Sunday afternoon on the steps of the post-office: "Remember the 
Sabbath Day to keep it holy. Six days shalt thou labor and do all thy work." 
Of all those people who came to get their Sunday mail how many do you 
suppose ever thought before of the man at the general rlelivery window and the 
woman at the stamp window as their manservant and their maidservant? 
God Almig"hty had forbidden them to work on the Sabbath. Do you ever 
think of them as your servants? Shame on us that we need this arrest of 
of New York State point with pride to-day to a city i1 
which the Christian Endeavorers have awakened to a sense of shame, and which 
now has no need of a silent secretary with the Fourth Commandment on a card 
to remind people that it is the Sabbath Day, but confronts them with the closed 
and barred doors of the post-office. And yet for fear you may think no more 
arrest of thought is needed in New York, truth coml?"ls me to o.f a city 
up the Hudson where one who was once the president of Chnst1ao En-
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deavor Union said, "\Ve tried to stop the church dress farade in our town, 
but we could not." What was the church dress parade. Church-members, 
dressed in their best going in throngs to the post-office on Sunday because it 
was kept open for one hour on that day. Nineteen members of his own 
church were counted by the silent secretary, as he stood that Sabbath noon on 
the post-office steps with his warrant in his hand. Take the same warrant. 
Stand on the steps of the post-office in your town. How many of your church-
members will you count? 
But I am not here to tell you what Christian Endeavorers have done, are 
doing, or ought to do for the Lord's Day; I am. here to tell YC!U woman's P3!t 
in furthering Sabbath observance; I firmly beheve her part ts to make this 
arrest of thought. 
" The bravest battle that ever was fought, 
Shall I tell you where and when? not-
H ere is a battle to be fought. Social customs and a growing indifference tD 
tl--e claims of others are arrayed against the" Remember" and the" Thou shalt 
not" of the Lord. Woman can win in this contest. Who but woman decrees 
very largely what shall be done in social life? A woman in high social position 
arrested the thought of another; the latter, stopping to think, said but a few 
words to her husband -the result? The Sunday dinner, planned for prominent 
officials, was not given. 
Woman can do what man cannot. Every man before me nods his approval 
at that, while every woman is conscious of this -truth. Did you read "The 
Summer Girl," a booklet published by \he Woman's National Sabbath Alli-
ance? In it, Rosamond Ellis, by her influence, leads the summer boarders, 
gay young men and the jolly girls, to surprise the count'l, parson by filling his 
l:J.rhaps a young man could have one that, but I never 
"It does me good to be with her," said a young man of a young woman to 
whom he had been talkmg. Rest assured he would have said the same thing 
had she pleasantly refused to sell him a postage-stamp on Sunday, as a girl 
whom I know once did: or even if she had pleasantly refused to take a long 
journey on Sunday night to hear a noted preacher. 
Why shall woman be the one to make this arrest of thought? Because 
woman, above all, needs the dav of rest. All over our land countless women 
work from daylight till dark on ·the seventh day, and work harder than on any 
other of the six. 
"The preacher means me," sobbed a servant-girl in church, as the minister 
accused church-members of not attending church services. "Yes, he means 
me; but there is a big dinner to get on Sundays; and when Sunday night comes 
I am so tired I just creep UJ?. to bed and go to sleep." "But suppose I get you 
a place in a Christian family, then you can go to church?" "Oh, they are 
Christians! They all go to church, and they say their prayers every morning; 
they are good enough to me," was the reply. 
Listen to another voice that tells the story of thousands of girls: "When 
would you have me get my dress ready for Monday morning?" Who said it? 
A girl who worked all day Saturday and the greater part of the night in a dry-
store. Her visitor was shocked to find her sewing her gown on Sunday 
morn mg. 
A second reason why women should further Sabbath observance throughout 
this land of ours - because man needs it. Said a returned missionary lately 
speaking of some dreadful customs in the country from which he came, 
ever degrades man degrades woman;" and no truer word than this could ever 
be spoken with regard to the custom of desecrating the Sabbath. 
Out among the mountains in New York State was an old homestead· here 
lived a hard-working farmer with his family grown up about him. No dainty 
hand-painted calendars hung up in his log cabin, but the old man marked each 
day by a "chip in the stick." One morning all were working as usual in a 
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field, when a neighbor, driving home from church cries out "Mr. Davidson 
you working on Sunday 1 '' In surprise the old cries ·'is this Sunday? ,J 
Yes, be had forgotten to make a chip for one day. The' day passes and the 
next dawns. The men start for work, but the old man stops them. "There 'II 
be no work t<Hlay: bring out your books; we'll keep Sabbath this day." And 
a Sabbath quiet reigns, though Sunday is past. 
Long pass by, and another Davidson takes the place of this Sab-
bath-keepmJ. man. He has grown old and feeble; his mind is weak; he wan-
ders about hke a restless child. One Sunday he goes to the barn; something 
to be done for the horses. H But, pa, this is Sunday," reminds a sweet 
voice; and the long years of Sabbath-keeping show their influence, and the old 
feeble man is contented to rest because it is the Sabbath Day. Another Sunday 
he sees some stones in the pathway. The stones must be cleared away, and the 
old man commences to work, but the sweet reminder tells him of the day, and 
pretty soon, lying at rest on the pillows, he enquires feebly of his son, •·Why 
didn't you tell me it was the Sabbath?" "Why, you have n1t been breaking it, 
have you, pa?" "Well, I guess I've pretty well cracked it," said the old man. 
Again the years pass, and the old man's grandson, a little boy of six, vis Ks 
with me his sister living in a distant village. Sunday morning comes, and the 
little child questions, "Why arc the wagons rumbling along filled with milk. 
cans on Sunday?" 
This is the story of four generations, and as usual the woman's part is hid-
den, but it needs no keen insight to point it out. Think you the Sabbath would 
have been kept on Sunday if the mother had not aided and helped I Did you 
notice that it was the voice of a woman who reminded the old man of the re-
turn of the Lord's Day I And who was it led the little boy of six to see the 
difference between one day and another I 
u Our nation is doomed if we keep not the Sabbath," said a thinking, reason-
ing woman. 
In one of the salons of Paris was hung a wonderful f,icture. Look at it 
with me. The name strikes you,- •1 Toward the Abyss.' And now the pic-
ture. You see a dry and barren hillside. Down it moves a long procession of 
human kind, of every age and sex. On they come. They trample each other 
in their haste, though blood stains the way, and some rise no more where they 
fall. Old men are on their knees. One man is being dragged under foot by 
the crowd rushing onward. A blonde-haired maiden, robed m tenderest green, 
clings to her neighbor as she falls. Who leads in this dreadful downward 
course? Look at the figure in the foreground. l t is a woman. A woman leads 
"Toward the Abyss." She steps lightly over the rocky soil, while others, her 
followers stU10ble and fall, and are crushed to the ground. 
Only in Paris, you say; but what. is a picture in Paris may become 
a reality in the United States, for woman will lead, and whether toward the 
abyss or toward heaven depends upCJn the woman. 
Said a French woman to me the other day. "I have been asked to translate 
a paper that is to be read this summer before the Sunday Rest Congress in 
Brussels.'' In it the writer said, "Foreigners coming to the United States are 
impressed with our quiet Sabbaths." She said, "I wrote him that was true 
twenty•fivc years ago, but it is not true t<Hlay. Think of it! Twenty-five 
years ago? What a work we have to undo! Are the women of mak-
mg any efforts to back the Sab.baths ?f twenty-five years ago I . 
Gathered in a hall tn York City, a httle over two vears ago, were eight-
een Christian women, representing various religious denominations. This 
meeting was the outcome of many prayers. The object of holding it was to in-
a movement to bring about a better observance of the Sabbath. The 
ladies present took this pledge : - . . . . . "We. women of America, recogmzmg the Amencan ChrJstlan Sabbath as our 
rightful inheritance. bequeathed to us by our as the of 
our national prosperity· as the safeguard of our social. c1v1l, and rehg10us bless-
ings; as the of the rights of the wage-earner; do pledge 
ourselves to resist, by precept and example, whatever tends tC1 undermme Sun-
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day as a day of rest and worship,- such as the Sunday secular papers, Sunday 
social entertainments, and Sunday driving and traveling for gain or pleasure; 
and we further rledg-e ourselves to use our inftuence to create a right sentiment 
on all aspects o the Sunday question, especially in reference to traffic of every 
kind on that day." 
This was the origin of the Woman's National Sabbath Alliance. 
It is only one way of saying," We Christian women of America have seen 
the thoughtlessness regarding the observance of the Lord's Day, and we are de-
termined to 'arrest thought."' In 1895 eighteen women were pledged to do 
this. In 1897 there are several hundreds of women who have taken this 
pledge. Many of these are members of the Alliance, others are members of 
auxiliaries to the Alliance. The secretary of our auxiliary in Washington, 
D. C., wrote: -
"A delegation of our society met the District Committee in Congress, to 
urge the passage of a Sunday rest bill, in the District of Columbia. Dy calling 
the attention of the public to the necessity for action, a marked decrease in 
Sunday entertainments has resulted." 
And the secretary of our auxiliary in Atlantic City, N. J. 1 writes: "Send me some literature for our work here. Our women have decided to put up boxes 
in places much frequented on the Sabbath, and intend keeping these boxes 
well supplied with literature bearing on the Sabbath question." 
Does your town need any work of that kind? Could you not do it if you had 
a well-selected committee representing the different churches? 
The Woman's National Sabbath Alliance has an office in the Presbyterian 
Building, on Fifth Avenue and Twentieth Street, New York City. The record· 
ing secretary invites you now, each one,. to come and see her in room 711 on 
any Tuesday afternoon after the 15th of September, and we will have a good 
talk about the Auxiliary you are going to form; or, better still," Uncle Sam" 
will carry your letter for the small sum of two cents, and we will arrange to 
have our field secretary make one of her convincing addresses before your 
society. As I look at you I am reminded of Charles Kingsley's words: "I have 
a great desire to do something, God only knows what!" For I believe you are 
looking me in the face and saying," We have a desire to do many things, but 
'God only knows' which of the many we can do." Do not leave this undone, 
this work of the Sabbath. Think for a moment, and you will see how it under-
lies all the rest. 
Do you know why the work of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
will endure? It is because of the" Y's." -the young women's divisions they 
have organized. The members of our Alliance are longing for such a band of 
young women workers to stand behind them to take up the lines of work they 
are planning, and to carry them forward with youthful persistency News has 
reached the Alliance of the Lord's Day committees formed amongst Christian 
Endeavorers, and most heartily have we endorsed and commended these 
efforts. 
A little girl closed her evening prayer as follows: "And I saw a poor little 
girl on the streets to-day, all ragged, and cold, and barefooted; b•!t it's none of 
our business, is it, Lord?" That is just what people are saying with regard to 
Sabbath desecration. It is true that these dreadful things are taking place on 
the Sabbath." but it's none of our business." And so an organization is needed 
to shoulder responsibility, individuals think! You claim you have no time for 
more organization, even though it would call for but few meetings during the 
year. Then will you use your own personal inftuence to bring about a better 
observance of the Lord's Day? 
Standing on Boston Common to-day. opposite the State House, is a monu-
ment in memory of a young man who wrote home in a letter before the Civil 
War," I do not see how one man could do much against slavery," and yet what 
Colonel Robert Shaw did has inspired sculptors, painters, and poets. 
\Vhat can one woman do in this battle for the Sahbath? One woman arose 
in a meeting and read this pledge: "For the well-being and comfort of the 
many who need the advantages of a Saturday half-holiday, I promise not to 
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do any shoPP.ing on after 12 o'clock save in an emergency and as 
little as possible at any time on Saturday." ' ' 
She alone had secured the name of about fourteen hundred women to this 
pledge. 
Said one woma;n: u I have quietly taken the :=;unday newspaper and put it in 
a d_rawer, so that 1t was not of access. It ts no longer taken in my house." 
Said another woman: u \Ve will take two copies of the Saturday Tribune in 
our home, if that will aid in securing the proprietor's promise not to issue the 
Sunday edition." 
Instances of individual work might be multiplied, but you have already 
beard enough. 
The American Sabbath will be rescued if each woman in America will sa-
credly observe the fourth commandment. 
There was recently exhibited in London, on Bond Street. a most magnificent 
ornament. It was a cord of pearls about a yard long; it was made of fifty or 
sixty strands of tiny pearls threaded together and rolled into a rope of more 
than half an i.nch thick. Said a woman writing of it. It is one of the most 
exquisite ornaments the heart of woman could desire." Of greater length and 
of far more intrinsic value than this cord of pearls is the cord that is yours 
and mioe to-day. Each year there are woven in it three hundred and sixty-five 
jewels, and one in every seven shines pure and white, a lovely pearl. How 
have you kept your pearls? And how will you keep them? 
Once, at Stockholm , Jenny Lind was requested to sing on the Sabbath at 
the king's palace on the occasion of some great festival. She refused, and the 
king called personally upon her, in itself a high honor, and as her sovereign 
commanded her attendance. Her reply was: ''There is a higher King, sire, to 
whom I owe my first allegiance," and she refused to be present. 
Said Victor Hugo of Rosa Honheur: "As a creative artist I prize her works 
above those of all other '"'omen, because she listened to God and not to man." 
May that be said of every woman here. She listened to God- and remem-
bered to keep his day holy. 
The voice of Rev. W. H. G. Temple, of Seattle, Washington, was 
next heard upon the "Modern Forms of Sabbath Desecration." 
After a highly commendatory introduction by President Clark, Mr. 
Temple said : -
Address by Rev. W. H. O. Temple, Seattle, Wash. 
Mr. Cltairmnn and Cltn".stian Friends:- The last thing that a speaker 
ought to be called upon to defend in this Christian country is the Christian Sab-
bath. And yet we have to stand guard over it with drawn swords lest some new 
form of iniquity shall put its hoof upon its sacred pathway and defile it. I 
would not return to the Puritan Sabbath of our ancestors, because it seems to 
me that the best time to pass from the week into the Holy Day is when the 
world is lost in unconsciousness,- that going to sleep on a week-day we may 
wake up with the golden glory of the Sabbath all about us. 
But do not make the mistalce of thinking that I would advocate that there 
should not be some preparation for the proper observance of this best day, this 
joy day, of all the week .. So I would plac:;e .back .at the of Saturday 
night the proper preparation of every Chr1st1an mmd for the glonous Sabbath 
that shall follow. • I deprecate the idea: that business should be in such a rush to make profit 
that it must force its industries close up to the opening of the golden j?'ates of 
this golden day. I would have the Saturday eve!1ingspent around fireside, 
with the bush of the anticipation of the Sabbath m it, the whole family one, un-
broken by the absence of.a.single member living, thus togeth.er they might 
anticipate the glorious pnv1lege that with the sunnse shall be theirs. 
There are many mothers in this audience this afternoon,- there are many 
bereaved mothers, for I see the black among the garments that a .. ! before me,-
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and I call upon you to witness. that the grandest moments. that you have ever 
spent during any day of your hfe have been those when, havmg undressed 
little ones, you sat by the bedside, had by you, and closed their 
little hands together. and they repeated their ch1ld1sh prayer that your own 
lips had taught them. And then, when the. prayer was. over, and yo,u 
tucked them into their little cots, and had kissed them with the mothers kiss, 
which is the sweetest kiss that ever comes to human lives, and let them ask 
those queer, those strange, those deep questions that little children Jove to aak 
at such an hour,-that surely then it had seemed to you that heaven and earth 
had met around that little cot. 
Oh, tell me what night in all the week is so sweet and tender to you as that 
Saturday night after the industries of the week are passed, after the school 
and the play the week are over, when you can talk to them a little more 
about God and heaven, and prepare their little minds for the blessing that shall 
surely belong to every child of faith through the wide, wide world on the holy 
Sabbath Day. Mothers who have Jost your children, as you go back over the 
years, I challenge you to give me a moment when it seemed as though the com-
munion of heaven and angels came as near to your i1eart as when you thus pre-
pared your Jittle ones for the splendid simplicity of our true American 
Sabbath. 
So I appeal to you to-day, is it not better that we give a little time and prep-
aration on that day that shall be so infinitely blessed to us on this earth that it 
can be a type of the eternal Sabbath that shall follow, and then, when the 
dawn comes, and a11 its golden splendor fills the inner recesses of the soul, let 
it be a day to you long to be remembered through the week of struggle and 
of sacrifice. Sit about your breakfast-table a little differently from the wav 
you generally sit on other days. Let tht meal be almost as sacred as the coni-
munion; let the solemn hush of the day find a response in your own heart, as 
you think of the tender truth that shall be preached to you, and the holy inffu· 
ences that shall be shed about you, and the glorious aspirations that shall be 
awakened in your hearts as you hear the Word of God read and the glory of 
the life and death of Jesus Christ depicted to you as you gather in the sanctu· 
ary. So may it be that you shall feel God's breath hlow gently on you out of 
the golden East in the morning, into the golden West of eventide, and find 
its harborage in the bosom of Almighty God. 
This Sabbath is threatened on every hand. There are those who are ready 
to destroy its peace, and its purity, and its influence. There are several hands 
that are reached out after it. It would be impossible for me to-day in this 
presence to mention the list of all the evils that are threatening the sacredness 
of our day. Therefore, I must classify them. 
The first hand that threatens the peace and the beauty and the glory of the 
Sabbath is the hand of rationalism. There is a rationalism which may not be 
altogether godless - I am not speaking of that; but of that which blots God 
out of heaven, as \\''ell as takes the crown from the brow of Christ, and demands 
that human liberty shall not be interrupted in enjoying every day of the week 
just as it pleases, no matter whether it interferes with the rights of its feJlows 
or not. There is a godless rationalism that blots God out of the heavens, and 
starts man as a mere creature of self-existence and resistless force. God is not 
the father of i;nai:i. and there is no God--only matter, only force. These are 
godless evolut1001sts, because they do not believe in the creation of the world 
as an act of divine will. Some time ago I remember hearing or reading that 
some ..,ne had given a scientific paraphrase of a part of the fifth chapter of 
Genesis, taking out the word" man," and putting in the words 11 primordial 
I not who it was,, that I may give acknowledgment to 
htm fo.r I claim, howeve_r, the nght to present an interpretation of this 
verse in this light. Let me read 1t to you, as it seems to me a Godless evolu-
tionist would like to have it read: -
" is the book of the generations of the primordial germ. In the reon 
that e_volved the primordial germ, in the likeness of 
the primordial germ evolved m 1t. Male and female evolved it then, and called 
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their the primordial germ in the zon in whiC:h they were evnlved. And 1on,oon,ooo zona a monad; and the monad evolved a 
r.d1ate ; the radiate e90ived a brachiopod; and the brachiopod evolved a gas-
teropod; and the gasteropod evolved a cephalopod ; and the cephalopod 
evolved a worm; and the worm evolved a crustacean · and the crustacean 
evolved a fish and reptile; and the reptile into the bird, the bird into the 
lbe vertebrate beume a mammal; and then a monkey, and 
While man waa a plastic monad he was obedient to the force· but after a 
time he began to become mighty independent, and then be took a wild leap 
chasm that has always seemed to us impossible, and put on a swallow-
tailed coat,- and I presnme that was a trace of the bird-stage through which he 
had gone,- and a very high shirt-collar, - and that was probably a lingering 
essence of the giraffe in hi1 nature, - and then he defied both God and the rights 
of his fellows. I preaume this mighty independence must have been owing to 
bis bright ancestry, for I notice that they who rule God out of the heaven as 
the creator of man generally take their own destint into their own hands. 
Talk to such an one about the holy Sabbath, and be will laugh you almost out 
of countenance. If you suggest to such an one such a thing as prayer, he will 
scoff at the very pronunciation of the word. 
But let me put ov..- against all that humbug the glorious statement: "And 
God said, Let us make man in our own image, in our likeness. And God 
breathed into the clay, and into the nostrils of the clay, and it became a living, 
aspirinc, immortal, eternal soul." 
Oh. shall we not plead that our God shall have bis Sabbath, your and our Sabbath, observed according to bis law, because that is our highest law, and 
aeeka his glory in the highest possible usefulness and best interest• of his 
Cl'eatllftS ? 
Again1 the band of greed ia placed uPon our Sabbath. I believe thoroughly in a spint of ambition and in a spirit of mdustry. But there are some hereditary 
nonentities that have come within the borders of the United States which we 
have to consider. It has been the glory of our American civilization that in 
this country there are self-made men. We point back to the beginning of a 
man who seemed to give no promise, and we follow him up, step by step, till 
we find him standing in important positions, and he haa come into notice, as 
well as the nation to which he belong._ The self-made man is rightly the proud-
est man that dwells on the face of the earth. Obstacles-what cares he for 
them 1 When he started in his successful career, he knew that with the lever-
age of his hands, and the power of his brain, he could accomplish the end 
be had in view. He had a clear head, and two bands, and he knew he could 
make his way, eYen though it was imeeded with oppositionists. What cared he 
for them 1 He had a great soul withm him, and he felt that he could conquer. 
I believe that every man forms in his mind a picture of what he intends to be, 
if he is to be successful. I will make one or two illustrations here. II he 
starts out to be a merchant, suppose he puts his tide·line at $50,000; a he 
nears that line, he moves it on to •100,000; and almost when that golden tide 
washes the shore of his ambition he puts it forward and makes it half a mil-
lion. Or, if he is ": polit!cian, is looking out !n the pol.itical world, and he 
begins in the council of his own city, and then he 1s not satisfied and he goe1 on 
toward the State Legislature. No sooner elected than he looks forward to Con-
gress and then toward the Senate, and then toward the presidential chair; 
and then when he becomes the occupant of the White House, he begins to etan 
for a oecond term. This is only the spirit of our industrious and ambiuous 
Americans. I think we should glory in such ambition. But, if we are going to 
INcce•d we have got up rretty early in the morning, and put on our 
boots, and work we to ,drop of 
if we are going to win .these pnzes, either m bust!'ess or.'n the pohucal field. 
But let not man drive hts team from Monday morning until Saturday night so 
fut that they cannot atop when <;iod shuts .the· gates of the Sabbath against all 
nnholy feet. This race for gold ts a magmficent race, and we pat any man on 
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the back who undertllke1 it. May you all before fOU die be wortla a mlllloa. 
But In making thi1 race, look out that you do not win the prize thr.,.tl lou of 
principle or de1ecratloa of the holy Sabbatll. All buaiaeMea are blld etlOUlrh 
on the Lord'• Day ; all 1torea that are open for the ule of waru, wbetller they 
be fruit-stands, or clothing-stores, or hardware establiabmenll, or any other 
kind of store -or even ll drug-store, if it 1ella aoda--.r and clean. 
But one of the very wor1t forms of buineu that daecralea tbe Sabbath II 
the American aaloon. It ia never aatisfied i bai an inutiate maw. It .._ 
swallowed famR, finna; it baa awall-ed •- families, whole claancten-it will not be satisfied until it can swamp and swallow everything that ia irood ud 
glorious in thi1 nation, including our Sabbath. It is determined on tbi1 P• 
cific Coast not to shut ita doors, even during the nil[bt or duriag the Sabbatllo. 
When I was in Boeton, I used to be proud to aay that every aaloon In the city 
of Boston was by law shut up at 1 • o'clock at night, and not opened until, I 
think, 6 o'clock in the morning. When I came out to this great and glorious 
Northwest, and began my work in Seattle, Washington, I found that the first 
vice I had to resist, and the first influence that I bad to use, was for the protec-
tion of the American Sabbath against this leproUI band of the American 
saloon. They destroy our homes, our civilization, and now they are aecking 
to destroy our Sabbath. 0 Christian Endeavoren, t<Hiay make a solemn vow 
to God that, God helping you, as long as you have a voice to raise, or any influ-
ence to use, or a vote to cast, you will use these three mighty engine• of power 
against that saloon, and in favor of our American Sunday. 
Another hand that is placed upon our Sabbath is the band of unaanctified 
pleasure. The poor, dear, working people, who are sh•t up in tenements five 
stories above ground, two or three stories below ground, two or three families 
in one room, with hardly a curtain hunir up between them-the dear, poor 
people must have their recreation. I thmk I sympathize as much with these 
down-trodden classes as any man. I lived in the midst of the great city of 
Boston for seven year1, and I came in contact with many of that class ol peo-
ple, and I trust I have never ceased to have a sympathetic heart for every man 
who is shut up in a factory cellar, or in a factory garret, six days of the week, 
and only has a chance to get out in the sunshine and breathe the pure air on 
Sunday. I am willing to turn him out loose in the field, and let him enjof 
nature, and let the fresh air blow through his poor tired body; or, if he wishes 
to go into the public library and read, if he cannot afford to have literature at 
home; that he shall !l'o into the museums and learn something concerni_DJ the 
structure of animal hfe, and something concerning the geological world, if It 
will do him any good. But he must have the purest motive in so doing. But I 
do regard as dangerous these excursions on &learners and on trains, such as 
they have in Boston, New York, Chicago, San Francisco, and in other 
cities, which are merely for the purpose of l:'leasure, and turning Sunday into a 
gala day; against this I hold up my hands ID solemn protest. 
Then there is the theatre- which is bad enough on any day of the week-
that gives Sunday concerts, sacred concerts so-called, for the delectation of the 
people. I protest that. Go into one of these sacred concerts, and you 
will see half-clad ballet-girls, and some one made up as a colored minstrel will 
stand up and sing" Old Black Joe," and probably think that the audience may 
be so ignorant that they will think it is a selection from the" Messiah." Our 
Boston Sunday concerts have been our disgrace, down even unto t<Hiay. I leam 
that some of the actors and actresses in England are opposed to the1e Sunday 
concerts, and their reason is because of the degraded nature of tlte audiences 
to which they are called upon to play. And when an average actor in an aver-
age theatre begins to talk mellifluously and sniffifulously about depraved char-
acter, some of us, I think, might be permitted to sn11!.. 
Dear friends, believe me, if you desecrate the Christian Sabbath, whether it 
be for greed or for pleasure, you strike immediately at the foundations of the 
American nation. This nation was founded in prayer. This nation in infancy 
was bulwarked by faith, and the wise men came and laid their treuures at ib 
feet; the star of empire moved west from its cradle, and it grew in favor with 
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God and man. It '!as intended to be a saviour of nations. You, the American 
people, are responsible for the character of the nation to which you belong, 
because the government has been committed into your hands. Make the most 
solemn vow that you can take that you will the integrity as well as the 
entirety of this nation, and see to it that 1t shall have a Sabbath that shall 
come with a holy hush upon its great multitudes, as though God himself had 
spread his hands in mightv benediction over this whole land. 
. Our is very much lilte the seven days of the week. In the earlier part of 
we are infants. merely, our mother's knee, sometimes looking into the 
light to see what the world 1s. Then we reach the middle of the week in our 
manhood, and then the responsibilities begin to fall more hea\·ily and seriously, 
our burdens become more hard to bear. our joys take on a higher and more 
ecstatic service; our r!!Sponsibilities begin to grow stilJ more serious 
before our eyes. until we almost tremble before them. Then we go on and it 
draws near the close of the week, and we are like an old man traveling down 
the last hillside, leaning upon our staff, with nothing apparently but the grave 
in front of us. Then comes Saturday night. 0 the hush of it! 0 the dark-
ness of it! We call it death. But then bursts the glory that God has prom-
ised all those who are faithful unto him until the end, and then we realize that 
the eternal Sabbath of God has come. 
A continuous whirlwind of hand-clapping greeted the announcement 
that the San Francisco Police Glee Club would sing. These "finest 
of the force" rendered some selections that were among the musical 
features of the whole Convention. Under the leadership uf 111 r. Rob-
ert Lloyd they sang "Throw Out the Life-Line" with wonderful effect. 
The audience rose in a body and gave the silent Chautauqua. The 
demonstration continued until the officers of the peace returned and 
sang in response, "Still, Still with Thee." Satisfaction <lid not reign 
even then, but Dr. Clark restored quiet and said:-
" \\"e have been indebted to the police for many great favors in the 
pavilion, on the streets -in fact, everywhere. Never has a convention 
been favored as we have this afternoon by their singers. When Cal-
ifornia gets a Sabbath law these guardians will help enforce it." 
The well-known author of "Our Country" was then introduced, Rev. 
Josiah Strong, D.D., of New York City. He delivered an address 
upon "The Civil Sabbath." 
Addre.oa by Josiah Strong, D.D., New York. 
Mr. Prtside11t a11d Felluw Clrristia11 Endeavorers:- I think if we had some 
hundreds of thousands of such policemen scattered through our country as 
those to whom we have just listened, our Sabbath laws, where they exist, would 
be better enforced. In the absence of such officers of the law, I believe that 
the best hope of becoming a against the inflowing tide .of 
desecration of which the speaker who 1ust preceded has spoken 1s the hvrng 
wall of human wood built by these Endeavorers - bmlt .also by the Epworth 
Leaguers, by the Luther Leaguers, and by the other of young men 
and young women throughout the country pledged to Christian work and 
Christian reform. Fellow Endeavorers, if your efforts in of workable Sabbath laws and 
the enforcement of those laws are to be rntelhgently made, we must understand 
that we observe two Sabbaths. which are Ql;lite. origin, th.eir 
authority, and their character. One C!f them 1s !n ongm and _authority, 
and sacieJ in character. The other human m ong1!1 and and 1s what we call secular in character. This later Sabbath 1s the CIVIi Sabbath, of 
which I am to speak to you briefly. 
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The fact that these two Sabbaths are co-existent in point of time leads to 
their being confounded, leads to much misunderstanding as to the real character 
and value and strength of our Sabbath laws; and we find, as a matter of fact, 
that the opponents of those laws have viewed them on a wrong basis, and the 
defenders of those laws attempt to defend them on a wrong basis. We find here 
some such debate as this. The opponent of those laws says," Your conscience 
forbids your going to the theatre on the Sabbath; mine does not. You obey 
your conscience and I will obey mine. Why should you, simply because you 
are in the majority, force the dictates of your conscience upon me, in this land 
where we profess to have freedom of conscience and religious Jiberty?" And 
the defender of Sabbath laws, which he supposes to be based upon the sacredness 
of the day, replies," The word 1 Sabbath 'is a divine institution, and obedience 
to the Sabbath is not a matter of opinion; it is required of us by the sacred 
Scriptures." The other answers, perhaps," Suppose l do not admit that your 
Scriptures are authoritative. And even if I do, Shall the State forbid and 
punish everything which the Scriptures forbid? The Scriptures forbid covet-
ousness and worldliness. Shall the State forbid everything that is covetous 
and worldly?'' "Oh," replies his opponent, •· Sabuath-breaking violates the 
cvmmon laws of morality, while worldhness does not.'' "Very well," says the 
other individual, "envy and lyinf, violate the common code of morals. Shall 
the State therefore forbid them? ' 
I am afraid that about this time the defender of Sabbath laws based upon 
the supposed holiness of their character says, H \r ery well; this is a Christian 
country, and if you don't like our institutions you had better go back to Europe, 
where you belong." 
Then probably this opponent says, " I shall not go until the hws require me 
to go: and meanwhile I shall use my liberty and regard you as a bigot and 
your Sabbath laws as oppressive." Thus we see that much bad blood is en-
gendered because of the failure to distinguish between the civil Sabbath and 
the sacred Sabbath. 
It is true that in Colonial times, when there was a union between Church and 
State, the laws required attendance upon the church services of the Sabbath; 
and in Virginia the third offence against the law was punishable by death. But 
after the adoption of the Constitution of the United States no such law became 
possible. All of our Sabbath laws now are of two characters: one forbidding 
labor on the first day of the week, excepting works of mercy and necessity; the 
other forbidding certain forms of amusement. Let us look at the first for a 
few minutes. 
Laws forbidding labor on the Sabbath are based upon the right of every man 
to enjoy a day of rest: and it is the duty of the State to secure to him that 
right. The right to rest on the Sabbath comes from the necessity of rest on 
the Sabbath. It has been scientifically determined by different lines of investi-
gation that the strength exhausted by the day's labor is not fully renewed by 
the night's rest, so that those who do not observe the weekly rest-day are draw-
ing upon their physical capital and ?:••dually undermining their strength and 
shortening their lives. No hygienic fact, no physiological fact, is better estab-
lished than this. And this necessity of rest constitutes for every man his right 
to rest. So I say it is the duty of the State to secure to every man that rest. 
Most toilers are employees. are in the control of employers. who. in most in-
stances, are at liberty to discharge them. The desire to accumulate empha-
sized by. the sharpness .of competition, leads the employer to get all tha't he can 
out of his men. Thus 1t becomes necessary for the State to step in and limit 
the number of hC?urs of the day's work, t? l?revent overwork for six days in the 
week. For precisely the same r.eason it 1s necessarv for the State to step in 
and forbid the employer's compelling his men to work seven days in the week 
under pain of being discharged. 
But some one says. u Perhaps I wish to work on the Sabbath. Has the 
State any right to limit my industries, and, therefore, my income?" 
As a matter of fact, Sabbath laws do not limit earnincrs or income. It has 
been demonstrated over and over again that men can do work by resting 
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one day in seveo than by working 365 days in the year. During our late Civil 
War, when the was very anxious to secure arms as fast as possi-
bk, an was issued to the Spnngfield Armory to work seven days in the 
week. Severa.I men. w.ho had conscientious scruples against working on the 
Sabbath perm1ss1on to rest on that day. They secured it. It became 
apparent 1n the course of a few weeks or months that those men actually did 
more work than thos<; who worked seven days in the week. 
But further: The hberty of rest to all can be secured only when there is a 
law of rest for all. In a town of New York all of the barbers in the com-
munity once petitioned the City Council for an ordinance closing their shops 
on the Sabbath - all save one. That one made a law compelling the closing 
of those doors necessary. ff all others were closed and his doors were open, 
of course he would draw customers from the other men. These other mm had 
a right to demand that the law protect them from that injury. Therefore, I 
say the liberty of rest for all can be protected only by a law of rest for all. 
Now, my friends, there is no of the world that has so needed such a law 
of rest as this feverish age in which we live. This is the age which cuts canals 
across isthmuses ; which tunnels mountains; an age in such haste that it cannot 
go around, it cuts across lots. This is the age of hypothenuse. This age, as 
no other, needs the day of rest because of its feverish activity. And if this is 
true of modem civilizatioa, which rides with whip and spur, it is true 
of American civilization. 
A friend of mine went as a missionary to Constantinople. He told me that 
when he arrived he was met on the dock by a young man from the Bible House 
to conduct him to his lodgings. As he passed by a group of Turks on the dock, 
they exclaimed, 0 Ea wash." As they proceeded, passing another group, each 
man exclaimed," Ea wash." And as they went along, more and more of them 
said the same thing, only more emfhatically. He at length inquired of his com-
panion,"' What is the meaning o that? Are they swearing at me?" "No," 
said he, "they are all saying, l Go slow, go slow ! ' ' 
I heard a Bohemian say once thatthe very first words which his people learned 
as they came t<> the United States, and probably the time they heard it was 
going down the gang-plank, were," Hurry up, hurry up!" 
These two expressions are t_ypical of Eastern and Western civilization. In 
Turkey the working proverb ts, "Never do to-day what you can put off until 
to-morrow·" while every typical American is sorry he isn't twins-he has two 
days' work to do in one. But if this is true of our American people as a whole, 
it is pre-eminently true.of these people,. whose.very air _is a wine 
stimulates us to the highest act1v1ty. So,_my fnends, 1f there a mall 
our Union which needs a Sabbath law, tt 1s the State of Cahforma. 
Now turn my .friends, for a few minutes, to this other class of prohibition 
under our Sabbath laws; namely, the prohibition of certain forms of amuse-
ment. This rests upon the duty '!f the State to .protect the leisure of the day 
from such uses as will prove detnmental to pubhc.morals. There are of 
amusement indulged in upon the Day which are not by law 
and which should not be by law proh1b1ted,-forms of amusement which we, as 
Christian Endeavorers, could not indulge in conscientiously. But if they are 
to be suppressed, it should be,, not by law, but by an opinion 
and a quickened pofcular conscience. Hence the respons1b1hty laid upon us to 
forms of public amusement, or popular amusement, 
which should be prohibited by law because they are detrimental to popular 
morals. We must remember, my friends, that the law of is 
the first law, both for the individual. and for the Sta.le. If a State ha.s a 
to. exist at all it has a right to provide those conditions necessary to its exist-
ence. Now lhere are two conditions necessary to the of every re-
public. One is popular the other ts morahty. When the 
average citizen falls to a certam level, the hne of_ agnorance or th; dead 
line of vice, popular institutions must Hence 1t the nght of 
the State to forbid ignorance and to forbid vice. It must do 1t m self-defence. 
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This is the ground on which our public-school system rests. The State has a 
right to take money out of your pocket and educate my child, if need be - not 
because education is good for my or that it will be a good prop-
osition for him, but the State has a nght to tax you to educate my child be-
cause the ignorance of my child is a dangerous thing for the State. Hence, our 
compulsory education laws. You may want your boy in the field on the farm, 
or at the bench in the shop. Notwithstanding that, the-State interferes with 
your liberties and with his liberties, lays its hand on that boy's collar and puts 
him into school, and says," You must learn." That is right, because the igno-
rance of that boy is dangerous to the State. 
Now in like manner, immorality is dangerous to the State. Intelligence 
and virtue are as necessary to the life of the republic as brain and hean are 
necessary to the life of the individual. Therefore, if there are public amuse-
ments which tend to corrupt popular morals, it becomes the bounden duty of 
the State to forbid and to suppress such amusements, because they are detri-
mental to morals which are absolutely essential to the life of the State. But in 
so doing it may interfere with the liberties of those who are indulging in those 
amusements. Now, in like manner, there are certain amusements which are 
hostile to morals because these amusements are hostile to a religious observ-
ance of the Sabbath Day. A holiday Sabbath has been found to be subversive 
of religion, and therefore subversive of morals, because religion is the tap-root 
of morals. 
As has been said by Mr. Blackstone, a corruption of popular morals usually 
follows a profanation of the Sabbath. Washington said, I believe, that reason 
and experience both forbid us to expect that national morality can prevail in 
exclusion of religious principles. 
Those amusements which entice the )'.Outh away from the church, away from 
the Sabbath-school, and away from the home - which places are where morals 
and religion are taught - are therefore detrimental to morals, and may under 
our Constitution be forbidden by law- not because they are detrimental to 
religion, but because, being detrimental to religion, they are detrimental to morals, 
and morals are essential to the life of the State. That is the ground on which 
laws against popular amusements detrimental to morals are constitutional. And 
this ground is absolutely defensible - has been held so again and again by the 
Supreme Court of our various States. 
As a matterof fact, Sabbath laws are the front and the bulwark of popular lib-
erty. How much popular liberty is there in the world outside of Great Britain, 
her Colonies, Switzerland, the United States, and Canada? And these are the 
countries in which you find the Sabbath most sacredly observed. For years 
France has been struggling for popular liberty, and her failures came when 
France had no Sabbath. In recent years France is planting her free institutions 
on firmer bases, and it is a significant fact that in these recent years there has 
been a profound revival of religion in France, not enc6uraged by her religious 
leaders, but encouraged by her patriots because they recognize the fact that 
France cannot be free unless Christian. It was Mirabeau who said, u France 
needs God as well as liberty." But neither France nor America nor any other 
country can turn its face toward liberty while she turns her back upon God. 
I thmk it was Hallam who said," A holiday Sabbath is the ally of despotism." 
We must recognize the fact. my friends, that our popular liberties are bound 
up with the civil Sabbath. I have been looking at the work done by the Cali-
fornia Endeavorers the past year in behalf of the Sabbath, and I want to cnn-
gratulate them upon the efficiency of that work. I trust it will provoke other 
organizations in other States to emulate rour example- not only other Christian 
Endeavor Unions, but all peoples organizations. 
My friends, I believe that it 1s in the power of these young people's organ-
izations to transform public opinion in the United States and educate the popu-
lar conscience of the United States along any needed reform. And it is the 
hope and aim, the prosent plan, of the Evangelical Alliance of the United 
States to secure the co-operation of all these young people's organizations to 
that exact end. 
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In Pennaylva!'ia recently there has been an effort by the Bakera' Union to 
secure a law which would enable them to have their Sabbaths to themselves 
If. clergyman of Philadelphia told me he had received a pitiful letter from 
secretary of that uni'!n, beg&ing the clergymen to help them to get that law, 
Yet be could do nothmg - nothing more than write a letter in its favor. If now 
such an organization as the Evanjl'elical Alliance is attempting to perfeci 
accomplished, it would be practicable for these young people to sow seed 
tllrougbout the length and breadth of these United States that would bring 
forth the greatest value. physically, intellectually, socially, and spiritually for 
obaen:ance, aad so !'!"pare the minds of the 1,1eople to circulate a 
pellllon to be given to the Legislature so powerful that 11 would bring to us 
through their mediation a law protecting the civil Sabbath. 
We have only begun to appreciate the value of organization. 
Here is a little snowflake falling falteringly down, almost as light as the air, 
and utterly powerless in itself. But when millions upon millions of those snow-
flakes are massed, they make the mighty avalanche which fairly shakes the 
earth on its downward plunge. Your influence and mine alone may be as light 
as air; but with these young people massed together, every young people's or-
ganization in the United States brought into one grand organization, we will 
have a power that will shake the continent, 
After singing "All Hail the Power Of Jesus' Name," Dr. Clark 
presented to the audience Rev. Robert Johnston, of London, Ontario, 
to speak upon "The Claims of God - Keep It Holy." 
Address by Rev. Robert Johnston, London, Ontario. 
When the Pilgrim Fathers on board the Mayflower came in sight, after a 
tempestuous journey of nearly five months, of the shore, the long-looked-for 
shores of this new land, they found that they could not land without bringing 
their labor into the early morning hours of the Sabbath. They therefore cast 
anchor in the lee of a little island some distance from shore. There in the clos-
ing hours of the. week they landed, and there they kept their first Sabbath 
in this new world, quiet and sacred to God in worship and in praise. Amid the 
storm they sang, and the stars heard and the sea, too, and the distant aisles of 
the dim woods rang with the anthem of the free. Free men they were, and 
lovers of freedom, those brave souls who. on the 22d of July, 1620, embarked at 
Delft Haven and turned the prow of the Mayj{O'llller toward the setting sun. 
But free they were because. loving the service of God's law so well, the)' hated 
man's tyranny so utterly. There never can be love of freedom without love of 
service to God; not liberty without God. But having God, we have liberty; 
and those who eulogize them to-day for their love of l!berty, for their courageous 
daring in leaving native land and well-loved shores, m daring tempestuous and 
untried seas in braving a king's displeasure and coming to an unknown shore 
where they :.iight unfurl the standard of conscience unchallenged to the breeze 
- those who eulogize them for their ,courageous as well ,as high though.I, should 
not fail to eulogize them also for thetr reverence to Gods laws and thetr loyalty 
to his day And those who rejoice in the grand inheritance left to us of this 
peat land of the West should not fail also to rejoice in the grander and greater 
inheritance of Sabbath observance, love to God, loyalty to principle, which they 
have bequeathed to us as well; . Better that we our land; better 
we surrender every broad praJ.ne, every mouotato steep, every smooth-fl.owing 
river, and every mine with its illimitable wealth rather than that we 
!lae inheritance they have left us and the better example or pnv1lege of 
keepmg God's law -the privilege of resting one day in the seven, and observing 
the Sabbath Day to keep it holy: . . There are two in1titutions without which no natton can grow great- these 
are the family and the Lord's Day. And just as. God in tlfe Garden oi Eden 
started this world on the right lines, so w.e find m the of Eden. 
two institutions laid down as the foundalton of all social hvmg and rehgious 
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living. The family, consisting of one husband and one wife,- that shuts out 
laws of divorce. That shuts out all impurity. That shuts out legalized and 
licensed vice. The family, consisting of one husband and one wife,-God's idea 
of the social structure, and that lying at the foundation of all the social system,-
he established when he created this world and started it well and fair on 
its way. 
The other foundation which lies at the base of all religious life is the 
Sabbath, one day out of seven, which he also established in that garden when 
he rested on the seventh dav and hallowed it. And it is recorded that on that 
day he rested, and sanctified its use. You will remember that Jesus Christ 
summed up the law in these words: ··Thou shalt love the Lord, thy God, with 
all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind; and thou shalt love 
thy neighbor as thyself." Now, regard it. The one table of the law looks 
manward. The family is the keynote of all society. If you let the thought of 
the family go, you cannot rectify it in the superstructure above. No more can 
the orchestra, if they get off the key-note struck, rectify the mistake when the 
flood of sound is pouring on. Can you and I, by the shortening of wages, the 
lengthening of the hours of labor, rectify the social evil if we lose the idea of 
the family. 
So with the other law, the law that looks God ward -the law of man's re-
ligious life, the law of worship. God laid the foundation of that when he sepa-
rated the Sabbath Day from the others and kept it holy for himself. My 
friends, religion goes if the Sabbath goes. The church is lost if the Sabbath 
is lost. You cannot retain your Bibles if you do not hold on to the Sabbath. 
One day out of seven - a day when man can forget the world and the earth 
toward which his eyes are so continually cast, and when he can lift his soul up 
to God, and get a breath of heaven's air, a·nd a sound of his Creator's voice. 
The Sabbath lies at the root and foundation of the religious life of the indi-
vidual, the religious life of the church, and the religious life of the nation. 
God, by his example, by his precept, by his command, emphasizes the 
thought that the Sabbath was to be kept holy unto himself - by his example in 
Eden. Again that example was repeated when he withheld the manna from the 
people on the seventh day while he g·ave it to them on the other six days of the 
week. And then, again, over and over again through the prophets has he ex-
horted his people to keep this <lay holy, reminding them that it was a sign and 
a seal of their covenant to be his. Then came the .\1essiah. Jesus Christ, 
thou,h he did away with much of the ritualism and the traditions that had sur-
rounded it, yet never bv word or deed or inference did he detract from the holi-
ness and sacredness of that day as a day that was to be the Lord's. Then the 
disciples and apostles, by their example and precept. continued on the same line; 
and so all down from creation, all through the ages of the Old Testament and 
the );"ew, we have one line of testimony running throughout all this time, as if 
God used every avenue he could to reach man's soul; as though he would 
write these words on his heart, " Remember the Sabbath Day to keep it holy." 
We may all be agreed on this, and yet there are many who will say, "What 
is it to keep the Sabbath for Cod? What is it to obey the command of God 
in this respect?" It seems to me that in God's example, in God's precept, in 
his commandment, it is made very evident what God would have us observe in 
the keeping of that day holy unto himself. He rested from all his work; he 
retired from his creative activity. in contemplation of himself and of the work 
that had been flung forth by his word. It was the expression of his own nature 
and character, and in contemplation of himself and his work he kept the day 
and separated it from common purposes. 
And then, in the commandment. 11 Remember the Sabbath Day to keep it 
holy," occurs this further command: "and do all thy work, for the seventh day 
is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God. In it thou shalt not do anv work." He 
us to from activity. to to rest in God, rest 'in contempla-
tion of himself-ma word, the Sabbath 1s to be kept holy by looking upward 
and not earthward. 
That is all I know about Sabbath observance. Whatever lifts my soul up to 
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God, what- opens my aoul to receive God, whatever helps me to get a 
clearer view of my Creator's face, whatever blesses me, whatever leads me to 
understand myself and him, that is Sabbath-keeping. Whatever degrades that 
day to common purposes, to labor and toil, and to pleasure, as we have heard, 
tllat is Sabbath desecration and Sabbath destruction. The Sabbath is to be 
1eparated from all common uses. He who degrade& the Sabbath, he who takes 
t!'e S:r-bbatb it for the purposes of business, of P.leasure, and mere recrea-
tion 1s desecrating the Sabbath. I cannot see any difference between a picnic 
on the trolley and the mental picnic of the museum ; I cannot see any difference 
between the physical picnic out in the green fields and the mental picnic in the 
art callery. We want to remember that we are God.men; we want to remem-
ber that while for six days we are laboring for our physical needs, we have 
a aoul, which is more than these bodies, which is a part of God, and on the 
seventh day we want to make such use of it that it will lift us up to himself, that 
he may fill, satisfy, and refresh our higher nature. 
Ob, let the man, and let the nation, beware, lest in their robbing God, and 
bis fellow man, and himself, he be like the eagle that stole the consecrated meat 
from off the altar and carried with it the fire, which set in flames its nest on the 
mountain-top, and consumed itself, the nest, and the birdliogs ! They who take 
the Sabbath from God take with it the seeds of their own destruction and death. 
Just one word further: How is the day to be kept? What can we do to pre-
serve it more and more for God? 1 am in sympathy with all that I have heard; 
I am in sympathy with civic legislation ; but to-day I believe my message to the 
church is that it must save the Sabbath to the world. The State cannot do it; 
the civic power cannot do it; the church of Jesus Christ itself must be true to 
God's da;J:, and true to the purposes for which God's day has been given. My 
friend said that be did not want the puritanical Sabbath. I hardly know what 
that was, but I do long oftentimes for the old Sabbath of the Scott hills,-the 
boots blacked on Saturday night, the wood-box all filled, the little ones all 
bathed, e..-erything done so that nothing would be left to do on Sunday,- the 
pies baked, the roast cooked, so that even a fire might not be lit. Oh, I long 
for the old Sabbath, the day kept sacred to God, the day when the church doors 
were thrown open and we listened with joy to the words of the man of God, 
because we had prepared ourselves to hear him. 
We have been celebrating the glorious sixtieth anniversary of our Queen, 
not so much a..'I a woman who has honored every position in life, hut because 
of the constitutional liberties that have been vouchsafed to our people. Those 
liberties are founded on the great charters of British liberty. But woe to those 
who under misguidance, would seek to overthrow those charters of liberty! 
If this should be attempted, by tens of thousands the people would rise to the 
service of their c0untry, to preserve the foundati.on i;>rinciples of British liberty. 
And if men should be ao misguided and so unwise ID this land as to seek to 
overturn your Declaration of I ndepeudence, on which the superstructure of 
your glorious country n:sts, there is not a State represented by stars on 
your banner but would sacrifice men and for the pr_eservat1on o! the 
liberties under which vou live and under which you reimce. The mighty 
Rockies that form the backbone of this continent are like the Sabbath Day, 
which i• the foundation of the liberties of the world. The Sabbath Day is 
God'• best to a world all too ready to become earth-worn, s?iled, and 
entirely worfdly. It is his gift to save the souls of men, who .otherw1Se would 
be corrupted by the world. The.refore, friends, I summon you m yc;mr churches, 
in your societies, to preserve thts day. Do not let our churches give .the Sab-
bath to the world. In so far as our sermons bec?me mere lectures, 1n so far u. our music becomes mere entertainment, and 1.n so far as degrade the 
pulpit by not preaching the gospel of and make 1t a place for 
the discussion of the ordinary topics of the day, ID so as v.:e the Sab-
bath a mefa day for the entertainment of our congregat1ons,.JUSt m so far d.o 
we give the Sabbath over to the world, and set the an example to take 11 
and use it for other purposes. Members of the Chnsuan Endeavor. hold oo to 
the Sabbath Day. I summon you, in the name of the Lord of Hosts, to the 
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defence of our hte, our liberties, and our existence as a nation, against all the 
powers of corporations- soulless corporations-strong in the power of wealthii· 
against all the encroachments that are continually crowding upon against a 
the iniquitous vices of the world; and remember that the foundation of all our 
liberties rests upon the observance of God's law. Fellow Endeavorers, I sum-
mon you to-day, in God's name, to the defence, to th.e protection, to the pres-
ervation, of the Lord's Day as a day holy, holy unto himself. 
The session closed with the benediction pronounced by President 
Clark. 
Evangelistic Meeting for nen - Woodward's Pavilion. 
This service has been of special value whenever held in connection 
with the Conventions. This year it was no exception. The service 
was inspiring, the messages from the preachers helpful. The sight of 
so many thousands of men from youth to age was uplifting. What a 
power was there if consecrated to the Lord Jes us Christ! 
Several appropriate hymns were sung in opening, under the direc-
tion of C. E. Lloyd, of Oakland. 
Rev. Dr. Chapman, of Philadelphia, presided, assisted by Rev. Ford 
C. Ottman, of Newark, N. J. As introductory Dr. Chapman said that 
many of the people in the East had always heard that San Francisco 
abounded in two classes; that m:i,ny of the best people in the world 
resided here, and that all the criminals and evil-doers did not live in 
Philadelphia and Pittsburg. 
"But I have never found," he said, "in all my travels a city where 
the police department boasted of a grand chorus. We are now to have 
some songs by the Police Jubilee Club, and as they march on the 
stage I want you to give to them three cheers and the Chautauqua 
salute." 
For three minutes the audience complied with all its male strength. 
The guardians of the peace then sang "Throw Out The Life-Line." 
There were three encores before Dr. Chapman placed a period. A 
unanimous vote of thanks was passed the officers. 
Rev. J. \\". Cochran, of Madison, Wisconsin, offered prayer for the 
police of the city, not forgetting others in muniCipal and State authori-
ty. :\Ir. Ottman was then presented. He took for his text that part 
of the 27th chapter of Acts which contains the parable of the head-
strong sailors who put to sea against the warning of Paul and were 
nearly drowned. lie said life had been compared to a voyage across 
the sea, but he believed a Christian life was more like a ship riding at 
anchor in a quiet harbor. No storms could ever come, he said, to one 
who had an abiding faith in the \\'ord of God and the power of Jesus 
Christ to save. Great stress was laid by the speaker upon the value of 
faith. Religious belief could not always be based upon reason, because 
God's ways are inscrutable and man's range of vision limited. He 
told how the w.1ters of Jordan parted when the priests of Israel touched 
the soles of their feet to the stream on their way to the land of Canaan. 
The waters were not parted hy any law of nature, he said, but in obe-
dience to the will of God, who had promised that those who believed 
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in him should pass over the dry bed of the river and pursue their jour-
ney in safety. 
The speaker then made an urgent appeal to all men to forsake the 
paths of sin. He said that he never knew a case in his life when a 
man was ready to break his anchorage from Jesus Christ but that the 
devil ha.d a soft south wind conveniently near. He urged men to resist 
temptation and seek the only salvation which promised a perfect future. 
When Dr. Chapman rose to address the men, he was greeted with a 
storm. of applause. His subject was "Dissipation, Infidelity, and 
Morahty." 
"I want to ask you to repeat with me the fifth verse, twelfth chapter 
of Jeremiah:• How wilt thou do in the swelling of Jordan?' Now our 
other friend has been talking about a sea. I am going to tell you 
something of a ri,·er. You all know how the children passed over the 
river into the promised land. That is the very way to salvation. 
There was never a man stepped on the platform of God's salvation 
without finding that for which h< sought. 
"Now I am going to tell you something about religion. It is good to 
live by and good to die by. The river Jordan, as you know, overflows 
its banks, along which are many caves, occupied by wild animals. 
The waters drive these animals out, and just that far it furnishes a 
parallel for me to-day. Every man in this world to-day is in some 
kind of a cave. There is the cave of drunkenness, the cave of 
gambling, the ca,·e of licentiousness, or some other caves equally as de-
grading. 
"Any man who has in his makeup the smallest particle of sin is car-
rying death about with him. I want to talk about drunkenness for a 
moment. I do not believe that drunkenness is the greatest sin. I 
had a thousand times rather take the drunkard into my home and give 
him all the advantages I might have there than to take the man who 
passes this drunkard by and says,' I thank God that I am not as other 
men.' Deliver me from these whited, lecherous men, whose very souls 
reek with filth aPd vileness!" 
The speaker then recited seven! pathetic incidents illustrating the 
ends to which the drinker will go. He continued: -
"I want to say something about gambling. I never gambled in my 
life, but I have seen its evil effects. I knew a Harvard graduate who 
staked his two and one-half-year-old little girl and lost her. He then 
pulled out his revolver and sent a bullet crashing through his brain. 
He had been brought to this by strong drink, which robbed him of his 
senses. 
" I want to say just a word about I shall say noth!ng 
but what any woman might hear. My wife, I know, draws her >k1rts 
tci one side when she passes a fallen woman ; but mark you, my friends, 
there is not a fallen woman but that somewhere in this great world 
there is a fallen man who should go with her.'' 
Dr. Chapman then turned to infidelity._ He said that the 
minds of the world acknowledged the Chnst. He went o" : -
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"The man who is in·the cave of morality is not by any means a Chris-
tian. I look out on this sea of faces and I know that some of them 
are lost. I would not be true to myself if I did not give you an invita-
tion to turn over a new leaf. Men, God seeks you; boy, Christ is 
looking for you. Everybody who wants me to pray for him please 
stand up." 
At this request the entire audience rose and remained standing while 
Dr. Chapman offered a most fervent prayer touching various phases of 
sin, and asking God to seek out each one. 
Cards bearing these words were distributed : " Desiring to commence 
the Christian life, I here and now give my heart to God, and pray for 
his grace to help me to lead henceforth ... consecrated Christian life." 
Upwards of 150 were signed. 
The meeting then adjourned. 
Evangelistic neeting for the Boys and Girls. 
The First United Presbyterian Church was attended by nearly one 
thousand children. 
Secretary Baer conducted the service. The singing was led by 
George H. Corfield, of Jersey City. Masters Harry Abbott and 
Leland" Cutler played cornet accompaniments. 
After prayer by Miss Bell Nason, of San Diego. State Junior super-
intendent of California, Mr. Baer introduced one who had spoken to 
boys and girls in nearly e:;ery land, Rev. G. F. Pentecost, D.D., of 
Yonkers, New York. 
Dr. Pentecost talked from the words, "My son, give me thy 
heart." 
He spoke upon the promises that have been given us who shall obey 
the Word of God, and try to do to others as we would be done by. He 
said," My son, give me thy heart and soul and follow my teachings and 
you shall have everlasting life and happiness; but stray from the path 
which has been shown you by your precious Father and everlasting 
death will be the result. The little boy who stole the fruit from his 
neighbor's yard not only punished himself and made the Lord think 
that he was straying from his fold, but also made his father suffer when 
he thought that he had raised a boy who would grow up to be a menace 
to the community and a hopeless addition to the devil and his cause. 
Parents are made to suffer more from one wicked deed committed by a 
son or daughter than they would care to tell. A good deed in the eyes 
of God and man cannot help but call for praise from all who have 
profited from the teachings of the Gospel. Try and be like Jesus ever 
so little, and our good works and thoughts will be recorded on the book 
above, which is worth more to us than wealth or health. God has died 
for his children, and why should we not follow his teachings and 
endeavor to do good for the world which our Saviour has given us. The 
footprints of Christ are the only ones to follow. They are everlasting 
and are not erased by time nor even by the ceaseless beatings of the 
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tide, as those made by insignificant man. Follow the way of Christ 
and he will lead us to eternal life and joy unspeakable." 
The children then enjoyed a solo by Mrs. G. L. Hanscom, of New 
Hampton, Io. 
Mr. Baer then presented Mr. C. :'\.Hunt, president of the Minnesota 
State Union. 
Mr. Hunt's address, "Try and be like Jesus," was attentively lis-
tened to. In part he said : "It is not so hard to try and be like Jesus 
as it is to follow out. the teachings of his words. Any one may 
say that he 1s trymg to be hke Jesus; but those who succeed in doing 
deeds one-tenth part as perfect and self-denying as those of our 
Saviour, Lord Jesus Christ, are hard to find, and still harder to keep on 
in the same path as that in which they started. \\'hen we are young 
we are taught the blessed words of God by our mothers ; but as we 
become older we meet young men and women who scoff at our relig-
ious teachings and ideas, and in this way. through a false shame, we are 
more or less apt to become scoffers ourselves, and lose the love of our 
parents and our hope in God and become as heathen children who have 
not even heard the slightest sound of our Saviour's blessed name. 
This is what we have to guard against ; for a backslide.-, as we call 
those who have lost the grace of God, is more to blame and is more in 
danger of hell than those who know no better, and are traveling in a 
darkened and treacherous path. If little boys and girls will follow the 
teachings of their mothers they will be almost sure to be placed in the 
path of righteousness, for all parents wish that their children may be 
placed in the straight and narrow path. A mother is a child's best 
friend, and God watches over all; so when you try to do what you are 
bid, do not lose sight of the fact that God is everywhere and knows 
when wrong is done, even though your trusting parents believe that you 
are doing what you should do, if you may happen to be committing 
some forbidden sin." 
The children then sung, "Blessed Assurance," and Hanscom 
rendered "Tdl It Again," much to their delight. 
Secretary Baer closed the service with a brief address and led the 
boys and girls into a consecration service. 
At the close of the meeting Mrs. Hanscom sang "Anywhere with 
Jesus." 
Evangelistic Meeting for Women - First Congregational Church. 
"It was a meeting by women, for women. and about women.'' :'\lrs. 
Francis E. Clark presided over the session, which, in a peculiar way, 
was the" woman's hour." 
While the meeting was in the main evangelistic in_ its aim, there was 
a missionary coloring to the addresses. The music was m c.harge of 
Miss Lida J. Clinch, of Sacramento. After a hearty song service, Mrs. 
Henley rendered a solo entitled "Come To 
In her introductory remarks Mrs. Clark said : -
" Since I came to San Francisco I have been asked if I thought the 
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Christian Endeavor was likely to become a distinctively woman's move-
ment. To this l will say that I have no hope or expectation of any-
thing of the kind. I do not want the Christian Endeavor to become a 
distinctively woman's movement. It is for all, and there is work in it 
for every one - for the brothers as well as the sisters, for the fathers as 
well as the mothers. There are too many departments in the Chris· 
tian Endeavor for it to hecome distinctly a woman's movement. Yet 
there is much for the women to do. I believe the Lord has a special 
work for each of us. We women have come here this afternoon to ask 
God to lift us up, and to reach our hearts; to ask him just what he 
would have us do. \\'ill all who are for Christ and willing to do his 
work please rise?" 
In response about nine-tenths of the congregation stood up. When 
Mrs. Clark asked those who desired to lead Christian life to rise 
also, nearly every one of those who were seated arose. 
Mrs. C. Rice then offered prayer, and Mrs. Scott F. Hershey, of 
Boston, led the devotional exercises. 
Mrs. Clark introduced as the first speaker Dr. Kin Eca da Silva, of 
Alameda, California, whose topic was, "How To Reach the Hearts of 
Oriental Women." She said, in part: -
"On the faces of Oriental women you will see stamr,ed stolidity, 
sensuality, and gaping curiosity. It is worse than in an audience that 
cares nothing for God, for in the Orient they do not even understand the 
\\'ord. There you see the curse laid upon Eve. In a sense that you can-
not understand, her husband is her lord and master. Her sole hope is 
through her motherhood. Among the women of Japan there is the deep-
est reserve. There is a barrier between your own warm soul and the 
heart that is so hungry But once she is touched, let us see what is 
before her. You :ill know Pundita Rama bi. She is the highest .type 
of Oriental womanhood. See what she has done for the poor child-
widows in India - a work in \\'hich you have had the privilege of 
assisting. 
"Think what it would mean if the Empress of China were a Chris-
tian - she who is a model for all the women of her empire. Will you 
not pray as never before that God will send his spirit to women in 
Oriental lands?" 
A solo was then rendered by '.l!iss Clinch. 
"The Awak-;ning of the Afro-American Woman" was the topic upon 
which :\!rs. Yictoria Earle Matthe 1s, of Xew York, spoke vigorously. 
We quote the following: -
"During the last double decade d race has awakened after 250 years 
of self-effacement and debasement No one can estimate this debase-
ment. The auction-block of brutality has been transformed into the 
forum of reason. Time is as an element as opportunity in 
the uplifting of a race. The women <>f the United States and of the 
world know almost absolutely nothing of the joys, hopes, and ambitions 
of the black women. \\'hat a caste was ours! There was no attribute 
of womanhood which had not been despoiled, desecrated. Imagine, 
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then, what it meant when the pen of Lincoln and the sword of l;rant 
set these women free, the arbiters of their own will and the owners of 
their own persons. 
" They had lost more than the men. They had no past. They had 
but the future. And these creatures were expected to make homes for 
four million and a half of people. No Spartan mother had a harder 
task. The marvel is not that she has succeeded so well ; the marvel is 
that she did not fail. She had no rights that a white man was bound 
to or did respect. These women are the arch of the Afro-American 
churches. They have given to the world 25,000 trained and educated 
school-teachers, who are the hope of the race. The educated daughters 
of these slave mothers have banded themselves together to help their 
race where it is meet. 
"The awakening of the Afro-American is one of the wonders of the 
nineteenth century. I think I have shown that we deserve the help of 
the entire sisterhood of women. As long as the marriage of black and 
white persons is forbidden, there will be illegal unions, to the degrada· 
tion of the black woman and the disgrace of the man. A slave regula· 
tion should not be allowed in a free land." 
)frs. made a stirring appeal against unjust marriage and 
divorce laws, against separate cars for negroes in the South. for refor· 
matories and a better system of prisons in the Southern States. 
Katherine M. Jones, of New York, spoke on "One Woman's 
Power." 
"\\'hat we can do as a body amounts to very little," she said. 
"What each woman can do means a great deal. Do you ever think of 
the misplaced enthusiasm in this world? Enthusiasm, they say, is con· 
viction on fire. If all the misplaced enthusiasm in this gathering could 
be brought together there is almost no evil that could not be overcome. 
We need first self-preparation, to know what is to be done. \\'e meet 
together, talk together, are pessimistic as to conditions in our own or 
other lands, and never do one practical thing. We need self·consecra· 
tion. We mu<t be willing to give - not only money. Money is such 
a cheap thing to give. Self-consecration means giving everything. 
Christian Endeavor means continual exertion. Each year the work 
grows. It takes more of self and time. \\'e need, too, self-confidence. 
If you do not fill your place in the world it is never going to be filled. 
If you and I are not willing to put our shoulders to the wheel we are 
keeping the world back." 
Mrs. George W. Coleman, of Boston, had for her subject, "Our Rea· 
sonable Service." 
"'Our first reasonable service," she said, "is to give ourselves to 
God. We cannot give ourselves to others as long as we are self-cen· 
tered. It is a logical thing that is asked of us. It is a living sacrifice 
that is asked of us. The second service is ministry to others. How 
free we are when we once enter in the service of the Lord ! The other 
characteristic of service is joy. Christ first, others second, self last-
that covers the terms of reasonable service." 
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After the meeting, which filled every one of the two thousand seats 
in the church and crowded the aisles, many of the ladies crowded 
forward to grasp the hands of the various speakers. 
One incident in the meeting must not be omitted from this report. 
The event was in no wise intended to be spectacular,- merely a lesson 
in Home Missions, a concrete illustration of what America has to do 
within her own borders. 
A little Chinese girl was placed by Mrs. Clark upon the reading-
desk as a living protest against the customs of her people. It was a 
living appeal also to the Christians of the land. "Unless this little girl 
is rescued," Mrs. Clark said, "she will be sold as a slave. Her life 
will be one of hardship and degradation. Her fate seems almost too 
dreadful to contemplate." Mrs. Clark's voice choked. She made 
several attempts to go on, and then she stopped. Hundreds of eyes 
filled with tears and a thrill of horror ran through the great audience 
wl,en a realization of the child's peril was fully grasped. "A pro-
spective slave girl, and in ! " was the whispered exclamation all 
over the house. It was a new experience for the Eastern women. 
They were somewhat bewildered. It was no novelty for the Californian 
women. They bowed their heads in grief. 
Mrs. Clark went on to say: "When Christ said: 'Go out into the 
world and preach the gospel,' were not his instructions for his disciples 
to begin at Jerusalem? I believe he meant us to begin at home, to 
work for him at home. There are sisters in foreign lands who need 
our help and our sympathy, but we must remember that there are sisters 
at home who need us quite as much. Some of them who are in the dark-
ness of heathenism and who are bound down by heathen customs were 
born in this country. 'Begin,' Christ said,' in Jerusalem.' Perhaps 
that means beginning right here in San Francisco." 
The sight made a deep impression upon the entire audience. Mrs. 
Clark's words intensified the effect. 
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people were in attendance when C. M. T. 
Parker, of San Francisco, began the praise service. Every circum-
stance was auspicious. So far as appearances could indicate it might 
ha,·e been the first in•tead of the last day of the great Convention. 
There was no noticeable weariness, no lack of appreciation in applause, 
and the fei:vor of the speakers was as marked as on any previous day. 
The topic of the morning session was "Christian Endeavor a Mis-
sionary Force.'· One of the trustees, Rev. Dr. M. Rhodes, of St. Louis, 
presided. In introducing Rev. \\". H. Scudder, of Tacoma, \\'ash., to 
conduct the devotional exercises, Dr. Rhodes said: "It is a great 
thing to come up on the Mount and be with the Lord in the morning. 
I am glad to see so many of you here. As a general thing ministers 
and visitors are tired after the Sunday work and are consequently slow 
in turning out. The presence, therefore, of such a vast concourse of 
people, this the last day of the Convention, shows that spirit of God 
is abroad. Now let us make this the banner day of the Convention of 
'97." 
Mr. Scudder then read from the sixth chapter of Ephesians. The 
congregation joined him in the Lord's prayer. 
One of the brightest addresses ever given upon the "tithe" was then 
presented by Professor Amos R Wells, managing editor of Tiu Go!dtn 
Rule, Boston. Professor Wells's topic was the new and energetic 
"Tenth Legion." 
Address by Professor Amos R. Wells, Boston. 
Some men pray for the millennium and don't give a mill toward its coming. 
Endeavorers, the chariot wheels of the miJlennium are made of consecrated 
dollars. "Go ye into all the world,'" we say to our missionaries. "Stay right here in 
my pocket-book," we say to our greenbacks. 
We take an interest in missions- but we keep our money on interest! 
"Thy kingdom come/' we pray. Ah, we must send money to fetch it. 
The Lord will judge this nation, Endeavorers, not b)' its but 
by its account·books. And how do the account-books of our nation read? I 
want to show you a line of shameful totals. (Here the speaker stretched a cord 
between the platform posts and hung upon it, as each item was mentioned, a 
pasteboard symbol. These represent a bottle, a pipe, a loaf of bread, a bicycle, 
a wooden gate, a shoe, a molasses jug, a a Bible. The first was very 
large the rest successively smaller, the last being very small.) 
annual strong-drink bill is one billion dollars. The tobacco that Uncle 
Sam's pipe burns up every year costs $625,000,000. We buy more than 
bread, yet even the bread costs us $6oo,ooo,ooo. For things we make of iron 
and steel- chiefly bicycles, nowadays !-we pay $560,000,000. What we make 
of wood -not including nutmegs - costs us, for sawed lumber alone, '495,000,-
ooo. Our boots and shoes, with the corns in, cost us year 1335,000,-
ooo. Our annual bill for sugar and 1s 1225,000,000, a!ld still not every one 
is sweet. Our rocking-chairs to be lazy 10, and our other furmture, costs us yearly 
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$175,000,000. And for foreign missions, for the spread of the kingdom of God 
over the earth, we pay yearly only $5,000,000. The missionary Bible is so small 
you can scarcely see 1t. It makes me feel small to hang it up. Now isn't that 
a pretty washing for Christendom to put out to dry? 
Why, Endeavorers, every year the United States pays twice as much for 
corsets to squeeze the life out of folks as can be squeezed out for foreign 
missions. We, the salt of the earth, pay more every year for salt than for 
foreign missions. Yes, we spend more yearly for safes to put our money in 
than we take from those safes for foreign missions. We pay twice as much 
for the trunks for our yearly travels as to send the gospel traveling, and twice 
as much for umbrellas to keep off the rain as to keep the heathen from the 
devil's fires. \Vhy the gloves for American hands cost twice as much as those 
hands put into the contribution-box for foreign missions, and American pocket-
books cost half as much as those pocket-books give to the heathen, and the new 
mirrors in which Americans smirk each year at their benevolent faces exceed 
in value all their gifts to foreign missions. 
Endeavorers, what is to be done about this? 
Mr. Amerman, president of the ::\ ew York City li' a ion, knew what to do. 
With Christian Endeavor directness he wrote a pledge. Then he' signed it. 
Then he got others to sign it. And the pledgers promised to pay to the Lord's 
work one-tenth of their incomes. 
Thus in the year 18¢ was formed the Tenth Legion. Cresar's valiant and 
trusty Tenth Legion rendered unto the things that were Cresar's. This 
Tenth Legion takes for its motto: "Unto God the things that are God's." 
It may easily grow more famous in history than that splendid Tenth Legion 
of the Romans, and infinitely more useful and noble. 
The New York Union cared more for God's glory than for their own; and 
so, in April of this year, they handed over the Tenth Legion to the United 
Society of Christian Endeavor for its more powerful advocacy. That action. 
great in its modesty, was worthy of Greater New York. All honor to the New 
York Union! 
Since that day the Tenth Legion has grown at the rate of more than one hun-
dred members a week. Many a union, many a local society, has held meetings 
to advocate tithe-giving. To encourage others, those already tithe-givers are 
enrolling, and scores of converts to the principle are made every week. May 
the number receive a magnificent addition at this Convention! Blank applica-
tion-cards have been distributed. Secretary Ilaer will furnish these free, in any 
number, if you want to work up the plan in your society or union. Sign them 
and send them to him, and he will send you, without charge, a neat certificate 
of enrolment. To withdraw from the legion at any time you need only to notify 
Secretary Baer; but you won1t want to withdraw. Oh how much blessedness to 
the world is implied by every new name! 
And now does any one think a tenth too much to give to the Lord's work? 
Look at this circle; it stands for your income. (The speaker hung on the line 
a large pasteboard circle divided into ten sections, each of a different color, and 
one of them-the white one- removable.) Here is the Lord's tenth. I set 
it aside. What have you left? 
Well, there's one-tenth for your head1 to provide a roof to cover it. (As the 
several particulars were named appropriate pasteboard symbols were hung on 
each of the nine sections,- a picture of a roof, a little book, the picture of a 
picture in a frame, a bar of music, a bottle of perfume, a pie, a necktie, a gold 
ring, a bicycle.) There's one-tenth for your brain1 and books to feed it; one-tenth for your eyes, and pictures to delight them; one-tenth for your ears, music 
to hear; one-tenth for your nose, perfume to smelJ; one-tenth for your mouth, 
something to eat-including pie; one-tenth for your body, something to wear i 
one-tenth for your hands, a ring, and all it imphes; and one-tenth for your feet 
- a bicycle, to be sure, with arnica and court-plaster thrown in. 
And now what depends upon the Lord's tenth? (The speaker hung upon 
the detached section, in a lengthening chain, fitting pasteboard symbols - a 
church, an ·1 S. S.," a "C. E.," a ship, a mission church, a Bible1 a lily, a red 
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simitar, a loaf bread, a broken chain, an electric light, a globe.) The church 
depends ulJOn 1t. The Sunday..,chool depends upon it. Christian Endeavor 
work depends upon it. On it depend the ship of foreign missions, the mission 
chW"Ch at home, the distribution of Bibles, the cause of temperance. Upon 
this tenth hangs safety for the persecuted Armenians, food for the starving 
Hindoos, freedom for the slaves in Africa, enlightenment for the superstitious of 
China ; yes, hope and happiness and life for all this sinning, suffenng world. 
Look at the burden of the nine-tenths and of the one-tenth. Is the tenth too 
much for you to give I I have read of a man with a soul so small that you could 
take the little end of nothing and whittle it down to a fine point, and with it 
pooch out the pith of the invisible hair and draw that man's soul through the 
hole. Such a man might call a tenth too much, but surely no Christian En-
deavorer. 
And how near do we come to this standard I Watch these ribbons (unpin-
ning rolls of ribbons of various colors whose lengths represent the figures 
named). The denomination that gives the most gives each year for foreign 
missions only fo'"11.-five cents a mem her. The denomination that makes the 
next largest contribution gives S1.09 a member. The next gives S1.39 a mem-
ber. The fourth gives seventy-<>ne cents a member. The fifth gives fifty-six 
cents a member. The other denominations bring down the average so that the 
gifts to foreign missioss of our rich nation's Protestant churches do not average 
forty cents a member. 
Now the wealth of this country is in the hands of Christians. Their average 
income surely exceeds S500 a year. If they gave one-tenth to the Lord, and on1f one-fourth of that tenth to foreign missions, the average gift from each 
Christian would be increased more than thirty times, and would be represented 
no longer by these petty four inches of ribbon, but by this magnificent purple 
streamer three yards long. Less than forty cents a year for foreign missions, Endeavorers, from each 
Protutant in the United States! II want to burn that figure in upon your mem-
ory : Only forty cents a year ! 
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"Thirty pieces " was the purchase of the world's Redeemer- then. 
Now-it's forty cents in copper, for the Saviour has grown cheap 
And I see the palm of triumph springing up along 1ts way. 
These are they of open vision, purses, open heart, Free from Mammon's heavy bondage and the serfdom of the mart, 
Where the woe is, where the sin is, come to bear a hero's part. 
i 
Selfishness and sloth behind them, onward now for God and. right I 
I 
Build the kingdom of your Captain on these latest shores of time I 
"Foreign Missions" was the subject of an address by Rev. Dr. J. 
C. R. Ewing, of Lahore, India. 
Address by Rev. J. C. R. Ewing, 0.0., Lahore, India. 
If I were asked under what sky the human mind has most richly developed 
some of its choicest gifts, most deeply pondered upon the great questions of 
human life, and rendered solutions of them which may well engage the thought-
ful attention of those who have studied the philosophies of Plato or of Kant, 
I would mention India. Henry Martyn Once said," If ever I see a Hindoo 
converted to the Lord Jes us Christ, I shall see something more nearly resem-
bling the resurrection of a dead body than anything I ever witnessed." These 
words were uttered less than a hundred years ago, and yet there are to-day in 
that India of which I speak nothing less than 2,284 1000 native Christians. The question is sometimes asked, 11 \Vhat is Hindooism?" No possible 
definition for that can be given here, or even by those of us who perhaps know 
most about it, in any conceivable language or time as reckoned by our own 
standards. But there are one or two things in this great social system which I 
will speak of. 
Some one has said that there are two points of doctrine upon which all Hin-
doos agree. The first is the depravity of woman, and second, the sanctity of 
the cow. These are principles which are universally accepted, I believe, from 
north to south and from east to west. To the Hindoo all that is is God's, the 
sun, the sky, the man, the woman, the ox, the bee-all that is, in all its mani-
fest shapes, is but a manifestation of the great God; and all the great philo-
sophical systems of the people aim at one thing, and that is to inculcate the 
idea of absorption back again into the great spirit of Deity from which they 
come. As the spider weaves its web from its own body, as the sparks fly from 
the heated iron, so this universe, with all that is in it, is but God, the Great 
Spirit. Those who fail to realize this practical absorption back into the Deity 
are compelled to go through numerous stages after this one, and this may reach 
33,000,000 in number to the ordinary individual if he is not careful. For exam-
ple, the man who steals fruit is liable to he born in the next life as a monkey; 
the man ,,..-ho steals corn is apt to be born in the next hfe a crocodile; and the 
woman who is a good woman in this life may hope to be born a man in the 
life to come. 
A catechism was recently published in that country by an English educated 
gentleman, and seriously proposed for acceptance by the Educational Depart-
ment. The first question he asked was, 11 What is the greatest helJ," and the 
answer was," A man's own body." The next question was.'' What is the chief 
entrance to that hell?" The answer was, "\\·oman." "\Vhat is the greatest 
of all evils in the world?" "Woman." ·1 \Vho is the wisest man?" "The 
man who has never been deceived by a woman." 
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. Into .this country have representatives, so-called, or sell-styled, of the 
to-day. It 1s my duty and my privilege, I take it tHay, stand-
before this great audience, to say that Hfndooism, as it is to-day, as it has 
been for more than four thousand years, bas never been presented before audi-
ences in this country but by men who have not absorbed the truth of the Sermon 
OD the Mount. 1 !' and 11:overnmeut throughout the country, 
they have taken 1t into the1r very hfe blood and imagined they were teaching 
Hind«!oism. But the Hindooism of to-day can only be understood by us who 
have lived among the people and seen how very low those are who are without 
the Lord Jesus Christ In the world. 
Among the objects of worship in that country, the most common one, the 
one beflll'!' which millions of those people bow down every day, is an obscene 
one. I WtSh you could go with me into the temples and see those grinning 
hideous idols. You could never imagine those great monsters, with eyes of fire: 
and teeth projecting, as objects of worship. 
One day, some years ago, as I stood in that great crowd at Allahabad on the 
banks of the Ganges, at agreat fair, where there were said to be 100,000 people, 
there were present ninety-two men who went to the British officers and aaked 
permiSsion to worship God according to the dictates of their own conscience ; &nd then, that being granted, clad in nothing but their nakedness, two by two, 
they went down through that great crowd to the bathing-place, at the junction 
of the two rivers, and as they passed by in all their hideous nakedness, the 
women and little children looked upon them ; they were worshipped by the peo-
ple; and those standing by rushed after them when they passed, and greedily 
caUJht up the dust in their hands and ate it -the dust that had fallen from 
their feet as they walked along. You should see those who practise sell-torture. 
I have seen them with their finger-nails grown through their hands, protruding 
through the back of the hands. One day a man was advancing on the public 
road, when he was seen to throw himself down and make a line upon the sand. 
Then retreatini a few steps, he advanced again to a certain point, threw him-
self down agatn and made another line upon the sand. This he continued 
along his journey. I said to him, "Whence have you come?" He answered, 
u I have come from Hardwar.'' "Where are you going?" He said, "To 
Gay a." This was no less than a distance of from six to seven hundred miles, 
wh1ch distance he was marching in this strange way in obedience to a vow. 
The most interesting and important part of the work we have to do in Hin-
doostan to-day is that of meeting the necessities of the new class that has risen 
up in that country. Educated men and women, dismiss from your minds for 
a moment the fact that there is a great class of uneducated people in India, 
and fix in this: that there are in that land no less than 5,000,000 
of our fellow who can read and write and speak this English lan-
guage of ours about as well as we can-not so rhetorically, perhaps, but so 
tbat the7 can be easilv underst9od. mistakes are their 
speech 1s As an 11lustrat1on of the strange 1d1omat1c mistakes 
tba.t are ma.de I will relate the following incident. An address was given to 
a' misaionary .;ho was about to leave for his native country, and in the ad-
dress these good brethren said - and I tell it, not that you may laugh, but 
that you may understand the difficulties under which. they labored-" We 
recognize in you, sir, a successful Mason, stuffing us w1th useful knowledge, 
and polishing it highly smooth." These people constitute I bel.ieve, the call, t.he greatest 
necessity, of the age. There 1s, tn a spect.al a cnsts upon u.s 1.n that land. 
These 5,ooo,ooo of people, bright, able, 1t 1s true of a 
.,onderfully fascinating and unsubstanllal philosophy, a who;>ie pantheo.& 
of ridiculous Deities which they have long ceased .to. worship, havmg l.ost thetr 
faith in them, are looking out upon the great Chnstlan world and askmg. what 
we are going to do about it. It seems to me that the one message I wish to 
bring to you from my Christian brethren, from my heathen br.ethren, my 
Mohammedan brethren, my Hindoo brethren, and all the others m darkness 
there, is, send to them, in all its purity and power, the message r f the gospel of 
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Jesus Christ. For, side by side with your missionaries in that country to-day 
are the emissaries of the evil one. A man said to me there, "I have read your 
Bible; I know a great deal about it; but I have found a book that is far more 
satisfactory." "What may it be," I said. 11 It is called •The Mistakes of 
Moses,' and is written by the greatest living American; and I have found the 
book eminently satisfactory." 
The atmosphere of that country is filled with many leaves, but they are not 
all leaves for the healing of the nation. In that land to-day there is a call for 
us, because, leaving the old Hindooism of the past, they are rising like a giant 
in his strength, looking out on the world, wondering what is to happen, longing 
for light and truth, and I believe many of them are longing for Godliness. 
Some of the best men in that land to-day do not recognize Jesus Christ as 
divine; but the purity, the morality, of the Christian faith is by them inculcated. 
They are going into atheism, into materialism, into scepticism - not into 
idolatry. And I believe that within the next ten years the opportunity will be 
gone from us to save them to our faith, the opportunity which we have to-day 
of winning great multitudes of them for our King; for with faith and prayer and 
love, you and I can go forth and do that which we find to do. 
I believe that in the Christian Endeavor Convention, in the great body 
which is represented here to-day, there are few, if any, who now utter the cry, 
"Charity begins at home." For you and I know so well how true it is that 
charity that is always talking about beginning at home usually, if not always, 
ends at home. 
Amongst these English educated people there is a magnificent opportunity 
for the preachers and the teachers among you to labor. You know we have 
had a Pentecost and a Barrows and a Clark, and we thank God for these great 
men above, standing as they have done, by day, before great audiences of 
educated Hindoos and Mohammedans. One of the speakers on this platform, 
and whom you all know well, for three long weeks stood in the town hall at 
Lahore1 preaching the gospel of Christ to a daily increasing audience, for which there was not room. And we thank God for it. And we thank God again for 
the splendid testimony uttered by Dr. Barrows. And no less do we thank God 
for the testimony and the life and the work inaugurated by your beloved presi-
dent during the last winter. Send out to Hindoostan the brightest and the 
best you have. Send out to that country those who know, down deep in their 
hearts, what God has done for man. Send out to that country those who know, 
down deep in their hearts, the fact that there is a power of the Holy Ghost, a 
promise to every one of us in these latter days, to make us efficient and effective 
servants of our King. 
There is in the Gulf of Naples a little island called Capri, much visited by 
those who go to see its beauty, and flowers, and verdant foliage, but most of 
all for the sight of the blue grotto. Entering that place in a little boat, only 
two at a time, and being compelled to lie down as the boat enters, the visitor 
finds himself in a strange, weird place. Everything is transformed and as-
sumes a most grotesque and hideous appearance. The oar, as it flashes in the 
water, is of a bright silver. The body of the boatman, as he swims by the 
boat, is of the hue of bright silver. Suppose there were people who lived all 
their lives in a place like that. What would you do? Would you not go in 
and say to them, "Come out, you have got light here, but your vision is dis-
torted. Come out and live in the bright sun which we enjoy outside." 
Christian Endeavorers, shall not you and I, sitting in the light of the Lord 
to-day, say to those sitting in darkness, cry out to them," Come out! We 
have got the true light. You know something of God. but we have seen the 
light of God in the face of Jesus Christ.'' Let that be the work in the Chris-
tian Endeavor Unions, and our work shall never fail. 
It seems to me that we can see the time coming on fast when we shall be 
able to see, with the old Peter the Hermit,- not the new Peter, but the old 
Peter the Hermit, even as the modern one has begun to do,-" God wills it." 
With all the open doors, with all the magnificent opportunities for service open 
to us, does not God will it? 
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The people in that. land are a missionary people. Six or seven hundred 
Jears before Jesus Chnst ca!'" into the world, strange things happened over 
all the P)'.thagoraa did str"'!ge thi'!gs in Greece ; Zoroaster in Persia; 
Cdnfuc1ns in China, and B!'ddha 1n India. Buddha gathered about him a 
mass of people, foi: •!ate, for his pure morality, his spotless 
punty; about him in increasmg numbers that great army of people 
that ma.Te its way down southward, across the sea to Siam and Burmab and 
the '-tiers of China, then away up into the mountains into Thibet. We think 
we see to-day signs of the time when there shall be a similar movement led by 
oni: King, away oyer the plains of India, into Ceylon and Tbibet, into 
Cbma 1t may be, with leaden who are being raised up,- magnificent men, speci-
mens of the power of the grace of God, such as we have upon our platform 
to-day from that missionary work ; men who will lead the boats of God and 
will go forth conquering and to conquer. "None but Jesus Christ to 
wear the glorious diadem of India." So said one who never more than touched 
the hem of our Saviour's garment. None but Jesus deserves to wear the dia-
dem of India, and Jesus shall have it, shall he not? 
Dr. Rhodes said, in introducing the next speaker, that "prayer, 
work, and giving constitute the great trinity of forces in successful 
religious progress." Rev. Dr. John R. Davies, of New York, then 
spoke upon "Systematic and Proportionate Giving to God." 
Address by Rev. John R. Davies, D.D., New York City. 
Different periods present the church with different problems. In the fourth 
century it was the divinity of Christ; in the eleventh, the crusades; in the six-
teenth, the reformation; and in the nineteenth, among the many difficulties 
which are pressing us for a solution, stand very prominently the question : How 
are we to raise the money necessary for the Church of Christ to carry on its ever-
widening work at home and abroad, and thus be enabled to enter and occupy 
the woria-widc field which now is whitening to the harvest as never before since 
time began? Now the only solution of this problem is that which is given to us so clearly 
in the teaching of God's Word; and to that teaching we now turn to find in the 
first place that it is the duty of all of God's people to give toward the support 
of God's work. God never docs for us what we are able to do for ourselves; and while Israel 
was unable to furnish the food necessary for the wilderness journey they were 
able t.o provide !tie necessary tc;> build the Tabernacle! 
each 10dividual waa gwen an to make some contribution to this 
important work. In like manner the obligation to give rests upon us because 
we arc abundantly able to furnish the financial strength necessary to prosecute 
with grc;'lwing and successful energy the great work entrusted to our care by 
wealth. The mere statement of it looks more like a chapter 
from •The Arabian Nights" than a page out of some national ledger. Crresus, 
whose wealth has been the astonishment of centuries, is supposed to have been 
worth about $8,000,000. But nearly ten years according to a writer in the 
Ft1r111'I it was possible to select seventy Amencan estates that would average 
135,000:000, while ten could be found to have possessions whicb w<?uld reach fioo,ooo 000 If this was the case a decade ago, we must be far ncher now, makes money, and with it power; T!'ius we have every 
re'ason for the statement that never before tn any nation in the world, that 
never before in any age of human society, there been such a vast accumu-
ladon of wealth as that which we see to-day m our country; mark you, a 
large proportion of this wealth is under the control of the Cnnst1an Church, so 
that we are able as never before to do the Lord's work. But Israel was not only able to give, but because it was the CC'lntinual recipi-
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ent of the mercies represented by God's house it was under every obligation 
to give toward the support of that house. Thus we who enjoy the unspeakable 
mercies of the Christian Church are bound by every consideration of righteous-
ness and revelation, by every legal and moral obligation, to do all in our power 
for the financial support of that church which for ages has been the world's 
redemption, and which to-day more than any other institution holds in its hands 
the fate of the future. God by a direct miracle could keep the ecclesiastical 
treasury from shrinking as he kept the widow's cruse from failing. But this he 
will not do. He knows thatfiving to the support of his church is one of the 
most important duties, one o the most sacred privileges, of his dear children, 
and with this Magna Charta of the believer's life he will not interfere, though 
Christian altars are deserted and Christian work be neglected by those who, as 
beneficiaries of that work, will, under bonds most binding, give it their fullest 
and most loyal support. 
At the coronation of Queen Victoria the Duke of Norfolk presented her 
majesty with a glove for her right hand as a recognition of the fact that he held 
certain lands and titles at the pleasure of the crown. So Jehovah was to Israel 
not only the Creator, the Preserver, he was also their King, whose authority 
and generosity touched and blessed every life; and therefore each individual 
was required to make some acknowledgment of such a gracious sovereignty, 
and one of the ways in which this allegiance was expressed was by the firstlings 
of the flock, the first fruits of the fields being laid upon the altars of the Lord's 
house. And any obligation which may have rested upon Israel in that direc-
tion is a thousand-fold increased for us who enjoy the more blessed privileges 
of the new dispensation, in which we not only hve and move anri have our be-
ing in God the Father, but in Jesus Chris! his Son we find our King, who from 
the Throne of the Cross in the spheres of the seen, and through the spaces of 
the unseen, is ever ordering all things for our greatest good. Therefore with 
authority does Paul speak when, writing to the Corinthians, he says: "Upon 
the first day of the week let e\·ery one of you lay by him in store as God hath 
prospered him." And in the spirit of this command we present our offerings 
before the Lord. We not only recognize the Kingship of Jesus Christ, we not 
only make some return for mercies received, but we also discharge in part the 
solemn obligation resting upon every child of God to give for the financial sup-
port of God's house. 
Jn the second place we find that it is the duty of God's people to give for 
the support of God's work according to their ability. 
In the building of the Tabernacle there was a great variety of material de· 
manded, and those who could not give gold for the lamps were invited to 
contribute something toward the oil, and those who could not fine fabrics 
for the priestly garments were invited to contribute something toward the 
coarser material which covered the roof; and thus the whole congregation, 
according to its several abilities, entered into the work and shared the divine 
blessing. The same rule obtains to-day. According as the Lord has prospered 
us are we to give; and in thus making room in his hearing for the offerings 
of rich and poor, we have an illustration of the wisdom with which God has 
planned his work, making its support dependent, not upon the favors of the 
few but upon the means of the many. Thus God gathers about the church 
the 'sympathies of a vast multitude, and where this law is ignored. when this 
law is ignored, when the church is supported, controlled, by a handful, then 
it departs from the divine ideal; and one of the reasons why the Protestant 
Church is not found in closer touch with great multitudes of our p_opulation 
is found in the fact that we have made of small importance the offerings of 
the very class to which, by the teaching and example of our Divine Master, 
we are especially appointed to preach. 
But some one says, " I know that the gifts for the building of the Tabernacle 
came within the reach of the poorest; I know that Christ called special atten-
tion to the widow's mite; but I am so poor that really my offering can be of no 
value whatever." There would be force in such a remark if upon us rested not 
only the privilege of giving, but also the duty of investing. But that is not our 
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_concern. We are simply the del'!"'iton, and God la the hanker. Some 
ICO a bmlnes man calculated the uicrease of a dollar at compound interest for 
240 years. H.e lbat amounted to more than lz,500,000, and then 
he aliked the qneation: " Cannot God make a do1lar given to him Sw as rapidly by the laws of grace as it does by the laws of trade?" The most helpful, bequest ever given to the Christian Church was the ow• mite; and why? Because it was coined in the mint ofaelf-sacrifice · 
becauac; Christ it with 'I speci!"i benediction; and while nations innum'. 
have cal!ed 1n and golden coin by the 
biU1on, thm mite is still in circulat1on, and its influence is being felt to-day by 
every mem'!er of the church of old. Therefore, let none, because of the smallness 
of the be ashamed to approach the Lord's treasury; for if that gift be 
tboffspnng of self-eacrificing love, God will invest your mite, and with such 
ellicieDCJ that when the secrets of eternity are unveiled the ends of the earth 
will rise and call you blessed. 
More than a cntury ago the great question which was agitating the State 
was : tantion withOlll representation. To-day one of the questions very se-
riously troubling the chllldi is: representation without taxation. That is, the 
husband givea for the wife, the father for the family, so that thousands have 
DO penonal cart in the offerings af God's house; and then in all our churches 
there are re lgious mendicants who, like the woman that found it cheaper to 
move than pay rent, find it cheaper and also meaner to flit every Sabbath, 
rather than settle down in some church and face the financial responsibility 
which Almiid>ty God has placed ul'on them. A poor, half-witted lad being 
reproached lor the meagerness of bis life replied, "God does not seek what 
he does not give." True, but he does seek what he does give; and if 
Christian people would grant to this great truth its proper consideration, what 
a revolution it would work in the motive and manner of our benevolences! 
Instead of this giving by prozy, instead of giving by impulse, instead of sub-
ecribing because some one has subscribed something, we would take an in· 
ventory of our resources, and then, according as the Lord hath prospered us, we 
would endeavor to discharge our financial stewardship, knowing that in the 
great duty our responsibility is no more transferable than is that which soon 
will rest upon us at the judgment-seat of Christ. 
In the tbird f.lace, we find that it is the duty of God's people to give for the 
support of Gods work syatematically. In writing to the Corinthians, Paul says: "Concerning the collection for the 
saints, as I have given order to the churches in Galatea, even so do ye. Upon 
the first day of the week let every one of fOU lay by him in store, according as 
the Lord hath pl"OSpered him;" and there is.good reason to believe.that this was 
the financial plan which raul proposed to all the churches under h11 care. The 
apostle knew that little could be accomplished without system, for order is 
heaven's first law. By means of it tides ebb and flow, suns rise and set, sea-
sons come and go, and all the vast '!lachinery of the.universe moves with 
preci1ion of the most delicate same is true of the 
world. Look at the immense corporations which to-day are transactmg 
ness in every part of the globe. You marvel at such stupendous operations, 
and you ay " How can such millions of capital, such volumes of trade, be 
handled?" many respects much easier than the old-fashioned i.:.omer 
because everything is systematic .and reduced to a. mathematical pre.cunon. 
And the more you think of human hfe the more you WJll see that success IS very 
largely dependent upon the method, so that every moment and every power 
may be safely guarded properly guided, and used to the best advantage. 
In this day of and combinations, when we are so dazzled by the aggre· 
ption of immense sums, we forget the power of littles. The 
anowflalte may seem a very insignificant thing, but yet be ."i'd his have 
paralyzed the business of a metropolis, and ove_rwhelmed '!'ig'hty arnnes upon 
march. The coral insect may attract but httle and yet from h1' 
labors there rise islands in whose harbors great. ships anchor, a'ld upon '!"hose 
plains popnlouscities are built. Immense ezert1ons are made every year 1n the 
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communion that I represent to raise the money necessary to support our for· 
eign missions; all sorts of legitimate expedients are resorted to, and then we 
frequently fail. Now if each one of our 900,000 members could be induced to 
give two cents per week to this cause for which Jesus Christ gave himself, we 
would have at the end of the fiscal year a handsome surplus in our treasury. 
And our church authorities are beginning to realize the immense possibilities 
which are enfolded in this systematic idea, and in our denominational papers 
our ecclesiastical courts, our religious services, the subject is being presented 
with growing frequency and increasing favor; and these are sign• of hope, 
not only because of the financial power it must give the church, but also be-
cause it brings us back to the scriptural method of giving. 
The Jew was not permitted to appear before the Lord without an offe1ing, 
each being commanded to give according to the blessing of God rested upon 
him. This teaching Paul recognizes when he says," UP.on the first day of the 
week let every one of you lay by him in store;" and while these words may not 
directly and positively command an offering upon the Sabbath, we know that 
very shortly after they were spoken the church chose this day upon which to 
make its offerinfs. And what better time could be selected than the Lord"s Day, 
the memorial o the crowning miracle of Christ's redemption? And when the 
offering is made in the proper spirit, in what better way can we honor him who, 
though he was equal with God, yet humbled himself, and became obedient 
, unto death, even the death of the cross. And the sooner we get back to this 
apostolic method, the sooner will we roll from our burdened churches the debts 
under which they are staggering, and !\"ive to them an opportunity for that 
enlargement of work which to-day is so imperatively demanded by the cries of 
human need and the voices of God's providence. 
The audience then arose and sang two verses of "Onward, Christian 
Soldiers" with soul-stirring effect. 
Dr. Rhodes said : "The roll of honor in all college exercises, at 
the schools and in the churches, always proves to be the most interest-
ing feature." He then introduced The Right Rev. Edward Rondthaler, 
D.D., of Salem, North Carolina, to unroll the "Missionary Roll of 
Honor." 
The Roll was borne by two ushers. Upon it were inscribed the names 
of more than 10,500 societies contributing i10 last year to the cause 
of missions. The scroll was upwards of 600 feet long; about 60 feet 
were exhibited. 
Address of The Edward D.D., Salem, N. C. 
Fellow Endeavorers:- it is an inspiration to feel your numbers and to look 
into your faces - hundreds behind me, thousands before me, multitudes in the 
galleries, like witnesses on every hand; reporters beneath, sending the message 
of this great Convention to the millions of our land wherever the English tongue 
is spoken. Missionaries. brethren who have hazarded their lives for the Lord 
Jesus, like Paul and Barnabas did, all around me. It is a joy simply to stand 
among you and look into your faces and feel that, though there is but one man 
making a speech on the rostrum at the time, you rea11y are all making it with 
him, because there is one heart and one soul tn all this matter that unites us in 
a great Christian Endeavor Convention. 
I say again, it is a joy to stand among you and look you over on every side, 
and from my heart say, God bless you all. 
On Saturday I was out at the Cliff House, and for the first time in my life 
looked &ut upon the Pacific Ocean. l was watching the seals on the rocks, and 
was verv sorry that I had forgotten my opera-glasses. By and by a young lady 
turned io me, and of her own accord asked me if I would not use her beautiful 
glasses. And when I thanked her for her unexpected courtesy, she simply 
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;said,'.' Oh, I am glad to do.it." And I thought to myself, This dear young lady. 
1n a smgle sentence, has voiced the whole secret of the success of the Christian 
Endeavorers thus far. 
T_be society consists of who, whether io little kindnesses or in great 
servu:es, are glad to do something for the dear Master who died to wash away 
their sins. 
I went down oo Saturday in amongst the wilderness of trunks and valises at 
the foot of Market Street to look for mr own. I found a white.and-gold-capped 
Endeavorer there- God bless the white caps and gold caps all through this 
audience. He bad been on his post there for two days amidst the dust and fret 
connected with looking after lost and intermingled baggage, and he was as glad 
when my valise was found as if I were his father and he my own son. It was 
willing he w.as rendering. And when I look at the caps 
all thro"«h this audience, I thank God for the free-hearted, w1llmg Californians 
who are illustrating by their service the spirit of the whole Christian Endeavor 
Society. 
Now I want to say, my brethren and sisters, as long as this spirit of glad 
service continues in the Christian Endeavor Society, so lonlf it must grow and 
flourish and succeed. No power of man or authority or devJl can make another 
course than that. But if there ever comes a day when the pledge is simply kept 
because it must be kept, when the :ommittee work is done because it must be 
done. when emergency services are rendered grudgingly. not willingly. - if there 
should ever come a day like that, which God forbid, then the Lord Jesus 
Christ will look upon this great movement, and will say, as he sai<l to the church 
of Ephesus, u I have somewhat against thee because thou hast left thy first 
love.' Theo it will not be necessary for man to oppose the Endeavorers, because 
the society of Endeavorers will die of itself, like a candle at the cpen casement 
put out by the blowing of the wind. 
But as long as the joy of the Lord is the strength of this great movement 
its banners will be planted onward and still onward, and there i:; no such thing 
as going back in this great work. 
Now I have been appointed-it is as if you all were doing it with me, dear 
Endeavorers; let us do it together- I have simply been appointed with you 
to unroll this roll of honor in connection with this great missionary movement. 
(The roll was unrolled amid great applause.) 
There are the names of 101500 societies on this great roll, each one of which has given to the Boards of its church $10 or more for the cause of foreign 
missions during the last year, aggregating the sum of more than $200,000 for 
the spread of the gospel among the heathen. In the course of the present 
Convention as many as 6oo societies have desired to be added to this great roll. 
So that the gift c1.n amount to no less than $250.000. The society that stands 
first in the roll gave $1,000 during the past year for the cause of foreign mis-
sions. A society in this city of San Francisco, which has welcomed us so 
heartily,- a noble society,-has given $700, and besides that, supports a num-
ber of workers in a Chinese field. 
A quarter of a million of dollars for the spread of the gospel among the 
heathen! It is a great sum, and yet it is but the acorn-seed of what is comin.g 
through the giving of our dear young eeople all t.h1s 
great land. And I am quite sure thev are domg tt tn the same sp1nt m which 
the young lady gave me her opera-glasses on afternoon .. They_ are 
not giving because they must give, they are not g1vmg from a vamglonous 
motive, to have their society's name enrolled upon a roll honor, but because 
they are glad to give to Him to whom they first gave their hearts because he 
first died for them. I might say a great deal more, dear friends,- my ten minutes are not 9uite 
up,- but I think I have said enough. One more thought only, and that 1s to 
plead with you just for one moment that you may not, by any neglect, by any 
unwillingness on your part, allow your name to be unrecorded upon the :\1 as-
ter's final roll of honor. when he comes in his glory to reward those who have 
freely and gladly served him. This roll is but a picture of that .inal roll which 
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Jesus himself will unroll amid the admiring throngs of heaven. Oh that your 
own individual name may be there! And Jesus will gladly acknowledge what 
you have gladly done for him, as he did the service of Mary of Bethany long 
ago, when he said," She hath done what she could." God bless you all. 
Amen. 
Introduction of Visiting Missionaries. 
Secretary Baer then introduced the following missionaries, who were 
greeted with tremendous applause by the audience: Mrs. Raymond 
Taylor, India; Miss Rose Webster, Utah; Rev. and Mrs. Gulick, 
Japan; Mr. and Mrs. Sage, West Africa; Rev. R. N. Craig, New 
Mexico; Mr. Wilson, Utah; Rev. Mr. Fowler, Utah; Miss Ella J. 
Newton, China; A. V. Soares, Hawaii; Mrs. Jones, Utah; Dr. Wil-
bur, Alaska; Rev. Ralph J. Lamb, Indian Territory; Rev. Mr. Green, 
Washington; Miss M. E. Maguire, Japan; Rev. K. Brown, Washing-
ton; Rev. D. J. Wolseley, New Mexico; Dr. and Mrs. Condit, Japan; 
Dr. Harris, San Francisco; Rev. Mr. Wineland, San Francisco; Miss 
Mattie White, Idaho; Rev. Dr. Yunacks, India; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
C. Wynne, Japan. 
Mr. Wynne responded on behalf of the missionaries present in an 
earnest speech, reviewing the work of the missionaries in all parts of 
the world. He thought that the term "foreign " as applied to mission-
ary work should be used only in a §Cneral sense, because labors of 
this character should have no restrictive appellations. 
" Home Missions " was the theme of the next address. Dr. Rhodes 
presented Rev. Nehemiah Boynton, D.D., of Detroit, Michigan, as 
"the one best able to speak on the topic." Dr. Boynton spoke clearly 
and eloquently. 
Address by N. Boynton, D.D., Detroit, Mich. 
When George Romanez used to go to see Charles Darwin, the great scientist, 
Darwin always introduced his conversation with the young man whom he sup-
posed to be his scientific successor with the words, " 0 George I am so glad 
you are young l ,. 
As I look out over this splendid audience this morning, I feel like putting a 
religious spirit into the scientist's words and saying to you. I am so glad you 
are young. For the history of heroes is the history of youth, and good resolu-
tions with us, as with Jacob of old, come in the dawning of the day. 
The reason why the topic of "Home Missions" has special suggestion in a 
Christian Endeavor Convention is because we are young, in the morning of our 
lives, with a young republic in which to live, and with all the glorious hopes and 
realizations of our land beyond us in the near and the not distant future. l wish 
I could make you feel this morning, deep down in your souls, what it is to be 
an American, for l cannot talk upon home missions from the standpoint of an 
Englishman or from the standpoint of a Japanese. If I am to talk about home 
missions at all, I must talk about them from the American standpoint, and my 
brethren from other countries must remember that I am simply giving an 
American ap{lication to the spirit that lives in their own lives. 
A friend o mine was saying to me that not very long ago he was in the city 
of Constantinople, looking out upon the sea, and there was a great naval dem-
onstration there. The ships of nearly all the countries of the world were gathered there and manceuvering, and he looked at the topmasts of them all 
and failed to see the insignia of his own native land, Old Glory. There was not 
an American war.ship there. But there was a little bit of a Yankee schooner 
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which caught the spirit of the air, and this Yankee skipper realizing that 
Amer:ica to be represented somehow in that J'"eat naval' demonstration, 
h.01sted Old <?Jory to bis m!'"lhead, set his foresail and bis mainaail, 
his Jib and hlB gaff topsail, aRd was doing aa well aa he could with a light breeze 
to follow around thooe sea dop under steam. And my friend said to me that 
althouJh the guns were frowning from the quarterdecks of those magnificent 
war ... b1p1, and although they had all sorts of streamers flying from their mast· 
heads, 1till that little Yankee schooner, with the tom and tattered Old Glory at 
its masthead, meant more to him than all the rest, and if he had been a betting 
character1 be would lr.lve bet that that Yankee fisherman could have cleaned out the wnole fleet. And he said that tears of joy and pride rolled down bis 
cheeks in that far-away country because of all that 1imple flag spoke to hiaaoul 
as he saw it there upon the masthead of the simple Yankee schooner. 
If I were going to make a great endowment (and had the money) I would 
make a fund, b1 virtue of which a certain number of young people every year 
should go away from America over the sea, that they might lose sight for a 
little while of their dear old flag, in order that when they meet Old Glory in 
Constantinople or in Venice, or in any other city of the Old World, they may 
have their souls filled with the same sense of thanksgiving and gratitude to God 
for their dear country in the same way that every American heart overflow• 
with humble gratitude when he sees his stars and stripes in the uttermost parts 
of the earth. And if I were an Englishman, I would do the same thing for the 
Engliah boys. There are three things that I want to say to you about home missions 
American home missions1 to you who are young, who are in the mornin' ol your lives; and the first ts this: that the fundamental characteristic of v1rile 
home missons is an apr,reciation of your own native land. The man who has 
not a _good opinion of b sown country is fit to be only a man without a country. 
And I have sometimes thought that in these days, when we join with all the 
world in g;ving our generous criticisms of this land of the free and home of the 
brave, that some of us have gotten the idea that we cannot ma.ke a speech in 
relation to America unless in a polite way we condemn her. I would like to be 
understood as saying this morning that with all the faults of our native land, 
there are glories wbiCh put those faults absolutely into the shadow. I would like 
to be understood as affirming t<><lay that the liquor-saloon and the gambling-
den and the brothel and other evils do not comprise the entire inventory either 
of America's posse11ions or of America's perils; that this land which you and 
I boast to be our own has certain qualities and characteristics of its own which 
must be eotimated and approved and emphasized, if we lend the influence of 
our young strnt,cth to the solution of our home-mission problem. 
Rudyard Kipling was writing some of his poetry the other day, about the 
American spirit. and he got the idea that I want you to have. He was thinking 
of the new American who is being made on our shores,- a conglomerate of all the 
blood in the world and therefore destined to be the •uperior human being in 
the world because 'of that. He says the Celt is in his head and heart, the Gaul 
is in bia brain and nerve . 
.. Lo. imperturbable he rules. Unkempt. disreputable, vast: 
And yet In spite of all the schooh1. 
I. I shall save him at the last." 
What did he mean ? He meant that there was a spirit which was noble and 
true and royal in our land. which was at eternal war with the spirit which is 
low and vile and base; that the spirit m3;kes utterly, abeo:-
lutely inevitably powerful will conquer this fair land. hand 11 over body anc. 
soul dne day to the One who is King of kings and Lord of lords.. . . . 
I say to you young people that if _you small, petty, pe!'"1m1st1c idea of 
your natl.Ye land, you cannot contribute one iota to the 90lvmg: of c:ur mi• 
aionary problem. . The second thing I wish to say is this: 1f yo!' and I would contribute to the 
solution of our home-missionary problem, 1t 1s absolutely nt .:essary that we 
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make the highest and greatest resolutions. Youth is the time when resolutions 
are dared and when resolutions are performed. And the great need of America 
to-day is a company of young people who have resolved the highest and the 
noblest for the land of their birth and of their pride. 
What is the great peril that looks us in the,face? Is it not the peril of mam-
monism and materialism? '·In all things," says Mrs. Browning," we are too 
materialistic, eating clay instead of Adam's fruit and Noah's wine-clay by the 
handful, clay by the lump, until we are filled up to the very throat with clay; 
until we become the very color of that on which we are feeding." 
0 materialistic world, we need to-day a company of young people who will 
resolve before God that no personal advantage shall stand between them and 
the interests of their fatherland. 
What has happened in all our newer States? Take the State from which I 
come, and which I am happy to represent here, the State of Michigan. What 
has happened there? People have come from one part of the country, and 
from the other, and they have cutoff our forests, and thev have worked our mines, 
and they have enriched themselves from the resourceS of our State, and then, 
when they have become millionaires, they have gone to New York and Boston, 
and left the State from which they obtamed their riches to help itself as best 
she could without them, and without the resources from which they have gathered 
within her borders. And what is true of Michigan is true of every other new 
State in our country,-that there have been scores of people who have come 
and used the resources of the State and country simply and purely for the ma-
terialistic purpose of enriching themselves; and when they have filled their 
coffers, they have departed with their wealth, leaving the State to its own 
struggles, its own endeavors, and its own salvation. 
Now we want a company of young people in Michigan, and in every other 
State in our country, who will rise to the situation, and nobly resolve that no 
personal advantage shall stand between them and the weal of their native land; 
who will not only be willing to take not only the vow of chastity, but also the 
vow of poverty, in order that the religion of Jesus Christ may be enshrined 
within their borders. 
We want, in the third place, a splendid consecration on the part of the young. 
My heart has been moved, this morning, as I have seen these noble mission-
aries stand here to receive your congratulations. Not one of them could have 
been here but because of somebody's consecration. These missionaril!s have 
counted not their lives dear unto them that they might be near Christ. Can 
you tell me any reason \'\rhy the same spirit of consecration which rules their 
lives should not rule yours and mine? I remember a minister who, as he en-
tered upon his parish, fell upon his knees and said to God, " 0 God, I promise 
thee that I will give to thee my strength and my life; I am willing to endure 
hardships, I am wi1Iing to be poor, I am wi11ing to undertake any arduous en-
deavor, if only thou wilt give me success in my profession." And he had the 
success he prayed for. A man said of him," He is a consecrated man." Can 
you tell me any reason why a minister should be consecrated any more than a 
missionary, any more than a merchant, or manufacturer, should be equally con-
secrated? Do you know any reason why one religious principle should reign 
in the heart of the elect, and should not reign in the heart of the multitude? 
We talk about saving our youth, about giving to home missions, about purer 
politics and statesmanship. The root of it all is the individual character in 
your heart and my heart, your life and my life. 
Upon whom does home missions depend? Upon you, and you, and you. 
Thirty years ago and more, when our fathers were boys, they marched to the 
front, and as they went they had this for the motto of their lives: "Sweet and 
pleasant it is to die for fatherland." And some of them did die. But for you 
and me to-day there needs another slogan:" Sweet and pleasant it is to live for 
fatherland in the spirit of Jesus Christ,"-to live nobly, heroically, resolutely, 
consecratedly. And those home missions which are near the hearts of us all. I 
am sure, shall receive an impetus from the consecration of your life and my 
own which shall take it out to meet the splendid possibilities, the immense 
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which 1!ait upon your actions here. and bring to our land all 
11 to become absolutely, what it is to-day potentially, 
When Dr. Boynton had concluded his address "How Firm a Foun-
dation" was sung by the multitude. The of '97 then 
passed along the front of the platform, each one warmly grasping the 
hand of General Secretary Baer, and by him being introduced to the 
audience. 
Presentation of the Committee of '97. 
The audience gave the Chautauqua salute, and cheered repeatedly, 
and then Baer expressed the grateful appreciation of the treatment 
accorded, and the substantial aid given by the members of the 
committee, in words that came straight from the heart. His glowing, 
sincere words touched his hearers to the depths; the pent-up emotion 
of the past week, nourished and encouraged by each succeeding day's 
exercises. proved too much for the audience. and in an instant a thou-
sand handkerchiefs were raised to twice as many eyes, heads of old 
and young, hoary-headed men and mature, gentle-faced women, were 
buried in their hands, and sobs broke out from all parts of the pavilion. 
The wave of feeling, the outpouring of hearts which offered up their 
noblest sentiment to Him in whom their faith had been renewed, 
began to spread. Baer himself. with tears in his eyes, his voice 
faltering, stopped suddenlv in his talk, and with an effort recovering 
himself, raised high in air the banner presented by the United Society 
to the Golden Gate Union. In behalf of the United Society of Chris-
tian Endeavor he thanked the "Committee of '97 " for their labor of 
love and started to speak further, but words failed him, and he con-
tented himself by bringing Chairman Rolla V. Watt to the front. 
Mr. Rolla V. Watt Replies for the Committee. 
\\'att, who labored so assiduously to make the Convention the 
most successful ever held, said that neither he nor his associates on 
the Committt' of '97 could claim any credit for their work in behalf of 
the Convention, that their object had been a purely selfish one, be-
cause they wanted the people to come and were certain 
that their efforts to entertain them and aid them m this great Conven-
tion were given with the most absolute cordiality and good will, and 
that if the opportunity to repeat them ever came, as they sin-
cerely trusted and hoped, they would not be reluctant nor averse 
to lending their best energies to such an exceedmgly pleasant duty. 
At the conclusion of Mr. Watt's remarks the doxolo;:y was sung by 
the audience, and Rev. George F. Pentecost, D.D., of Yonkers, N. Y., 
pronounced the benediction. 
Woodward's Pavilion. 
The largest Convention audience that had _g_athered in this pavilion 
met there on Monday morning. The preva1hng thought throughout 
the session seemed to be to make this day a fit closing I'> the wonder-
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ful meeting. Enthusiasm abounded. Under the careful direction of 
Dr. Clark the session proved helpful and inspiring. 
Mr. A. T. Suther:and, of Berkeley, Cal., conducted the music. The 
Rev. H. Mosser, of Reading, Penn., led the devotional exercises. 
"Christian Endeavor an Evangelistic Force " was the morning 
topic. The prelude was in the form of an address upon" The World's 
Prayer Chain." When Dr. Clark presented the speaker, Miss Lilian 
Staples Mead, of Adelaide, Australia, the Convention greeted her with 
great heartiness. 
Address by Miss Lilian S. Mead, Adelaide, Australia. 
Mr. President and Fellow Endeavorers:- We have heard a great deal 
during this Convention about the jubilee bonfires that blaied alt" over England, 
and from there to Gibraltar, and Malta, and Cypress, and then to India, and 
then down to the land that we call home, on to Hong Kong and Canada, until 
the bonfires were blazing all round the world. It has seemed to me that this 
was something like the World"s Prayer Chain-only the light of the fires of this 
jubilee were kindled in England, and this Prayer Chain in America. But this 
light was shown in more countries than even the Queen of England reigns over. 
While there is a likeness, there is also a difference. Their bond is that of a 
great empire; ours, to the country of Him who rules over all, and whose kin,-
dom endures forever and forever. Theirs is a bond to a great Queen; ours 1s 
the closer bond of those who are bound to God, the King of king•, our Father. 
This is the only bond that is asked from those who belong to this World's 
Prayer Chain. It is not that we need to be Christian Endeavorers, not that we 
must subscribe to any particular creed, but it is that we shall be faithful, and 
trust in Jesus Christ, and look to him for strength, and that we will pray every 
day for this great movement, and that he will use us to do his will, and to 
guide it and fulfil the purpose for which he called it into existence. 
And further, that we might pray each month for the subject which is speci· 
lied to us generally through the pages of Tiu Go/Mn Rule. I will not say anr.· 
thing about the reflex influence upon ourselves of the Prayer Chain. It will 
not lift us out of our own circle of work, but it will broaden and widen our 
sympathies for the whole world. 
Each part of the world has its own special needs. For India we pray for the 
downfall of caste; Chio a, that foot-binding shall be abolished. Then there 
are other needs which are common to all the world. Take thereof these, which 
are specified for the next six months. We are asked to pray for our homes, 
and is this not a prayer that we should all engage in? Think of "·hat the re· 
suit would be if we should all pray to God that he might be honored in all our 
homes throughout the world. 
We are asked to pray for our schools. That means a different thing in dif· 
ferent countries. Here in America it means a different thing from what it does 
in Australia, and it means a different thing in Persia and Turkey, and a differ-
ent thing in England. We are to pray all over the world for our schools, and 
that teachers and scholars may teach and learn in the schools lessons of the 
great Master. 
We are asked to pray for increased liberality in the Christian church. This 
is indeed needed, when at the present moment each Christian is giving but one 
cent a year for missionary work in heathen lands. You may sar that this is 
imfossible with all the expense that we have of our homes and o the schools. 
Al the wealth of Christians should be given to Jesus Christ. When the Queen 
was leaving her palace to enter upon that splendid procession through London, 
she pressed an electric button that sent a message of love and gratitude through 
the whole world. Was it because the hand that touched the button was so 
strong that it was carried so far? No, the hand is old and feeble, but it touched 
a mighty power that was unseen but irresistible. So it is not that our individ-
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ual prayer might be of aucb value, but it is that when we pray we link ourselves 
OD to the Arm that moves the world. And shall we not kiok for answers to 
tht;R of ours? I beard a story since I came to the Convention about 
a little girt who prayed to God that the family might collect a sum of money 
that due tliem, and which they needed very much. At last the monev 
was paid. and she went to her mother and said, " Is it all right, mother ? '' 
And the mother said, " Yes; yoor prayers are answered although it bas 
been quite a long time." The little girl aaid, "Well after 'we have thanked 
a while, then we will start in with something else." That is the 
sp1nt 10 we should offer these and if we pray in this spirit we 
shall receive answers from God, and the time shall come when this whole world 
ia bound by these cbaiu to the feet of God. 
The object of the World's Prayer Chain is to try and lift up the world, with 
all its needs, and bring it into connection with Him who rules over it, and who 
can bring all these tltiogs to pass. Shall we not, each one of us, become links 
of this great Prayer Chain, and may we not each pray 
.. 0 thou by whom we come to God, 
taD1bt; Oh, teach 111 bow to pn.y !' 
Rev. Charles Roads, D.D., of Chester, Peno., was the next speaker, 
upon "City Evangelization Outside of the Churches." 
Address by Rev. Charle& Roads, D.D., Chester, Penn. 
A 'great city is the brightest spot in Christendom, her most intense life, her 
richest resources and mightiest power. It is a commoner utterance and equally 
true that a great city is the worst of civilization. Alsop, the old philosopher, 
was asked to prepare a dinner of the best he could buy, and brought tongues, 
"the sweetest, brightest.. wisest, most helpful and greatest power in man's 
possession." When asked to get the worst be could, he again presented 
tongaes. "also the most hurtful, venomous, stinging, deadly of man'sJ'owers." 
So ii the great city the tongue of civilization, both blessing an cursing, 
babblin,, slimy, forked, fieiy, threatening, or stirring, inspirinJ, instructing, 
comforting, and foll of sublime promise. It is a vast aggregation of forces, 
good and evil, powers of darkness and armies of righteousness, all charged 
with the city's energy, liberality. indomitable spirit. 
We must save our cities or all Christendom perishes. We have at last come 
to believe we c;:an save them by turning over their best side upon worst in 
Chriatlike evangelism and Christian citizenship. What can Christian Endeavor 
do for comprehensive city evangelization? Leaving Christian citizenship, now 
let us ask this great question. 
We must be loyal to our churches, but we cannot save either our churches 
or the dty unless we work outside. But if Christian Endeavor can, indeed, 
111.ve San Francisco, Denver, Chicago, Philadelphia, New York, Boston, she 
will have lil!'hted up the whole continent, and will have taken long great strides 
toward savmg the whole world. . Heretofore city missions ·have been prosecuted largely by earnest workers 
independently of the churches; and pastors and church workers naturally are 
fearfal of Christian Endeavor enthusiasm toward it, lest it should alienate 
harmfnlly from church work. Undenominational bands have labored in little 
rooms aDc:l halls Young Men's Christian Association, Salvation Army, Gospel 
Wagom, and st;eet exhorter& all or less in sympathy with the 
but entirely apart from that of Chnshan Endeavor. These others have been 
greatly ljlessea of God, and we earnestly continue to pray fgr them; but has 
Christian Endeavor no call of God to the great city-Tiie dark, the terrible, 
the fearfully corrupt, yet the grand, live, and powerful city ? 
1. I hold from long practical experience with rescue missions, as 
one of the very few pastors who has labored regulorly m many of them, and 
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now in contrast from blessed experience with Christian Endeavor city missions, 
under church auspices, that the city can be saved only by the Christian work 
of the churches. It must be outside of their walls, but leading directly into 
them. 
Disabuse yourself of the notion that the unsaved cannot be reached as well 
by the organized church people as by the undenominational workers. The fact 
is remarkably proven that they can be reached far more effectively by the 
church bands. There is an impressiveness to the unwashed and degraded in 
the great church coming to visit them, in well-dressed and cultivated singers 
and speakers interested in them. The pastor, too, whose name they may have 
seen in the newspapers is regarded with respect, and the pastors are our most 
acceptable speakers in the darkest slums. The best singing by the finest solo-
ists and chorus is not lost. 
There are two kinds of people in the morallf submerged of a great city.-
those who were always down, and those who fel from high places. A hand-to-
hand experience with penitents in slum missions will surprise you with the large 
number fallen from the better classes. Here is an intelligent school-teacher in a 
bawdy-house, a minister's daughter in another, wrecks of once prominent phy-
sicians, lawyers, merchants, and so on. Such are the peor,le actually picked 
up, and to them the cultured and gentlemanly pastor, the sp endid singers, and 
the regular church band are most powerful. 
2. It would be a grave mistake, however, for the church company of evan-
gelistic workers to devote themselves wholly to the slum mission, so as to with-
draw from their own church activities - a misfortune for the mission itself, 
which needs, above all, a vital connection with the church. The men and women 
who are saved must be taken into church, and will become valllable 
members under wise care. We could name a dozen who recently came out of 
the lowest depths and are now modestly, but most efficiently, serving as trus-
tees, choir-leaders, Sunday-school workers, and spiritual leaders in great 
churches. One is an eminent singer, another a masterly orchestra leader, 
another a foreign missionary, still another an evangelist, and so on. Pastors 
will get more work for their own church out of city evangelistic Endeavorers 
than from any other class of workers, and a unique quality of deeply spiritual 
services. These pastors, if great-hearted and wise as many we know, will add 
many thus saved to their church forces whose enthusiasm and love for Christ 
wil1 be contagious to the whole church. For the sake of your church, send out 
evangelistic workers; and for the sake of the mission keep them also at work in 
the church. 
3. What kind of evangelistic service can be undertaken by these church 
companies? I will tell you what has been done. We are occupying several 
street-car sheds once a week. The motormen and conductors crowd the meet-
ings, take lively part in the singing, and some of them who are Christians tes-
tify for Christ. A pastor is called in to address them, the Endeavorers testify, 
sing, and pray, and invite the unsaved to accept Christ. How the hands go up 
for prayers- six or eight in a single meeting! 
We go to police-stations and hold wonderful meetings there every week, 
with many conversions. Other church companies rent a vacant room or small 
house, and hold weekly meetings, or twice a week. Such was a mission by a 
cultured band of young Presbyterians, whose enthusiasm and Christlike spirit 
deeply moved the people in what was known as the u l;>evil's Pocket'' in Phila-
delphia. The reflex influence on their own church was fully as remarkable. 
Their pastor was from the first an enthusiast in such outside work. 
Prison meetings, open-air services on street-corners, the church gospel 
wagon, and factory meetings are other forms of work tried with great success. 
We could give touching illustrations of their effectiveness. 
4. City evangelism requires the parish responsibility. The young people are 
trained to feel that for several blocks in every direction from their church they 
must assume special care for souls: that they are directly called to that field. 
They visit from house to house in this territory and direct families preferring 
other churches to the nearest one, while seeking to win all to Christ. They 
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aim to Sllbatitute a spiritual pariah idea for the lack of pariah diviaiona. We 
believe it poulble, and have made great progreu in that direction in Philadel-
phia, to J>UI every street and every house under the pastoral overaight of some 
earnest body of workers. What pastor does not reco1nize the immense value 
to hiachurch of such a spirit among hi1 young people I , 
5. The final object mu1t be no Jeu than fully-comprehensive or all-inclu1ive 
ev&uxelism of the whole city. And this by consecrated bands from all the 
churChes. Every street-car shed, every police..,tation, every hoapital, priaon1 street-comer, every available room in dark quartera, nay, every motorman ana 
conductor, every policeman and fireman, every 1iclr. man Or criminal, every man, 
woman, and child, regularly reached by gospCI inftuencea and Chriatly contact. 
Snmebod;r to feel re1pon1ible for every one down to the laat soul in the largest 
of great cities. It can be done by Christian Endeavor thoroughly organized. 
Qgr C. ,E. stands for comprehenaive evangeli1m I We will be inapired to do 
some really effective Christian citizenship work when we once come to see the 
awful worthlessness of our city government in darkest quartera. City evangel-
iam will become an earthCjuake under the City Hall. The Law and the Gospel 
will join hands to save the city in the spirit of Robert Ross and Dwight L. 
Moody united. 
6. The church atmosphere muat become evangelistic. The saved soul 
must not come from the warm mission into the cbillf church. House·to-house 
visiting will fail if it sends peoi;>le simply to be received in the church without 
heartiness; to be taken into servicesdull,cold, and formal; and to be held aloof 
by prominent members. Some of the people will go back to their sins with an 
ailditional bitternesa against all churches and professing Christiano. Build a 
warm fire in the open grate for your church guests; get them socially around it 
into an evangelistic atmosphere. There is joy in heaven. Lift up the standard 
then with city evangelism, Christlike and comprehensive: -
1. By the churches and toward the churches. 
2. In every npen place preach Christ. 
3. Give us parish responsibilitr.. 
4. Every man, woman, and child in the city for Christ. 
5. The local church evangelistic and warm. 
The city must be saved. It can be saved. The vision of holy cities is our 
inapiration. The forces of Christ are adequate in any city to redeem it. Organ-
ize, energize by the Holy Spirit, evangelize with Pentecostal faith and power, 
Jocalize every worker in a definite field, centralize result• in your own church. 
Very appropriately followed an address upon" Deepening the Spirit-
ual Life Inside Our Churches." The speaker was a Convention favor-
ite, the Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman, D.D., of Philadelphia, Penn. Dr. 
Chapman said in part : -
Addreas by Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman, D.D., Philadelphia. 
We are Jiviog in the dispensation of the Spirit. He is the Vicar of Christ, 
and the life of the body, which is the Church. The lesson may be taught by 
contrast. That which does not grieve the Spirit deepens the spiritual life. 
That which is to be avoided is the cause of bis being grieved. 
Of all the epi1tles that ever came from the heart of the great Apostle Paul, 
this letter to the Ephesians seems to me about ,the sweetest and best. It is the 
e_pistle in which we fi.Dd "the heavenly places" mentioned so many times; it is 
the epistle In which we find so many aifferent names applied to our Father in 
Heaven· and I supi;>05e it is the letter in which we find the very highest spirit-
ual truth presented 1n all the Bible. But while we find the very highest idea of 
apiritual'thiogs we also find the Apostle Paul turning to give us instructions 
conceming tlie 'most ordinary affairs of daily life. Some Ql)es are here con-
ceniing Chri1tian conversation. Some suggestions are made touclring the rela-
tion which the husband sustains to the wife, and the wife '> the bueband. 
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Indeed, if one should live in the spirit of this letter to the Ephesians, he would 
do nothing less than live what has been called by some" the life of surrender," 
and others u the victorious life," but which Paul calls" the life in the heavenly 
places." Paul makes all these different suggestions, and then adds: "And 
grieve not the Holy Spirit of God," as if he could be grieved by a wrong 
atmosphere in the home, or by a wrong use of the lips; and this is true. 
First of all, the very fact that we may grieve him proves by inference his 
personality. You cannot grieve an influence. It seems to me that we may 
grieve the Spirit by even stopping to prove that he has a personality equal to 
the Father and to the Son, for it is so self-evident. 
In the second place, the fact that we may grieve him proves his sensitiveness. 
[n John 1. 32 1 it is said, " [saw the Spirit descending from Heaven like a dove.'' The dove stands for all that is sensitlve in the family of birds. 
This idea of sensitiveness presents to us the thought of his love. If l do not 
love you, you cannot grie\•e me; but just in the proportion that I love you, you 
will find it easy to grieve me. 
1. We may grieve him by disobedience. Disobedience of children always 
raises a barrier between them and their parents. There may be ever so much 
love in a father's heart, and he may have ever so much desire to pour forth that 
love, but he cannot do it so long as there is this barrier of disobedience between 
him and his child. 
What does Paul mean when he says, "Be not drunk with wine, wherein is 
excess"? We take that to be a command. "But be filled with the Spirit" is 
the rest of the same verse, and that is just as much a command as not to be 
drunk with wine. The only difference between the first command and the 
second is that one is negative and the pther is positive. Are you filled with 
the Spirit? If not, you have disobeyed God's command, and there is a barrier 
between you and him. 
2. Again, we grieve the Spirit by failing to keep our hearts clean. The late 
John MacNt:il, of Australia, said that a new heart is not necessarily a clean 
heart; but many of us have been thinking that it was. David committed a 
great transgression, and was pardoned, and prayed: "Create in me a clean 
heart, renew a right spirit within me.'' Paul says: "He is faithful and just to 
forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness." 
3. Then we may grieve the Spirit by practically denying his Word. Was 
there not much of pathos in Jesus' words when he said: "Why do ye not 
understand my speech?" Christ has promised to be with us "alway, even 
unto the end of the world" - with us even in disappointment and trial. Some 
one has said that a Christian should spell disappointment with an "H" in 
place of the "d," and make it His-appointment. 
But we grieve the Spirit more, perhaps, in matters of doctrine than anything 
else. We grieve him in our lack of assurance. John says: "This is written 
that ye may know ye have eternal life." and yet Christians are continually 
praying," Save us at last." Do you not think that grieves the Spirit of God? 
One word in closing. In Ephesians iv. 31, the apostle says, u Let all bitter-
ness, and wrath, and anger, and clamor, and evil speaking be put away from 
you, with all malice." This is a practical thought with which to close. Paul 
would seem to indicate that we grieve the Spirit by yielding to any of these 
things. The Spirit of God is grieved whenever we allow our old nature to tri-
umph over our spiritual nature: for God has promised in his Word to set us 
free from the law of sin and death. 
Banner for Best Progress in Promoting Proportionate Oivlng 
to Ood. 
The presentation of the banner for the best progress in the past 
year in promoting systematic and proportionate giving to God was the 
occasion of one of those outbursts of State patriotism which has been 
one of the features of some of the previous Conventions. The banner 
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lau been held for a year by the New York City Union, and was pre-
sented to it again. This is the union in which The Tenth Legion 
originated, and it is in this union that its greatest progress has been 
made during the past year. 
Presentation Speech by R.ev. E. L. House, Attleboro, Mus. 
Mr. hesitlntt: - On the eve of April 15, 1861, Abraham Lincoln issued his call for seventy-five thousand volunteen. The news wa.s ftasbed over the wires 
to the great cities of this counl!l' in the North and West. In the city of New 
York and the city of l'hiladelpb1a this question of the call of Abraham Lincoln 
was diSCWISed. But io the city of Boston, when the telegram came, the Gover-
nor upon receiving it sent forth his commands, and the Sixth Massachusetts 
Regiment reported at once. On the morning of the 18th, early in the morning 
jnst as the sun was kissing the east, the city of New York, that had been di• 
CWlling this great question as to what they ought to do io connection with the 
presidential call, were aroused by the sound of fife and drum ; as they threw 
up their windowa and looked out, lo and behold, marching down Broadway was 
the old Sixth Massacbusetta Regiment going to the front, going to help the 
President and sustain him in his work. The whole city of New York was 
amused with enthusiasm, aod at once they also began to march forward toward 
Washington. lo Philadelphia the same scene wa.s repeated; in Baltimore the 
aame. On the night of the 18th the Massachusetts Sixth Regiment reached 
Washington, and looking up into the face of the President, they said to him, 
"We arr here." And the President, upon them, said, "Thank God! 11 
A little later 0 It is not a question of men, ' said Abraham Lincoln, "but it is a 
question of finances. How shall we sustain these men?" The Secretary of 
the Treasury spoke of this matter to a New York banker, and some of the 
great financiers of the city were called together in a meeting to talk over the 
question. The city, of New York said, "Call upon us for fifty millions of 
dollars, if need be.' The city of New York gave one hundred million dollars 
within one year to sustain the army that had gone forward. . 
A than Abraham Lincoln has issued His call. It is not a call for 
war; 1t is a call for peace. He has asked his soldiers to come forward that 
they may go forth in the conquest of winning the world to peace and to 
righteousness. It was not 1n Massachusetts, not in the city of Boston, but in 
the city of New York, this time, that young hearts heard the call of the Great 
Commander; and as they heard the call of the Great Commander, they not only 
gave themselves thirteen hundred strong, but they also said, u We not only give 
our hearts, but we give our pocket-books to sustain our Commander m his 
great work." As this Tenth Legion has gone forward in its great work, their 
steps have been heard around the world, arousing enthusiasm in the great 
centres and in the hamlets; and all over the country Endeavorers have caught 
the inapiration of this Legion, and they are rallymg around the banner and 
marchinit forward to save the world for Christ. 
It ia right that we should give ourselves and all that we. ha ye to the Master, 
for be has made this world, he has made man and put him m the world, and 
be only asks that we shall give that which he ha.s given to us. 
So to-day, let us young, Endeavoren c:itch the inspiration that God wants 
not only our hearts, but also the consecration of our means. 
After one of the battles of the war, when the soldiers were lying sick, and 
means were wanted to supply them with care and attention and those things 
which would relieve their suffering, a telegram was sent to one of our great 
cities asking if it could be called upon to furnish ten thousand dollars at sight. 
When it had been presented to the Chamber of Commerce, they telegraphed back. "Call upon us for sixty thousand dollars if necessary." Let that be the 
spirit of the Christian Endeavoren of the world. Let us have ten thousand 
aoldien of The Tenth Legion this year who will say, "Call upon us, not only for 
ten thousand dollars, but for sixty thousand dollan- nay, call upon us until 
22-1 Monday Morning. 
every loyal Christian Endeavor heart has become a member of the great Tenth 
Legion Regiment, that shall send its joy and its good will the world around, 
until all men shall know that Christ is Lord." 
To the New York City Union, who have this last year gone on to greater 
heights and to greater consecration, in behalf of the Trustees of the United 
Society I present this banner. May it stimulate you to still better service, may 
it arouse you with enthusiasm, and may you go on to accomplish greater 
things. 
And let us who see this banner given to them say in our hearts that we will 
also be aroused by it, and, realizing that it is the best and grandest banner of 
all, we will strive to get it from them in the year which is to come, that we may 
also be able to say," We have done our work well." 
Harry A. Kinports, vice-president and treasurer of the New York 
State Union responded. He said: "The figures have been canvassed, 
and the column has been added, and the banner is ours." 
As he received it from the hands of Rev. Mr. House, the New York 
delegation, which had assembled over a hundred strong in one of the 
galleries, arose and greeted it with a salute and sang a paraphrase of 
the familiar song "My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean," to the melody 
of that favorite. At the same time another member of the delegation 
seated on the platform unfurled the blue banner of the State and 
waved it during the singing: -
Last night, as I canvassed the figures, 
Last night, as I ciphered till dawn, 
Last night, as I added the columns, 
I dreamed that my banner was gone. 
CHORUS. 
Bring back, bring back, bring back my banner to me, to me, etc. 
Oh, roll ye cars over the Rockies, 
Oh, roll ye cars down to the sea, 
Then hasten over the prairies, 
And bring back my banner to me.-CHORUS. 
It echoes from ocean to ocean, 
Glad tidings from New York Cit-ee; 
The delegates homeward have started, 
And brought back our banner to we.- CHORUS. 
Oh, wait till we gather at Nashville, 
Till we greet y6u at fair Tennessee; 
For surely next summer's Convention 
Shall bring back my banner to me. -CHORUS. 
Mr. Kinports continued: -
When at Washington last year we took this banner back to our hotel amid 
shouts and huzzars, we never dreamed that we should come to this Convention 
under such favorable circumstances, and receive it again. 
We love this banner to-day more than we ever loved it before, because 
during the last year while it has been in our possession The Tenth Legion has 
been steadily gaining, and it has become known world-wide, and that New York 
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City d-.ed the credit of the formation and organization of this work. There-
fore, as long as we see this banner, so long as we follow It, so lonJ will be the 
idea of the formation and organization of The Tenth Legion associated with it. 
I assure you, Mr. President, that we shall JO back to New York tilled with zeal 
and with renewed courage to do greater things for Christ and for bis church. 
During the last year we gained four hundred titne-givers in our local union. 
I do not know bow many we shall gain during the coming year, but we assure 
you that we shall neither rest or &lumber, but shall eress forward and onward 
and upward to win tithe givers for Christ and for his church. We trust that 
when we meet you at the next Convention the banner shall again be oun 
and that we shall have not only thineen hundred tithe·givers, but two thousand 
in the New York City Union of Christian Endeavor. 
And so, Mr. President, this means a great deal to uo and our work for J eous 
Chriot. It means systematic endeavor for him. It means also that the churches 
of New York City are going to be quickened more and more· for as the young 
peoele of that city give one-tenth of their income to the Jesus Christ and 
to hts service, more and more will the churches feel its influence and power, the 
more they will be quickened, more and more will the entire City of New York, 
the entire nation, and the entire world feel this influence for Christ and for the 
church. 
And so I thank you, and accept this banner in the name of the New York 
Union of Christian Endeavor, with the honest determination of all our Chris-
tion Endeavorers to press onward and upward for Christ and for his church. 
Apropos of the giving and receiving of this banner was the last ad-
dress of the morning, on " Some Spiritual Returns for Missionary Invest-
ments." This topic was considered by Rev. Thomas 0. Crouse, of 
Baltimore, Maryland. 
Address by Rev. Thomas O. Crouse, Baltimore, Md. 
There is nothing novel or modern in the principles which lie at the base of 
the missionary and evangelistic movements, which have engaged the thought 
of this Convention this morning. The chief motive and the supreme and un-
dying inspiration to w&rld-wide evaogelization must be obedience to our risen 
Lord. The Master Missionary is our Lord Jesus Christ, and his word, "Go 
ye," is our permanent and plenary authority; his word settles the obligation. 
If no other reason could be given for the aggressive work to which we are being 
called t<Miay, this would be enough. 
But this utffitarian age io likely to ask concerning any enterprise in which it 
is invited to u Does it pay? Will ourinvestmenty1eld any returns?" This 
question is sometimes asked concerning missionary work in the spirit of selfish-
ness and commercial policy. Men often give more thought to the returns and 
recompense in the way of material and temporal advantage than is consistent 
with the spirit of the Gospel. To these it may be sufficient to reply, as Dr. 
rierson sug1eots, .. It always pays to obey authority, especially when authority 
19 is a sense in which this question is a lawful one. On one occasion, 
you will remember, the disciples asked: "Master, we have left all and followed 
thee· what shall we have therefor I" Some may cry out against their question 
as a one; many say that it betrays the spirit of the hireling. Our Lord, 
however did not rebuke it; he answered them," Everf one that hath forsaken 
houses. kindred, or lands, for my name's sake, shal receive an hundred-fold 
in this life and in the world to come life everlastini;." 
, We are'often called to look upo": this work of mu:isi!'ns at home and abroad, 
from the standpoint of the people m whose behalf it is prosecuted. We bear 
of their 11eed of the Gospel, of their spiritual wretchedness and woe, their sin 
and sorrnw · and by these appeals to our humanity and Chl'lstian benevolence 
we are to an interest in the cause of missions. It may be we have 
not thought as much as we should of thio work from this standpoint of the 
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worker; what the work of missions does for the workers. It is to that phase 
of the subject I am to direct your attention. My message is a very definite, 
simple, and practical one. I have no time to consider in its broadest sense the 
reflex influence of missions. I must pass over in silence what commerce and 
science owes to Christian missions; I cannot stay to discuss the large contribu-
tions the brave and intelligent men and women on mission fields have made lo 
the sum of useful and curious knowledge. These are fruitful and interesting 
topics, and one who studies them will have a higher respect for the intellectual 
worth of missionaries, and be impressed with the conviction that the world 
owes a debt of gratitude to Christian missions far greater than is generall1 
recognized. 
But to my theme: I want to lead the minds of the young people who are 
before me to think of the spiritual returns that shall come to them as they give 
thought, sympathy, prayer, money, personal service and sacrifice to the divine 
work of world-wide evangelism. Hence it is true in the highest and most blessed 
sense: .. Give, and it shall be given unto you." 
My first thought, then, is: 
1. Missionary investments yield a sure return in the development and 
enrichment of character. You aspire to the largest, grandest Christian man-
hood and womanhood. The enlargement and enrichment of the new nature 
born in rou of the Holy Ghost is the goal of your desire and ambition. But 
how sha 1 you attain this? You will not think I undervalue the study of the 
Word, attendance upon ordinances and prayer. Far from it. But I am only 
reminding you of what you have doubtless learned long since : the man who 
seeks to cherish and develop a higher spirituality and a manly Christian charac-
ter by private devotions and by attendance upon religious meetings alone is 
making a fatal mistake. A vigorous and Symmetrical piety is not the product 
of the cloister. Growth is not simply a matter of taking in, but of giving out. 
The act of respiration, by which our life is sustained, is a twofold process,-
inhaling and exhaling; the one as important as the other. Money grows by 
wise investment, not by miserly hoarding. Physical strength is conserved and 
increased by judicious exercise. Intellectual possessions are made more truly 
ours by imparting to others what we have learned. 
It is profoundly true in every sphere of life that using is an essential factor in 
gaining. The religious life, like the intellectual or the ph'fsical, needs work for 
its full-rounded development; yes, even for its continuance. u There is that 
scattereth and yet increaseth; and there is that withholdeth more than is meet, 
but it tendeth to poverty. The liberal soul shall be made fat; and he that 
watereth shall be watered also himself." This law is nowhere more sure and 
imperative in its operation than in the realm of the spiritual life. So in our 
aspiration to make the most of life, to develop a sturdy, vigorous, beautiful, 
Christian character, we must not forget the great paradox that we get by giv-
ing. However strangely that may sound to the carnal, selfish worldling, there 
is divine philosophy in it. "He that loseth his life shall find it." Loving service 
ior others reacts in ourselves, and we find in our growing spiritual health 
abundant reward for our sacrifice. The principle holds both in individual and 
in church life. Just as we reach out with holy enthusiasm to serve and to save 
others we shall be enriched and streni,:thened in all the qualities of Christian 
character. The law of self-preservation and of growth demands that you invest 
in missionary work. You cannot reach the highest development of Christian 
personality unless you live and work for others. You dwarf and repress- nay, 
you smother your spiritual life as you limit your sympathies and labor to a little 
circle of which you are the centre, and those bound to you by the ties of fam-
ily are the circumference. Selfishness is stagnation, atrophy, paralysis, death. 
Give yourself to a noble cause that calls out the best that is in you: that puts 
faith, love, hope, and sacrifice into exercise; and there will come back to you in 
larg-est measure moral strength, grace, and beauty. 
It has often been remarked that missions have been vindicated and glorified 
by their reflex influence upon the personal character of those who have engaged 
in them. From the rlays of Paul until now the annals of missionary labor have 
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been glorious with the sublimest heroes the world baa ever seen. Theodore 
. .-from the reading of the life of Adooiram Judson to declare that 
if mtSStODS had produced but one such hero, all costs were amply repaid. Juclaon was a hero; but he was only a type of an evergrowiog galuy. 
The chW'Ch only lives and grows u 1t cherishes and cultivates the missionary 
spirit. The church that merely hold& its own will soon lose its own. Neglect-
ing the the people will neglect it; leaving the lost to die without the 
gospc],itlnv1tes,insures,and justifie1 ill own decay. Attention has been called 
to the fact in vegetable life that the liJhl, heat, moisture, and nutrition which 
lll'e so necessary to growth where life eX1sts, actually promote and hasten decay 
where life is not. Dr. Pierson remarks: " It is a corresponding fact in spiritual 
uperience that the most abundant blessings become only curses where they 
are not nsed for the ends which God designed, and the peril of our souls and 
of the churches lies in the very conditions which, if we are faithful, insure pros-
perity." You and I are called to give the gospel to those who have it not,-not 
only that they may Jive, but that we may live. 
2. Missionary investments yield a rich return of truest spiritual joy. 
There is, first of all, the joy of obedience to our risen Lord. Hts command 
is, "Go ye;" and with this, as with all his commands, we find "in keeping it 
there is great reward." The way of obedience is the way of delight. Love 
can ask no higher motive than the will of the beloved; so it can know no peater 
delight than the sense of pleasing him. With the pierced hand of Him who 
redeemed us with his precious blood r.ointing to the great world-field, and the 
woice that brought peace to our sou s as it whispered within us the welcome 
inYitatidn, "Come unto Me" now saying, "Go ye and tell others of my power 
to save," can we be happy if we linger in selfish eaae, or seek to find some 
excuse for our neglect of the perishing souls about us? Only as we go or belp 
others to go preaching everywhere the gospel of the kingdom are we obeying 
the word of our Saviour; and the sure recompense of this work for him is 
closer fellowship with him and deeper draughts of bis own peculiar joy. We 
make the Saviour more really our own as we seek to give him to others. "You 
will catch new gleams of his gracious heart in the very act of commending him 
to others." Have xou noticed how closely linked with the command, "Go ye 
into all the world, is the promise, "Lo, I am with you alway"? Only as we 
obey the command can we claim the promise. You all remember the old 
legend which Longfellow has embalmed in his sweet verse of the monk who 
bad prayed long and earnestly for a vision of the Christ. But let the old story 
illustrate again our present thought. 
You remember how, in answer to the old man's prayer, Jesus stood revealed 
before him. 'l"he radiant joy of the Saviour's presence filled bis cell with golden 
lipt · the heart of the saint was thrilled with ecstatic delight; his eyes feasted 
OD vision, and he cried out in raeture : u The joy of my heart has come at 
last· mine eyes behold the face of Jesus!" But while he gazed in awe and 
raphire on the vision, the bell ranf- the bell which summoned the unfortunate 
poor to receive their evening mea from the hands of this very monk. "What 
shall I do?" he cried;" if I go I shall miss the vision ; Christ may never come 
back to me." But the bell kept rini:ing, and the good man went away from his 
cell to serve the poor who needed him. His errand done, he turned back to the 
cell thinking "The 1 Master will be gone now, and I shall see him no more." 
But' lo the was more radiant than ever; the vision was clearer and more 
• and he heard the words: "If thou hadst stayed to feast thine own 
eyes I m.Ist have gone; but because thou didst thy duty to my brethren, I re-
mained" No man can expect to taste the deepest joy of salvation, to behold 
the of bis Lord, and hear his approving if he is cont.ent to sit down 
in llOlitary meditation and selfish concern for his own soul, canng not for the 
ataning world that unconsciously, but none the less truly, pleads for the bread 
of life The man who sits down to enjoy his religion, with the ecsta-
sies of devotion, will soon find joy expiring. The "delightful of 
the prayer-meeting have been a fallU:re, so far as you are concerned, d they have 
not Impelled and fitted you for service. 
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The true conception of a church is not a land-locked harbor where each man 
may sit in his little craft as it lies on the placid waters and sing and shout all 
day long over his deliverance from the tumultuous waves and cruel reefs out-
side, but rather a life-saving station from which brave and living souls go out 
to rescue other storm-tossed and sinking mariners. And just as we accept this 
conception of our relation to the world, and in the spirit of our Master go to 
seek and to save, shall we know the real joy of Christian experience. A godly 
pastor writes: "There was a period in my ministry marked by the most syste-
matic effort to comfort my serious people; but the more I tried to comfort 
them the more they complained of doubt and darkness. At this time it pleased 
God to direct my attention to the claims of the perishing heathen; I felt that 
we had been living for ourselves, and not for their souls. I spoke to my people 
as I felt. They wept and wondered at my and their past neglect. They began 
to talk and to pray about missions. We met and considered what could be 
done. We prayed much for the heathen, and money was collected and devoted 
to this cause. While all this was going on the lamentations I had heard 
ceased. The sad became cheerful and the despondent calm. No one 
complained of a want of comfort. They were drawn out of themselves, and 
God blessed them while they tried to be a blessing." That is just the story 
that has been repeated in thousands of lives. The perfect flower of Christian 
joy will not bloom in the chilly atmosphere of selfishness, but in the warmth of 
sympathy, sacrifice, and service for others. A story is told of Alexander to 
this effect: On a hunting-trip his attendants had been left behind. As he rode 
through the forest alone the king heard a groan, and, following the pitiful 
sound, he came upon a wounded man. Quickly dismounting, Alexander 
staunched the flowing blood, chafed the temples of the fainting man, and did 
his utmost to restore him. When his retinue found him bending over his 
reviving charge, the king looked up and greeted them with the cry," Oh, this is 
the happiest day of my life! I have saved a man l" His military triumphs, 
his royal honors, the obsequious homage he had received from courtiers and 
conquered kings, had never given him such rare and real pleasure as his service 
to this distressed fellow.man. 
We sometimes hear much said about the surrenders, privations, and hard· 
ships of the missionary life. I thank God this does not come from the mission-
aries themselves, but from other people who undertake to speak for them. 
Turn to the letters and journals of the missionaries themselves, and you will find 
them instinct with the spirit of peace, praise, and devout thankfulness. They 
are happy in their privilege to tell the story of redeeming love to people who 
never heard it before, and to whom the story comes as good news from a far 
country. Mary Moffat wrote to her :parents from South Africa: "You can 
hardly conceive how I feel when I sit m the house of God, surrounded bl the 
natives. Though my situation may be despised and mean in the eyes o the 
world, I feel an honor conferred upon me which the highest of the kings of the 
earth could not have done. . . . . I am happy, remarkably happy, though the 
present place of my habitation is a vestry·room with a mud waH and a mud 
floor. It is true our sorrows and cares we must have, and in a degree have 
them now; but is it not our happiness to suffer in this cause?" 
You may not be called to go to distant mission-fields: but give yourself to 
service for the salvation of others, do something to spread the tidings of great 
joy, and you shall find your investment yielding you a rich return of purest 
spiritual joy. You may or may not be able to im·est much in this work of 
missions; your service and sacrifice are not estimated by the greatness of the 
one or the dignity of the other, but by the motive that inspires them. The per-
fection of the fruit is not its size, but its flavqr. Some one has said, " Though 
Noah could not boast of many converts for his Jong years of preaching, he 
could at least enter the Ark with a clear conscience and the happy sense of duty 
done." 
3. Missionary investments yield a return in practical Christian unity. \Vhen 
the spirit of missions animates a community of Christians. and the needs of 
the unevangelized and unsaved are laid on their hearts, there is neither time 
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nor disposition for bigotry, bickering, controversy, or mutual coldneu. The 
spirit of missions is the spirit of Christ, and like purging fire it consumes pride, 
prejudice, personal ambition, greed, and apathy, and fuses the heart of the 
chun:h into blessed unity. We get near to Christ in mission work!· and the old 
colored brother was right when he exclaimed, " Christianity is ike de cart-
wheel; Christ am de hub, and we am de spokes; and de nearer we gets to de 
hub de nearer we are to each other." There is such a thing as the old deacon 
described when he said that the church to which he belonged was, after years 
of wrangling and dirislons, united at last; and, when asked how this unity had 
been brought about, he rel?lied, "We are frozen, frozen together from top to 
bottom." The spirit of missions does not bring about that kind of unity, but 
the.unity of a common devotion to our Lord and Saviour, a commoo purpose, 
a common sense of responsibility, and a common faith and hope. At Trafal-
gar Lord Nelson learned that there was an alienation between two of his sub-
ordinate ollicers; callilig them to him on the ftag·shil? Victory, he pointed 
them to the combined fteets of France and Spain, and said: "Gentlemen, there 
are your enemies; we can have no divisions and jealousies among ounelves. 
We have only one great object in vieW: annihilating our enemies, and getting 
a ldoriollS peace for our country." In quite another spirit the Church of Jesus 
Clirist stands facing the awflll darkness of heathendom and the spiritual 
destitution of even much of so-called Christian territory, and she can have 
only one objtct in view: to obey her marching orders, to pllhlish the gospel to 
"the uttermost parts of the earth,'' and to achieve a victory for the Captain of 
her salvation. 
MONDAY AFTERNOON. 
The Junior Rally. - Mechanics' Pavilion. 
One of the most inspiring sights upon which one could look in the 
sessions of the Convention was the myriad children gathered in 
Mechanics' Pavilion on the afternoon of the famous Junior rally. 
What possibilities I Benjamin Franklin would have been obliged to 
doff his hat ten thousand times! The hall was filled with the bright 
and interested faces. They watched every movement of the program 
and often rent the air with their shrill applause. It was difficult to sup-
press them, doubtless because there were many of them "Young 
Americas." But the company was still cosmopolitan,- numerous Chi-
nese, here and there an Indian; and many children of Africa. 
Rev. John Rea, of Oakland, led the spirited singing, which 
child enjoyed. Such songs as "Our Junior Band," "Onward, 0 Junior 
Endeavorers," and" Sunshine in My Soul," were rendered with a will. 
The effect to the on-looker was delightful. 
Rev. Mr. Dawson offered prayer. The following telegram was an-
nounced, and the Juniors assembled gave an enthusiastic response : -
The Nutmeg's Tete1ram. 
Ntw Havm Conn.,J1111ior U11ion to our little Wutern bro/Jurs and n'sltrs, 
t/u J11nior1 of California, rretting. 
Dea,: Frimdl :-Although we are separated by more than J,OOO miles and have 
never seen each other's faces, yet we know that we are all lfrothers and sisters, 
because we have the same Elder Brother whom we all love and serve. We can· 
not all be at our great Convention-we wish we could, but "e shall think of 
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you and pray for you that you may have a very happy time, and may receive 
so much blessing and enthusiasm that you will not only be better Juniors, but 
better Christians all your lives. We also hope that you will think of us and 
pray that this same blessing and enthusiasm may flow across the land even as 
far as our own little State of Connecticut, so that we, too, may be inspired to 
serve Christ more faithfully. With much love, from your friends 
THE JUNIORS OF THE NUTMEG STATE. 
The chairman of the session, Rev. J. H. Bomberger, of Ohio, made 
a felicitous speech, in which he declared himself still a Junior. 
The introduction of the Chinese Quartette was another opportunity 
for the children. The "flaky salute" did not quite suffice; cheers 
could only express their feeling. The quartette was composed of Jung 
Guy, Edgar Chee, Lem Sent, and L. S. Chee, all from the Presbyterian 
mission. They responded to the encore. 
It was when Mrs. F. E. Clark was presented that the children really 
found their vocal and palm powers. Certainly Mrs. Clark was wel-
come. When quiet was again the rule, she said : -
Greetings from Mrs. F. E. Clark, Boston. 
" I thank you, boys and girls. from the bottom of my heart for this greeting. 
It is the prettiest I have had since my return home. I want you to think of 
me this afternoon as one who comes as a messenger. I bring to you 
greetings from all over the world-from Salt Lake City, from Minneapolis, 
from Boston, and across the waters. I bring messages of love and food cheer. 
Some weeks ago, when I was in England, I attended a meeting o the Junior 
Endeavorers. There were two American boys present, and I wish you could 
have heard the three British cheers when those boys got up to speak. It resem· 
bled thunder, and if you heard it over here you must not think it was thunder, 
for it was only the outpouring of those loyal young hearts. 
"I bring to you greetings from Germany, from Italy, from China, from 
Japan, and from many countries of which some of you have never heard. If 
these people could be here, they would greet you in a manner that would be at 
onceJ'eculiar and but none the less hearty and true. Some of them 
woul appear clad in fine raiment, while others would come with no clothes at 
all. Some would shake hands with themselves, while others would rub 
their brown noses against yours; but whatever the manner of greeting, it would 
be honest and sincere. Now, my greeting to you is that you help other boys 
and girls in other lands to lead a true Christian life." 
The Chinese choir from the Presbyterian mission then favored the 
throng with a Christian song. There were twenty members in the 
choir. On the very edge of the platform were four little tots. After 
the singing by the others, they rendered a selection in which each 
swung a candle as they sang" Jesus Bids Us Shine with a Clear, Pure 
Light." This feature was followed by a recitation. Then the small-
est one voiced a patriotic verse which ended with the words, " Hurrah 
for these United States!" Uproarious applause from the Junior audi-
ence greeted these efforts. 
"Sunshine in Soul To-day" was then sung by the myriad. Mr. 
Bomberger next introduced Rev. Robert F. Y. Pierce. of Philadelphia, 
who gave a most delightful chalk-talk to the children upon "The Song 
of the Heart." Mr. Pierce, cheery of face and of speech, quite won 
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the hearts of the children. His talk to them was crowded - doubtless 
too much crowded - with good things. We can here give only an out-
line of the series of pictures be drew and the illustrations he used. 
A big circle appeared on the board. It represented the Junior 
Society. A spoke was added. That means you. Another spoke. 
That means you. Many other spokes. In goes a hub. It is changed 
to a cross. Jesus must be the hub of all our Christian Endeavor work. 
All our life-work must be centred in Jesus. A spoke must be fastened 
to the felloe of the wheel, but it must also go down into the hub. 
Christian Endeavorers must be fastenened on the one side to the insti-
tution and on the other to the institution's Christ. Now all you 
Juniors that will promise to be good spokes in the Junior wheel hold 
up your hand. Hold up both hands. 
Two candles were shown, one a common affair, the other covered 
with gilt; but it appeared that they gave equal amounts of light. 
Another pair of candles was brought out, - one very large, the 
other very small; but, when b?th were lighted, it was discovered that 
the little one gave the bigger light. 
"Ragged Jim" came forward, - a very disreputable candle, all 
broken and crooked and dirty. But he was lighted by a missionary 
candle, and straightened up, and cleaned off, and lo! he was as good 
as any one. 
A staff of music. Seven notes put upon it. They mean, "Jn thy 
presence is fulness of joy." The dark cloud of sin ,ppears above, 
and from it flashes a red stroke of lightning. The music parts. and 
the joy note falls out, being transferred to the bottom of 1he board. 
A heart drawn around the ruined staff of music completes the lesson. 
A field of daisies, drawn one after the other. "Daisy, what is your 
name?" "'My name is joy.'' "Daisy, what do you tell us of God?" 
"God is love." So the daisies were named,- Daisy Mercy, Daisy 
Charity, and the rest. But what are the daisies saying? Let us draw 
telegraph-wires along and see if we can hear. Let us put in the poles 
to support tL 0 wires. The daisies are seen to be notes on a musical 
staff, and the notes make the tune, "Praise God, from whom all bless-
ings flow." Then the great audience sang the doxology. 
The bad use of good things. A beautiful sheaf of rye stood on the 
platform. Suddenly Mr. Pierce felt down in its depths, and pulled 
out- a bottle of whiskey ! He showed by pouring it over an egg in 
a bottle how alcohol "cooks" the egg-like substance of the brain. But 
something better comes out of the rye Pierce pulled from the 
sheaf a load of rye bread. He broke off a piece and ate it with relish. 
"How many of you children would rather have the rye bread than the 
whiskey?" And in response to the torrent of" I's." Pierce broke 
off bits of the bread, and threw it here and there among the laughing 
children. 
A great Y was drawn on the board. It stands for You. The left 
side is broad, for the broad way; the right side is narrow, for the nar-
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row way. Mr. Pierce drew hands from the two arms, pointing in oppo· 
site directions. At the dividing of the way, you must choose. "Re-
member thy Creator in the days of thy youth." All say it together. 
Why choose the narrow way? On the left the speaker drew a stormy 
sea, a wrecked ship. On the right he drew a peaceful sea, a lighthouse, 
with the light flashing from it, ships sailing safely,- and some of them 
very little ships,- the birds flying cheerily over all. He made the 
lighthouse red. He transformed it into a scarlet cross. " Choose ye 
this day whom ye will serve." Now say it all together, Juniors: 
"Choose ye this day whom ye will serve." 
The main feature of the afternoon was then given. It was an exer-
cise entitled "The Junior Garden." The words of this very pretty 
composition were written by Prof. Amos R. Wells, of The Goldm Rult. 
The music was composed by Mr. Charles S. Brown, of Boston. 
The effect of the varicolored costumes and profusion of flowers was 
beautiful indeed. The outline of the exercise was as follow: - "Chris-
tian Endeavor," represented by Miss Lottie J. Graeber, shows her Jun-
ior garden to new members of the society. These are Miss Florence 
Graeber and Master Cass Downing. Their curiosity aroused as to 
what is done in the garden, Christian Endeavor promises to show them. 
First nine boys with spades marched j.n and sang a song in which the 
words "dig, dig, dig" formed the refrain. The sowers, twelve little 
girls dressed in white and yellow, appeared and pretended to scatter 
seed, which they designated in their song as "may-I-help-you seed," 
"thank-you seed," and "laughter seed," and these were followed by 
twelve boys with watering-cans, wearing green sashes, who sang a rain 
song. The sunshine girls came next, twelve colored girls, dressed in 
white and yellow, carrying suns in their hands, and they gave a chorus 
effectively. Weeds were then discovered in the garden and a corps of 
weeders, twelve boys carrying hoes, went through the movements of 
removing the obnoxious growths from the pretty garden, accompanying 
it with a song. These intruders in the garden of happiness and con-
tent were termed "Obstinacy, Laziness, Anger, and Hatred." 
The beauties of the garden were then shown by the Junior flowers. 
First, the lilies, twelve little girls in white, carrying bunches of that 
flower ; then twelve more, in white and purple, carrying violets ; then 
eighteen girls in yellow, wearing great bunches of poppies; and then 
twelve girls in white, with pink sashes, carrying bouquets of roses. 
Each group sang a chorus as its members marched across the plat-
form. 
Christian Endeavor then asked the flowers to greet the two new mem-
bers, and this was done by the rendering of a chorus of welcome partici-
pated in by all. A grand march followed, and many intricate move-
ments were executed. 
Everybody in the audience heartily joined in the three cheers and 
the "silent Chautauqua" for the authors of the beautiful and instruc-
tive vision. The exercise was presented under the direction of Miss 
J\!yrtle Simpson, of San Francisco, who deserves great credit for the 
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careful training given to the children, and for her successful conduct of 
the hour, one of the most attractive in the Convention. 
The boys and girls had an opportunity to greet President Clark and to 
listen to his pleasant words. Dr. Clark introduced the first Corean 
Endeavorer, Ye Seung-ku, son of the Minister of Foreign Affairs. He 
has come to this country for his education. 
Miss Newton, of F!)Oehow, China, was next presented; and she 
handed to Father Clark a silk banner with an inscription on it in Chi-
nese, meaning, "Come to China and help us." Miss Newton said that 
she offered it as a gift from the Endeavorers of that part of the world 
to the United Society, and Dr. Clark thanked her in the name of 
that organization. 
A flashlight photograph was then taken of the children on the plat-
form who had taken part in the "Junior Garden," and the annual rally 
of the Junior Christian Endeavorers was at an end. 
Woodward's Pavilion. 
Greater crowds! More enthusiasm I More practical results ! Most 
certainly the new manner of considering the principles and methods of 
Christian Endeavor in this Convention was eminently successful. It 
was what it was advertised to be: "A Practical School of Christian En-
deavor Methods and Ways of Working." This was true of the Conven-
tion as a whole; peculiarly true of the Monday afternoon session in 
Woodward's Pavilion. 
Everybody could not attend the Junior Rally. The Juniors them-
selves must go. Others got into the Mechanics' Pavilion, if they 
could. The rest crowded Woodward's and were well repaid. 
Secretary Baer presided, and to his efforts is largely due the value of 
the session. After the praise service, conducted by Mr. J. J. Morris, 
of Oakland, Mr. Baer offered prayer 
The Chinese quartette sang" Be Glad In the Lord," and the audience 
cordially applauded. 
The first paper presented was upon "The Lookout Committee," by 
Mr. A. E. MacDonald, president of the Chicago Christian Endeavor 
Union. 
Paper by Mr. A. E. MacDonald, Chicago. 
Each Christian Endeavor committee is the most important one. Paradoxi-
cal as this may seem, it is true,. or oug-ht to be true,_ that each 
deavorer believes that the comm1ttee of which he 1s a member 1s the most tm· portant one and uses every effort to make his work so effective that others will agree with him in this opinion. What the society is along the line of fidel-
ity earnestness and ellicincy depends largely upon the Lookout Committee . . it goes witho;.t a,aying that this committee should be composed of !he best 
material in the society. Its members should possess common sense in large 
measure, tact, plenty of energy, a deep and consecration, and an ambition to be used of Chnst for the advancement of his cause. 
I would emphasize as its most important work the admiuion of new mem-bers How can we manage to admit only those who will prove faithful and 
I am afraid members are sometimes admitted careles•ly. In our de-
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sire to swell our numbers, we are sometimes not careful enough about finding 
out if the candidate is ready to take upon himself the responsibilities member-
ship involves. I believe the candidate ought to meet with the committee and 
have the pledge carefully explained, and then be questioned as to his desire 
and purpose to keep prayerfully all of its requirements. And to this end I be-
lieve the committee should have a weekly meeting, and have it understood 
when and where it is held, so that the entrance door to the society may be 
always open to receive any who are willing to enter. If this plan is followed, 
no one can become a member ignorant of what membership means, as I fear it 
is now sometimes the case. 
Proper care about the admission of members does away with much of the 
work necessary to be done in looking after the members when they are care-
lessly admitted, and this duty of looking after members is.second only in im-
portance to that of their admission. 
This, you know, is a delicate and difficult task. The constitution says that 
any one absent and unexcused from three consecration meetings should be 
dropped from membership. But don't wait till he is absent from three conse-
cration meetings, or from three regular weekly meetings i but go and see him 
after he is absent from one regular weekly meeting. He will see you are in-
terested in him, and you may be able to save him to the society by preventing 
him from drifting away; but if after faithful, prayerful, earnest effort on the 
part of the Lookout Committee a member persists in absenting himself from the 
meetings, drop him from membership. You have not severed the connection; 
he has done it by his unfaithfulness, and it is better for your society and its in-
fluence to have 1t known that such persons are no longer members. You must 
not, however, relax your efforts in his behalf, but rather increase them. 
The Lookout Committee's duty towar-0 associate members is to see that 
they attend regularly the meetings, and ever keep in view and continually work 
for their conversion and transfer to active membership. 
Societies which do not have a regular form of admission of members neglect 
an opportunity, which no society can afford to do, of impressing upon those 
received and all present something of the responsibility of the step taken, by a 
brief but impressive service led by the president, the candidates standing in 
front and answering a few questions as to their desire to become members and 
their purpose to assume the duties of membership. 
The Lookout Committee should aim to secure from every active member 
some participation in every Christian Endeavor meeting. An impossibility ! 
you say. No, not if you have been as careful about admission as I have indi-
cated, for if you have been they will all want to participate and be prepared to 
do so. 
The "open parliament," which followed the reading of the paper 
was conducted by T. J. Grant Shields, of Philadelphia. Mr. Shields 
asked for suggestions from those present, and the answers came from 
all parts of the building, from gray-haired fathers and mothers. and 
from some of the youngest delegates present. The first question put 
was "How to get rid of unworthy members?" And an answer came 
quickly from a young man, "Convert them," which raised a hearty 
cheer. "What is the best plan to convert them?" asked Mr. Shields, 
and a lady in the gallery replied, " Hold prayer-meetings." Other sug-
gestions were "By praying," "Embrace Jesus," "Give them the Gos-
pel," and many to the same effect. Another question was, "\\'here 
shall we draw the line in taking in new members?" and the replies 
were of all characters. Other questions were, " How to keep ex-pres-
idents interested in the work?" "What shall we do with young people 
who don't attend the meetings?" "How can we secure punctuality in 
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starting meetings ? " to which the delegates who answered told of the 
modes in vogue in their varions societies. 
"The Prayer-meeting Committee" was the subject of the next paper, 
presented by Miss Lillie M. Dieter, Sedalia, Mo. 
Paper by Ml•• Ullle M. Dieter, Sedalia, Mo. 
Our Christian Endeavor Societies exist for the purpose of making strong, 
weJl.<leveloped, serviceable Christians for the cause of Christ. The Endeavor 
mission is soul-winning. Though in one aense tbe conversion of souls is all 
God'a work, in another sense it is our work as well, and we are unfaithful to 
our trust, unmindful to our duty, unless we do our part. The is 
the people's opportunity. Dr. Goodell has said," It is a place for replenishmg 
the daily losses of the soul." Since the prayer-meeting is like a fountain of 
refreshment, it is imperative that the Prayer-meeting Committee be composed 
of the most earnest and devout members, who are constantly endeavoring to 
make this fountain the source of true spiritual growth. 
The duties of the Prayer-meeting Committee may be considered under two 
beads; namely, General and Special. 
<laura/ Diiiies. To select leaders and topics. The leader should be chosen 
with the greatest care, for spiritual blessings cannot be expected when the 
leader is a Christian Endeavorer in narae only. 
To see that each meeting is a good one. 
To help new and timid members take some specified part. Notify them in 
ad.Yance of the meeting, and encourage them at every opportunity. 
To appoint a num6er of subordinate helpers. It shall be the duty of these 
helpers to instantly follow the leader with remarks; to attend each meeting 
with definite grounds of assurance that participation shall not lag; to keep a 
list of names of all the persons whose voices are never heard in the prayer-
meetings. 
Sfet:illl dillies. Aaign individuals to individuals. (Do not make this known 
outs1de of your own committee.) To the heart of every one there is some open 
highway or quiet byway, if we can only find it. The active member should not 
rest contented until the one specially committed to him has had every good 
infiuence thrown around him which may bring him to ChrisL 
Do something.· Pray, testify, quote Scripture, read short artic1es on the 
topics, read from the Bible, and sing. Forget self and be used simply as a 
"vessel meet for the Master's use." 
Take a front seat. Collect the coals together and they will make a heap, 
while scattered they die out. It always enthu•es the leader to have you close 
to him. See that the meeting does not drag. If there is an indication of a "depres-
1ing weight," be quick to call for a verse of some familiar hymn, or a chain of' 
sentence pn.yers for some particular thing. 
Pray. Ask others to pray. Pray in private, pray in public, pray always. 
Uve a life that is worthy of example - a pure, unselfish, godly life. Our best 
life should be brought into the prayer-meetmg, that it may be made the register 
of all the best thoughts and feelings, struggles, and triumphs of each week. 
Care must be ezercised that the prayer·meeting is not made a literary meet· 
ing. Its object is spirituality. A recitation is a good thing if it is recited'" in 
the name of Christ." Uniformity becomes monotonous and irksome, and 
interest aoon begins to wane; but with the tact and ingenuity of the Prayer-
meeting Committee, spice may be added to service. . . . 
The one question above all others that ts ever before this committee 1s, 
"How can we make our meetinf{ an ideal meeting?" "How can we make our 
meetinPt_ more rifective ? " It ts only through variety that our ideal meeting is 
created, for the ideal prayer.meeting never lla/J/Jms.; in other words, it is not 
a thing of chance. If it is a good meeting, some one bas put prayer and thought 
and work into it. 
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The laws of grace are as rigid and as reliable, too, as the laws of nature. 
"Heaven may be had for the asking," says the poet, but the ideal prayer-meet-
ing cannot. The ideal prayer-meeting has an object as well as a subject - a 
definite.object, never to be forgotten by the leader or committee. \Vhat is 
that object? It is not simply to have an interesting or a lively meeting. A ser-
vice may be interesting, lively, and even vivacious, and/et be so devoid of 
spirituality as to suggest only "some sounding brass an tinkling cymbals." 
Then what is the real object which the Prayer-meeting Committee has in view? 
Why does it strive so hard to raise the standard of its meetings? Is it for self-
praise or the plaudits of men? No; emphatically no. Our Society badge, the 
little pin formed of the two letters'' C.E." reveals the secret of our committee's 
desire for our ideal meeting. Some, perhaps, see nothing in this wonderful 
little monogram but the letters "C.E." Others interpret it "Christian En-
deavor; " but to the consecrated, earnest Prayer-meeting Committee it has a 
higher and a broader meaning; to the members of this committee it means 
Christ Exalted. The model Prayer-meeting Committee must exalt Christ in 
the prayer-meeting, and thereby win souls to him. 
"And if I be lifted up, I will draw all men unto me." The Prayer-meeting 
Committee is working for Christ, not for self. A sculptor, one of the old mas-
ters, whose touch transformed into beauty and almost priceless worth the cold, 
hard marble, wore ever, while at work, a tiny lamp in his cap, that no shadow 
of himself might fall upon his work. If the light of Christ be upon the Prayer-
meeting Committee, self will sink into insignificance, and no shadow of its own 
shall mar the work it is doing" for Christ and the Church." 
The "open parliament" on the paper was conducted by John H. 
Cary, of Baltimore, Md. He suggested that, instead of delegates tell-
ing of the troubles that existed in their committees on prayer-meeting, 
they suggest the best means how to do the work which was the duty 
of that committee. He called for experiences which had helped the 
work of .the committee. Some of the suggestions were: "Preliminary 
prayer-meetings;" " Make every one read Tiu Golden Rule;" " Hold a 
prayer-meeting with the leader of the committee before the regular 
meeting; " " Be ready to follow the leader at all times;" and " Hold 
open-air services." 
Mr. Chas. A. Forse, St. Louis, Mo., presented a paper upon "The 
Social Committee." 
Paper by Mr. C. A. Forse, St. Louis. 
Some time ago my sister, whose hobby is Social Committee work, received 
a request from Mr. Baer for this paper i but, as she could not be with you, I 
bring her message to you. 
For many years it has been a problem with church workers how to reach 
and interest those who do not attend regular services - how to get them 
into the society of the church-members. They remain away because they feel 
nothing in common with churchgoers. They have different amusements and 
different tastes for amusements. If they can be interested in the amusements 
of the Christian part of the community, one point is gained. To cover this, the 
church societies and church workers must make their church home attractive. 
To my mind, one of the most important of all the committees in the Endeavor 
Society is the Social Committee. The members of this committee have such a 
grand opportunity for doing good! The very and most talented, as 
well as the consecrated and sensible young people m the society, are needed to 
plan and execute the work, if the social life is to be a well-spring- of joy and 
good. The chairman of each committee is practically responsible for the young 
people of her committee, and should not fail to secure the co-operation of every 
member of it. The greatest harmony necessary for success. Self must be for-
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gotten ill order to do anything on this committee. But eome one objects to 
serviaa: on this committee; it means eo mucb bani work. Did not our Muter 
aet 11& the uamp)e of tireless, loving, enthusiastic endeavor to reacb men and 
them? Anil is not this the work of the Social Committee? Put upon tbe 
Social Committee at least one person who is large-headed and large-hearted 
enough to appreciate the and possibilities of good which may be 
done, IO that the committee will be inspired with the condition that they may, 
if faithful, do in this way Christ's work as really as in the prayer-meeting. 
The first work of the newly elected Social Committee is to see that all mem-
bers are personally acquainted, attending to new members and aseociate mem-
bers especially, and welcoming, if possible, each member every Sunday evening 
with a smile and a handshake, and be in truth what our dear Dr. Clark so 
aptly calla us, "The Smile 'em Up Committee." Another very important duty 
ol the Social Committee i1 to plan and conduct the periodical socials. If they 
do these things well, they have their hands full. YounJ ,People need and will 
have eome sort of social life. It is not wicked, it is not m1urious, but right and 
health)' and good for us to enjoy so much society, 10 long as we do not abuse 
our privilege, and for this reason I believe i.n having church socials and in hav-
ing them Often. Don't. have all your socials money-making schemes. Don't 
let outsiders think they have tu pay to go in every time the church door is 
open. Spend a few dollars now and th'n for a free social - you won't lose by 
it when you do charge. To raise funds 18 not the only point to be ip>ined. The 
renewing of acquaintances, the formation of new friendshij)IJ, the introduction 
of strangers, and the minJling together on a common social footinJ are deserv-
ing of the greatest con11deration and attention, and certainly, without these 
featnres, financial success would be impossible. Genuine sociability is another 
important factor. To get people to come is one thing; to have them glad to be 
there and anxious to come again is another. Have a cordial greeting, and a 
word of welcome, for all, especially those who may feel neglected and strangers. 
We need not confine ounelves to concerts, lectures, and duU amateur debating 
meetings, but open the way for something better, at least for a change. Show 
outsidero the devil hun't all the good things of this life. Pure, wholesome, 
laugh-producing or instructive entertainment is always at hand if we will only 
make use of it. Once in two or three weeks is not too often to have a church social. Your 
auccese will depe:nd, not so much upon what entertainment you decide to give, 
bnt upon the enthusiasm and pushJou put into it. If you are determined to 
make it go, and work faithfully an unitedly in that direction, you cannot fail. 
If, on the other hand, you don't believe it will be a success, for this reason, or 
that, or the other, you need have no fear but that it will be a complete failure. 
In large ch11Jches or societies, where socials are frequently given, it is well 
to make an alphahetical division of the membership, thus dividing the work and 
reaponaibility, and at the same time making each one feel that they have a spe-
cial part in the social work. Thus the A, B, C and D's give the J annary social, 
arrailldng the program, and serving the lunch. The E, F, G and H's give 
the F'ebrua7, social, and so on, until the alphabet is e:1:hausted. This causes 
each one to eel individual responsibility for success. Do not be discouraged 
if some eveninp your gatherings are small. Look up the reason, and correct 
the fault. If the church were onlf as anxious to give the young men social 
food as it is to administer spiritua food, there would be little need of asking, 
"Wbere is my wandering_ boy to-night?" Where does the social power of tlie 
saloon and billiard-hall lie ? Is it the liquor alone, or the game alone, that 
attracts the young man ? It is not difficult to see that many a man frequents 
these places almost eolely on account of the social enjoyment he gets there. 
Few young men drink in the privacy of their rooms as compared with the vast 
multitudes that throng the saloons. The social problem is one that the church must grapple with. 
YOUDC men who frequent saloons will not desert them for religious services 
merely. -The church must give them something to take the iflace ol that which 
they left. They are asked to give up good company, gaily lighted rooms 
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and entertainment, and they must be given something to replace these. It is 
the mission of the church to do this. Sunday and week-day religious functions 
alone will not suffice •. Once in perhaps every three months have an entertain-
ment on a large scale, m your church or some hall. Give an honest return for 
all you get, and conduct everything in a business-like manner. Never let the 
price of admission bar any one from attending, remembering that those to 
whom the price is no object always have the privilege of making extra con-
tributions if they wish. 
Avoid all objectionable features,- chances of all kinds, fish-ponds, grab-bags. 
There are enough bright, innocent, and attractive features, without employing 
any of these methods to increase the funds. A competent person should be 
placed in charge to direct the work in general, and to whom all important 
matters may be referred. 
It should be understood from the beginning that no questionable feature 
will be tolerated, and that honest, which means moderate, prices for everything 
must prevail; that to buy is optional, the same as when dealing with any busi-
ness firm. There is no better or cheaper way of advertising a church enter-
tainment than by selling tickets. Many will purchase, desiring to aid in the 
work, who are unable to attend. 
This, however, must always be pleasantly and courteously done, remember-
ing that to buy is not obligatory, and that all who wish to, have the privilege 
to decline. When the importance of these things is understood, and the prin-
ciple applied, entertainments of this kind will receive a more liberal patronage, 
and will be anticipated with pleasure by many who would not otherwise 
attend. 
In conclusion, dear fellow-workers, remember that the way to be sociable 
is to be sociable. 
An "open parliament" followed the reading of the paper and was in 
charge of W. H. Lewis, of Seattle, Wash. Many suggestions were 
made as to the best means of helping the Social Committee. 
Among the suggestions were : "Have a committee to be at the doors to 
welcome all; " " Have one at the doors to say good-night; " " Be 
sociable at the meeting, and not after it." Much laughter was caused 
by one young lady asking the question, "What can we do to get the 
young men to attend a social - we never have enough to go around?" 
None of the delegates seemed able to answer the query. 
After Clement Rowan had sung "The Handwriting on the Wall," 
the congregation joined in singing "The Banner of the Cross." A 
brief prayer service followed, under the direction of Mr. Baer. 
The paper then presented was upon the mission and work of "The 
'.\lissionary Committee." The speaker was Miss Frances B. Patterson, 
Chicago, Ill. 
Paper by Miss France& B. Patterson, Chicago. 
A live Missionary Committee should take for its motto," Prayer and pains, 
through faith in Jesus Christ, will do anything." 
Its object. The awakening of an intelligent missionary enthusiasm in every 
member; an earnest, prayerful determination, either to go and carry the glad 
tidings of a loving, personal Saviour to those who know it not, or to send those 
who will fl°O· 
Sometimes our enthusiasm is of the soda-water kind - a great deal of fizz 
and that's all. We want an intelligent enthusiasm that will accomplish some-
thini: for the :I! aster and his kingdom. 
To attain this object, have regular, wide-awake missionary meetings. 
Make free use of maps, charts, object-lessons, etc. Always throw part of the 
meeting open for general discussion. Plan to get independent thought and 
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study. Keep out of ruts. Meet the need of the hour. When the attention of 
all the world lo directed toward famine-<itricken India, that is the time to have a 
meeting on India, and tell how our missionaries are carrying the Bread of Life 
to the peoole. .Vhen our hearta are wrung by the sufleringo of our Armenian 
brethren, ibat is the time to bring our memliers In touch with our heroic mis-
sionaries in Turkey. When our sympathy goes out to Cuba, struggling, bleed-
ing, dying for liberty and truth, that is the time to study and present tbe need 
in Papal lands. In every meeting have a definite purpose, and expect results. 
" If ye ask anything according to my will, ye have the petition ye have desired of me." 
Start a missionary, library. Begin with a few live books, such as "Life of 
John G. Paton," ••L1fe of David Livingstone," ·•Bishop's Coa.venion,"" Ne-
glected Continent,"'· Murdered ltfillions,"" Rule of the Turk," "Retrospect," 
... New Acts of the Apost1':s." "Our Country," and" By Canoe and Dog-Train." 
Get them read. Have speakers refer to them in missionary meetings. Place 
a bulletin-board in your _Prayer-meeting room, and refer to chapters of books 
and recent magazine articles. Follow constantly by personal, persistent, pray-
erful work. Never give out a book or leaflet without earnest prayer that God 
will use it for his glory. It is impossible to estimate the results in prayer, time, 
money, and lives given to the Master's work in all the world. 
In one county in Illinois, the county-seat took the Missionary Extension 
Course. Missionary Campaigns were carried through the county, the large 
societies started missionary libraries, and the county officers bought a library 
and circulated it through 311 other societies. In one year gifts to missions in-
creaoed one hundred per cent in that county, and its president gave his life to 
the work. Aim to have every member of your societr enrolled in The Tenth Legion. 
"Render unto God the things that are God's.' The tenth is but the low-water 
mark of Christian giving; and yet if all the Christians of these United States 
gave only one-tenth; the ii;ospef could be preached to every creature in this gen-
eration. This is a crisis time. The missionary advance has been checked at 
home and abroad. Our Master calls us to larger service. Our Chinese breth-
ren here in the First Congregational Mission put many of us to shame. Ob, 
Jet us be more faithful to the great trust the Master has committed to us. 
Ooe little couotry·societyat North Hume, Illinois, meeting in a schoolhouse, 
with aaly twenty-two members, eleven of them so poor they could give nothing 
but their prayers, have for three years given I Joo per year to suf port their own 
misllionary in inland Cbina. Do you wonder they write much o spiritual bless-
ing received l. The day is coming when not a church or Christian Endeavor 
Society in this 1-od will dare to sit under gospel privileges here at home, and 
not snpport one of their own on the foreign field. Will you hasten the 
coming of that day I Lastly remember that all methods of work, even the best and brightest, are 
simply and worse than useless-just so much dead machinery-unless 
the Spirit of the Living God breathes into the.m life t_hat is life inde!'d: Look 
to him for guidance every step of the way. His promises are not tb10 ice, but 
solid rock under our feet. Let us step out upon them, and trust him for the re-
sult. Do oot say," Oh, we are just a weak society :--.we cao't do very much." 
Dear friends, we can do just as much as we are wilhng to let the Lord Jes us 
Christ do through us. He is saying to each of us here to-day, "My grace is 
1nllicient for thee for my strength is made perfect in weakness." Oh, let us 
put our weakness into his strength and let him work through us for the glory of 
bia kingdom. With every tick of the watch one soul passes from Time to 
i:teruity without knowing the love of Christ. Awful responsibility I With 
every tick of the watch one soul is born into the world who will never know the 
love of Christ unlesa we tell them. Glorious opportunity! . It comes but once. 
Once only to live in a world of sin ; once to suffer ; ooct!' to tell the story ; 
ooce to hold a stewardship ; once to pray ! . "The c.ometh '!'beo no m.ao 
can work " The dal is atill ours. What will we do with 11 ? Will we let him 
live in 01 ? Think o it! "Christ our Life,"- our life of prevailing prayer, our 
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strength, our humility, our love and joy. He will sl:'eak through us, love through 
us, live through us. Why be discouraged with him for our life? Why suffer 
defeat if he dwells within? What is here that we cannot do in him? "The 
things that are impo&sible with men are possible with God." "All are 
possible to him that believeth." Oh, "that your faith might not stand m the 
wisdom of men, but in the power of God." 
H. N. Lathrop, of the Clarendon Street Baptist Church, of Boston, 
led a ten-minute open parliament on "Ways of Working." His society, 
he said, led on the missionary roll of honor, and it did it by changing 
its method of collecting from quarterly to monthly and then weekly. 
They made it a point to take up a collection at every meeting. Fif-
teen per cent of the money raised was used for the expenses of the 
society and the other 85 per cent was given to home and foreign mis-
sions. Where it was possible he advised that there be separate com· 
mittees for home and foreign missions, as where one committee was in 
charge of both, one or the other, and usually the home missions, was 
apt to be neglected. He asked how many present were members of 
societies that had separate committees for these two branches of the 
work. Nearly half of the audience rose, as indicating that their soci-
eties thus divided the work. Fully fifty rose as indicating that they 
belonged to societies that supported a missionary in the field. "Now 
I want you to tell me," he said, "how to raise money for missions." 
" Get your hand under your own money and lift" was the immediate re-
sponse from a man in the gallery, which raised a laugh all over the 
hall. 
"The Other Committees" was the topic of a paper by Mr. Miles M. 
Shand, of Washington, D. C. 
Paper by Miles M. Shand, Washington, D. C. 
Christian Endeavor reaches out in many helpful ways of service, and so in 
every large society at least, many other committees than those already men-
tioned here to-day find abundant opportunity for doing good. It is ahsolutely 
necessary for the full development and prosperity of a large society that its 
work should be many-sided, and that so far as is possible, every pathway open-
ing up should be trodden by willing feet, and every inviting field should be cul-
tivated. With but a single exception, all the committees I shall speak of exist in the 
society of which I have the honor to be a member. They are these. First, 
the Executive Committee, whose meetings are the cabinet meetings. All matters 
of importance should first be considered by the Executive Committee, and the 
unanimous result of its careful and prayerful consideration should be presented 
in good form to the society for its action. It seems to me that then all un-
seemly debate would be avoided, and everything done decently and in order, 
and with heartiness. The Sunday-school and the Christian Endeavor Society should be very 
closely connected, and the Sunday-school Committee may assist in bringing 
this good thing to pass; and so I think that whenever it is possible there 
should be a Sunday-school Committee. 
One of the most important committees is the Music Committee. Yet it is 
painfully true that the great field for usefulness for this committee is not always 
appreciated, nor its opportunities improved. Do we not come together in our 
meetings to worship the great Creator, our Heavenly Father? Surely, the 
hymns we sing. and the manner in which we sing them, have much to do with 
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making our meetings worshipful; and it has been my prayer," 0 Loni, send 
us a revival of hrmnology." 
Allow me to give you a little penonal experience in that line. I have within 
the two years led more than sixtf regular/rayer-meetiogs in more than 
sizty different Christian Endeavor Societies, an in the large majority of those 
places we have used simply the· old standard hymDS of the chun:h. And 
and again and again have the audiences been delighted and surprised-surpnsed 
that we used these hymns, and more surprised that there were such hymns, 
very often. 
Then there is the Flower Committee, the members of which take God's 
thoughts woven in pansies, and roses, and violets, and other beautiful flowers, 
to the sick and suffering ones, with a p_retty card or a little visit, when, if possi-
ble, God'B Word is read and prayer offered. This is one of the loving services 
which I think is most accel.'table to our dear Lord. 
The Relief Committee, m many societies, is a prime necessity. Jn Calvary 
Chun:h this committee works directly with the deacons and our Sunday-school 
missionary. Let me mention two phases of its work which are most important. 
We have a large storehouse in which are kept clothing and articles of food, 
which may be dealt out as needed all through the winter months. Another 
feature is car-rides and carriage-rides to the sick and suffering little 
ones, especially those who otherwise c:ould not get out of their homes; also 
having httle picnic parties for them. 
Culture for service is a demand. The Lord ought to have the best there is 
in everything. The Good-Literature Coiiiriii!tee may help in this direction of 
culture in various ways. It may make many a desert life to blossom as the 
garden of ·the Lord as the intellect is led captive and the young man or 
woman, the boy or girl, is made to feel the necessity for intelligent service and 
to improve the mind. Then there is the Calling Committee, who have the special duty of calling 
on strangers. newcomers, and others. 
There is also the Strangers' Committee, whose special duty should be to look 
out for strangers, invite hotel guests and all visitors to the church. 
Then there is the Good-Citizenship Committee, which has a great place in 
these days, and I need not emphasize its importance. Washington has a 
peculiar· government, and our Good-Citizenship Committees in the various 
Christian Endeavor Societies have, during the past year, been operating with 
outside Good-Citizenship Committees in anti..aalOon work, and in the endeavor 
to prevail upon Congress to pass several laws which we believe are imperatively 
demanded from all over the country. Petitions have come universally for the 
enactment of these laws, and being upon the ground, we have kept in close 
touch with Congress, and have done all in our power to hasten the day of 
righteousness, wfiich, may it please God, may soon dawn upon us. 
Then there is the Denominational Committee, whose influence, wisely exerted 
in a Christianlike spirit, may help very much for Christ and the church. 
There is also the Information Committee, which is very important. Its 
province may be to bring to the attention of the young people many wonderful 
things happening in the kingdom in these days. 
Tbe Press Committee is a very important one, which will let the world 
know through the secular papers, some of the best things that are being done 
for c'hriat. Its members may also edit and publish church papers, and per-
bapa take charge of all the printed matter issued by the church. 
And now let me mention, as the last committee, what is, in my opinion. the 
most important line of work in which the church ought to be interested in 
these days-the Committee on Systematic Beneficence, or the Tithing Com-
mittee .. The great need of the Christian Church to-day is that the pocket· 
booka of the Christian world may be unloosed. The great nee.d of the church 
and world is the blessing of the Lord. Listen. Thus saith the. " Bring 
ye all the tithes into the storehouse, that there may be meat m mine house, 
and prove me now herewith, saith the Lord of Hosts, if I will not open the 
windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that there shall not be room 
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enough to receive it." If it be true that our greatest spiritual uplift, and our 
greatest spiritual blessings, shall come along the lines of our giving, don't you 
think that thij committee, which ought to be in every Endeavor Society in our 
land, is the most important committee? I think it will be, if it is not now. 
So, as our go out into all these and other avenues of service, in the 
name of him whom we call Lord and Master, his blessing shall ever be upon us, and we will be gladsome, bright, and happy Christians. 
In the enforced absence of H. A. Kin ports, of New York, Treasurer 
William Shaw, of the United Society of Christian Endeavor, conducted 
the "open parliament" upon this paper in his customary clear and vigor-
ous way. In ten minutes he drew forth from the audience many and 
various helps following the direction of the paper. 
Dr. Little then sang two stanzas of "In the Secret of His Presence." 
The closing remarks were by Mr. Charles T. Studd, of London, Eng., 
upon "The Source of All Power for Service." This source he indi-
cated as in God, and that real power comes only through entire conse-
cration. 
After the benediction, adjournment was taken until evening. 
MON DAV EVENING. - CLO.SINO SESSION. 
nechanics' Pavilion. 
If the Christian could summon together in his mind the mounts of 
the Scripture whereon the disciples heard the Sermon, saw the Trans-
figuration, and beheld Jesus "lifted up," if he could draw from these 
their inspiration and lessons, he would be able to form some adequate 
conception of the significance of the closing scenes of the Convention 
of '97. In those sessions the later disciples of Endeavor heard the 
voice of Jesus speaking to them of conduct and service, they saw him 
in glorious apparel, they perceived Christ on Calvary for the sins of 
men, and were taught self-sacrifice and forgiveness. It was no idle 
hour. The Holy Spirit was there ; his presence was felt. Until " the 
books of the Judgment Day unfold" none can estimate the power and 
influence of the occasion. God never neglects his opportunity to 
strengthen the souls of his children, and to fit them for the most effect-
ive service. 
The pavilion was thronged. Every space was taken. The air was 
laden with expectancy. The hymns and prayers were preparatory 
to the consummation. All who led the thought of the multitude were 
under divine direction. The thousands that responded moved under 
the power of the same unseen Spirit. Pre-eminently, it was God's 
time. 
Dr. Clark presided and conducted the consecration service. The 
singing was led by Mr. A. M. Benham, of Oakland. The vast company 
were seated by States and countries. 
Afterthe praise service Rev. J. W. Beckett, of Baltimore, sang a much-
appreciated solo. 
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Dr. E. R. Dille, of San Francisco, then read by request the Platform 
of Principles of Christian Endeavor adopted by the trustees of the 
United Society of Christian Endeavor. 
Platform of Principles. 
We reaffirm our adherence to the principles which. under God's blessing, 
have made the Christian Endeavor movement what it is to-day. 
i:irst and f?remost,_pers.onal devotion to our divine Lord and Saviour, Jesus 
Chnst; the Bible, the mspICed word of God, the only rule of faith and practice. 
Second, the covenant obligation embodied in the prayer-meeting pledge, 
without which there can be no true Society of Christian Endeavor. 
Third, constant training for all kinds of service involved in the 
various committees, wh1ch -so many of them as are needed-are, equally with 
the prayer-meeting, essential to a society of Christian Endeavor. 
Fourth, strenuous loyalty to the local church and denomination with which 
each society is connected. This loyalty is plainly expressed in the pledge; it 
underlies the whole idea of the movement, anrl, as statistics prove and past ors 
testify, is very generally exemplified in the lives of the active members. Thus 
the Society of Christian Endeavor in theory and practice is as loyal a denomi· 
national society as any in as well as a broad and fraternal inter· 
denominational society. 
Fifth, we reaffirm our increasing confidence in the interdenominational 
spiritual fellowship through which we hope not for organic unity, but to fulfil 
our Lord's prayer, 16 That they all may be one." This fellowship already ex-
tends to all evangelical denominations, and we should greatly deplore any 
movement that would interrupt or imperil it. 
Sixth, Christian Endeavor stands always and everywhere for Christian 
citizenship. It is forever opposed to the saloon, the gambling-den, the brothel, 
and every like iniquity. It stands for temperance, for law, for order, for a pure 
political atmosphere; in a word, for righteousness And this it does, not by 
allying itself with a political party, but by attempting, through the quick con-
science of its individual members, to permeate and influence all parties and all 
communities. 
Seventh, the Society of Christian Endeavor stands always and everywhere 
Lord's Day, and is unalterably opposed 
Eighth, that all moneys gathered by the various societies of Christian 
Endeavor for the cause of missions be always sent to the missionary board:s of 
the special denominations to which the particular society belongs. 
And p.Jso Chri.;tian Endeavor officers and societies are affectionately reminded 
that appeals to them for money should come through their pastors and the 
officers of their churches, and when such appeals are addressed to the societies 
directly they should be referred to the pastor and church officers for their 
approval before being acted upon by the society. 
Also, that the causes to which the societies give should be those approved by 
the denominations to which the societies belong. Thus the societies avoid 
and support of and movements. . 
Nmth Christian Endeavor has for Its ultimate atm a purpose no less wtde 
and lofty' than the bringing of the world to Christ. Hence it is an organization 
intensely evangelistic and mis.liiionary in its spir!t, desires to do al! may, 
under the direction of the churches and the missionary boards, for m1ss1onary 
extension the world around. 
These objects it seeks to.accomplis.h, it it is an 
ence rather than an institution; that its umted societies and its State, provm· 
cial and local unions have no legislative functions; that they can levy no tues 
and' control no local societv, which is always and only under the contrcl of its 
own church. The duties Of these unions are limited to matters of information, 
inspiration, and fellowship. . . . . . We rejoice in the growing fnendhness of Chnst1ans and m tht.. fact that more 
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and more as the true spirit of Christian Endeavor is understood in every evan-
gelical Protestant denomination the world around, with but one or two excep-
tions, our fellowship is copstantly growing lari,:er. 
We believe that for the sake of Christian fairness and courtesy in all denom-
inations and all over the world the Christian Endeavor principles should go 
with the name, and the name, either alone or in connection with a distinctive 
denominational name, should go with the principles. 
For the maintenance of these principles of covenant obligation, individual 
service, denominational loyalty, and interdenominational fellowship we unitedly 
and heartily pledge ourselves. ___ _ 
The following resolution was unanimously adopted at the Minneapolis Con-
vention, and is reaffirmed at San Francisco: -
Resolved, That, as from the beginning, we stand upon an evangelical basis 
(meaning by "evangelical," personal faith in the divine human person and 
atoning work of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ, as the only and sufficient 
source of salvation), and we recommend that, in the United Socie71 only societies connected with evangelical churches be enrolled on the list o State 
and local unions. 
The registrar, Dr. E. E. Kelley, then presented the statistics of the 
Convention. He stated that the figures more nearly represented the 
actual number of Christian Endeavorers in attendance than previous 
reports had done. It should be added that the number of visitors in 
the city coming upon Christian Endeavor trains - but not registered 
Endeavorers - would raise the total "to upwards of 40,000. As the 
names of States having large attendance were called, a generous ap-
plause came from the assembly. This was also true in reference to 
foreign lands. 
Statistics of the Convention of 1897. 
STATES REPRESENTED. 
Alaska . New Mexico 29 
Alabama 20 :\lississippi . 31 
Arizona 20 Missouri .. 566 
Arkansas . 35 North and South Carolina 13 Colorado . 243 Nebraska 288 
Connecticut 276 New Hampshire 109 
Delaware. 24 New Jersey . 329 District of Columbia 95 New York 51)6 Floating Societies . 29 North Dakota 23 
Florida. 10 Ohio . 814 
Georgia. 23 Nevada 53 
Idaho 46 Oklahoma 36 
Illinois . 1,083 Oregon. 505 
Indiana 479 Pennsylvania 859 Indian Territory 6 Rhode Island . 51 
Iowa. 920 South Dakota . 57 
Kansas). 366 Tennessee 57 
Kentucky . 100 Texas 133 
Louisiana. 19 Utah. 69 
Maine 74 Vermont . 57 
Maryland. 124 Virginia . 79 
Massachusetts 523 Washini;-ton 265 
Michigan. 289 West Virginia 81 
Minnesota 261 Wisconsin 284 
Montana 63 Wyoming 12 
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Hawaii. 
Canada 
Scotland 
France . 
England 
Palestine 
OUTSIDE OF CALIFORNIA . 
CALJFORSI.-\ 
}UNIORS 
TOTAL 
FOREIGN DELEGATES. 
20 Japan 
China . 
Australia . 
J South America 
4 India. 
Ceylon ...... 
TOTALS. 
. 11,26o . 12,694 
2,500 
The evening's devotions were conducted by Rev. A. H. Harshaw, of 
Junction City, Kansas. At his request Rev. John Thompson, the 
oldest missionary present. read the scripture lesson. Mr. Harshaw 
offered an earnest prayer. 
Dr. Clark, in opening the service, said: --
"I hope our friends who happen not to be Christian Endeavorers or 
who are without badges will consider themselves thoroughly welcome. 
It has been impossible to supply all with badges, so great has been the 
rush. I have made a careful calculation, and I am satisfied that 
40,000 at least have journeyed to this great city. I also find that be-
tween 300,000 and 400,000 have attended the meetings here and else-
where. 
" But now we come to the closing exercises. It is proper that we 
should thank those who have helped to entertain us. These are hos-
pitable people, these San Franciscans, and I hardly know where to be-
gin. If I leave any one out I want it understood that it was not inten-
tional. The pastors have thrown wide open their doors. The Com-
mittee of '97 has done wonders, while the ushers and the committees 
on hall and music have helped in a way which can only earn our last-
ing and heartfelt gratitude. The policemen at the doors and on the 
streets have been uniformly courteous. The newspapers have published 
exhaustive accounts of our deliberations and, in my opinion, they are 
the best in the world. The hotels and the clerks and the motormen 
and the porters and the conductors -who shall I leave out? - have 
all been kindness itself. Our hearts are overflowing with love and 
thanks to those who have helped to make this Convention what it has 
been. 
"Now, my friends, we have come to the closing scene, to the last 
hours, when I think we can best serve God by absolute quietness. 
Let this show our appreciation. When we leave here let us feel that 
we have been face to face with God. In conclusion, I take pleasure 
in introducing to you Dr. George F. Pentecost, of Yonkers, N. Y." 
Sermon by Rev. Oeorge F. Pentecost, D.D., Yonkers, N. Y. 
Dear Cltristian Endeavorers: - It seldom falls to the lot of a man to have 
the privilege and responsibility of speaking to you such words as I am bidden 
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to speak to you to-night, and upon such occasion as this. I hope that whilst 
you give me your attention you will also be silently lifting up your voices to 
God, that I may be helped in the message that I shall attempt to bring to you, 
antl that that message may be accompanied by the Holy Ghost sent down from 
heaven, without which accompaniment all my words would be as sounding 
brass and tinkling cymbals. 
My text is found rn the 13th chapter of the gospel according to St. Mark, 
the 34th verse: "The Son of Man is as a man taking a far journey, who left 
his house and gave authority to his servants and to every man his work., 
and commanded the porter to watch." The particular words in this brief, 
beautiful, and suggestive parable which I have chosen for my text, are these: 
"And to every man his work." 
I have been profoundly impressed, as no doubt all of you have been pro-
foundly impressed, by the magnificent cumulative force of such a vast gather· 
ing of picked and representative Christian young men and women as have 
been gathered in this city during the past week. And we doubtless have 
thought that if we mi!fht take this meeting, and project it into every city of the 
United States, throw its combined force as a convention against all opposing 
forces of sin, and use its combined power for the uplifting and the furthering 
of every good cause that we have at heart, what mighty results might be ac-
complished! 
But another thought has been possessing my mind during these last few days. 
To-morrow we shall begin to scatter; we shall go back to our homes; we shall 
sink, as it were, our autonomous character into our individual characters. And 
the message that I have to bring to you to-night bears upon the individuality 
of our responsibility to God as Christian Endeavorers. The measure of the 
work which the Christian Endeavorers sball accomplish in time to come will 
be the measure, not of a great aggregation of men and women in a society, 
but it will be the measure of the faithful performance of the work which Christ 
has given each one of us to do. 
To every man his work. It is one of the fundamental principles and teachings 
of the Gospel that there is no salvation where there is no service. "Come unto 
me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest." But the 
text does not end there: "Take my yoke upon you and learn of me, and ye 
shall find rest unto your souls." 
We are told that in that great day when we are summoned to appear before 
the j"udgment-seat of Christ - not the great white throne where the godliest 
sh al appear, but the judgment-seat of Christ, where the Christians will appear-
that every man must give an account of his work to God. 
The Christian Endeavor Society as such is probably not known in the 
judgment records of our Lord Jesus Christ. No particular church is known as 
such, I believe, in heaven. The records of that great day will be the records of 
individual lives, not of the society lives of each one of us, or of the society 
doings; not of churches or ecclesiastical organizations. But one by one, as the 
individual servant of Jesus Christ, each one must give an account of his or her 
stewardship to him. This is a solemn, and it ought to be an insfiring, truth to 
every one of us. Just as we were called into the kingdom o God, not by 
masses - not by hundreds, or bl fifties, or by tens, or by twos - but one by 
one, as the word and the spirit o God came to our individual hearts, so one by 
one, notwithstanding our association into societies and into churches, we must 
take our individual way through this world, and each one of us must do his 
individual work. 
My first suggestion, then, is the individuality of our relation to Christ. both for 
salvation and for service, and the individuality of our respomtibility as Christian 
Endeavorers. The second thought that is suggested to me as I pass briefly, with-
out elaborating them, is that work is the supreme characteristic of the Chris-
tian man or woman. Our .!...ord Jesus Christ, when he stood, a little boy twelve 
years of age, in the temple, with the consciousness of who he was and what his 
relations to his Father were, and what his relations to his human mother and 
his foster-father were, and what his relations to all the world were, turned in 
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sublime utterance and said to the mother and the father who chided him for 
absenting himself from their company on their war back to their Nazarene 
home, 11 Wist ye oot that I must be about my Fathers business?" And from 
tbe time.Jesus was a little boy, during all those years which have been covered 
by the silent record, I believe that Jesus Christ was occupied with the great 
of the work which God had given him to do. When he sat by the well-
s1de and talked to that poor Samaritan woman, aod his disciples wondered that 
he had not beeo concerned about his food, he I have meat to eat that ye 
Ir.now not of. My meat is to do the will of him who sent me, and to finish his 
work." Again, aDd again, and again he reminded us that we must work while 
it is day," For the night cometh when no man can work." And our Lord Jesus 
Christ crowded every day, and every hour, aod every moment of his waking 
time with conscientious, sincere, exhaustive work for God. "My Father 
worked hitherto, and I work." 
It is delightful to indulge ourselves in the sweet emotional experiences which 
come to us as Christians. 1 tis delightful for us to gather ourselves together in 
such assemblies as this, and to give expression to our enthusiasm in tears and 
in songs. But, after all. the important concern with each one of us, following 
the footsteps of our :\laster, is to be about our Father's business in this world. 
The world is waiting not only for ex:perimental, emotional, and enthusiastic 
Christians, but for a vast ho&t of individual Christians who realize their per-
sonal relations to God and to his Christ, and their personal responsibility for 
the great work which he has left us to do. In the spirit of Paul, each one of us 
must say to himself, " l bring up in my body and I bring up in my life, with my 
hands, with my time, with my talent, with all my abilities, that which remains 
of the work of our Lord Jesus Christ." In the great redemptive work was 
alone. He trod the winepress alone. No man was with him. In the great 
salvation work, following upon that redemptive work, while our work comes to-
gether in a common stream at the close of time, it must be characterized by 
the individual rivulets which you and l contribute to the magnificent and the 
grand consummation of the kingdom of God. 
I was told the other day by a pastor here, that for six years he lived up in 
these Sierras, by the side of a beautiful lake, over whose broad bosom there 
were occasional flocks of geese, and in whose deep, pellucid waters there were 
many beautiful and game fish. That lake, he said, was simply for years a place 
to him where he could shoot a few ducks and catch a fow fish. But it seems 
that the conception came to some one to utilize that vast body of beautiful 
water, sleeping there under the skies. by turning its waters into a great fertiliz-
ing and power-generating channel. Now, the lake that for centuries lay there, 
only the home of the wild fowl and of the fish, is sending forth a stream of 
power hithert,., wasted by misdirected and undirected force; is sending forth a 
stream of power that is estimated to amount to four millions of horse-power, 
for the generation of electricity, besides. the spread of its waters th.rough ten 
thousand different channels, over the and plams, and through the nch, unfer-
tilized valleys. So, my friends, there is in you and me a lake c;>f unutilized force. The thing 
for mi to do is to make a channel for the outflowing of those forces, to 
and direct those forces, and turn them into streams of power, and into channels 
for the fertilization of the country around about us. Out of you shall flow 
rivers of living water. See to it that li\·ing water i;iot damm':d-
up lakes in your lives. Apprehendmg our md1v1dual respons1b1hty to Chnst 
and the vast potency of the spirit of God in each and every one of us who have 
been brought by that spirit to a knowledge of Jesus Christ, let us make our 
work count in the great cause of our Master. 
The apostle said in the conclusion of that magnificent chapter, th_e 15th i.,f 
the First Corinthians, where he has guaranteed to us, through Jesus Christ, resur-
rection and therefore life and immortality. •· \Vherefore. my beloved brethren, 
be ye sieadfast unmovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, knowing 
that your labo; is not vain in the Lord." 
I wonder if you have ever thought that the only welcome that we have any 
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knowledge of, to be extended to us as we pass through the pearly gates of 
yonder portal, will be, not to us as children of God, but to us as servants of 
Jesus Christ: "Well done, good and faithful servant, enter tlio" into the joy of 
thy Lord." It is not to the Son but to the servant of God that that abundant 
welcome is given. Just as Jesus was introduced to the world once as the 
beloved Son of God, so he was introduced to the world from heaven as the 
beloved servant of God: 0 Behold my servant, my beloved, in whom my soul 
has delight." God had delight in his Son as his Son was his great servant, 
meting out his grace without stint to the world whom God loved, and for whom 
he gave his Son Jesus Christ a ransom. 
Now let me pass rapidly to the application of these two princi11les: individu-
ality of the Christian life, and the individual responsibility of the Christian for 
service. If every Christian man and every Christian woman in our churches in 
America -if we were realizing what is one of the desires of the Christian 
Endeavorers, and that instead of one-tenth of the communicants in the Christian 
churches in America being workers, nine-tenths were workers, there would be no 
way of estimating the vastness of the results which would accrue to the honor 
and glory of Jesus Christ. 
But there are so many saying, "I am but one. It doesn't matter if I fall out 
of the ranks of workers. It does n 't matter much if I am not included with 
those who have given themselves to conscientious service for Jesus Christ. 
What would be the result of my little work in this world? If I should do all 
that I could, and give myself without reserve to Christ, what would be the result 
of my individual work? What can I do toward the bringing-about of the con-
summation of God's purposes in this world?" 
I wonder if any of you have ever taken the pains to ascertain what the result 
of a single honey-bee is in the course of a -year? If you are like me, you are 
very fond of honey. 1 like a good, heaping tablespoonful of it on my hot cakes 
in the winter-time, or my biscuits, or even bread and butter; and I have often 
dipped the spoon into the honey-dish, and dished out a dessertspoonful, or even 
a tablespoonful, of the delicious sweetness. But what is the work of a single 
honey-bee, starting in May - I am speaking from the Eastern st.mdpoint, not 
from a Californian - and working from morn till dewy eve through all the days 
until the end of September or into October, traversing thousands of miles, 
visiting ten thousand flowers, and sucking the honey from a million petals and 
stamens. How much honey do you suppose one honey-bee sucks in the course 
of those weeks and months, all those miles of fields traversed, and all those tens 
of thousands of flowers visited and sucked dry? A little more than one-quarter 
of a teaspoonful. Think of it! And yet, California alone exports hundreds of 
tons of honey. What is the secret of it? It is that of the two hundred or three 
hundred or four hundred or five hundred thousand of bees that are massed 
together in the hives, each is contributing his quarter of a teaspoonful, and the 
aggregation is the splendid mass of dewy sweetness for the world. No single 
bee can afford to draw out of the hive, because, after all, his contribution is only 
so small. No smallest or least Christian can afford to draw out of the great 
army of workers because, looking at his work individually, it is so small or so 
insignificant. 
But some have said to me," I have tried Christian work, and have not suc-
ceeded. I taught a Sunday-school class; I have tried testimony; I have tried 
individually to win some soul; I have done this and that, and being dis-
couraged because I had no success, I have fallen out of the ranks." Some 
years ago I was walking down the streets of the City of Brooklyn, which 
was then my home, and I was attracted by a stonemason, who was lttying 
up, with some others, the great foundation-walls on which was to rest a 
great warehouse. He had a block of stone weighing about one hundred and 
fifty pounds, I should say. hefore him, and with his hammer was trying to break 
it. He struck it a blow, and the hammer flew up; and another blow and the 
hammer flew up; and another blow; and the stone rang its resentment; and 
up went the hammer and down it came with a thud; up it went and down it 
came; up again and down again. and the contest went on, until, stopping for 
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brttth, tire mason wiped his brow, and took a little dust broom and brushed 
away the little dust he had knocked up on the top of the stone. I took advan· 
tage of the pause, and ventured to say to him," Well, I don't believe }'OD will 
break that stone with that hammer." He looked at me rather scornflilly and 
pet"haps catching sight of my white tie deepened the scorn, and he replied' with 
quite a brofQe-for he was an sir, that's all yon know 
about _stone." And then he turned the stone over, put a little fulcrum 
under 11 m the shape of another small stone, and took his hammer·and down it 
came and up it flew ; and down it came and up it flew; and down it came and 
up it ftew. He went at it and kept at it until at last I thought I detected a little 
change in the ring of the stone, and I thought the hammer didn't fly up quite so 
far. And finally, perhaps for the hundredth time, the hammer came down with 
a dull thud, and the stone broke into two pieces. And then Pat turned to me 
with 'b'fumph in his face, and said," Would yer honor answer me one question?" 
I said," I'll try." "Well, then, would your honor tell me which one of those 
blows it was that broke the stone?" Desiring to get a little information, I 
assumed a knowledge that l did not have, and said, "I suppose it was the last 
blow." "There," he says, "yer wrong, sir. It was the first one, and all the 
middle ones, 1111d the last one." 
M7 friends, that first blow that seemed to be without success had as much to 
do wtth the disintegration of those tightly knit particles as the last blow. So 
many of us strike a blow, and another blow, and still another in our early 
enthusiasm, but because the stone did 11ot lay open in one or a dozen or a hun-
dred efforts, we gave up. Turn it over, my friends, and hit it again. Keep at 
it, and even if fOU never see the stone broken, you have contributed to its dis-
inRgralion, and somebody else will come along and hit that a blow, and per-
haps somebody else still will strike another blow, and the stone will finally lay 
open. Never be discouraged with your work. It may be mine to hit the last 
blow here to-night on a stone which has been hit a hundred times before. It 
may be mine to hit a middle blow which will be followed up by some other of 
the Master's workers. But never let us be discouraged. Keep at it till the 
stone breaks. The scientist tells us that every blow of that hammer started a 
wave of motion through every particle of that stone, and under the place where 
the impact of that hammer first fell there began to be the work of dissolution. 
Let us remember that if we strike in the name of God and strike again and 
again, even if we only livt to see a little dust knocked up on the surface of the 
stone, we are disintegrating that stone, and contributing to the final success of 
the work. I have two other things to say, and one of those two things is this: I have 
heard Christian workers also say," It is not that I am discouraged, but I am 
so weak; 1 haft so little power. Why, if I should strike at a stone it would 
not make the least impression. What would it matter if I, with my little 
stTength if I with my meagre and commonplace talents, should fall out of the 
rank?"' I will tell you what I saw in a great gun factory. I was being shown 
through one of the great gun factories of the East bf the sui:>erintendent, and, 
passing through one room, I saw suspended by a dehcate chain of steel wire a 
cylinder of solid steel, weighing perhaps two or three hundred pounds. "What 
is that for?" I asked. The superintendent said," We have been trying some 
erper:iments." I said, "What experiments?" He said, "The experiment 
called the superimpcndtion of motion." I have n't the remotest idea of what 
that meant, but I didn't tell him so. I the very experime1!t I 
am most anxious to know about." Hanging esJde this great steel bar weigh-
ing two or th"'e hundred pounds, and about three feet from it, hanging by a 
little cord of silk was a common bottle cork, weighing perhaps half an ounce. 
Tbe experiment' was to see if the impact of that cork would set that two 
or three hundred pound steel bar in motion. I said," Well, I can tell you 
right now without any experiment that it won't do it." He laughed and said 
that in half an hour he could demonstrate to me that it coald. I said, "I will 
give two hours to see that." He took the little C?rk lifted it with his 
and Jet it fall against that steel bar. It touched 1t as 1f a zephy-had touched 1t 
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perhaps. He lifted it again and let it fall; lifted it again and let it WI; lifted 
1t again and again. Five minutes seemed a long time, ten minutes seemed 
longer, and that bar of steel was as stolid and as immovable as the first instant 
the cork touched it. But he lifted it again and le.I it fall, lifted it and let it fall. 
Presently, at the end of possibly fifteen minutes, I walked up close to this bar 
of steel and looked at it carefully, and I thought I detected a suggestion of a 
shiver - as if it had a slight attack of the ague. And presently, as the cork 
fell again, there was just the suggestion of a movement j. and before twenty-five 
minutes had passed, that great steel bar was swinging ike a pendulum to the 
utmost length of its tether. That little cork did the busmess by its constant 
impact. 
My dear brother, my dear sister, let me tell you that there is no mass of hu-
manity so inert, no steel force so great, opposed to us, but that if you and I will 
let the Master take us in his hand and lift us up and let us fall with the strength 
of God in our hand, with the blessing of God behind our willingness, soon we 
will see the great supposedly resistless mass moving at our touch. 
There are Christian Endeavorers enough on this Pacific Coast, there are 
Christian Endeavorers enough in all our States from which representatives 
have come here, and if we will lift ourselves, or let God lift us, and fall again 
and again and again, patiently, hopefully, believingly, we will see everything in 
motion under the impact of a consecrated heart and a consecrated life. however 
small, however insignificant, that heart or that life may be, measured by our 
human measurement. 
Now I will use my last four minutes in this other suggestion. I have not 
been able. to argue the question; I have only tried to leave a few pictures be-
fore your minds. And the other is this: In our work we need not only continu-
ity ; not only consecrated use, as the bee u1es his time; not only the courage of 
hopefulness in view of our willingness, and our smallness, and our weakness; 
but, above all, we need to throw into this work of God all the enthusiasm we 
can gather from heaven. And if I were asked to-night for a definition of what 
the baptism of the Holy Ghost was I would not describe an experience, I would 
not suggest an emotion; I would say it was a great baptism of enthusiasm,- the 
pouring out of heavenly enthusiasm upon us like a fire to kindle everything 
there is in us to a flame of usefulness for Christ. 
I will give you one little illustration out of many that I think of, of what 
enthusiasm is. In 1864 or 1865, when Mr. Moody fi,rst came back from Eng-
land, in dear old Boston, in that old tabernacle so replete with memories unto 
this day, into the inquiry-room in Dr. Gordon's church, packed as it was with 
inquiring souls, empty as it was of willing workers, a poor woman came, who 
had walked all the way over the mill-dam from Brighton, to come to the taber-
nacle meeting. She had brought her babe in her arms, and all through the 
services the babe had slept upon its mother's breast. But when she rose to i:o 
into the inquiry-room, smitten by the word of God, she carried her babe with 
her. The little thing was disturbed, and began to cry. Dr. Gordon looked 
around the room for a worker to go to this poor woman. He could not find 
one, and finally, his great, tender heart full of compassion, he sat down beside 
that poor woman and spoke to her of the need of her soul. But you can un-
derstand how difficult it was to talk to a woman of salvation who was trying to 
hush the crying of a little baby, and vou can also understand how hard it was 
for her to hsten. Presently a splendid Christian merchant in Boston, who had 
never done any Christian work· openly that any of us ever knew of, but who 
had crept in there to steal a word for his own hungry soul, was noticed to 
stand up. Dr. Gordon had asked him to speak to the woman, but he had de-
clined, saving he knew not what to say. But now he came forward and said, 
11 I am ashamed to say I don't know how to tell this woman how to be saved: 
I want to know it better myself. But if she will let me take the baby while 
you tell her how to be saved, I will try and hush the baby and care for it." 
And I saw that splendid merchant take that little baby in his arms and press 
it to his heart, and hush its crying, and walk up and down the hallway with it 
for an hour, while Dr. Gordon talked to the poor woman. Now that is what I 
call enthuaium. If you cannot tallr. to a buocry 10ul, if you cannot teach the 
Bible Clau, if you cannot Ind the Elldea- •eedng, er do a great work in 
God'• name, bunt up a baby 10mewhere1 take it in your arms and nune it, and huah It to llleep, whRe 10me other llkiHett worker does the work y011 have not 
been able to do. 
J..,et me tale mp text and bva It U.ply lnte J•lll' bearta. Our Muter bu 
1oae Into a far couatry to get a ldogdom a.II 11etllnl. La the meantime be hu 
given co111mand and authority to bia and to ev•ry man hia work. And be hu i:ommanded rhe porter to watch. when he come• mllJ he find a1 
at work ia hia service, eadl one In oar own place, regudleu of tho other, r• 
what We1le1'1 sreat 111ou,O wu, "All .a It and al••JI at It." ADii 
beliol'e another half-century comu to thia world, IDcila, and Ch!Aa, a11tl Japan, 
and the islands of the sea, and South America, will be covered with tbe flap 
of triumph, telling the 1tory of lhe victorious work of Christian Endeavoren 
4t tlae coacluaion of the sermon, wbich bald the f.W$ieace in cloaest 
auention, Mr. Robert Lloyd aang " The Holy City." 
The Service of Comecratlon, Led by Dr. Clark. 
This service was opened with tlae hymn, " I Will Tell the Wondrous 
Story" by the audience. Mr. Beckett then rendered " Saved by Ckace." 
President Clark then asked for a moment of silent prayer. Ten 
thousand heads were bowed while fie repeated " Juat As I Am, Witbont 
One Plea.'' 
Wonla of Introduction Illy Prealclent Clark. 
And now we come to our closing hour of consecration service. We have tried 
to ha..e at tbia hour the most perfect 1tlllne11 poulble in tbla nit audience 
because, though God can hear ua and we can hear God's voice in the rush -.;l 
the buoy world. pet we are more apt to bear his Yolce1 more 1ure to hear it, if our aoull are quiet and at peace. And what we want this evening i1 to hear God-
not aimply the1e State delegationa that shall be called before God-speaking to 
aa as we dedicate ounelns to him. It 11 In the still, 10lemn voice that we must 
often hear God, rather than in the excitement of enthmiaam and applauee. And 
tbi1 is why we are here together at this lut meeting, in tbi1 quiet hour, in this 
quiet frame of mind. Dear friends, the only thing for a1 to consider, It seems to me, comparatively 
opeakjng la our 1inccrity. We shall consecrat• ourselns by the tlio111anda 
1tanding here 111Setber 10metimt1, 10mttime1 two or three of u1, aomttimes only 
one man or woman 1pOaking for a YUi territory. But no matter whether 111 
.,ou1 or individually, it must be an individual thing ii it mea1111 anything. And 
it must be sincere. 0 Endenorer, think of this. If five hundred stand with 
y011 no matter if one tbouund atand wltb JOU, or if fin thOU1and, u when 
CalUornia is called'.......if that number stand together, no matter. It i1 your in-
dividual conaecration that God will hear. Be lincere when you sing the1e 
aonp. Sing no word that you do not mean. Say no familiar yene of acriP" 
tnre that you do not mean. Speak with your heartll t1H1ight as wet! u your 
llpa, an4 God la besvan, bla will laear and will u-er you. 411cl -·dear frleada, let us join ID a momeat of 1ilent prayer bdore I bell!• 
to call the roll. And after we h&Ye pl'&yed aileatly for a momeat, let ua 1illl, 
with bowed heads, aiDg our prayer, "Juat as I am, without one plea but that thy blood was llhed for me." Sing it very aoftly, with your headS 111111 bowed, 
llDd I liepe every eye will be cloaed and every bead in thla vast audience bowed. 
Let u pray for God's peculiar peatecoatal bleuing. We need DGt pray for bi1 
presence-he le bere. He has been witll us all these bleased dayL Pray for 
a apecial pentec:oetal giving of the Spirit to each one to-nigl!L Ut us all pray. 
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The Consecration of the Hosts. 
After Dr. Clark's earnest words the multitude participated in the 
service. 
Alaska came first on the list, and thankfully told how "they that sat 
in darkness saw a great light." Alabama prayed, "Create in me a 
clean heart." Arizona's delegates knew whom they had believed. 
Colorado would lift up her eyes unto the hills. Connecticut, mindful 
of the great cloud of witnesses, would run her race with patience. 
Little Delaware prayed that the words of her mouth and the medita-
tions of her heart might be acceptable. The District of Columbia 
delegation took up again the motto of last year's noble Convention, 
"Not by might, nor by power, but by my spirit, saith the Lord." Georgia 
would acknowledge God in all things, that he might direct her paths. 
"Gem of the mountains, Idaho," raised her State song, "that God 
may reign in Idaho." God bless the pioneers! 
Illinois's great host sung, "I consecrate my life to thee, my Saviour 
and my God," and then Dr. Coyle, of Oakland, offered an earnest 
prayer for our associate members, that they might be led into the fullest 
confession of the Lord. 
Indiana, "saved to serve," would not "be ministered unto,'' but 
would minister. The Indian Territo"ry would do Paul's "one thing." 
The hundreds of Endeavorers from Iowa, "steadfast, unmovable, al-
ways abounding," promised, in their beautiful State song:-
"For the State our hearts have learned to love 
We will labor with a will." 
Kansas was "crucified with Christ," and Kentucky, who could "do 
all things through Christ," sung blithely her State hymn: -
" Our bl est Endeavor band 
In the Old Kentucky home, far away." 
The Endeavorers of the Pioneer State of Christian Endeavor would 
"win the State of Maine for Christ, their King;" and Maryland's beau-
tiful song was heard as usual : -
"Shout, shout for joy the glad refrain, 
Our King shall gain his own again, · 
Maryland, my Maryland." 
Massachusetts, being justified by faith, was sure of peace with God. 
The rising of those hundreds of young people from his own State sug-
gested to Dr. Clark to call for prayer for the dear ones at home, and 
this prayer was tenderly offered by Dr. Dickinson, of Boston. 
Michigan Endeavorers, whether they lived or died, would live or die 
to the Lord; and the large company from Minnesota sung of that "fair 
land of lakes," and vowed to win it for their King. Montana would 
"lay aside every weight," and New Mexico rejoiced in the sowers' 
promise of sheaves, while Mississippi hoped for "the peace of God, that 
passeth all understanding." 
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Missouri's hundreds sung sweetly:-
·• for Christ! 
Our watchword. let it ring! 
Missouri for ! 
Our State for our King!" 
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South Carolina would labor "not by might, nor by power," but by 
God's Spirit; and the !\orth Carolina representatives pledged them-
1elves to evangelistic work, asking our prayers. Nebraska: "Not that 
we loved God, but that he loved us.'" :-I ew Hampshire sung a beauti-
rlll adaptation of" The Old Granite State." New Jersey, looking back 
to the Atlantic, was confident that God should "have dominion from 
sea to sea." 
Then came a male double quartette that sung a magnificent anthem, 
raising in our minds the solemn question of eternity. And then New 
York's legion prayed, "Create in me a clean heart, 0 God, and renew 
a right spirit within me.'" North Dakota prayed for "the mind which 
was in Christ Jesus." Ohio's motto for the year was, "If any man be 
in Christ, he is a new creature." 
Nevada, mindful of that shameful prize-fight, pledged itself to "fight 
the good fight of faith." Oklahoma fittingly reminded us of its great 
fields white to the harvest, and prayed us to send forth laborers. Ore-
gon's many delegates expressed their gratitude for the great Convention. 
Rev. Raymond C. Brooks, of that State, the first boy to sign the Junior 
Christian Endeavor Constitution, offered prayer; and then Oregon 
State song was sung: -
"In the name of Jesus we work and wait; We will labor early and labor late, 
Till from end to end of our noble State 
He is King whom we sing to-day." 
Pennsylvania's regiment pledged itself to seek a deeper spiritual 
life, a more fervent loyalty to the church, and greater zeal for souls. 
The Rhode Jsland Endeavorers re-consecrated themselves, that they 
might "know God more perfectly, love Christ more fervently, and 
obey the Spirit more faithfully, and thus do better service for Christ 
and the Church." The South Dakota band were certain that they 
could do all things through Christ, their strength. 
The Tennessee cohort, that is to entertain us next year, expressed 
their belief that Christian Endeavor is divinely guided, and that all its 
International Conventions are held where God would have them held, 
and therefore took courage to claim the same promise with South 
Dakota. 
Texas sung : -
"This is our burden, this is our plea: 
1 Texas for Christ,' our motto shall be." 
Utah had a similar prayer for the basis of its State song. 
Vermont's motto was the quaint one : "I cannot be everywhere, but 
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I can be somewhere; I cannot do everything, but I can do something ; 
what I can do I ought to do, and, by the grace of God, I will do." 
Virginia Endeavorers, "few in number, but loyal in spirit," prayed, 
" Search me, 0 God, and know me, and lead me in the way ever-
lasting." 
Washington had sent down an astonishingly large delegation, and 
they sung with a will their State song, "Washington for Christ, the 
Lord." The West Virginia Endeavorers would let their light shine, 
"till from every hilltop of their mountain State shall flash forth the 
light that shineth more and more unto the perfect day." Wisconsin 
repeated that great sentence of the Christian Endeavor pledge, the 
" whatever" sentence, and Wyoming would work the works of God 
while it is yet day. 
Then came Canada's goodly delegation, who bade us, whatever 
things are true, honest, just, pure, lovely, of good report, to think on 
those things. And then Canon Richardson, of Canada, p.-ayed that 
God would cement the ties that unite these two lands. 
There were present many Floating Endeavorers, - more Christian 
Endeavor sailors than attended all other International Conventions 
combined; and the appropriate motto of these was, "Though I take 
the wings of the morning, and dwell ii) the uttermost parts of the sea,'.' 
etc.; and their appropriate hymn was, "Throw Out the Life-Line." 
Never before, either, had there been present more than one delegate 
from Hawaii; now there were twenty. Their motto was, " Be thou 
f.aithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown of life," and they 
followed this with a song in their native tongue whose sentiment we 
could all feel, though we could not understand the words. 
Japan's prayer was to be fervent in spirit, serving the Lord. China 
quoted, "These shall come from the east, from the west, from the land 
of Sinim," and begged, "Brethren, pray for us." Australia's represen-
tatives fittingly reminded us of the heavenly host," the voice of a great 
multitude, the voice of many waters." India took comfort in the 
promise, " I am come that they might have life, and that they might 
have it more abundantly." Syria was represented by two Christian 
Endeavor girls in native costume, who sung a beautiful song. 
"And now, California," asked Dr. Clark, "what is your desire, after 
God has blessed you and us with this i:reat Convefttion ? " 
Ah, what a mighty host then arose; and with what joyful acclaim 
they repeated their consecration verse of hopeful onlooking! "Bring ye 
all the tithes into the storehouse, that there may be meat in my house; 
and prove me now herewith, if I will not open the windows, and pour you 
out a blessing, that there shall not be room enough to receive it." "May 
God grant that to you abundantly, dear Californians!" said the leader. 
Then the sweet singer!!, the great ranks of the choir arose : "The ran-
somed of the Lord shall return, and come with singing to Zion. They 
shall obtain joy and gladness and sorrow, and sighing shall flee away." 
Then Dr. Clark called upon the ministers to rise, and surely every 
one was astonished to see how many hundred pastors had accompanied 
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their JOllltl folks to the great assembly. Their consecration motto 
repeated after Dr. Clark, was, "Let a man so account of us as of 
ministers of Christ." And may all of those pastors be able to lead 
their Christian Endeavorers into green fields and beside the still waters 
during the year to come ! 
Then all members of Lookout Committees, a wide-awake host. Their 
verse: " I have made thee as a watchman unto the house of Israel; 
therefore hear the word of the Lord." 
The Prayer-meeting Committee : "Pray one for another; for the 
ellectual, fervent prayer of the righteous man availeth much." 
The Missionary Committee : " Bear ye one another's burdens, and so 
fulfil the law of Christ." 
Then rose a glorious company of Junior workers, - far more, many 
times more, than could have been found a few years ago. Their year's 
motto: " Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these 
my brethren, ye have done it unto me." 
The Social Committee : " Whatsoever ye do, do it all to the glory 
of God." 
All the men then rose, and what a magnificent sight it was I Who 
could have faint heart concerning our gospel after witnessing that 
uprising of men? And their consecration verse- may it be a prophecy 
-was, "I have written unto you, young men, because ye are strong. 
Be strong in the Lord, and in the power of his might." 
Finally, the women, young and old- and now, in turn, the hall 
seems full of women. Their verse: "The Lord gave the word. Great 
was the company of women that published it." 
And now comes the great moment of this marvellous meeting, - the 
greatest meeting, as we think, of all yet held under the auspices .of 
Christian Endea1'0I'. First the active Endeavorers were called upon 
to rise. Nearly every person of the ten thousand arose. Then all who 
were Christians and were in sympathy with the movement were urged 
to stand with us. Many an eye was wet, and certainly not a few souls 
in that moment made their first public profession of faith in the Lord 
Jena. It was with hesitation that some rose, but only " very few 
remained seated. 
Then solemnly we all made our great : in the 
Lord Jesus Christ for strength, we promise him that we will try to do 
whatever. he would like to have us do." Every hand is raised in the 
solemn silence. " This for me, this for me," we repeat together, as the 
grand old Romans were wont to speak. A few words of heartfelt 
prayer, the Mizpah benediction, the benediction, a_nd the 
blessed hour is over. It has been an hour with God. May 1t draw 
those thousands of lives closer to him. Amen. 
But baa the Convention of 1897 closed? No, it bas just begun! 
Tbroupout the year - the years - will its 
By it one more bond of union cements the States and Terntones of 
ciur home land. By it has been forged new links to bold as one the 
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nations of the earth. Through it peace has received new inspiration, 
brotherly love a new meaning. Christianity has been interpreted for 
our Christian youth -- as demanding both personal life and service and 
a tithe of God's bounty. 
Suck a convention God wiU honor. 
Woodward's Pavilion. 
Not less impressive was the last session of the '97 Convention held 
in Woodward 0 s Pavilion. It was an hour in which to commune with 
God. It was a time in which to remember die emphasis of the pledge, 
to gather up the personal messages of the Convention, and to resolve 
upon a more sacrificial life. 
The multitude assembled sat like the disciples before Jes us on the 
Mount. And he spoke to them. The Holy Spirit revealed the pur-
poses of Christ unto them. For the Convention it was "the day of 
Pentecost .. fully come." There was divine power manifest. There 
was a baptism of the Spirit for life and service. 
The pavilion was crowded. But none of the vast concourse broke 
in upon the real aim and mission of the hour. The hymns and sermon 
united to uplift the thought into the realm of consecration. Applause 
was absent. The ear and heart were sympathetic. The multitude 
awaited the voice of their Master. · 
The praise service was conducted by J. J. Morris, of San Francisco. 
The Clara Schumann Quartette rendered " Still, Still with Thee" and 
"Then Shall the Light Shine Forth" in an artistic manner, and was 
followed by the California Male Quartette. The devotional exercises 
were conducted by the Rev. John V. McCall, of Mineral Wells, Texas, 
who asked the blessing upon the work which was about to end. 
Secretary Baer's Introductory Remarks. 
The General Secretary, John Willis Baer, presided. Before introduc-
ing the preacher of the sermon, Mr. Baer asked all present not to ap-
plaud during the evening, but to spend the last hours of the present 
Convention in quiet with God. He then stated that the officers of the 
Convention desired to extend their thanks to every one who had taken 
part in making the visit of the delegates a pleasant one, and included 
the police, the fire department, the railroad and street-car companies, 
the hotels and boarding-houses, and the press. 
The Rev. Robert Johnston, of Toronto, Canada, then invoked the 
blessing on the audience, and for the work which they had come to the 
city to carry out. 
The Secretary then introduced Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman, D.D., of 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
Sermon by Rev. Dr. J. W. Chapman, of Phlladelphla, Pa. 
Tl!.XT: "And wAe11 tJ,,• day of PeNtecost wa1f"llY (ome, tJ,,ey were al/11.:iU, 0111 aecord ;,. o"e 
jJ/ace. 
••And SMdde,,/y tAere ra#U a Sfl'Undfro"' HeawN, aJ of a r"sAi"I'• ,,.;gJUy wi#d,aNd it filled 
all tlu A•Mt• •Aere tla.y were nttrq. :: ':vi/: il.o{t,"e, a11d it 1at "/Jon eaeA oftlu•. 
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thus the dispensation of the Spirit was ushered in; the Church of Christ, 
called 1n some places the house of God, in others the Bride of the Lamb and 
in •.till others the Body of Christ, was born .. But this • a day not to be ex-
peneoced once and then forever to pass into a memt!ry; for Pentecost is 
by many to have been just a specimen day of what may be repeated 
bmes without number. 
We need Pentecost, and need is always a prophesy of 
the commg of that which would meet the longmg. The Church needs it. We 
behold people to-day utterly forgetting the place of the Holy Ghost in the gov-
ernme_nt the substituting man-made power and methods for his power 
and dtrect1on, stoopmg to all sons of methods for the purpose of raising funds 
to carry on the work of the gospel and the advancement of the Kingdom, 
almost completely marking out the line of demarkation between the Church 
and the world. 
1 n the light of all these things, I say without hesitation the Church needs 
another the money-changers shall be driven from the sanctuary, 
when hypocrisy shall be cast out of the house of God, when the Holy Ghost 
shall be gi\·en the place of the vicar of Christ, and when the fire of cleansing 
and of power shall burn in us from morning till night, and from night till morn-
ing. God, send the church another Pentecost. As individuals we need a Pen-
tecost. We have on every side 1nen and women who undoubtedlv are saved. 
If they were to die they would certainly go to heaven; but God save "us from the 
feeling that the Jesus Christ is simply an insurance against hell. Such 
people are weakness itself; they amount to nothing as a prayer force or a work 
force. They have the name to live, but they are dead. If all the church were 
like them it would amount to almost nothing. They are like Lot in Sodom: it 
is true, as Lot teaches us, that one may gain something by being worldly; Lot 
cenainly did. He became a man of great wealth; he gained an official position 
in the city; his daughters married into the highest social set of Sodom. All 
this a man may gain and still be worldly; but it has its attending loss, too. Lot 
lost his influence O\'er his fellow-citizens, for they mocked him, and would have 
killed him; he lost his influence over his own household, for they laughed him 
to scorn; he lost his influence with the angels and with God. It costs too much 
to be worldly. and no .sensible man can pay the price. We have in our posses-
sion, many of us, what would give to the world another Luther, a Calvin, a 
Wesley, a Moody; but God cannot work in us against our wills, for we are 
what we will to be as a rule. As individuals we need another Pentecost. 
It is said that when you enter Mr. Edison's studio the figure of a young man 
rises to meet you as you cross the threshold. He salutes you by saying 0 Good 
morning." He takes out his watch and tells you the time of day; but it is not 
a man at all, but .:;imply a creature of springs, and an illustration of Mr. Edison's 
marvellous mechanical skill. But wonderful as the fig-ure is, there is something 
more remark.able still, and that is Mr. Edison himself. But the difference be-
tween Mr. Edison and his creation is not greater than that between the man 
who is born of the Spirit and knows nothing more of the work of God in his life, 
and the man whose whole nature, spirit, soul, and body is surrendered to God, 
and this for his honor and glory. God send to us as individuals a Pentecost. 
We have but to read the account in the book of Acts to understand clearly 
what steps must be taken in order that we have a of 
We read in the first verse," They were all with one accord m one place. The 
place is nothing, for a man mig-ht just as easily expect the outpouring of the 
Holy Ghost upon a meeting held the _streets as in the most cathedral, 
or just as readily look for the man1festat1on of the power of God rn the 
Mission as in the stateliest of churches. Indeed, 1t would seem sometimes as 
if the preference might be given to the outdoor meeting of the mission : still, I 
repeat the statement, u The place is nothing. but the accord is eyerything.'' A 
man may never expect the outpouring of Holy upon himse!f m_power 
for service until his mind is in accord with the mmd of God and h1s w1H sub-
this condition and had tarned through the days, 
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we are told that there appeared cloven tongues, like as a fire. We may look at 
the fire in two ways; first, as a power. This is the secret of success of one man 
beyond another; between man is the difference of heat; the difs 
fcrence between reader and another the difference of fire, and the 
difference between one preacher and another is the difference of fire. There 
is a difference between being Spirit-filled and Spirit-driven. The latter expres-
sion applies to the majority of Christians. Here is a man who preaches from a 
sense of duty; he is Spirit-driven. And here is another who teaches a Sunday. 
school class because he thinks he must do something, and this is the easiest 
form of service in his estimation. That is being Spirit-driven. Here is another 
who reads the Bible because he is afraid not to read it. That is being Spirit-
driven, also. It is a low order of service when compared with the man who 
counts it his highest joy to preach, the greatest blessing of his life to teach in 
the Sunday-school, and his meat and drink to study the Word of God. Let us 
not be Spirit-driven men, but Spirit-filled, delighting to do his will. 
The other way in which the thought of fire may be used is in its cleansing or 
purifying power, and this certainly is necessary before we may expect the out-
pouring of the Holy Ghost. God needs no golden vessel, no silver vessels, but 
clean vessels. Many a man is having the experience in his business life that 
is entirely foreign to the mind of Christ, and that must be regulated before 
Pentecost may be repeated. Many a home circle is being rent and torn because 
of the inconsistency of some of its members, who profess to be followers of 
Christ, and that must be made right. Many a member of the Church is so en-
tirely out of touch with him who is in the Word Head of the Church, and with 
the Spirit, who is its right, that even though God waits to bless us he cannot 
do it while the wrong is not righted. Many a church-member has sought to 
cover his sins and to hide his iniquities oniy to find to-day that he that covereth 
his sins shall not prosper, and there can be no Pentecost until the awful wrong 
is righted. 
And as a result of all these things above noticed, we would be filled with the 
Holy Ghost. I know very well that there are those who are opposed to what 
may be called the blessing of the infilling of the Holy Ghost; but. as for myself, 
I am perfectly willing to let it rest upon a clear statement of the Word of God. 
Did he not say to his disciples," Now ye are clean, through the Word which I 
have spoken unto you?" Did he not say, also, " Rejoice that your names are 
written in heaven?" And unto these very disciples he said, Acts i. S; "For 
John truly baptized with water; but ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost 
not many days hence." 
The power of God waits for our apprehension and possession, and we may 
have it if we will. There are but three conditions: the first is that the blessing 
is possible. l am absolutely certain that God is more willing to give the Holy 
Spirit than earthly parents are to give good gifts unto their children. 
Second, we must be in right relations with God, and we likewise must be in 
right relation with our fellow-men. . . . . 
Third, on the ground of redemption and by fatth tn God now we must clatm 
the blessing. We need not pray. We need not wait. We may have it if we 
will. 
The consecration service followed directly upon the delivery of the 
sermon. 
Consecration Address by .secretary Baer. 
After reading from Galatians v. 16-25, Mr. Baer said: -
That is the reason why, going away from this meeting to-night, if we do go 
in that condition, we fight the spirit of God, that has been i_nvited int.o our 
presence in every word that has been spoken to you; aye, that 1s present m the 
hearts of many. O God, that all could say it was in theirs. In the few words 
that l shall say I bid you think of these things, - the flesh, with its crimes and 
deviltry; the spirit, with its fruits and blessings. Choose, choose, for eternity. 
This is what I mean. 0 God, make it plain! Listen. 
1¥oodward's Pavilio11. 2f>9 
A little fellow placed bis hands in a very valuable vase to get a penny, but 
be could not draw his hand back. The father's attention was called to the 
predicament; every effort was made to release the boy's hand, but without 
success. and it seemed as if that valuable vase must be destroyed. But as a 
last resort the father said, " George, straighten out your fingers, lower your 
thumb as you see me do, and see if your hand will not come out.'' ••Why, if I 
do that, father, 1 will drop the pe'nny." God bids you drop the copper and 
reach for gold. I do not know how far your hand is in the vase, but I bid you 
before God to drop the penny, friends, and have gold. Holy Spirit, Spirit of 
God, come unto Christian Endeavor, and be to Christian Endeavor what thou 
wouldst be to it, even if we must be revolutionized and turned upside down. 
Oh, as I see these great meetings, with their wonderful spiritual power, as I 
see the great throngs year after year traveling to our Conventions, as each year 
we are able to report numbers, I tell you that with a mighty shout 
of gladness I am thankful for tt all. But, 0 God, if this young life could at 
the same time be so full of the Spirit of God that it would overflow in each 
individual life, the Kingdom of God would come in the foreign field and at 
borne. And what I ask for myself I ask for you to-night, that we may be kept 
so close to the heart of the Master that we shall always feel that he is with us. 
That dear sainted...ma.n, Dr. Gordon, in many of his books helped me. 
There are some present who knew him; indeed, on this platform are friends 
who were in bis church, and there is another in the gallery. Listen! Dr. Gor-
don, I believe, before God, an<l I am rc:verent, knows what is on. He 
has left these lines, and they help me i and I will repeat them, JUSt to empha-
size what Dr. Chapman has been telling you:-
"'The mighty make-weight in the scale of success is the baptism of the invisi-
ble spirit of life. Science has perfected its balances, and made them so deli-
cate and susceptible, that when two pieces of paper hold the scales in perfect 
equipoise, the writing of your name upon one will instantly tip the beam and 
bear it under. So it is when the signature of the Spirit iii put upon the heart 
with the heavenly sealing. It is a transaction so hidden and so delicate that 
its subject may be quite unconscious of it as it is passing, but it has often 
changed the poise of one's life, transforming a weakling into a spiritual giant, 
so that he who utterly failed br, the energy of the flesh has gone forth victori-
ous in the power of the Spirit. 1 
Oh for that I pray to-night i for that, Christian Endeavorers, I ask to-night. 
Will you? You have heard my voice in this Convention all too much, and I 
will not detain you any longer than to give you in substance seven suggestions 
that I prefared as a sort of farewell message, if you will allow me to make it, 
and then am going to ask you in a very definite way if you care for it also. 
I hope, a result of this Convention, first, that we will fud 11/ltm God's 
Word more. Dr. Chapman has quoted Dr. Meyer. Dear man, be has re-
cently. under God's guidance, sort of turned me upside down; and when we 
talked together the last time, when he was over in this country, he took my 
Bible and wrote this in it: 11 Thou shalt see greater things than these. The 
Lord Jesus said it, and he waits to reveal them, dear friend, in spirit, soul, and 
body, and in sphere of service. even be so.'' And I say it, too, for 
you. May it even be so. May we: this year, as never and feed 
upon this Word daily; have the daily, quiet hour at the beginning of the day. 
It will make the day, all through, a sweeter and happier day. "What fire is to 
invisible ink bringing it out clear and black, so the power of the Holy Spirit 
is to the of God, giving us his message for service, and for the guidance 
of our life." So says Meyer, and he is right. I would make secondly 
this suggestion: lei us gtt our_sdves thoroug-hly rig-hi w!·1n. by.abc1ndoni'lg 
every k11own sin or d_oublff!l tndu/ge':'ce. Those who will JOID me rn that cove-
nant with Jesus Christ, raise your right before God. (A large number 
raised their right hands.) 0 God. what a testimony! 
Do you mean it? That you will abandon roery inow11 st"n and doubtful i11-
dulg-ence .P Let us bow our heads in prayer just a moment. There are some, 
Lord Jesus, who do not dare do that; they wanted to, but thry could not hon-
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estly do it; something is keeping them back. 0 God, we will wait, we will 
wait; speak to them, speak to them now. 
Third. Trust absolutely lo tire Gospel as tire pow1r of God and I/rt wisdom 
of God unto .salvation, and expect //tat God's Word faitltf11lly .sl11died will not 
return void in a sin.Kit instance. Who will do this for the coming year? Those 
who will, raise your hands. 
A large response was made to this request. 
Fourth. We will give ourselves to jJrayer,givinz time enough to gel tlu sense 
of God, in tire closet, and never leavinlf {Ire Place of .supplication until a divine 
vision is received, a new impartation if life and Power. Will you seek that? 
Will you join me? Those who will, raise your hands to God. 
Fifth. It seems to me this one is very important. Who will go- go our-
selves - and seek individuals, remembering that souls are won by individual 
approach? How many here will promise to seek at least one whose life they 
know is not in touch with Jesus Christ? Let them please rise. 
Responded to by hundreds standing upon their feet. 
Remain standing just a moment. This is a definite covenant with Jesus 
Christ. Let us bow our heads in prayer. 0 God, help us, help us to do this. 
Oh, may we taste the blessing that will come with it! Help us to show others 
that they must taste and see that the Lord is good. 0 God, many have 
in mind now their own brothers and sisters, father and mother, near ones and 
dear ones - God help us to answer our own prayers. 
Sixth. Keep from all direct or indirect dependence on man. AfJoid .seeldn!f 
men's applause. Lei us do for Cirri.st wltat we are willi1tl[ lo do lo please men. 
Are you willing to do that? Oh, it is so easy to do things for men sometimes. 
And now the last: Live a life of faillt, dependin!fo" God for .slren![llt, wis-
dom, and ffUidance, and cultivate in 01'r associates the same spirit of dir1c/ 
leanin![ upon God. All those who will do that, please stand. (Hundreds 
stand.) Just remain standing. There are some, you see, who are not on their 
feet, and we will wait for them just a moment. If there is any one who is not 
on his feet, and would like to have God encourage them, as we may ask him to 
do so, if they will stand I would like to pray for them. Yes, there are some. 
That is right. Oh, come! More. Do not allow this invitation to go by. We 
are going to ask God to encourage you to take this step and trust him. Yes, 
there are more. We will still wait for more. Dr. Lhapman, will you lead us in 
a word of prayer? 
DR. CHAPMAN: Our Heavenly Father, we are very grateful to thee this even-
ing for what our eyes have seen, for what our ears have heard, and best of all 
for that which has been given to us in our spirits. We do thank thee that 
thou hast given us the privilege of holding up Jesus Christ and seeking to exalt 
the Holy Ghost. We pray thee now that thou wouldst press home these sug-
gestions made by our beloved secretary. We thank thee for his life; we thank 
thee that it bears out what he has taught us. We pray that from this day on 
every one in this great throng may seek to order his or her life according to 
the plan of God and the mind of Christ. 
0 God, our Father, bless those of us whose hands have been uplifted -it 
seems to me that we could, as we put up our hands in covenant, almost 
feel the clasp of the hand of the risen Christ. We believe that in the book on 
high these resolutions have been written down, and one day we shall meet 
them. 
Command thy blessing upon those who stood and said, Pray for us. And oh, 
our Father, those who in their hearts have wanted the prayer, and yet have been 
unable to rise, we prav thee that thou wilt bless them in this closinfit' service. 
Let the power of the Holy Ghost rest upon us all, and as we go out from this 
meeting, mar. it be to a new experience, to a better life, to a nobler purpose, and 
to be more like the Lord Jesus Christ, who loved us and gave himself for us. 
Bless all who have had any part in this Convention, for Jesus' sake. 
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MR. BAER: As we go away from this Convention, which has been so blessed, 
may we go rejoicing; but Jet us remember that it will only be successful by 
keeping close to Jesus Christ. T<>-morrow things are going to l:ie very different 
for you and for me-entirely different. \Ve have been on the Mount of Trans--
but !<>-morrow we will go home. The home may not look any 
brighter, 1t may not be any happier, if you have left dull and unhappy homes. 
But, friends, this Convention will not have been a success if you cannot carry 
into that home a new light that shall change it and send its inmates rejoic-
ing to the foot of the cross. And unless/eople can see we have been some-
where and gotten a little different hol of things, all these meetings have 
been in vain. But, thank God, after having talked with many individuals, 
knowing and believing in the power of the Holy Ghost, I have onl[ a forward 
look to-night, for we are going to conquer, or he is through us, i we will let 
him. 
A little fellow in ;\ew York City. nine years of age, became separated from 
his mother way out in the outskirts and was picked up by a police officer. The 
little fellow was crying. The officer took him to his station, where he was re-
ported. They found out from the little fellow where he lived, and one of the 
officers told him when he went off duty at twelve o'clock he would take him 
home. Then he stopped crying. He was taken into the Sergeant's office and 
was told to lie down and go to sleep, and in a while they would take him 
home. There was a sort of couch in the corner with one or two coats on it. 
The little fellow went over to it, but soon he came back and stood in front of 
the Sergeant's desk. He said to him," Go and lie down. my boy; it is all right. 
We will take you home in a little While." He went back, but he did not lie 
down. By and by he came back again, and he seemed so restless that the 
officer said, "Why, what is the matter with you?" The little fellow said, 
'"Would you mind, sir, if I said my prayer, as I do at home?" The officer did 
not mind, but it was a little new to this particular man. The little fellow 
stepped over to the other side of the office, and kneeling down by the couch, he 
uttered that prayer that I learned at my mother's knee, and probably you 
learned at your mother's knee, and which, bless God, my wife teaches my two 
little boys to say every night: -
'"Now I lay me down to sleep. 
I pray the Lord my soul to keep." 
Watch the officers. Their hats are off and tears are trickling down their cheeks . 
.. If I should die before I wake 
I pray the Lord my soul to take.'' 
And then a little jump on to the couch, and he is perfectly happy and content. 
There was qu;et m that police-station then. 
0 friends, the power of the testimony of the love for Jesus Christ, whether 
it be from one nine years of age, or from one of ninety! 
So I bid we go away or remain in &"re".Lt State, .remember that this 
little badge s1gmfies that we stand for certam pnnc1ples. \es. more than that: 
every single person out of Christ has a right to eKpect that we will be every day 
before God what we profess to be. And so I remind you of our covenants 
with Jesus Christ. Trust in him. I promise you I will do whatever he would 
like me to. We will rise and sing two verses of H God B_e You Till Meet Again," 
and Mr. Johnston pronounce and the Annual 
Convention will be adjourned - no; 1t will be JUSt commenced m our hves. 
BENEDICTI0:'-1. 
Now may the God of peace, who brought again from the dead our Lord 
Jesus Christ, that gTeat of the .. make pe_rfect. in good 
work to do his will. working m us which 1s plea.smg m his s1glit. And 
may the grace of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, the love of God the 
Father. and the communion and fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with us and 
with all thy people forever. Amen. 
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Overflow neeting. 
In Odd Fellows' Hall, Treasurer Wm. Shaw conducted an inspiring 
and profitable service. The building was crowded. Rev. Matt. S. 
Hughes, D.D., of Minneapolis, one of the favorite Convention 
ers, preached the sermon, after which Mr. Shaw led the closing conse-
cration meeting. 
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THE OF THE DE="0:\11.:-.'ATIONS. 
ONE valuable feature of every International Christian Endeavor Con-vention is the bringing together of some of the flowers of the dif-
ferent denominations. It was certainly true of San Francisco. Leaders 
with the same faith and polity spoke upon one platform to large audiences 
e>f their own church branch. Loyalty to the denomination, the need of 
Ill esprit de corps, a spirit of remembrance for the belief of the Fathers -
a.II these were impressed upon the warm, young hearts of the Endeav-
e>rers. 
Space will not permit giving more than a brief picture of these very 
important gatherings of the clans. 
AFRICA" EPISCOPAL: -At the Starr King African Methodist 
Zion Church a rally was carried on under the direction of Senior Elder T. 
Brown. The address at the commencement of the exercises was made by 
Bishop A. Walters, D.D., truste. of the United Society. He was followed by 
Rev. G. L. Caldwell, of Philadelphia, and others. 
AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL ZION:- Gold and royal purple were well 
in evidence in the decoration of the speakers' platform and the organ-loft of 
the Bethel African Methodist Episcopal Church for the Endeavor rally. 
Among those to greet the audience was Bishop j. Gaines, of Atlanta, Ga., 
Rev. H. B. Johnson, D.D., editor of the Cl:ristian Recorder, led in prayer, and 
Rev. W. B. Anderson made the welcome address. Among the other speakers 
were Bishop B. W. Arnett, D.D .. of Ohio, and Rev. R. C. Ransom, of Chicago. 
BAPTIST: - "Bring Forth the Royal Diadem and Crown Him Lord of All" 
was the greeting over the speakers' stand that met the gaze of the vast 
assembly congregated at the First Baptist Church. Every pew in the audi-
torium and gallery was filled by attentive listeners. The program was intro· 
duced with solemn services, in which a number of Christian Endeavor songs, 
under the direction of Professor R. B. Evans, were enthusiastically rendered. 
The edifice was tastefully decorated, a feature being the full sheaves of ripened 
wheat that stood prominently forward at each end of the speakers' platform. 
Rev. Howard B. Grose had charge of the meeting. and as a result the Baptist 
rally has never excelled. 
CosGREGATIONAL: -The members of this denomination met in the First 
Congregational Church. Rev. G. C. Adams, the pastor, presided. The theme 
was" The Spirit in Congregationalism." It was considered in five 
addresses, as follows: 11 In the Voyage of the Mayflower,'' Rev. R. W. Brokaw; 
"In Fellowship with Other Denominations,'' Rev. W. H. G. Temple; "In 
Foreign Lands," Selah Merrill, LL.D.; "In Adaptation to Growth in Cities," 
Rev. C. A. Dickinson, D.D.; "The Value of the Spirit." Rev. Nehemiah Boyn-
ton, D.D. Each speaker dwelt upon the gifts of the denomination to the 
country and to the world. 
CUMBER LASO PRESBYTF.RI AN: - At the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, 
Dr. W. J. Darby, trustee of the United Society of Christian Endeavor, pre-
sided. After musical selections and a short devotional exercise by Dr. F. P. 
Gray, of San Francisco, the Rev. E. L. 1::S. )..lcClellan, of Crow's Landing, Rev. 
L. E. Thompson, of .\I acminnville, Oregon, Rev. G:A. Blair, pa;;tor.of First Chris--
ti an Endeavor Church, Cumberland Presbytenan denomination, Portland, 
Oregon, and .\lrs. B. _Sitton, Preshyterian Chinese 
Mission, of San Francisco. descnbed work m their vanous fields. The sense of 
the meeting was in favor of building a Christian Endt!a\'or churrh of this denom-
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ination each year. The subject of " Denominational Endeavor" was handled 
by Dr. Eds. G. McLean. 
CANADIAN PRESBYTERIAN: - One of the most enthusiastic and best 
attended rally was that of the Canadian Presbyterians at the Howard Church. 
This was conducted by Rev. J. S. Conning, of Caledonia, Ontario, who made 
a very eloquent opening address. Rev. Dr. Patterson, of Cooke's Church, 
Toronto, Ontario, and trustee of the United Society, spoke at some length 
upon the Junior work of the church, being followed by Rev. James Cormack, of 
Maxwell, Ontario. The latter chose for his subject, "The Extension of the 
Christian Endeavor." Rev. John Chisen, of Dunbarton, Ontario, spoke upon 
"Denominational Study," while the concluding address was made by Rev. 
Robert Johnston, of London, Ontario, on" How To Reach Young Men." 
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST: - The rally of the Disciples of Christ in the audi-
torium of the Young Men's Christian Association Building was attended by a 
large congregation. The Rev. A. C. Smithers, of Los Angeles, presided. The 
hall was adorned with flags and bunting. The program called for the follow-
ing: vocal solo, by Mrs. Princess Long, of Alameda; report of the Senior 
Society of Christian Endeavor of the Disciples in the United States, by the 
secretary, Rev. J. Z. Tyler, D.D., of Cleveland, Ohio; report of the Junior 
Society. by Rev. B. B. Tyler, D.D., of New York; report of the Bethany 
Reading Circle, by Rev. J. Z. Tyler, D.D.; address by the Rev. Mr. Downing, 
of Pomona, Cal.; talk by the Rev.James Small, formerly of Oakland; address 
by Miss Thompson, national lecturer for the Christian Woman's Board of Mis-
sions; song by Mrs. Long; address on" Church Extension," R. L. Mc Hatton, 
State evangelist; address by Professor H. L. Willett, of the University of 
Chicago; address by Rev. B. B. Tyler, D.J;l., of New York. 
LUTHERAN : - This rally was well attended and inspiring. The First Eng-
lish Lutheran Church, which entertained the Eastern friends, gave them a most 
cordial welcome. Abundance of fruit and flowers were distributed. Dr. M. 
Rhodes, of St. Louis, spoke upon the value of the educational features of 
Christian Endeavor. Dr. Bushnell rejoiced in the Convention as an opportu-
nity for re-unions. Dr. Kapp, of Indiana, summoned the young people to be 
aggressive. The chairman was Rev. W. S. Hoskinson, D.D., of Sacramento. 
He desired the Lutheran Christian Endeavorers to take just pride in belonging 
to the Church of Protestantism, - ''the maternal home and field of Christian 
Endeavor." 
FREE BAPTIST :-The Union Square Baptist Church was well filled when 
Rev. J. 1\1. Lowden was introducerl to the assembled Endeavorers. The prayer 
was offered by Rev. Philip Graif, of Oakland. Rev. Philip Meserve welcomed 
the visitors in hearty fashion, and surrendered the pulpit to Miss Fenner, of 
Rhode Island. "The Grand Work of the Christian Endeavorers" was her theme. 
and she applied it to the advancement and progress of spiritual affairs in her 
own State. An address was made by Miss Cora B. Bickford, of Maine. 
FRIEXDS: -Central Methodist Episcopal Church was the meeting-place for 
the Friends' denominational rally. Rev. Thomas Newlin, of Newberg, Oregon. 
presided. Rev. C. E. Tibbetts, of Pasadena, read a paper on" The Mission." 
He was followed by Prof. Robert B. Warder, of Howard University, Wash-
ington, D. C., in a talk entitled "Every Man a Missionary." Miss Ella F. 
Macey, of Newberg, Oregon, Rev. C. C. Reynolds, of Pasadena, and Prof. 
C. E. Lewis, of the Pacific College, Newberg, Oregon. made addresses. 
GER""": -The German rally took place in the German Evangelical Church. 
The attendance was large. Secretary Horner, of the German Branch Y. M. C. 
A. of San Francisco, presided. Mr. Emil Pohl spoke of the positive influence 
for good which the Convention would leave behind it. Prof. Allein Putzker, of 
the University of California, emphasized the great need of noble ideals in the 
choices of men. Rev. F. W. Fischer welcomed the delegates in behalf of the 
German churches. Responses for the delegates were made by Allein Bartl, of 
Rochester, N. Y., and Miss A. Schneider, of Chicago. 
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OF CANADA, DI JOIMT RALLY: -This joint rally waa held at the Howard Street 
Methodist Church. Tbe spacious auditorium was filled, almoat every State in 
the Union being represented, as well as CanadL Rev. Chas. W. Roads, of Chea-
ter, Pa., presided in the absence of Dr. G. C. Kelly, of Birmingham, Ala. The 
service was interspersed with music by a splendid choir under the direction of 
Prof. Martin Schultz. Addresses were delivered by W. H. Waate, of Berkeley, 
Oakland, on behalf of the Epworth League of the M. E. Church South; by Rev. 
F. D. Bovard, D.D., president of the Conference Epworth League of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Clnircli; by Rev. Ezra Tinker, of Wilmington, Del., repre-
sentinc the visiting Endeavorers; and a warm address of greeting was given by 
Rn Dr. Case, pastor of the church where the meeting was held, and by Dr. E. 
It. Dille. The speakers all emphasized the blessing Christian Endeavor was 
provinc in uniting sections and sects, and especially in bringing into closer fel-
lowship the members of the Methodist family. The speakers who represented 
the Epworth League were heart_y in their of fraternal good feeling 
far the Christian Endeavor Society, and their _gratitude that this great Conven-
tion -the greatest religious gatliering California bas ever had - bad been 
brought to our shores. Dr. Roads, the chairman, reported that there were 8o 
Methodist Christian Endeavor Societies in Pennsylvania, 6o of which were in 
the city of Philadelphia, and !hat lari[ely because of the Methodist fire and 
fervor which those societies broujtht into the union, the Philadelphia C. E. 
Union was the greatest city union 10 the world. 
The meeting waa p-onounced by many to have been the most successful 
Methodist rally ever bdd at a Christian Endeavor Convention. 
Mter the set addresses, a genuine Methodist love feast waa held, in which a 
very large number participated, and the enthusiaam reached shouting point be-
fore the meeting closed. 
METHODIST PROTESTANT:-Dr. J. F. Cowan, a trustee of the United S<>-
ciety, yresided at the rally of this denomination. Miss Mary E. Moall, secre-
tary o the union, gave a report of the recent denominational convention at 
Adrian, Mich. Rev. Chae. D. Sinkinson, of Atlantic City, Rev. Eugenia F. St. 
John, of Kansas City, and Rev. L R. Dyott. of Newark, spoke. The chairman 
referred to the fact that the Methodist Protestant Church now stood sixth in 
the denominations in number of Christian Endeavor Societies. Ten States were 
represented in the rally. 
MORAVIAN :-A rally of the members of the Moravian Church, was held in 
the German lecture hall of the Y. M. C. A. Building to report progress made in 
missionary work. Among the prominent clergymen present were Bishop Ed-
ward D.D.,of North Carolina, Rev. W. H. Indianapolis, 
Rev. W. H. of North Carolina, and Rev. W. H. Wemland, and Rev. D. 
J. Woolsey, both of Riverside County, Cal. 
PRESBYTERIAN :-The proceedings at this rally were opened with an address 
by the chairman, Rev. J. W. Cochran, of Madison, Wis., John Willis Baer 
made an interesting address and waa followed by Dr. G. F. Pentecost, of Yon-
kers, N. Y. Dr. W. J. McKittrick, of Calvary Church, Buffalo, N. Y., followed 
with a stirring address. Dr. Hemphill, the pastor of Calvary Church, made a 
few remarks, after which Rev. Mr. Palmer, of Oakland, was called upon and 
spoke most interestingly on Presbyterianism the Coast. William T. 
Ellis the editor of Forv111rd, Dr. D. K. Wilbur, of Sitka, and Dr. John R. 
of New York, and Rev. J. Miller Chapman, D.D., of ·Philadelphia, also 
spoke. . . One of the pleasant features of the rally was the receipt of greetings from 
pnmrinent men whD could not be present. The messages were from John Wan-
amaker, Dr. Parkhurst, Dr. Samuel Nichols, of St. Louis, Dr. Herrick John-
.,n, Dr. John Hall, and others. · 
hOTESTAlfT EPISCOPAL IN CANADA ANIJ THE UNl"ll!D STATES:-Rev. 
<::anon J. B. Richardson presided. In a convincing way he pointed out the 
adaptability of Christian Endeavor to the Church. The pldge, Bible study, 
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and consecration meeting were in harmony with church institutions. Archdea-
con Emery was greatly impressed with the magnitude of the Convention. Mr. 
C. R. Wilkes found his church attachments promoted by the Y. P. S. C. E. 
Mr. Charles Harper, of Eureka, Cal., felt that if the society was known and un-
derstood, it would easily grow within the denomination. Lyle A. Dickey, of 
Hawaii, was especially interested in the spread of Endeavor in the Anglican 
Church. Short reports were heard from several others, each testifying to the 
value of Christian Endeavor. 
REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA:-Rev. James M. Dickson, D.D., pre-
sided. Dr. Dickson to the fact that the rally was the first public meet· 
ing ever held by his denomination west of the Rockies. He also referred to 
the Providence of God in the extent and possessions of our country. Addresses 
were made upon" The Secret of Strength for Service,"" Some Kinds of Endeav-
orers,"" Junior Work," "The Personal Element in Christian Endeavor Work," 
"Missionary Work." 
REFORMED CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES :-The rally of the Re-
formed Church in the United States took place at the Third Baptist Church. 
Rev. J. W. Meininger, of Lancaster, Pa., presided. Among the speakers were 
the Rev. J. H. Bomberger, of Heidelberg University, Ohio, Rev. Dr. Mosser, 
of Reading, Pa., and F. G. Hobson, of Norristown, Pa. 
SoUTHERX PRESBYTERIAN: - The arrival of the Southern Presbyterians 
was expected early in the day, but the delay of the train was the cause of their 
non-appearance at the rally prepared for them. However, the few who were 
there to meet the visitors were entertained by speakers in the fore rank of the 
association. The meeting was conducted by Dr. Wm. T. Taylor, of Birming-
ham, Ala., who told of the progress of the work of the Endeavorers in his sec-
tion of the country. Dr. N. Moore of Sherman, Tex., next addressed the 
meeting. 
U1<1TED BRETHREN :-The United Brethren held their rally in the lecture-
room of the Howard Street Methodist Church. 1 t was presided over by Rev. 
H. F. Shupe, the editor of the Watc!tword. An address of welcome was 
delivered by Rev. F. E. Coulter, of Selma, Cal., and he was followed by Senator 
Edmonds, of Kansas, who spoke enthusiastically of his journey across the 
mountains. Rev. J. P. Landis, D.D., the president of the Young People's 
Christian Union, and professor of Hebrew in the Union Biblical Seminary at 
Dayton, 0. 1 was the closing speaker. 
UNITED EvANGELICAL:-This rally was directed by Prof. D. M. Metzger, 
of Oregon. Miss Carrie Neitz, of Reading, Pa., gave an address upon •1 The 
Relation of the K. L. C. E. to the Sunday School." Miss Mohn,of Reading, 
Pa .. spoke upon" Junior K. L. C. E. Extension." "The K. L. C. E. and Mis-
sions ,. was the topic of Rev. C. C. Poling. Rev. M. T. Maze, of Kearney, 
N eh., gave an address upon " Systematic and Proportionate Giving to God 1s 
Cause." A general discussion followed. A committee was appointed to pre· 
sent resolutions to the board, K. L. C. E. As a result of the rally 
a Keystone League of Christian Endeavor was organized. 
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN: -About three hundred persons attended the 
rally. The pastor of the church, Dr. Gibson, welcomed the delegates. Rev. 
E. S. McKittrick, of Pasadena, Cal., was chairman. Rev. W. J. Buchanan, of 
Columbus, 0., spoke upon "Witnessing for Christ." Rev. George M. Cor· 
mick. D.D., took as his topic," Church Loyalty." "The Young Woman for 
the Times" was the subject of an able paper by Helen G. French, of Oakland. 
It was properly complemented by an address upon" The Young Man for the 
Times," by Dr. McMillan, of Pittsburg. The Eastern pastors rejoiced in the 
Christian fellowship to be enjoyed the world over. 
WELSH RALLY: - Rev. David Davies, D.D., of Oshkosh, Wis., presided 
at the meeting. The motto was "The Lord our God be with us as he was 
with our fathers." Words of welcome were spoken by Rev. Moses Williams, 
Evan Watts, and others. Dr. Davies and Professor Lloyd made the responses. 
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"-fter discussing the motto, the hour was taken in reminiscences of great gath-
especially in connection with Christian Endeavor. Prayers for par-
icular objects were offered, and then the national song of \Vales was sung. 
C.-\RRYI.'.\G THE FVA.'\'GEL. 
'"THE future historian will recall this as the• Pentecostal Conven· 
tion '." prophesied one of the pastors of the city. .-\ssuredly 
the presence of the Spirit was manifest. - in overflow meetings. in the 
early morning prayer services, but in particular in the noonday and 
other evangelistic meetings. 
In the Y M. C. A. auditorium. the Chamber of Commerce, and in 
the Emporium, services were held each day. These were addressed by 
the best Convention speakers, and were well attended by the business 
men. 
Sen·ices were held in the public squares, at the water-front, Builders' 
exchange, in gospel wagons, in railway-cars,- in everywhere 
throughout the city where men could be gathered. The music was a 
feature of each service. The audiences were always serious and deeply 
interested. So long as their hour of rest lasted they remained within 
sound of the speakers and the songs. Many gave up their dinners to 
attend. desires for prayer were expressed; many desired to be-
gin the Christian life; many a cold-grown Christian sought to know how 
he might find peace and life once more. 
COMMITTEE CONFFRE.'\'CFS. 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON. 
TO obtain the benefit of the plans and successes of eminent workers throughout the country is an opportunity. So far as the delayed 
trains would permit, this is just what the Endeavorers sought in their 
conferences. From all over the land came leaders in Christian En-
deavor work, and they were brimful of enthusiasm and suggestion. 
LOOKOUT COMMITTEE CONFERE:SCE. 
Five to six hundred delegates gathered Friday afternoon in the main 
auditorium of the First Congregational Church, for the Lookout Committe-e 
Conference. Chairman, W. E. Sweet, of Denver, Col. For two hours the work 
of the committees was earnestly discussed. The importance of special prayer· 
meetings by the Lo«;>kout was _emphasized first of. all, and '!1any 
societies reported union wtth the Committee. 
The discussion was div1ded mto three heads: vu., look mg up, an earnest 
desire for the Holy Spirit in our work; looking out, st:,•king to enlarge our mem· 
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bership and spread the influence of the Society· looking in, the emphasis of 
faithfulness to the pledge. Most earnestly were these subjects discussed. The 
characteristics of a good Lookout Committee were emphasized as being spir· 
ituality, tactful love to God and love to men, faithfulness, and patience. The 
emphasis of the pledge, care in dealing with new applicants, a simple, brief 
reception service, dropping the unfaithful, were all subjects under discussion. 
Especially was emphasis laid upon the thought that no church-member should 
be allowed to join as an associate member. Raise the standard, no letting 
down, no compromise of our Christian Endeavor pledge, was the almost 
unanimous opinion of those present. 
Many experiences were given of plans tried and found successful, and no one 
went away without a feeling of having been helped and inspired to more effec-
tive service on the Lookout Committee. 
MISSIONARY COMMITTEE CONFERENCE. 
The Missionary Committee Conference was held in Calvary Presbyterian 
Church, Mrs. George W. Coleman, of Boston, presiding. The subject consid-
ered was the methods of missionary work. Under this were discussed the 
organizing of the mission meetings, the raising of missionary money, the con-
duct of the meetings, work in the field, and the motive of missionary work. 
Among the speakers were Prof. Amos R. Wells, of Tire Golden Rule; Miss 
Katherine M. Jones, Young People's secretary of the Presbyterian Board of 
Missions in New York; Dr. Kin Eca da Silva, of Alameda; Charles T. Studd, 
prominent in missionary work in China; M. N. Shand, of Washington, D.C., 
and Rev. J. R. Davies, D.D., of New York City. 
The question of raising missionary money was discussed at some length by 
Amos R. Wells. · 
"I want to add a word," he said," about The Tenth Legion. This is a body 
of those who have promised to give to the Lord at least one-tenth of what he 
gives them; this is the minimum." 
Being asked how many belonged already to this legion, over one-half the 
listeners raised their hands. 
Dr. Silva gave an interesting talk on the peculiar customs of the Chinese, 
and urged upon her hearers the necessity of missionary work in that country. 
The conference was concluded by the whole congregation reciting u The 
Lord watch between thee and me, when we are absent one from another." 
PRAYER-MEETING COMMITTEE CONFERENCE. 
The Prayer-meeting Committee Conference was held in the First Presby-
terian Church, San Francisco. Leader, Wm. G. Alexander, of San Jose, Cal. 
The conference was a decided success. Nearly all of the 400 people present 
took parl. The value and importance of the pledge was emphasized. All 
agreed that a ten-minute prayer conference by the committee with the leader, 
just before the regular meeting, was most helP,ful. 
Have plenty of prayer in the meeting,- silent prayer, sentence prayer, fer-
vent prayer. Be prompt in opening and closing the meeting. Avoid long 
speeches. Pauses may be seasons of blessing, and not as dreadful as we 
imagine. 
Let the committee, as well as the leader, make careful preparation of the sub-
ject. Choose the leaders best qualified for the topic. Let the songs, as well as 
the chapters and remarks, be carefully selected. Let there be a definite aim 
and object to the meeting, and everythrng work up to the saving of souls. 
Have your best and most consecrated leaders lead the consecration meeting. 
Make it a meeting of great spiritual uplift. Hold memory meetings. Have the 
different committees lead the meeting. Have concert exercises. Help the more 
timid by preparing something for them. Be present yourself. 
SOCIAL CO'.\fMITTEE CONFERENCE. 
The conference of members of Social Committees in the Sunday-school room 
of the First Congregational Church was delayed by the non-arrival of Angus 
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G. llrad-. el Mimaeapolis, the chairman, who was kept away by illne... F. P. 
Rpll, ol New Hampshire, was aabd to preside. The meeting was well 
*-<led, thoach la111el1 by ladies, as the chairman remarked. The diacuslion 
ol social schemes tried in various societie1 wa1 participated in by delegates 
representing States from New York to California. 
SUNDAY-SCHOOL COlllllTTEE CONFERENCE. 
A large company of Endeavoren greeted Mr. W. L. Noell, of 
T-.,aa be rme to preside over the Sunda'l-achool Committee Conference 1n the CaharJ Presbyterian c;:horch. The chie points broaght out in the discussion 
were: a committee h1>ld• a meeting every other Sunday, keeJ?S account of 
U-nteea from the school, and visits them; one oociety makes 1t1 committee-
chainoan a permanent officer, or for a term of years, opponunity to gain 
llCqllaintance with church-members and parents; one society visits new fami-
lies tbrnu&h this committee; absentees are remembered with flowers and 
Sonday«hool papen by this committee; committees repon visiting homes of 
tbe poor with for the children that they may attend the school. 
The answer to the important question, "What kind of penons should com-
poee the committee?" was this, " Persons who are deeply interested in Sunday-
school work, and who are consecrated, in the full sense of that word." 
The meeting closed with a sweet consecration service. With bowed heads 
many aaked God to make them what diey e>ught to be; and then all who could 
aay "I will be what be wants me to be, I 'Ii do what he wants me to do, I 'II 
&O where be wants me to go "were aaked to stand, - nearly all "Stood, - and 
ung one verse of " I 'II live for him." Then all who would say "I am willing 
to be made willing" were asked to stand, and nearly all stood, closing with 
the lalt Yerse. 
TEMPERANCE COMMITTEE CONFERENCE. 
The Temperance Committee met, at 2 P.M. in the First Presbyt#rian Church. 
The session opened with the singing of several hymns, followed by a brief sea-
son of erayer. The leader, James A. Floyd, of Boston, Mass., introduced the 
discussion by dividing it into the following topics: "Pledge-Signing,"" Rescue 
and Reform Work,"" Educational,"" Meetings." 
A pledge wa1 prepared, with stub append, that would enable the society to 
follow up the signer. This was endorsed by proposing a pledge-album that 
would have the same result. Rev. Frank E. Coulter, of the United Brethren 
Church, then made a stirring address, attacking the license system and main· 
taining that the basis of all work in this matter must be made with this end in 
view. 
A San Fr:n14;isco delegate gave his experience in school-work, and hoped that 
the presence of the Convention would bring about a more healthy public senti-
ment. He deprecated the side entrances of the saloon and grocery. A delegate 
from Hawaii told of the signers' pledge used in that country. There was a gen-
eral feeling manifest that the Temperance Committee should be composed of 
the most enthusia1tic and capable members of the Society. 
CHlllSTIAN-CITIZENSHIP COlllllTTEE. 
The Conference on Christian Citizenship was conducted by the leader, Rev. 
Wm. E. Davis, Lebanon, N. J., superintendent of the Christian-Citizenship De-
partment of the New Jersey State Union. • 
The first speakerwa1 Rev. A. A. Murphy, of the Second Presbyterian Church 
of New Brunswick, N. J. 
His theme was "The Rights and Privileges of Citizenship." He empha-
$..t the that loyalty to God embraced loyalty to Government. bas-i!'C bi1 declaratton on the words of inspiration, " Render unto God the things 
that are.God's, and unto Caesar the things that are Czsar's." 
The neirt speaker wa1 Rev. G. R. W. Scott, D.D., of Massachusetts. 
Hi1 theme was "The American Spirit." It was a brilliant and forcible 
preoentation of the spirit that animated our fathen and must be perpetuated by 
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us to preserve our American institutions. Unrestricted emigration, Bossism, 
and Indifferentism are the foes most to be feared. 
The third speaker was The Rev. Samuel Fallows, of Chicago, Bishop of the 
Reformed Episcopal Church. 
His theme was" The Loyalty of the Adopted Sons of America." He spoke 
of the sa<;rifices and the devotion of those who had learned to love our Ameri-
can institutions. 
Then came the general conference. The leader, the Rev. Wm. E. Davis, 
opened the discussion by saying that the hope of the nation wu the enthrone· 
ment of Christ in the nation. Salvation must come to the nation as it comes to 
the individual, from without and not from within. Ciwic righteousness must 
be the issue. To this end create public opinion, unite all the forces of right· 
eousness, work on the principle that ••the earth is the Lord's,'' - that he will 
and does claim his own. The downfall of iniquity is sure, from the Christian 
standpoint. 
The general conference was spirited, showing that in various parts of our 
land much had been done in the way of suppressing vice in every form. Sun· 
day baseball, immoral literature, unlicensed saloons, Sunday theatre-going, 
and the like were the evils at which efforts had been directed, and in many in· 
stances had prevailed. 
Goon-LITERATURE COMMITTEE CONFERENCE. 
The leader of the conference was Rev. B. M. Price, of Dennison, 0. 
There was '- very pleasant company gathered in the Third Congregational 
Church. The importance of possesstng the literature, and the best methods of 
distribution, outhned the conference. The employment of Good-Literature 
Committees in hospital and Sabbath-school work was strongly urged. To 
assign the members of the committees to various parts of the parish, that all 
the families of the church may be reached with religious papers, was advocated. 
The suggestions meeting with the most favor were, to supply religious papers 
to bootblack-stands, in order to counteract the baneful effects of the lurid pub· 
lications with which they were, as a rule, supplied; to distribute tracts at race-
tracks as the patrons were leaving the grounds; to supply public hospitals, jails, 
and other corrective institutions with religious publications. 
Miss Mary E. Drown, of Washington, D.C., gave the experiences of the 
Washington Endeavorers in distributing good literature, and suggested that 
one helpful plan was to cultivate a taste for good literature in the young by 
recommending good books to be read by them, and to suggest to others to read 
that book which in one'& own reading had been found to be the most helpful. 
LORD'S DA y COMMITTEE. 
The Lord's Day committee meeting held in the Central Episcopal 
Church was largely attended, Francis W. Reid, State secretary of the California 
Union, presiding. After prayer by Dr. Briggs, the chairman spoke on the best 
means of securing Sabbath reform, and described how the CaHfornia Union had 
won the banner given by Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts for the greatest amount of 
Lord's Day committee work done. 
Remarks were made by Rev. D. Davies, of Oshkosh, Wis., who said that the 
best lawyers agreed that Sunday observance could be enforced by common law, 
whether there was a local statute or not. 
Miss M. Kay, secretary of"the Woman's National Sabbath Alliance, des-
cribed that organization and its work, and read the pledge, which, on the resolu· 
tion of "r. Rich, of Watsonville, Cal., was adopted for recommendation to the 
Resolution Committee of the Convention. It is as follows: -
" We, women of America, recognizing the American Christian Sabbath as our 
rightful inheritance, bequeathed to us by our forefathers; as the foundation of 
our national prosperity; as the safeguard of our social, civil, and religious bless-
ings; as the conservator of the rights of the wage-earner, do hereby pledge 
ourselves to resist by precept and example whatever tends to undermine 
Sunday as a day of rest and worship, such as the Sunday secular newspaper, 
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Sunday social entertainment, and Sunday driving and traveling for gain or 
and we further pledge ourselves to use our influence to create a right 
sentiment on all aspects of the Sunday question, especially in reference to 
traffic of every kind on that day." 
Delegate Craig, of Santa M., said he didn't beheve in boycotting, 
but he would boycott every man who kept his shop open on Sunday. 
After some remarks by Mr. Reid and others on Sunday bicycling, Dr. Bentley, 
of Berkeley, pleaded with San Franciscans not to make a practice of coming 
over the bay on Sunday, thus breaking the Sabbath themselves and compelling 
their friends to do so. 
ISFORMATIOS ASO PRESS COMMITTEES. 
This conference, owing to the small attendance, was a very infonnal one. 
The appointed chairman, Rev. Warren P. Landers, press superintendent for 
the Massachusetts Christian Endeavor Union. was present. Special emphasis 
was laid upon the systematic publication of Christian Endeavor departments in 
the secular press. \Vays and means for carrying on such work were consid-
ered. The use of Tiu Goldm R11I• and other religious periodicals and papers 
by Information Committees. and the cuculation of these papers by the soci-
eties, was also discussed. The conference was held in Central :\rethodist 
Episcopal Church. 
OFFICERS' CO:\FERENCES. 
CORRRSPONDISG SECRETARIES' CONFERENCE. 
A meeting of the corresponding secretaries from all parts of the Union was 
held io. the First Baptist Church for the purpose of agreeing upon a system 
of general correspondence. :\liss Carrie A. Holbrook. of St. Paul, presided. 
A paper was read on'" City and District Union Secretaries." After a general 
discussion upon u Interdependence of State and Local Societies," the meeting 
adjourned. 
JUXIOR SUPERI:"\TF:SDE:STS'. 
Miss Belle P. Nason, of San Diego, presided over the meeting of the Junior 
Superintendents at the First United Presbyterian Church. J. N. Dolph, of 
Portland, deHvered an address upon "Superintendents' Responsibility and 
Soul-Saving Opportunities." Following was the program of the meeting:-
"Reception of Juniors Into Societies," !\.liss Ella J. Newton, Foochow, 
China· 04 Temperance \Vork," Minnie Ellingson. Minnesota;" Missions," 
Miss Hall, Caldwell. Idaho: "Band of Mercy Work," Miss E. Oney, Chicago; ° Committee Work," .\f\ss Alice Oakland; "Our Consecration :\leet-
ing," Miss Helen Smith. , 0.; 11 Social Work,'.' Mrs: James Hill, 
Massachusetts; "Parents' Work,' Mr5.. Clark, San Francisco.; ·Shall Junior 
Work Be Under Pastor and Superintendent or Senior and Superintendent?" 
Mrs. GreenWeld, Deer Lodge, Mont.;" Graduation," :\liss Le Baron, Chicago: 
11 Best Time for Rallies," R. C. Burkes, Oregon i "Need of Junior City 
Officers," .\liss C. Parsons, of Kalamazoo, Mich. 
LOCAL UNION OFFICERS' CONFERENCE. 
The Conference of the Local City Union Officers was attended by about 
fifty persons, among them. !rom Chicago, New York, Rochester, 
Cleveland, St. Louis, Virginia, Grand Rapids, St. Paul, Portland, .ore., Alameda 
City Union, Newark,:\. J., and Worcester, Mass. The questions that were 
discussed were: -
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How to meet the expenses of the Union? By collections. 
How long should local societies' officers be elected for? One year. The 
best work was done when there were not so many changes. 
How interest pasto1s in Union work? One pertinent inquiry was whether 
the co-operation of the pastors was really essential to success; but it was a 
question no one seemed to want to answer directly, though all agreed that the 
pastor's interest and aid were a great inspiration; how to get it was the 
problem. 
One delegate from Richmond, Va., said the interest of his pastor had been 
secured by convincing him that the society was doing the Lord's work; and 
from a New Hampshire man came the idea that you could not invite the pastor's 
interest, but must compel it; while from New York came the suggestion that if 
the young people would act as the pastor's assistants in building up the church, 
and not try to do the pastor's work, there would be more cordiality between 
them. A lady from Alameda said she had given much consideration to the 
matter, and had thought of many ways, and had finally come to the conclusion 
that the best way to secure the pastor's interest in the work was for each 
society to appoint a member whose duty it should be to pray for the pastor, 
and all pray on the same day. A pastor who was present said that it would be 
better if all the members would pray for the pastor, as the pastors needed it. 
Best program for a Union A good speaker on live open parlia-
ment. This would also get the societies to attend. 
It was unanimously conceded that the best work the union could do wa& that 
which would help each local society to uphold its pastor, broaden the influence 
of the Church, and make the Society a power in its own immediate circle to 
bring the coming of the Lord's Kingdom. 
Many features of special work by various unions owned blessed by the 
Master were mentioned, such as evangelistic effort, Bible study, missionary 
work, and, especially, a drinking-fountain erected by the Cleveland Union. 
STATE UNION OFFICERS' CONFERESCE. 
The State Union officers of the Christian Endeavor Association held a called 
meeting in the German lecture-hall of the Young Men's Christian Association 
Building, with H. H. Grotthouse, of Texas, as chairman, and Miss Tyler Wilkin-
son, of Temple, Tex., as secretary. The value of conventions in Endeavor 
work was the subject first considered. It was concluded that calling too many 
county and district rallies was not commendable. The means of securing stat-
istics was also canvassed, as were the raising of money, the editing of a State 
Endeavor.paper, the selection of a Nominating Committee, the advantage of 
consecutive conventions in adjoining States, federating with other societies, 
and the best plan for extension work. The question, "Should the Christian 
Endeavor engage, as such, in work apart from 1ts own?" was answered in the 
negative, the opinion being that the association was to be regarded in the light 
of an inspiration and not an institution. Regret and annoyance were expressed 
over the card-playing, dancing, and beer-drinking in which some of the excur-
sionists on the Endeavor trains indulged, to the detriment of the association, 
for some of the culprits wore Endeavor badges, though not entitled to do so. 
5PEC1AL \\rQRKERS' CONFERENCE. - FLOATING SOCIETY. 
An eager, earnest band of about seventy-five workers were gathered at 
Simpson Memorial M. E. Church on Friday afternoon, with C. Turner, of 
San Diego, State Superintendent of California F. S. C. E., in the chair. After 
song and devotional exercise, the workers were addressed by :\liss Annette 
Jones, of Falmouth, Mass., on "The Past, Present, and Prospective of 
F. S. C. E." Miss Jones gave a brid history of the seven years' life of this 
branch of Endeavor work, and described some of the plans for the future. She 
dwelt upon the best methods of reaching the sailor's heart, and advocated the 
use of the comfort.bag. She said," Some people think the comfort-bags are 
things that are made, and thrown at the sailors. and that is all, but this is not so. 
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The Testamellt ia the chief content of the baa:, and the other contenta and 
kindly notes are just to make the gift of the boo\ more precious. But be care-
ful in the making. Be sureJour draws/rings draw! Four-fifths of the bags 
sent out are made badly, an are an incentive to profanity rather than a com-
forl.'' Miss Jones called for consecrated workers, and closed with the sentence, 
ia_your Master, eYen Chriat, and all the seamen are our brethren." 
Miss Jones was followed by an address on" The Use of the Pledge-Card," by 
that consecrated worker, Mrs. B. B. Goss (Nie Esther Rossier), of San Diego, 
Cal., who said: "WHEN to present the pledge-eard is the chtef thing. Care-
le• or iDdifferent signing of the pledge is dangerous. Never force the pledge 
upon one. Prayer only can bring an answer to the question A(Jf,11 to present the 
pledge; the Spirit only can answer. )lay our Lord help us to forget ourselves 
tn our work." 
Jn the discussion that followed Mr. H.F. Eden, of San Francisco, thought 
the pledge should not be presented until the sailor shows a scriptural evidence 
of conversion. Other speakers were Miu M. L. Bowen, of Oakland, on ''For-
mation of Societies" and "'Prayer Circle ·i" Miss Hoffman, of San Francisco, 
on ''Socials."' In the discussion that fol owed, u Home Socials" and .. Corre-
spondence with Sailors,, seemed tht: all-absorbing themes, Emma M. 
Livermore, of Santa Barbara, gave an interesting talk on work with the coast-
ing schooners. Mr. Geo. E. Duncan, Jr., of San Francisco, Giles Kellogg, of 
San Diego, H.F. Eden, of San Francisco. spoke briefly OI\" Rooms for Sea-
men,"" Limitation of Visitors," and'' The Relation of \Vork in F. S. C. E. to 
the Seamen's Mission." Mr. John Makin, of Tacoma, Wash., who goes soon to the home at Naga-
saki, JaP.an. and Mrs. Emma T. Read, of San Diego, on "Financiering the 
Society;' were the last speakers, on a very full and very instructh•e program. 
TRUSTEES' AND OFFICERS' COUNCIL. 
ONE of the most pleasant and most profitable features of the inter-national conventions is the annual meeting of the Trustees and 
Officers of the United Society, with the presidents of the various State 
and Provincia1 Unions. Although the meeting this year came after the 
Convention closed, through force of circumstances, it was none the less 
enjoyable. 
After a business session in which matters of mutual interest were 
discussed with perfect freedom, the company adjourned to the conserva-
tory hall of the Palace Hotel. After the banquet Dr. Clark paid a 
high tribute to the and faithfulness of the Committee of '97. 
Continuing, he said : -
"We are more than grateful to all of you who have contributed to 
the success of the Convention, and we are thankful to Almighty God 
for the abundant blessings that he showered upon our big gathering. 
The numbers exceeded our expectations, and the spirit of all who came 
to deliberate with us in the Convention, during its quiet and still 
moments as well as during its enthusiastic moments, makes me feel 
that God has been with us. We are grateful for the spirit of goodness 
and hospitality of the people of San Francisco. We are grateful to all 
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of you for what you have done. We appreciate the task that has been 
yours, and we rejoice that God has crowned all·your labors with unlim-
ited success." 
President Clark then announced that on behalf of the United Soci-
ety he desired to present those who had managed the affairs of the 
Convention so ably with a little token of regard. On the lapel of 
Chairman Watt's coat he pianed a pretty gold pin, the emblem of 
the Christian Endeavor Society, the letters of which were studded with 
pearls and garnets. Attached to it was a gold guard pin and chain. 
After Mr. Watt had been decorated, President Clark distributed sim-
ilar pins to each member of the Committee of '97. 
Mr. Watt made a most felicitous response for himself and his co-
laborers. He also referred in strong terms of approbation to those 
who had borne with him the burden of the great Convention. 
Rev. Howard B. Grose, of Boston, member of the Board of Trustees, 
then presented the report of the committee on resolutions that should 
have been made to the meeting of the council in the morning. The 
resolutions were as follows: 
Resolved, That the council comi:,>osed of the trustees of the United Society 
and the presidents of the State Unions of Christian Endeavor, voicing the oen-
timents of the entire Convention, and gratefully recognizing the ovetwhelming 
kindness with which we have met on all sides, desires most heartily to record 
its profound appreciation of the service rendered by the Committee of '97, whose 
masterly grasp of details and splendid efficiency left nothing lacking for our 
comfort and the success of the great Convention; the cities of San Francisco, 
Oakland, and Sacramento, for characteristic Western welcome and hospitality, and the State of California, for legislative welcome; the railwav officials, for 
their diligent efforts to conquer overwhelming difficulties of transP.,rtation, due 
in part to their own lack of faith in Christian Endeuor probabilitie1; the 
police, the conductors, and motormen, the railway employees and all public ser-
vants, for the thoughtful and patient courtesy everywhere extended; the rress, 
for the insight and the sympathetic Si:,>irit of the editorials and the ful and 
accurate reports of the meetings, by which the influence of the Convention has 
been spread throughout the country; the Convention choir, for its constant 
service and leadership in song; the churches and pastors whose doors were 
thrown open in fraternal welcome and broadcast interdenominational fellow-
ship; and the community at large for an unsurpassed ll\3Difestation of cor-
diality and interest. 
The resolutions were adopted by a rising vote, and the gathering 
then adjourned with a prayer by Secretary Baer. 
THROUGH THE EYE TO THE SOUL. 
THE church was crowded to the doors! The daily" Chalk-talks" given in the First United Presbyterian Church at 8.30 A. M. proved 
of great interest. The" hand-preacher" was Rev. Robert F. V. Pierce, 
of Philadelphia. Prefacing each exhibition of skill, he spoke of the 
methods and principles pursued in this important work. The place 
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became a daily Normal .\rt School, for the time being. E,·ery hour 
spent there wa> profitable. 
Mr. Pierce strikingly illustrated the meanness of giving to God only 
the worthless last fragment of our life by imaaining a man who had 
promised the gift of a canary. but put it off till, "one ;naming, the bird 
was found tluttenng on the bottom of the cage, and striking its bill 
feebly against the wires, its mouth gaping open. l\lr. Pierce repre-
sented the man with the dying bird in his hands toddling over to his 
friend and exclaiming, " See, I promised you a canary. Here it is. 
Accept it, my dear friend ! " 
:llr. Pierce urged that chalk-talkers should always gi,·e the bad side 
first, and talk about the good last. To illustrate, he drew a heart, and 
transformed it with a few touches into a laughing face. But the devil 
of "vii passions comes along, and, in an instant, if we let him into our 
hearts, can change them to anger and ugliness. ..\ few strokes of the 
crayon, and the smiling face was distorted ma horrible frown. "Now 
that picture," said \[r. Pierce, "is not the one you want to leave with the 
children for them to draw on their slates all the week." 
To illustrate the proper mode of treatment, :llr. Pi.,rce drew the 
curved outline of the New York harbor, Brooklyn on one side, New 
York on the other. He told about Hell Gate, the ugly rocks in the 
harbor, and of how General :\ewton's little daughter, Mary, only twelve 
years old. by a touch of her finger upon an electric button applied the 
spark to the carefully prepared mine that blew the great obstructions 
out of the harbor. ..\ few lines crossing one another stood for the 
streets of New York where :llarywas, and a curved line for the electric 
wire running down to the big, black rocks in the harbor. ,\ few strokes, 
and the heart-shaped harbor becomes a human heart, the heart harbor, 
in which are the great rocks of sin, our Hell Gate. The crossed streets 
of :\ew York above the heart harbor become a red cross. From it, 
where the wire had run, flows a red stream. It widens, it spreacls over 
the entire it blots out the ugly rocks of sin. "The bloocl of 
Jesus Christ, his Son. cleanseth us from all sin." Now you have the 
bright thought last. 
These were workers' conferences, anrl. many note-books were used. 
It was pleasant, also, to see the number of children present. 
A thin candle, only a fraction of an inch thick, stood for a life rap-
idly going out. It burnecl down while \Ir. Pierce was talkrng. Yet 
its last flicker coulcl light a young candle that had many hours to burn. 
·•The place of all others,·· said \Ir. Pierce, "to make missionaries 
and workers for missions is in our :Ounday-schools and young peoples 
societies.'' 
\Ir. Pierce told the story of a ,.;unday-school superintenclent that 
said one Sundav he wantecl some boy to make a locomotive of himself. 
hitch on to som'e other boy, and bring him to the school. :\ !Xt Sun-
day Sammy burst in right in the midclle of the opening ·exercises. shuf-
fled up the aisle, puffing, "Choo-choo-choo-choo," and after him thir-
teen new boys, holding on to one another's coats. Stopping bdore the 
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astonished superintendent, Sammy, said, "There's my train of cars, 
sir l" 
"'Don't' - that's the worst thing in the wide world to say to a child. 
What children want is the word 'Do.' " 
A temperance rhyme Pierce would have the children learn: -
"Drink no cider, brandy, wine, or rum, 
Nor anything else that makes drunk come.'' 
'· cup runneth over," Mr. Pierce would illustrate with a glass 
which he fills with water from a lot of little cups. One addition stands 
for health, another for friends, another for food, for home, for clothes, 
etc. being poured in, the cup is exactly full. But our cup of bless-
ing should run over on to others. Moody shows how by taking a 
pitcher of water and pouring it all boldly into a glass tumbler. 
"Thou preparest a table before me," Pierce illustrated once in 
his church by setting in his pulpit a table with the nicest linen and 
dishes, and having a long succession of Sunday scholars bring- on, one 
at a time, plates heaped high with all kinds of good things to eat,- first 
a plate of what grows in the ground, then one of what grows on the 
ground, then a little above the ground, and so on. After enforcing the 
lesson of gratitude, he had the good things carried to this and that 
needy person. 
"A life built on Christ.'' The chalk:talker told how sin comes down 
over our lives like a great box, darkening them. He drew the box. 
But Christ lets in the light, the light of Bethlehem's star. He drew a 
window. And Christ himself enters, being the Door. He drew a door. 
Then came a roof and a chimney, and behold, there was a pretty little 
house, the " home of the soul... Two crossing walks were put in 
rapidly, shaded, and lo! the house was seen to be founded on a crimson 
cross. "Underneath are the everlasting arms."" •· :.ry hope is built 
on nothing less than Jesus· blood and righteousness." ·•All other 
ground is sinking sand.·· "Other foundation can no man lay." 
These "Chalk-talks·· were a new departure in convention proceed-
ings, and are sure to be perpetuated. 
STUDYl:'\G TO BE QUIET. 
AT Washington, after the sermons of the opening night an impressive season followed which was called the" Quiet Hour." In this Con-
vention, beginning on Thursday, such an hour was held each after-
noon, excepting Saturday. 
In the Calvary Church large numbers gathered at 4.30 
to review the day and to prepare for the evening's feast. 
These meetings, save that on Monday afternoon, were under the 
especial direction of Mr. Charles T. Studd, of London, England. The 
first of these "Hours" had for its topic "Deepening the Spiritual 
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Life." Secretary Baer presided. The church was filled. After a 
hymn '.\Ir. Studd spoke. 
'.\Ir. Studd dwelt particularly upon the laxity of many so-called Chris-
tians, who seemed to be satisfied with their own salvation and were 
lukewarm when it came to the question of saving the millions to whom 
the of Chnst was unknown. 
"There are millions and millions of these unhappy people in the 
world." he said, "to whom the name of God is unknown. If the Chris-
tians of to-day could only realize that lamentable fact it would help 
them to be better Christians, and it would bring them to a better state 
of mind and body to receive the spiritual life. 
·· '.\Iany are asking, '\\"hat is the spiritual life?' Opinions differ on 
the matter. Some s.ty one thing, some sa) another, and the result is 
that there is no consensus of opinion. The people to-day have not 
got the gospel of Christ. '.\!any persons feel satisfied with their work 
as Christians. but God puts no limit on his work. \\"e can never 
know how gre.lt his salvation is. l\"e want to know all that he can do 
with us. \\"e sing so often of crowning Christ as King of kings! 
The crown of England's Queen or the Presidential appointment of 
'.\IcKinley would be as a thimble for a crown for Chdst. The only 
crown which will fit the head of Christ is the one of all nations. 
\\'bile we are crowning individuals, and making history and nations, 
we are forgetting that we are citizens of heaven. And as citizens of 
heaven, how lukewarm we arc in the cause: 
•·els citizens of England or America, I care not which, how many 
of you would give your blood and money in defence of your country or 
flag? • \' ou would cheerfully do so. You would not spare your blood 
or money. \\'ould you fight that way for Christ? \\"e are more patri-
otic for our country than we are for Christ. Have we fought for 
Christ as we should? Unless we are prepared to do so. we had better 
quit being Christians. .\ soldier is useless if he has any other greater 
love than the one for his rlag and country. He cannot give up his life 
for his cuu,,•rr if he is thinking of hi; family or his worldly possessions. 
How, then, can we be soldiers of Christ if we are not prepared to sacri-
fice evervthing for the cause? If a General says to a regiment,' Go and 
charge,' ihey do so like good soldiers; but when Christ, the General, says 
to us 'C•J and charge ; go into all the world and preach the gospel,' 
we skulk away and hide ourselves. E'en as Christ said to his disciples, 
'Cnle..,s a man renounceth all he hath, he cannot be my disciple.'" 
On Friday a still larger number sought the church to hear the mag-
netic speaker. Hundreds failed to gain admittance. 
Mr. Studd spoke pointedly upon "The Chinese and Their C\eeds." 
He depicted the terrible condition of the people in China, and the 
depths of degradation and darkness in which they existed. He told 
his hearers of some of his experiences in China, where he labored in 
the missionary field for ten years. •'The Chinese," he said,'' 2.000 
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years ago had the best religion the time afforded.: but it has not led 
them on. They tell you that they are believers in Confucius, the old-
est philosopher of the world; but it is different to have a dead philoso-
pher to believe in than a Jiving Saviour. Two thousand years ago we 
were naked savages, but the Word of God has made us the most pros-
perous nation in the world. It is because we are so prosperous that 
it is our duty to send the gospel around the world, or God will take away 
from us all we have. There are brothers and sisters in foreign lands who 
are in need of help. In China things are very different to what they are 
here, and we ought to thank God that he has allowed us to be born in 
this land. Here we have faith and love; in China they do not know of 
these things. Where there is no faith in God there can be none in man 
or woman. In China they build high walls around their cities and vil-
lages, and their houses have no windows, because they have no faith in 
any one and fear they will be robbed of all they have. There is no knowl-
edge ·of confidence there because they have no knowledge of confidence 
in God." 
Mr. Studd then described to his audience the awful extent of in-
fanticide which exists in all parts of China, where the female babes 
are killed by their mothers. He told how he had seen towers built for 
the purpose of placing the babies that they might be eaten by wolves 
and dogs, and said that it was a comm.on occurrence for the little ones 
to be thrown into ditches and left to die. It was not a crime in 
China for a mother to kill her girl babies. There was no such thing 
as love in married life. A man never made love to a girl there; he 
just went to a marriage-broker and told him that he was willing to 
pay so much for a wife, and he bought her the same as he y,;ould a 
horse, and she became the slave of her mother-in-law. The cruel 
system of binding the feet of the girls was graphically told, and a 
thrill of horror went through the audience when he detailed the horri-
ble cruelty of drawing the nails from the feet. 
" If these things took place in this country," said the speaker, "you 
would probably lynch the monsters who were the cause. Don't you 
think that it is your duty as Christians to help lynch the devil in 
China, who is the cause of all these horrors? Remember the word of 
the Master, 'Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel to every 
creature.' If you can't go in the body, go in the spirit, and do all in 
your power as Christians to help the gospel eradicate these awful 
things." 
The meeting on Sunday was also crowded, and !'I! r. Studd spoke 
with greater power than ever. 
Certainly the words of Rev. Robert Johnston, of London, Ont., are 
true: "The Quiet Hours. and noonday evangelistic services have been 
to many the most helpful parts of the Convention. I am inclined to 
think that greater prominence might be given to both of these in com-
ing conventions." 
Pastors' Conference. :!79 
P.-\STORS' 
three hundred minister-, with a sprinkling of laymen, were 
present at the special meeting of pastors at Odd Fellows' Hall, 
which was conducted by Dr. Francis E. Clark, president of the society. 
The principal theme discussed was "The Society as an Adjunct of the 
Church." and twenty-five speakers gave briefly their views and experi-
ences. Dr. Clark, in his opening remarks, showed that the only mis-
sion of the organization was to help the church, and that when the 
first society was founded, in Portland, its sole object then was as an 
auxiliary to the local church. X o thought was then given of extending 
the society to its present proportions, but it had grown gradually and 
normally. In England, .-\ustralia, and India, which countries the speaker 
had recently visited, the movement was conducted on the same lines and 
with the same purposes as in this country. That the society bad been 
of posith·e benefit in promoting church work was demonstrated by 
statistics which had been compiled. 
They showed that 5 7 per cent of the active members of the society 
attended the mid-week services, while in the same churches only 27 per 
cent of the membership were participants in that meeting. As to the 
Sunday evening service, 86 per cent of the active members of the Chris-
tian Endeavor Society were represented, as against 58 per cent of the re-
gular church membership, including both old and young. This comparison 
wa, not intended to reflect upon the usefulne"5 of the church, or to in-
dicate a decline in its strength, but served to illustrate the spirit of earn-
estness, sincerity, and fidelity that wa, inculcated by the methods of the 
society . 
. -\fter President Clark's address the speaking was of an inspirational 
nature. Rev. Silas LL.D., of Adelaide, South .-\tHralia, and Rev. 
Barton \\'. Perry, Ph.D., of California, advocated the exten,i<m of the 
Senior Endeavor Society, with the object of doing for the mid-week ser-
vice what had been accomplished for it by the young people's organiza-
tion. This plan met with the approbation of the succeeding speakers, 
and a number instanced the booefits of the Senior Society where its 
operations had come under their notice. 
SC DEYOTIO:\S. 
W HEX Dr. Clark planned for the first sunrise pr:tyer-meeting at one of the earliest International Conventions, held in Saratoga, the young 
man who had been assigned to lead it. and had never before even dreamed 
of such an idea, thought some one had blundered, and in his heart feared 
a dism'l failure. \\"hen, a little later, he found the auditorium in which 
this earlv morning prayer-meeting was to be held crowded to its utmost 
capacity; with a great company filling the entrance, he "w his own mis-
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take. From that time to this, through all these years, not only at Inter-
national, but also at State and local conventions, the sunrise services 
have been most popul.ir with the .young people, and most blessed in the 
influence which they have exerted, and which goes to sweeten and 
brighten and heighten every event of the crowded Convention days. 
In spite of all the attractions of the Convention, of the city, and of the 
warm welcome which greeted the delegates, all of which drew heavily 
upon the physicil and mental powers, these early morning meetings were 
well attended and full of power, as was plainly manifested at the close of 
one of them, when a young man succeeded in getting around him quite 
a company for the express purpose of carrying on prayer-meetings in the 
liquor-saloons of the city. These evil institutions, by the way, joined 
with all the city in displaying the Com·ention colors and extending " 
heartv welcome. 
morning opened with nine services, conducted by prominent 
workers from all parts of the country. The topics were especially 
adapted to the day, often leading out in their thought to the themes to 
be considered in the pavilions, - "The Christian Endeavor Pledge," 
"Committee \York-Service," and "Our Associate Members." On 
Sunday the topic was appropriately " Prayer for Church Sen·ices and 
Pastors." 
LEARNING OF THE BOOK. 
THE Convention was fortunate in securing as lecturer for its daily Bible study, Prof. Herbert L. \\"11lett, of Chicago. 
Large audiences greeted Mr. Willett at each session, and much interest 
was manifested in the addresses. They were four in number and were 
delivered in the Central \!. E. Church, at 8.30 A.'1. The topics were, 
1< ah : a Message of Warning and of Hope;" "Philippians: a \les-
sage of Joy in the of .-\d,·ersity;" "Habakkuk: a Message of En-
durance and Hope:" "John: a lllessage of Light and Love." 
The lectures began on Friday morning. At that session Professor 
\\"illett said:-
"Preliminary to the study of our topic, I invite your thought to a con-
sideration of prophets in general. What was a prophet? Not a fore-
teller of future events-that was not his prime business-but to speak a 
message of divine truth that was in his heart." 
The following syllabi will show the ground covered by the studies each 
day:-
Micah : A Message of Warning and of Hope. 
Friday, July 9. 
J. 1!''1 ROIHTTORY. 
1. The Bible the record of a divine revelation to humanity. 
the final revela· 
tion in Chri.,t. 
4. The e5sentially prophetic character and purpose of all ::-;cripture. 
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5. The place of Micah among the prophets: 
6 
6. with (1) Amos, (2) Isaiah. 
II. THE '.llATERIAL o.- THE Ilooo.: OF MICAH. 
1. The calamity impendini;:: O\'et Samaria, in which Jerusa1em will be inYolved. 
Chap. I. l l 1 . ! ' The cause of this visitation is the sin of .'."amana and Jerusalem, 1: 5-7· S. lf) of the fate of towns in the path of the invading Assyrian, 
2 Sins that ban brought on this calamity, 2, J. 
(a) The nobles .ue greedy and opress1ve; they shall be 1poiled, 2 : 1-5, t! 2 : 6' 
(d) Faf1e prophets the only ones to whom they will listen, 2: 11. 
(it) An transition; Israel united and victorious under the leadership 
I/) of the popular leaders. 3 
3: 
9-12 • 
.J· The promise of restorati"n and blessinJ. Chaps. 4, 5. (a) The future exaltation of Mt. Zion, '4 · 1-). 
(/,) In that time God will re:;torethe nation toibhome,4 
( c) Hut there will be first a period of distress and exile, 4: 9, 10. 
(d) Then Zion in might will thresh her enemies as sheaves, 4: 11-13. 
( 1) To brael, insulte<l by foes, Bethlehem will give the Messianic King, 5: 
( () Liader.., will be found. and Assyria shall be : 5, 6. 
(g-) The remnant of Jacob, beneficent as dew. as a hon, 5 · 
(.t) The nation transformed: war ;:ind idolatry banished, 5, 10-15. 
is tn striking contrast with the earlier 
portion of the book. A considerable interval has elapsed, and the 
( rr) witnesses, 
6: I, 2 ( 6) Jehovah's case stated; his constant care for Israel, 6 : 3-5. 
( c) hrael's awe-stricken question," What offering will atone?·· 6: 6, 7. 
(d) The answer· ''Justice, mercy, humility.'' 6: 8. 
Divine denunciation of fraud, oppression. 1ies. and idolatry, 6 9-16. 
) Lament of the righteous ower the degenerate times, 7: 1-6. 
cii 
( 1) The prophets prayer for the return of the di wine presence as tn the old 
time. This alone can bring victory and blessing, 7 14-20. 
III. LEAi·'"" IDEAS OF THE PROPHET 
1. o;ins o( the city, as viewed bv a countri·man. 
2. The sins of the rulers. as viewed by a tribune of the people. 
]: exile. i: 
Philippians: A Message of Joy In the Midst of Adversity. 
Saturday, July 10. 
I. Ix rRODUCTro:-.;. 
i. The place of Paul in the New Testament church. 
2 ' relations to it. t Date and occasion of the Epistle to the Philippians. 
5. Sources and helps for the study of the Epistle. 
JI, THE MATERIAL OF THE BOOK OF PHILIPPIA:-;s. 
1. Paul's statements regarding himself, Chap 1. (a) Salutation to the church, in which TimothJ; joins, 1: 1, 2. 
confi ence in them, 1: 3-6. 
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( d) His prayer for their spiritual well-being, 1 : q-n. (e) His imprisonment has benefited the cause of Christianity, 1: 12-14. 
(/) He rejoices in whatever is done even bh bad men, 1 . 15-zo. 
\'h)) ?: :6.-14• 
( i) Exhorts them to continue faithful and fearless, 1: 27-:;:i. The imitation of Christ, 2: 
(a I They should be unselfish and mutually appreciative, 2 : 1-.4. 
z: 9-11. 
(dl Their attainment of salntion the ground of Paul's glorying, 2: 12-18. 3. Paul 1s about to send them helpers, 2 : 19-JO. (a) Timothy to go soon, Paul hoping to follow later, z: 11)-24. 
( /J) Epaphrod.itus, just rP.co•ertd from illness, will go at once, :z : 25-30. 
4 • Warnings against false teachers, Chap. 3. 
3: 4-6. 
( c) Vet he counts these as nothing, and trusts in alone, 3: 7-11. 
it, 3: 12-J4. 
3: 20, 21. 
5. Admonitions to proper conduct, and acknowledgment of gifts, Chap. 4. 
(a) Two women in the church to friendship, 4: 1-3. 
t 4-7. 
by Epaphroditus, 4: 
Ill. LEADI"G IDEAS AND TEACHINGS. 
1. The Christian has constant cause for rejoicing. 
2. The humiliation of Christ; his law or SP.nice. 3. Confidence in the gospel, no matter who may preach it. 
4. The equal blessedness of life and death to the Christian. 5. Hints regarding Paul's character affor,Ped by the Epistle. 
Habakkuk: A Message of Endurance and Hope • 
.Sunday, July 11. 
J. J STRODUCTION. 
1. The prophet as a writer vs. the prophet as a preacher. 
in 6o.t B. C. 
4. The political an situation in the reign of Jehoiakim. i· and strength of its style. 
ll. THE i\lATERJAL OF THE BOOK OF HABAKKUK. 
A. A dialogue between the prophet and God; sin, punishment, and deliverance, 
Chaps. 1, 2. 
1. The prophet's cry of de1iair; violence and injustice, t: 2-4. 
.. 
(h) God will raise up the proud and conquering Chaldeans, t: 6, 7. 
(c) Fierce and swift, they plunder and capture, 1: 8, q. (d) Kines and fortresses are powerless before them, 1: 10. 
(e) wicked. and impious. they will sweep on, J: 11. 
3· :1 
(/J) But how can God approve his ruthless career ( 1: 13, 14. 
(c} He catches the nations like fish, and exults, 1: 15. (d) He worships. not God. but the instruments of destruction, 1: 16. 
(d) Is he to continue in this blood-thirsty career? 1 : 17. 
40 A pause. The prophet. like a watchman, waits to see how God will justify his 
use of the Chaldean, 2: 1. 
5· it plainly, 2: 2. 
(b) Its fulfilment not immediate; yet wait for it, 2: 3. 
( e) The oracle is this: 
But 2: 4. 
6. The prophet's comment on the oracle regarding the Chaldean, 2: 5-20. 
2 : 5• 
(I) Violence to conquer:;tlR'peoples. who will plunder him, 2: 6-8. 
(2) Utter sellishness in building dominion on ruins, 2: q.11. 
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(3) Cruelty by which cities were built; God only is great, 2: 1>-14. 
(4) BarbaioaS and destnlctioa of subjects, 2 : 15-17. 
(5) Senseless adOiatioa of damb idols, 11: 18. 19. 
( t:) Jelacwah is in bis temple; let the earth keep silence, 2 : 20. B. An ode. Confidence in God. 
1. Tbe title: a of tile prophet in dithyrambics, 3: 1. 
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a. 4; aplea.formerc:,.,3: z. 
J. A 'risioa ; God's majesUc manifestation,, and an explanation of the divine purpose 
in it. 3: .)-lj. ( •) Tlliil dauq descent of God. by terrors,]: J-S· 
(I) Nature and men in consternation at bis IJl1!Sllllce, ] : 6, 7. 
(t:) Wu Jehovah angrywithriversaad1e11Sl (No),3: I. W> Yet all nature was in terror before bim 3: 9"11· (•) God's indiirnation not apinst nature, against the foes of his people, 
whom lie destroys, 3: 1:z-15. 
... The vision dees not mieve the prophet ; he must wait in silence for a future de-
Jiftl'Uce, while the Chaldeans devastate and the drought consumes, l: 16, 17. 
5. But he ro11Ses bis soa) from depression and utten his supreme confideuce in God, 
who is his \trength and his salvation, J: 18, 19-
111. LEADING CHARACTERISTICS AND IDEAS. 
1. 6-aJ. absence of l>ftdicti'ft and Messianic elements. a. The perplexity; sufterlne without seeming cause or immediate relief. 
J. Refir fcound in three thoughts : 
(11 The Chaldean will meet just retribution. 
(I Jehovah is supreme: even the Chaldeans are his instruments. 
(t:) The righteous man fiads salvation in fidelity to God. 
4o The me of the " Oracle·· in the New Testament, Rom. 1 : 17; Gal. 3: 11 ; Heb. 
5. al the teaching of Habakkuk to the present time. 
John: A Message of L.lgbt and Love. 
Monday, July 12. 
I. INTRODUCTION. 
1. The three periods in the life of the Apostle John. 
2. Relation of the First Epistle to the Fourth Gospel. 
3. Conditions _prevailing among the churches in John's closing years. 
4- Sources aad helps for the study of the Epistle. 
II. THE MATERIAL OF FIRST JOHN. 
1. Fellowship with the Father is the secret of life and lo•e, 1: 1-2: 17. 
t•) Actual facts. tested and ap!Jroved, are being set forth, 1: 1, z. 'l The pu!JM?Sll of the writing is to widen the fellowship, 1: 3, 4-t: God IS h3ht. I : 5· (Ii To walk m the hght is to have fellowship and pardon, 1: 6, 7. 
(•) The disclaimer of sin is self-deception, but pardon waits confession, 
I: 8-10. (/) The remedy for sin and the sign that it is effectual, 2 : 1-6. 
(1) Christians should not sin; but sinning, they have an advocate, 
2: I. 2. 
(2) Obedience to the will of Christ indicates that one knows him, 2: 3-6. 
(K) A commandment already given reapplied, 2: 7-11. 
(I) The old commandment to love one another is enough, z: 7. 
(2) It needs only a new statement for the new time, 2: 8. 
(]) Lo•e and hate, darkness and 2: irn. 
(4) A striking summons, and an impressive contrast, 2: 1:z-17. 
(I) The challenge to the attention of the various classes in the church, 
2: l:Z-14-
(2) The not to love the world. 2: 15. U) Things that _pass and thinp that abide, 2, 16, 17. 
2. The confhct of truth and falsehood, 2: 18-4: 6. (a) Disclosure of truth and falsehood, 2: 18-zc). 
(I) The last hour. as proved by rise of antagonists, 2: 18, 19. 
(2) Believers anointed from aoove know the truth, 2: 20, 21. 
(J) The antichrist defined as a denier of the Christ, 2: 22, 23. 
(4) Necessity of holding fast the original teaching, 2: 24-29. 
( 6) Children of God, and the children of the devil. J: 1-12. 
(1) The immeasurable love or God to his chifdren, leading to hope and 
purity, 3 : l·J. 
(2) The inconsistency of sin in the life of a child of God. 3: 4-9· 
1.3l The life of sonship issues in love, not hatred, 3: 10-12. 
( c) Fe11owship in Christ, and hatred by the world, 3: 13-24. 
Ct} The two realms, Christianity and the wc-rld, love and hatred, 
3: 13·15. 
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(z) WekAow the mean.ilia: of lontbroagb the example or Christ, 3: 16. 
(JJ l'aleeaadtrueabibitioasofi....,3: 1)'22. 
< 4) r1iai.r i:l. reward, 3: 23, 24. 
life, 4: 1-3. 
3, The life of lcwe and the victory of faith, 4: 7·t: 21. 
(a) ;;{ ours, 4: 7-13. 
(2) The great declaration, God is loTe, proved by his love manifested, 
4: 14-16. W 4: •9-21. 
(b) and is expressed in love, 
(z) the victory that overcomes the world, 5: 4, 5. 
(J) The witnesses to Christ, 5: 6-q. 
(4) S: 10. 
( c) confidence of the Christian life, s: 13-21. 
(1) We may have boldness for ourselves and in prayer for others, 
(:z) A.: of confidence and exhortation, S: 1&-:u. 
III. LEADIXG IDEAS. 
2. Love. 
3. Sin is not yet conquered in the Christian, but is beinJ, overcome. 
4. The essence of sin is the denial of the reality of the hfe and work of Christ. 
5. The impressiveness of the last voice of the apostolic age. 
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